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fS criticizes 
allies over 
uman rights 

abuses 
2rican State Department yesterday con- 
abuses of human rights by some of the 
tates’ allies. They included Israel which* 
not using torture as a consistent policy, 

i guilty of breaches of human rights in 
lpied territories, and Iran, although 
there had been significantly. fewer 

el and Iran among 
lations accused 
Cross the poor’*. In South Korea, 
Feb 9 _ isolated cases of torture cannot 
Tifiricb is bound to be ruled out, the report says, 

d' by some of and anti-government opponents 
dosest * allies, -the have sometimes been beaten or 
mentt today con- threatened with physical’ abuse, 
ztany cases harshly. Equally predictably, the State 
rights records' of Department found littie to enti¬ 

les as Israel and cize in other Nato' countries, . 

d 42&P32C report President Sadat with Mr Callaghan at tSeari 

countries winch- re- State Department outlines, with-' ' 
! States military or out comment the findings of the: ' 1 
distance said that European Commission on flyifniit 
cupied -territories Human. Rights and the Euro-. 8>-| lUjlolb 
locomentedreports peahr Court of• Human Rights 
bv Israelis) of ex- on past interrogation abuses of A **4.' 
ica] and psycho- ■ prisoners by the British security O 2(131 DTCSSUTfi lOF 
mres ■ during inter- forces in Northern Ireland. _ _ •* ■ ■ 
nd instances ■ of Its general verdict on Britain's TjVgTt ,, t. 

ihdividaial inter- respect for human rights is fl.ffl.l . .>11 If HO It 
not be- ruied out”, glovring. * From the benchmark l 
iSSi the report of the Magna Carta, through its By Edward Mortimer • 
know of-no evi- pioneering of workers’ rights 'President Sadat had .a .40-minute meeting 

import allegations during the Industrial Remlu- vrith Mr Callaghan at Heathrow airport yesrer- 

d 426**age report 

By Peter Hewessy ' -■ used to drite heavy jyuyte 
The Cabinet has authorized vehicles. The men have been 

a plan -whereby ' the Aimed placed on standby at bases in 
Forces mil requisition vehicles Britain and in Germany from 

ImmigratlMK How 
other countries, 

are coping, page10 

Cunard Line! 
withdraws 
£18,000 of 
publicity 

es -nrzram and in Germany from has been cancelled. by 
of whse they will be recalled if Cunard Lone after articles 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
An £18,000 advertising cam- ; 

posgn -wkn Times Newspapers 
has been, 'cancelled, by the 

transport 
essential fuel should the tanker" needed. The Royal Air Force 
drivers’ overtime h-»n become has'20 -cankers ready to move 

The Times and The Sundap ■ 
has ’ 20 ■ cankers ready to move Times about its qvise Opera- 

an all-out strike! fuel fro® one airfield to an- tioas.’ 
“ Operation Ragbn ”, as - it orher shouid shortages, arise. The'cancellation'by Cunard, 

is codenamed,-has been a’cafe- ynbhe transput wiB be given which is part of the Trafalgar 
fully guarded secret- in White- Private motorists House congJcnmerate and srom- 
hafll during the past few weeks ™e fi*8* t0 he bars the Daily Express■ n«w$- 

affected ib the coocagency. paper group among its.sister' 
. A system of priority allOca- cosppazaesi fbikws a letter lest 

But news of it will appear today- 
in Socialist Workernewspaper 

President Sadat with Mr Callaghan at theairport press conference. 

Ministers Imp* the'dispute ■ TL. ™ m. j. Hussey, cmei execunve ™ 
can be solved withont recode share cars m travelling,to work. -Times Newspapers. - ... 
to troops. But die Government’s Traojw driving tankers Ttequi- Mr MircheH, wtio asked for 
resolve over fi£ farodlihg i*e oil companies die fetter to be regard^ » 
civil ompTwwiec j«c will be used to move supplies pnvate, complained about the 

^ P^Uc transport -dep££ comeut of the amdes. “With- ’ 
«5~ ThrGoverninS .hoT^een out making the point too obvi-. 

camhre’ rh^r- concerned to conceal details of ously, your group has benefited 
K “Operation Raglan”. It is a from tlbe marke&ig efforts- aod 

?n bLidST working assumption .of White- ska*$ which have been put; into 

W . 11 Cfastci d,. leuer **ft v.-itb 

d?coSS,‘ dffiedb^E rin] «ratu*encieS jf'Tg1 ^iShSi* SkSfcS 
ffc Horn, M Sta^d nS 

SSS^S5te: ^ *£ I^OW E;r edi» ot The 
It was drawn up, aloof guide- to Ms «pW, Mr Re«-MogS 
hues given, from ministers, by A«)tiier subject given priority rpcM_-j m vt’ virchell’v oia- 
the civil contingencies unit of at the moment is the possibility ci£i£i w£ the civil contingencies amt of at the moment is the possibility 
the Cabinet Office fed by Sir of a power worker^ strike. 
Clive Rose, a deputy secre 

It is intended that more 
3,000 Servicemen should 

Britain resists 
Sadat pressure for 
EEC support 
By Edward Mortimer • 

President Sadat. had .a . 40-minute meeting 

believe thar private representations to both sides 
and a candid expression 'of opinion from both 

til tkn k Art- • tlWMV 'of JioIrtTTlrT ftlVSAO flOrTOtiH. 

Water men toe the pay line 
Leaders of - 33,000- 

sides is the best way’of helping thfees negotia- supply workers gave the Gov- 0ffer win raise water workere* 

°Sr Sadat had rad at a joint press conference boS^SteSty ^rSo^Md SfSTwSf fr°m W 
at the airport that there were two reesona.for ing members to accept an £4^’72 a 

referred to Mr Mitchell’s sug¬ 
gestion that Cunard. was 

■ . .re. . . ^ entitled to special treatment 
secretary, judged by officials to be die because of its advertising with * 

more than most- taxing contingency they jj,e newspaper ' - 
should be would have, dq face. «j fcnoiv how much such an 

implication would be resented 
_ by any of the Express nevs- Bfha nov nil O papers with which you are now 

UlV Uay 1I11C- associated and I am sure that . 
• , ^4 . • on reflection \ou would wish to 
The employers1 unproved withdraw it”, he wrote, 

offer will raise water workers1 “I feel I must remind yon 
minimum wagj} from £4122 to that any attempt to introduce 
cA A -r* - commercial cau si derations into. 

employers* 

• rj tt~. —rv -- —T - ,-■ w-.i.- v totwHi.muuwi w , complaints about the editorial 
. tas bnef stopover in London:.to thank British -ofjer within the 10 per cent V* wat?r ^ protn- conduct of a newspaper are 
public opinion ror the support it had faren m guideline. lsed to review the gnufing struc- bound to be resented, and 
his peace 11™rive) and to put Prenuer Cal- Earlier there had been .' increase . ^productiwty rightly resented, since the^ cut 
laghan in the fall picture . on developments threats of protest action, and schemes and introduce a better across the basic concept of the 

public opinion for the support'it had given to gnideline. 
his peace initiative,' and “to put Premier'Cal- b Earlier i ■!.' . > , ._ . _ -.. Earlier there ;had been “f®*-. mcr,^se . productivity rightly resented, since th«y cui. 
laghan in the fall picture . on developments rfireats of protest action, and schemes and introduce a better across the basic concept of the 
since they met at Aswan Jastmootn. : workers in Leeds,had started a sick-pay scheme. They are ex- freedom of the press from com.- 

- believed peace was stijl possible. H.the work-to-rule. A delegation »>ected «»increase * water wor- merrial pressures ” 
nght conceptiDn ^e^Is 0ILS,f»^er ^om Leeds jobbied tfis. Jn ker!f aTerag® weekly earnings Mr Evans also replied to hfr 
a wecL<we can reach agreement ^, he add. He {-yesterday between to between £59.60 and E7&50. Mitchell, stating that he v,-as 

oUo-ws a consistent tipn, to its present day record 
xitiey of using tor- regarding respect for civil and 
I interrogations **. political liberties and parlia- 
m -rights abuses mentary serisitirity to the basic 

State Department needs of its people, the United 
lied territories -in- Kingdom has found itself in the 
stances in winch forefront of the West’s slow but 
s, usuaJJv inexperi- steady evolution towards 
isfJv, used excessive modern-day practices”, it com- 

— leDing. deroomtra- meats. 
sforing order”, as Some of the countries most 
sing “damage to widely condemned .for violating 

day on his way home tq Egjpt from the United. 
States. 

Mr Callaghan later told the House of Com¬ 
mons that he hoped the Government and people 
of Israel would “recognize that Mr Sadat is 
earnest in.'trying to find a way for Israel to 
live in peace aud security ”. He said he intended 
to write a letter to this effect to Mr Begin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister. 

Mr Callaghan hinted, however, that he had 
resisted pressure from President Sadat to sup- 

a week we can reach agreement ”-he said. He 
hati arrived in the United Sates “ not only dis- 

merrial pressures ” 
Mr Evans also replied to Afr 

Mitchell, sating that he was 
onion leaders and the National .The deal will cost the employers disturbed by h*s letter, “not . I..:. . j:  n l. uuiuu leaueifc ana me iiaoonai • -.u.r.vjua uauaucu uy usa mLci. mu 

heartened but .also discouraged “because he -^Vat£T Counciir the emolovms £1L5m- least bv the final paraaraph 

S'Srariln Site ofdhi?v§? to demanding^a-minimum wa^e of Engmeering pay, page 2 vto*™ ^ seem “ s^e^' 
- u. c.j.. i.-__ W3 a week. Miners accept, page 3 Cnnrinnuw ah n»>iB 7 mi fi 

ait? * damage to widely condemned .for violating port a new. declaration on the Middle East from Hamburg r President Sadat arrived in : 
1 inmry to lMam- human ri^its. Hke South Africa, the; heads -of government of'the European Com-- from London and conferred for about 
cred os complicity Uganda, Chile, Cambodia,' toe nranity when they meet in Copenhagen ne'xt : with Herr Schmidt, toe West German 
mrorists. . Soviet Union and its allies in * lor, before flying on to Bavaria . 
c, the report says- Eastern Europe^ do not figure I have discussed with Mr Sadat the. role • , Parliamentary repot 
: are fully, upheld jn the report because they are Europe can play , he said. “At the moment, Sadat US visit, 1 
eli autiinrities itt not recipients of military or aithougn public declarations can be made, I ; . ■ rejects criticise 
ritory. “ Isnad is economic assistance. The report  -p-:-:—-—:---' - ' ' • - 
id pm-Hamentery . js published at this time each __ . ' . 
whosestandards -year and copies are sent to J . _ | 

s,0^" banana to expel spy 
ose in toe Umted Washington decide where its 1 * • " 

Mr Sadat professed to have been encouraged 
by an American commitment to make new 
efforts to bring about agreement on a declara¬ 
tion of principles for a settlement. This effort 
is to be undertaken in the first instance by Mr 
Alfred Atherton, toe Under-Secretary of State. 
Hamburg: President Sadat arrived in Hamburg 
from London and conferred for about an hour 
with Herr Schmidt, toe West German Chancel- 
lor. before flying on to EoyyU . - By Fred Emery 

“ M“r 
rejects criticism,, page S -..Toe Conserval 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

Tories return to attack on pay 
guidelines and sanctions 

.F.re^ Emery ' • Government if it wished, he ' There has been much Con- ■ 
Polltacal Editor • ; said. ' • seravtive backbench pressure 

The Conservatives are fosxang ’ ‘' passing, Mr. Callaghan for thi debate, although its sub¬ 
file Government' to defend, for encouraged the CBI, whose ject is rirtually identical with 
the second week- running, its director-general. Sic John Meth- lait Monday's. It i-s true that 
nse of sanctions in simport of ven* has spoken of urging firms the new comract cfeuses were 
pay guidelines/ Mrs Thatcher' 10 rei®ct toe new contract sprung upon toe House, but 
and five senior Shadow*'Cabinet censes, to thank again when some Conservative back- 
colleagues vesteedav tabled'a they meet next week, benchers complained at toe 

ration of justice 
proper are -cpm- 

ose in toe Umted 
other Western foreign aid should go. 

, • Commenting on the findings 
of Iran; there are today, Mr Donald Fraser, chair- 

orts” that several man of toe subcommittee, on 
dor. officials have international organizations’ of 

Canada to expel spy 
case Soviet envoys 

‘The Times’ 

Ottawa, Feb 9.—Mr Don 
nd convicted for the House of Representative's, Jamieson, Canadian Police.’ 

Canadian ' - Mounted are al^o‘articles'..on the 
Virago ; Press . and ..wbtnenfe 

and five senior Shadow*'Cabinet clauses, to thank again when some Conservative back- 
colleagues yesterday tabled a they meet next week, benchers complained at the 
motion for debate1 next Monday Mcs' Thatcher believes that Front Bench’s slowness in react- 
calHsg on to'e Govecnment to '™° Government is acting im- ing. That. will now be ■ made 
withdraw the newly announced' prbpjs^. iu.tnakmg, as she put good on Monday.. ' / ' , 
pay undertakings - required of j_t0 toe'PnmeMinister ydster- One question of interest.- 
businesses - in aU new govern- day, cynical use of discretion circulating last night was.. 

prisoners, said it was “incumhent both External Affairs Minister,; said - The newspaper said toe police i hnnkc and the ■a TUwiarr. . Mrararif., Kniwli biuI ^ ‘ . . ' . uhiaii ,.L. l!___' J OliU IXItr 

torture has been In-spite of continuing human Parliament Mr Jamieson said: 
There were, lfnw- rights abuses, toe aifministra- “i can confirm the gmeral 

f arbitrary arrest tion is not expectW ro cut off renort ” ^AAed that he 
nent, although the militaev aid to any of toe omn- repoJ5 “e atWed ttat he 

state security tries cited, with the possiWe ^'ould elaborate in a full -state- 
3 . from between exception of Nicaragua. Security tnent. at toe appropriate 

■X) in 1976 to some , considerations are tikehr to out- time”. . . 
■. , weigh ^any moral scruples. Earlier- press reports said 

; toe human nghra Mr Fraser announced-th« his ftat ^ t0 u.Soviet diplomats 
er Amencan atoes subcommittee wdll.be conduct: .__ ■ u_.__,«, . 

1 - . - ■'[■ - BBC3 2nd Sheridan Morfev «• Pronouneing.himself “totally courts. vuuaacis naa aireagy oeen 
Acconfing , to the report, jnterriews Rabei’t 'SteohenZ unrepenrant” about; toe povrers Next 'Monday Sir Geoffrey signed companies might be in 

diplomats from, other, common- Robert ms, toe^way he was Howe, QC, and Mr James Prior ^me difficulty if their comperi- 
lst countries. have, alw -been opens m^The_Chsj~ry- ^all^an eiW vriU lead -for the Opposition Wrs. were immediately free of 
undw survetoance . and there Orchard, at tire _WaGonaI fte Commons yesterday that he’ against Mr Healey, the Chancel- constraints. 

Thatcher Believes patently Mrs ThatcBer would 
ent may also be not rule out keeping them the 
y, .but leaves that while, depending on prevailing 

■to test in toe circumstances. Clearly, where 
contracts had already been 

I. can connrm tne general diplomats from other- common- 
report”. He added that he ist countries have, also -been 
would elaborate in a full %tate- tmder surveillance . arid- there 
ment. “at rte eppropri.re S' 

Earlier- press .reports said 

Government to take- similar reports on _ 
.action against.toeiit - ‘ workers at the Swan Hunter Governmeix’s-big-inffcenceMin’ has fek the need to ay that* encouragina companies^to^d^fv 

So sure were toe Russians shipyard and the future of toe economy.T^ myst exercise ha is pot a ^commissar”, in the Government. Each must 
that they bad coopted Canadian the D*Oyly Carte Opera Com- Power* wfiing to accept- the sole discretion be presumes deride for himself it wa-s <aiH 
atazeas that, they- even-fefethey pany responsibility for doing so, and to exert in determining infrac- Qecme ror n,mse,i, u was said, 
bad a top -agent in the highest ►1\v* .• account for^ it to Parliament, tion , of toe government’s “in- \Vt:ebaU denial and Man in 
lewle Sniffer th#>ir r-cirrfrftl " tito - - l*.-:•.* Parlpameuf rririM rumnw ' iIia ’> ... ' . ___. 

,-f, , , j_, . _ ..J V.1A., Ut B^UILUL 1>U UCO|U, Ul« MiaiUCr 
Tneatre next week- There are was * clearly accountable • to • lor,-and Mr Booth, Secretary of 
reports on _ the views of Parliament. Because of toe Sate for Employment. Mr Booth 

Also it was hot clear whether 
the Conservative leadership was 

III er AfUen^diJ auiCO 9UUMAUUinLire IVJ41, wc vunuuy 
J i \ matin ’America are mg hearings on a1 number of 
¥ { i — toe State Depart- countries-: m coming: weeks 

that up to 12. Soviet diplomats that they had coopted Canadian 
were being expelled after citizens that they, even-felt-they 

s r / ; ' on in the Philip-, Nicaragua, Thailand, Indonesia 
f / f f 1 \ ‘ier United States' and Morocco. Those' countries 
* /-f fmple, is-snch fifat posed partichlarly complex 

countries-: m coming weeks .police discovered a spy net- 
including Iran, the Philippines work. 

The Edmontod Journal, in a 
report • from its. Ottawa 

level sounder toeir control ” fife 
newspaper' saidl 

It added that a “phoney- 
agent and other Canadian citi- 

IparKament could remove toe come policy”. the news, page 4 

impie, rs-suca urac puseu iiautuiaiij rorr*»«nnnd#»nr <s-mH that r "‘u k.diuu»a wu- 
‘ en fairlv common-.' problems m terms of balanang owTesponaent, snidtnat Sonet 2fens bad cooperated with Sonet 
‘rtuption has been concern for human, rights with diplomats apparently tned^to spies in order to help the police 

— ■* — i —recruit'Canadian citizens. »««•«» —.— ' 'r'-- 5 mid debilitating national security interests. 
. economic struc- Moscow view of West’s 
g resources from campaign, page'9 

uncover .the spy ring. The 
The expulsions came after a Soviet Embassy refused to.own- 

year-long investigation by toe - meat.—Reuter and .UPI.- " '/ . 

Financial stability key to 
growth, Bank chief says 

into 
!nP battle 

L ^ began using hi 
esterdav in theii 

_ * fito Lebanese fo) 
Five Syrians wi 

t |y4 I Lk grenade explos 
IL#* le district said n 
^ J ties. Another 50 

• U <*■- in the first'tv 
— f j j V battle has turne 

% I a ghost tow*n 

IVfrc TVTu'i 

Soviet- 

Jaffa orange sales ~ 
drop three fifths 
There has been a drop’of three fifths in 
the- ^sales of Israeli oranges - to British 
wholesalers since a contaminated fruit was 
found in London on Monday, according to 
toe Fresh Fruit and Vegetable,Information 
Bureau. An orange contaminated ’with 
mercury has been found icLRUgby Page 3 

Duchess of Kent to 
visit Ulster \ / 

•p* « Five Syrians were reported 
' grenade explosion, and a 
ie district said it had taken hties. Another 50 people had 

iA in the first two days of 
• Y battle has turned Christian 
* ro a ghost town_Page S 

Mrs Mandela S cheering reporters, Mrs 
a, black militant, marched 

l a Bloemfontein court after 
speeded six-month prison 
>r breaking goyernment- 
ictiojis. on her political^ and 
tot were arrested for eiving 

- . • ' salutes . Pages 

Ethnic census plan ——-— 
The Registrar Generali is ro seek parlia- . G& Other pagES 
mentary approval for tlie 1981 census" to-* 
include a direct question on etopic origins. L^lttTS Jon the Government's blackHsr.- from 
It is -hoped .to ..compile a more decurate . Mr A. R. ^ichie^ and others; on utoenty 
picture of toe number or cokmred -people ■ teachers’ salaries, • from Sir "Aleq Xtomcross 
firing in Britain .: Page S and Mr R. C. 0. Mcttheus 
—r--rrM-- — - ‘ . ■ z Leading articles Soand policy and sound 

Caymans fraud squad _. : CeBtra! 'Acaerta 

By John Whitmore . Be-iwas efisa-sceptical -abbot 
‘ The economy could not be switching to other, targets, such 

allowed to expand very vigor- -as Ml. or M2; and suggested 
ously until inflation had’been .that having inorp toon -one -pub- 
brooabt down to a lower level ”, fitoed target ” would'' merely 
Mr Gordon Richardson. Gover- create confusion. : • 
nor of toe Bank of England, /He was also spectical about 

. . . . ^ , . «ld Grnng toe m- the benefits of radical changes- 
The Duchess of Kent is ro visit Northern augural Mats memorial lecture Ju otir system, of mooetarv cori- 
Ireland later this month to'Open a service-' bee added that conventional- sucj, • as- w-^re being not 
men's home in co Down and meer members 'methods of demand manage- forward by advocates of too 
pf-rbe women’s services.*The date of the ment cotrid work well only '' adoption of a monetary base 
visit- is - not ro be announced yet for. 'against a background of finan- system. . . «. 
security reasons. The Dbcbess- last visited rial stability. : He dobhrpd whetoor a mow 
toe,province, with toe. Duke of Kent in ftrw . ^bte^^to^wored^ 

his_ weight behmd toe idea of 
toe, province, with toe. Duke of Kent, in 
May, 1968 . Other Irish newsj. page 4- 

agamsi a racKgrouua or naan* system. . . . *. 

rf.o threw Be teob'ed ^er^ mCTe 

work is already well advanced itaerest..raros:fiian. 

THOMSON’S 
EpUllY a LIFE BROKERS LTD 

the money supply.' upon which 
.work is already well advanced ■ 
in toe Bank and toe Treasury, at P1^6 t- 
for introduction in toe coming Speaking in more general 
financial year. terms on toe role of monetary 

It was Question able, he said.- policy, Mr ^Richardson said he1 
whether the present policy of would not claim-that-money 
-setting a 12-monto target for'; supply jJoBcy' cquId or. should 
monetary growth wito no Inter- -jbeleft -to fight ioflatkso single- 

SSSaSEU. Golf Open at Santhtleh g=Sei.”, ... 
expecting an Etuinpiaii. The British Open golf championship vrill Mr ~E J. BatlersJry: Earl or Wlcklaw 
Soviet and Cuban support. be held in 1981 at Koyal St Georges. ‘Sand- Sport, pages H and 12 . . 

isidering sending its troops wich, a course which had not been used iqr football: Norman Fox on England's five 
aden. Annaundag this in. -t^e Wrent'since 1949 because of inadequate- 1,BW cs?s.i. Tennis j \Iaraara. clKwen la-Eurp- 
the Somali MStorer of WhZ ivTSlL piarSd there. ■ 

‘ S B?b6£c/’ocke BradsW in a ^D,; 
s for arms _vage s play-off _Pa«»e A- "unjriznged sides - R2C135 :•- three tdeetinss 
frondiOT .¥414) Devolution fight.: The Government is. to . cancelled __ ^ 
irausrer XCC i. fjobt for removal'of the contentious voting - Kuaness N«iy jages 17--3 ■ ' - 

leen was transferred from amendment forced on it in the Scotland * from^the miM«’^aal .and the 
to Manchester United for Bill _  - FT Index dosed 4.9 up ro ’47S.3 - . 

»rd football, fee, o£ £450,D00. tt’est Germany: Herr Herbert Kappler. toe /Business fratnrcs : D-rel: HcTris ou the tonic Richardson ?i-=o made it 

vo°olave'rs from Leeds.TTfe hospital last year- has died from cancer_^ Spai[].s Wooda^. banldng sector.; | toe money simply indicator 

Caymans fraud squad „ 
The Cayman Islands Government is 
establishing its q.wn fraud squad to police 
toe many off-shqre oompanies.,registered, 
in toe Caribbean tax haven. A Scotland 
•yard detective inspector is being recruited 
to train a fraud squad from roe* islands’ 
lOOrsrrong police force, and carrv our 
investigations ■ _Fage 9 

cquld or . should 
t inflation single- 

Ian Murray in toe town tint could pat Prance 
« the .stake; John Vocas on planners; 
Bsrnjrd Lerin watches Star Wars 

.Arts, page 13 , 
Djtid Rohinsoh ' on new films Jn' "London 

'mediate review of toe situation banded. But there could be ho 
was toe best strategy. He sug- 

that it w»s too rigid. . 
doubt that-over the longer term 
there was a definite relationship 

While he frit that toe Amm-- between monetary growth and 
can system of quarterly re- -inflation. • 

Punishment at Leicester 
Obituary, page IS 
Mr Michael lonldes ; Mr C. E. SargSaunf; 
Mr ”E 7- Batlersby: Eert Of Wlclflaw 
Sport, pages H and 12 . .* 

a«a«ment of tercets -co.uld' 
take place on a riv-monfhJy 
basis—at the time of the Spring 
Eudzet and attain In. ' toe . 
actrirmn. 

-He recognized titat some 

framework of stability witinn 
Which other . policy objectives 
mfght be more easily achieved, 
he argued. 

Commenting on the relation¬ 
ship between monetary po-licv 

s for arms Page S 

transfer fee 
ieen was transferred from 

to Manchester United for 
*rd football, fee,- o£ £450,000. 
Jnited, who also paid the 
rg of £45.000. have now spent 
vo players-from Leeds. hTe 
Jordan Page-11. 

ipt petition 
jy; petition alleging contempt 
i/ie Dailv Mail was lodged m 
* ibehalf of Archibald. Thomson. 
jjg accused of murdering Mr 

^Rliiot, the former MP Page 2. 

hospital last year- has died from cancer 7 
.France: Kidnapped Lyons judge found• 
unharmed tied to a tree . ■ . . f - 
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Easiness 

company 

w15' Biriiardson•-raid -if was clear 
mp targets a«*it allow mwi- rbat the Bank of- England had 

- not daporod' tod whole of the 
' fewfectual mo'net'arisr view that 

w5Lt fa floating exchange rate wa*‘an 
hoped that -frequent concomitant of soimd 

' Snetory policy. He said the 
Ar^nirh^rrfiu,1 Lmk h3sd When .into considera- 

.:,2S ts>n tile-effect of an appreciat 
ripar tn-at he consideretl M3, . eschangt Tate oa. export 

competitiimoess ■ and - .export . the money simply indicator ““““•j. .“v'l. - ~. —. ■ —. ;-* ..— compeouvuocss ancr‘- 
Dfaiy : The ru>b nor to .register .used in setting, the current-^ear. LL ffiLs ■ • v 
ivwnes in Wtito target for monetary growth, to .prttl ■ .'• 
-1 u_c__ _ -artu-lA 
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14 ITooerly 
16 Sale Room 
14 Science 
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18 Sport 

’ , 6 1-TV & Radio . 
24 1 Theatres, etc 
16 I12S Years Ago 

•• ‘-J6.. I'nivGBWS .. 
’ll ! IVcdtiiets 

It. 12 ■ ft'itlR 

: be tbejbest indicator f»>r use 
32,‘5j in th« future. 

April 11 Budget- 

Loading ■article, 
wry of‘lecture, pcgeril 

April ll mag&< ou wasnea up 
y Budget dav -Afil be‘Tuesday. ! Glohofef jics of ml were 
; • • .* ... - - -i wti^bcu ashore Iasi ■ mgbt 00 a 
.-.April 11, it v,as -aonouaced mJ two-milc stretcii'tif coast south 
j ihe Ctmmlons yesterday. J of Benvick-cpon-Tiveed. 

High RateTaxpayers find It difficult to increase 
their after tax income from investments. Selling 
capital on a regular basis to meet an income 
deficit is unsatisfactory as markets fluctuate. 

Investment bonds can provide a solution to 
this problem.They are subject to special tax 
rules and can be used to eliminate the higher 
rates.of tax.The underlying investments may 
be in equities, gilt-edged stocks or property. 

Alternatively, guaranteed bonds may be appro¬ 
priate now .for those considering taking 
stockmarket profits (or the opportunity "of 
recovering their capital). The re-turns available 
Offer up' to V/2% per annum net of all tax. This 
is more, than double the tax-free run-up now 
remaining on gift-edged stocks. 

As brokers we specialise in overall tax planning. 
Please send for our prospectus which provides 
full details of the services we offer. 

SvMR. J-CT DALTON Director 
THOMSON’S.E0IjTTY AND Ltrt BROKERS i td. 
S Southampton PLafiXondon WClA^DSTs 1.01^04 5661 
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Oxford has Signs of chastening after remarks ori ending imnhgration 

warning of pfew Mrs Thatcher ignores backbench bait warning of 
SOOrt mixed S'#**?™?* &air three thousand over- go beyond what -is written servative conference bv Mr 
” Political Editor • the' fortnight, and. running polity, ar least on imnngratiaa. WjBfaa White-law, Deputy 

• Is there to be a new seJf-. ovcrwfcelimiigly in ~favour. „o£ It .will be interesting u> see Leader of die Opposition, Mrs 0011 Die* * restrained Mrs Thatcher -Tlie what site - said about atomic whether she can main rain iron Thatcher wrote in a very care- 
. question was posed at - West- gratiou coatrol. -' ‘ • - > control at the “ question time!* fully. drafted letter: “As far 

From Our -Correspondent minster yesterday, _ two days But evidently■ someone, per- £hat usually follows die partv as future immigration is con- 
Oxford anmvecsacy -qf sbe- hersSf,* lids - made: leader’s speech, which she will .cerhed, Mr Whirelaw said that 

Women’s colleges that admit ° ^ L? — ’ ■a!Lthe * clegr.jo her the‘colloquial- ™*®roa Sunday at Harrogate to we were committed to admit 
men will probably hare to pro- Opposition three jn sucj, matters Ecan be tfle Conservative confer- two groups only for permanent 
ride rugbv and football pitches, nmes t0.r^e, disastrous. Certainly' that is ^^ CeiTaipiy tiih officers_of .settlement: the United King- 
according'to a report by Oxford taunts of Labour backbenchers asserted privately by at least Federation^ Conservative dom passport holders m East 
Universito Students’ Union, d.unn?. Prtme Minister’s ques- a couple o£ her colleagues in Snfdenrs have expressed ais- Africa and the dependants or 
wSch has been examining the °oa Ejme- ^y, a week ago ’ the Shadow Cabinet, although Thatcher's those heads of families who 
imi7act of co-residents at Oxford, Jjf •1fasi^f <^r^vn uf w^e&er they have put it to a**P5Da<^ ... * legally °n January i, 

_:n.irfi'im dispatch box, sometimes bobb- h-«P hn, ria,r • Mrs Thatcher’s fnrtrmJ immi. 1373. By dependants-Mr White- 

senrative conference by Mr 
William Whitelaw, Deputy 
Leader of .the Opposition, Mrs 
Thatcher wrote in a very care¬ 
fully. drafted letter: “As far 
as future immigration is con- From Our Correspondent 

Oxford 

control at the “ question time 

Government to fight 
Scotland amendment 

Cambridge and Durham. 
dispatch box, sometimes bobb¬ 
ing up so frequently, that 

her face is hot clear. 

wee.. Certainly the officers of ■ settlement: the United King- 
the Federation^ Conservative -dom passport holders in East 
Students have expressed ais- Africa and the dependants of 
ouiet oyer Mrs . Thatcher's those heads of families who 
approach! - '. were here legally on January t, 

■ Mrs Thatcher’s formal immi- 1973. By dependants-Mr White- 
Lfmrirwi _ _Idiir niorfa !> m^Ia*** it mpanT 

nowsey Yesterday she seemed to hold “ * J , entry controls in some weeks’ we accept our comm 
and football pitth. JF nifS?3™ herself back. Others at West- {ggSto SSL' SSf ^ tirae» ™ a'letter she wrote mo those two groups.” 
a,ad cncket. Ginon , “ minster said that they had at ^rorae’ dsvs ago to Mr Andrew Fau'ds Amnesties in 1974 
share facilities with another fcund fa p(rfitely hut-reso- 5,3(36Jer, Sca“mOTts, LaW-MP for War**‘'eE* --- - 
collece. _r..k-■ from the suddenly dropped t. t_.url*' t.rTrri college. 

The union report also says 
that the present Oxford college 
structure of sports organization somehow be misinterpreted. . 
may well be minsformed by Clearly the events of the past 

days ago to Mr Audrey. Faulds, Amnesties in 1974 and 1977 
ruiiiiU uu liiwuriy t/m - itsau- fr«m ^l. . j "J Labour MP for Wartey East aoplied only 10 those who were 
lutcly refusing to be drawn iota' “dd®ry 7 popped- It -leaves troubling questions illegally in Britain before Janu- 
policy elaboration, especially national referen- unanswered, sod which v.TH . ary 1,. 1973, although by the 
on immigration, lest she might • t0 “■ on ranu- apparently stay unanswered if ^riesty “ illegals ” gained 

ca-residents; it is clear that the weeks, after her contro- a draft, and. perhaps occasion- Cabinet decides. The principal day, according iq ih 
admission of women and the ?er^ai television interview re- although she -would not point is whether the Conserve- Office, 
consequent reduction m man- markS about “a clear end to ^ ™€ “rst t0 admit it, without tives.^raCe in office would con- Attempts to elicit C 
power for traditional ^college immigration ** have been a proper forethought. Her classic sider themselves ' boood to tive confirmation that, 
sports will have implications chastening experience,’ at least defence-has been that if she is admit the dependants'of former umferscmdmg 1 
for "the future of sport at ^ wrni.i of public utterance. asked_ a .straight question she illegal immigrants ■ amnestied buffed. It was.pointed 

j By Michael'Hatfield ' 
Political Report# 

The Cabinet decided yester- 
i day to fight to the bhxer end 

to have the contentious amend - 
! ment on the Scottish devolution 
i referendum struck out of the 
i Scotland Bill,' but without much 
'confidence Of success. 

A Labour rebellion inserted 
a qualifying condition that two 
fifths of the total Scottish elec¬ 
torate should vote “Yes” in 
the referendum. 

Because it is not sure of suc¬ 
cess, the Cabinet has derided 
to play safe by proposing that 
a further amendment, substitut¬ 
ing two thirds for two fifths, 
should be voted on if the first 
attempt fails. 

. Xlinisters were- seen to be 
betraying a lack of confidence 
because they decided not to 
more government amendments 
but to make use of backbench 

‘Daily Maifj.. 
faces 
petition on ] 0 

amendments .already 00 the 'Jr . 
order paper. A defeat on the 
proposal to eliminate the two- tOflltllluL 
fifths coodiribu wiH, as a co'hse- ■ ' - • M?_ _ 
quence, appear less embarrass- A High Court petition al 
ing. ins, contempt."-of. court by 

Conservatives were expires- Daily Mail was lodged in S 
sing astxmisbmmt that the burgh yesterday on beaaM 
Government was not taMinfi its Archibaid Thomson Ha|b wh 
own amendment. Tbe Govern- moused . of murdenag' 
ment will bave .a three-line whip Walter ’Scott-EBipt*-aj 
on the two-day debate aext Labour Mr. 
week on the report stage of the Mr iHali, aged 53 
Bill. ■, . Michael Antnony Kitto, a 

While ministers were expres- both of no fixed addre 
sing the constitutional dangers geared at Haddiagtou 
of imposing the two-fifths Court, near Edinburg, o 
limitation on the referendum, ary- 4/, riiargea with muj 
the indination of the Consenra- Mr Scoct-EIlior, ngsd ■ 
tives' is to vote against the Sloane Street, London., 
Government because the qnali- It was alleged tbai 
fyiug clause has already been stranded him on waste 
carried by the Commons. near Inverness. Mr Ha 

Liberals, apart from Mr also accOsed of murderrni 
Richard Wainwrigfat, will sup-= ^ 
port the Government.. him imh«he&d. 

sports wiU have unplications | chastening experience, at least 

Attempts to elicit Conserve 
re confirmation that .that was 
eir understanding were re¬ 

fer the future of sport at 
Oxford. 

in terms of public utterance. 
Not that she is understood .will give a straight answer. 

Budgeting for the running of to be withdrawing anything; Perhaps no ' longer. 

illegal immigrants ■ amnestied buffed. It was pointed out that 
since the Conservatives were second of those amnesties 

university sports will become nor has she been put. off by unnatural .goodness has come 
last in office. Whixelaw’s 

difficult because it is not known letters to her, said to be now over her, a stubborn refusal to speech made to the 1976 -Coo- 
how many women will be m, iim..—^ 

Recalling to Mr Fau&ds the speech. 
eech made to the 1976 -Coo- Parliamentary report, page 6 

Blizzards in 
South-east 
halt traffic 

Convictions for 
murder 126 pc 
upin 13 years 

Convictions' for murder in 
England and Wales have. in- 

Mr Hall, aged 53, 
Michael Anthony Kitto, aged 
both of no fixed address, 
peared at Haddington She 
Court, near Edinburg], on Ji 
ary~ 27, charged with murdy 
Mr Scoct-EIlior," aged - 82, ■ 
Sloane Street, London., 

It was alleged that ’1 
stranded bam on waste gro 
□ear Inverness. Mr Hall 
also accused of murdering Di. 
Michael Wright, by shoo 
him in the hehd. 

After the January hear 
Mr Leonard Murray; Mr Hi! 
solicitor, $aid be had Wrij 
to Mr Ronald Murray, <JCV 
Lord Advocate, asking whei 
a report in tbe Dmlp 'Maiz 
January 19 prejudiced Mr H; 
trial. - •*-. s • . 

He said' that if ■ the L 
Advocate took no action dire 
he would petition- the E 

admitted to men’s colleges in 
1979. The women’s united 
fumes committee levies ■ less 
money a head than the senior 

«*yiin i niftnO rffkAC frtT treasurers’ committee does, for 
men's sports, and it is difficult 
ro tell how much money will be 

Engineers seem ready to accept 
The Government’s pay policy The national executive of the rates would appear to represent 

lost -through a. decline in the strengthened yesterday Conferedation of Shipbuilding a big increase in those that 
number of men admitted. . when' miners’ leaders voted to Engineering Unions, repre- apply up and down the rad us- 

A cotuolaint from women in * tT._ ,n seating 19 unions, meeting in try. in fact they would not be 
some mixed colleges has been ac“pf. rne ^ per,ceitl York yesterday, endorsed its directly reflected ' in wage 
the lack of choice of a man or guide lines ana unions in we negotiators’ rejection of the packets. Most engineering work¬ 
woman doctor. The report, engineering industry appeared settlement offered by the ers earn well above the mini- 

Colin Cowdrey 
robbed of 
cricket trophies 

Mr Colin Cowdrey, the for- 

recom mends mixed ready to settle the national Engineering 
ers earn well above the mini- j 26-year p 

■Employers' mum as a result of the indu- j The haulf including silver 
colleges should provide both, part .of their claim well within Federation. .Tfrat .would have stiVs two-tier wage bargaining j salvers and cups, was worth 
Hertford College, Oxford, does ^ fixed- tbe sldlled rate at £57 for structure. 

_ Jr* 1__. T . thousands of pounds and Mr 
engineering It looks as if the unions are Cowdrey appealed 

“ ---^ | LUC uuiiu . ■. . . | r r ---„. VI }/UUUUh (UIU .vu 

so already- ^ f ei^iDeering* workers a 4UJtI0Ur weK. jr looks as if rhe unions are Cowdrey appealed to the 
Women m former mens , , lowered fheir target for However, the .executive- also prepared quietly to drop thieves to return the trophies. 

coUeges want to live on mixed leaders lowerca meir mr ct tOT agreed to SUT7port the negotia- for the rime being their or^ He saidCricket has been mv 
-tons. led by MTscan’.on.of the Pow part of that has 

eoce intoixed coUeges we feel sldUed^en from «« ** ^ 354“»uf «**= 
that women ivould rather walk week. They are prepared to Workers, claiming a £60 aTld longer holidays,- although The robbery took pi; 
oivnflr fJiti /IirOrl TO' inch Til 29 .SPttJfi TOf R nUiOlTiRi P3Ch3R6 j __■ J: . -___ A*_t—___1 _!' 

jjlace as Mr 
across the quad to'wash in a setue for a najmnal jw^age mmimiim, with, proper- the confederation’s chairman, Cowdrey-and his wife, Pennv, 

irSIfSfl BA?a,>ssf rSwSSsfrs report SM™ ^ l-w!.' Alrhfinsh 'tbe new .minimum Pit leadnrc’ W- «atf« ^ a I^e of glass from.a down- 

Blizzards affected the Home 
Counties and South-east - Eng¬ 
land last night, halting traffic 
in places and closing Gatwick 
airport. 

Snow fell throughout most of 
the country during the day, but 
in the South-east driving wind 
created, the worst conditions.' 

The AA reported traffic 
halted on the A20 at. Harriet- 
sham, Kent, and there were long 
delays elsewhere in Kent, 
Sussex and Surrey. ’ 

The association advised 
drivers in Kent to -think twice 
before going out. 

The London Weather Centre 
said that more than three inches 
of snow had fallen during the 
early evening in parts of South- 

creased by 126. per cent sate Court in'. Edinburgh on 
capital punishment . was Hall’s briralf, sieging coute. 
abolished, Mr Job□,"Minister of of court by the newspaper.' 
State at the Horae Office, told The petition lodged-yester' 
the Commons yesterday. wiH now be served.-on the D - 

Replying to a parliamentary Mail and the Lord' Advod " 
written question from Mr The publishers others 1-^" 
Edwwd Tavlor, MP for Glas- cerned have been given U c 
gow, Caihcart, he said the in- to lodge answers-. 
crease in convictions for A heanng befpre thrqe , 
attempted murder between, in the High Court in Ediat>qLw 
1963 and 1976 was half will follow later this month . 

Protester hart in fight 
at hare-coursing meet 

7;el! < 

Fighting broke out between 
anti-blood sports demonstrators 

r ’ d‘ , j , ' I and spectmors at the Altcar 
Gatwick was closed early yes-1 hare-coursine meeting near 

pariy and plant level.' Pit leaders’ vote, page 3 

Laboratory head admits 
assault on timekeeper 

Slower rise in prospective 
students from overseas 

Dr McKerriU pleaded guilty By Ohr Education '.' 
by letter to assaulting Mr John Correspondent 
Sheppard, a timekeeper, of View Applications to Br 

1 stairs window and took all the 
silver, which was in the dining 
room. It included everything I 
won or was awarded during my 
playing career. 

“The theft is a tremendous 
loss because many of the items 

< were of great sentimental 
I value.” 

From Our Correspondent Dr McKerriU pleaded guilty By Ohr Education Applications from home] -:- 
-,. . , bv letter to assaulting Mr John Correspondent ' ~ students rose by 8.4 per cent to i — r . _ 
-oinDurgu Sheppard, a timekeeper, of View Applioations to British Uni- a total of 132,047, of whom- \/|nVlTlff lCTT^r 

The former head of a govern- Craig Street,- Edinburgh, by versities.from overseas students" 71,578 were'accepted, 55 per A AU 1 1 
ment laboratory admitted at seizing his arm and pushing him rosefast last . year than cent more. (TAf'C lYIStTI ^-VP-SIT* 
Edinburgh District Court yes- against a wall. He also pleaded those from home soudents, a ■ The Government has asked mau ^ J 
fprdav-xi«9nltiT)efl seeurirv man guilty to a breach of the peace, report published yesterday by the universities to reduce their 
terday a^ulMg a security m * * Mastair Mackintosh, the the Universities Central Coun- total enrolment of overseas CUt IH S6DI6HC6 
after a dispute about the open. .LlJZl di aa Adimssta., shews. lt students to the number in A moving letter br a man 

of gates at the premises. magistrate, aeterren sentence ^ ^ first time since. 1969 1975-76, .btit the universities is wind * hov in a fit 
Dr’Hugh McKerriU, a former until next Thursday to allow that the percentage increase in have decided to ignore the Si riSf'Cnmv of Anneal resr 

terday after heavy snow during 
rhe night. It reopened at 11 am. 
but was closed again at 4 pm 
after more snow. Nearly 20 
flights were cancelled and 
many others diverted to Heath¬ 
row and Stansted. 

The runways were swept, but 
with more snow and freezing 
conditions forecast, airline pas¬ 
sengers due tn travel from Gat¬ 
wick today were advised to 
check first with the airline. 

officers; were unable to in 
vene immediately- . .. 

Within a few nrinutesi b 
hare-coursing meeting near ■ ever, a score of officer^ 
Liverpool yesterday. ' A specta-- eluding mounted police, arfcj 
tor was arrested and a demon- to separate the groups. -.1 
strator taken to hospital. • Diana Willey, aged 18;-.a d:- 

The Irouble st^ed^ena.' with^ «Slo» 
group of 40 demon^ators shou]der. 
cartymg placards and banners T^uey, a zoo keeper 
marched along die country lane - Burlington Avenue, Morecan 
to the coursing gro raid. ^vas allowed home after tr 

They were jeered by cours- ment. 
ing enthusiasts. ..When, after The Waterloo Cup comj 
an abusive shouting- match, the don was cancelled because- 
fighting -started, the few potice a shortage of hares; 

£18,000 advertisments withdrawn 

Dr' Hugh McKerriU, a former until next Thursday to allow 

principal scientific officer...at ,^r to appear per* overseas candidates was lower request. 

students to the number in 
1975-76, .btit the universities 
have decided to ignore the 

cut in sentence 
A moving letter by a man of 

18 who killed a boy in a fight 
led the Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day to reduce his 15-year jail 

National Museum of Antiquities Gordon Scott; for t!ie 
- - irhe proportion of woman | sentence, to 10 years. 
applicants continues to increase, Lord justice Bridge said he 

as impressed by the letter 

die research laboratory of the S0?.fU3[: ^ _ ' , ■ . ' for rtudw^s. - - tThe proportion of woman | sentence to 10 years. 
National Museum of Antiquities Mr R-. Scott, for the The fee i^ovei^as applicants continues to increase, j Lord Justice Bridge said J 
in FftinWoh wa< susnended prosecution^ said that after the ««aents mCT|Med from a flat the report dmws. Women now ; was impressed by the lett 
from Z2S timekeeper bed twice refused g|g gj.-iwrtMnf 36.7 per., cent of of Stephen Pomck HandoU. 

to onen the sates Dr'McKenill un^ei^I?f^a^e!SaTld United Kingdom appircants and labourer, who had “as 
investigations had to be made to open toe gates ^ MOiernii postgraduates. The, number .of 373 per cent of acceptances. unhappv a background and 
into radiation levels at the produced a key and opened-one overseas dppKcants, neverthe- Tt/,r. *1. P-L,-_. ,««- LficeH™,* a Jim- to life as 
laboratory. He has since re- of them, himself. ; When Mr le^mseTsi Wr cent to ’ 8SKJET&JPSLS^ ' ±7=3£ fftaStaT-T laboratory. 

United Kingdom applicants and | labourer, who had “as an 
373 per cent of acceptances. j unhappy a background and as 
UCCA Fifteenth Report 1976-77 j disastrous a start to life as it 

•igned. The situation at the Sheppard went to shut the gate 21,569, of . whom 6,277 were 
__• _^u * ..j n. tir.ir.—■« _1 v;  ._ _ . J_ __ museum is still being investir. Dr McKerriU pushed 
gated by toe Scottish Office. against the wall." 

1*_ _ _ ' • H| . _ - __' ... V Ml, VIKUtll- 

mm accepted, .3.3 jier.cent more .ham, Ooucesterstaize, GL50 1HY, 
than the previous year. 65p). , 

For 
10 

at the 
two 

'T* 11 tr 

(Universities Central Cooncfl on was posable to imagine” The 
Admissions (PO Box 28, CheJten-1 letter told of his many unhappy 
tain, Ooucesterstaize, GL50 1HY, experiences from childhood 
top’* ■ 1 and his desire to put them 
“““———————^_———v behind him. 

Mr Handoll, of East India 
. Dock Road, Poplar, London, 

X2H* . was sentenced at the Central 
- * ■ Criminal Court on July 8, 1977, 

for the manslaughter ' of 
Abraham Salvadurai. aged 14, 

.' from Sri Lanka 
Lord Justice Bridge, who sat 

with Mr Justice Mais and Mr 
* . Justice Michael Davies, said 

' ‘ - the 15-year jail term- could 
■ ' hare proved longer than a life 

. sentence. 

- This is for all those families who squabble • 
over whethfer to watch the Saturday film or - 
Match of the Day.Ordon'twanttD go out ;. ; 
becausethe/il'miss part of a serial. 

It’s the Grundig Video Cassette Recorder, 
which is now available at Seffndges. And we 
think it'll solve ail those disputes and • 
dilemmas. 

.- Forit can record a programme while you’re 
watching another channel on the same TV. So 
you don’t even need a second television. 

• ‘Whafsmore^ypu get upto 130 minutes of 
viewing without a break. So you can tape a 
whole film; if you want 

The Grundig Video Recorder can record 
any programme automatically All you have to 
do is setthe built-in electronic 
time switch before you go out 

7JJII 4** ■ 

itreaiiyna: 

outstandingfe 
Forinstance.it 

' '£79? jn'ay sound a lot But when.you.see 
■ and hearwhat you’re getting, we think 

■you'll agree it's worth it: . 
. • Afterallfitwilfcorinecttotteaerialtermirral 
of most colqurtelewisionSiLiketheGrundig;* 
T Super Colour 32QQ we feature here. 
On this slimline 22"colourtelevision,a tquch 
is all it needs fora perfect picture. 

• SocomealongtoourRadio'and;TV 
Department in the basement and try out the 
Gaindig Video Cassette Recorder. We think 
you'll like whatybu see. And it’s better than 
arguing over which channel to watch.. 

1972 conviction 
quashed 

Simon‘Hands, aged 32, fined 
for a. drug offence six years 
ago, was cleared by the Court 

-of Appeal yesterday after tfoe 
conviction cm perjury charges 

"of two po&cemea whose evi¬ 
dence convicted him. 

Mr "Hands, a1 decorator, of 
Ha-ver stock Hill, Hampstead, 
was fined £75 with £50 costs 
at Middlesex Crown Court In 
January, 1972/ for possessing 
cannabis. His case was referred 
to tfie Court of Appeal by the 
Home Office. 

Continued from page 1 

die advertising by Cimard 
should in some way give it • 
special position”. 

He added: “If one had to 
balance these things, it would 
certainly be true to say that, 
on its merits, Cimard has had 
many hundreds of indies of 
favourable publicity in The 
Sunday Times." ■ 

The first article about; winch 
Mr Mitchell complained had 
appeared in The Sunday Times 
on November 6. It drew atten¬ 
tion to American public health 
inspections of cruise liners, in¬ 
cluding those owned by Cmwcrd 
and P 8c O. 

A second article, in The 
Times on January 6, referred 
to boiler-room' faults on 
Cunard’s QE2 Christmas cruise 
and included criticises from 
passengers. 

Mr Mitchell’s letter was sent 
on January 9, after an adver¬ 
tisement had appeared in The 
Sunday Times the day. before" 
A further advertisement was 
scheduled for January 22, bat 
was postponed at two day’s 
notice. Five more bgye been- 
cancelled. 

The articles were discussed 
at Trafalgar House’s annual 
meeting on January 26, when a 
shareholder suggested;that the 
group &ould consider buying 
The Times and The Simdai) 
Times if it did hot like what 
they said. 

The chairman of1 Cunard is 
Mr Victor Matthews, who took 
over the chairmanship ■ of 
Beavertnrook Newspapers last 
July when it was acquired by 
Trafalgar House. Since then the 
Trafalgar House group, which 
has interests in property, hotels, 
construction, engineering and 
investment, has expanded 

, funhe- into publishing with its 
purchases of Margan-Gcsnnpum, 
die - magazine publishers, 
and Throgmorton FubKcatious, 
which publishes the Investor’s 
Chronicle.. 

Shortly after becoming chair¬ 
man of Beaverbrook, Mr: Max- 
thews referred in an interview 
to editorial freedom. He said: • 
“If ire -are going.to ask good 
people to write, we must allow 
them to write what they want - 
.We may say titey fan have so . 
much space, but then they must, 
have the freedom in write what 
they want to write Kthey are - 
good people, then we have no 
need to edit What they say.”' 

If people disliked what a 
good writer said,- they wPuM . 
hope to reply "with . anorirof 
article. “That'would be fine,-, 
to have two views in the paper.” 

Mr '.Nigel Broackesj the' Tra- ' 
falgar House group chairman, 
said yesterday. that Mr j 

Matthews had already taken up 
the issue with the' managing', 
director- of The Times. _ Mr' 

■Hussey said it had been briefly 

raised with him at a mee;- - 
fixed several months earlier.- .- - 
had told. Mr Matthews tbar 
was -solely ail editorial mat-.- 

Mr Mitchell last night V *.:: 
jected ihe idea that' any e - 
omic- blackmail was inyaP 
and said there was -nathinjf-"'-. . 
his letter he wished to a - ; 
draw. It had been endorsee- 
both Mr Breaks and .r: 
Matthews before it was sen ■ ' 

“We are now-in a big n<J '_ ' 
paper group and- we h;. 
switched a lot of adverti^_ 
to our own newspapers. I 
sure we Shall, come back 
Times Newspaper but we nilQ tr-i 
have cBScretion as to where' 
plate oar advertiring. * wr .. .- 

. “ H. we - are., going to i ' ' 
sideer where btet to Spend 
advertising money, we are 
going to choose a place wh... 
a hqstfte eavkonsneut has mi. 
ready beea created by editot - . 
pdicy. This is'perfectly strek . 
ndrnwl ammertiti sense.” 

Mr Matcbefl ®aid.>ihe -'^r c 
favourable irablidty created :• 
the . two airticles ,octw«igh > >.:,. 
favourable references to.Cunf . 
in the newspapers. Bodkaxtic:- ;5'-, 
had been widely jamunarL::..;^'' 
ifunugjhtoax' the. Umted SStrij.. 

“Tbey have done.an etf-.r..jr. 
mtms amount of damage, wfcn T " 
the proprietors bf Tunas Nea^.c:'. 
papers .could not catodate jfcg-. I-.. 
^o€»*Jy could not aabtipatr 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Life sentence for 
Irish murder. 

VCR4000 X/99 
VCR 4000, yours for £160 initial payment and 24 monthly 
payments of £29.28 Total £862.72 

John Shaw, aged 33, of 
Wigan, Greater Manchester, 
who has said to have raped a 
coffee bar waitress in che^ Irish 

l Republic and held her captive 
for 24 hours before killing her, 
was jailed at the Central 
Criminal Court in Dublin yes¬ 
terday for life. ' 

He was found guilty of mur- 
dering, raping and forcibly 

'imprisoning Mary Duffy, aged 
23, of Castlebar, co Mayo. He 
was sentenced ■ ro concuarent 
terms of 14 years for rape and 
rwo years'for forced imprison¬ 
ment 

Hospital fire 
inquiry ... 

An inquiry was started 
yesterday by the North West 
Surrey Hospital management 
comma tree into a fire that 
badly damaged HoHoway Sana¬ 
torium^ a mental hospital' at 
Virginia Water, on Wednesday 
night 
■ About 70 patients have been 
moved to three other hospitals 
as a result of the fire. The 
remaining 280 patients have 
been moved back into 
undamaged parts of the sana¬ 
torium. 

Oxford Street; London W1A1AB 01-6291234 

Post action ends 
. Collections from post boxes 
in the London, NW2 area, which 
were suspended on Tuesday 
monting because of unofficial 
action by drivers at Cridde- 
wood sorting office, were 
resumed yesterday when the 
drivers returned to. work. 

k>W»ui Jj 
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1j(4E NEWS. 

jjjners5 leaders back 
^ deal to show 

to Government 

j 

spent 

?CKit ledge 

. ditor 
leaders yesterday cbn- 
eir negotiators’ accept- 
a pay deal- in con- 
drfa the Government's 

. alley rules. 
Tires to 30 the execu¬ 
te National Union of 
ers agreed to proceed 
jotiaoons with the 
Coal 'Board to make 
men get as much as 
per cent guidelines 
The 250.000 workers 
bly baliot on an offer 
month. 
was-‘little contention 
lay’s. executive wage 
-eft-wingers realized 

moderate opponents 
o invoke their built-in 
The vote was a dear 

chat. the moderates 
want a strike and 
show thtir gratitude 

■erttmenr for investing 
in their industry, 

ftand that Mr Healey 
>r Cabinet rrwrdsters 
NUM-officials three 
elied strongly on. that 

to buttress their 
r loyalty from1 the 

n. Secretary of State 
pointed out that the 

it bod sunk £515.25m 
lustry recently, made 

up as follows : E398m on capital 
investment; £35m subsidy to 
guarantee the coalbura in Scot¬ 
tish. power stations, and £Z25m 
for a similar operation in 
Wales ; £18m to help to finance 
the stocl.-ing of coal ■ £34m on 
the retired miners* pension 
scheme and other social bene¬ 
fits : and £28m on pensions. 

After yesterday’s meeting 
Mr. Joseph Gormley. president 
of the union, said : “ Vfheo the 
chips are down you have to 
back away from die position of 
ultimate argument because of 
what has--happened since 1374 
in the coal industry-” The 
Labour Government had made,a 
wonderful contribution to wards' 
guaranteeing " the industry's 
future. 

Without mrniing tflerh,1 but 
evidently referring to the--power 
workers, he- - added : ' “ Peonfe 
have become too fond o£ trvine- 
to get on the backs of the NUM 

recent yeors. and I do not 
think they should do that.” 

The workers 1 in electricity 
su-nly are now more isolated 
ante the mine's have agreed 
to remain within the n*notiat- 
ine suid-Iines. Tbo TT’C’s re¬ 
fusal’ to b^ck the miners’ claim 
suq-'^ts that .the-power unions 
wall look vainly to that quarter 
for support in their wtripaisn 
For rises beyond the 10 per cent 
limit. 

ee- 
•ster hunir:leii orange sales 
re-counip C Slayton . 

Israeli oranges to 
" .wholesalers .. - have 

y three fifths since 
-contaminated with 

•as found in .London 
y. . The figure- was 
st night, by the Fresh 

’ Vegetable -. Informa- 
•j. 
than Choat.-director 
'ureau, said green- 
pear ed more reluct- 
lioppers to buy Jaffa 

son is reaching ’ its 
Britain is the main 

ket for the fruit, so 
ms of oranges are 
in stores after ship- 

_ Israel. They will 
urate • • for - 'about a 

*nh wit with metienry. iri- 
!.» them bate been 

several European 
i the past week. A 
ng itself, the Arab 
ry Army;,. Palestine 
has claimed respon- 
ing tbat.it wants tp 
‘Israeli economy.' 
-trnem of Health and 
tfy. bag-advised sbop- 
t all Jaffa' oranges 
».g and 1 report any 
netalfic droplets in 
'he? amount'of mcr- 
•in -oranges so far 
cause more than a 
•et. • - ■ 

kngby find: A poisoned orange 
was bought by a housewife bn 
Wednesday at "the Sainsbiiry 
supermarket in Rugby (our 
Leamington coirespoitdent 
reports l. The woman became 
suspicious after cutting 'ibe 
orange and toAfc h to her doc¬ 
tor, who reported it to the 
health department. 

Mr David Lower,.. the. local 
health officer, said be saw .the 
u.-snge yesterday ,&nd .immedi¬ 
ately realized that it contained 
'rierenrv. 

A Salnsbury representative in 
London said the Rugby store's 
consignment had been replaced 
with Spanish oranges. “But that 
does not - mean that we shaU 
Stop. selling ' Israeli ■ oranges 
there ”. .he said. u. I chink people 
are well able to deal with this 
matter and we have bad no 
.simlificaiJt drop in our orange 
sales. “We shall go on --selling 
Israeli oranges in all our 200 
branches.- ; *" 

“ Tt is imposrible to sav whether 
this orange was part of the same 
consignment con raining '• the 
Marks and Spencer orange-. I 
doubt it very much. We do not 
really know anything about who 
is lesponsib'e—it could be a 
trank acting at anv point in the 
distribution chain ” 

Tehran, Feb 9.—The Iranian 
Government today Banned im¬ 
ports of Israeli oranges.^AP.. ’ 

£300,000 to 
be 
on criticized 
hospitals 

Two large. Hampshire hospi¬ 
tals for the mentally handicap¬ 
ped, serving the Portsraoutfa and 
Southampton areas, are criti¬ 
cized in a report by the Notional 
Development Team for the 
Mentally Handicapped, which 
was published yesterday. , 
_ Toe team, -set up by the 
Government two years ago as 
a ginger group, concentrates on 
Tatcntwy Mount-Hospital, 
where fault is found with the 
management, and Coldeast Hos¬ 
pital. where the faculties are 
found wanting. As a reddle of 
the report • Dessex -Regional 
Health Authority' -is '-setting 
aside--£300,000' to tackle some of 
the matters raised.. 
'' Mr Kingsley .Wilifeins, chair¬ 
man of the authority, said: 
“ Tatchbnry Mounfc '■ despite 
b5dr.anurse staffing levels, is 
criticized, sometimes severely, 
for its management practices 

•toid Pttitudes, several of .-ftbich 
clearly need reform.:- 

“At Coldeast;- in contrast, 
the organization - and attitudes 
are on the whole praised, but 
the hospital is shown 'to be 
raj.itfv.ely deprived in terms of 
staff and in the guadity of its 
buildings.” - - . - 

-It is infrfsuaj for reports b-y 
tile. development te&ai 'to be 
made public, but Mr Williams 
sn«d ihe authority held the view 
that the public had thci-refiT to 
know. A review group yvuild be 
set up to consider the Jong-term 
asperts. 

The report' is the second to 
refer to tbe managarnent of 
Tatcbbury Mount. -Use earlier 
one was not ’published 'after a 
contention that it was libellous. 

The new.report includes com¬ 
plaints from parents about the 
inaccessibility of medical .stuff 
at Tatchbnry. One parent said 
that in nine years her btisband 
made five, appointments -to dis¬ 
cuss his child's- case, but -on 
each occasion when be visited 
the-hospital be:found no one 
available. ‘ • ..... 

The report says several mem¬ 
bers of the senior staff jdid not 
communicate • -adequately with 
each other until recently. Tbe 
nurses saw. their role, mainly 
as custodial and were reluctant 
to change. . 

The report attacks inadequate 
lavatory facilities for patients 
at the hospitals and hostels, and 
complains of lack of privacy. 

At Coldeast; tbe report savs, 
there are at least 70 patients 
under the age -of GO who are 
nor in need bf hdspdtif care. It 
refers to a hostel where some 
of the occtmants arp sai-d to 
be .earning. £30 to £100 a . week 
at jobs in the community. 
Nurses suspended: The police 
are investigating allegations of 
ill treatment of patients ar 
Langdon Hospital, hear' Daw- 
Bsh. Devon, where two nurses 
have been suspended. 

An official said nurses bad 
complained of unprofessional 
conduct by a colleague.1 One 
nurse was suspended and. aris¬ 
ing from inquiries by ; senior 
staff, ocher more serious com¬ 
plaints were made. A second 
.nurse was. then suspended. 

in travel 
;es worries 

$ 

i abridge, 
dhaeologists, already 
out the effects of 

redeploy field sur- 
« Orgnapce -.Survey, 
iber-concerned over 

staff - of the 
Ancient Monu- 

•P tighter control of 
ise$ in-investigating 
al sites. 
»d that as a result 
economy important 
often have to be 

trriedlv in the face 
ent, imght be over- 
destroyed before 

■r. control on travel 
as been ordered 

overspending - on 
.. ets. 

„ j ■ lartment of tbe 
JL — ' Vs f-said that visits to 

nfl j ‘ si sites- bad not 
’ 1 w _..—- 'di “ We-.work on 

»ts like anyone rise, 
*7/ ^ are .cash ; limits ;6n 

. — • ' expenses. These 
j • ' the inspector a re 

w ,• k to be'-runiijng,;higb> 
*■ - i■ - * tve been told that 

J st be mote tightiy, 

Mother jailed because no 
hospital can be found 

asMore 
7 provides . an 
‘assessment of the 
lomas More in 'The 
■v Education Sup-- 

■y. Roy Shaw dis- 
lationship between 
ouncil nod ■ adult 
d Peter .Scott’ talks 
y :TWeaver.— 

From Our Correspondent' 

Edinburgh 

Lord Stove; in , the High 
Court ip Edinburgh,, yesterday,- 
iaQed a jsxwue; mother wibh a. 
psjxhiatnc condition because' 
no suitable hospifai coidd be 
found for her. ., 

Mrs Margaret Wyse, aged 26,. 
who- was jailed-for three years,: 
admitted endangering the life 
nf herTson, David, aged seven, 
by giving him a teaspoon of 
paraquat in an attempt to -hide 
her heavy, debts from her hus¬ 
band 

Lord Stotr told Mrs Wyse, 
of Knowebead Road, Crossford, 
Fife r. -“It is- unfommate thot 
no. hospital Iras been found 
suitable. _ But I can’ understand 
tbe position of the doctors.” A 
condition of her detention 

would be that she received 
psychiatric. treatment. 

Mr Conoid Robertson, .QC, 
for the -defence, said .efforts 
to -find Mrs Wyse suitairie 
treatment had failed. A psy¬ 
chiatrist had indicated that it 
would take about a year to 
treat bet conctickm.' 

At an earb'er hearing consul¬ 
tant psychiatrists said she suf¬ 
fered ’ from a personality dis¬ 
order and reactive depression 
after tbe death of a baby .son 
in May, .1976. 

It had been stated that when 
Mr Wyse threatened to go to 
the bank co find out what their 
rnie financial position was Mrs 
Wyse gave the paraquat to her 
older son to divert her hus¬ 
band’s attention fnxra her 
debts. The child recovered. 

Fostering trial 
in Somerset 

Somerset social service de¬ 
partment is offering • foster- 
parents up to £55’ a week to 
care for difficult’ children ;vt"b"o 
would-Otherwise be’placed in. an 
institution. .Tbe normal fosteiy 
ing aUbwancejs £15-' _ 

Tbe council said, about a 
dozen - fosterpareats were ^n- 
ted for the experiment. “It is 
much cheaper than keeping a 
youngster io '-a/chiV&etfs hpme 
as weB'as Being much‘Better 
for the child concerned.” 

School to go 
after 16 vears mr 

Parkfields . Comprehensive 
School, Wolverhampton, is to.be 
demolished after only 36. years, 
although experts have declared 
it. repairable. It developed a 
150ft crack in its main structure 
last -July. 

On the advice of the-Departs 
meat of Education and Science, 
the town’s building and dere- 

.lopment con^m^ee has deri- 
^■fied on ^dcmohtiorx. because 
1 there "wras’*no guarantee that a. 
repair would last 10’-years.- - 

rt on three lakes gives priority 
iservation oter other uses 
orrespondent 

t on the inquiry 
iws cavering three 
Lake District bos 

e principle that- 
must prevail in a 
cen recreation and 
itj a n< tiooal park.- 
ie principle, that 
ie Lake District 
liag. Board Jo ask 
i speed limit on 
sr, Coniston Water 

The support the 
las now given will; 
ithen the board’s 
rbatrof all national 
ies in tbe future. 
Horae Secretary, 

o allow tbe board 
power boars and 
on those lakes, 

rt'mdermere avail- 

Secretary agreed 

to a lOmph speed limit on Coni- 
ston’ WmeT, except fof world 
reedrds, ’* da- Derwent Water, 
anil tiie 'same on’. Ullswater 
after fire, years- 

fn the ’report:'published on 
Wednesday. Mr Michael Eurke- 
Gaffney, QC, the' inspector, 
said: “ Crictrivm. was made,by 
some whtf mjde representations 
to me of the principle of com¬ 
patibility -with the notional 

•park concept- o£ peace and- rran- 
quilliW, It ''waS suggested ihat 
tiiat Concept was now out of 
date, and that tbe Lake District 
National - Park should carer 
more foF' all . recreational, in¬ 
terests then For supposed-peace 
and tranquillity. 

“ I respectfully _ disagree. 
Government policy, recently 
stated in circular 4/76, is tp pre¬ 
fer tbe principle of preservation 
of natural beauty, to that of 
promorion of public enjoy- 
jneht.” 

To relax that- policy in ' the 
face of pressure from particu¬ 
lar interests would- be jts_ easy, 
apd as irreversible as, in anr- 
otlier. context, to relax the 
policy of very restrictive 
development in the green belts 
around -large cities, he said. . 

“There is, I find, no general 
support for such a relaxation. 
On the contrary, the balance of 
opinion over a wide spectrum 
of interests is, I find,. over¬ 
whelmingly against it.” 

Cfjnceding that no principle 
should be allowed . to override 
fairness and justice, he recom¬ 
mended the five-year concession 
on Ui Is water for the well 
established inisu-ater Ski. Club 
and asked that the club should 
be helped to . find alternative 
sites. 

His report has produced dear, 
guidelines for national park 
authorities in the future. 

€ 
.The police asked an ' ■ 
artist, Mr John 
Worsley, for help in 
identifying a murdered 
girl, believed to be 
aged 16, whose body 
was found in the 
Grand Union Canal at 
LittleVenice, Maida 
Vale, London. 
Working from police 
photographs of the 
body, he produced 
the above impression: - 
of what she looked' - 
like before her . 
death. ..' ' r 

‘No offence to 

to children’ 
-Mohammed- Malik, a shop¬ 

keeper, who sold glue to child¬ 
ren committed no crime known 
to the'comn>oo law of Scotland, 
Sheriff Irvine Smith ruled at 
Glasgow Sheriff Court yester¬ 
day. • 

He dismissed a case against 
Mr Malik, of B Ian tyre Street, 
York hill, Glasgow,' who was 
accused of selling sticks of 
glue to 12 children “knowing 
they would inhale it to the 
danger of' their health ’ and 
lives ” ■ 

Private care 
for elderly 
‘important 
toNHS’ 
By Our Health Services J 
Correspondent 

If private hospital care of 
elderly and 3ong-stay patients 
was removed overnight some 
area health .authorities would 
face disaster, a Royal Sociely of 
Health -conference on private 
nursing homes was mid yester- 
day .- - . 4 
/, Mrs D. M. Hoadley, nursing 
liaison: officer for West Sussex, 
said there were.parts of the 
-country where National Health 
Service geriatric and. long-stay 
.wards provided - half-* tbe 
estimated need fbr beds. , 

The WHS rented 3.133 vbeds 
m private hospitals and homes, 
mostly for eUderly patients, 
witfc tbe 'mentally handicapped 
as -tbe next priority, she said. 
There were more than 32,000 
private, heds in Great Britain. 

Some people could no longer 
afford private care, apparently, 
H'mfact -.that- would influence 
private and public health plan¬ 
ning and capital investment 

Speakers at the conference, 
in London, suggested that the 
private sector is complementary 
to. and-important to. the NHSL 
Mr S. E. Davis, - secretary of the 
Registered Nursing;- Home 
Association, said -the. tr^nd in 
-NH5 geriatric nnits'was on the 
quickest possible' rehabilitation 
and discharge, regardless . of 
whether the community was 
ready to receive the patient. 

Although government policy 
had been to divert resources 
from acute medical and surgical 
treatment towards preventive 
and community carer spending 
had been cut ,T ’/ 
•' It seetqed .unlikely, that there 
would be. much knprov&ment 
for the next two. years, but the 
proportion of the elderly in the 
population, continued, to grow: 

Costs for. each patient in NHS 
long-term care units were on 
average higher than tiie ^ueral 
fees of .nursing homes in the 
same areas- " 

•J\Ir Moyle, Minister of State 
for Health, said Iain night that 
in our . aging, population tire 
over-75s . would, increase by 
nearly half a million in the next 
twenty years. -. } 

When the barman atthe 

;. And what five-star guest 
: wouldn’t he delighted: For 
Knockando jfe probably one of the 
finest Scottish malt whisky you * 
can drink. And just one of 44 that 
the hotel bar specialises in. 

. The.Club-like arinospliereof 
the bar (and also,incidentIy the 
hotel itself) i$ideal for enjoying .: 
a good malt whisky, or atny other 
drink that our award winning 
barman may get you. , *. 

The Restaurant offers a choice 

. of excellent traditional English 
andltiternational dishes, as well 
as boasting one of the best win es 
lists in England. 

: ;. Situated on Piccadilly, in the 
heart of Mayfair, this excellent >. 
hotel is ideal for shopping in 
Bond Street, and the nightlife of 
the West End. , 
■ To become a five-star guest 

. ring the hotel or the Rank Hotels 
: Central Reservations Office: 
- 01-262 2895 

Athenaeum Hotel 
; UBPiccadflly, Loud ODWIV 0B/. Tel: 01-4993464 Telex: 261589 

Rarik Oc? HoteIs-HieHotek for five-slargoests. 

■ -5. 
• J 

Volkswagen reliability is legendary but • • - 
even the sturdiest Beetle occasionally needs 
servicingorparts. 

So one thinglhey carft afford isan 
unreliable parts deljveiy service: ." 

That's why they use our National 
Carriers ContractService to take containers of. 
parts and accessories from the import point at 
Ramsgate to their four main warehouses, and. 
from there to 320 country-wide dealers,..' 

‘ Volkswagen haye decided that V 
National Carriers Contract Service is the most ' 
efficient way ofgef tingtheir parts to .where 7 - 
they're most-needed,.and-we could.provide 
the same service for you.. • 

• ‘ [f you’d like to know more, ’call Brian 
Templar on GL-2217088. Heil tell youhow r-. 
to get the best possible deal on. transport 
and distributionavaifeble arywhera 

-. And you can rely on'that; ' ;' 

¥jsmmL 
cMmm 
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HOME NEWS, 

Rules on radioactive 
substances curb 
freedom, doctors say 
By John Roper - . 
Health Services Correspondent 

Senior doctors will today 
accuse government officials of 
framing draft regulations on 
the use of radioactive _ sub¬ 
stances in a way that will inter¬ 
fere with their fredom in dr~ 
nosds. treatment and resear 

' atinn from someone outside-the 
medical profession before those 
doctors- could practise medicine 
needing: the. use’of beds, an 
operating theatre or ■ other 
equipment. and facilities. .. . . 

“We fed that the regula¬ 
tions as at present drafted 
should be stopped ”, Dr Croft, 

the 
cussion on the implementation .1T 13 3 e*?mpae 
in Britan of an EEC directive those. own*' thejgoferaron 
nn radiological protection mtendto aAtrol 
which says that “prior author- aptmnes of - doctors, 
i nation" must be applied 
before radioactive substances 
are used. * ■ 

The doctors say the depart¬ 
ment officials have been too 
zealous in drafting regulations 
under nAich a certificate _ or 
approval from a non-medical 

Dr Croft .said that although 
one interpretation of the regu¬ 
lations could mean jfaat he, as 
someone in charge of equip¬ 
ment and some staff in ms 
department; might sigd approval 
certificates that was uncertain. 
The draft regulations also gave 

person will be needed by power to the Secretary of State 
doctors working in- the field. for Social Services to revoke a 

The doctors see the draft' doctor’s certificate, wfco.cn 
regulations, now in a final form might occur if. disagreement 
and due for approval by arose between the doctor aod 
ministers in the-next week or the department.. ■- 
two as an attack on riiniral . There- was no quarrel -.with 
freedom in the treatment of other professional people, such- 

as physicists. Dr Croft said. 
They worked- together well. 

patients. 
' Dr Desmond Croft, a consul¬ 

tant physician and head of the 
department of nuclear medicine 
at St Thomas's Hospital, 
London, said yesterday that the 
issue was what would be best 
for patients. 

The regulations, as drafted. 

and 
,e Department of Health 
Social Security said last 

night that ;it was required by 
the EEC to operate the regu¬ 
lations By June 1, but- it was 
unlikely that chat date would 
be met.. The directive required 

were equivalent to insisting that thee introduction oF authoriz- 
a physician, an obstetrician or ation by a non-medical pemon. 
a radiologist must get authoriz- oE use of facilities .and staff. ■ 

Coastal site named for 
gas-cooled reactor 
By Roger Vielvoye 

A coastal site at Heysham, 
Lancashire, has been chosen by 
the Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board for the two advanced 
gas-coaled reactors (AGRs) 
approved by. the Government 
last month. Work on the site is 
expected to start in 1980 and 
the first o fthe. reactors is due 
Lo be commissioned in 1988. 

The CEGB already has a 
nuclear site licence and otter 
necessary permissions for a 
2,500 megawatt AGR station at 
Heysham. Work on the first two 
reactors began in 1970 and after 
long delays, the first of them 
should be commissioned in 1981. 

Heysjham was chosen for the 
two AGRs approved under the 
Governments revised nuclear 
strategy, because teh generating 
board needs-only formal plan¬ 
ning approval on the appear¬ 
ance and lay-out of the site. 
Three otlfer sites, SizewelL, in 
Suffolk, Portskewett, on the 
Severn, and Dungeness, in Kent, 
were also considered but re¬ 

site at To mess near Dunbar 
for its two AGRs. A joint da-, 
sign- contract from the two. 
power boards is likelv to be 
placed-with the Nuclear Power 
Company within a few months. 

■It appears that estimates from 
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary 
of State for Energy, that a two- 
reactor station might cost £650m 
to build are on the high side. 
New figures produced by the 
CEGB show that 15 per cent, 
could be*~cut from'that figure. 
Prosim eto consumers: A loss 
of £20m from the shut-down of 
the Hunterston B> nuclear power 
station on the Clyde is to be 
met from' profits and will not 
be passed on to consumers, Mr 
Roy Berridge,- chairman of .the 
-South of Scotland "Electricity. 
Board Jsaid in Glasgow yester¬ 
day (Ronald Faux writes)'. 

The reactor -was damaged 
-when seawater leaked into a 
gas circulation chamber at th$ 
£130m power station during 
maintenance. Mr Burridge 

jeered. The Dungeness and .Size- .sad there, was no nclear hazard 
well sites may be considered for .and the leak conid not have 
the first pressurized, water reac- occurred if the reactor had been 
tor (PWR) in the early 1980s. • In operation. The damaged 

The-South of Scotland Elec- reactor .will be our of service 
rricity Board has derided on a until the summer of 1979. 

Exposure to 
radiation 
twelve times 
too great 
By Pfearce Wright 

The most serious rase of over¬ 
exposure to radiation in an 
accident 's* work in Britain, out¬ 
side dhe' midear industry-, is 
outlined ia a report from the 
Natfonaf Radiological Protection 
Board, published yesterday. t . 

Two people were contanrin- 
ated'-.whefl between 300 and 400 
curies of tritium gas escaped 
from a broken machine. The 
whole body,dose of more than 
S0-. rtms ■ received by each of 
♦he workers is more titan 12 
riwwi the maximnm pernnssSbie 
exposure • ’ 'recommended for 
radiation workers in. a yeaf. The 
levels-for radiation workers are 
10 times higher than those 
allowable for members'of the 
public, i1, ' 

The accident occurred ra a 
factory;- nor identified in die 
report, which used tritium, gas 
rb fill the n*wer type Of fluore¬ 
scent lamps used for emergency 
exit signs, night safety lighra 
and on instrument panels of air¬ 
craft and military vehicles. . 

- A biological assessment of the 
damage'from such a large dbse 
of radiation has been made by 
the board. It . is done by exam- 
imng.the chromosomes in the 
nuclei 6f-'blood cells for breaks.- 
Uoder .the microscope the 
chromosome* look, similar to 
■short threads ■ of wool. along 
which a break is easilv seen. 

The technique has been per¬ 
fected.by the Board for investi¬ 
gating cases -in which the rou¬ 
tine • filnr badges; or . other 
monitoring devices, worn by 
radiation workers show over- 
exposure. • 

The tritium incident fs. 
recorded in a report of an in¬ 
vestigation into 55 suspected 
overdoses last year. Twenty-two 
of them were confirmed as small 
overdoses;' the larpe^t group of 
15-came from the industrial use. 
of radiation sources, particularly 
for non^de-iructive testing of- 
welds and joints. Four were 
from the nuclear industry, and. 
three from research and health' 
service institutions.' 

Since, the accident the mach¬ 
inery for filling tritium lamps 
ins been modified at the request¬ 
or the nuclear branch of the 
Health and Safety Executive. 

™ r ft 
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Designs for spring: Mr John West, aged 28, a former theatre designer, painting canal boat 
utensils in traditional style at his studio near Dewsbury, ready for the trade that he expects to 
arrive with the warmer weather. . 

Whitehall denies trend towards corporatism 

Dos as in—vitiation accidents■ fhraj- 
tigated by chromosome aberration 
analysis. National Radiological 
Protection Board (Stationery 
Office; El); 

Bonds campaign 
‘misleading ’ 

the- February \yhich ? maga¬ 
zine'sayis that the Department 
for Natuarfcjri Savings is running 
a ntisJeading adveirisemetat 
campaign fbt premium bonds in 
saying v'tbat premium - bonds 
offer .x form of gambling in 
which-“you -rover lose your 
stake money ”. 

The magazine says the stake 
is not the moaey invested but 
the interest the money might 
have earned elsewhere. 

By Peter Hennessy 
Senior dyjJ# servants in 

economic ministries directly 
concerned with income policy- 
making have been taken aback 
by the furore aroused in Par¬ 
liament and the press over the 
disclosure of a government 
blacklist of companies breach¬ 
ing the 10 per cent pay guide¬ 
lines.. 

Mindful of the suspicions 
harboured about Whitehall’s 
allegedly dirigiste . economic 
philosophy by some members 
of the 'Shadow Cap met, they 
have been at pains to dispel 
anv impression that the with¬ 
holding of contracts from com¬ 
panies ' ignoring -government 
norms- fsa significant milestone 
on the road to a corporate 
state. 

One high official, with a 
robust.-turn of phrase when 
eskeed this week if there was. 
an element of corporate menace 
in - present - arrangements, re¬ 
plied : “ We do nor. regard it 
as corporatism. I see lots of 
menacing tilings. A'"return to 
fast. inflation would, -be a 
genuinely menacing tinng. You 
could targue that the porporate 
state came to Germany in 3S33 
because inflation got out or 
.coptrOl.” •* 

If the toverameat’s measures 
asae a corporate phenomenon, 
then that partidar be.rich-jnark 

■was passed tow and .a nailf .years 
ago. For the first government 
document to mention the* sanc¬ 

tions notv being applied was tlie 
White Paper. The Atrocfc on 
Inflation, published in July. 
1975. On “Public purchasing, it 
stated: "The Government \>iX\ 
also take account of a firm's 
record of observance of the pay 
limit in its general purchasing 
policy and in the awrding of 
contracts.'* 

It was equally explicit on 
assistance to industry: “From 
now on, the Government, in 
handlin gapplications for assis- 
faiTce under the Industry Act, 
1972, will interpret the national 
interest as including observance 
of the pay limit. The Govern¬ 
ment will nor give discretionary 
assistance under the Industry 
Act to companies which have 
broken the pay limit.” 

Other weapons in the Gov¬ 
ernments arraourv of discre¬ 
tionary powers include the tem- 

Lasr summer the Prime Minis¬ 
ter felt it necessary to appoint 
a standing subcommittee of the 
Cabinet’s steering committee on 
economic policy no monitor 
backsliders.'Its chairman is Mr 
Harcersley; Secretary of State 
for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, and not Mr Healey, the 
Chancellor, as stated in pre¬ 
vious reports. Air Eattersley is 
deputizing for the Chancellor on 
all matters affecting pay while 
Mr Healey prepares bis Budget. 

The Civil Service committee 
shadowing Mr Hatfersley and 
his colleagues is serviced by the 
economic secretariat of the 
Cabinet Office. A flood of cases 
arising from the vague'nature 
of phase three has kepr both 
ministerial.and official commit¬ 
tees in regular session. 

A' veteran maker of income 
policy in Whitehall accounts for 

porary employment subsidy and the latter-day discovery of cor¬ 
se mon 2 export credits under poratism in the Government's 
the Export Credit Guarantees methods in the following terms : 
Act. . 1975. Controversy over 
such sanctions ' had to' await 
phase three of incomes policy 
because the threat of rheir use 
under earlier phases was enough 
to deter all but a handful of 
companies from potential 
breach of guidelines. 

Figures available from the 
Treasury yesterday for compa¬ 
nies in breach of pay limits dur¬ 
ing the successive phases of in¬ 
comes policy were: phase one 

r&), 5: ‘ 1T975-7&), 5: phase two <1976- 
77), 7: and phase three (1977- 

J8), 23. 

In 1975 the enemy was at the 
gate It was £6 fiat-for everybody. 
The TUC and the CB1 both said 
"Yes” and-not a dog barked. 
Phases one and two were seff: 
policing and were observed. The 
present phase is neither voluntary 
nor statutory. If not everybody 
plays the game according to the 
rules then there have ro be sanc¬ 
tions. I believe they should be 
precise, formal and preferably 
statutory. But we cannot have 
fhar for political reasons. 
If Is unsatisfactory to-bare a black¬ 
list, but If tve did not have one 
I suspect that it would be inequit- 

restraiat and thar it might lead 
to a breakdown of the policy-with 
very serious consequences. * . 

Another civil servant^ with a 
philosophical bent, argues, that 
ihe application* of classical 
nineteenth - century economic 
liberalism is no longer possible 
when cartels and powerful 
trade unions- pervert market 
farces: “ You have got to deal 
with those institutions that do 
have the power to distort the 
market. The alternative is. very 
costly and possibly confronta¬ 
tional. You have got to seek to 
constrain people from using 
economic power.” 

That may smack of cor¬ 
poratism, but the general feel¬ 
ing at the summit of economic 
policy-making hi Whitehall is 
that the Government’s pay 
guidelines enjoy public support 
and are working. To sustain 
their effect the Cabinet must 
bring to book those who do not 
comply, using all the weapons 
that are to hand and within/the 
law. ‘ ‘ ■ •’ 

Mr .Hattersley*s standing sub¬ 
committee has an air of per¬ 
manence about it. It is nor par¬ 
ticularly high-powered in -its 
composition. The Treasury,1 for 
example, is represented by Mr 
Barnett, Cjiief Secretary, rather 
than the Chancellor. But-it 
seemh to have acquired a 
vitality and importance all its 
own while other more blue- 
riband ministerial groupings 

areas 
of acute ,jo; 

house need,;^1 
group says 
By Robin Youn g 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

Britasto’s housing short 
is not over, the National C 
suraec- Council - says today, 
response to the Gove mine 
Green Paper on housing pol 

There is strong evidence, 
couhccl argues, that not ev< 
one in housing need is on n 
ing- lists and that there a*e i 
many urban areas .-where , 

-jng shortage is acute. ; 
The old and ..disabled., 

gften inadequately housed^; 
the council believes that sc - 
social .^trends .have-- not b 

.adequately considered. In \ 
ticuJar, it says there has b 
"a great increase.m.tbe □ 
of single persons for separ 
bousing ”, while the gnm ■' 
incidence of broken mania - . 
and tbe .increasing, tendency 
young people to leave home.. 
sec up separate househt 
make the aruarion more di 
colt. • 

To meet those needs and - 
-offset tits' eifecr of a.sh 
drop in the supply of pfivat 

- rented acconanod ation, 
councU -' suggest that - k 
authorities should providam 
council -housinsr for ski.. 
people and ' cbgdless coupli. 

lie .council rejects cheGp. 
Paper’s Premise that that wo . 
be possible only whore a he ...- 
irtg authority had already m *' 
sufficient provision for its tn . . 
tional priority groups, such'f m 
fasiKHes and the elderly. - 

It recommends thar com J - 
tenants licensad by lie IcnOl-' 
authority, should be ecrcourd}1*^ * 

i-to take in single-people' 
l Mbatc if thw have * I lodgers if they 

accommodation. 
. The consumer -council c 
for . improved council hous - 
and says ' tenants should 
partners, in' housing''' p 
grammes, actively involved 
mutual ‘ exchange ’ buret 
developed witinn hous 
anthonties to make transf 
easier. 

The council opposes Ae s 
of council booses unless , 
authority can prove r that it t 
meet all. die. need -for ren 
accommodation m its area.' 
.criticizes -the devc 
^homesteading”.. 
M socially diviave ”.. ’. 
.-The NCC welcomes the-Gn 
Paper’s reconune&dation t - 
local authorities should publ - 
their aitocaticm procedores, 
wants the authorities to’ j 
more attention to applies 
needs, instead of the time d.' 
have been waiting. 
Access, Allocation, and Jr,_.. . 
fers in CouhctZ Hctimng, availi - 
from the NCC, 18 Queen Are ' 
Gate, London, SW1. 

able towards those who exercised languish for lack of use. 

Health service 
criticized over 
mental patients 

The National Health Service 
was _ attacked by a senior 
medical officer at Risley 
remand ceotre yesterday for its 
attitude towards mental 
patients. - 

Dr WilJiaim Lawson com¬ 
plained at Dudley Crown Court, 
West Midlands, that nursing 
an-' ancillary staffs put 
pressure on doctors not to 
accept certain admissions 
because of understaffing. He 
said the woman before- the 
a>urt for sentence, Faylin 
Doreta McLean, should not be 
sept_ to prison for causing 
criminal damage. “She has 
become ill as a result of being 
unable to deal with an alien 
culture. We have seen this with 
other citizens from other Com¬ 
monwealth countries.” 

He said the defendant, for- 
r»e!ny Wycfobury Court. 
Dudley, was a psychottic and 
it was the duty of the health 
service, not the prison amfcori- 

r° C3Te ^or teientally 
ill. It was morally wrong for 
her to be sent to prison, be¬ 
cause he offences she commit¬ 
ted were related to her illness. 

He said the defendant had 
pleaded not guilty in January 
to breaking a 'window and 
damaging a car. Judge North- 
cote agreed with Dr Lawkm 
bur remanded the defendant In 
custody until Dr T. Ramsay, 
the regional medical officer far 
rbe West Midlands Health 
Authority, could attend’ court 
and discuss the case. 

The judge said the indica¬ 
tions were that hospitals were 
imwilling to accept the defend¬ 
ant. “ It is not right that she 
should go to prison and that I 
should pass this matter on ro 
the authorities. It is a task for 
which the prison service is not 
designed.” 

‘Scum’ decision 
commended 

Mr Aiasdair Milne, managing 
director of BBC Television, has 
been _ commended by the cor¬ 
poration’s general ’ advisory 
council on his decision not to 
show a play. Scum, by Roy 
Minton, which he described as 
“ the most violent play the BBC 
has ever made”. 

The commendation was made 
during the council’s quarterly 
meeting. Mr Mtine told’ the 
council that he had taken the 
ad rice of experts and remained 
unconvinced of the play’s 
dramatic truth. 

Owl order proposed 
A proposal to make it illegal 

to sell live little owls unless 
bred in captivity and - dose- 
ringed was announced yester¬ 
day by Mr Shore, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. 

Suicide wife4 might have 
sent herself threat, cards ’ 

-Mrs Bernadette Kick, aged- 
27, - wbo was thought to have 
been bounded to death by a 
hoaxer, * might have sent 
menacing cards to herself and 
made up stories about threat¬ 
ening telephone calls. Dr 
Arnold Bendoza, the coroner at 
Watford. Hertfordshire, said 
yesterday. 

Recording a verdict that Mrs 
Kick killed herself on January 
27_ while the balance of her 
hhxkI was disturbed, he said 
she had a history of psychiatric 
disorders. “ One wonders 
whether for some _ peculiar 
reason she was doing these 
things herself”, he said. “It 
remains one of the possibilities 
that exist.” 

Mrs Kick was found dead at 
her home in Springcrofts, 
Bush ey, Hertfordshire, on 
January 22 by her husband, 
Peter. She had a white plastic 
bag over -her head. 

Mr Kick told the inquest 
about the months that' led up 
to bis wife’s death. He saad his 
wife .had- told him she bad 
received threatening phone 
calls. ..' 

“ She came from Ireland, and 
apparently the .caller. ■ asked 
why she did not go back there. 
In* other words, it was,: * Get 
out of the country, or else I * 
It was a. threat. I suppose.” He 
was nevfer at home when, his 
wife-received any. of the calls. 

He also described pictures of 

women with cigarette burns to 
the head which had been put 
through the letter -box. “ We 
received these on quite a few 
occasions”, he said. “They 
Were pictures cut out of 
magazines.3' 

■ Mr Kick said, the police were 
.told after his wife hod alleged 
that die had been raped in 
Boshey on October 26. Later 
she showed him funeral cards 
which die said had been pushed 
through the door on two occa¬ 
sions. His wife had tried to 
harm herself twice before, 
once with a drug overdose. On 
the day before she died be 
arrived home to find her with 
a nightdress tied round her 
neck. * . 

Mr Kick was asked’ by the 
coroner what effect the letters 
and telephone calls had bad-on 
bis wife. “I think it upset 
her-' more than anybody, else or 
I actually realized” "he said. 

Df David Jarman, Mrs Kick's 
doctor, said he -had previous 
reports showing that she had 
involved herself. at one .tint* 
with people involved -in drug 
abuse and had become at one 
time habituated' to ampheta¬ 
mines. ‘ .. . 

Mr Kick was asked* after the 
hearing what he thought of the 
coroner's suggestion that . his . 
wife might, have -been fantasiz¬ 
ing. He replied: “She did not 
beat herself, did she? I Wffl 
just bomb.” 

Marr in the newsQlues to unravelling pay committee mysteries 

By Michael Hatfield 

Political Reporter 

Vested interests trying to un¬ 
ravel the mysteries of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic strategy 
pay committee would have 
found at least three useful 
clues reclining on the Treasury 
bench in the Commons on 
Tuesday night. 

They were Mr Barnett, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, Mr 
Booth, t Secretary of State for 
Employment, and -Mr Hatters- 
ley, Secretary of State fdr 
Prices and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion. AH- are members of dbe 
Cabinet’s . economic -■ strategy 
pay cpmmitxee, which -scru¬ 
tinizes wage claims and 
nominates recalcitrant firms 
for the. so-called “ blacklist ” 
for breaching the Govern- 
ment’c pay guidelines. 

It fellH to .Mr Haxtersley to 
lead for tbe Government for 
two reasons: a tactical deci¬ 
sion to* switch tbe argument 
from pay on to prices and 
counter-inflation; and, second, 
the Secretary of State for 
Prices and- Consumer Protec- 

Tory opponents are delivered 
as if he were moving over in 
the way of an oncoming cyc¬ 
list. whether it be Mrs Sally 
Oppenfaeim or Mr John Nort in 
the saddle. 

The Secretary oF State for 
Prices was Better prepared 
than is realized. For the 
Cabinet decided more than a 
week ago that the Government 
should introduce tbe two new 
clauses into contractual agree¬ 
ments with firms, and it had 
been the intention to make a 
statement today. The Shadow 
Cabiner's decision to force a 
debate on Tuesday hastened 
Mr Hattersley into tbe spot¬ 
light. Being a man who could 
develop a politically debilitat¬ 
ing phobia against remaining 
in the shadows, he is bardly 
likely to have objected. 

Mr Haxterriey has developed 
a reputation’ tor wearing his 
ambition not so much, on hie 
sleeve as on his chinl He has 
been prepared to - stick his 
neck . out (as, for example, 
arguing in Cabinet as far back 
as last August for .raising the 
value oE the. pound) and so far 

Mr Hattersley: Wears 
ambition oh his chin. 

Both ore competing for the 
vacancy, created. by me death 
of Mr Crosland as the 
theorist. of the social .demo¬ 
crat wing of the Labour Party. 
As young men they are seen as- 
contenders for the leadership 
<rf the Party before the turn of 
the century. •'; * • 

Those Tories wbo believe 
that the aggressive Mr Katters- 
ley on. -Tuesday night • !was‘ 
using the state vehicle' to 
knock down the barriers pro¬ 
tecting the private sector 
misunderstand "their mati. 
While1 believing in a degree of 
extended public ownership, Mr 
Hattersley • fervently upholds 
the concept of the ' mixed 
economy.- The mainspring of: 
his philosophy is the need-for Sowtfi, out ot. which will-come 

e much needed public spend¬ 
ing on social and welfare ser¬ 
vices. ■ .. 

Civil servants have come to 

tion was deemed the best man 'he shows no signs of a glass 
to lead the counter-attack - jaw/ 
against Conservative criticism: 

When Mr Hattersley stands 
at the’ dispatch'-box he -can 

The reasoning is not bard to 
guess. His success as Secretary 
of State for Prices, can be cal- 

have all the subdLety -of a jug- culatied in inverse ratio to the 
gernaut lorry, driver. Even hjs drop-in the retail price index. 
nx)$t .restrained ripostes to It was he. not the Prime Minis¬ 

ter or the Chancellor of the 
'Exchequer, who announced on respect, sometimes admire, Mr 
Tuesday that* the “rate of in-fia- Hattersley’s ebudtent approach* 
turn was now in single figures. towards work. 

Some . of his friends _will Mr Hatterstev,’- aaod. 45, is‘ a; 
argue that fcra overt ambition Sheffield Grammar School boy 
makes him bis own worst po-lir- who, after leaving HuH Univer- 
ical enemy pothers retort, hqVf sity, worked with the -Health 
jokingly^ not wh tie-Dr Owen, Service Executive. He 
the Foreign Secretary, is .alive. 
When’ the Prime Minister pro¬ 
moted diem both to the 
Cabinet he ■ knew he would 
have tn live with the -rough 
and the smooth. 

blooded in Labour politics on 
Sheffield City- Counril,* becom¬ 
ing a m&mber in 1957. He was 
first elected ' to Parliament .as 
MP for Birmingham, 1 Spark- 
brook, in 1964. 

PostOffice Bffl 
would permit / 
sympathy strike 
By Our Political Correspond 

Post Office workers irodd’ 
given tile right to strike, but i 
to take. discriminatory act 
against..'janBcular.. users . 
classes of “users of the serv . 
iroder a Bill. introduced' by .. 

■Nonnan Bodianj Labour MP j- 
Renfrewshire, West,-to be. pi. . 
listed today. '/ 

Due for seraud reading . 
February;#, it is.the third'.; 
a series of private memtw ’ 
Bills on union rights, whi; 
have attrac^/«fatii^ critici " j * 

.from Conservatives. . • . 
It .thought ^that-' 3~; 

Buchan's BflT wodld deal or 
, wftfc the/ Post -Office- worke- 
right to strcke ra a dispute " '• - 
saicted to the.Post Office,-l. 
it'wiH lay down that it sb.': 
not be an offence for tfcebi' 
strike in sympathy with ori-; - 
workers. :: i 

The Bill also seeks to enwv 
that ■ Post Office workers w-—— 
no® 'be subject to proseenti . ri r 
if they take industrial-^ecffl Hii! 
short of a strike. 

If there was a recmreuceki} L.. 
the Gnmwick dispute and U\ 
Buchan’s ' legistetioo was - , .* * 
force postal workers would mULj]n 
be able ro discrinunate again. 
the company’s mail as a partic 
lar user. Tftey wdld'he'ab 
to mount an all-out strike affet^ 
ing all \Bser5 of the mmL , " r . Prr> 

Hie champ'agbe 
drinkers ■■■ 

Parts, Feb .9.—The 
. drink two arid a half times 
champagne than the rest .of t '*:> 
world put together, accorffin§,>:: ^ 
figures released by the’-traat.u t . 

T-ftCt- vAflf rkow iXAf tfinutl'* *n 1 

UDA calls for mass closure of shops as 
fears grow of ‘ Loyalist ’ reprisals 

Last year they got thronr1 a - ' 
nearly 125 million, bottles,- , 
per ;• cent more than in -193fn;jt • 
Exports ."rose to nearly '46- n ' 
lion bottlps. -. 

B^ClU*",PIler W^r ■ Among lhose have given 
Belfast , . . C°££?r‘£ ^■^etL.in . . warnings about the dangers of 

There' are growing- fears voueneam file, famhar lang- a new phase .of vengeful sec- 
among moderate politicians and- ua^e prccwioS .similar, protests tarian killing has been Mr 
community leaders in Northern.. a stattei“?c^ Cioran McKeowu, one of rbe 
Ireland lest the recent increase tL°^i called leaders of the Northern Ireland 
in Provisional ERA violence cittzens to - 
should lead to a renewal of a 
-u>mr-:an . penod of mourmne between 

2 pm and 3 pm on Saturday,. 
“We ask especially that ali 

shops, pubs; transport and other 
services observe the deep feel¬ 
ing Of sympathy that has envei 

sectarian reprisals against 
Roman Catholics by militant 
“ loyalists 

■ The number of“ attacks over 
the past five weeks, Culminat¬ 
ing in Wednesday’s brutal kill¬ 
ing of a part-time soldier and 
his daughter, has brought re¬ 
sentment and anger among the 

Peace Movement, who plans to 
lead a protest picket outside 
Provisional Sinn Fein head¬ 
quarters in Dublin later this 
month. 
' Mr McKeowu, one of a small 
group of peace demonstrators 
viciously attacked outside Sinn 

oped.tzs aU, fo'this beleagured Fein offices in Belfast on 
pnvmce”, it said. “We think’ Wednesday, said: “We are 

j*' _?ie.9 convinced that the Provisionals 
_ , - . -- William Gordon, his family and 
Protestant population to a pitch hundreds of others in the secuv- 
not witnessed since the abor- .Tty forces should have to lav 
tiveloyalist Strike last.May. down thea lives tor Mr Mason^s 

Ominously, the incident has whimsical- an self gratifying 
caused a sudden return to pub- security policy.” 
lie prominence of the Ulster • inevitably'the UDA call has 
Defence Association^]die largest 0nce- again'raised the threat of 
Protestant paramilitary group, Protestant vigilantes returning 
■Tc'rtnri i memb'ersmp of to the streets and the intimida- -----., 
25,00a men. After, raorlths of tion that has accompanied dem- not issue its usual public 
comparative inactivity, the UDA“ onstrations of loydiK anger in. daim.' A "statolnent by the 
has called for die shutting down the past. Senior police -officers organization yesterday said.die 
of shops and services through- fear that the protest niighr doable■ > killing was -being 
out the province romorrow in severely increase sectarian ten- investigated, 
memory of Mr William Gordon, sion over the coming weekend. Parliamentary report, page 6 

have bad orders from Dublin 
to kill and provoke loyalists 
so that life here is unbearable 
again." 

There were signs that rhe 
public revulsion to the 
Maghera bombing has shaken 
the Provisional IRA, which is 
widely held ro have been 
responsible, although it did 

Boy in hood 
raped 
terrified widow 

A poadier, aged 16, who 
stripped naked apart from bis 
Wellington boots and made a 
hood out of his poacher’s bag. 
called at a cottage where a 
widow of 67 lived alone and 
forced the terrified woman io 
strip naked, it was alleged at St 
Albans Crown Court, Hertford¬ 
shire, yesterday. 

Mr Justice O’Connor ordered 
the boy, from Ren hold, Bedford¬ 
shire, to be detained for life 
after lie had pleaded guiity to 
raping rbe woman 

The judge described it as a 
terrible offence_ and said that 
although medical evidence 
showed die boy might get 
better there was no way of 
knowing- how long that would 
take. 

Mr Peter Thornton, for the 
prosecution, said there was a 
struggle in the woman's frunt 
room aqd she lost her glasses 
and dentures before being flung 
on the settee. “She was told to 
get on to-the mat and undo her 
clothes.*’'The boy made several 
clumsy attempts to have inter¬ 
course with her before succeed¬ 
ing. 

MPs protest at plan for new US base ^ 
By George,£1 ark • sion that it needed another air of $50m at tiro , outset and- 
Political Correspondent annual expenditure of 

On Monday, Mr McNair-Wil- « ... . , ,kno Y*-\ i-. 
__•» ... . “ All work jrould be done 

n-—Services Agenc '-• ■ 
people woold l^"c:!, 

on the United States, request. r ccruited J oca] Jy.” _ , .',vv. 
within three months. j, Mr McNair-Wilson siid a pc ^ 

The forma: wartime airfield 'test" about the plan had^co*^ 
has one of Europe’s longest from -140 people concernc 
runways, 10.000 ft, which the about a school near tfc® 
Americans would use for JfciCl3S of the runway. They s*1" t? 
tanker aircraft and C130 noise would - be intolerable s* 
Hercules transports. that experience shffwed that" 

Two Conservative MPs, Mr 
Michael McNair. 
biiry) and Mr 
(Basingstoke), yesterday pro¬ 
tested about a proposal to re¬ 
open RAF Green ham Common, 
near Newbury, as a United 
States-Air Force base.- 

Mr McNair-Wilson' said' rbe 
bad_heard of the plans in April, 
1977, bur was asked to keep 
the conversation confidential. 
He had been told that, as a 
result of the changed threat 
to the Nato alliance, the United 
States had..come to tbe conclu* 

0] 

ilyi 

Me] cNair-Wfison ' srid “'itere 
would be an actual investment 

an accident the school migl- 
be involved, - ’ 
-----3*311 

‘Confession to wife killing9 after overdosf 
After taking a drug ovei dose. 

Mr Malcolm Farrar walked into 
his local police station and 
said: “ f have murdered mj 
wife". Mr Jamei Walker, the 
Leeds Coroner, was told yester¬ 
day. After making a statement 
Mr Farrar was taken ro hos¬ 
pital,- where be died. 

His wife’s naked _ body was 
found ia bed or their home m. 
Uppermoor, Pudsey; West York¬ 

shire. Verdicts, were recorded neck with my thumbs > . 
against her Adarfs app«; -. chat Mrs Julie Roberta Farrar, 

aged 25, had been killed un_- 
Jawfully,. and, that Mr Farrar, 
aged 25,' a joiner, had ldiled 
himself. 

Tn bis statement Mr Farrar 
said he saw bis, wife* who had 
left him, at their home on the 
evening of November 15 last 
year bur'shc refused tq return. 
*• I put my hands round her 

hard against --f 
She did not seem to stru&A 
much. She did. not scream hu 
tried to hit. me and coidd-noi.^,,, 
I was pressing as bard as-- 
could with nay thumbs 
fingers. I seemed -ro -be prflss^1 
ing for a. -krag- time ‘33:3 

He carried bis wife .Wsta^’3r 
and then rook an overdose■■.rJ 
crushed paracetamol 

LW-jnt,- ,-iSo 
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%E. NEWS 
01 ext census may seek 
% - ' • 

Ok 

*1 
ecord number of 

lanulton 
31 census of popuia- 

- include for che firsr 
rect question on die 

■ igins of - its mspon- 
.: Registrar General is 

irliamentary approrai 

i potentially sensitive 
the hope of drawing 

curate picture than is 
it available of the 
: coloured people liv- 
ai'n, 

posals has' the appro- 
ConuzHssion on Racial 
which believes that 

nation thus gathered 
:o identify the source 
cand future racial 
i. 

snt the best available 
<f the coloured popu- 
,800,000, based on the 
is and updated annu- 
t returns of birth 
os. But die figure 
inaccurate; the last 
ted die country of 
espon dears and their 
ut there are nbw so 
ish-bom members of 
orities of die second 
generation that the 

n is no longer 

. two fifths of the 
population - Jiving' in 
e born here, accord- 
Office of Population 

nd Surveys. 

In. the latest edition of .its 
journal. Populeuion Trends, 
the office . suggests that die 
1981 census question might 
ask each person to identify 
binrself to one of a listed set 
of ethnic groups : white. West 
Indian, African, Arab, Chinese, 
Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, 
Sri Lankan and other (to be 
specified). 

The aim, the office says, 
would be to provide an objec¬ 
tive measure of the numbers 
and conditions—housing, em¬ 
ployment, and so on—of the 
main ethnic groups. 

Last autumn the office “sent 
out L250 experimental census 
forms iDeluding the proposed 
ethnic question to a number of 
predominantly immigrant areas 
and reported that most people 
completed them without offence.' 

Before any general census-is 
taken the Registrar-General bas 
to seek an Order in Council, 
which specifies the topics on 
which questions raav be asked, 
and gives both Houses .of 
Parliament the opportunity to 
debate the wisdom of asking 
questions on sensitive issues. 

Racial questions were first 
asked in the census of 1920, 
when die Government of the 
day Wanted information on the 
large number of Jewish immi¬ 
grants arriving in Britain and 
the number of Germans living 
in the country. 

it to sue 
noise 

-metical’ 
a Goodwin 
ary Staff 
. citizens the right to 

action over aircraft 
d have enormous dis- 

to. a thriving avia¬ 
ry, Mr Clinton Davis, 
etary for Trade, told 
ons standing com mit¬ 
ering the Civil Avia- 
esterday. 
owl edged that there 
series where such a 
2d but said they had 
ther the remedy was 
etical than practical, 
rovemenc had there 

he Bill's purples .is 
controls on aircraft 

nuisance. Mr Hugh 
ibourMP for Putney, 
/anted to go a good 
x. . . - 
ought to have the 

going to the courts 
i .themselves subject 

_ noise ”, he told the 
A new clause "to 

, is before the com- 
y action would be 
st the aircraft opera- 
jrt authority, 
ins said citizens of 
"est Germany, the 
tes and Sweden all 
tin to sue over air- 

i said such a right' 
considerable litiga- 

very great purpose, 
tirere could' be un¬ 
created about flight 

which would 
npede the convend- 
vaation traffic and 
; if.” 
srer said his depart- 
29 officials dealing 
p trade nee about air¬ 
improving methods 

ng noise and partici- 
.ueraarionaj negotia- 
t it. The ordinary 

not overlooked or 

n on the new clause 
lue next T uesday, 
ovemmem hones the 
stage of the BiH will 
2d. 

Low school 
standards 
worry Wales 
From Tim Jones 

Cardiff 

Teaching organizations in 
Wales, with the Confederation 
of British. Industry, the TUC 
and other interested bodies will 
attend a conference next month 
to discuss the growing and 
worrying disparity between edu¬ 
cational- achievements in the 
principality and England. 

The conference has been 
called by Mr Jones, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Wales, in 
the light of growing evidence 
that academic standards of 
Welsh children compare hacHy 
with those elsewhere in Britain. 

'- In Wales more children leave 
school without a GCE or CSE 
result than in England! In 1975- 
76 the proportion for Wales was 
26.6 per cent;, against 16.5 per 
cent-in England. 

Although the proportion of 
unqualified leavers in both 
countries bas declined in recent 
years the disparity between 
them appears to be widening. 
It appears to be confined to 
the lower levels of achieve¬ 
ment. 

At the conference delegates 
will be asked to consider why 
margrnally fewer pupils in 
Wales obtain only one or two 
0 levels and whv the standard 
of achievement for CSE exam¬ 
inations is lower than in Eng¬ 
land. 

Most eraptrasis will be placed 
on ways of improving literacy 
and numeracy among Welsh 
children. , -. 

Munler charge 
Anthony Flinders, aged 31, of 

Attenborough Lane, Chi! well, 
Nottingham, was remanded in 
custody for a week at Notting¬ 
ham Magistrates’ Court yester¬ 
day. accused of murdering Miss 
Alice Dixon, aged 86, who was 
found strangled at ber home at 
the weekend. 

Hill plan 
:d by 
luthority 
Correspondent 

rat proposals that 
should become a 

field and that Bnora- 
•],_ London,-, .might 
ownership to the 
yarts Authority are 
rased by the council, 

idl says it is not 
, give, up control or 
It is calling_ on the 
: to reconsider its 
Trained in the White 
urport poKcy, pub- 
reek. 

i Randall, leader of 
said yesterday that 

Jed co make a stare- 
se of public concern 
noise and other en- 
effects. 

council bought the 
le of Britain airfield 
develop a general 

tre whale preserving 
ies. 

New rules on 
bail to be 
published soon 
By Jobtf Groser 

The Baal Act, 1976; wil come 
into force on April 17, and .the 
Home Office said yesterday that 
the rules to be followed by the 
courts when granting or with¬ 
holding bail would be published 
shortly. 

. The courts wil-I have to start 
from the assumption that bail 
should be granted, and if_ they 
refuse bail or impose conditions 
they wSl have to scale their 
reasons. 

The Act creates a new 
offence, absconding, which will 
carry a maximum penalty of 
three months’ imprisonment 
and a fine of £400 on summary 
convictions; and up to 12 
mouths’ jail and an unlimited 
fine on indictment. 

New GLC chairman 
Mr Harold Mote, aged 58, of 

Harrow, chair man of the Greater 
London Council’s London Trans¬ 
port committee, is to be the 
council’s next chairman. 

1 for more hospital car 
nes in rural areas 
filamentary Staff 
eminent wants to 
of the social and 
■ schemes, such as 
iized by the Red 

Wotneb’s Royal 
Service, to help 
rvral areas with 
bus services, Mr. 

nder-Secrerary ?f 
Transport, said 

lemes should be 
* in the counties and 

o that more people 
uade use of them. 
Commons standing 
considering the 

•ill. But, be addsd, 
wrong to develop 

ies to the point 
might seriously 

damage the ordinary bus 
services. 

For that reason, there had 
to be a dual check on hospital 
car . schemes,, both. by local 
authorities and the traffic com¬ 
missioners. who would have to 
consent to the advertisement of 
the facilities being offered ' by 
those arranging them. 

By nine votes to eight the 
committee rejected an oppo¬ 
sition amendment to delete the 
reference to the traffic com¬ 
missioners. 

Opposition backbenchers 
strongly attacked provisions in 
the Bill requiring country 
public transport plans to be 
drawn up and published not 
later than Mttch 31, 1979. for 
the next five years, and re¬ 
vised and republished annually. 

Police say 
man was 
hurt during 
arrest 
Sidney Duncan Noble, aged 49, 
appeared at Derby Crown Court 
yesterday with an injured arm 
and a slight -bruise on the right 
side of bis'face- Det-Supr James 
Reddington, ■ head of Derby¬ 
shire’s southern area CID, said 
later that. Mr. Noble was hurt 
when be was arrested after a 
chase at Rhyl, Clwyd, early on 
Wednesday.. but , he did not 
know how the injuries were 
caused. ' ■ 

Mr. Noble was in court to 
answer a bench warrant issued 
on October 24 after he had 
failed'to surrender to 'his bail 
on three. charges of burglary. 
He nodded in agreement when 
the clerk of the court asked 
him him if he was granted bail 
on Octoher -12 and that be 
failed to'anpear far his trial on 
October 24. 

Mr Malcolm Moores, for the 
Crown, asked for a remand, 
saying : “ The reports of events 
since Noble was granted bail 
will be familiar ar least in tbeir 
recounting to everybody. • What 
the Crown: requires is some 
time to conduct proper, investi¬ 
gations into this matter and to 
decide.the proper course to be 
taken, bearing in mind that 
allegations . are made of 
ofFences in various parts of the 
country. They need to be 
looked into.and mavbe at some 
time brought together.** 

Judge Woods said he would 
be sitting next in Derby on 
March 6, and it would be more 
convenient to remand Mr Noble 
in custody until then. There 
might be administrative diffi¬ 
culties because of inquiries by 
other police forces. 

Gift of estate to cult means loss of right to any say in appointment of clergy 

Parishioners object to6Moon’ cult convert as patron 
By Diana Pact 

Mr Henry Masters, a convert 
to tbe Unification Church, who 
gave up his 6Q(kacre Wiltshire 
estate to die movement, has 
now lost the patronage chat 
went with it. 

That means that he will no' 
longer have any say in choos¬ 
ing the clergy in the benefice 
and has lost the right of 
patronage that had been held 
by him and his family for ■ 
more than 400 years, since the 
Church of England was consti¬ 
tuted under Elizabeth L 

Mr • Masters- - has' been 
dropped font the patronage of 
the benefice of South Marston 
with Stanton Fitzwarrec. now 
united under a new scheme 
with neighbouring Stratton St 
Margaret, ' after ' objections 
from tbe local clergy and 
parishioners to the .diocese of 
Bristol. 

In a letter- co the Church 
Commissioners, the Bishop of 
Bristol; tbe Rt Rev Ernest 
Tinsley, said the Unification 
Church “ was something 
entirely other than, a mere 
sectarian movement** end “has 
some quite sinister- features 
associated with it'*. A repre¬ 
sentative of the Church Com¬ 
missioners said patrons were 
usually retained when bene¬ 
fices were reorganized “ unless 
there are ppstoral or practical 
objections **. 

Through his solicitors. Gre¬ 
gory, Rorwcliffe & Co, who are 
also solicitors for the Unifica¬ 
tion Church, Mr Masters made 
strong objection- to being 
dropped from due patronage 
board, demanding “ a voice in 
the choice of any new inemn- 
ent with the object, of ensur¬ 
ing that the new rector will be 
a man of sufficient breadth of 

vision and ecumenical outlook, 
capable of encouraging the 
.spiritual wellbeing of - every 
soud. resident in the joint 
parish.**. 

Mr Masters had the right of 
appeal to the Privy Council 
before, mid-January last. He 
has not given notice of appeal 
-within .the statutory -period and 
virus has lost his position. 

One slender compensation for 
him may be' the adulation be 
receives in the Unification 
Church’s magazine, New To¬ 
morrow. In December’s issue 
he was described as “ the rich 
man Jesus never found”. 

With some. understandable 
glee the -article recounts how 
Henry . Arthur Corbett Masters 
went to live and study with 
Sun .Myung Moon in New 
York. 

Coming back be -realized 
Jesus could sot find a 

mao to give aLL None of 
them had enough tz-ust in God. 
Henry 'Arthur Corbett Masters 
was to become that rich man 
Jesus never found. He dis¬ 
cussed bow be could give’ his 
estate to God. It covered- over 
600 acres and four farms and 
heed been in die family for 400 
years. * 

“It took altogether two 
years for everything to be 
arranged legally. It was 
decided to set up a foundation 
to promote the spread of God’s 
word, beauty and goodness. 
Henry with others wanted it to 
be called the Son Myung Moon 
Foundation. Sun- Myung Moon 
agreed and warned ten that if 
they did so they would be bit¬ 
terly persecuted. 

“That . prophetic warning 
was to come true. The local 
paper, the Swindon Advertiser, 
printed aM manner of mal- 

Etiopsstatements. Henry, tins 
quiet; courageous, devour 
Christian was 'to- be called <J1 
manner of things.” 

' The crusading spirit 
apparent'among church- leaders 
and . youth groups opposed to 
the . “ Moonies ** is strongly in 
evidence in the market towns 
along the M4 Bible belt from 
London- to South Wales into 
which Moon members launch 
their teams of. missionaries. Jt 
is strikingly evident also, in 
Wiksfc&e, where there are. two 
large unification Church., com¬ 
mittees, or “families” as they 
are- known,, at -Stanton Fitz- 
warren and at Seend. ... 

In Chippenham, where 
“ Moon "".members sell 'their 
magazine. One 'World, and. try 
to' make converts.. members of 
the Chippenham . Council 
of Churches. counterattack by 
handing out their own material 
explaining the cult, 

Swindon Youth fop-. Christ 
and -its affiliated imar-cburch 
organization, Share, ’ . has 
already printed’ 10,000 copies 
of its anti^Mooa leaflet; Just a 
Family Affair 7 and says the 
demand- is- unprecedented*- coin¬ 
ing from as far afield as New¬ 
port; --where the . sect has 
another centre. 

The Share pamphlet --retidsY 
“They >• (die :- Unification 
Church) -wtere founded by a. 
Korean ‘prophet5, Sun Myung 
Moon, who they . claim has 
received a vim message from 
God for this generation. If you 
ask them what the message is, 
they seem curiously reluctant 
to pass it on, but they’ll- very 
readily invite you to five with 
them for a weekend.or even -a' 
week, to listen ‘ to some let*, 
tures and find ont tbe facts. . 

“ AD very innocent, a bit 

-eccentric, .rather - appealing? 
Many young people have 
thought so—and gone to inves¬ 
tigate for themselves. But, as 
one of them said afterwards, 
he found ic * what hell would 
truly be like; a world of mind¬ 
less automatoms under one 
absolute controlling force *. 
- “Cult members are taught 
that the outside world is in the 
grip of Satan and the only safe, 
reliable place - on earth is 
within die Family. They are 
encouraged' to sever their links 
with ' their own families and 
told that, since the world is in 
Satan's control^ they can he- to 
outsiders as much as neces¬ 
sary..-Their- great-.aim . is. to 
make ' money for - Father 
Moon.” 

Mr John Allen, a worker for 
British ' Youth for Christ. in 
Swindon, says be. thinks the 
Moon sect “is no longer mak¬ 
ing ' so much 'impact on tbe 
general, public”. 

He said? “Last year the 
* moonies4 planned a- series of 
meeting ' ax Swindon Town 
Hall. The- first attracted only 
five people, the ' second only 
two and the third meeting was 
cancelled. An aati-‘ Moon ’ meet¬ 
ing held by the Rev' D. .C. 
Johnson, at which -a film about 
the. movement was shown, was 
extended by- about a hundred 
people. 

“We dp not see them on the 
streets of 'Swindon as much as 
yie did.” ' 

Copies of the “ Moon ” sect’s 
own magazine. New Tomorrow, 
winch contains propaganda for 
the movement, has been circu¬ 
lated to many schools in Wilt¬ 
shire. In some cases' m accom¬ 
panying letter ‘ from Mr L. 
Bacca, . Unification Church 
director at South Farm, Stan¬ 

ton Fitzwarren, suggests that 
the magazine would be “ of in¬ 
terest to Christians and non- 
Christians alike”. ■ 

Mr Burden, Headmaster or 
Braden Forest School Purton, 
told me: “It seemed innoL- 
uous enough, with some pretty 
pictures; Also it was free. I 
passed it over ro oar religious 
education teacher, saying it 
might be suitable for the li- 

■ o returned it to 
me, pointing out that it con¬ 
tained heavy propaganda for 
the Unification CHurcb.” 

Mr Jonathan Abbott, reli¬ 
gious education teacher at 
Braden Forest, said: “My job 
is based on- the value of the 
individual,, his weaknesses and 
-his strengths. An organiza¬ 
tion such as the UC, which 
expeers tbe individual to give 
up his personality, is exploit¬ 
ing him. This is against the 
commitmeflt of a caring 
teacher.” 

Mr C- Dimsby, Headmaster 
of Highfworth "Comprehensive 
School, said: “ I am not pre¬ 
pared to Circulate this mag¬ 
azine in the school. One likes 
to know where propaganda is 
coming from and this is not 
shown in the magazine. 
- A petition supported by 800 
names Was presented to Mr 
Charles Morrison, Conservative 
MP for. Devizes, by Mrs J. Hay¬ 
ward, ' chairman of Stanton 
Fitzwarren Parish Council, last 
Friday. Ir called for “an im¬ 
mediate Home Office inquiry 
into die activities of the 
Unification Church and .its 
effect -on family life, tbe 
church’s alleged exploitation of 
young people and the methods 
it uses to finance its activities 
as a registered charity *. 

The driver ofthe other carwas killed. . 
The cars were involved in a head-on 

■ collision with each other; they were virtually 
identical cars and they sustained very similar 
external damage. 

The d river of the white car was wearing a 
seat belt and escaped with minor injuries. 

The driver who was killed was not wearing 
a seat belt. And ifyou take a look at the interior 
photographs of the two cars, you can see the 

. force of the impact vvhere the driver without a 
seat belt was thrown forward against the wheel 
and steering column. 

This was not a simulated crash. It actually 
happened on the A4 just outside Newbury. It 
happens all the time. Last year, it was'estimated 
that12,000 people were needlessly killed or 
seriously injured because they chose notio 
wear a seat belt. 

K you dcart wear a seat beSt, 
you double yew risk. 

Wearing a seat belt reduces the risk of 
being killed or seriously injured by about half. 
This is not a theory. This-is a figure produced 
from a meticulous study of serious road 
accidents in the U,K. 

It is based, not just on statistics, but on 
painstaking analysis of the exact injuries of 
hospital patients, and of post-mortem examin¬ 
ations. And it is a figure which is supported by 

the experience of‘many other epuntnesrpund : 
the world. ‘ '. 

By not wearing a seatbelt; you are deliberr ■ 
ately doublingyour risk of being jcilled or . 
seriously injured. .. 
Why dont more people wear seat belts? v 

' More people wear seat belts tbday than 
they did, say, sixyears ago - but stillbnly brie in ; 
five regularly wears a belt Why don’t theothers? 

Well, there area great many highly 
ingenious excuses. Doctors in hospital casualty • .- 
departments have heard them all. 

Some people fear being trapped in the . 
event ofthe car catchirigfire. But fire is present 
in only an infinitesimal number of accidents - in 
fact only about 0,5% of serious casualties occur 
in such accidents. 

And if you are involved in such an accident,. 
and you’re notwearing a belt there is avery 
high risk, ofyou being knocked unconscious. In 

.that event, you certainly would not be able to ■ 
free yourself. But that’s only one of a familiar 
catalogue of excuse^ none ofwhichstands up • 
tpthe facts. ’ - . •• -.u* / 

The sl^rtjowiey fallacy. ■ 
By far the.most common reasonfor not *;. 

wearing a seat belt isthe widely-held attitude. "' 
that belts are unnecessary for short journeys ;. 
round town. - 1 

CLUNK-CLICK . 

' " Apartfrom the fact, that over half of the 
.. total injuriesto car users happen in built-up 
"•'areas, there is no such thing as a 'safe’ speed at 
' whichto have ah accident. Without a seat belt 
you can be killed even at very slow speeds. 

- A head-on collision between.two vehicles 
vltravellingat?25 rri.p.h. produces an equivalent 
Impact speed of 50 m:p.h. Hitting something at 
that kind of speed is like falling face-down from 
the roof of a seven-storey building. Is your 
steering wheel really the-thingyou'd most like 
;tolandon?-- _ 

Unnecessaiyinfuty 
. There are also people who choose not to 

. wear a seat belt for no other reason than that 
they can’t be bothered. 

Some of them even resent being told the 
facts about seat belts. 

They regard any form of persuasion as - 
. being an attempt to interfere with their 
■ personal liberty. 

But the people who feel they should have 
■ -the freedom to go through a car windscreen if 
they choose to, might consider this: have they 
really the right to occupy hospital beds 

■unnecessarily when medical resources are 
already so stretched? And have they the right. 

"to putthe livelihood and happiness of their 
■families at risk, simply because -they themselves 
choose to ignore the simple cold facts? 
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Government must account for their actions 
House of Commons 
Mr James Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, said that he was “ totally 
unrepentant ” about the powers 
that were being used in connexion 
witt public contracts and the pur* 
poses for which they were being 
taken. 

Prime Minister 'and the Cabinet Mr Callaghan—The House of responsibly as die National Union 
agree that the statement by Joe Commons gave Ms answer to that of Mineworiseis regarding prices 
Gormley that we must return , to 
free collective bargaining tf Labour 
is to be returned to power. Is wise 
and sensible? 

wanted 
on the part 
of Israel 

More powers for councils with 
deprived inner city areas: 
firms urged to increase investmeiij 

day when die Opposition is.propos- their lead From the NUM ? 

MrCsIlMlmJ—Ido not Wok that 
to iris inscrutable speech at the 
School of Oriental Studies the 

Government powers on public con* 
tracts. (Conservative cheers.) At 

although die NUM believes It has a 
Powerful case for a higher figure 

He also said, when questioned secretary of State for Energy dealt 5?, ft®. Commons than 10. per cent, they have never- 
«Wt4.or- mrtiumlimhnn aaiwuj vi sins w** will have to deliver its verdict. *■«*■*’---■ 

Questioned. about his discussion 
with President Sadat ot Egypt at 
Heathrow this morning. Mr Callag¬ 
han, the Prime Minister, said It 

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, moving the 

Up to sow London boroughs bad 
had no specific powers to assist 

second reading of the Inner Urban ^?'of 

ibis concemwtion wan reflected 
the Bill. ; 

Although there was nothing, 
present .to stop ministers ft 

about further nationalization ^ to qaaSTn. (US«httr.) 
measures, that there was a good .yT™ f1h„ 
case for reorganization of the J* ™ 
building industry, and commenting economy of this counts 
on the speech by Mrs Thatcher, * 
Leader of the Opposition, to the 
overseas bankers yesterday (Wed- aodpobb c ® cc ^rs. Tbfc 
nesday) he said be wondered how on 
many millions of jobs would be 
lost if the Tories ever got back to pre-dectaoneenns mood, 
power. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Mr Michael Latham (Melton. C) toe 
had raised wlrh him the speech on g-4n M* speech these 
public ownership made by Mr State for Energy used 
Anthony Wedgwood Bexrn, Secre- about limiting naa< 
ury of" State for Energy, at the power . 
School of Oriental and African Stu- Would the Prime Minis 
dies in Loudon on January 24. look at the report on 

Mr Latham said-The Secretary of m?blisb 
State has told us that nationalize 2“?^d P2£ka 
tion is back on the political gS™* '"gtenXbf 
agenda. Does the Prime Minister Jrl 
support the Labour Party'sworn- £ 

foeless acknowledged, that they in- 
Z am totally unrepentant about tend to .accept this, figure at 

economy of to country wU not SS ?S PI^1-L 
work property unless there is a 1*,dl ^ “ 
proper balance between the private taken. 

was the Government's view that 1 Areas Bill, said it was an Important ■ foe the first tsnK» fa adition the entering Into arrangements 
Israel should show flexibility in the pan 0f the Government's'attack on QlC’s own Bm would ranove the establish partnerships, the Gove 
negotiations bnt that Israeli secur* ^ p^^ms Qf urban deprivation, prewar statutory restriction an roent thought it right to recogn 
tty was paramount. 1 ^ — j.-.-Lj l, *h* 4«innmnn> «f ifuu 

proper balance between me private-* ——■ ,T? u ™™, r 
and public sectors. This is recog- Mr David SteeL Leader of the 
mzed on nearly all sides except Liberal Party (Roxburgh. Selkirk BriCjdD for 
when the Opposition get into a and Peebles, L)—The Secretary of ™atn™5' d°”’‘ 
pre-electioneering mood. State for Energy talked about the ™ f®“J Eottomley^ ^ (Grearwc b, 
n4 .. , , Tiijinhoir rrj1 limitations imposed .by the Woolwich. West, Lab)—Would he 

minority opporimraon the Govern- a d.eba* immediately on 
rf ^s^Marrof meat “ foe House, and advised ft* future level of earrrfngs after 

^ against following Liberal policies.1 J01?. Bfmi that most trade unions 

The whole nation will be grateful Mr Dennis Walters (Westbctty, C) 
that responsibility has shown itself bad said Mr Sadat’s initiative 

Tt »a» effect to the wonosals adwrtisii®. that irad inhflrtced -in- the unpormi 

. .a I L?:?» *■ 
appeared' to be faltering as a result 

| of Israel’s failure to respond. 
I Bearing in mind the disastrous 

consequences to Europe If there 
was a breakdown in the negotia* 

The immediate background to 
for the Inner Cities published last 

role in the support of industry-and 
employment. Through their plan4 
wtog policies local authorities 
could help industry to grow or 

ment thought it right to recogn 
the importance of these no 
arrangements by. giving fo.' 
statutory recognition. .. 

Many' vacant or disused sites 
inner areas contained the rema 
of older bufidings, or bad..hi 
used for dumping wis®. The c 
of new buildings on these sites i 

& ?PBS^LffS&SSSt ssiz'isrsErs'ssu* 
&&3SSKSSUSK 

abom ^‘faulting nnacconnlahle advance of the TUG conference ? 

ivnnw" *♦,<« prim, Mi'rti.ctM* take a more snccessful and popular since Mr Callaglian—-Tbb u a difficult 
Would me Prime Mimsttf take a ? problem as to how to handle nepo- 

Jook at the report on statutory 10UOWefl * da dots m a free society. If I 
instruments from the select com- thought a statement of policy 
mlttee which was published yester* Mr Callaghan—T ratter take excep- would succeed I would not hesitate 
dav and which spoke of the Non to this morbid interest in the hi main* if. 

look at the report on statutory 
instruments from the select com- v»-aasn 
mlttee which was published yester* Mr Cal 
day and which spoke of the lion tx> 
Government In terms of having a speeches of the Secretary, of State 
cynical disregard for the rights of far Energy. (Laughter.) I am in 

of Israel’s failure to respond. June. role in the support of industry1-'and inner areas contained the rema 
Bearing in mind the disastrous Extended powers would be siren employment. Through their plan4 of older buddings, or bad. b< 

consequences to Europe If there t0 local authorities with serious ritag policies local authorities used for dumping- wise. The c 
was- a breakdown in the negotia* • . . could help industry to grow or of new bmMings on these sHes i 
dons, did Mr Callaghan' tell Mr problems .to arast in- £olTe prcrtjiems <>f location. They often considmably greater than- 
Sadat the time had come for the d us try. Two of the powers dealing could ensure that the infirastruc- cost of using a " green field t? si 
European Comnranity to play an with loans for site preparation and tme which industry needed was A danse- provided for designa 
active rote ? rent grants were intended for use ready wbien it was ■ needed and district authorities to make la 
Mr Callaghan-Mr Sadat clearly only in the partnership areas. providers Mv^onment^ for dte Preparation works-In-jr 

allow designated local authorities terest on them could be-waived 

went to the United States feeling 
his tmtiadve was faltering and, as 

nations m a free society. If I [ be said, feebng despondent about 
thought a . statement of . policy the present position. As a result of 
would succeed I would not hesitate the discussions with President 
to make it- i. . Carter he feels there is greater 

There is a certain coyness about prospect of resuming discussions 

ready when it was needed and district authorities to make. Jo; - 
could provide the environment and for site preparation works- tn-jn . 
the soda! facilities that attracted nership areas. These loans wq- 

■employment. . : 
They could improve their res- 

w make loans and to give assist- ponslveoess oo the problems facing tw?hyeSb 

be at commercial raxes, but 
terest on them coOid be-waived1 

the discussions with President a nee in industrial devefapmetu local, industry, for example, by 
Carter he feels there is greater areas. These were intended for use appointing industrial development 

-The higher rents firms hair " 
pay when forced to move from . . 

v- rrf'h.rfM the subject. Would be say what favour of my speeches being stu- 
AlS^S2S?,SS25fiBt remedies he -proposes to. apfdy ? tolsjd» tate of tte 
parties*? bUmUDg C°m' (SSS.d^SS53 

Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East, **5, 
Lab)—Nationalization is never oFf Shf^lnSatr 
rhe agenda. (Conservative cries of 
“ Ob’’.) I cast my mind back over 

r,r mort+e that h»9n powers sbooJd behave tn a cynical the sequence of events that began 
with Cammell Laird and on 
Through Rolls-Royce, Upper Clyde 
Shipbuilders and finishing with 
Ley lands. (Labour cheers.) 

So whatever may be the news of 
the Opposition party in Opposi¬ 
tion, when in power they have to 
face the facts. 

The Labour Party manifesto will 
be published in dae course. I shall 

(Conservative cheers.) opposition's way of toying to get 0f jncrea 
Mr Callaghan—Yes, of course I fluence ti 
will study that report with greet S° on a 
care because I do not think a ^^*S--difiapp0Ult h*°' (Renewed privately. 
Government which has very great U ' • - mj- Robei 
powers should behave In a cynical Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North, £*>,) sar. 

mn in these discussrons at the moment. 1 
ig «u* would not want to take a public 
of tne initiative on the matter. The level 
™get 0f increases next year wiD m- 

flnence the level of inflation and I 
I nave go on saying this publicly and 

than there was. 
It is tire view'of the Government 

tbaz Israel should show flexibility 

In partnerehip areas and in other oH5cere, as so many antorroes 1"S’*.. ^ * are*. oiuer wefe doing They.could improve mean: tad cansed many to close 
areas wkh serious urban problems. ^ S'kS SSKS imier rity. areas. ^ 

Authorities would have powers an<l help school leavers to match- aUow d< 
in the negotiations but that Ty-a^ij | to give support to the citation of their abslities with job opportuni- 
seennry is paramounL 

When I discussed this with 
new employment opportunities and ties. These were examples, of 

allow designated district authc- 
ties to special areas to make gra 
towards the rents of firnls -tafc 

Mr Sadat, I found he recognized dustrial aras. 
to improve the environment of in- what could be done, often by otins new leases. It was envisaged ■ 

powers should behave tn a cynical 
way in regard to them, (Conserva¬ 
tive cries of “ Ob ”.) 

Mr Robert KDroy-SOk (Onnskirk, 
Lab) said die best exponent of 

1 think the Govermnent there- Icfeing British Steri, whose losses 
fore should examine anything that are less than Betofehon Steel, .a 

Lato^Woaid it not be hgrfa it eyidcal attitudes was Mrs Ttotcher 
.the_Oppostem spent. lets tune cm- who talbed a motion for debate oa 

a small group of MPs—I do not Priv^e c^^oy in_ *e 
disparage them because they are United States, and identified those 
small—have said oa this and make 
a reply hi due course. 

be enterprise companies which 
the,capacity for profitability 

Tuesday -and then said during the 
course of the debate that she disa¬ 
greed with it. 
Mr Callaghan—I followed that in- 

tfris. 1 hope that the government MPs did not disagree on the inner ritv 
and people of Israel mil recognize seriousness of the social and 
that Mr Sadat is earnest in trying economic problems facing many “tlrr* 
to find a wav for Israel to live in inner cities. Economic decline had other social 
peace and security. been followed by intensified soda] trwii 

existing resources better. 
Inner city areas: suffered to a 

greater extent than surrounding 

teresting interchange 

peace and security. 
I propose to indicate that to Mr 

Begin in a letter I intend to send 
him. 

I have discussed the role Europe 

poor 

maximum gram wodd- he cquI- 
. lent to -about one or tw& yea- ' 

rent. - ; . 
Another clause in the KOI alts 

tu,itoe link between structure t* 
Wi™° and local plans. It would rS '. 

What is dear, because of the demonstrated by British Gas ? 
IreVubU^Tin due courseT”r“sb^l Gov^mtfsWg intone on tte Mr 
hi-mf, m caricfv Mr T.ar+iam ttien I economy, is that they must exer- ttoac not oosy has tne Gas Corpora- 
do^not thinv die building Industry ^ i30^"* be wfDmg to accept the Hot made a sn^^tial profir but 
/<• jn , verv hacov situation or is responsibility for so doing, and so did British Airways, the Elec* 
very welP oraaniied. Certainly account for themselves joParlla- trldty Council and the Post Office. 
iIimv k a raw fnr rpor^anizadnn. ment. This is the centrepiece and It What Is more, a number of them 

motion on the order paper. What I 
think was more Important was Mrs 

the I can play with Mr Sadat. At the 

problems in unemployment, poor cJearpriorii 
bousing, overcrowding, vandatem partnership arc 
and population imbalance. The lcj*£ved 
communities involved bad to live " 

to estati-. 

Thatcher’s speech to the overseas private .representations to both 
bankers yesterday. | sides and a candid expression of 

She said in effect she would : opinion from both sides' is the best 
really prefer to see the multifibre way of helping these negotiations 

Inner cities. They should review Where -the Secretary of .St. 

there is a case for reorganization. 
(Labour cheers and Conservative 
interruptions.) 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab)—Would he confirm that pri¬ 
vate enterprise can only exist along 
a whole range of consumer dur¬ 
ables and cars cm the basis of £31m 
a day of taxpayers’ money in one 
form or another ? 

ment. This is the centrepiece and it What is' more, a number <tf them 
is Parliament which in the end wiH have entered into exports. British 
uphold the rights of the citizens - Railways has .recently 'secured a 
and, if it wishes to do so, will valuable order in Kenya in the face 
remove the Government. of great and keen competition. 

That is what I stand on and that As tbe Opposition have no in ten- 
is what I have always stood on. gioa tf they ever got back to 
(Labour cheers.) power, of denationalizing those in- 
Mrs Thatcher—Would he not 
regard it as cynical the use ot ,Bn’ 
discretion for limited purposes in ^ ****?• (Labour cheers.) 

arrangement wound up. i Labour 
cries of ” Oh ”-) Presumably we 
would get a flood of Imports. 

-She is also, as I understand it 
from her speech, against export 

moment although public declare- ment. In some areas there was also r^™ , , 
tions can be made. I believe that racial tension. Many, leading toOT*akwd?Jbad a- 
private -representations to both The Government were making considerable m.the approved, 
sides and a candid eroression of more resources available through lfmer 
opinion from both sides is the best an increase in the urban pro- £? fffSf 
way of helping these negotiations gramme from jnst over £30m a 
forvvard. fear to E125m by 1979^0. ■ ““ 
_ The main basis of the Govern- soPP00 to those &*f8- 

. . mentis approach bad been the Idea He could understand local people 
Wmdscaie mqUirY of partnership, an expression of a wto ■ tradittoa of employnmt in 
AcL-Pd during hrrcfnKc decision to concentrate effort, toe heavy indnstties «ich as toe 

Plan where -needed. At pres-- 
and tills was local viaJUi even. u ^ wi^" 

tog achieved. _ ready, could not be carried to i _ 
New investment most come stage where objections were cOr I » 
md public and private sectors, dered at a public local tomzJl 1 4 
any leading firms already had a until the structure plan -had. bfl* 

in a depressing physical environ- srage wuere oowenons were 1 
ment. In some stms there was also rt1?6 dered at a public load k 
racial tension. Many leading firms already had a until the structure plan -had 

0<ta they could channel more w«k and 

directed, local pjacs In inner url 

Windscale inquiry 
irom ner spew-u, againsr export durlng business questions to DeclS!oa ro concentrate effort. 

-?/ arrange adebate on toe Windscale through selective and commit- 
exports that our films are making, jnonirv- rennrt hrfne* fl ted action could they make an 

As far as I can understand it, sbe 
is at least in agreement with Sir 

inquiry report before a derision action could they make an 
r__ t_1 effective unoact on those areas tneir areas, new inauszry was 

the inner areas and consider bow areas might be published noewr 
they could channel more work and standing “the at^tewr^ ^ . 
support to those areas. approved structure plan.' - 

He could understand local people Provision was made for the n 
with a tradition of emptoymztt to meat of -100 per cent grants i| 
the heavy industries such as toe derelict land clearance area v 
railways and docks hoping to see declared in greater. London: T 
new industry being introduced to . Secretary of. State for Indttr 

mmi 

was made Mr Michael Foot, Lord ^ipart on those areas 
President of toe CouncO. said that with particularly severe problems.^ 
^ juS K stitoSi pSp USS^LSSL ffSSLiMSt m  ---- - J - ' stood out cleariv from other candi- idea of wortong ln service Indus- The RiH 

Secretay of. State for Indus 
(Mr Variey) was. considering r 
case for parts of London to" 

In view of yesterday’s decision discretion for limited purposes in “"“““j* x*«««** u‘tos,< 
bv the miners, which was said by an unlimited way and then setting Mr William Malloy (Ealing, North, 
toe Chancellor of the Exchequer himself up as toe sole judge of the Lab)—Wfi he point out to the CBI 
(Mr Denis Healey) to be wise and national Interest? (Conservative that the majority of the British 
sensible, can we take it that the cheers.) people wiH expect them to act as 

ive that toe majority of the British 
people wiH expect them to act as 

C) that all grams and subsidies are 
harmful. 

I wander how many mUhons of 
jobs would be lost if the Taries 
ever got back to power ? (Labour 
cheers.) 

problems in arranging such a 
debate. He acknowledged the wide¬ 
spread concern. 

I believe (he said) that despite 

jlvuu nut limu a v 11 vui umci muiui- __- _m _ 

dates in the sdle and intensity of ”, 
their problems. Each partnership ^ow‘?^...?fctor?' 

idea of working In service Indus- The EiH was mtiv part: of, - 
tries, in offices and in commerce, larger continuing drive to Imprc : 
and those were growing sectors, the condition (tf toner dries,-! - 
The timer city areas should wel- ting In the framework of seieefe - i beUere (he said) thar desoite would prepare bv the summer a n™er ap otws snorna wei- ting ta me tramework or Msecs 

thosejedid al difflod ti« wetave programme of action for an Initial «»ra enterprise ofafl kmda^toat action m partnership hearten a 
to fiW tome wS SSnd ft. PerSd of three years, based on was. likely to create . suitable .pal and load government. Lo. 

needs and priorities. Allocations of (anptoyment, 

Law and order forces in 
Ulster total 31,731: 
bipartisan policy remains 

Mr Mason not wishing to force the 
pace on political parties in Ulster 

urban programme resources for 
toe next three years amounting to 

industry would now: join'toe .pa 
The policy of - concentrating nership. Medium mid smat' 

effort on the most difficult areas firms would contribute .more 
£200m in total, or £66m a year, bad was the only way of getting things increase employmentin toi. 
been made to help. done quickly and effectively and areas,. 

Cross-border cooperation had not Mr Mason—I have already made 
lessened since toe change of that reduction. The unit moved out 

The canoon of the political parties stages, the first being the resump- Mr Mason—He indicates how diffl- 
to Uwter « toe moment was under- tion of some form of local govern- cult toe problem is. I chan be 
standable and he .did not intend to ment so long as it fulfilled toe meeting representatives of toe 
force toe pace; Mr Roy Manoa, conditions set out in the speecn ? parties in order that we can carry 

meeting representatives of toe Michael Hesdtine, It they would not transform toe was to increase it until the 
icsKueu siulc Luc iuauge ui uui Rwuuiw. *uc wm u*u>w uui . - •. —-— -- — —- — — -n--- parties in order that we can carry Opposition spokesman on. environ- characteristics of those areas., squeaked. The pips bad squmm 
government in the Irish Republic, over Christmas. But we stift have-j v?™6™ ** Mason—Yes.. As I said to my on with the political dialogue once ment (Henley, C) said the scale More and more people in toe Jobs had been lost and compari" 
Mr Ray Mason, Secretary of State 13,500 British troops in toe Pro- 
for Northern Ireland, said during vtoce and an Ulster Defence Regl- 
questions. He added that despite ment of 7,850. We are stfil recruit- 
withdrawal of one operational tog for toe professional dement. 

w speech, I am dying to do it to 
tions about whetoti-heiiad further stages. If local government to the 

^ ^ were given to North-, 
mam poUtic^ parties. - era Ireland, toe SDLP jrould 

flramewortt for talks with the . Immediately'say it is a'return to a 
s (be said) provides.tbe best Protestant^majority, and Mr rtarrv 
tastily to. make progress West, the leader of toe Official 
ds a return of imhstantial Ucdonist Party, would say it was a 

security mat from the province The RUC and their reserve Dumber 
there were still 13,500 British -10,381. Total Jaw and order forces 

led 31,731. people to the Province. 

of financial commitments of toe areas woe. afraid to go out at made bankrupt. 
Mr Airey Neave, chief Opposition 33111 could perhaps be ‘measured night, frightened of toe tiring vao- 

™ by. toe expendfire _of. about dalism, and frightened at toe lack spokesman on Northern Ireland 
(Abingdon, C)—-While we agree 

£80m in the course of three or of involvement by parents to the 
four years. It would have little quality of education. 

opportunity to make- progress 
towards a return of substantial 

with a great deal of Us speech at I impact on most companies and 
Doncaster on February 3, toe broadly dealt with only those that 

Withto die momentum that j. 
Share had started there were 
lot of other, initiatives that enro¬ 
be added. There was no sub 
tute for the .overall donate 

Mr Mason (Barnsley, Lab) said— Mr Gerard Fltt (West Belfast, 
Terrorist activity bas recently con- SDLP)—The level of violence per- 

power and responsibility to locally diversion from our ultimate goal 
terms of reference for further talks were prepared to move. 

centra ted on toe use of blast incen- petuated by the ERA to Ulster is to 

elected representatives. 
Mr Martin Flaxmery (Sheffield, 

ua<M>Mwu uuiu wwi. luianiakt gutu - • . 

becapse they want devolution of secm 100 wme< 
power back to Stormont. Is there any reason why the 

diary devlces and on amdi on toe no.way related to ophriops of the ffifisbopouga Lab)-Where a * ry2S1 5g5 dTte for locd g^e^SnSt. ^g- 
sprnrtn/ fnrrfM: Dublin Governmeztt. sense ot hopdessaess prevaSs, ter- 10311 016 Brra3tl sWIe to™1 Br^_ 

I would not complain of the 
Rffl itself (he said).. There Is 
nothing to the Bill which. Z would 

In this crisis they must ttyro tute for toe .overall donate ? 
find a way of persuading peorfe confidence' which would eocb - 
who wouM manage and create jobs Age ^ private to beffi: 
to live and invest in toe toner h?,, u. tn hP ,ih- 
dty areas. 

Because of the destruction of 

security fences. Dublin Government. sense ot hopelessness prevafis, ter- 
Iu toe last few days the ter- ha view of what toe Opposition a 

rorists ha ve murdered not only two here have said, win Mr ■ Meson coatinaug dialogue that some 
part-time members of toe Ulster concede that off the 22 points- of no*>e emerges. 
Defence Regiment, bnt also an agreement to the Snmringdale Mr Mason—It is essentiai to try 
elderly lady and a young school- Agreement 21 were overthrown by nod get a political dialogue under 
girl, i am sure the House wxH share the Northern Ireland loyalists in my once again. I hope the polli¬ 
n'y own anger and deep regret at 1974 ? How can we expect the ical parties will feel it is worth 
these tragic events. other party to that agreement to wtifie to continue the talks. I was 

The present upturn hi activity stand solidly by thedr commit- not pessimistic about toeir out- 
started towards toe end of last meat ? came. Some external utterances of 
year, though the current level, of ifeum-T hon» Mr Wtt and <?nsied .**? Parti®* *° 

I fimroMTSKB- more SDLP should Hot pm up aycantti- ST36h JBriJSK to^^.of 

that it was going, to be allbf- r.. :.-- 
to . invest relatively guidtiy *. 
a view to earning profits.* 

rorists have murdered not only two here have said, win. Mr - Mason 
part-time members of toe ulster concede that off toe 22 points- of 

Sa-KHSTBS-iro —- 

ssfs^r- mat — awss-aarj'Sj 
SK'«jbr™^, "Sutler S? ^ ™ «« ship 3r^gSen« b„,T SStt 
Official Unionist Party using toe bk®,Jr t0 succeed. possible for the local authorities 

dries an increasing number of 
parents had decided to move, from 
the lwer city areas in order to 
educate toeir children in compre¬ 
hensive schools in toe-dormitory 

possible for the local authorities areas or other parts of toe country, 
to fund the decisions thar flow The dilemma was how to create 

started towards toe end of last meat? 

» Mkop-i hope Mr Fitt and 
yiuience is sigmricanuy lower cnan ^4™. ixpa with m«t*r mtnnndfilli. 

ing to ensure toe success of these vince it would be unlfl 
tafles. minority would regard 

that the There was wide concern not 
t as un- only in Britain but across- the 

The Opposition spokesman on satisfactory, would not participate world for what was known as 
le for a vtofle. Northern Ireland . CMr Neave) in it, and might make sure that the urban crisis. It would not be 
7 "WS* appears to be. giving, total and form of local government did no! solved by dogma or doctrine. 
TnF wb SSxaubenzee absolute support to toe Official succeed. There should be a range of 
C)—Gould he obtarn toe Unionist Party in. their demand for It is essential to carry the repre- policies based oa the creation of 
set out in Ms speech on- a refereudtnn, making it impossible sentatives of the minority and the partnerstop between toe motlva- 

i. TMtfl wtnirh then fro* a»K. rowroeeiiH h‘ iwi aP sh* sa Zj_-a - ■ __t*i__> 

pu1°d 1377 S' s 
The sSMy^orces continue to u?terai“£? ^ ^*e €)—Cwtid .lte obtam toe Unionist Party in their demand for It is essential to carry the repre- policies based oa the creation of 

concentrate on the prevenriou of "nce wfaJch ** .““S Ka2onr “I .2° 3 ceffereodam, making it impossible sentatives of toe minority and the partnership between toe motiva- 
violence and the apprSiinrion of “ EZ “CS the for any representatire ef toe majority communities with me if tiou off state ownership and toe 
criminals. This year 75 have been 5“^®® J®*3® °* the majorky of Mft are clearly in minority to engage in further dls- we are going to make interim motivation of private ownership, 
charred ^rfthGovernment more difficult aooord, by seeking to get there by missions. * . stages towards full devolution. They should be considering 

Stand Lf.dde for a vrflde. nuruiou uja«« yur nearej 
appears to be giving- total and 

Mr wmiam van SSraubenzee absolute support to toe Official 
(Woking. C)—Could he obtain toe Unionist Party in their demand for 

r t0 Act. Mr Shore should, pm grea 
momeiKum behind the survey 

fnry bad started about derelict la 
]try_ hanks that exist ed- in urban are 

eate Unless they knew who am 
and , tout land and what they JnseiKil 
Mate tp do with it aniL exercised dl 
i its cjpline on . them to bring it 
s in: .to.foe market, thett tone was 1 
a tit- opportunity for the private' std , 
iere^ to become Ihvolvefl fa thejowniJ 

There should be a range of years they had been in power bad 
policies based oa the creation of been responsible for a number of 

the climate to bring people and _ that land and what the] 
money back vohaManly- - Tne state tq do with it and: exei 
had shown over recent years its dpline on . them to br 
inability to create communities in: .to foe market, then toe 
those areas which were sympath- opportunity for the priv 
eric to toe people who lived there., to become involved' fa t 

The Government in toe four ship and development 
years they had been in power bad land. 

> own 

=?r> 
was I 

esecii 
■uowniJ\ J 
of ti 

charged with serious terrorist type 
offences, including five with mur- '■ I only regret chat foe floating of vni.«»i,wi luviuumg live mill uidi- ^ ~ ^ a—  ~m_—_ , ^ “ l 

der, eight with attempted murder, J?® a5Sf^S*^ canre timMyhrancl J "» Jf -r\ , 
and 17 with explosive offences! *?« natdo us any good. I am f\/| w |j fwvf 
The police and army are alert to Pleased that later the Tams rack I JL v JJL X1 

bow to persuade toe sort 

features winch had significantly 
worsened the problems of the 
inner cities. The existence of the 
Community Land Act and .toe. 
development land tax were a major 

Another area wtiidx should 
aubject to change was that 
planning controls and the rig 
use of office development perm 
which in today’s rircumstanc 
were just another bureaucrai 

me pouce ana army are alert to ««*«»»» * 
any shift in tactics. honourably tried to withdraw that. 

Terrorists of all kinds are Mr Clement Freud (Isle of 1 
anxious to demonstrate that they L)—How useful to the seen 
can still inflict injury and dam- situation has been the ret 
age ; but they will win no encour- speech about toe breakdown 
a seme nr from responsible pollti- power-sharing by Mr Ai 
riaus anywhere. Neave 7 

power-sharing 
Neave ? 

Mr John Biggs-Davison, an Opposi- Mr Mason—He eadd that power- 
tion spokesman oo Northern Ire- sharing is no longer practical poll- 
land (Epping Forest, C)—In view tics. It upset some of the minority 
of toe introduction of the M60 parties in Northern Ireland. I 

SS Mr Foot Talks in EEC on joint 
§ dSlainS °f ^copter projects 

£#A v«« •. House of Lords Defence intended to maintain cap 
power* .1* -4 _ai *• For many years helicopters had' by procuring new hedicopt 

cal poll- nl^mrnnn . been toe poor relations ef avia- types as toose^ to servire - we 
ninnritv lUljlvl UvU lion, tile Karl erf Kinnonll iPl oiri phased OUt. All three Servic 

people leaving the inner cities to deterrent to the onflow of land irrelevance. Development land t 

Defence inteqjted to maintain capa- 

scay or retnrn and how to per¬ 
suade people taking investment 
decisions to Invest in city centres. 

One class communities bad 
been created where, those who 
remained were toe old, the poor 
and those less able to help them¬ 
selves to solve their own prob¬ 
lems. Young people with toe 
desire and skills to make toeir 

for development in inner - cities. 

The caplt 
contributed 

tore cuts had 

lems in Inner city areas. The Gov¬ 
ernment’s attitude towards the 
sale of council houses was anofoo? 

to toe prob- introduction 

should be reduced to the point 
wbdeh ir did not impede the fit 
of land for development. 

The next step should be t 

schemes to sell council hoosii 
Local authorities.should be.eocotl 
aged to build for sale and t 

feature. The majority of council^ build a _niix of botues ■ in orfr _ .... • i, i__- .. __ . .7 * uesire ana skius to maxe meir rearure. ine majonty oi council vuuu « >uu u* 
For many yeani helicopters had' vwy in the world had decided tenants In city centres wanted to" « 'encourage - owner 

The press had given an 
machine gun, the recent artroarles appreciate Ha problem, but toe distorted account of foe wholc 

.LeTTGrl^s w1*? 101151 k™2 °®®p Opposition, the Liberal Party and business, Mr Michael Foot, Lord 
emboldened by irresponsfaie talk ourselves try to work amicably President of the Council said 

been the poor relations ef avia¬ 
tion, the Earl ot Kinnonll (Q) said 
when opening a short debate. He 

types as those tn service - were 
phased out. All three Services 
would continue to need helicopter 

to leave that background for -toe own toeir own homes. 

the Government what support for the foreseeable future. 

----ourselves try to work amicably 
of amnesty, denounced by both together so as not to disturb emo- 
sides of tbe House, and the seem- tions 
ing repudiation by Irish ministers 
of Dublin’s Snaamgdaie commit- ' 
mpnf. hA cri«RAH uHrh spokesman on_ Northern. Ireland 

President of the Council, said 
when referring- to the r special 

potential they foresaw in the civil 
and military application ef beij- 

p The present generation of United 
Kingdom military helicopters 
would require replacement from 

suburbs and towns and villages. 
The inner city areas would 

greatly benefit if a community 
spirit could be created. Without 

tity centres. . Tec 
Tbe Government came to power •shouM 'toe."encouraged to-.pDtf ll. 

In 1974 led by a Chancellor of greater part in the managente. V 
the Exchequer (Mr Denis Healey) -of toe estates, on. winefr Hh 
whose whole attitude :to taxation lived. - *.- - -••• K 

ment, is he satisfied with cross- 
border cooperation and, having 
regard to the machine gun. with 

report, front toe Joint Select 
Committee on -Statutory Instru¬ 
ments, published yesterday. 

copters, and what support they- replacement from 
■were orooorina to-xive tn tbe S* ,ate 19808 onwarda. and toe act were proposing to-give to tbe liue anwaras, ana me 

^ BritishP helicooter 'fodastrv to Government saw foe United King- 
spokesman on Nortiierzi Ireland ments, published yesterday. 
(Abingdon, c)—-We agree with Asked during exchanges about 
what be said on February 3 ar J®*1 week’s business by Mr Roger 

develop its competitiveness 
world markets. 

dom industry playing a major part 
in meeting that requirement. Ini t- 

™'h fiSSaSr-VpSraS bfcop^bad^ntoTpoo^: 
^ ■ commentators should not be bung woidd try to land tone for foe latious of aviation. Their develop- 

Mr Mason—The M60 has intro4 up on the term power-touring and House to debate the report, Mr inS problems bad run parallel to 
duced a new dimension and tae he was not recreating' a power- Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said—l the hovercraft Industry,, although 
security forces me alert to it in sharing executive oa the 1974 acknowledge toe importance of toe not with so much' toothache, 
recent weeks they have found three modeL report. 1 pay tribute, despite my In Europe there was -a di 

He said that for manv veara ial sTudies °f t*1® Brot of those 
Scopesbadcb£stof?oo^ asssss-*hJrja s 
tions of aviation. Their develop- beea placed 00 
g problems bad run parallel to 
e hovercraft Industry,, although “Sp*. 
If With BI much' fnofoarhA. 'VTHiid be_deslgned and produced 

Bill criticized as ‘chicken feed* 
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, increased and when in the coming 
Battersea, North, Lab) said there months toe crime figures were pub- 

. If they did not put .pubBc expe 
di rare into inner city districts 

was no case now for pushing Indus- lished for some inner areas they would in practice ..cost them min 

belts, each of 100 rounds, of M60 
ammunition. 

Since foe change of government 
in toe South there has been no 
lessening of cross-border coopera¬ 
tion. 

wDuei. report. I p«y tribute, despite my In Europe there was -a demand ,hll 
We were saying the thine criticism of some of its language, for 300 to 500 helicopters out of SiJi^h 

■te chairman and members Sof an existing 14,050,. which was a EuS!J ^SSSSST tS 
„ the committee for the work they 30 per cent increase. In the world ! 
Mr_ Mason—1 am _ pleased __he has have done. market tbe forecast for toe next Govenmiem saw cofltijoratitm as a 

coflaborative basis. 
try out of inner London Into toe too would have shown an alarming 
new towns in toe south-east. Indus- increase. 
trial employment had become the What alarms me (be said) Is that 
greatest single need in inner there are political forces at work' 

o would have shown an alarming more in public expenditure, in ir | 
crease. employment, social security, sqa 
What alarms me (he said) is that services, and vastly more In com 

said that bipartisan policy in 
have done. 

The best way for us to proceed is 
market the forecast for toe next 
decade was near 20,000 new beli- 

G overran em saw collaboration as a 
means of strengthening the United 

there are political forces at work fa his judgment, the matter w 
In the National Front and extreme Sirmore urgent. -The conmritmei j 

Under the BUI toe main powers left-wing revolutionary organiza- had to be : made heavily kn 

nit James Molyneaux t SfHUJI IrsluiH nwiTa _ t wuwcicu wiuuueui OO Vl« »l«u IUUU»UJ aiouu 
Antrim, UU)—It is deplorable foat SSl ? what the committee has said deal- ready to compete for that vast 
the objectives «“® ?C criticisms gotentia! 'market ? . Effectively, 

Kk'ffdffia! toZttssrsgsEL'i s,ts^srsffsass& firm. It is true that iu Northern carefully considered comment'on civil. Did British industry stand neucopters so mat the industry 

were only to be usable in certain 

should be vocally supported by 
public figures, some of whom have 

purposely never use' toe words gome of && 
power-sharing. Some parts of 

^ ^ better able to compete 
^pete ^ for foa£ vast There had been a growth market 

thr°ugho[rt fa® world in dvfl hdi- 
P ■ was_ dominated by- toe 

designated areas and certain possible advantage of tirin situa- 
secondary special areas to be sped- tion. 

tions that are taking the fullest quickly. Tf was not a commitmei 
possible advantage of thin situa- to a' massive increase in' public e: 
tion. * penditure- In the short, medini 

Tbe objective of - the National and long term it would' redur 

been threatening to organize street Mf Kevin McNamara (Kingston indicate that we have already 
violence again if decisions of this upon Hull. Central, Lab)—dt is taken into account and-acted upon 
Parliament are not to their liking. SfiI1 fa® policy of this ride of toe some of toe recommendations ot 

report would company, -Westland.' 
iaye already Out of SO helicopters operating 

United States. Nearly 60 per cent 
of the world civil helicopter fleet 

N03S*?’ iSS fac UmWmEET ThTl 
Bnnsh. Bnbsh nMy JouM provided United States helicopter 

Bed by tbe minister. This left local Tbe objective of - the National and long term it would' reduc 
authorities in a state of consider- Front and certain Trotsky groups, public expenditure and not U 
able uncertainty until the minister would be to .see that out of tins crease it. But until toe House-air 
made up bis mind and named toe situation came riots, civil com- country recognized the drama ti 
areas. - motions and considerable, friction, dangers Involved in the currei 

He wished the BUI well. It was The Bill, welcome as it was as a depression of the Inner city area 

not compete for toe demand for manufacturers with a vital base to Mr Mason—l would be sorry tf ?ouse *» to emote Oat we the committee. That fact has gone not compete for toe demand for manuf^rarers wifoTritS ba« w 
that happened. When there is an a system of devolved govern- completely without notice m the the next generation civil hell- d ere loo and nroduce notnnfrTfnr 
emotive incident and a dastardly ment within the aft counties that Press which has given an entirely copter in toe North: Sea. Britain’s their do mestirmaricet hut for 
and cowardly attack, killing mno- has the ovenriidmfag rapport of distorted account of the whole lighthouses were served by French overseas rSmuK 

fa® ^eneratioo ciril hell- derelop and produce not only for 

one of toe best chances they had small contribution, was chicken that - commitment would not h 
had for some time ro tackle toe- feed compared into what was made. 
problems of industrial unemploy- needed. . - ■__ 
ment and social deprivation in He said to some of his Conserra* ment and social deprivation in 

cent women and children. It sends 
a wave of revulsion through toe 

toe majority of the population. business. Italian, and German helicopters.' 
The Earl of Kimberley (L) said 

overseas requirements. 
The scale of the American busi- 

i , rovuraon throng* toe That must mean both comm uni- Mr Cranley Onslow (Woking, C)— p© Earl of Kimberley <L) said n ^ powers and 
LS“«5JSLf fe taffA for pledge tom ^^““SaSSggSS6 frJS, 

London. It would be even more live colleagues that there was no 
welcome if there were greater way these problems could be Compensation. 
powers and they were more widely 

political leaders to calm tbe pro¬ 
vince and not to arouse emotions. 

Mr Michael McNair-Wilson (New¬ 
bury. C)—He has said the strength 
of security forces would be related 
to the level of violence. Does be 

other rose It is called, it has got to toe Government to give careful 
smell just as sweet as the smell of { consideration to this report. Leav- 
power-sfaaring. log aside the further damage that 

would- be done to thd Govern- 

still intend to cut major opera- ton in Northern Irelmid shall be a 
tioual units from 14 to 13 in view legislative assembly aid all the 

Mr Mason—He is on exactly tbe me faovern: 
point. We sincerely believe that 5on ■ u 
the ultimate objective for devolu- ^EL2iEt5£s^on-of cryt^ 

went into the development of 6£r“ calrrtriK who ^bed te Mr Peter Walker (Worcester. C) 
Concorde could be directed te the competeUnited Stetw sup- said fa®1 si?(:e ** .s.bop® made Ws 
research and devdoptnent of pliers ^ speech on inner ones last April, 

Tbe" Department of Industry unemployment in toe inner cities 
BBlkaptets Bnain coukl lead toe would be prepared to consider a ^ »ot worse, racial friction had 

solved by the application- of free Mr Dehitis Concuxnon, Minister c 
market forces. There was a situa- Sate for Northern Ireland, said'n 

vertical take erff aircraft such as 
helicopters Britain coukl lend toe 

tion in certain districts where intended to publish in toe next fei 
market forces would not operate, weeks a booklet explaining; * 
because if there was a choice a detail how claims for cnmuKU in 

world in that type of .trajtsperrt. request from Westland for fidau- 

uuemployment in toe inner cities firm would not go Into an area of 
had got worse, racial friction had high crime but keep out Of It. 

juries compensation should be_pre 
sen ted. . i 

to stiffle debate it is important Lord Glenartonr, in a maiden cial asastance in the light of toe 
ftiDra criAiiifi ha a full J*1--*- ■ 1 enporn reirf fui i.ue a ^ 

of the upturn In violence ? transferred powers to go back. 

Committee stage 
completed 

there should be a fuH debate in' 
Parliament as soon as possible and 
In Gons-nment rime. 

Mr Foot—This matter concerns the 
whole House. When a report of 
Wat nature comes out the proper 
course is for the Government to 
take it seriously as we do and we 

'Trill produce a statement about iL 

speech, said he was a professional 
helicopter pilco. In comparative 
tfons- the development of heli¬ 
copters was 20 years behind fixed 

United States prominence in the 
civil market. It would be necessary' 
to carefully consider the likely 
financial and commercial viability 

wing aircr^i The key characteris- of such a project. Some preUm- 

Document on the elderly 
tic of toe helicopter was its flexi¬ 
bility. 

A suitable helicopter could.halve company. 

inary discussjons -had taken place 
between toe department and the 

Mr David Ennals, Secretary of ment before the end of September, 
State for Social Services, said in a 1378, at toe latest 

Next week’s 
business 

^^^’S'&jgSSS.jSS Th* Europwn A*™My E.Kflo« S£\fi n'S,'SgTS 

foe time taken by a fixed wing air- The Government were firmly 
h«no m ^ihiuh fho Hisniccitn ^ave about the scope of the i Monday: Debate on public pur; 
hope to. publish the discussion document and taking account of chasing and abuse of ministcni. 
document on the elderly this the availability of resources, those J power on' an Opposition motion- 

78, at foe latest The main business in the Bouse o 
I hope that in the light of what I Commons next week will be: 

(Compensation)^(Northern Ire- Bill completed its committee stage proceed. We have had a number of f®0®1® paris- 

craft from getting door'to door convinced of the need to maintain document on the elderly this the availability of resources, those power on an Opposition mopou. 
tTO?1 fa^ of London to the a strong, helicopter capability. The spring. It will be concerned with wishing to comment will be able ui Tuesday-and Wednesday: Prog*** 

future of toe industry tod not rest the quality of life and well-being of some prelintiiiary thonght to on* rsnalniiig stages of Scotland 
land) Order, 1977, to 98 widows 
between Ausust 9, 1977, and Janu¬ 
ary 13, 1978, Mr Dennis Concan* 
non, Minister of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland, said. 

r am generally satisfied (bo 
added) that this provision Is meet¬ 
ing a need, but, strictly inter¬ 
preted, it has proved Impracticable 
to operate as drafted in respect of 

early today. debates on a number of aspects 
raised in that report. 

Schedule 1 on simple majority ■ Part of foe problem that arises 

Lord Balour of faebrye (C). said solely in toe hands el foe Govern: ^ “ 
toe helicopter could-fae tbe stand- meol ^ elder|y PeopTe and within foal 
ard method off transport in iso- Until tbe next generation of mill 

system (for Great Britain) with j hi these questions arises Jrom I parts of Scotland instead of tary helicopters began to enter ser- 
STV (for Northern Ireland) was membership the- European foe.expensive fixed wing aircraft, vice in about 10 years 

context wiD cover a wide variety of 
Issues such as preparation for 

foe various issues in advance of gju. 
publication. Thursday: European Assemble 

I understand from foe Secretary Efactions Bill, remaining stages, 
of State for Scotland that foe Friday: "Private Members’ BiUS; 

s’ time, export retirement, foe role of foe elderly J" “““ JfJZJrr7_ c Post Office Workers (I'ndustrjai 
bound to play in income, leisure and Arfon)®?; RiJrSation of *e carried bv Sfi votes to 38-Govem- those who have TTJfs?ra*' for foe Opposi- and civil sales were bound to play ;n .^ddy, income, leisure and ^ Action) Bill; Representation of *e 

a* l° w^OTeiB attended these debates will have tion, said foe costs and tbe risks an important part in foe health of employment facilities, family and ar® at PreseDt considered by people (Amendment) BUI; and la¬ 
ment majority, 48. discovered. We have discussed ctf launching a new dVil heii- foe industry. The initiative must community support, and services a programme planning group set ternationally Protected JPerSOM 

Clause U (Expenses) was car* 2?^ the matters embraced in C^ter, budding project were snb- come from the industry. for those requiring help including up jointly by foe Scottish Health BilL.ati second readings. 
n mtoc m foe report, including matters refer- .Tb* cirifflan and military Success would depend pnmarlly housing, transport, and education. Services Planmog Codnci]1 and foe The main business In the House of 

Clause 14 (Expenses) was car* 
iiinr VTiTn-c ~hV~a ried bv S3 votes to 38—-Govern- 5e report, including matters refer- rh* civlilian and military -r■•••-<.-.y aousiug, transport, ana eaucation. services Planning uouncu and toe me main Dim 
children1^ * d * mint a|-wrern ring to Norfottm Ireland. It is not ■%£*'**?* «>d«, for exampie, oa indiifftry remainmgcompeoove as wed as heal to and personal Advisory Council on Social Work. Lords will-he: 

»£««"*«. . .. .. and I iLtersbiiti from tb. Secre. TueKtar: Da 

housing, transport, and education. Services Planmog Cot/nri]' and foe 
BilL.ail second readings. „ 
The main business in the House of 

Extra-statutory arrangements 
have been made, therefore, m 
ensure that where the amount pay* 

Government - amendments to 
delete Part n of the BUI on the 

not already given attention to I accepted for military use did not formance. Tbe helicopter industry 
Ddmestic Proceeding 

these matters. mean that it would be approved was highly competitive. For its 

able to such families is reduced by .regional list system. Schedule 3 
rhe deduction of benefits, toe com- (Electoral regions In England), 

tSESS «-«• ♦. (Assembly Section 
Parliamentary notices 

.automatically for civil use. 
The. risks of embarking on foe must be a determination by com- 

S* “u.iao™tlu?y£3M’f^S ! *™> Schedule 5 (FUiing of S»BBg"-- 
child or to foe gross amount if I vacant seat without a by-election) proiecoan of o^idron: Armw__ 
less. i were agreed to. dnd c“n* 

development cf rivil helicopters pony, management and others to 
were great and it could on3y be work together to improve its coni- 

«n' DUI9 
«T Forces 

done with the-' help of’public pstitive position. Without that 
money. • • • 
Lord Winter bottom. Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said that the Ministry of 

deterrnin^tion, Government sup- 
pr»rt would count for little. 

House adjourned, 6.27 pm. 

The document is intended to tary of State for Northern Ireland anti .Magistrates’ Courts BUI, cw* 
provide a basis for comment and that he will be following our deUb- mlttee. Debate on Rhodesia, 
general public debate ro assist foe era tions closely with a view to Wednesday: Policy oo, purchase m. 
Government in preparing a White considering a corresponding laud by ifriustrialists from govern. 
Paper on the elderly which is due Northern Ireland study; the discus- ment itepartmects. Debate .pa pw 
to follow in 1979, Tne Secretary of sion document wifi therefore ‘be in 'foe "public sector. ' j 
State for Woles and L, together confined to England and Waits. Thursday: EducetiOB (No!SSS 
with our colleagues in the other save for matters such as social Ireland) Bill, trard reading. i®“. 
departments involved, would like security which relate to toe United- trial ord• Provident Sodetiei "UI': 
to receri’e comments on foe docu- Kingdom as a whole. com mlttee. Various osiers. . 
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t> area5 criminal tlies six 
crease ■ a^er his 

\e hospital escape 

THE TIMES, FRIDAY FEBRUARY 10. 1978 

,-e9t Germany,. Feb 
Kappler, the Nazi 

Jl, died of cancer 
ax months after his 
>e from, a military 
Lome. He was 70. 

■ fr SS colonel died 
■' bed1 in tins small 

ira, as his wife 
rad 'declaired was 

-v when she helped 
i back to Germany, 

was her greatest 
appler. whom she 
)hnst>Hke figure”, 

■ iein captivity., 
rved 30 years of a 
e imposed- by an 
t for the Second1 
■eprisal shooting of 

• after an attack by. 
‘ German occupation 

said she lowered 
es. from the third 
aospital. His escape 

; (Ideal storm. Italy 
' iis extradition but 

“ranah Govermnenf 
s impossible under 
ion. 

sscape, well-wishers 
he Kapplers* flat 
.-and telegrams and 

‘ azis marched along 
low with'fascist ana 
xmners. 
clandestine return 

embarrassed the Government, 
which had earlier pressed for 
his release on humanitarian 
grounds as he was known to be 
dying. 

Frau Kappler, aged 53, a 
nurse and nature healer, mar* 
ried him in prison six years ago 
and said she regarded it as her 
main duty in life to free him- 
“ He was in despair and wanted 
to take his own life,* 'she said 
shortly after bringing him back 
to Germany. 

According to evidence at a 
1947 tribunal, troops under 
Kappler's command herded the 
prisoners together and mass¬ 
acred them with, machine-guns, 
hand grenades and flame 
throwers. The incident is still 
recalled with outrage in Italy. 

But his wife told journalises : 
“The more they bate Herbert 
Kappler, the more I love him. 
He was orilv obeving orders." 
Rome: Rabbi Elio Toaff, the 
head of Rome’s small Jewish 
community, said Kappler's. 
death made no one happy. “I 
hope the Germans will have the 
good taste id let this event pass 
with the. silence that it 
deserves." he said. 

Four Italian policemen face 
charges of helping Frau Kap¬ 
ler get her husband out of the 
hospital.—Reuter. 

m Cabinet unpopular 
■mmunist heartland 

and 

•-uCStislett ...; 
r. . 
19 Portugal's new 

, an alliance bp- 
Sodalists and the 
nocrats, more un- 
least on . the sur- 

- iere in Evora, the 
- 3_; AJeutejo region, 

i stronghold of the 
Party. - •. 
in me main square 

. . rite against the 
asrism ” and walls 

, line medieval town. 
wm graffiti which 

lead with agrarian 
d “down with the 
n 

no doubt from the 

111 fill 1° 1® the most dis- 
tliUjl'i: Seahor - Antonio 

t former Agricut 
r responsible for a 
nred.-at trying to. 
e of the excesses 
after the military 

‘ .ipril, 1974, when 
. iok _ ovey many 

larreto did- not 
post in tfre new 
and the law, can- 

.d . controversial. 
>e enacted. As far 

as the left is concerned; the 
principles of the revolution 
have been betrayed by the for¬ 
mation. of the new Govern¬ 
ment, which is jokingly 
referred to here -as toe 
“eighth provisional” (there 
were sax before the first con¬ 
stitutional one). 

The communist-run trade, 
unions have already distrib¬ 
uted yellow leaflets entitled 
“ No to the coalition whh the 
CDS ” (the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party). 

Thirty miles north-east of 
Evora at Estremoz Mr Victor 
Reynolds, a British farmer who 
has already had two of his 
farms ille. - occupied, is 

-awaiting developments. In. 
April, 1975, a 2,000-acre estate 
of his with olives, cork and 
grazing was taken over, and 
last September an estate of 
1,074 acres.was occupied. 

Mr Reynolds, whose family 
has lived in Portugal since 
1812, when his great-grand¬ 
father was with tatw Duke 'of 
Wellington’s army, has one 
estate left of about 2,000 acres. 
“If.that is taken, then I shall 
probably have to return to 
England ”, be told me. 

Kidnapped 
judge 

to tree 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Feb 9 

M Noel Daix, the Lyons 
examining magistrate who was 
kidnapped os Monday by three 
armed bandits, was found early 
this morning bound to a tree, 
about 10 miles south of the city. 

He was handcuffed and gag¬ 
ged with sticking'plaster, and 
he had been roughly handled 
but nor actually til treated.' it 
would appear. ' Exhausted, 
frozen stiff m spite of- his over¬ 
coat, he had not eaten since 6 
am yesterday. . 

He could not explain what 
had happened to him, M Roger 
Chaix, the- Lyons prefect of 
Police, told the press, beyond 
the fact that be had been tied 
to the tree since the previous 
morning. “I do not understand.” 
he kept murmuring. 

The police were told of the 
release of tbe judge by a 
telephone caller shortly after 
midnight, but St took some, 
time to find 

Judge Daix was taken to a 
house near by for a hot drink, 
according to the owners, the 
judge said the gangsters had 
told him that they wanted to 
exchange hkn for a man serv¬ 
ing a prison sentence. He could 
not describe1 his kidnappers. 
There were three -of them.' he 
said, and they .wore masks. He . 
had been taken a great distance 
in a van after being kidnapped 
and had' also1'been held u a 
house. 

The prefect-of -police sad 
that' the judge, coidd not-tell 
the name of jhe prisoner .with 
whom he was to: be exchanged,, 
or whether the man was due to 
appear before'him. He added 
that the bandits had 'probably 
not dared to establish a con¬ 
tact with uny outsider to put 
forward their- demands, for fear . 
of falling into a police trap. 

Since Monday the whole. of 
the ■ Lyons area had been 
tightly patrolled by armed 
police and all cars were being 
checked. Tbe number of tbe car 
in which. the .judge was ab¬ 
ducted was noted by a witness, 
and the vehicle was found on 
Tuesday, three-quarters sub- 

Power game to win back control of the left from the Socialists 
r - 

open until ballot 

Judge Daix: his kidnappers 
hoped to exchange him for 
a prisoner. 

merged in tbe Sadne, north of 
Lyons. 

The investigators are con¬ 
vinced that the gangsters did 
not choose their victim by 
chance. They wanted to kidnap 
that particular judge, but it is 
not' known why. 

The. Lyons public prosecutor 
'has emphatically denied that M 
Daix at one time acted as deputy 
to Judge Renaud, known as 
“Toe Sheriff" who was shot 
down in broad daylight in 
Lyons thinee-years ago. 

Judge Renaud’s murderers ace 
believed to have, been members 
of'the infamous “Gang des 
Lyonnais ", but no one has been, 
charged for lack of proof. This 
gang; since broken by tbe police, 
was involved in a. number'of 
sensational hold-ups, murders 
and ■ cases of extortion^ and 
blackmail, in which a few_years 
ago senior officers of the Lyons' 
police were compromised:' 

The opening.of the motorway 
link between-the Low countries 
and die Mediterranean, has 
turned Lyons into an utter- 
national centre. .This may e?7 
plain why the underworld 
appears to have transferred its 
activities from MarseUTes to 
Lyons. The new generation of 
Lyons gangsters are said to be 
young, eager for publicity, and 
utterly ruthless. 

Squatters win a reprieve 
From Our Correspondent 
Copenhagen, Feb 9 . . 

A new lease of life was given 
to Christiania, the squatters* 
“aiy” in Copenhagen, last 
night. Tbe Folketing approved, 
by 89 votes to 71 with five 
abstentions, - a government 
motion allowing the six-year- 
old settlement'in a disused bar¬ 
racks to stay on until firm plmis 
were propped for the 18-acre 
site and 175 buildings involved. 

Tbe Opposition attacked the 

Social Democratic minority, 
government, for its weakness:: 
Critics said it. was making a 
total capitulation to an undisci¬ 
plined minority that was not 
prepared to respect the law. 

The Government. ferand sup¬ 
port among tbe left .wing, how¬ 
ever. Last Thursday, tbr 
Supreme Court ruled that the'' 
Government had the right to 
eject the 1,000 or so. squatters. 
in Christiania, immediately if-it 
wasted to. _ . 

' From Ian Murray 
Paris, Feb 9 

If any party has a measure 
of control over the result of 
die coining election, it is tbe 
Communist Party.‘If is in its 
power at the-moment to wreck 
the chances of the' left by 
breaking definitely with the 
socialists. It is almost in us 
power to ensure victory for tbe 
left by agreeing to a new. 
common programme. 

The fact that the party has 
not yet used its power in .either 
way Is greatly contributing to 
the uncertainty about the result. 
It is this very uncertainty. roar 
the party is exploiting in tne 
hope of increasing itspower. 

■ This conundrum derives from 
the' party’s embarrassment ax 
finding itself outstripped as tbe 
leading party of the left. Alter 
years of stolid opposition it 
now finds itself, at the verv 
moment when it could come to. 
power, relegated from the driv¬ 
ing seat to tbe passenger seat 
by the SucI-*I.vts. The commun¬ 
ists . have thus decided on a 
policy pf brinkmanship to rally 
their supporters and to tcare 
their partners into submission. 

The Communists are the best 
organized party in the country.- 
Their basic unit is a “cell" 
of 10 to 15 members-on aver- 

Deadlock in 
ransom deal 
for baron 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Pans, Feb- 9 . 
> Negotiations with the kid¬ 

nappers of Baron Edouard-Jeon 
JEmpain, the -Belgian. industrial¬ 
ist, seem-to have .ground-to a 
halt for, two reasons. The first 

‘is tiiat the baron’s family.'and 
associates seem unable, or un¬ 
willing, to offer as much money 
as the kidnappers are demand¬ 
ing. 

The second is tiiat the police, 
whole not actually prohibiting 
the payment of a ransom, are 
obviously taking every step to 
ensure mat the gang-is caught 
as soon as a ransom is paid-. 

In an effort to break tbe dead¬ 
lock tbe family has employed a 
retired senior, policeman to act 
as a-go-between . 

' Tbe difference between the 
foinfly’s offer and .the gang?s 
demand is not being disclosed. 
However, the family is supposed 
to' have offered 30m francs 
(about £3m% while the gang is 
now said to want more than 
50m francs (£5m). - 

According to a report tonight, 
the gang bare in fact demanded 
a percentage of the share value 
of ail the 150 companies in the 
baron’s grotip. • The report says 
these' are : currently worth 
around 40,000m francs 

' age—a quarter of which are on 
the shop floor. They report up¬ 
wards through local committees 
to the central courmittee.r. The 
20-strong political bureau is the* 
party’s governing body. * 

-The party controls the strong¬ 
est trade union organizations, 
the Confederation General du 
Travail (CGT)l' Although only 
one in 10. or the two -million. 
CGT members is a Communist,, 
most union posts, are held .by 
party inembero. - 

Tbe party, claims a member¬ 
ship of about .600.000 and 
although this-is likely.to be 
somewhat exaggerated- it has 
certainly more paid-up mem¬ 
bers. than, any other party. The 
membership is 60 per cent 
working class, J8.5' per cent' 
salaried staff, 9 per cent intel? 
lecmals, 65 per cent' farmers 
and 5.7 per cent shopkeepers 
and craftsmen.' . .1'-" 

This working-class base has 
ensured the party of on averT. 
age 20 per cent vote in'elec¬ 
tions, and because of . party 
discipline shows that'Commun¬ 
ists are more likely to go to 
the polls than members, of other 
parties. However, changes ' in 
society have been eroding that 
base of support* as the numbers 
of basic , labouring . ; jobs.' Is 
dwindling.' ’ . 

A quarter of those on the 
books.joined before or during 
the-.war, a quarter joined under 
the Fourth Republic,, and the 
remaining half are relatively 
recent recruits. This means that 
party, militants tend to. be 
young and not totally con¬ 
vinced.' 

* .The party's attitude of con¬ 
stant .opposition has increas¬ 
ingly isolated it from the main-, 
stream of French politics. 

• Thus in 1972 die .Communists 
courted and won the partner¬ 
ship of the, then, much smaller 
Socialist Parry and' agreed a 
common programme for govern¬ 
ment. This is largely based -on 
Communist propositions and 
seeks to 'change ■ society through 
nationalization and the levelling 
out of tbe.wages scnicture- 

The organization -and basic 
philosophies of die French Com¬ 

munists are very much on' 
Mandst-Lemnist Ikies. Tito 
party, however, condemned tbe' 
Soviet Union’s intervention in 
Czechoslovakia 10 yearoegn and 
has since repeatedly criticized 
the deprivation of individual, 
liberty in Soviet block countries. 

This outlook ,must-ov?e .some-.- 
thing to tbe influence - of tihp. 
Socialists, who have .capitalized 
on their • partnership wittf the' 
Communists to.: increase mem¬ 
bership and become the domin¬ 
ant group. . 

This has caused the- Comb-: 
ttmnists to' reappraise the -situa¬ 
tion. By • falling outpublicly 
with the Socialists over a rep¬ 
rised common programme,! they 
have privately reserved "thesr 
position until after -life first 
round Of the election. - 

If they then -run the Socialist 
close they will- feel able to 
dictare tbe terms of tbe new'' 
common programme as well 'as 
pick portfolios in a future 
government. If they trail a long 
way behind the Socialists they, 
axe likely to revert tp their role 
of. tbe natural party'of opposi¬ 
tion. ' 

The Communists bad 74 seats' 
in- the outgoing National 
Assembly. 

Battle of Lisieux, page 14 

Tiira-of-century wine to be auctioned 
From Otir Own Correspondent 
Paris, Feb 9 •’ 

It' takes an Englishman to 
know-a-really good old bottle 
of" wine: as' any French'expert' 
will-tell you—an expert like-M 
Jean-Pierre> Nie,.' for ’ example,' 
who runs the office in Beaune 
of tbe Bordeaux vintners Quan- 
card Pere et FU*. " : *• 

M Nie, son and grandson 6f 
a wine grower, bad shown -only 
moderate interest in the very 
old contents of a bankrupt 
wine wholesalers in' Gueugnon, 
deep in' the. Chart?lais'.fegion.: 
The wholesale firm,: Claude 
Vanier, was 116 years old and 

some of the Burgundy wine in 
its-- cellar dated- back to the 
turn of tbe century. 

Unimpressed, M Nie bought, 
a little for bis American agent 
dud went home. He mentioned 
it casually to his J English col¬ 
league, Mr RusseD Hone 

Mr Hone went back, for 
about 2,000 morer'bottles and 
.on Tuesday night, in a --Beaune 
cafe, a gathering of educated 
palates pronounced his find a 
tremendous success. Tbe wines 
had not -only- survived, but 
matured and, mellowed in the 
Vanier 'cellar and the man 
from Christie's, who'was pre- 

Attempt by Andreotti party 
to avert Berlinguer pact 

Rome, Feb 9.—Conservatives 
in Italy's ruling Christian' De¬ 
mocratic Party tried today to 
use Liberal Party objections to 
block' an . agreement with the 
Communists, but supporters of- 
Signor Giulio Amk-eotti, the 
Prime Minister-designate, said 
be intended to go ahead 

About 100 Christian.. Demo¬ 
crat Deputies—more -than one- , 
third of tbe party’s MPs, forced 
a "he wmeetirig of" its parlia-' 
memory leaders to review^ the 

ideal., picture after .the 
berals, a Small party, refused 

pah': 
Lib* 

to join a proposed six-party 
majority 

The'group of 100. contended 
that . although the. liberals held 
only fire seats in the 630-mem¬ 
ber Chamber of .Deputies, their 
opposition foreclosed any deal 
with ' the Communists.. The 
group . argued that when the 
Christian Democrat Directorate 
unanimously authorized. Signor 
Andreotti five days. ago tq, 
negotiate with the Communists 
and other parties, foe'mandate 
was for a SK-jarty majority; a. 
refusal by any one of the six 
killed the idea—UPL' 

sent; began making plans for-a 
sale of part of the find. - ' 
: M Nie and his company, who 

bought' the .wines for" prices 
ranging from -about 75p to £& 
a bottle ran look- forward to 
seeing them, they believe, at 
anything up to £60 a .bottle* 
According to him, some prices 
will be quite “reasonable" for 
such a fine winer ' *~ 

M Nie is only a , little mysti¬ 
fied by his .compatriot's failure 
to appreciate' the -really . old. 
vintage. He admits that he-has 
nothing older than a 1964 in his 
personal cellar-: 

Gun licence law: 
tightened 
in Switzerland 

’ Berne, Feb 9,-^Smtzerland 
toughened its laws on the sale 
of guns today after' West Ger¬ 
man pressure to restrict, the 
supply of weapons favoured by 
urban guerrillas. - - - - 

■ A 5.56mm' rifle used to fill 
Siegfried finback, the West 
German Federal prosecutor; in 
Karlsruhe last April' , was 
bought 'in Switzerland, 

_tlndeiL the_ new Jaw. a—gun. 
licence will be needed for all 
small rifles, instead of being 
limited to those larger than 
62mm calbre—Reuter. 

. -chu*- 

* ^ 9 t 
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When success finally arrives, it | 
often brings with it a whole host of 
problems. . ' 

Most of which you’ve probably 
never encountered before. 

For instance, shouldyou build 
on your success and investin extra 

space? If sd,.is it best to rent or buy? 
Should you tie up all your extra 

capital in new plant and machinery? 
Or do you lease it? 

- W)uld it pay to hire a financial 
director? Should you consider 

exporting? Will a merger be in your ■ 
best interests? 

lkonld I rent more space, or should I buy ii? These STC all Vital dedsionS that, 
. sooner orlatef; every successful company 

has to make. And it goes without saying 
that the wrong.dedsion here 

could set a company back ■ 
years. ■' 

To help you over these, 
little hurdles, Barclays have' 

set up a number of special¬ 
ist services. 

Each of them designed 
to help growing companies in 
all sorts of different ways. , 

ikmiu «. mo^w-iwin my hast interests? lb' elp you C ' velop your 
financial systems forexample, there’s the 

Barclays Business Advisory Service. . 
A group of experts who can advise you 

on accounting pnxedures, methods of 
invbidng,<ashflow, budgeting, and the 
best ways ofusing capital.. 

The Barclays Factoring Service 
can assist you with credit control 
and the collection of debts. 

Then if you feel it’s time to 
broaden your horizons andgetinto 
exporting, there’s Barclays Into:- ■ 
national. 

With 1725 branches through 
out the world, there’s little it 
doesn’t know about World-Wide markets. 

Aocl for vdien you finally arrive in 
the world or take-overs and mergers, 
there’s always Barclays Merchant Bank 
to guide you. 

These are just some of the most 5 
obvious examples of our services. 

Thereafe many more which, 
in their different ways, are just as 
valuable. 

' mmng 

pains, consult your local 
Barclays Bank Manager 

He can offer almost 
instant relief 

Is it time to 1noad«yoiirlraacc»nB? 

BARCLAYS 
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Somalia mobilizes civilians to face 
invasion threat and again 
urges the West to supply arms 

■k';Xv(+ 

Frojn Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Feb 9 

The Somali Government has 
decided to mobilize the civilian 
population in -expectation of an 
invasion Of its territory by 
Ethiopian troops supported ' by 
Cuban and Russian military 
personnel, Mr Abdulkassim 
Salad Hassan, the Minister of 
Information, toW a press con¬ 
ference. in Mogadishu today. * 

He - added .that Somalia was 
considering, committing its 
armed forces to- the war in the 
Ogaden. • 

■ He repeated Somalia's plea 
for arms and assistance to 
meet th$ Ethiopian threat, and 
said that the air raids on Har- 
geisa and Berbera earlier this 
week were a preliminary to 
the expected assault by ground 
forces. 

His reference to committing 
Somali forces, in ' the Ogaden 
does not change the Somali 
position that the fighting in¬ 
side -Ethiopia is .by the West¬ 
ern Somali Liberation Front. 
Somalia' makes no secret of its 
moral and material support for 
the Front, bnt has always 
denied ■ Ethiopian allegations 
that regular Somali' troops are 
involved and that the Front is 
fully controlled by the Somali 
Government. 

.Somalia, with a population 
of 3,200,000 has an..array of 
ehput 30,000 men. The mobi-ii- 
zatiop plan is. an indication of 
the ‘ seriousness1 with which 
Somalia views its position, in 
spite -of repeated claims by the 

Western Somali Liberation ing, in the Ogaden today, but 
Front that tis forces ae hold- there are reports that its 
ing their ground against air forces- are still in position and 
and ground attacks by E«Mo* are pot retreating.' 
pian, Cuban and Soviet Forces. British attitude: -Britain would 

Ethiopia has about 40,000 review its attitude to Somalia’s 
rerislar troops, but has already requests for arms if Ethiopian 
mobilized a militia of 80,000. troops crossed the frontier into 
Sources'estimate1 that there Somalia, Whitehall sources in- 
3,000 Cubans and 1,500 Soviet dicared yesterday {Roger 
military personnel operatamg Berthoud writes). Dr_ Owen, 
mfat the Ethiopian forces. 
Recent reports say that several 
thousand more Cubans are on 
their way by sea. 

Somalia has Claimed that the 
Ethiopians plan to drive back 
the Liberation Front forces 
from, the north of the Ogaden, 
then to move i nto northern 
Somalia and take Hargeisa and 
Berbera. This would cut Soma¬ 
lia in two. 

Mr Hassan said that if .there 
were an attempt to . annex 
northern Somalia, then Soma¬ 
lia -would have no alternative 
but to put its’ troops into the 
conflict. 

Repeating pleas. for arms 
and military support from the 
West and from Arab countries, 
he said: “ We are no match 
for Soviet mid Cuban ; aimed 
forces.” So far Somalia had 
received no - external military 
assistance. 

Somalia Was willing to nego¬ 
tiate for a peaceful solution. 
“It is the Russians who are 
waging the war, and they will 
not hi 
ho-l-d peace talks”, he added. 

The. Liberation Front gave 
no further details of the figbt- 

the Foreign Secretary, has not 
replied formally to the plea. 

Britain, France, West Ger¬ 
many, Italy and the United 
States have- been coordinating 
their policies on the Horn of 
Africa. The Soviet Union has 
been left in no doubt that any 
infringement of Somalia’s terri¬ 
torial. integrity by Soviet or 
Cuban-backed. Ethiopian troops 
would be a very serious matter 
leading to a- rapid review of 
arms policy. 

Britain’s reluctance to sup¬ 
ply 'arms to Somalia springs 
largely from its' fear that the 
forces of Somoli nationalism 
aim at securing >a padt of 
Kenya as well as the Ogaden. 

On the other hand, the 
Foreign Office does not want 
to- give -the Sovier Union the 
idea that Britain has opted out 
of the area, especially over the 
issue of Somalia’s tedritorial 
integrity. 

The Western powers have 
also been asked to mediate in 
the -dispute between Somalia 
and Ethiopia. It is understood 
that Nigeria has been active in 
the matter - on behalf of the 
Organization of African Unity. 

Ethiopians told of ‘Nato guilt’ 
From. David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Addis Ababa, Feb 9 

An open hatred for the 
Western powers, focused on 
Nato, has now become a basic 
theme -of- what the Ethiopians 
regard as " objective reality 

Claims that Nato has inter¬ 
vened t not just to back the 
Somali forces m the Ogaden, 
but in a concerted campaign 
against the Ethiopian revolu¬ 
tion, are repeated daily. 

-The strength of. this feeling 
is such that it is likely to be . a 
long time before Britain and 

unity of the country, Mr Gelu Natri ‘powers represent the 
Tekfe, the vice-president of the counter-revolutionary forces. of 
trade union movement, said 1- union movement, said imperialism. By this couhter-re- 
today, reflecting the prevailing volution they hope to arrest 
Hue. He singled out the United the Ethiopian revolution. For 
States, West Genrtmy, France, . feudal" and reactionary forces a 
Italy and -Britain as the col- direct confrontation with the 
prits, describing them, as “iris- 
torica-By doomed reactionary 
forces 

Three of Mr Tekle’s senior 
colleagues have been shot dead 
in cold blood in the wave of 
-assassinations in recent months 
in' Addis Ababa. This sort of 
experience of “ living through 
the • revokaioTiairy processr" 

other countries will be seen as. belps to explain the' wide- 
anytiung. but “ doss enemies ”. 
Western embassies strive in 
vain to counter this official 
view of their misconduct. 

“The.Nato forces are waging 
war against us, using every 
means they can to dian ember 
our territory and destroy the 

spread and' passionate con vie-, 
non of Western guilt, though 
evidence seems to rest more 
oh ideology than facts. 
. “ Their . involvement is no' 
secret ”, Mr Tickle claimed.' 
Asked to explain his assertions 
in more depth, he said; “The 

workers is autotr.-uic. 
' Nato. was aiding the expan¬ 
sionary Mogadishu regime with 
its guns, he added. “ It is not a 
smuggle, against local interests, 
it is against mankind in gen¬ 
eral ”, Mr Teldle said. 

Ethiopian public opinion is 
incensed at western failure to 
condemn. .Somalia’s “wanton 
aggression ” in crossing the in-’ 
tqrnationally recovnized 
borders- of Ethiopia, conseq- 
neutly .the Ethiopian position 
remains . that it intends to 
drive the Somali forces from 
the Ogaden before k will con¬ 
sider any kind of negotiations. 

Blizzard-wrecked homes: Stacked on 
each .other like playing cards, houses 
along the ocean front at Cedar Point in 
Scituare, Massachusetts, bear witness 
to the damage done along the New 
England coast by the snow storms, 
high winds and surging tides: More 
rfwn 11,000 fled from rheir homes. As 
federal troops began helping to dig the 

rest of the north east of the United 
States out of its snow blanket Governor 
Michael Dukakis, of Massachusetts, 
placed the clean-up cost of his state at 
“ tens of millions of dollars ”. After- a 
helicopter tour of Boston, hit by 27in 
of snow, he-estimated that 3,000 cars 
and lorries littered Route 128, the ring¬ 
road skirting the city. On the other side 

of the country, northern California 
braced for a fifth rainstorm in a series 
that have filled one e-dry reservoirs to 
their brims, and made rivers overflow. 
Several places in Marin County, until 
recently rationing water, had. a’meas¬ 
ured rainfall of more ‘than 2in. In the 
California Sierra, blizzard conditions, 
closed roads.—UPL 

Mr Sithole 
sees real 
progress in 

Defiance 
atMandela 
sentence 

xespo 
Bloemfontein, Feb -9 • 

Police in Bloemfontein today 
broke up a' Spontaneous Black 
Power -demonstration which 
formed around the ' Mack 
activist leader, Mrs Winnie 
Mandela*.. after, she .was sen¬ 
tenced to' six months jail sus¬ 
pended for four years for break¬ 
ing her banning order. 

Six blacks, one a journalist, 
were arrested as about 50 
blacks, mostly women, paraded 
through the centre of the 
dty shouting their slogan: 
“Amanda!” (power) and rais¬ 
ing clenched fists -in Black 
Power salutes. 

In the centre of the crowd 
was Mrs Mandela, who is 44. 
She was dressed in a black 
sldrt and green blouse, the 
colours of the banned African 
National Congress of which her 
husband. Nelson Mandela, who 
is serving a life jail sentence* 
is leader. ^ ' > 

As soon as he delivered the 
verdict Mr Chris Steytler, the 
Bloemfontein regional magis¬ 
trate, left the court. Imme¬ 
diately Mrs Mandela turned to 
blacks in the public gallery 
behind her, and gave them the 
Black Power slogan and salute. 

In passing the suspended 
sentence, .Mr Steytler had 
warned Mrs Mandela to observe 
the conditions of her banning 
order. 

She is forbidden from attend¬ 
ing any gathering which, in 
terms of the law, means a meet¬ 
ing of more than two people. 

But within seconds of her 
sentence she was flouting her 
contempt for both the verdict 
mid South African Jaw with 
her salute to the crowd.. A 
few minutes later .she emerged 
on -a fire escape- 

Lawyers persuaded her to go 
inside the court building again, 
but as sbe emerged from the 
front doors waiting blades sur¬ 
rounded her, chanting and 
singing the Black.' Power 
anthem, Nkosi SikeleiC Afrika 

As the singing, shouting 
crowd passed a . police station 
about six pl&iadqtfiiS' men 
rushed out and roughly"- seized 
as many of the- man:hers as 
they could. 

Crucial New York meeting 
may settle Namibia’s fate 

-Russians and the by' the 
Cubans. 

The five have identified 
three main arias of difficulty. \ 

The first is the question of 
the withdrawal of-South -Afri¬ 
can troops from Namibia. 
South Africa accepts the .need 

. ", to withdraw some troops but 
Diplomats from the ■ _ five "• th.e two sides’are miles apart 

countries began preliminary on how Many' should ’ remain 
meetings today with represent- and -where thty should be 
stives of South Africa and the kept. The five suggest that the 
Cn„fk.wB«. People’s troops-be confined, to a’ small 

From Michael Leapman 
New York, Feb .9 

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, will join four other 'West¬ 
ern foreign ministers here on 
Saturday to try to devise a 
formula for independence for 
Namibia (South-West Africa). 

South-West Africa 
Organization (Svvapo). 

Realistic observers admit 
that the odds . are- heavily 
against progress at these talks. 
Some also fear that a failure 
to advance the negotiations 
will end 'die five-power .initia¬ 
tive of which this weekend’s 
meetings-ore the climax. 

The other four countries in¬ 
volved are the United States, 
France, Canada and West Ger: 
many. As. ..the Western 
members, of the Securi 
all they were asked 
council to try to work'.out an 
independence formula. 

area in the north, but the 
South Africans. oppose this. 
There is also disagreement 
about the number of United 
Nations tr-oops. to be sent to 
die territory during the nin-up 
to independence, and their' 
relationship with. South Afri¬ 
can'forces. 

Second ,there is the issue of 
the release of political pi>: 
soners. The - United Nations 
wants the South Africans to 

rrmn ^eas6 all Namibian prisoners 
^ *t0 eaa^e them'to .take part in 

'elections. The South Africans 

If there is no agreement at 
these talks the South 
-Africans—represented, here by 
Mr R. F; Botha, their Foreign 
Minister—might decide to go it 
alone and hold elections in 
Namibia. The five foreign 
ministers are banking on their 
realizing that this would’only 
provoke violence from Swecpo 
exiles .based in black: African 
countries, who are supported 

reply taat in return they want 
the Tanzanians and , Zambians 
to release *1 Namibian blacks 
friendly to South Afric. The 
rides also, disagree on the def¬ 
inition of political prisoners. 
.. Third, the length of the run¬ 
up to elections- is at issue. 
South Africa wants ili-em held 
ouicldy, but- the five say thar 
the United' Nations special 
representative msut have time 
to see that conditions exist, for 
fair elections. 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Feb 9 

The Rev Ndabaningi Sithole, 
leader of a faction of the Afri¬ 
can- National Council, struck a 
surprising note of optimism 
after today’s session of’ the 
Rhodesian talks on an internal 

’ settlement. He said: “ There is 
real progress. We are coming 
to grips with anything that is 
happening. We !bope very soon 
we shall be able to sign an 
agreement . . . next week.” 

. The talks, which lasted for 
two and. a half, hours today, 
had .seemed still to be indead- 
lock. Sources said Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa of the United 
African- National- -Council was 
still opposing separate voting 
rolls for whites in a majority- 
rule Parliament.. 

But today’s meeting was not 
as acrimonious as yesterday’s 
and the parties have agreed to 
meet again tomorrow. A confer¬ 
ence breakdown^ which seemed 
possible yesterday, seems to 
have faded far the time being. 

Mr Ian Smith, the Prime 
Minister, is attending an army 
passing put parade in Gwelo in 
the Rhodesian midlands tomor- 
ro.w morning and he may take 
the; opportunity to-indicate his 
thinking on recent political 
developments: ■ 

Meanwhile, Mr Rowan Crouje, 
the Minister for Manpower, has 
announced that more Africans 
are to be called up for military 
service. About four fifths of 
the Rhodesian Security Forces 
are black! now, but these are 
all volunteers except .for a num¬ 
ber of Mack doctors' who were 
called up last. year. 

The Government now plans 
to call up about 220 black 
apprentices over 16 for national 
service. . However, like their 
white Asian and Coloured 

-counterparts, they will have 
their service deferred *for this 
year and will therefore only be 
available ‘ for Callup from Jan¬ 
uary, 1979.' 

-The minister said-that the 
question of involving other cate¬ 
gories of African youths was 
still Under'review. There is re¬ 
sentment’among the white com¬ 
munity over the general policy 
of not drafting Africans for aay 
form of military service. 

Mr Sadat wins American friends 

Cholera outbreak kills 300 in Tanzania 
From Our Correspondent . tailed recently 'to avoid the risk 
Nairobi, Feb 9. of a cholera outbreak in' the 

An outbreak of cholera which, new inland capital of Dodoma. 
has affected large areas of Tan¬ 
zania over the past four months 
has already caused 300 deaths. 
More than 5,000 cases have so 
far been reported to the-health 
authorities in an area of thou¬ 
sands of square miles. 

-' Health officials say that the 
situation has never been out 
of control, but severe measures 
have been necessary, with whole 
districts put under quarantine. 

Celebrations marking die first 
anniversary of Tanzania’s ruling 

'Revolutionary Party were cur- 

Health experts said that the 
-disease had-been carried by 
travellers. - There was no other 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Feb 9 

The television cameras and 
the reporters were all lined up 
on the White House lawn yes¬ 
terday afternoon. There was a 
small lectern, and the Presidents 
of the United States and Egypt 
came out to say goodbye in the 
most public manner possible. 

Mr Carter has a well-known 
liking for hyperbole, and Mr 
Sadat is not particularly suscep¬ 
tible to flattery, but praise of 
this sort, from the most power¬ 
ful man in the world, with all 
the world watching,- must have 
been manna to the ears of the 
Egyptian leader. 

“I am honoured to be with 
the world’s foremost peace¬ 
maker ”, Mr Carter said,. “ and 
the peacemakers shall be called 
the children of God.” ' 

Mr Sadat then promised that 
he would persevere in. his 
efforts 'to bring about a' per¬ 
manent peace in the .Middle 
East even though, as Mr Carter 

had reminded him, the way 
would be long and difficult. 

The two of them had every 
reason to be please'd witlf them¬ 
selves. The Americans can look 
forward to a time when peace' 
will be safely signed -and Egypt 
will become America’s main 
ailv in the Middle East. A com¬ 
bination of Egypt and Saudi 
Arabia is worth more on the 

in the House. Mr Wright was in 
Jerusalem, coincidentally, when 
President Sadat visited it, and 
has clearly kept a lively memory , 
of that event. ." 

Mr Sadat charmed everybody. 
Members of Congress famous 
for their defence of Israeli’s 
interests, such as Senator Henry 
Jackson, aH praised him. He 
wiH get ail the economic assist- 

jo® in 
battle for 
Beirut 

i 

world stage than any number aace he can absorb, he trill get 
of precarious pseudo-Marxist 
regimes in Africa. 

•For almost 20 years the 
Egyptians based their politics 
upon hostility to Israel and 
alliance with the Soviet Union, 
and. Mr Sadat believes that it 
did his country no good wfrat-. 
ever. He needs more than kind 
words on a Washington , Jaw“ 
however. He needs money ana 
he needs arms. 

He did as well in the halls of 

American arms once peace wkh 
Israel is assured and there is a 
very good chance that he will 
get some of the aircraft he 
wants' before then. 

In fact he was treated much 
the way Mrs Meir used to be 
treated here. The Egyptians are 
far too wise to imagine that' 
Egypt can replace Israel in 
America’s affections, bur Mr 
Sadat has now won by 'Concilia¬ 
tion what Sms predecessor,. his' 

Congress as he did with Mr . Arab colleagues and spokesmen 
Carter at Camp David. When he (and he himseitf in earlier days)' ’ 

o to til went to to the House inter¬ 
national affairs committee, he 
was greeted effusively by Mr 
James Wrigfct, majority; leader 

used to demand as a right, with 
threats to ' back' the demand. '| 
America as now reaMy even- 
handed between the two sides. 

Beirut, Feb 9,-^-The Sj 
Army threw-heavy tanks 
battle today agsmst L*ba 
forces id a third day'of doj 
street - fighting r which -J 
turned- Christian cast & 
into a ghost tows: * » - 

Clashes were reported-ti 
between element* of Lebat 
army—-being rebuilt after--. 
1975-76 civil, war^-and 
Syrian -troops who halted 
war 15 months aga nndfr ■■ 
Arid? . League*- .peateJtee: 
mandate. These clashes wez 
the' suburb of - Fayyat 
where-, the flare-up began 
Tuesday. -, 

In Beirut-, itself,-, rig] ' 
commanders said the Syr 
had been- trying to move 3 
forcemeats into the distdhc 
Asfirafiyeh, in tfce:heart of 
Christian sector, but they 
been stopped by fierce-.** 
ance. *. t 

Rightist . fighters' said . ' 
Syrian soHIers were 1 £ • 
when their jeep -was.hit i 
rocket-propelled gnenad* 
the Christian district of: 
al-Rummanej, one of/ tot 
battle fronts. \ - - • 

A doctor at one1 hospital 
24 casualties itad been hro '• 
in This- morning. Soxne'^ 
badly wounded. ■ » - 

' Fighting ' slackened ■ \ 
nightfall- But frorrr the edg. - 
Ashrafiyeh* -. ;a hffiy - dis 
with j?anw,- wuftfiag.--«c - 
die muzzle - flashes >-of - 
guns and recoilless rifles c 
be seen. V., 
- Reliable.- righf-wing- soo 
said the Syrians', were mo - 
armoured reinforcements,- 
eluding Soviet-built. T62 ni.- — 
to tiie -eastern InUs overfed . 
Beirut on three routes. ■ '‘■•Wot 

Anti-Syrian- -febling’' ah I* 
the Christian population* 
been fanned by a- Syrians ,! ^ 
yesterday on- the' headqoeu.|'i! V 
of the National Iiberri;'lTU ^ 

Mr ‘ Camille - Cbanamn ? 
former president who- leads ft 
Tfatwinal "Liberal U National "Liberal 
today: “When = the 
came to Lebanon -' it wai 
enforce- law and Order.-' - 
lately they are behaving";, 
an army of occupation.” 

The clashes’ esupted ohT 
day When members -of" 
Lebanese Army, ^ now ' b 
regbnstffcuted chiefly',from - 
abt aromEaeirdy -SDro&veti-.. 
the civil war, objected in .'. 
attempt by Syria*-1 troop: . 
erect a new roadblock am - 
FayyadSeh -banracks. 

No reliable figures on ca 
ties today'were available, 
.rightist eontmanden. cto 
they could be high. ' 

In southern" Lebanon «- 
ptitbem: sheHing and $paa". 
exchanges of heavy mad 
gun fire 'were reported^; .', 
the frontier twtii -Israel, ' 
rightists" Were T_ 
with palestiadaa guenraiBa^ _ - 
tflymf leftist aHres.—Reuterr 

EEC marks 
time on 
Middle East 

Ned Yqrk, aged 37, a bit-part 
actor recently seen in the 
“ Starsky and Hutch ” 
television series, was 
detained in Los Angeles 
yesterday on. suspicion of 
being involved in the lulling 
of 12 youqg women. He 
called police to his ' * 
Hollywood Hills home 
and made 4 “ rambling, 
incoherent” statement about 
what are termed the Hillside ' 
Strangler murders. 

From Geofrrey Dodd 
Copenhagen, Feb 9 

The heads oF s®te of the 
European Community have 
today replied to a letter Presi¬ 
dent Sadat-of Egypt sent to the 
EEC on December 27 urging the 
Nine to continue to -work for 
peace in the Middle'East. The 
Sadat letter was sent to Mr 
Henri SnnoneC the Belgian 
’Foreign: Minister. - 

The reply, drafted by tfcte 
political directors of the foreign 
ministries" of the Nine, was 
signed by Mr Joergensen, the 
Danish Prime Minister, who is 
the current chairman of the 
EEC Council of Ministers. 

At a press briefing today Mr 
K. B. Andersen, the Danish 
Foreign Minister, said that tl/e 
reply did not contain anything 
new . - 

Whtije Middle East problems 
would certainly be- discussed at 
the quarterly meeting'of' EEC 
foreign ministers here next 
Tuesday, he did nor, expect the 
meeting to bring any new EEC 
initiative on the area. . 

President Assad reelected 
for seven-year term 

Damascus, Feb 9.—President/' A piAHcity pampaign be 
Assad of Syria was reelected to. the vote _ 
a second seven-year term, ir wOs AsSad’S it«e\m the 19/5 
stated today. Qf the Syrians East war and in sending Sy 
who voted" in the plebiscite troops as. part of the /... 
yesterday 99.6 per cent said peacekeeping force to Lena 
“ yes ” to his reeiection. . 15 months ago. '-. . 

The turnout was of abottt 97' 
per cent of the electorate. ' ' * 

Diplomas srid a.0t some ^ Borut OTer.th^pasrti 

Syrian officials had been con¬ 
cerned that severe inflation and 
Tepocts of corruption in: the. 

the Syrians 

Government might keep ^ters- had,. 

■ ■' ., ~ ' ■ '^teald'emphasized his paft.-;_ 
Today’s statement said thar of terHltne'Arah opposition ,tb 

the nearly four; million^ people initiative' bf PresWem Sadff V. 
who went to the poDs'only.: geynt aiming-it ‘peace V- 
4,798 had voted' against Presi- Israel - - -• ''V --v ■ •- 

thrw^ 
President Ass 

dear Asrad, and that 13,168. - H^ term officiaUy begUiA/ 
empty ballots had been cast. March 13 but officials said-dV;^/ 

The reelection was a .foregone' . President Assad -Tiws_ ; 
conclusion since his nomination;'...to .take the oatkof-drnce soo • , 
was unopposed but importance, and deEver ■ key-:- .po. 
was attached to the turnout address:—UPI. 

Criticism of settlements 
rejected by Mr Begin 

Party delegates and guests from 'explanation 'why it should 
other parts, bf the country-were 
not allowed to travel to Dodoma 
•for the celebrations. 

Travel into and out of dis¬ 
tricts affected by cholera-has 
been restricted, and the sale of 
green vegetables bas been 
banned in Dar es Salaam. 

Cholera has affected eight of 

appear in snch a short time 
in widely scattered areas. 

The disease • had ' spread 
- quickly because of the poor 
sanitation and'-the general lack 
of knowledge of the dangers 
of cholera, among most of the 
population. • 1 

The outbreak has caused cod- 
• the 20 regions of the -Tanzanian - cern in neighbouring countries, 
mainland, ranging from Tanga 5Tanzanians ' are not being 
and Kilimanjaro in the north .allowed jnto bofder ’areas .of 

.to Iring. and Mtwira. in .the'-.'Kenya-without inoculation cer- 
south. , . tificares. 

Geneva, Feb 9.—Mr Begin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, re¬ 
jected .the American position 
that Jewish settlements in 
occupied territories are illegal 
and present' an' obstacle to 
peace. “ This position is' nega¬ 
tive and my.- Goveraraent con¬ 
tinues -to maintain that the 
settlements are legitimate and 
legal”,- he. said. 

Commenting on the American 
statement that followed the 
talks between President Carter 
and President Sadat'of'Egypt, 
Mr Begin said he agreed with 
the part of it which said that 
a Middle East peace must be 

. a . genuine peace resting on 
agreements between Israel and 
its Arab neighbours. 

Mr Begin’s statement was re¬ 
leased through his press spokes¬ 
man-as- the' Prime Minister 
addrcssed'450 lea ding European 
Jews,' . 

His. 48-hpur- visit to Geneva 
i's intended to raise support 
for on appeal on behalf of 
45,000 ‘under-privileged’ Israeli 
families 
' Security was strict with entry 
to the ultra modem Jewish 
Religious and Cultural Centre 
in Geneva br invitation only; 
UPI, ■ 

South African 
dancers 
seek asylum 

Toronto, Feb 9.—Eight blade. 
South African dancers are seek- Soutn African dancers .are _sewe- .holding Christian wasse^, 
ing political asylum in CanadaJ.French smdaht, said, todeyn^i? r- 
he cause thev fear thev will be-1" had. put-"back fai«"“executp -ig ^ 

date ” from February 12 to . 

. sTAM I 'i GI HHONS .. 
( X >l.i.L<UMl'! I XHUM I-ION 

; -;an event riot•fafae htrsseclv^ 

. Stanley Gibbons Limited, the foremost specialists in. 

fcdkctpm1-items.1will be hcJding their CoUcctxxs Exhibition ’ 
itTBinnin^tim and Lticester.nexc week. 

. Vlsicors-nrdl be able to see displays of rare collectors' 
items, publications and special exhibits organised by the 
Post Office and the Grown Agents. 

Ttere will be experts on hand to advise on collecting 
andselBngmstaih^.phflacdtcnHtBrial.letters.gHDs, 
banknotes, maps, doqmKiits and playing cards. 

Ifjw have something interesting to sell or vrouki like 
to add to yourown’calkctioa from the extensive stock also on 
display we shall be ghd tn seeyou. ' 

14-15 FBBRMB4GKAM 

fc-17RffilHCESIHl 
GRAND HOTRTHJRS^nvS^jm FR110om-6pm 

1^ m .OIS368444 r 

Uganda-Kenya 
agreement to 
exchange envoys 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, ;Feb 9- 

Mioisters from Uganda and 
Kenya, meeting in Kampala yes¬ 
terday; agreed that the two 
countries should:exchange-am¬ 
bassadors. The ministers also 
discussed other issues, includ¬ 
ing transport - 

Under the East African Com¬ 
munity, which collapsed lost 
July, there was no provision for 
diplomatic representation be¬ 
tween the community countries: 
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. 
But since its_ collapse the need 
for forma] diplomatic links has 
become apparent. ■ 

Committees of. experts are to 
continue meeting and report to- 
another meeting of ministers in 
Nairobi in March. 

Senate divided on Panama pacts 
From Davjd Crosi' • 
Washington, Feb 9 

. . .The debate .-in' the Senate 
-which will 'determine whether 
control -qf the Panama Canal 
-remains in "American hands or 
will be transferred to Panama 
by the end of the.century, has 
opened with the Qtftrome still 
very much in doubt. 

•Yesterday’s opening session 
was generally acclaimed' by ob¬ 
servers as predictable and dull, 
doubtless to the disappointment 
of the 4,500,000 lisreners_to the 
public radio.network^ who were, 
for the first time, able to tune 
directly into a debate in the 
Upper House. 

The. first half-hour or'so of 
the debate consisted of,a con- 
'fused wrangle over rules and 
procedures. When- the discus¬ 
sion proper finally got under 
way it was interspersed with 

occasional . clanking sounds' 
apparently.‘caused by senators 
moving their microphones 

The general sound quality 
;was poor. Television news pro¬ 
grammes'.’trying to selecr a 
catchy phrase to" liven their 
summaries apparently found 
these few'and far between. Mer¬ 
cifully, for listeners, the public 
radio network, refrains from 
interspersing its programmes' 
with long and frequent commer¬ 
cial' breaks. 

Opening rhe debate, Senator 
John Sparkman, the. ■ Demo¬ 
cratic- chairman of the Senate 
foreign relations confimitee, 
which overwhelmingly supports 
the new treaties, said that no 
new arrangements could pos¬ 
sibly “ remove every doubt or 
deal v.-itii every contingency". 
The pro-msed treaties offered 
the bist solution that could be 

. negotiated. 
One-of the leading.0 _ 

Mr James Alloa, a Democrat 
from- Alabama, thought that 
dozens of amendments to the. 
treaties should be considered. 

'Another ■ sceptic, Mr John' 
Stennis,. the. Democratic chair- 
man. J of the armed services 

. committee, which ,hcld its own 
hearings into the treaties, re- 

‘ leased figures purporting to 
show that the new arrangements 
would cost the (Taited States 
more, than S1.000m (more than 
1500m-) in lost, revenue ., . . , 

Ratification of' rhe treaties 
requires a two-thirds majority 
of voting members. Both sup- Eorrers and opponents claim to 

ave nearly enough votes to 
approve and block the treaties, 
respectively. The final decision 
is not likely before the end of 
March or early ApriL 

because they fear they will be 
jailed if they return *homer one' 
of the dancers says. 

Miss Poppy Gwebu, aged 21,' 
said the five men and'three 
women would probably end up 
in jaik because they had per¬ 
formed in a show containing 
criticism 0 fthc South African' 
Government . 

However, a white spokesman 
for the odier 11 dancers in the 
troupe said the 11 were eager 
to return home. One black 
dancer, said : “ They can arrest 
me if they wanvbut home is 
home.” The dancers had 
planned to leavfe Canada tomor¬ 
row . when. their work. petpiiL I 
expire.—AP. 

Cha&rebefepuk. 
back kMng of ^ 
French hostage > 

"Lagos, Feb .9 ^-Chad. .ojC*f fe-j 
holding Cfiristian Masse,.' ; 

ruary 20.' 

■' A group claiming to -i 
sent the. third-armar1-of Front 
the Chad - National Liberal; . ii. 

sooth-western Chad on Jaou) 
18. ' \ 

The group has accused f-'c- 
two of spying and imposed ® - ‘ -t 
ditions. for their release 

■ ing■ ransom payments equal v 
about £lm for each. Tht"^c>. 
nooncement of the -posrpor «v;- 

i„ delivered to - menf.. yeas 
.. v . yj^enkfl; FfanccTPresse box**.; 

Vi, 

from Lebaiioncrisis 
From Our Correspondene 

Geneva, Feb 9 

The troubles in Lebanon are 
being exploited by cannabis 

"The report.urges mors ^ ^cj|l 
five action against traffidse. 
“ ExteDrive .-research work sgBjJ 
indiitntes- That cannabis ** “(J * f 
from " bang • a harmless tv. 

producers, accoidihg-tn the gidna- for the intUvidt>i . 
.annual i.eport of the. Unated. orfor Society ”, it says. , 
Nations DttemationaJ Narcotics “Anocher disnirbing develop p,,'d 
Control- Board, which notes a the appearance :>„O c 
sharp increase in MBit jKOduc- - •- Middle Eastern ” heroin, 
tion there. . 4u„snraU quantities, in «€'K,r: 

■Lebanese caruiabis ia ‘Western t«h, where ilKcit poppy ; '■ 
Europe. The boatti also tion is on the increase.. ■ .. « -ii 
.expresses concern over persis- The board found - 
Tent reports of illirit opium South-East Asia ,kw ensttf?; r>-\.n 
poppy cultivation in Lebanon, jc ntakiug an import <'5,."*;^ 
which increjised after Turkey’s opium wodiictibn and. tra*^\'.-«or. 
eff 
cumdssrinc 

.—-- Turkey’s opium production .. 
iffective measures to suppress mg. But it says tbat_ tnereg^^ r':. .. 
ihmdcsrinc opium crops. rvuntiries of cocuuw 

One effect of this has been a from coca leaf groom 
big increase in drug addiction rn Bolivia 
ia Lebanon itself. appearing an mlwaf. fransc. 

T'i!. 
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VRSEASi-- 
^ece accepts Turkish invitation 
Jsummit next month 
^ut issues that divide them: 

mm 

lends 

rio-Modia&o 
eb B 

. ranianlis, ,the Greek 
□ister, has agreed to 
: Eeevit. the Turkish 
nisrer, next month in 
reaFElrm solemnly the 
' will of ‘ their two 

• Its to resolve peace- 
problems that have 

'eek-Turkish relations, 
an earlier 'exchange 

~ 'hem, Mr ELaramanlis 
ited in -principle ■ Mr 
roposal for a summit, 
Jted a- meeting iii the 

text of his .message 
simultaneously- in 

■ id Ankara Today, Mr 
s said:. “As you 
elieve that if we are 
finding solutions fro 

- iemsl, our meeting 
*. be adequately pro- 

: we'ver, in the spirit of 
. it proposal, I would 

- ■ bjection to our meet-, 
g the coming month 
The'* precise date can • 

^ " id through'diplomatic 

it’s proposal was “to 
.. u] for initial talks 
■. ny rigid agenda. .He 

an exchange of views 
problems that have 

. he relationship be- 
* neighbouring coun- 

'. 'ecent years and to 
; he appropriate and 
> _ approaches that 
Iitate the. attainment 

.'te solutions through 
ation process **. 

• -kish Prime, Minister, 
‘ a;sage, said that after 

at- elections, both' 
iad new governments. 

It was an opportune moment 
to. try to establish a climate 
of confidence. 

“1. believe our meeting wrill 
afford us the opportunity to 
affirm jointly the political will 
and determination of both our. 
Governments to establish a 
sound and friendly relationship 
between our countries. 

“ My proposal is motivated 
by the., conviction that it is in 
the interest'of both countries 
to coordinate the efforts for 
the welfare and security of 
their respective nations.” 

The use of' the word 
“ security ” was noted by ob¬ 
servers here. ■ It was perhaps 
significant that. Mr Eeevit 
spoke cf concrete solutions to", 
the Greek-Turkish problems, . 
while Mr Keramaniis insisted 
on “ peaceful ”, as well as 
"just and reasonable” solu¬ 
tions. 

Mr Karamanlis wrote : “ It is 
my hope too that we shall be 
given the opportunity of re¬ 
affirming and manifesting the ■ 
paKricaS will of our two govern-- 
meats to find just and reason¬ 
able solutions a our problems, 
thus1, creating _ the climate of 
cnofidencc which is Indispens¬ 
able to the search for these 
solutions.” . 

The Greek reaction, this time, 
seemed more flexible and this 
could well be due to Mr Kara- 
man]is*s revaluation of the 
situation after bis recent visit 
to Western Europe. 

However, some scepticism is 
still there; by March Mr Ece- 
vit’s new Government will have 
given proof of its intentions 
towards thp Greeks by way of 
its Cyprus proposals 

West’s human rights 
paign seen through 
iss darkly in Moscow 

iiilt-n! 
i»- rs —\ 

l%. ■ * »* . 

i" 

hael Bioyou - - 
eb 9 . 

dent Carter's human 
ipaign. has. quietened 
ae United States, the 
a now reverberating 
Soviet: Union with a 
intensity. 
ruggle for 'human 
become the primary 
the Soviet media, 

srrtes long reports 
e suppression of 
in lawful arrests and 
: of , individuals in 

‘Tass reports daily on 
Is, the efforts by the 
.itfaorities to dead with 

• and the unspoken 
lose people receive 
sneral public, 
on television there 
s of -demonstrations 
reports on dandes- 

■iews with leading 

e is a -difference 
his • campaign and 

•Carter’s: the'perse- 
dissidents, according 

■>Vier .media, is -the 
•the United'- States, 
/est: Germany and 
aJist countries, 
ed States is the lead¬ 
s'. A book has just 
shed here derailing 
?7natic flouting of- 
ghts in the United 
risals and persecu- 
tich, people are .sub- 

procesting against 
exploitation, dis- 

: and militarism", 
ds of the review in 

mg martyrs are the 
Ten, but there are 

of other political 
it claimed. ' The 

»ns ”, as they are 
'ravda's Washington 
.'nr, ** suffered the 
nities and humilia- 
msoners in South- 

One American to-ld the corre¬ 
spondent of the Soviet party 
newspaper that he read of the 
death in prison, of a black who 
had-been bound hand and foot. 
The authorities declared char 
he -bad u committed suicide 
Pravda made the comparison 
with Steve Biko in South Africa. 

Britain is die next worst 
offender^ -in Soviet eyes.- The 
“ scandalous poUtieal-mi&tary 
tyranny ” imposed on Northern 
Ireland is well, known to Soviet 
readers. Pravda's London corre¬ 
spondent -was - as shocked as 
other “ progressives ” in Britain 
by the "wisby-wadiy.” judg¬ 
ment of the European Court at 
Strasbourg.. This, he said, re¬ 
vealed in its true colours “ the 
whole - mechanism which some 
people in the West attempt to 
pass off as the personification 
of higher justice”. _ 

Nevertheless, the investiga¬ 
tion had already shown Britain- 
“not.in the pose favoured by 
London as- a peaceful arbiter 
of citizens* rights but in the 
unseemly role of a breaker of 
the convention . on ' .human 
rights”.- . 

Tass sees Britain as a land 
where racism is rampant, with 
official government conni¬ 
vance ; where Scotland Yard’s 
.Special Branch cheeps secret 
dossiers on three million 
people; and where students are 
paid to pass on regular infor¬ 
mation on the political views 
of their Fellows. 

The leading human rights 
champion in Britain is, accord¬ 
ing to Tass, Mr Dennis Warren, 
whose name, the Soviet news 
agency says, is widely known 
in Britain, he was one of the 
organizers of the first national 
building strike in 1972, and 
along with six other workers 
was thrown into prison “as a 
result of an abominable judi¬ 
cial farce in the city of Shrews¬ 
bury 

se festival 
info 
ding spree 
eb 9.—China’s long 

. day festival which 
y turned into the 
iding spree in years, 
e had more money 
jckets after a pay 
t year. 
-eked a wide range 
d foodstuffs for the 
■stival, which marks 
of - the traditional 
ar new year and is 
holiday .period in a 
ich has no annual 

jys, consumer goods 
ies were unusually 
as • huge crowds 
a streets of Peking, 
were jammed and 

>le, dashed, around 
firecrackers in a 
;ty. 
•rs stayed open late 
at normally goes to 
e-spite the pay rises, 
teat has kept prices 
;er. 

Oysters back 
an Soviet 
menus soon 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, Feb 9 

Oysters, an unobtainable deli¬ 
cacy in Russia, may return soon 
to Soviet -dining tables. An ex¬ 
perimental hatched is being set 
up on the Black Sea to reimxo- 
duce oysters, which were vir¬ 
tually .eliminated in recent 
years by a species of rapacious 
whelk. 

The induscrial hatcberv being 
set up at Egorlytski Bay should 
produce about three or four 
million oysters a year 

The harvesting of oysters is a 
traditional, occupation of sett¬ 
lers along the Black Sea coast. 
However, oyster stocks were 
destroyed, according to Soviet 
officials,, by rapana, a whelk 
brought from the Far East on 
the bottom of ships. To protect 
future harvests, tbe young 
oysters will be hatched _irr 
basins with filtered running 
water and will remain in the 
beds for two or three years- 

p* 
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. iginal4 chain gang ’ 
4 to weed garden 

The youths were alleged to 
hare stolen a cur but had not 
appeared in court. 

Mr Doolan also alleged that 
a . Lajamanu policeman bad 
acquired a gun of a type used 
by the Los Angeles police. “It 
was with this automatic shot¬ 
gun that-he destroyed hundreds 
of dollars worth of liquor which 
had been brought illegally into 
the settlement. 

“ Ke just piled up the bottles 
in the main street and blasted 
them. A couple of kids were 
cut by the firing glass. I under¬ 
stand a permit for this gun was 
obtained on the condition that 
it be used only for display 
purposes.’*—Reuter. 

?eb 9.—The police 
itigated allegations 
l politician that an 
iceman bad Formed 
ng” of nine Abori- 
und forced them to 

Ic garden for a day. 
McLaren, the 

■rr'tory Police.Com¬ 
aid that an inquiry 
at the Lajamanu 
eitlemeot 
Doolan, a labour 

the Northern Terri-- 
tture, said that die 
i been chained 
th horse hobbles 

■ ankles, while a 
2[ stood over them 
lecent-sized waddy ■ 

The Greek-Turkish agrccraant 
for a summit coincided this 
week, with American reassur¬ 
ances to Greece that; America, 
fully supports the international 
treaties diar- establish Greek 
sovereignty over the islands of 
the . eastern . Aegean, near 
Turkey. ' ' 

This support had been put .in 
doubt' by Washington’s ‘ failure 
to rectify remarks made by Mr. 
William Scbaulele, then Amcri- 

. can Ambassador-designate to 
Greece, last summer asserting 
-that Greek control of the-islands 

■ off Turkey's coast had been due 
to “ unusual.arrangements *1 . j 

,4 At the Greek- Government's; 
insistence Washington . reluc¬ 
tantly withdrew Mr Schaufele’r 
appointment, and, after a mean- 
ingful interval, has just -nomiq,-. 

: ated .Mr Robert' MeCloskey, a 
career diplomat* instead.' 

However, Athens has bad a 
nagging - suspicion that there 
was some significance in Wash¬ 
ington's failure --,to. dissociate 
itself from Mr Schaufele’s state¬ 
ment which was seen to imply 
that Greek sovereignty on the 
islands was being questioned. 

Earlier this week, a . State 
Department spokesman said in 
reply to questions:- “It should 
.be dear that the United States 
fully suppo‘rts the prorisions'of 
the Lausanne Treaty of 1923 and 
other international ‘ agreements 
relating to the status of the 
Greek islands. The United States, 
—and.I want to stress.tbis—has' 
never called into- question the 
terms of that treaty and has no 
intention to 'do so.” This will- 
eventually strengthen the hand 
of Mr Karamanlis. 

Tax haven decides to tighten financial controls . 

Caymans recruit Yard detective 
to train new fraud squad 

stolen 

,‘Sy Stewwt Tendl«r ■. three other 
.Crime Reporter But the Government feels to 

• The - Cpyman islands,. .die. ,.th#u -more .can -be <j°ne to im*. 'poiqt for “ laundering 
Caribbean .tax baven and home prove.Che image of the islands' -money. 
•of'many off-shore companies, is' in ■ the commercial world. ' ,1a. .. 1974,' after a payroll 
tp establish a special squad to . ' The Caymans'.' became . an robbery iu Chicago,, a suitcase 
combat any connexions', with ' .“international-Snaacial'.ee'ntre **”' full bi banknotes was.flown to 
iniefnatiodal fraud.’ . in t^e j960s. By tbe early 1970s the . Caymaris.. The Federal 

The Government of tbe .'there were! more than. 5,000^Bureau of Investigation flew 
islands, through the .Foreign .registered conipaiues-'andnearly' those involved, back to the 

States but they had 
_ deposited the money in- 

Caymans bank. •* * -v 
investigation- by- The 

being recruited toltr^in a fraud .- the.'islands' 37 lawyers was Times two years ago- showed 
squad .from, among tjje ip0 operating a.- registered Office 

for. more than 800 companies. 
Some were offshoots . of well- 
known firms, but others were 
unidentifiable, i 
■ Some coorpoEies' are'formed 

t»y... international concerns:- as 

From Richard Wigg 
-Se&5TFe6^ - 

y/est BufDpeao - countries 
-idudr have been competing to 

« -ermauai .■organisations -! sell the!?* aiccraft to the lodion 
bank profits or as a focaf] Air Force are being asked to 

members of the Caymans’ force. ■ 
' He. will also -be expected 'to. 
carry, out investigations -. and 
-keep in touch.1 with police forces 
in the '. United . States. . and 
Canada. 

The Cayman islands’.Govern- .part of funding operations free 
ment has already tightened cod- of tax. I ■ T 
trols oh. banking. . Ia .1974 . a Others may be created for 
finance "and property., invest- . in’dividvals breaking their'own 
meat group’collapsed, leaving a .country’s tax.laws. An hour- 
shortage'of assets running into.- away :from Florida by jet'ahf- 
- . —mu— -- J-*’- crafty.’’ ~ tens of millions of,dollars and .the Caymans could be 

how; the islands’ laws -could be 
manipulated.' ^ -i.v : 

At the-heart of-the matter 
were'shares: offered in a -firm- 

. registered in the islands. Share 
manipulators'i offered ..prospec¬ 
tive -buyers independent assess¬ 
ments of ■■ the firm’s assets. 

* Investigations - showed it hat--the 
. company producing, the assess¬ 
ments was ■ registered at -the 
same lawyer’s- office as the firm 

•in which , tbe shares , were 
'offered. . V 

on Cambodian 

Cambodia says it has been invaded again 
Bangkok. Feb 9:—Cambodia 

claimed it had suffered new 
invasions by Vietnamese forces 
today. Vietnam at the same time 
indicated that it would not 
take “ no ” for an answer to -its 
latest peace demands- 

Phnom Penh' radio said; 

designs 
territory." 

The radio claimed that Viet¬ 
nam last weekend launched new 
attacks west of Saigon. It said 
Cambodian troops defeated tbe 
new assaults, killing at least 4S 
Vietnamese soldiers 

But the Vietnamese news __ 
The Vietnamese enemy1. . . is ‘ agency said Vietnam Was “ still’ along the frontier,-policed by 

using tricky manoeuvres .and waiting to see how the an international force.' The; 
dark designs to mislead public Government of Democratic Cam- Cambodian radio yesterday said 
opinion and to cover up its. >bodia will -respond -to the new the plan ■ was..only .“incessant* 
expansionist and annexationist initiative of the Government of clamour.”—UPt ■ 

the Socialist 'Republic'of Viet'' 
cam.” 

Me. Nguyen. Co. Thach, -^he* 
Vietnamese ’ Deputy r Foreign 
Minister,' told' journalists 'oh 
Sunday of a new three-point 
peace plan-qdlidg tor a cease¬ 
fire, peace -negotiations and a 
six-mile demilitarized zone 

India wants warplanes 
io be built at home 

consider .exporting.thejy “know 
hurt ” instead.'belpink India to 
manufacture ' the* aircraft. sub¬ 
stantially iit ’this country. 

Teams from^ the Defence 
Mlnidtsy fn" Delhi • are', caking, 
prbpoials, re- Britain, .France 
and Sweden, the"three countries 
Involved hi''a long drawn out. 
salestsmiggle: to. satisfy-the Air 
Force's desire for a -deep pene¬ 
tration strika aircraft. There is 
talk -.of the . chosen European, 
company- . helping to ' manu- 
ifactnre.'as . much as. 60. to ' 70 
per. cen£ of-[he parts needed-lq 
iadia. i -i ■' 

The--.rival .aircraft under 
consideration are., the Anglo- 

.Frenc}i^Jqgiiar^‘.ltbe7,'-ments of', 
iviiidi ' were pressed. -, by Mr. 
Callaghan' when he was in' 
Delhi , last:month, the"French 

. Mirage' ;F1. .and . the.. Swedish 

'. fbe . attraction 'fbr.- India of 
Idcial’.manufacture goes, beyond 
the savings In loreigh exchange. 
Buikhdg mcfdern deep pene¬ 
tration aircraft would .give-'an 
injection .of Ilew ,techm»o<^y, to 
Its aviaftioTi 'indusiiy and keep 
a-work force .busy. ia-. a. viral 
fieldTThere has been oik that 
India would require the partner 
of its choice to agree to buy 
back Indian-made spares, 
though presumably there would 
be quality control guarantees. 

Moreover, local manufacture 
would ensure the availability of 
spare parts. The Indians have 
never-forgotten the -cut-off - by- 
the ' Wilson -Government • of 
spares for-their Hunters in the 

. 1965 war' with Pakistan. 
'■\ . Under the Indian? proposals, 

die state-owned Hindustan-. 
Aeronautics, which at present : 
manufactures Soviet MiGs- and 
French helicopters. under 
licence, would manufacture the 
parts of the warplane even¬ 
tually. chosen. 

Mi* ■ Jagjivan ‘ ‘ Ram, the 
Defence Minister^ announced in 
Madras- yesterday than Indian * 
experm woald go to ' three ' 

! 'European countries • to' negoti- 
'ate terms of toHabotiatioo, costs * 
and payment procedures, and ro 
assess . the capability ancL effi-, '■ 
cieDCy .of the rival aircraft. <. 
:The Jaguar has been regarded.: 

as the front-runner; It is about--. 
10 per cent, cheaper than tbe " 
Mirage and- has been chosen by ’ 
the French -Air . Force for its 
own -djeep - penetration . strike 
peqniremerit.. . ’ , 

.' The.Indian Air Force argues 
.that it needs tbe warplane to 
counter the Pakistan.. Air 
Force’s Mirages, estimated to 
number 'more than SO, and.tho'sc . 
that Pakistan be 'able to 
call on from Libya .and the . 
United Arab' Emirates in the', 
event of a conflict. However, 
there are signs that the air ' 
forces' requirements are'‘.af 
odds with the Janata Govern¬ 
ment's moves to reduce.tensions 
ill the region.- 

Mi- Ram admitted yesterday 
that, "nuances .of differences,, 
though not a conflict of views " 
did exist between his ministry 
and the External Affairs Min¬ 
istry over India’s security 
needs. “We do not anticipate 
conflict, hut I have to keep my¬ 
self prepared for any mad 
action on the part of any 
nation”, he observed. 
- The Defence Minister was 
speaking- just as Mr A B. Vaj--i 
payee, the -External Affairs 
Minister,, was returning from a 
good will mission to Pakistan. . 
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The traffic-snarled Edgware Road was one of 
the routes chosen by Truck Magazine last year for a 
t^st on the Sherpa \ran and four principal rivals. 

The overdrive Sherpa. docked up a remarkable 
3Llmpg—miles ahead of its nearest competitor. 

In second place was the standard Sherpa.7."’ 
'' Other magazine road tests confirmed tbe ‘ . 

Sherpas unique ability to sip where others gulp-• -* 

Taking the rougfi with the rough. 
More recently, the Sherpa scaled iie\V heights 

of endurance fora van, and proved that it can: • 
take morepunisbnient than even its I-eyland ‘ 
designers suspected.;' \ v- • 

The Cari isle Mountaineering Qub drove a .. 
pair of two-year-old standard Sherpas to 
the Kishtwar Himalayas .and back—a distance 
equivalent to-half way round the world. 

Both vehicles were fully-loaded with burly 
teammernbers, stores anddimbing 

gear; and had to surmount some of 
the toughest terrain that 

Europe and the Middle East can offer. v * ' • ■ J; 
There were gradients as steep as 1 in 4. :V.i; 
There was a desert temperature tbatexploded 

a thermometer in the cab. . ’ 
. There were rivers to ford, and roads where die' ^ 

.underbellies of the Sherpas grounded ^ain • •::y , 
:-aridagain. ■ . - J'. ■ 

, There were freeing nights and avygen-tliin air. 
r Aind yes, there were problems withthe Sherpas.- ■ 

The extraordinary thing is that they were so :, .- 
minor and so easily fixed.-. :- 

. Overall petrol consumption was l9:02mpg, • ■. i. J 
which, considering the loads and the roads, wasnd * • 

-less remarkable than the Truck Magazine figure... 
- Oil consumption was a little over one gallon.' -; . ,£. 

• per vehicle throughout the whole trip. . 
. . Team member, Peter Thornton,summed if.tip; 
“Both Vehicles were very comfortable to drive, - . 
and even after our longest day—over 1,000Km'. ‘ 4. * 
through Afghan istan—there was no fatigue due to 
the seating arrangements I was sad to part . 
with such reliable vehicles thathad served the team 

• sowell?. • 
r- . One of those Sherpas is now part of a mobile; * 

■ •' ! • di^ilay unit . ' . 

' It still carries Britain’s best warranty. 
- • ' After all that, it’s not surprising that no other 
van carries a warranty to rival the Sherpa s. 

. , Like all vehicles from Leyland Cars, it comes 
withSupercoven ... 

Andthat ihefudes a yearis free noihileagelirmt 
with parts and labour; a year's 24-hour roadside ■ - 
assistenpe: j&uiii^^he.AJLja yeafs^^A^-Relay.j-’ 
Peoovoy-Seridce (^proved conversions and U.K.. 
mainland brriy); a 69 point presale checkout and the' 
opportunityof renewing it ali for a second yean 

• ... - Some warranty!. ‘ 
* - The Sherpa body options indude vans,’mini- 

bus^, cxewbiises, chassis-cabs, and pick-ups., 
Engine^options indude a 1622cc and 1798ccpetrol 
andl798cc diesd." . 

Ovedrive is an optional e;xtra on the l798cc 
petrol and diesel.. 

For fui^^infonnation please visit'your • 
nearest dealer, orwriteto:. - .... 

Light-Contmerdal Vehicle Sales, Leyland Cars, 
GrbsvenOT House, ProspedHftl^sdditxh,' . . 
■Worcestershire B97 4DQ. ■' 

. -i 
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how other countries cope 

Council’s duty when r< 
obliterates white lines 

Playing the numbers game 
The most important statistic for 
American immigration policy k that 
central America and. the Caribbean nave 
a population of 11^,000,000 which twIL 
double In' tbe next 25 years or so. 
Mexico alone has 65.000,000 people. 

There is no obvious way to preserve 
these countries’ living standards, even 
at their present low levels, unless there 
is a mass emigration — to tbe north. 
Somewhere between six and ten million 
South Americans already ‘live here 
illegally, and the number increases by 
half a million to a million a year. 

By the end of the century, there will, 
be more, many more. Spanish-speaking 
people than blacks in the United States, 
and they will, keep their language, 
unlike every other group of immigrants. 
It is one of die major nrobleras facing 
the country, and the nearest there is to 
a government “solution” is a sugges¬ 
tion by President Carter that all the | 
“ illegals’’ should be given permanent 
residence permits and that the \ 
Immigration service and the police 
should start all over again. 

The proposal was not taken seriously, 
and illegal immigrants continue to pour 
across the 2,000 mile Memcan-American 

border despite the best efforts of tbe 
immigration service. 

About 400,000 legal immigrants come 
into tbe country every year, under a 
Quota system set up by an Act of 1965. 
Ibis is the third era' of American 
immigration policy. 

Under the first, there was 
unrestricted immigration—it was one 
of the great movements of population 
in history. The first check was the ban 
on Chinese immigrants -in 1882. A 
Literacy Act providing that every immi-. 
grant over 16 had to read, was passed 
in.1917 (over Wilson’s veto) and public 
health rules sent many tubercular 
would be immigrants back. 

The- era of practically unrestricted 
immigration, ended' -with an Act of 
1921, which set up national quotas. 
Every country was allowed to send a 
number of emigrants .'equivalent to 3 
per cent of tbe proportion of t±ie 
American population which, in tbe 
1910 census, claimed' descent from that 
country. A grand total .of 357,000 immi- 
grants was allowed. 

In an amendment passed in 1924, 
the quota was reduced to 2 per cent 
of the proportions found in tbe 1890 

census, a move designed to cut the 
number of immigrants from southern 
and eastern ’ Europe. Until the 1965 
Act, therefore, there was always a sur¬ 
plus quota for people in the British 
Isles and Germany, and not nearly 
enough for Poles, Jews, Italians and 
.others. ’*’ - 

The total number .of permitted immi¬ 
grants was' reduced to 190,000 in -1929 
and under the MeCarran Act of 1952 
various political restrictions were 
imposed. The rules were relaxed from 
time to * time for various- special 
categories, mostly refugees -from com¬ 
munism. Four hundred thousand of 
these were admitted in the late 1940s 
and 209,000 in 1953. After the Hun¬ 
garian uprising in 1956, 40,000 Hun¬ 
garians were admitted,- and .600,000 
Cubans were admitted after' 1959. 
About 150,000 refugees from Indochina 
have come in since 1975. 

President Kennedy thought the sys¬ 
tem unfair and the 1965 Act was 
inspired by him. It sets a quota- of 
-120,000 ■ immigrants a year from -the 
Americas, and 170,000 a year from the 
rest of tbe world. No more than 20,000 
may come from any single country. 

The parents, spouses and children 
under 21' of American citizens are 
admitted automatically—but the citi¬ 
zen has to he over 21 himself. People 
cannot come to the United States, have 
a child, and claim citizenship. They 
have to wait. 

Within the hemispheric quotas, visas 
are. given on a priority basis. First 
come those with relations here: un¬ 
married children and spouses of 
permanent residents. Then “members 
of professions or' persons of the 
highest ability, who will benefit the 
national interest”. 

Next the married, adult sons and 
daughters of citizens, then the brothers 
and sisters of citizens, and lastly the 
general category of people with jobs 
for which there is a shortage of employ¬ 
able and trilling Americans! 

After five years’ residence on an 
immigrant visa, the alien can become 
an American citizen. He can then 
bring in his parents, his wife and bis 
minor children, or husband and children 
if it is a woman, and apply for places 
on the quota for other-members of the 
family. 

Patrick Brogan. 

Paid passage 
home 

Bird v Pearce .and Another, 
Somerset Count)’ Council (third 
party) 
Before Mr Justice Wood 
[judgment delivered February 8] 

A highway authority has a duty 
of care towards road users, and " 
accordingly when it obliterates 
white markings in resurfacing e 
road it is in breach Of that duty" 
nniRss ic provides alternative signs 
to give reasonable warning of the 
danger so created 

MR JUSTICE WOOD so held in 
third party proceedings when he 

1 found that Somerset County Coun¬ 
cil, as the highway authority, was 

I one third - responsible for an acci¬ 
dent in 1971 when the plaintiff) 
Mrs Ruby Doreen Bird,, was in¬ 
jured when travelling as a passen¬ 
ger in ha- husband’s car. The 
car, a Jaguar, collided with a 
Morris Minor driven by Mr 
Edward George Pearce, of Yeovil. 
Mrs Bird sued both her husband 
and Mr Pearce for damages for 
her injuries. 

It was agreed before the trial, 
at.Exeter, that she should receive 
£5i00Q damages and costs and that 
responsibility for the accident 
should be apportioned 10 per cent 
to Mr Bird and 90 per cent to 
Mr Pearce. Mr Pearce had claimed . 
a contribution-from the council. 

Mr Derrnod O'Brien far Mr 
Pearce; Mr William Crowtfaer for 
the council. 

HIS LORDSHIP said the acci¬ 
dent took place at Shepton Mon. 
tague crossroads on tbe road be¬ 
tween Bruton and Sherborne, 
where Down Lane and Redlyoch 
Road crossed rr. Both roads were 
unclassified. Down Lane, on which 
the Morris Minor was travelling. 

was only 12ft wide until it wid¬ 
ened out near the crossroads. It 
tun between banks and shrubs, 
and jus Lordship found that it 
was “ blind ” except for the last ’ 
few fcet. 

Under • the county council’s 
traffic system the Bruton road had 
been given priority at junctions 
ether by “ stop " or “ give way " 
signs or by donblc dotted white 
lines preceded by long white 
dashes up the side road. There 
were no white marks on the' road 
at the time of the accident be¬ 
cause of resurfacing. 

Mr Pearce was accustomed, to. 
driving along minor roads in 
Somerset but had never driven 
along Down Lane. He thought that 
he was approaching a T-junction. 
He had not realized fiat be was 
approaching a crossroads until fixe 
jaguar struck him. 

Hie resurfacing bad been done 
on April 27 and 28 and fixe loose 
shippings swept up on June 2. 
after the accident on May 27. The 

■ white tines were not repainted 
until seven or eight days later 
and no warnings signs were put 
up. .. 

The highway authority .-In 
accordance with its duty under 
section 44 of tbe Highways Act. 
1959, bad laid out a scheme for. 
resurfacing. Ic was clearly within 
the reasonable contemplation of 
the authority that carelessness on 

reasonably careful highway author¬ 
ity which had already exercised, 
its discretion (as the comay coun¬ 
cil had) to establish a traffic- 
system that if in carrying out road 
repairs, road widening, or resur¬ 

facing it was necessary tempos 
arily to remove signs, tbes-tauesi • 
care' was taken to ^ve TWatfing .* 
by way of temporary signSj^tianga 
to road-users would be created <n 
Increased. Where • traffic sign? 
were altered or removed---tik' 
authority was under a duty a 
take reasonable steps- to ensure . 
that the - situation so created was- . 
not dangerous or. If dangcrous/tt ' 
give reasonable; wanting of-ftt 
darker so-created. .- - ■* 

That duty had been breached. 
No one..la.the highway authority 
consciously gave ronsideratlan tt - 
the problems of the new or in 
creased danger arising from' thi 
obliteration of the white'fines.' 
any.consideration had beea.gfvet 
It -would have bees clear that, then . 
was e blind corner -and that. j-' . 

-reasonable -driver approaching ifa-.- 
junction along Down Lane wouH - 
probably not appreciate that Q. 
was coming upon a crossroad 
until the very last momem.1 Then .- 
Would have been no difficulty ti ' 
providing, s temporary sign, per 
haps of the reflecting lype. Sod- '' 
a sign would have given’Mr. Peard - 
an opportunity to slow dbnra and' - 
possibly," to hare avoided.1- tiu - 
collision. The breath of rfotywa:' 
therefore causative. - 

Responsibility would be attri - ■' 
bated as to two-thirds M l* 
Pearce and one-third to the author 
Jty. Mr Pearce had.paid oat £4,5bf 

'In damages and was .entitled to m 
order for £1,500 with Interest .a . •- 
9 per cent, from January,. 19>F . 
under section 3 of tbe Law Re - % 
form (Miscellaneous ProvfeioiB' . . 
Act, 1934. - • 

Solicitors : Clarke, Wfihnott f .. 
Clarke, Yeovil ; Antoni, Sparke . .- 
& HarwartL Exeter. 

Court of Appeal 

There are some 4,200.000 foreigners in 
France, of which 1,900,000 are actively 
employed, or about one tenth of the 
total working population. This, on the 
basis of 1976 figures, is slightly less than 

in West Germany, and slightly more 
than in Britain. What distinguishes the 
immigration problem in France from 
that of other industrialized countries is 
the number of actively employed 
accompanied by their dependants. But 
in addition to those foreign workers 
officially registered, it is considered 
that between 50.000 and 200,000 are 
there illegally, many of them for several 
years, unknown to the labour 
authorities. 

The main groups of foreign workers 
are as follows: Italians, Spaniards and 
Portuguese, 2,000,000; North Africans 
1300,000 (two thirds of them 
Algerians); black Africans and Indo- 
Chinese f mostly political refugees) 
80,000 each. They are concentrated in 
four main areas: Paris, where they 
account for 36 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion ; Marseilles, 12.5 per cent; Rhdne- 
Alpes and Lyons, 12 per cent and 
Provence, 9.6 per cent. This concentra¬ 
tion produces friction and feelings of 
rejection, particutody where North 
Africans are concerned, who are less 
eariHy integrated in the French social 
context and suffer, from deep rooted 
French prejudices against all Arabs. . 

But the greatest problem is set .by 
the three quarters of a million children 
under 16 in foreign workers* families 
who are completely uprooted, and do 
not have a sense of belonging either 
to their parents’ countries of origin hr 
adoption, and, in the four main tmeas 
of immigration, put serious strains on 
the educational system. 

As in neighbouring countries, the oil 
crisis and its repercussions brought 
about a sharp change in the French 
government's policy towards foreign 
workers. From the end of the Second 
World War, -and particularly from 1960, 
with the economic recovery and the 
ensuing industrial boom, tbe immigra¬ 
tion of foreign workers was massive 
and anarchical. It was accelerated by 
the very liberal immigration rights 
granted by France to the countries of 
North and black Africa formerly under 
her rule under decolonization agree¬ 
ments. 

This produced a fundatmenitiai change 
in the pattern of the foreign popula¬ 
tion in this country. In the immediate 
post-war years, Italian workers predom¬ 
inated ; then in the 1960s, the Spaniards 
and Portuguese took the lead; and in i 

I the last decade. North Africans, par-1 
ticularly since the independence of 
Algeria in 2962, until that countrv 
deliberately cut off the. flow in 1973 
as a result of serious racial incidents 
in the south of France. This change in 
the nature of immigration also height¬ 
ened the tensions and worsened the 
problems caused by the concentration 
of foreign workers in certain areas of 
die country. 

Sporadic attempts were made at In¬ 
tervals to control the flow. The basic 
text dates from 1945 .and stipulates that 
no foreigner can work In France unless 
he is in-possession, of an official work 
permit, which Is given only if he' holds 
a proper remunerated job, for -which- 
there are no’'French candidates. A 
national immigration office was set up 
to handle r^prmtmenr and immigra¬ 
tion. In practice, however, a large num¬ 
ber of foreign .workers came into the 
country irregularly, as tourists, or-even 
clandestinely. Between 1950 and 1974, 

two thirds of-all those who had entered 
the country had ta have their status 
regularized. Attempts in 1972 and 1973 
to tighten up controls were both con¬ 
troversial and relatively unsuccessful. 

- although- -they- did stamp out some of 
the worst abuses of tbe modern K slave 
traders”, and doss-house keepers. 

The sharp upturn in unemployment 
from 1974, the need to protect jobs for 
Frenchmen, coincided with a growing 
awareness of the disastrous conse¬ 
quences of “ wild immigration ”, and a 
deliberate policy of integration and 
promotion of foreign workers in the 
French social context, emphasized from 
the day he took office by President 
Gisoard tFEstamg. From July 1974, all 
immigration of foreign workers was 
stopped; at the same time a whole 
series of measures were taken in the 
fields of housing, education, health, 
and culture,- to' give foreign -workers 
as far as possible the same economic 
and, social, rights and opportunities as 
French workers. But the ban on new 
entrants was rather loosely applied, and 
irregular immigrants continued to come 
in. thouish in decreasing numbers. 

■ The final turn of the screw came in 
the Etottmm of 1977, when -defendants 
who came to France to join their 
relatives lost the right to work also. 
At the same time, positive steps were 
taken to encourage those who wished 
to leave to return to their own country. 
They are given a bonus for themselves 
and their dependants as .well as pas¬ 
sage money home. At first limited to 
registered unemployed, it was extended 
to all those who had worked five years 
or more in France, or about 1,000.000 
altogether in the country. After getting 
off to a slow start, about 100 applicants 
a day are now conning m to the 
authorities. 

The aim cf the French government 
is to stabilize the number of foreign 
workers at about the present level, 
births evening oat departures and 
deaths. There is no question of 
attempting to solve tbe unemployment 
problem by a massive reduction of 
them, and by bringing pressure to bear 
on ithera "to leave. The French 
employers* federation opinion that their 
total should be reduced by 1.000,000 
bv 19S5 is recorded as ouite unrealistic. 
They play an essential part in the 
French economy, and fill jobs French- 
men would not want. If they left, the 
Renault plants, 22 per cent of whose 
work force is foreign, would, for in¬ 
stance, come to a standstill. At the 
same time, a vicorous effort is made to 
improve their living and working con¬ 
ditions, and their cultural environment, 
to bring them un to the level nf native 
Frenchmen, without their losing their 
distinct national identities. : 

Map turns old cartway into footpath 

n The object is not primarily to make 
'■ Frenchmen out of tfrem. but’to ensure Frenchmen out of diem, but to ensure 

that they are fully absorbed in time in 
the French context. A very large sum 
—03 per cent of the country’s total 
waaes bill—has been earmarked since 
1974 for housing foreign workers. Five 
hundred million francs is provided in 
the 1978 budget for cultural activities, 
including tbe teaching of the immi¬ 
grants* own native language, in order 
to maintain the links-of their children- 
with their native culture. The educa¬ 
tion and conversion of French public 

■opinion to a more realistic and generous 
approach to the problem oF foreign 
workers is not the least of tbe Iong- 

.'ternv objectives -the • government has ] 
set itself. • ■ . 

Charles Hargrove 

Containing the 
problem 

, Suffolk County Council • v 
Mason and Others 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Ormrod 
and Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane 
[Judgments delivered February 71 

Tbe inclusion of an ancient cart¬ 
way as a footpath on a definitive 
map drawn up pursuant to the 
National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act, 1949, was con¬ 
clusive evidence that it was a 
highway over which the public had 
a right of way on foot only 
unless and until it was reclassified 
on a subsequent review. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by Suffolk County 
Council from the order of Sir 
Douglas Frank, QC, sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division (The Times, March 
10, 1977) granting a declaration 
to Mr Edgar Stanley Lot-inter 
Mason, of Deues Holiday Camp, 
Kessingland, Suffolk, and four 
other defendants, that Marsh 
Lane, Kessingland, was a public 
highway over which the public 
have a right of way inclusive of a 
right of way for the passage of 
vehicles. 

Mr Alan Fletcher for the coun¬ 
cil; Mr Gerald Moriarty, QC, and 
Mr Stuart Sleeman for the defen¬ 
dants. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that, the case bad developed 
because of the researches of Dr E. 
C. Brooks, Rector of Somerleyton, 
Kessingland, a port* 300 years ago 
but now inland. When the estuary 
became silted up it was turned 
into reed and osier beds. Now it 
had been transformed and covered 
with seaside bungalows and cara¬ 
vans. • 
.A roadway, called Marsh Lane, 

20ft wide with a hard surface 
between hedges, bad been used for 
carts going to and from the har¬ 
bour In tbe days of the port and 
fater for foe reed carts. But even¬ 
tually carts no longer went along 

'the lane and it was used by vil¬ 
lagers as a footpath. 

The National Parks and Access' 
to the Countryside Act, 1949L 
required the council to survey all- 
lands in their area and to prepare a 
map showing all the footpaths, 
bridleways and roads used' os pub¬ 
lic paths. That was done fn three 
stages : draft map, provisional map 
and definitive map. - 

On January 1, 1961, the final 
definitive map was settled, show¬ 
ing Marsh Lane as. a footpath 
because, no doubt, the inhabitants’ 
at that time so regarded it- No 
one objected to its inclusion on the 
map.as a footpath. 

Since then adjacent land had 
been acquired and developed as a 
holiday- camp and caravan site.- 
When Dr Brooks’s researches 
showed that Marsh Lane had been 
a cartway for hundreds of years, , 
the defendants wished to .establish 
it as a public carriageway and so 
make it available for the holiday* 
camp traffic, winch. would no 
doubt relieve toe present access , 
road. 

The council took out a summons . 
to determine whether, because of 
die definitive map, Marsh Lane 
was a public footpath only. That 
must depend* on the Act. Under 
section 27(6) footpath meant “ a 
highway over winch the public 
have a right of way on foot 
only. . Section 32(4) provided 
that “ (a) where the map shows a 
footpath, the map shall be concln-r 
sive evidence that there was at the 
relevant date specified in the state¬ 
ment a footpath as shown on the 
map 

Taking those woods as they stood 
there was orty one answer— the 
definitive map was conclusive qvi- . 
deuce that the right of way over 
Marsh Lane was on foot only.-That 
reading of tbe. statute seemed to Tie 
confirmed by the qualification, in' 
file cases of bridleways and roads 
used as public paths provided for 
in section 32(4) lb), that the map 

was otfiy conclusive that there war 
a highway as shown over which tin -■ **' 
public had a right of way on foot .-'. ‘ 
cm horseback -or leading .a hw* t ' 
but. not. as to whether me.publk - * 
had any other rights of way.. Ik- 
Moriarty argued tost’ a - shnCai - * ' 
qualification ought to'be read in ti - - 

:sectiocri32(4)fa)7:bot his Lordsfaf 
could see no justification to wan 
ant that. It was- plain that tin 
legislature did not intend sricb-;: ’ 
qualification to apply in .the caa ' 
of a footpath.r 
' In Attorney General a SomseuiQ.. - 
(I1972M WLR 1506) Mr'Jmtio r»—* 
Bristow said that the fact that - 
way was marked on the Befinttfr' 
map as a footpath was not condo. ■- - 
sive of the question whether fix;- 
public had the right in addition V. .. 
pass wSth'vehicles. But It was cot... 
elusive. * . 

Any person wanting to dafa:_ 
that Marsh Lane was a pubhc cair _ 
ri age way could, have . objected ... 
under section 25K3) When the-nwp -. 
were being prepared; but no -on ■. 
had and'so the definitive ma'T ... 
became -conclusive. --- •:<. -j... 

„ One would ,be reluctant- to com ~ 
to that conclusion if it,was fina -- 
but It- did appear that under tf- 
review provisions of the Act Man - 
Tjwa could be reclassified inacco- 
dance with Dr Brooks's researched - - 
Unless and until, tharwas done tit- ; 
map must be treated- as condnsh- ' 
and Marsh Lane bad to-remain.^ 
highway over, which the public hr. - 
a right of way on foot only. T[ -~ : 
appeal should be allowed. 

LORO JUSTICE ORMRGL-_‘~ . 
concurring, said that it mlght sea^ . 
sad that an historical roadway va=^ 1 - 
being Classified as a footpath onf - i* 
but for practical purposes thatWf •• 
all that it was. . -.—■■■ 

Lord Justice* Geoffirey; Eat 
delivered a con earring judgment.. 

The appeal was allowed. Leav 
tq .appeal, was refused. . • _ 

Aflidrors: ^hsntoe,' Prifcfcaiti i 0111 
Co for .Mr X. 0. Hall, Jpsvdcl till 
StUgoes, Haslemere.-. . 

Court of Appeal 

In the general -wave of criticism over 
Ufa vagueness of the new Dutch foreign 
policy statement before Parliament on 
January 16, one rather, remarkable item 
seems to have been swept aside practic¬ 
ally unnoticed—the announcement by 
Prime Minister An dries van Agt that 
his Cabinet would pursue a restrictive 
immigration policy. 

Admittedly Mr van Agt was ad so orr 
tivts point rather vague as regards con¬ 
crete measures. No doubt as and when 
the matter reaches Parliament a hue and 
ay mil arise similar to the one accom¬ 
panying the refusal to grant Mr Pfcfflip. 
Agee a resident's permit—the object 
today of a full-scale parliamentary 
debate—as is proper in a country where 
every oppressed or under-privileged 
group in the world seems to have a 
Committee or lobby of some sore to 
champion it. 

In a perhaps untypical week the 
Justice Ministry in The Hague not only 
denied Mr Agee a resident’s permit but 
also told the statriessf man. who had 
been vainly looking for liis Dutclf 
father, that he would have ta leave the 
country; while on the cither a South. 
Moluccan who bad entered the Nether¬ 
lands illegally was given assurance that 
he would not be taken into custody if 
he came forward to apply for poiitxcal 
asylum. 

In general terms aliens are granted 
leave to stay in the Netherlands for 
longer periods of time on$y if Dutch 
interest is served or if there arp-urgent, 
humanitarian reasons. 

It- is indicative of the harder line 
fo-Ucrwed. by tbe Dutch .authorities that 

tbe interpretation-of these guidelines is 
becoming narrower and that Holland’s 
image as a traditional-haven is becom¬ 
ing slightly, tarnished. 

Hoffland’s real' immigration problem, 
however, concerns not'the few causes 
celebres such as Mr Agee but the more 
than 400,000 people living in this 
country-(nearly d per cent of the popu¬ 
lation) belonging . to various ethnic 
minorities. Roughly half of those came 
to this country serving a definite Dutch 
interest; migrant workers mainly from 
countries around the Mediterranean 
who 'first came dozing the economic- 
boom of the .60s and have stayed on to 
do menial work. Centres of recruitment 
in countries like Turkey and Morocco 
have now been closed down but the 
200,000 migrant workers from these 
countries as well as from Spain. Portu¬ 
gal and Tunisia have settled down to 
become a permanent: minority group in 
Dutch society. • 

Tbe other 200,000 came to the 
Netherlands as a direct result of the 
country’s cokrai»1 past. Most of them 
hold Dutch passports and come from 
Surinam (former Dutch Guiana) and 
the Netherlands Antilles. From Surinam 
alone 135,000 immi grants (one third of 
the total population of the former 
colony) chose to live in Holland,, par* 
ticularly in the period preceding the 
country’s independence in November 

J.975. They came to Holland with no 
prospect of a job but with the certainty 
that at least financially they would be 
far better off- living off Dutch social 
security '-than if they remained ■ unem¬ 
ployed in their own country. 

But not only the unemployed stay in 
Holland. Surinamers who ‘ came .to 
Holland to study and are badly needed 
.to hejp develop their own country gener¬ 
ally prefer to stay in this country. The 
Dutch and Surinam governments are 
studying ways mid means to encourage 
Surinamers ' to return to their own 
country but one of the problems is tiiat 
Surinam is only interested in the return 
of skilled people. 

The most troublesome minority group 
in . tbe .Netherlands is the South 
Moluccan community. Originally 12.000 
Moluccans were brought to. Holland 
when Indonesia became independent 
because they had fought fiercely in the 
Dutch colonial army against the Indo¬ 
nesian rebels. In the nearly 30 years 
that they have spent in Holland their 
number has trebled to 36,000.- They 
cling to vague Dutch promises' of an 
independent, republic, of the . South 
Moluccans in the Indonesian archi¬ 
pelago which Hollmid is in as little a 
position to substantiate now as it was at 
the time. As a result, however, the 
Moluccans have on the whole continued 
to refuse Dutch citizenship and to live 
in tightly closed communities such as 
Bovensmilde, where Moluccan youths 
seized the school last May <a£ the same 
time as hijacking a train near. by. 

On the whole it is safe, to assume that 
the restrictive immigration policy 
announced fay Mr van Agt isT intended' 
as a policy of containment. 'While not 
encouraging any more migrant workers 
to come to Holland, those iUready-bere’ 

are not being actively encouraged, to 
return to their own countries. ’ _ • 

Even as regards groups of'illegal 
migrants, a generally lenient attitude is 
taken. Those migrant workers who bfave 
lived more than a year in Holland are 
allowed to bring irr their families and' 
have equal opportunities as regards 
housing (including rent subsidies) and' 
social benefits. By and large an attitude 
seems to prevail that-Holland’s minority 
groups are here to stay but that any 
further increase would overload 
HoHand’s over-poipulated demography, 
apd increase the already apparent ten- | 
sions in Dutclf society -caused mainly by 
the fact that the minority groups do not 
tend to spread evenly over the country 
but concentrate in the densely popu¬ 
lated western port of the country. To 
ease these tensions, Amsterdam, for 
instance, has launched a controversial' 
p4an to limit the number of people 
belonging to ethnic minorities living in 
an7 one housing Mock. 

Now tlfac. Surinam is independent, 
further immigration from that country 
is limited to close relatives of those 
already living in Holland, while tbe 
krdependence of the Antilles within the 
next few years would not involve any¬ 
thing like tbe number of last-minute 
immigrants that--came from Surinam. 

Tbe biggest single group of -immi¬ 
grants ..tlfat Hplkmd may have to cone 
with within the coming years are 1451000 
whites Irving in South Africa who hold 
'Dutch pgssports and who can therefore 
freely, eater the county. 

Robert Scbnil 

'c. 

Dunmore y McGowan (Inspec¬ 
tor of Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Stamp, Lord 
Justice Orr and Lord Justice 
Eveleigb * . 
[Judgment delivered February 8] 

Interest on money deposited 
with a bank as a condition of a 
guarantee for a loan to a company 
is “received” by its-owner and 
Is assessable to-income tax under 
section 148 of the Income Tax Act 
1952. notwitbsuhdihg that such 
Interest is retained by the bank 
until sucb time as the loan is 
repaid. * 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Mr William S. Dun- 
more.from a decision of Mr Jus¬ 
tice Brightman tThe Times, June 
29, 1976) upholding, three farther 
assessments to income tax in 
respect of bank Interest for the 
years from 1967 to 1969 deter¬ 
mined by the general commis¬ 
sioners as £1,109, £2,431 and £1,540 
respectively. 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. Lords was refused. 

In June, 1967, the taxpayer de^ 
posited £28,000 with a bank as a 
condition of guarantee for a loan 
by the bank to a limited company 
involved in property transactions. 
The motley was placed in-a depo¬ 
sit account fu the bank’s name and 
credited with interest until July, 

1969. At that time the loan, was 
repaid by the company, and the 
deposit with interest of approxi¬ 
mately £5,000 was repaid to the tax¬ 
payer. He was -assessed to income 
tax under section 148 in respect 
of the interest. 

Section 148 provides'. “ Tax 
under Schedule D shall.be charged 
on and paid by the persons receiv¬ 
ing or entitled, to the income in 
respect of which tax under that 
schedule is in this Act directed 
ro be charged." 

Mr Marcus Jones for the tax¬ 
payer ; Mr C. H. - McCall for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE STAMP said 
that he fully agreed with the deci¬ 
sion of Mr Justice Brightman and 
was prepared to accept that Judg¬ 
ment as bis own. However, a few. 
remarks Should be added. 

Tbe doctrine that “ receivaWBty 
without receipt was nothing ” was 
a doctrine that could be pressed 
too far. Much play had been made - 
on behalf of tbe taxpayer over a 
passage in the judgment of Vis¬ 
count Simonds in Whitworth Pork 
Cool Ltd v Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners -ffl961] AC* 31. 63), 
where be said: “ Traders pay tax 
on die balance of profits and gains, 
and bring money owed to them 
into account in striking that bal¬ 
ance, but-ordinary individuals are 
not;assessable and do not-pay tax 

'unfit they get the money becaus'^ * 
PTfffl then tt is not part of the ~ 
income-” ■ ' ' .,Vv ~AJ: 

But what was meant by Z7'-' • 
word " get ” ? Read in hwlaw^- 
that passage d*l- not fake' on$- 

• much farther, but when it 
sem that the facts in shat cas;1^: S 
were wfw^y'disfitagnistraWft. -ic 

..not assist in.deciding toe prcecf -^c. 
matter. Every - penny of the tow? 
est in question enured to dti ^ r . 
benefit (* fire taxpayer. It wa 
“prerived” or “got” by-ft 
taxpayer when it was awbted - 
the deposit * account—an . acccut 
representing, money.owed.by ft, 
bank to the taxpayer, albot.J 4L 
account in support of a gu4rantee]Ml I] 

An aitertrative submission Md * u 
for the taxpayer was.thet tte*W%n7 
became * trustee .of tbe ^ted 
in which toe taxpayer had WjJ l- 
contingent interest. But hte-LororT‘^ contingent interest, out nra--"»Krihta~ 
ship was satisfied that the 
ship, between, the , bank aca; th. 
taxpayer never', became anyfa^PiLT • 
ocher .“ifian" that of debtor "aw ^ « 
creditor. That” subbdsslozr 
afcso and tbe appeal should-V^«rt 
dismissed. - * • - *'•' 

Lord Justice . Orr ,-and Lqp^°rn D; 
Justice Eveleigb ;agreed. 

Tbe appeal was dtonissedr.wnsr“, 
costs. - '■ . .Jtr. - 

Solicitors: Mr W. S. Dunmort. *1^-, 
Croydon : Solicitor of . •Iolsa^ ikr 
Revenue. • 111 

Photocopies . ' Petition on work safety 
not union activity warning 

Say cheese, and 

over 
Most of- die Gorcrumeiit’s attempts to f 

make food prices easier too understand 
are useful. Sometimes, though, it trips 
over its own goodwill. The Price-Mark¬ 
ing (Cheese) (Amendment) Order 1978 

shows how chat can happen. 
The story began about a year ago 

when Mr Hattersdey, Secretary of State 
for Prices and Consumer Protection, 
said duraog industrial action by - vwo 
drivers woo delivered bread that he 
wanted prices to he lower than they 
would otherwise be. 

"Hie phrase stuck to him so that hr 
was unable, and indeed unwilling after¬ 
wards, to make tfoe price of anything 
higher than it would otherwise be. The 
story-continues with tbe Price-Marking ; 
(Cheese‘.Order 1977 which told grocers : 
drat upir pricing of cheese would 
operate from March this year. 

Shopkeepers have traditionally 

marked and soJd jaunty fresh foods 
by-die piece. If one piece was offered 
at lOp and a larger one for 15p it was 
Impossible to decide at a glance whether 
one offered better value. The missing 
ingredient was the unit price,' in most 
rases the .price per pound, ounce or 
pint. 

Traditional British hard cheese is now 
sold in two guises. Sometimes it appears 
linked in Large slabs from which por¬ 
tions are cut and which are marked 
with the price per pound. It also comes 
in small packets which often carry the 
price per pound.* But they often carry 
a brand name and a picture of cow* 
instead. 

Such packets come in several sizes 
with only the price of the packet. It Is 
hard for the busy shopper in a crowded 
supermarket to summon up the mathe¬ 
matical agility to decide whether a 
Sjoz packet of Cheddar at, say, 27p 

offers better value than the. large slab 
marked 72p a pound. 

Ministers want to eliminate such con- 
CusfflHi from ail foods, but on cheese 
they have met two unexpected snags. 
The obvious move was to have the 
cow pictures marked with the irnit price 
in cheese factories. Consumer groups 
objected because _ grocers . would be 
unable to make quick competitive price 
cuts. They would thus be prevented 
from making prices lower than they 
would otherwise have been. 

The Government decided therefore to 
aUoW packet cheese to be sold without 
a unit price as long as it was packed 
in weaves which themselves made com' 
parisons easy. The value of aa 802 
packet-1would be easier to work out than 
that of the present 7 loz type. 

Tbe next . objection * came from 
packers who said that they already 
faced an imposed and expensive change 

'i in packing machinery .’when ail cheese 
went metric- in three year? time They 
-were unwilling to accept an earlier 
change from one type of ounce pock 
to another which they would soon be 

The 1978 Order allows them. to go 
metric on. packets now, as long as they 
.do it in round figures- When all cheese 
goes metric in 19S1 it will be'easier to 
compare-the value of a small 100 gram 
packet with that of a slab marked with 
the price per 1.000 grams than it is to 
compare 51 or 7>02 with a pound. 

Until * then, however, gram packets 
will be "sold next to pound slabs, so that 
confusion will be greater than it is now. 
ft has taken much-negotiation to sort 
out tiie angle and the result for the 
next riir'ee years will be confusion 
greater than that which the new rules: 

| are supposed to elhninare. 

Chant v Aquaboats Ltd . 
A shipwright, a trade union 
member, who was dismissed after 
opsonizing a petition complaining 
about tbe condition of woodwork¬ 
ing machinery. was held by the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal not 
to have been dismissed for an 
inadmissible reason, namely, 
taking port in unioo activities, 
since the petition was not. a trade 
union activity within the meaning 
pr paragraph 6(4) (h) of Schedule 
'i to the Trade Union and Labour 
Relations Act, 1974, and bis dis¬ 
missal was nor-unfair. 

. The Appeal Tribunal, by a 
majority, dismissed an appeal by 
Mr Neal Chant from' a decision 
of a Southampton industrial 
tribunal last July that he had nor 
been unfairly dismissed by 
Aquaboats Ltd, of Lymington, 
Bamnshire. 

MR JUSTICE KILNER BROWN, 
sjrting with Mr R. V. Cooper and 
Mr E. Humphries, said that the 
ostensible reason for his dismissal 
was incapability due to slow work ; 
but it was alleged that ft* real 
reason was his involvement in 
union activities. There was a 

dearth of authority to assist in tbe 
interpretation of " activities of an 
independent trade union . • 

Mr Chant, a member of tbe 
Union of Construction, Allied 
Trades and Technicians- bad 
joined the company in Starch, 
19//, and In June he bad^cbm- 
plained that certain machinery 
was below safety standards. He 
had organized a round robin 
signed by himself and sis; others. 
On June 13 be was dismissed. 
The industrial tribunal had found 
that slow work was not the real 
reason for the dismissal. 
. The Appeal Tribunal, Mr Humv 
ptaries dissenting, agreed with tbe 
Industrial tribunal’s view'thar the 
petition was not a union activity 
and that although it bad been 
vetted by the union office ft was 
not a communication from the 

Sir Robert Megarry, ■' JV 
Chancellor, issued another.to 
tog, to solicitors concerning?.phi 
copies of documents prepared.; copies Ot documents prepares 
the use of foe court. His LWfWS Qr 
ship said that some of 

union to the employers. They 
endorsed the industrial tribunal’s 

copies provided .fov his us6 iy 
recent' Cases' were so pallid 

■ indistinct that they ' had -w 
deciphered. word by word;, f**1 y. 
guesses*made as to their contents! sj, urjns 
while others had one or .two. <4 

■ndSsins from‘the bottom orim 
a dozen letters front foe left ti*8vt..y*aoi 
margin-of the pagcC ; 

Hia Lordship regarded-SOHdtor!:^'- rii 
as personally responsible, ila 
legibility und completeness of aEgfyy n, 
document placed before tbe cwjro^ 
Solicitors- must not assume ft*”;- 
photocopies would - be legible oik. Jtir 1 
complete; either they or ■ some Prn£s. 
member of their-stall must 
sure foat they were so' ^ 
future, if illegible or incomplraViHpU 
copies were put before the 
tho Giiflrifnc fAnfWffipf! maSt 

view that the mere fact that an 
employee making representations 
irnope.-'ed to be a trade u-iinoist 
did not make the representutions 
a trade union activity. 

The ap^rjal wuu'd be dismissed. 
Leave to appeal was granted. 

Church news 
Resignations 

*Wie Hfti- J, O. CharlM. IJujsl Dean 
or SHQvuufffl 4nd n*-cior nr VvjJXcrn. 
Stpvtnago. dtotoi*? nf Si Aibaiu iJiily 

The Ht'V H. R. Cousins. Recinr ■»! 
Ctophiii. Bedford, dlocwo of 31 ftJiwns 
iJuito 30 >. 

Thp R.‘ J. EJII.on. Rector or 
puiuduon. diocese* uf Gloucester i April 

Tim Rnv R. T. UIIK Recinr of 
hlnonjlul.? with G9ih.ln-.qlnn cnpi Lxlan. 
rtloctv el Porlvmnuii, <Aor,i !>]■. 

rhr- Hrv G. 'lonur.. toccinr of Wills- 
ion. nwhcmnm, d.«:«c or Short laid 
iJuno Mt. „ •. 

Hi-* MrV G. .P-in-. VISBT Of Hotv 

affidavit artd also expect’a 
sequences In costs. ' Att^^wbuf/ 
should be paid to. fte requirement a-# 
of paragraph 5 of the Prect 
Direction U19701 1 WLR;5aj[2 *** 
Supreme Court Practice. t> wr i'.-AC1 

- - ' ~~;^f|i. [.jj 5 

\ * l/ESCARGOT8ISVB8I '■%**■ y ; RSWHT - V; i-gy* 
Tnn'liy. FCpon VApril' h »i. 

The Rw J. *1. to. r-ar*on*. Hector 

Wc stock a wide range of -Y'< 

• Awinaa • \1 Tr. 

Hugh Ciaytca 
IV -Htv B- Mcalhcot':. O-rrlor aT 

Auhbrmio wl!H naiTiMKon. SU-wloy .mu 
Kli'Monl. diocese of Both und Is clia 
ijuiw 30), 

of Lomhourno vn’th .V;rnia.’ and Slanto- 
ianl Aiiboiis. elect au of Chelmsford- 

■ i i ^nun U>r>. 
Tli.- Ilev J. to. Pi'lock. R»eier of ®I 

N'c'ioCis 'VU'i Si Mar P'u i.ky. d-oc.-^c 
of Ganl'-rVuiy T-f-.' -- ■ 

Til- Hrv O. y. buri lior.s V.'cac. O* 
St Helen's. Seaton tt'asvsiivi 
diaccat* Of Souli.v.-cll i April 301. 

: Alsace wines . * \»-.v'jr* 
-ftom 

•- 7 varieties of grapes -. ;-^^ 

k - 46 Greek Street, j.a’fjV, 
Sohp.-' London, W.t. Sc, 

» * .- Tel i 437 4450 1 09 

fj 
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est flower is overshadowed as 
are given the chance to bloom 

Rugby Union 

. i Fox 
. xrespondent 

• any, changes are ex- 
ngjaud’s team 10 play 

Germany, the World 
. in Munich on Febru- 
of those who played 

/in November are in- 
. « pan; of 36 and anv 

1 work wfll'be carried 
i imemattoiKd match, 

. - the West Germans, on 
log day in Augsberg. 

. ed players vril be con- 
.rhat game oot of a 
antaining 16 names. 

; a anticipated that Ron 
the new manager, 
more advantage of 

' Forest pfayers who are 
leu did form and so 

-.defeated Leeds United 
5m leg of the League 
naJ .round at EViand 
tfaesday. However, the 

- - combined patty re- 
' pool, who contributed 

. s in spifte of a recent 
-■ has been aggravated 

ring of Forest, 
reason to think that 
ood is bolding back 
the most promising 
or' the under-21 game 

7 at Maine Road on 
. Anderson, Forest's 

right bade, has been 
npresshre and Wood- 
ly.shows that be is a 
•fker. Neither is ta- 
tougb Needham, the 

• is chosen, thus cap- 
naDy rewarding season 
le has moved from 
< Rangers to replace 
Lloyd at Forest and 

come an International 

‘.sForest player-, Shilton, 
J! >er. is in rhe senior . . , 

could be that he will 
. mence In the only 

•1WS blossom : Flanagan Is recalled by England (sight years 
crucial to Ws club’s after bemg- selected for the ^mateur youth team. 

•' Considering the ‘im- , 
ngland showed against clubs wbo are believed to "be important warm-up matches before 

•- Mr Greenwood will tempting him. Having been born gcdng u» Argentina. The end of 
to disrupt the out- in French Guyana, he 'could Join . their preparation tor Ofis World 
Mr Greenwood will 
to disrupt the out- 

- ID ,' 

going u> Argentina. The end of 
their preparation tor firis World 

ope of them without registration Cup is the begisufng of England's 
! important influences difficulties and then be lost to for the next. 
Keegan, who Is under 

2 the German League, 
w plays.-aud will lark 
ice. This does not 
Ireepwood. wbo savs 

. is fit,' and' he wfll 
: From having a player 
ence of tnan-to-man 
3 Keegan’s case, the 
mnelvea will be fami- 

il of B international 
*r 11 years was one 
■en wood's first sug- 
n he became manager. 

England, ' 
Surprisingly, one of the forward 

places Id the B party is taken by 
Flanagan, of Chariton Athletic, 
who has scored 17 goals this sea- 
ton but has Utile experience against 
top doss defences. Flanagan 
arrives, inCernafoabUy, eight years 
after Erst playing for the EngJaTtd 
Amateur Youth team. Now, at 25, 
he probably thought that being 
mistakenly named in a Republic 
of Ireland team eight years ago 
because his father came from Dub¬ 
lin was the nearest he would come 

that these 'will bridge id latennatuxnar Football. 
een the under-21 team He bad to withdraw because of 
Q international -aide.- his appearance for Hie Enghsh 
,thev wffl give the youth team. His reputation as a 

to discover whether reliable goafecorer spread in part- 
■oven club ability can nersbip with Hales, who later 
drills Into the more moved to Derby. Unlike Hates, be 
tteraational arena. continued to score goals when the 

Derby County for- partnership was broken. The other 
ed particularly badUy uncapped players in the B party 

tternationaJ arena. continued to 
Derby County for- partnership v 

ed particularly badUy uncapped pit 
sent straight Into the are Needham 
ast season and, under and State am. 
it gaze of a huge The basis 
ailed' to -blossom, policy for ti 
<e is now. reconsidered the Germans. 

uncapped players in the B party 
are Needham, PasrcJough, Lyons 

it gaze of a huge The basis of Mr Greenwood’s 
ailed' to -blossom, policy for these matches against 
r is now.reconsidered the Germans, then Brazil and Hun¬ 
ity, as is Currie of gary, -as well as in the home inter- 
I, another with out- national competition, is to build 
Uity but uncertain cm the new confidence seen against 

Italy. He said yesterday that he 
s a pity If, ny being did not bebeve in tampering with 
.1 the large party, a team against whom there was 
wing West Bromwich little criticism and the Germans 
.id, decided to accept will treat the senror game in 
offers from French Murdcta as one of their most as one of their most 

ENGLAND: R. Qemancu (Liverpool*, 
P. ShUion (NottJnrtiam Famti. p. 
Ni-al ruroonxiottr T.- -ehrmr ■ Ictdi 
Unl.bdi. D. Watson iMan±Hier CUv*. 
E. Hunhcs (Liverpool). W. Bonds 
(Wost Hajn UnHntll. R. UTOHns (Chel- 
*nai. R. Kennedy I Liverpool), T. 
Brooking i West Ham Unfwd*. K. 
Keegan iSV Hamburg'. S. Coppell 
(Manchester Untied i. R. LatthJurd 
lEyoicni. S. Pearson (Manchester 
Ua'lcdi. T. Frauds < Ertrm Inpharn cilvj, 
P. Bomm (Manchester cfiyi. 

ENCLAN3 B: J. CoaTttuJi I Man- 
cfiKsiar cityi. p. Parkas (Queen’s parte 
Rangers i. J. GMman (Aslan Villa i. 
□ . Need ham (NotUnflhdm Forest i, M. 
Lyons lEvcmmi, P. Thompson (Uvcr- 
pool). M. Wrtis UpswAch Town*, d. 
-Latham iVeit Bromwich Albioni. B. 
Ta bot (httwteh Towni. T. McDermott 
(Uycroooi., A. Conte i Leeds Untied i. 
O. FjMrclouah ■ iLiverpooll. C. Goorao 
(Drrby Cou.ity.1 P. Mariner ilwwlch 

JP- ■ nanogan (Otari Ion 
Alhlctdci. G. Hill (Manchester Unttndi. 

■ Blackpool have asked the former 
Liverpool manager. Bill Shanklv. 
to take over team affairs until 
the end of the season following 
the controversial dismissal of 
Allan Brown on Monday. The dub 
chairman. Bill Cartmetl, toe man' 
at toe centre of toe storm, has 
agreed to quit at toe end of toe 
season. 

Mr Shankly, now acting as 
adviser to toe third division side, 
Wrexham, is expected to give ! 
Blackpool an answer within a day 
or two. The board have no wish 
to rush Into a new appointment 
and Mr Shaokly’s vast experience 
will give them breathing space to 
choose Mr Brown’s successor. 

is United pay 
m record fee 
m of £450,000 

;l for McQueen 
' Gordon McQueen signed last 

js -v?. night for Manchester United for 
a record fee of £450,000. Mas- 

. Chester United had agreed to pay 
. V-' • this fee and toe levy of £45,000 to ib, j Leeds United for McQueen, the ; 

rt) ; Scottish International centrehaif, I 
McQueen, however, will not be 

-available for tomorrow’s match at i 
•r Chelsea. • 

a month ago Manchester 
United paid Leeds £350,000 for toe 

* MK ®CQtiaad striker, Joe Jordan, and. 
■ the first chance for this pair to 

•' team np again will be on Saturday 
a- -' week, when Manchester have a 
R- if home league game—against Leeds. 

* ffc-:' Manchester United’s manager. 
David Sexton, said: “ It was too 

4F7\ late for us to get the signing on 
JSint-’, form to Football League bead- 

' vi ^ :-i quarters to enable Gordon to play 
l at Chelse^. Bat he is despexatriy 
. short of match practice and so 

jCLjWtj we will be giving Mm a run out 
tii toe reserves.” 

£%■■■'* McQueen joins a club with 
- serious defensive problems- They 

7 flVS.."?. 11376 just lost.another Scottish in- 
, temational player, Martin Buchan, 

• for a month through injury. 
Vi Bat Mr Sexton said that 

^ Buchan’s injury had not rushed 
i tbe club into finalising toe sign- 

• ' ■■■ fog of McQueen. He saidl: “ The 
' > final move, from our point of 

; V.. >■ view, was made wito our erird bid 
..." ” on Tuesday, and we were just 
■t^waiting foe Leeds.” 

■ Vi-.:' • McQueen was put on the trans- 
fer list at bis own request on 

> January 12, five days after Leeds 
; were knocked oat of the FA Cap 

h by Manchester Ciiy.' The City 
• turned out to be his last 

se“OT game for toe Yorkshire 
. club. He was involved in a scuffle 

h wanre during toe tie with David Harvey, 
L J a member of his own team, nwd 

was fined tty toe club. 
Tbe Leeds directors cafied a 

s before special meeting yesterday after¬ 
end of noon, . after Manchester had 

i World increased their offer • to meet 
ogjand s Leeds’ valuation. Earlier offers of 

£350,000 and £400,000 had been 
totpooi*. rejected by Leeds' who, since 
r^iLeeJta- McQueen .was listed at his own 
cr cuv*. request, had insisted on “£450,000.' 
is (W Earlier this week Tottenham 
ion. t. Hotspur agreed to pay toe full 
riinorii J»t McQueen, having 

Tennis 

Unchanged Wales make plans to Mottram to 
suppress McGeechan breaks con^pete 
By Peter West u being so experienced ia in dan- Hawick centre,. Oransrnn,.. who ; yj'*' 
Rugby Correspondent 

y Peter West in being so experienced fa in dan- 
□Sby Correspondent g» ’Sj'AX 

The Welsh XV, who defeated. of Cliff Jones, chairman of toe 
England by three penalty goals to selectors,. when he -said after- 
two last weekend, predictably yards r “r We are concerned._wito 
have been reelected en bloc to 2“r str^mgh to depth in toe front 
play Scotland, In Cardiff, tom or- five, particularly at prop and lock, 
row week. One inwginw that it At toe moment we nace cover for 
was a relatively brief selection' our tom: team men bnt we could could move to full back and. 

■ • ■* 

meeting, because toe Welsh pack be to trouble if we w^e beset 
lasted toe course well in gruelling by Injuries to either toe first 
conditions at Twickenham and choices or the replacements. With 
their distinguished backs more or that to view, .toe selectors win be 
less did what was required of out-in force on Saturday Tooting 
them which, on such a day—at at players capable of coming Into 
least for those on the fringes-:- the squad as covers for our recog- 
wa£ not a great deal. nrzed top players. We are saying 

tSAX&sjr&ds 
SHs- SKstb m* se,“jst srj: had rather more to do and the tnvnlred » 
proceedings certainly emphasized . . . ' _, ,. ■ . , 
tim Gravdl is back to inter- Wales will be making their plans 
national business. After winning .to -suppress..the breaks of Me- 
tone consecutive caps in 1975 and Geecban, who has been switched 
1976 be lost his place, because of by Scotland to centre from stand- 
injury, to Burcher last year and off half. He had an especially 
could not reclaim it- He subse- good game against them at Mur- 

Hawick centre. Oransrnn,.. who .*-*■*- Jr 
appeared as a replacement against • ■ ' T* jr __T • 
France when-Irvine retired, makes . ■Yl IVI ffn Cl 
sense to tbe light of toe beef -LUL lTl is iXJl JL V* 
presented by GraveH and Fenwick. _ _ _ „ 
If Irvine tails to recover from Sy Rex BeUamy- 
his. shoulder tojary, and dll Scot- Tennis Correspondent - 
tend may be praying that be can, Christopher ■ Mottram 
Hay, now chosen op the wing,- Surrey is fourth string among five 
could move to full back and toe fJhWs; U4,n hL. -,J ' ZXrSJSSS fL22L*raLEr “5 players Who hive accepted 

1^5 I invitations to .represent Europe 

£15o?ght^*against 1*tte Ameriia fQ Mfldrid- 
told, however, that Ha 
far from, secure after ta 
from -Irvine last week-- 

against Latin America in Madrid, 
from. March 9 to 12. Tbe others. 
In strings order, are Hie Nastase 
(Romania), Corrado Barazzutti 
(Italy), Wojtek Fibak (Poland) w unuuifi lino uum uims Jdoi ween. nut ou /tmIo! Wnirwlr rilnl, (Prtlanill 

: for our recog- Ms mistakes were revealed in the 
We are saytog edited tdef wsha of the, (ItaIy?'. _ 
i prevent wild on Sunday The latln American team will- 
uld arfa- when ‘ W4TPS .-. T T> t? Tvan.-«« consist of GitiUermo VHas.(Argen- 
ome games in ^ toil, J^me FiDol (ChBe). Victor 

qnentiy was overlooked for the rayn< 
Lions tour of New Zealand, but . sions jinking mst PM Bennett on 
his performance last Saturday the injtide.. McGeechan Is resnm- 
underaned bow toe touring side, tag a 'partnership with toe new 

Geecban, who has been switched. (Cardiff) ; A. Faulkner (Ponty- 
by Scotland to centre from stand- pod), A. J.■ Martin' (Aberavon), 
off half. He had an especially G. A. D. Wheel -(Swansea). J. 
good game against them at Mur- Squire (Newport), D. QtrinneU 
rayfldd last year, on several occa:. (UanelK), T. J. Cobner (Ponty- 

(Bridgend) ; T. G. R. Davtes (Car- 
(tiff), R. W. Graven (Llanelli), 
S. P. Fenwick (Bridgend), J. -J. 
Williams (Llanelli) ; P. Bennett 
(Llanelli, captain), G. O. Edwards 
(Cardiff) ; A. Faulkner (Pomy- 
rl), A. J.* Martin' (Aberavon), 

A. D. Wheel -(Swansea). J. 

might wen have been toe s 
with his powerful presence : 
field. 

toe stronger . captain, Morgan, who can gener- 
ence in mid- ally be retied upon to do well 

against Gareth Edwards, 

There are signs that toe side 

pool). ■ 
Replacements : -G. Evans (New¬ 

port), J. D. Sevan (Aberavon), 
D. B. Williams (Newport), S. J. 
Richardson (Aberavon), M. Wat¬ 
kins (Cardiff)-, T. P. Evans 
(Swansea). 

Ireland return to a familiar theme 
:I|K 
Jm 

By Peter West 
Tbe selection of Michael Gibson 

to play on a wing for Ireland 
against France to Paris tomor¬ 
row week no doubt was made 
easier by toe loss of form of Tom 
Grace, their former captain, and 

challenge. There is a suspicion 
that be might, cm the wing, be 
found wanting to speed, but be 

tbe bneoot ”, a distinguished 
Irish international has observed,. 
" then Willie John would Still be 

remains extremely sharp op the best choice. But they can’t 
initial burst and, with toe touch- expect him, now, to - do much 
line his ally, be should know ex- else.” - 
actiywbat be has to do in de- Whatever tbe derision, ‘-.and 

~ :*.zr Zr * * Jl fence. He should also have toe whatever happens. to them in 
Grace, their former captain, ana prescience to go looking for the : Paris, Ireland remain-in canten- 
tbe absence of any really obvious' ball and to .frirn op in toe right. don for tbe triple crown by virtue 
alternatives in that position. It sort of placed of their uneasy though spirited 
may also have been influenced by Gibson will be equalling Me- victory over Scotland.. That wifl 
alternatives in that position. It 
may also have been influenced by 
toe thought that a man lately re¬ 
covered from a shoulder injury 
might not be tbe best choice to 
toe centre and that, anyway, toe 
great man’s frontal -defence is not 
quite so enthusiastic or conclusive 
ay-it -was- is - his-prime* . .It 
appears, in any case, that toe 
combined influence of tbe coqcb, 
Noel Murphy, and of toe new 

UlUbUU WJJLZ UC CUHrtllUIK • A ~ - a • l _ _m. 

Bride’s world record Of 63 caps— 
unless, as seems just possible, toe 5EaXSjJr’Sles- *5 Jjailsdowm! Road 
mIu-Iiiuw mu-,11 fhb fnrmAp KrilfcTl 0® Mmxh 4. 

Pecci .(Paraguay), Tbomaz Koch 
(Brazil) and possibly Raul Ramirez 
(Mexico) Who has yet to accept his 
invitation but, if be does, will play 
at second string. -In vita dims to 
Madrid were based on toe rankings 
of tbe Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals. 

- The game’s fixture makers have 
left eight weeks free of grand 
prlx tournaments. During these 
weeks the players can .rest or com¬ 
pete Ju Davis Cup ties (or other 
team events such as that in Madrid, 

von), M. Wat-(and the concurrent World Cup ' 
T. P. Evans J match', between Australia and the 

I United States) or any other promo¬ 
tions * they find sufficiently 
attractive. 

The prestige of tbe Davis Cup 
competition . has declined. It 
follows that attempts to devise 
other team -events arouse consider¬ 
able interest. Tbe World Cup 
match, launched In 1970, is firmly 
established. Tbe Madrid infiative 
Is new (Manuel Santana is one 
of tbe men behind it)- 

The trophy at slake will be the 
Marlboro Challenge Cup, There 
will also be prize money of about 
£56,500, for toe winning team and 
£33,500 for the losers. The format 
will consist of five singles (every 
man playing his opposite number 
according to the ATP rankings) 
and .two doubles matches. 

selectors recall the former British 
Lions captain, and McBride Um- 

It will be difficult for England 
to pick themselves up after the 

self,« willing to pot his bead on ^ ^ b« 
the block at the age of 37. Tbe 52*? 

off, or even perhaps at full back. 

gifts and experience might well 
soldier on at toe highest level 

[ already decided that he wanted to captain, Johnny Moloney, has en- £o to 'Manchester; rejected the cenraged Ireland to return to toe 
and on club’s offer. Be had also old, auMiar theme of “ search.. 

. rejected an offer from Derby and destroy This approach. 
County. which incorporates fierce tackling 

Jimmy AnmfieM, toe Leeds in midfield, so often has served 

i ke» SMcOu«“n 11161111 WC'1 ^ ^ P*St’ o£ £be“r ?WBg!f Pl^WS to that 
SranLi he said d£££ “won himself, no doubt, would position, is injured. We should 
ootated°wit^kfcOn»in^tfA^ prefer to play at centre or stand- know by Monday whether the 
S torad SS? toS* riSJta? " even PertwP* “ ^ back, sdeonre totend to plan -for toe 

We dldtft vraS^^ fUttTC' by Cb°aS‘B* m ImXPerl- 
be said he wouldn’t play fa- us, expenence imght 
so we had toTetUmgS- f0,d,er at fte Ugheff leV*.d 

“I had a last ^Sti whh him f% “veral season.s Nowhe 
this afternoon to tiyto get ^ vrill be concentrating the sharpest 
to change his mind, but be ?f footballing brains on a new 
wouldn’t'* 

Mr Armfield, since becoming 
manager in October, 1974, has sold 
22 players for £1,425,000. 

Today’s fixtures 
SECONO,DIVISION: Charlton AtWoUc 

v Oi«iam Alhifilc 17.901. 
THIRD DIVISION: Bur* v Swindon 

Town i7.3i>.i. 
roURTM DIVISION: Stockport Coumy 

v Hpdden&nelii i7.30*-t York CKyv 
Southend UrtUed 17.30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Oialleage Cup, 
first roundest Helens v Huyton (7.30>; 
Salford v Bramley 17.501. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: F«« division, 
north: Corby v CamMdM Ctty |7.30). 

pride of BaByniena hi stiQ said SL 
to be'- going wen for bis ..club, - 
and by all accounts he did well for.. 
Ulster against Mtuuter when Ms 
provincial selectors asked him to ^ 
plug an unexpected hole this r3, 
season. 

It appears that toe Irish cop- Ho 
board at lock is distinctly bare far 

ven- better lack with injuries, 
tey should have, (he resflience to 
> so: Apart from, the return 

to midfield, so often has served „ ^ Spring, toe . best 

enced player,' such as Emmet 
O’Rafferty, or. to conduct a bold- 

for several seasons yet. Now he tag operation with McBride. “ If 
will be concentrating the sharpest they want toe best' scnrmmager, 
of footballing brains on a new and a man to sew up the front of 

of Fran Cotton and Peter Dixon, 
both of whom should be fit for 
toe Scottish frcernotioDal at Mmv 
rayileW on March 4, there might 
also be a change .at lock. Nigel 
Horton’s form against Wales was 
far less convincing than it had 
been in Paris, and I do not think 
the selectors- win need much per-' 
suasion to blood Main-ire Col- 
cTough. of Angoid&me, wbo en¬ 
joyed an exce&ent final, trial; 
What is more, CokJough. is said 
to be rated by Michel Celaya. 
tbe former French captain and 
coach, as the best player in his 
position oa that side of toe 
Channel. 
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gulf between four leading players and the rest 
kets Correspondent the moment none of the pack 

looks . like bridging it. Andrew .u.. 
HPJUSHmSl “■ for instance, is a player of Mark Nicbolls, the Cambridge 
its stapes, cnampioq- some class, a quick mover with University captain, may have out- 
m^s Club yesterday, first class strokes but without the hit his opponents over the past 10 
““S veacaea robListnes3"or aggression to make" days'(he won the Army champkm- 

. ro?n“ wiQlont toe breakthrougb. Nevertheless, ship last week) but he was on the 
and tomorrow Joan the left-handed Boone paid him receiving end against Prenn 

. on only mae_pouits, the compiiment of playing flat out was nowhere iwir quick enough 
to win by IS—8, 15-8, 15-7. to extend toe rallies. This was a 

™f®This match" produced the best brief, swiftly-won encounter and 
, wno lost a/ pone rackets of tbe day with pleasing offered no dues to whether Prenn 
rit wfroiXr If7h!v raiiies and toe bail rarely tat bas fully recovered from a groin 
,,,„dy^*r. ^ above the service line. There muscle injury suffered during toe 
tt^ZjcX were more winning strokes than Canadian championsfaips. 

■ errors' and any weak shot from Angus beat David Jenkins 15—3, 
mat we real names either player was. immediately 15—S, 15—12, and aflthough he was 

Deem- punished. For a trig man Boone trailing for much of toe third 
between these Pour gets around toe court remarkably game, there was never any doubt 
he rest is wide. At quickly and his service bas the about the result. Lik'e Milne, 

ship last week) but he was on toe 
receiving end against Prenn and 

cumulative efcct of a mechanical Jenkins is a pleasing stroke maker 
sledgehammer. but at his own pace and that was 

Mark Nicbolls, the Cambridge not fast enough to keep np wito 
University captain, may have out- Angus. 
5J£ Ws opponents over the past 10 . jThere-were some crisp rallies in 

leisurely 
match between Hoe Williams, the 

the. holder, Charles 
who lost 27 points 

ties, meets wfiHam 

was nowhere near quick enough winner, and Robert Sutton. Tbe 
to extend toe rallies. This was a loser has improved and, given 

nes, meets wjfflaaai 
at winner of toe' 
amptooshtp. and a 
United States Open. 

' that the real battles 
begin. 
between these Poor 
he rest is wide. At 

offered no clues to whether Prenn 
has fully recovered from a groin 

time, can hit some telling strokes 
but be was incapable of imposing 
anything like the pressure Hue 

muscle injury suffered during toe Williams, may expect .from Boone 

':S 

w .J- - /; 

^ -7P*' ’ 

Canadian chamfrionsfaips. 
Angus beat David Jenkins 15—3, 

15—8, 15—12, and aflthough he was 
trailing for much of toe third 
game, there was never any doubt 
about the result. Lik'e Milne, 

tomorrow. 
THIRD ROUND: J. A. N. Prenn baa I 

M. W. NlchoUs 15—7. J5—-U. 16—0: 
H. B. Anqqs bgal D. C. JenktTu 15—3. 
JS—15—12: W. R. Boone beat 
A. G. Milne 15—B, 15—B. 15_7 ■ 
15 J13Hni5U,7Uai5; tyat -R- H- SWUai 

Lewis, St Mary’s scrum half, makes a break through the show and heads for the line. 

St Mary’s flicker but never flame 
tekets 

th of winners offsets a number of errors 
By Gordon Allan 
St Maty’s 3 Westminster 0 

This match could have been 

missed three at the beginning of 
tbe first.half and Ralston twd at 
toe begiDoing of toe second. 
Westminster, on toe. other hand, 

amy Barbara Diggens beat Miss Daria. Zealand level by winning 9—4, sense of purpose and commanded 
rets1 Correspondent 5—9—0. 3—9, 9—6, 9—2. The 5—9. 10—S, 9—3 against Teresa such a variety of pace and win- 
aed an impregnable result always depended on the Lawes, wbo plays toe angles well ning shots that Mrs Webster’s 
three-match -women’s flnetuattag form of tire more but, on this occasion, was often dfiemma was not tmduly exag- 
ternational ' squash powerfully adventurous Mrs caught napping when her opponent g era ted by a spectator from the 

with New Zealand Wggens. who could usually be did the. same thing. From 0—5 other side of the world who 
—1 at Wembley on relied on to finish the raDtea. one down in the second game Miss observed that it was “like going 
ivaafar*" The Indl- "way or another. She made far Lawes played with concentrated up a dry gully'in a barbed wire 
iecnve resnlts dui4i- niore errors than Miss Davis and restraint to win 14 points oot of canoe—a bit awkward 
f Plymouth a week ^ °n *e Jf- F°r ** The Australian touring team 
Robyn Davis picked B.ui. produced a Mis BncWngham was usually m jetoed the British' and New 
* .game for New wealth of winners and, when it charge because toe was as .sound Zealand players ta toe lG-strong 
third string. When vras; necessary, played her most technically as toe was shrewd draw for toe Fouto of England 
in toe fourth game disciplined squash. Miss Davis tactically. women’s open championship, 
& witota fantasizing second best when depraved Susan Cogswell, Britain’s first sponsored by ITS Rubber Ltd, at 
.cess that could have erf imearoed. income. She was toe string, took only 20 minutes' to Chichester from today until 
.me of toe series in of «*e two but lacked the beat Jenny Webster, 9—1, 9—1, Monday. Two Australians, Snsaame 
I these teams meet toots to put tbe bail away. 9—0. The strong and agile Miss Newman and Margaret Zachariah. 
on February 20.' Pamela Buckingham put New Cogswell showed an unswerving are seeded to contest tbe Final. 

sense of purpose and commanded 
such a variety of pace and win- 

derided by St Mary’s backs or had only fwo- shots at -goal, both 
Westminster’s . forwards. In tbe from as - near tbe half-way .line 
event, neither asserted themselves as makes' tittle difference, and 

St Mary's 22 but coDld do no 
more. St Mary’s forwards did well 
to take the strain. From a scrum¬ 
mage in front of St Mary’s posts a 
few minutes before toe end. 

powerfully • adventurous Mrs caught napping when her opponent g era ted by a spectator from toe 
Diggens, who could1 usually be did the. same thing. From 0—5 other side of the world wbo 
relied on to finish toe rallies one down in toe second game Miss observed that it was “ tike going 
way or another. She made far Lawes played with concentrated np a dry gully'ta a barbed wire 
more errors than Miss Davis and restraint to win 14 points oar of canoe—a bit awkward ”. 

2f-.JSPlcSW,r*w“ J£fie if- FDDr,5reJ'cst 1116 ,IFat$h The Australian touring team 
backhand. But toe produced a Mis Buckingham was usually in joined toe British' and New 
weal to of winners and, when it charge because toe was as sound Zealand players ta the 16-stromi 
uras necessary, played her most technically as toe was shrewd draw for toe South of EneianS 

t. n Jf“uru Tne Australian touring tram 
Mis Buckingham was usually m joined the British' and New 
cterge because toe was as sound Zealand players ta the IS-strong 
technically as toe was shrewd draw for toe Potrrh of England 
tactically. women’s open championship, 

Susan Cogswell, Britain’s first sponsored by ITS Robber Ltd, at 
string, took only 20 minutes' to Chichester from today until 
beat Jenny Webster, 9—1, 9—1, Monday. Two Australians, Sosanne 
9—0. Tbe strong and agDe Miss Newman and Margaret Zachariah. 
Cogswell showed an unswerving are seeded to contest tbe Final. 

sufficiently and it was left ' to 
Ralston, of Rossiyn Park, to put 
Sc Mary’s into rbe final of ute 
Hospitals Cup1 rugby competition 
on March 8 with a penalty goal 
Just before half-time. They will' 
play the winners of tbe replay 
between St Bartholomew's and 
the London. - St Mary’s were 
nmners-up to St Bartholomew’s 
last year. The last 'time they won 
toe Cop was ta 1973. 

On a bitterly cold afternoon, 
with snow flying"in a strong cross¬ 
breeze, St Mary’s would have 
spared themaelves much, appre¬ 
hension if they had been able to 
Sick their penalties. Greenbalgb- 

from as; pear toe half-way .line. Macaulay tried to drop a goal, 
as makes' tittle difference, and He missed by inches.. 
Gwyther dropped abort. 

The one that Ralston did ldck 
was the sequel to a good run by 
McKibbin on the . right. He- 
flicked an inside pas§ to the loose 
forward, who were swarming in 
support, and they were obstructed 
near toe Westminster ltae: Few 
at the time would have cared to 
forecast that Ralston’s goal, would 
be tbe only score of 'toe match. 

It was not a - match that 
generated memorable excitement. 
As on Tuesday, there was a sur¬ 
feit of kicking. There was .a.feel¬ 
ing that St Mary’s ought to have 
placed more trust ta tadir gifted 
back-division.. Their flicker never 
became a flame. 

ST MARY'S HOSPITAL: M. 
Menwillh; JR. Yunna. A. McKibbin. M. 
Grtenhaluh. J. . sidery;. c. Rais ion, 
A. Lewi*. P. Sbntc. M. DnnJutt-ton. n. 

little things mean' a lot, as' tbe EnsMdson. J. Moontlctr, p. &utipson,' 
old song says. . ' ' g-Jgffisrt1’ L,0Jrd- M' HicKPy ,5ub- 

Westminster with the wind 'webtmwster . hospital: s. 
behind teem, spent most of the ^IggP’Sr. 
second half driving forward. Rawte. J. Fraser, y, . Nichols, c. second half driving forward. Rawte. J. Fraser, v„ .Nichols. 
Their naric cai ud; a1 atunher' r*f . Jviteos. T, Allen, R. Thomaa. - 

P‘- Wallow. J. Ourlflr-Jii. R. McNabb. 
pomcentialjy frultna situations In. RDfOrec: J. Rees (London).- 

Nastase out 
of order 
and event 

St Loais, Missouri, Feb 9.— 
John Alexander, of Australia, 
defeated Die Nastase, of Romania, 
6—3. 6—7, 6—2 in tee second 
round of the WCT tennis tourna¬ 
ment here last night'. Nastase lost 
his composure after a close base¬ 
line call had gone against him in* 
the sixth game of the third set, 
and lost 10 of tee next 12 points 
and tee match. 

He arg°ed with the linesman 
and made -an obscene gesture 
while sanding within a few feet 
of him. The crowd, which had 
been with Nastase, finally turned 
against him when he argued over 
another point in the next game. 
’’ One bad can, one bad finger ”, 
Nastase said. “One.bad call In 
the third set is enough to lose.” 
Nastase was fined $750 last week 
for making a similar gesture in a 
tournament. 

Alexander retained his com¬ 
posure. You have to make up 
your mind not to let it bothec 
you before you begin play against 
Nastase, because a large part of 
his game is to upset the opposi¬ 
tion ”, be said. 

Vitas Gerulaitis, arriving late 
after being snowbound in New 
York for two days, took less titan 
40 minutes to bear tee South 
African, Frew McMillan, 6—0, 
6—1. The 23-year-old American's 
brief meeting wito McMillan had 
been postponed tbe previous day. 

RESULTS: First round: V. Ccrulalils 
(USi beat F. McMillan iSAi. 6—0. 
°T—1. „ Second round: J. Alexander 
(Australia > boat ]. Naslaae i RomanU) ■. 
6—6—7. o—2: E. Djfths < US) 
bool W. Scanlon (US-, is—S. g—7. 
Jh—«: Z. Franulovtc i Yugoslavia ■ beat 
M. Oran I os iStulnl, 6—2. 6—5.-—■ 
Reutor and UPI. 

...SEATTLE: Miss M. Navratilova boat 
Miss B. Cuypern. b—l. 6—0: Miss 
K. Slav beat Miss M. 6—27 
1—*. n—J : Miss fit. Casals boat Or H. 
Richards. 6—1. 6—Miss B. Sieve 
bra I MJss ft. Oorniatils, 0—I. 6—2: 
Mrs K. Rnid heal Miss R. Tomanova. 
6— 4. 6—4; Miss J. Russell brot Mis* 
Z. LI ess. 3—6. 6—0. 6—3. Doubles: 
Mrs Reid and Miss W. Turnbull beat 
Mbs Tylor and Mis* V. VurouaJk. 6—0. 
7— 5. 

Snooker. 

Higgins at his 
most brilliant 

Alex Higgins was at his most 
brilliant fa the Masters-:tourna¬ 
ment, sponsored by - Benson and 
Hedges, at .toe New' London 
Theatre yesterday. The Irish cham¬ 
pion needed onJy on boar to sweep 
into a 4—0 lead in his nine-frame 
semi-final round match, against 
Ray Reardon, who has wen toe 
world title' five times.-Also head¬ 
ing for a crack at' tee top prize of 
£3,000 ta today’s final was the 
world champion, John Spencer, 
who held a 3—1 advantage over 
Cliff : Thor burn of Cobada. 

Higgins cruised to a 74—37 win 
in the opening frame and took the 
next 95—9, with a tournament best 
break of 87. The third went to 
Higgins 72—17 and tbe fourth 
78—25. 

Skiing 

dng of 
ets and 
ionals 
w' Boxing Assoda- 
relanons wito the 
side of toe .sport 
been uneasy, have 
professional licence 
-haying any. conne- 
lateur clubs. It is a 
step.. Many amatern 
"have befd* profes 
s’ licences oa the 
v they are barred 
-boxing urdcss they 

r .. professional con- 

toed tbe poidt where 
s people with dual 

become a menace 
ibs ” said Bfll Cox, 
e ABA. “ They were 
iver to toe profes- 
lcmld not have been 
We know that many 
xs are bound to go 
mind when they, go 
tt people. But we 
te others to go as 
. We know teat this 
lit people we don't 

who has been hit i 
tt, who has, cpacbed ' 
■„ In Soiitb London, 
Mr Duffetx may no 
y.'enter tee doors of. 
if he does be must 
te shut because be- 
ssional licence. Mr 
a ‘handful of pfro- 

e trained Paddy 
m and i. Pat Mc- 
lly Walker and 

Mrs Moser confident of 
catching leader 

Latest European snow reports 

Megfcve, Feb 9.—Tbe bautie for 
Che women’s skiing' World Cup 
today narrowed to .a dud between 
tee curteoc leader Hami Wenzel, 
of laeebtenstein, .and Austria’s 

.formidable Annemarie Moser. The 
1977 cop ' bolder, . Lise-Marie 
Morerod, imperiously won today's 
'giant slalom here ahead of Mrs 
Moser but victory came too .late 
for Iwt to overhaul tee 149 points 
already chalked up by Miss 
Wenzel. 

For Miss, Morerod to wtn she 
would have to take tbe season's 
last slalom >n Stratton Mountain, 
Vermont, -in early March and teen 
finish In the (test six in the final 
downhill at Bad Kletakircbeun in 
Austria toe following week. And 
this adds up to “ mission impos¬ 
sible ” for the slender Swiss girl, 
wbo bas never won a single World 
Cop point in toe downbiJL 

Mns Moser, however, although 
first and foremost a downhill racer 
is qoite capable of winrang sla¬ 
loms and ■ giants and is in no way 
daunted by Miss Wenzel’s 23-point 
lead, if she- is to win the cup for 
an tmpreredeated sixth time she 
would iwed to take ar least two 
second places ta toe remaining 
three gimi sMoms, or two thirds 
wWb a ntiitiUHnn c4 fourth in tbe 
Stratton Motffltain slalom. It is a 
taH order, but it anyone an tee 
ski circuit can do it she can. 

Sbe was delighted by her per¬ 
formance today, wblfh -she rated 
tier best in giant slalom since 
emerging from a frustrating retire¬ 

ment last season. She finished just 
over one and a ha<lf seconds over¬ 
all behind Miss Morerod, with 
France’s Fabiemre Serrat, third. 
Mrs Moser's task was made easier 
by toe disqnaEficaticm of gtant 
slalom world champion Maria 
Epple, of West Germany. 

Miss Epple, second fastest be¬ 
hind Miss Morerod on the first 
leg, was ruled oat because she 
launched nerself from the starting 
gaze high up on tbe sunlit Moot 
d’Arbote a fraction of a second too 
soon. The West German team man¬ 
ager. Klaus Mayr, did not use his \ 
right of- appeal against tee race 
jury's decision, commenting that 
the world champion, from Seeg- 
Allgsu, ’* should have been more 
careful 

Miss Serrafs third place, into 
her team colleague Penrine Pelen, 
finisbing feurto atfeer wimang yes¬ 
terday’s slalom, confirmed toe 
French team’s recovery from the 
failures of the world champion¬ 
ships when they came away with 
just one medal, Miss Sezxax’s 
bronze ta tee combine. 

GIANT SLALOM: 1. L--M. MoTOTOd 
■Sjwurertoirti. 1:18.63 + 1:38 2a = 
a*^6.B3: 2. A. Mwr (Ausma*, 
1 34 .+ 1:10.10 = 2-38.44: 3. F 
S'-rra* iFra^cc-. 3 ■CO-2? + 1:18.69 
«- i'38.91: i. P. polen 'Framcnt. 

1:19.99 + 1:19,08 = 3^9.07; 6. H. 
Weium i UcrfiTrnslpta i. 1 :W.60 + 
13^.54 — 2.39.14; 6. M. I.aserw 
'/m&L-to>. lrto.17 + 1:19.36 =; 

-WORLD CUP: no dale!! 1, H. 
U'rrzel. 149 p43: ^Morerod, 
i"5: 3. A. Moser. 1C*: 4. P. Strrai. 
96: 5. M. Epple iWG>. 83: O. P. 

"cJau BO.—-Reuter. 

Weather 
(5 pm) 

Depth CoocOtions Weather 
(cm) Off Rons to (5 pm) 

L U Piste Piste resort — ”C 
Andermatt 160 - 290 Good Powder Good Fine -4 

Excellent skiing on all slopes 
Arosa 115 • 125 Good Fair Good Fine -1 

All runs in good condition 
Bormio 80 100 Fair Crust Fair Cloud -4 

Worn patches on all slopes 
Flims 110 150 Good Varied Good Fine -1 

Ideal sliding conditions 
Isola 2000 190 '250 Good Varied Good Snowing -9 

New powder on firm base 
Niederau 38 75 Fair Powder Good Fine — 

Worn patches appealing 
St Anton 95 390 Good Powder Good Fine -6 

Powder snow on bard base 
Same d’Oulx 75 143 Good' Varied Good. Snowing 1 

Perfect powder siding 
In the above reports supplied by representatives of tbe Ski Club of 
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, slopes. The 
following reports have been received from other sources : 

DroUi Stale Wild nans 801BO Goad Sun -7 

Varied Good Fine 

Varied Good Snowing 

Powder Good Fine 

Powder Good Fine 

Varied Good. Snowing 

DroUi State . 
icon or - Weather 

L li Plate — mH 
Adctbodon 6o ioo Good Sun -B 
Bnumwald 17o zoo Good Sun -11 
Chain peri- SO 1W Good Sun -11 
Chateau d'Oax BO 200 Good sun -H 
Grans lv*0 300 Good Sun _ — 
Dlacntls BO 190 Good Cloud -11 
O^Krail 60 IOO Good Sun -8 
notten IOO 2iX> Good Bun -14 

- 80 ISO Good sun -7A 
Loitzerticlde 1UO 120 Good Sun >8 
Les Dlablereu 160 300 Good Sun -lO 
Lanin IOO 200 Goad Sun -10 
Mannas I4D 2So Goad Cloud -8 
PonOTslna IOO 1HU Good Cloud -If 

fiaannpiwtow 120 170 Good .Sun -14 

Ice hockey 
WORLD ASSOCIATION t Wlnmprg 

Jcls 9. Blrmlnqham Btilt> U! Edfnonlon 
OUtis 6. Clnctnnatl SUngnra 6’, 

Cycling 
ANTWERP: Six-day rare flail dayi; 

Placing after (Wl SUSCt 1- F. 
Maartcns.'D. Clark. 453 pa: '2. A. 
Pilnen D. Allan. 241: one lap behind: 
5, :.l. de Meyer, fl. Hemnann. 'o39. 

Hockey' 

Pakistan lead .... 
series 

Bombay i '• Feb . 9.—-Pakistan 
achieved a 2—1 victory over India' 

.here today ta tire first of a series 
of four hockey matches, between 
the two countries. Pakistan, who 
led 2—8 ht" halftime,, attacked 
consistently in tee first half and 
made s&reral raids into Indian 
territory, scoring tbe first goal in 
twenty-eight minutes and toe nest' 
five minutes later. 

Pakistan’s first goal was scored 
by their centre forward. .AbduL 
Harrif and tbe second by jhe out1, 
side left, Samiullah. The* Indians, 
fielding several new players, were 
subdued during toe first half al¬ 
though they fought back after tbe 
interval. 

Hardonccclila 
Bormio 
Cnurol 
CurvinU 
Clavlcrc 
Cortina 
Corvara 
Llvfgnc 
MacuDnsga 
Madrofmo 
Madonna dl C 
Smt Martino 
Selva 
fiustrloro 
VlnKcno 

130 lFtO Good — 
140 UBO Good - 
46 J 60 Good - 
70 SOO Good - 

1WJ 500 Goud- 
230 500 Good - 
llO 160 Good — 
ioo rao Good — 

■jo ISO Good — 
155 380 Good - 
150 270 Good — 
ISO 320 Good - 
180 2SU Good •— 
^90 150 Quod —»• 
1HO 370 Good -, 

15 150 Good — 

Ashurst drops out 
BB1 Ashin-st, tbe Wigan second* 

row forward, bas withdrawn from 
the England team to play Wades 
in a Rugby League International 
at Swansea .on February 19. He 
received a facial injury against 
HuU Kingston Rovers last week* 
end, which loosened six teeth, be 
will be out ’ Of action for- three 
weeks. 

= — Wednesday’s results 
_ _ LEAGUE CUP: Semi-final round 
-— (Hrsl Ira j: Leeds Unttpd' 1.. NoIUcghara 

III — F°LmDER-21 INTERNATIONAL: Wales 
-— 1,. Scotland Q. . . 
— —. FIRST DIVISION: Manchester United 
— - 1. Brlslol CMv 1. _ 
— — second DiVisrON: Luion Town i 
— — Bristol Rovers 1> ' ” 
—— . thiro DIVISION: Port Vale. 4. 

— — ^FOUinT?1 'division: Reading Z. 

~ - ri^S¥nL^,Bd Second division.- 
Qgion'e Part: O, East Silrllna 0. 

UEFA YOUTH TOURNAMENT: Eng¬ 
land D. Franco 1. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Italy 
2. France 2: Iwucl 3. Denin*rtc~<l.-\- • 

FA TROPHY: SoctNMJ round: Hun- 
eatun 0, Bangor 0: Runcorn £ Busian 
Uiuiod a: Wins lord l Slough D. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion ! Weymouth 0. Telford □; south: 
Addiction* 2. Dandieaor 1. 

RUGBY union: Cambridge-lUntvor- 
sHjf _Trmitv College. Dnwui 6: 
Cardiff 32, UanolH 3} Ebbw Valo 6, 
Aberavon 35: Oxford UnlveralLy 31. 
Royal Navy iB; Plytnouih Albion 25. 
Army 4: Ponlypriau 40. Lydniiy 3; 

-Scqnioh---ynlvanddsd -i.-.-ijlaaBow- 
t.indcr-2^-18.'. —- 

HORSE ndHOUND 

nx'is • ./■ • ••, 

i ... >fr :7s 
'• .!• •' . -W. ItSrm 

jt-■» ; • • . ' . -' ^ ^ 

In this week's issue, Lt. Col. Sir Harry Llewellyn 
Hiuroinates.the fruitful connection between Wales, 

the horse and the' horseman; the progress of Welsh 
pony breeding is assessed by Dr. E. Wynne Davies; 
and pony trekking' arid other riding hofiday facilities 
are reviewed. Other highlights include Foxford on 

Welsh'hunting; a took at racecourses and racehorses 
(past and present), plus Peter Churchill on the 

. importance of the Principality to show jumping. 
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Cricket 

for Wellington Test a fine 

Call for ban 
on Sussex 
altered to 

Factors that restore the claims 
of Sandwich as a matter of course 

Sponsorship 

Six-nation 
event for 
Richmond 

From John Woodcock . 

Cricket Correspondent .. . 

Wellington, Feb 9 
England are waiting until tomor¬ 

row morning to announce their 
team for, the; First Test match 
against New Zealand. The rca«m 
for this is Hendrick's fitness. The" 
little finger of his left band, dis¬ 
located recently -while fielding. :s 
still weak and sore enough tp cast 
a doubt on his'inclusion. If'Hen¬ 
drick does play Lever will not. 

Botham gets his first cap ovi5ide 
England and . Old returns after 
missing the last two Test marches 
in Palustaii. Miller, who may go 
in at number three, plays more 
lor his batting than his bowling- 
He, Botham, and Old all have a 
second string to their bow. which 

is useful. Although only Boycott 
1151 and Randall (one) have made 
To*t hii"(,*°df. s*« sia'P-'f fi'i'f 
New Zealanders who have done so. 
England still «tart *»?rrnw 
■writes. In the 47 Test matches 
piaved between the two countries. 
New Zealand have never won.' 

A year ago .England were on the 
eve of a Test match in Bombay. 
If Hendrick plays tomorrow and 
Lever doss not the only survivors 
from that England side against* 
India will be Randall and Willis. 
Because not many will be able to 

reel It off, here is die England 
batting order as it was then'at 'the 
U'ankhede Stadium : Breariey,. 
Amiss, Randall, Fletcher, Gfdg, ■ 
Knott. Tolchard, Underwood, Sel¬ 
ves. Lever and Willis. It taigbt 
make an interesting exercise to 
write down what ft wiU be' tbits 
lime n-\t In Australia ai.d 

sen! the envelope. 
. True to character the wind, has 
blown up here today, sufficiently 
fur anyone who has to bowl into 
it'to need to be feeling Eft. The- 
world’s windiest-Teat grounds are 
Port. Elizabeth. Pbrtft (from early 
afternoon), and Wellington. There, 
has hcen a merciful absence of the 
ructions which preceded the start 
of England’s last Test match in 
Karachi, but a lock of the ideal 
Conditions few practice in which l 
watched India preparing to play 
Australia in Adelaide a fortnight 
ago. Lovely sunshine, a warm 
reception, comfortable quarters : 
we hare got them all here, ami ,lf 
tlicre is out quite the demand for 
tickers of a rugby international 
the booking office has Still been 
ktof e«-'-n«ir»-dn*»lv h»sv. 

NEW ZEALAND XU : R. Ander¬ 
son, J. Wright, G. P. Howarth, 
3. M. Parker, M. G. Burgess (cap- 
tain). B. E. Congdou, W. Lees, 
R. L Hadlee. D. P. HaHloe. R. 0. 
CoUioge, £. J. Cbatfield and S. 
Roock. ■ , 

Nottinghamshire and Lancashire 
are no longer calling for the’expul¬ 
sion of Sussex' from coin petitions 
run by. the Jest and County Cricket 
Board, though they are proposing 
that rhe county be fined £20.000. 
The original proposal by the two 
mantles, to be put to the board’s 
meeting on March 9, has been 
amended and' has no specific refer¬ 
ence tr> any County. 

Instead, it palls br " the revi¬ 
sion of the board's constitution and 
rules at Its- August .meeting to. pro¬ 
vide for the exclusion of raentbers 

Australians make Greig pay 
dearly for his gamble 

vide for the exclusion of members 
from the board or from any or all 
of Its competitions ”, Tins more 
general proposal is a move to en¬ 
sure that clubs can be dealt with 
readily in future should They fall 
out of line. There is no rule at 
present which allows (or a member 
to be expelled. 

Stanley Allen, the Sussex secre¬ 
tary, dechoed to make any com¬ 
ment. Should Sussex be fined \l 
will be for the second time within 
seven months. Last time.thev had 
to pay £500 after allowing an 
article by Greig, criticizing the Old 
Trafford pitch, to appear in a 
newspaper, " a- decision which 
brought forth- angry criticism from 
the Lancashire chairman. Cedric 
Rhoades- Greig was merely repri¬ 
manded and Mr' Rhoades wanted 
" something more drastic ”. Not¬ 
tinghamshire became incensed In 
December when Sussex named 
Greig as captain for 1978 after the 
board had asked counties to defer 
derisions on players engaged with 
Kerry Packer. 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The South of England is to sec 
the Open golf championship again. 
It •will, return in IStSI to Royal St 
Georges, 32 years after it was In si 
seen there. In 1949 Bobby Locke 
won the first- of his Tour titles 
there -afivr a play-orf' against 
Harry Bradshaw, but although the 
excitement was present the crowds 
were not. and Sandwich gained 
thereafter a reputation for in¬ 
accessibility in rather the same 
way as Carnoustie did for a lime 
In Scotland. 

Another factor also told against 
it. This was not so much Its 
length, which at 6.728 yards was 
Jn'lact longer than Troon at the 
time and on some occasions than 
St Andrews, as die number nf 
blind shots and the lack of balance 
in a course-whose first nine holes 
contained three short holes and 
measured only 3,1/ / yards. 

The situation has now changed 
In many respects. Perhaps more 
titan anything rhe experience at 
Tumberry last year will have given 
rbe championship committee of 
the Royal and Ancient, who issued 
the statement yesterday, the en¬ 
couragement to ro ahead. Taro- 
berry is certainly less accessible, 
as far from the big censes nf 
population and as lacking in 

accommodation. But neither 
players nor spectators fed 3ny 
longer that they must soy on the 
spot. -Margate, Ramsgate, Deal. 
Dover and Canterbury are oil dtbw 
enough these days to provide ali 
the accommodation an Open at 
Sandwich need;, rein Forced no 
doubt, as was shown last year, by 
local Inhabitants willing to epen 
their doors, at a price, to the 
Invasion. 

The truth is that the Open has 
become su big that it will attract 
crowds wherever it goes. The ex¬ 
perience of Turn be try last year 
where there were record crowds 
for Scotland Is refiected in. a 
remarkable increase in inquiries 
and bookings for this year at St 
Andrews. Moreover, tbs Open is 
no longer as dependent financially 
on the gate as in the past. 

Royal St Georges will never be 
one nf the longer courses, al¬ 
though there are already plans for 
pushing the tee back a: the second 
h'«le. This, together wish the turn¬ 
ing of the eighth into a long hole, 
will help to restore the balance 
between the two halves of the 
course. Length Itself is of rela¬ 
tively slight importance. By the 
sea so much depends on the 
weather. Scoring for rwo days at 
Carnoustie, the longest of the 
championship venues, was in calm. 

drv weather lower than one would 
normally expect from a course 
hundreds of yards snorter. When 
the PGA chamoionship was held 
at Royal St Georges over the kist 
three years, the winning score 
never broke 280. 

Bafore 1981 automatic watering 
of the course will. I understand, 
be complete, Including relevant 
areas of fairway. One important 
advantage of this will be to rake 
the sting out of bard humps In 
the fairu-av which can deflect the 
hull into tigerish rough. It is this, 
3 hove all. to which even the best 
prufe-isuoals. with some cause, 
have objected In the past. 

Off the course the ringroad 
round Sandwich with its narrow 
twisting streets will have been 
completed well before 15S1. and 
the toll which delayed traffic so 
much over the little bridge has 
already gone. Once the course has 
been reached parking presents no 
problem nor docs the tested vfl- 
l.we area. AQ in all. and remem¬ 
bering how Tumberry con¬ 
founded the doubters, there Is 
every chance that the Open’s re¬ 
stored course in the sooth will 
justify the fhirh put in it. The 
three' courses to be used for the 
final qualifying competitions wfll 
be Littiestone, Prince's and Royal 
Cinque Ports. 

rink 

Oosterhuis one stroke off 
lead after fine round 

Melbourne, Feb 9.—The World 
XI captain. Tuny Greig, gambled 
on catching the Australian XI on a 
tricky wicket when he scat them 
la to bat on the first day of die 
final World Series Cricket match 
here today. But his ploy failed. 
At the close of a day shortened by 
135 minutes of overnight rain the 
Australians were 175 for 'one 
wicket. 

Greig bad buped that the 
wicket, although unaffected by 
the rain, may have sweated during 
many hours under rbe curon. 
However the opening batsmen, 
Davis and McCosker, made the 
World XI pay dearly for dropped 
catches. They put .on 137 in 153 
minutes before Davis was trapped 
leg before for 84 by'Gamer. 

Nothing went riftht for Greig ip 
the afternoon as Roberts and 
Daniel limped off with ankle* 
injuries. Roberts suffered a re¬ 
currence .of die injury' he first 
-uscained four years ago and Daniel 
was Injured when he slipped' and 
fell during his sixth over. 

The loss of these two' was a big 

blow to the World XI who did-not' 
help their own cause by dropping 
both openers off tbe luckless Imran 
Khan: With the score at only 22 
McCosker was'given a life when 
Zabecr Abbas put him down at 
shore leg and at 111 Davis was 
missed at square leg. again- by 
Zaheer. 

Zabeer came Into the World XI 
side as a late replacement for 
Lloyd, who withdrew because of 
knee trouble. Lloyd also wanted txt 
be free to visit his wife who under- ■ 
went an operation In a Melbourne 
hospital today. McCosker made Ms 
Usual sbakv start before settllog 
down to support the more adven¬ 
turous Davis, 'who was in com¬ 
manding form from the start. 
After hte rismissal Greg Chappell, 
thd captain, was untroubled by the 
V.rnrld XT's depleted attack and by 
the close was 18 not out. Only 
1.354 spectators attended the open¬ 
ing dav’s plav. 

AUSTRALIAN xi: Fir* Innings 
V. Darts, l-thvr. b Gamer ... 84 
R. MrCosfc i*r. not oui .. .. 6R 

Chappell, not -out •. is 
ExirtiS «l-ty 2. rt-2» .. .. Q 

Yorkshire, last-month, called Cor 
disciplinary action to be taken 
against Greig for derogatory re¬ 
marks. made by him against 
Geoffrey Boycott in an Australian 
newspaper. Soon after this, Susses 
stripped Greig of the captaincy’and 
only on Wednesday named Arnold 
Long In his place. 

Total fi wkti 
FALL OF WICKET: 1—137.- 

Earlier start for Pakistan 
The Pakistan tour of England 

wijl start one day earlier than 
scheduled, their match against 
Worcestershire beginning on Tues¬ 
day, April 25. This will give the 
miring, team a day’s rest before 

their second game at Leicester. 
Their provisional match against 

Ireland in Dublin on June S and 
9 has been cancelled, enabling 
them to relax after the first Test 
at Birmingham before meeting 
Hampshire. 

Though Sussex had gooe a long 
way towards’ making amends 
daring rhe past two weeks, this 
was not the reason given by Not¬ 
tinghamshire for the change. It 
was to stop disrupting the county 
programme with rts affect oil 
sponsorship. 

" We have been put under no 
pressure in modifying our pro¬ 
posal ”, their chairman, jack 
Baddiley, said. “ We realize that 
oar original resolution would have 
disrupted the whole of the county 
programnte bad Sussex been 
banned from taking port. It would 
also have disrupted arrangements 
by sponsors, which is certainly 
something that we do not want. 
We certainly feel that Sussex 
should be heavily fined and thin 
Is still supported by Lancashire.” 

If the fine were to be imposed 
—a lot. of die heat could have 
gone out of the situation by the 
time the board meet next month— 
It would -be easily the most severe 
penalty imposed on a county 
cricket dab. 

palm Springs. California, Feb S. 

—Dadd Graham' of Australia 
eagled the final bole today for a- 
six-under par 66 and a one-stroke 
lead after the first round of the 
5225.000 Bob Hope Desert golf 
tounumem. Peter Oosterhuis of 
Britain, Victor Regalado, David 
Eichelberger and Fuzzv Zoeller all 
shared second place. The defend¬ 
ing champion, Rlk Massensmle. 
was two strokes behind the leader 
while ia the large group at 69 
were Tom Watson, winrer of tv.* 
events this vear. and Arnold 
Palmer, fire times a winner of 
tiris event. 

Graham reached tee p^r-five 
13th with a three-uood and holed 
an eight-foot punt for his eagle. 
He also bad six birdies and twice 
went one over par. Oosierhuis, 
with his-finesi round of the year, 
had six birdie, and a one over 
par for his 67. He said: " f hit 
some loose shots but nu-naged to 
get away with them.” 

Oosterhuis birdied his final two 
holes, sinking putts of three feet 
on each of them. 

LEADING SCORES: D. GrATi.im 
'Australia*. 6”: P. Oosiertuis HiB>. 

Briton shares 
lead with 
Taiwanese 

Manila. Feb 9.—-Ho ^Dng-Chung, 
of Taiwan, and Howard Clark, of 
Britain, today tied for the lead 
after the first round of the $50,000 
Philippines Masters golf cham¬ 
pionship near here. Ho and Clark 
each had a three-onder-par 69 

Clark* aged 24, from York, 
birdied the seventh. 12th. and 17th 
boles over the 7,244-yard course. 
He went out in 35 and returned in 
34. 

V. Reo.i’j'du. Ci. ClcJWibwgvr. F. 
7.»c*y.T -8 =».■ 7. puruer. 
L- Ncliiin, K. F«*nias. <*: T. WJMJ. 
A. Kilmer. T. 8h5w. R Mlurahy. H. 
CmtuiIo. R. Rosburg.—Rcu'.er 

LEAPING SCORES: 69. Howard Ctarft 
ms-. Ho MSM-Chuna 'Taiwan*: to. 
r. Uviro. s. Cuenca: 71. Wun 
China-To (Taiwan ■. Lu Hal-Chuen 
•'raiwam. E. Nl\al. G. Nadalra. Kalui 
Chong Sang >s Koreai.—Reuter 

Athletics 

Coates should be given the test he needs 

The cash could be withheld from 
Sussex’s share of board profits, 
which last year was over £70,000. 
But Chls was an exceptional share- 
out and even Sussex, one of the 
richer counties, would find £20,000 
a severe financial penalty. 

“Small is beautiful ” 

A SPECIAL REPORT 
ON SMALL BUSINESSES 

On March 1st, The Times is to publish a SpecialReport on 
..small businesses. 

There are estimated-'*0 be nearly. 1} million small com¬ 
panies in Britain which in total employ almost one third of the 
nations’.workforce. . 

Small businesses have been the focus of much attention 
and discussion of late thus our.Special Report on this subject 
will be both timely and valuable. 

The Report will pay particular attention to the sources 
and provision of finance for small businesses including banks, 
institutional investors, consortia and private capital. 

The “ Small is Beautiful ” Special Report will be illus¬ 
trated by case studies and will also discuss the productivity of 
small companies, comparing it with that of their counterparts 
in other countries. It will examine their labour relations record 
and their role as a source of innovation, enterprise and indus¬ 
trial development. It will also analyse the special problems-— 
legal, and administrative—which confront their owners, 
managers and employees.’ 

By Cliff Temple 
Athletics Correspondent 

Denis Coates, the United King¬ 
dom record holder for the 3,000 
metres steeplechase. wiH have a 
chance to celebrate his twenty- 
fifijj birthday in style tomorrow 
by convincing the selectors that 
they should Include him la 
Britain's team .for next month's 
European Indoor Championships 
in Milan. Coates runs the 3.000 
metres flat for Britain in tbe.in- 
door international match against 
West Germany at RAF Co&ford 
(130 pm) and his opposition in 
the visiting team, announced yes¬ 
terday should ensure die fast race 
be needs. 

The Germans have chosen Det- 
[ef Dhlestann, who was runner- 
up in the European Cup 10,000 
metres last summer, and fourth 
to the same event at the World 
Cup and logo Sensburg, the 1976 
European indoor champion at 
3,000 metres. Although Nicholas 
Rose, who would seem to be al¬ 
most a gold plated chaS eager for 
the European tide on the basis 
of his current indoor form in the 
United States, is not returning 
until early smuttier,- Britain are 
under no obligation to send a 
3,000 metres ramra- to Milan 
next month, although British 
athletes have won the goM medal 
at that distance four times In the 
post nine years. 

So Coates is likely to need a 

time well inside eight minutes to 
put his case suffidenriy strongly 
in wh3t should be liis last 3.000 
metres race before the European 
championship entries close on 
March I. He declined the imi¬ 
tation to compete against East 
Germany next week and his 
seventh place in the national 
championships tin S.uin 13.2sec) 
a fortiti gbr sgo was no true reflec¬ 
tion of bis ability, as be had won 
the steeplechase in a world bast 
time only 20 minutes earlier. 

Uhlemann Is likely to he the 
stronger of the Germans, and bis 
best outdoor time last summer for 
3,000 metres of 7min 4a.6sec was 
only 0.3sec slower than Coates's 
best. In November they met in the 
Gateshead four and a half miles 
cross-country event where Coatas 
finished eighth and Uhlemann 
twenty-first, but the German is in 
better form now and finished third 
our of a strong international field 
In the Sao Paulo Midnicin Race on 
New Year’s Eve. 

Britain's field event athletes, 
who started the season so well, 
will find plenty oi motivation to¬ 
morrow. The rapidly improving 
triple jumper. Keith Connor, who 
finished a distant third to Wolf¬ 
gang Kolmsee’s 54ft 2]in in the 
same match at Dortmund last year, 
is in tire position of having leapt 
half an inch further than that him¬ 
self a fortnight ago. and it wfll be 
an interesting duel. 

Wigan’s high jumper, Gillian 

Hitchen, unbeaten in four outings 
at Cosford this winter, will have 
her hands full in talcing on Brigitte 
Bolzapfel, the silver medal winner 
at last year’s European Indoor 
Championships, who has cleared 
6ft 4jin. Miss HJtchen’s best is a 
relatively modest 5ft lliin, but 
this weekend could see her joining 
the select band of British women 
high jumpers who have cleared 
six feet. 

Brian Hooper, in .the pole vault 
and Juditb Oakes, in die women’s 
shot, are capable of improving 
their own fortnight-old national 
Indoor records and overall the 
match scoring could end as close 
as lasr year when the Germans won. 
the men’s match by G7* to 59J 
and the women's by 48 to 47. 
The meeting is sponsored by 
Philips and die West German team : 
is: | 

MEN: 60 metres: U. Haapt ana U. 
F.lsenrolch: 400 F. Lohrer anJ 
J. FMnstetn: 800 metro*: A. R-rlbe and J. FMnstetn- 800 meirea: A. RUbe and 
It. AcchUe: 1.600 metres: E. Helm and 
II. von Papin: 3.000 metros: D. 
Uhlemann and I. Seashore: 60 metres Uhlemann and I. Seas burg: 60 metres 
hurdles: W. Maders and C. Klein; 
A x 400 metres relay: A. Rabstetn. M. 

- Dosing. H. Weber. A. Frohltch: high 
lump: C. Thranhjnh and W. Killing: 
tong lump: H. Berner and J. Verschl: 
triple lump: W. Kolmsce and ft. Kick: 
pole vault: H. Gediat and W. Mohr: 
shat- J. Forst anti J. King. 

WOMEN: 60 metres: ti. Grata In, 
and A. N: Other; 400 metres: E. 
Weinstein and E. Rauhm: 800 metres: 
ft Theuss and L G poser: 1.500 
metres. B Kraus and V. Manx; 60 
metres hurdirs: S. Em pin and U. 
Sena luck: 4 x 200 metros relay: R. 
Meurer. 8. rocking, U. Finger and E. 
Weinstein: high lump: B. Hoizapfei and 
G Hahn: long Jumo: K. Hanoi and A. 
weight: shot: VJ. Romof and M. Ginger. 

By John Hennessy 
A new sponsor for British sport 

appeared yesterday. Rotary 
Watches. They ace to inject 
£250,000 into amateur sport dur¬ 
ing the next three years, tire big¬ 
gest single amount of cash spon¬ 
sorship ever in this country.- 

■The first event to receive any 
of this bounty will be the world 
cross-country championships to be 
held at Beuafaonston Fans, Glas¬ 
gow, on March 2S, which will cost 
£25,000 to stage. Other athletics 
events will be announced later, but. 
since the world cross-countrv ■ 
championships rotate this. wiH 
clearly not reappear under the 
Rotary banner. 

A record number of 31 nations' 
have entered for the cross-country, 
M+tich involves over 550 athletes, 
men. women and juniors. Seven, 
nations are competing for the first , 
time—Bulgaria, Greece, Iceland, 
Japan. Norway, Pakistan - and -. 
Yugoslavia. It is expected that the 
championships will bring- to Glas¬ 
gow the biggest number of'inter¬ 
national sportsmen and sports¬ 
women seen in Scotland since tire ; 
1970 Commonwealth Games. 

The main beneficiary of the new 
sponsorship win probably be ice 
skating, so far as present plans 
foreshadow. A totally new event 
Is to be hdd at the Richmond 
rink on October 11 and 12, a six- 
nations Ice International. Involv¬ 
ing Britain, the Sovick Union; the 
United States, Canada and two 
other European nations. 

I Because of the time factor only 
three of the statutory four ctesdp- 
Unes can be included and the one 
to be discarded is the pairs, the 
one in which Britain are moat 
weakly represented. Tbe unfortu¬ 
nate cor oil arv of this is that East 
Germany, who thrive in the two 
Individual events and the pairs 
but who do not even take part 
hi ice dancing, have to be excln- 
ded- 

Thus a team -winch could at the 
moment include the two European 
Individual champions, Jan Hoff¬ 
mann and Anett POtzscb, as. well 
as a young pair, MaxKKria Mager 
and Uwe Bqwersdorff, who won 
the bronze medal at Strasbourg 
last week, are ineligible. 

Indeed, die .standard across the 
European board Is such that the 
only likely nations who:could fill 
the' two vacancies without a sub¬ 
stantial lowering of standards are 
Czechoslovakia and West Germany. 
Only two. others .. competed 
In the three required events In 
Strasbourg—France, with finishing 
positions of 10th,. 13th and 19th. 
and Podand, with 11th, 12th and 
21st positions. 

Rotary hope to help aH sports 
at all levels, but this year they 
extend then- skating sponsorship to 
the British under-14 and under-IE 
champkmstdps, to the. setting up 
of a training fund for ioGernatibnal 
skaters, and Do tbe proviaoo of a 
grant to the National Skating 
Association to help with develop¬ 
ment. 

Robin Cousins. ' the leading 
British skater, was notably enthusi¬ 
astic about tike new sponsorship. 
He said : “ It really is tremen¬ 
dous. For the first tune hi Britain 
there will be a competition for tbe 
best skaters In the world and 1 
hope to prove that British is 
best.” It win be hard do prove 
that to the two Russians if their 
team includes Irina Moiseyeva and 
Andrei MJoetflcov (world dance 
champions),- VKuttnifr .Kovalev 
(world champion, though only 
European runner-up last week) and 
Elena Vodoreaova (third in Eur¬ 
ope at the age of 14). 

Speaking on behalf of the spon¬ 
sors at a press conference in Lon¬ 
don yesterday, Mr E. A. Dreyfuss 
said he would Hke to see athletes 
in this country given a good fight¬ 
ing chance against competition 
from state-supported athletes. 

DUjiUUSTS t AL Pr 
not Sons, J-- g.JO. B 

Racing 

Rodman will need to be in good trim today 
By Michael -Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Frost wiped oat the meetings 
that were supposed* to take place 
at Hay dock Park and Huntingdon 
yesterday and today’s fixture at 
Kelso has -also been called off. 
However, racing would have been 
possible further sdutb at Newbury 
so let os keep our fingers crossed 
for today’s meeting. There will be 
an Inspection at 730 am. Tbe high¬ 
light ■ of the programme will 
obviously be tbe reappearance of 
Rodman, who has been declared 
a runner for the Stroud Green 
Hurdle. Unbeaten since he started 
jumping in the autumn, Rodman is 
arguably the best four-year-old 
hurdler seen in tiiis country this 
season and quite entitled do be the 
loos-range favourite to win the 
Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham 
next month. 

Rested for a while after be bad 
won the Finale Junior Hurdle at 
Chepstow on December 21, 

Rodman has been trained with to¬ 
day in mind by Fred Winter and he 
certainly onglrt ro be fit enough 
to do both himself and his many 
admirers _ Justice. What is 
abundantly clear though is that 
Rodman will need to be in good 
trim if be is to give -weight away 
all round because his rivals include 
Atlantic Bridge, Bootlaces, and 
Royal Boxer, who were all 
his superiors on the flat, not tp 
mention Morning Lee and Mr 
PlavWrds, who bare been running 
well recently.- . 

All in all this promises to be 
quite a test for Rodman. He must 
give 5 lb to Adamic Bridge,- who 
Impressed me greatly at Doncaster 
last month when he won the 
Brewers Hurdle, and 10 Tb to Royal 
Boxer, who was rated 23 lb above 
him In the last flat racing editiun 
of Tuneform. 

Tbe great tiling about Rodman 
is that be has proved, not once 
bat four times that he loves jump- . 

ing and that be is good at it. It 
is reputed that Royal Boxer has 
shaped very well during schooling 
periods oo the downs above Lam- 
bourn but Rodman has dime tr in 
public and that is what counts. 
His finent technique was never 
more apparent than at Chelten¬ 
ham in December when he ran 
away witti the Triumph Hurdle 
trial. On that occasion MoruKig 
Lee finished a long way behind 
him. 

Whether Moroicg Lee ran a 
better race in tbe Finale Hurdle 
at Chepstow or whether Rooman 
was becoming a bit stale ana in 
need of a break by then I know 
not. Whatever, the explanation 
Morning Lee finished only three 
lengths behind Winter’s horse titit 
day and he has a clear chance of 
getting his own back today on 
current terms. 

However, 1 stiU regard Atlantic 
Bridge as a greater danger to 
Rodman, anccussrve victories at 

Worcester and Doncaster have' 
captured tbe Imagination of the.' 
betfing public who in the. bsfit ton•; 
night have forced leading book¬ 
makers to cat his Triumph 
Hurdle odds to 12—1. Atlantic 
Bridge will try to 16ad 'from start 
to finish this afternoon If fUchartr 
Linley adopts tbe same tactics 
that he used on the grey so 
effectively at Doncaster. But that 
wm suit both John Francome and 
Rodman and I wfll be botn sur¬ 
prised and disappointed-If- they 
fail to remain. .-unbeaten. under 
National Hunt rules. 

Rodman boasts a Derby wlgper 
as his sire and so do both -The 
Czar and Royal Boxer. In Rod¬ 
man’s case it is Relko. Royal 
Palace got the other two. -• 

ssns^wn 

-__.J GAU2BRv._*!U 
"Si -rans-sr ■ i- .. 

STATE OF GOING: NaWbnry: 
sie^picdufc chm; Gdo4; Hartllea 
course: Good tq soft (Inspection 7.30 
am>. Tomorrow: Wolmiianipton: 
Good lo son I tnspcCliOD 4 pm*. 
Can wick Brfdge: Son. 

Newbury programme 
OIK *04404 Lustful Lady. K. Mllcholl. 6-10-0 . Mr N. Mitchell 1 
olV 130130 -ZarzalUne, 1'. RlmeU. 5-10-0 ...J. Borfcc 
Uu <h.-j.,j4 ui<i.u_vn, j. oUiuid. o-iu-c* .. m. Stanley 
031 3POIF-4 CarU*>ldr, M. tioewell. b-10-0 . M. Bonham 7 

j ouoccji Grand Rose, M. Stephens. 6-10-0  .> S. .May 
201340 Tidal Wave, D. II. Jonm. 6-lO-u .. J. Sulhem 

6J7 001040 A imam; P. Mitchell. 10-10-0 . P. G. Hnffhes 
5Vi O Do D«a, Miss A. MndalT. 0-10-0 .. R. Rmeall 
i'll OOp- Chameleon, V. Crosa. 7-10-0 .. .. J. Kina 
63a p ASCOt Mandate. V. Gross. 1-10-0 . F. McKenna 

4-1 Rustmiere. U-3 imiure of Pleasure, 1-3-3 Master Smudge. 7-1 Grand Dose. 
8-1 Gcnue Prince, lo-l Crown MJlrunonUl. 13-1 Palaesulna. 14-1 Fenv 
Point. SLT9it]Bckcl. 16-1 oUien*. - . 

Clearly, this Special-Report will be essential reading for 
those who own and or manage small businesses and thus reprer 
seats an excellent advertising opportunity for any organization 
which serves this sector. , * 

If you are interested in taking advantage of this, chance 
of reaching small businesses and those who serve them in a 
highly appropriate editorial context contact: 

ALDERMASTON STEEPLECHASE (Div 
2m 160yd) ' 

10*0003 Aloha Prince, H wmbrook. o-ll-lu . 
aa-ASPl Bjrry John, P. Cu/idolJ. b-JI-li> -- 
oou-uoo Camgoen Hin. C. BrolcM. 7-11-10 ... 

CjwHjw. D. Nuguhl. 7-11-10 . 
OuO Current Chance. F. A. Srallh. 7-11-10 .. 
oo Fair-Coorglna, W. Wllltaain. B-H-IO ... 
OO HuMon Boy, J, Bosley. H-ll-io .... 

u42r Mender, r. Armyiage. 7-11-10.. 
000-23 No Don't. P. M. TJVlor. 7-ll.li* ... 

ooc SMitllis, O. Gdmuiiro, v-ll-io ....... 
a-9h‘122 Serpent Prince, J. Gifford. 7-11-1 ^ ... 
010-444 Some Story, R. Tumell. 6-H-io . 

000 Tantalus, N. OasoIcO, -7-11-tQ. .. 
rar-OOO Tudor prospect. 1. DuHnron. 6-11-1U 

303-00® Varvol, H. VljllS. 6-11-10 . 
I Serpent Prince. 7-3 S*me Story, 11-2 Bjrry John. 
:. 12-1 Aloha Prince, 14-1 Senietlis. Jn-i Tantalus. 

I: Novices: £914: uiS 

... S. Smuh-Eccics 
... M. O'HJlipran 
. A. Wohbn- 
. S Jobar 
.C. BravTi 6 
.... M. R^m-il 7 

. Mr S. Shtisinn 7 

.H. J. tvjas 

. A. Carr.-.ll 
__... P. Barton 
. ... R. Oct tap1 on 
.'. A. Turncll 
. M. noyrt 
. R. Floyd 
.J. Srulth 3 

L Mender, 10-1 No 
l pU>m, 

.... J. sort* 

.. m. suuuoy, 
M. BaiUiam 7 
-- S. May 
.. J. Sulhem 
R. G. Hoohes 

■.. R. Hawaii 
- J. Kina 
. F. .McKepJU 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF 
1. UCHT FANTASTIC, an » 

£'a^RTU?^^^eU. 

J. 4.0 LANGFORD HURDLE (Novices handicap : £1,091 : 3m 120yd) 

Alan Cunningham, Room N274, 

The Times, 

New Printing House Square, 

Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 

2.0 THATCHAM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : 11,793 : 2in>) 
2uX 111102 -King or Country. O. Borons. 7-11-8 .- P. Loath 
206 42-H113 Royal Stuart (D). S. Moltor. 7-I0->o . P- Barker- 
007 20-ai2b Mr Straight, tl\ FtohM*. 10-10-11 ...:. It. Atkins 
SOB 132212 Fiord, c, Bewlctr. . J... King 
Utr* 3-42U41 Ballfnlomg fD). ). Wobbor, 7-10-9 . A. tacbhor 

2-1 Fjord. 3-1 King or Counlri, 7-2 HaiKaionlg. 9-2 Royal Siuon. B-l Mr 
Straight. 

2.30 STROUD GREEN HURDLE (4-y-o : £2,337 : 
."411 1111 Rodman (C-D». t. liinior. 11-lu . 
502 0211 Atlantic Bridge. G. Kaidiog. 11-&  . 
304 12 Bootlaces. □. Aarons. U-0 . 
M5 __ ChrlRtiHi Time. D. Marine. 11-0.. 
Z..<6 143FO Clolhca Lisa, A. Pttt. 11-0 . 
AH'i <1133 Excelsior, H. O'Neill. 11-0 .. 
-311 100223 Morning Leu. V. Cross. 11-J .. 
312 212141 Mr PUyblrdt, N. Callaghan. 11-0'. 
A13 Roan An.slope. V. ‘Cruas. 11-0 .. 
-314 Royal Boxer, F. UaJwvn, 11-0 . 
olj OO The Caar. R. TUThvll. 11-0 . 

11-8 Rodman. 7-2 Atlantic Bridge. .8-1 UooUacCb. 10-1 
Morning Lr. nie Gcat. 16-1 Excelsior. Mr PhiyMnU 30-1 

2ra 100yd) 
. J. Francome 
. H. LLnlnr 
. P. Lfrtwh 
-- B. r. Danes 
. P. BUiLhiT 
. C. McCoort 
. J. K'.na 
... S. Smlth-Ccclca 
. F. McKunnj 
.. U'. Snulh 
....... A. Tomoll 
Royal Boxer. 12-1 
oUi.rs. 

602 002131 Nice To See You. D. GandoUo. 5-11-5 ..-P; tiartpn* 
6<>4 203121 Timoshenko. F. Rime]1. 6-11-1 . G. Tinkler 
>jli5 204240 Caper's Lad. N. Mitchell, 6-11-0. Mr N. Milch eh 7 
o06 0034 No Reiraat, F. Winter. 6-10-12.;.... Mr N. Hcndeinon 
"607 010410 Copper Bar, A. HoW». b-10-ll ...» 
6U8 3-1412 Spxter Men, MR E. Kennard. 7-10-11 . P; Rictords 
OUM 000210 Jack Madness. J. Glfloid, 6-10-7 . Mr G. Sloan 
fill 0-04210 Flying Cambio. L. K«uiard. o-lO-S..G. McCourt 
■112 04-3v31 Tower Bridpe. L. SfiCTU. 7-10-4 - ■ - - .. R. UOlC7 
via 033-JOO Jim CoJner, J. Wrttof. 6-10-0 ........ ,m....... G. Wobbw 
615 OuO Beeno, p. Cundell. 6-JO-l . W. O Halkjran 
616 00-2204 Baldur, S. Mnllor. 7-10-1 ....S. Jbbar 
i.j7 OOO WhcoJ And Doal. p. Cimdou. 5-10-0’ .. D. Moss-7 

- f»l 8 200001 Boaing Match, J. RldV. „. -10-0 .G. JonoS. 
nl’y 0010 Waeny Boppor, J. Webber. 7-lr>-o..... Mr P. Webber T 
620 3P-2030 Loving Word*. J. DJmond. 5-10-0  .Mr C. Tftzard 7 
D3.1 030002 O’Canna, B. Gambidge. 0-10-y .Mr J. Gamhutge 7 
<U-j S-3W2 Chovulaon, H. ArtnrtJffO. S-ICbO.H. J. bran# 
634 023-020 Sounding Arch. U. Pc arm an, 5-10-0 ..Sundnrlami , 
f.JO 000-000 Arctic Pnntatl, D. NlcJiolson. 6-10-0 . K, -JHckto1 
62K 013 Harteguln. K. Barrow. WO-O ....'... — ' 
626 pomp Kick About, S. Jamu*. 0-io-0 —........ J. Marshall 5 
i-.Vi 0000-00 Flying Straight, Mrs D. Ouquioo. 6-10-0.: — 
6--.fl 000-0p Wtsden. M. DolohooLC. S-LO-O . J. SlllhKn 
i>?.4 po Waymanhl, J. S. E«n*. 7-lu-o   E. Knowles 7, 

■ 7-2 Tloioationko. ll-a Nice To Scf You, 7-i Spldtn- Man. 9-1 Tower Bridge. | 
it»-i Chavuman. Jock Midnou. 12-1 No Ralrcai. Uoxlng Match. 14»I Baldur. 
16-1 Flying .Gamble. 20-1 oUicrs. ■. I 

3. ROBERT MOTHERWEI— 
tlve. Until 3 9 March. A dan. 
4. Oil STAVE COURBET 
;(ArtS Council Exhibition' 

■- 
Thames In American. Gew_ 

•Art i Arts Council ExWWtUn 

J»U exhibition*-' Half-pr1ce>tO all extilbltkbns.'u. 
and panatgnms A mats 1." 

-days. All erfllWUona open 
-line. Sgns;i.:< —' 
1 Ttuird. au b m 
svtpeimNC 

Gdns-i W.i . i Arte 

. sssSv same- 
; . A dm. Free.- 

i o i»u r, rvivimt • ■ 
.. Mr C. TISzard 7 

e. 3-10.0 .......... Sir J. Combuge 7 
vo. S-io-o.H. J.‘ Evans 

TATE -■ GALLERY,: Millbaiik.- 

bb6s.su ai a+f. h-A: 

Teleptoie : 01-837 1234 Ext. 7675 
Telex: 264791 

3.0 HARWELL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,830 
402 10-0032 Top Priority IP). J. Gifford. Ii-H-1.5. 
4iia 431123- Prodom Jom <D). L. Nnrro. O-u-ia ....... 

Jini^ Regal Choice. J. Halne. B-ll-13. 
4U6 f-131 oo Moonstone Lad (Dll S. Mcllui. ‘1-L1-11 . 
127 Jimmy MlH CO). .1. Wardle. 6-11-‘» . 
JOt' 43-0330 DrunKyynk fDJ, D. Henb.-y, 9-1U-13 . 
410 Bp-BOo Summer Dauco (C). R. Turn Ml.' 11-10-10 .. 
Ili -SS.44!? Tessio’s Boy. M. Oliver. B-lU-6 . 
4ia r04 -poo Boom ooehor ■ ID). M.-Mman. ll-ZO-5 .... 

S-2 Top prioriij’. 7-2 Regal Choice, 4-i tmsJp's Bov. 
Summer Dance. 10-1 Moonstono Lad. 12-1 Jimmy Miff. l-*-l 

... H. cnamplOR 
Mr H. Ail.tnu 7 
.... R. r-unaan 
. S. Jdimt 

S. Smliii-l-cci-. 
... J. Francome 
.... A. TurnoU 
. H. Crank 
....... J. King 
H-l Drumwyuk, 
olhcd. 

4.30 ALDERMASTON STEEPLECHASE (Div II: Novices: £907: 
2m’160yd) 

X 0-02323 Anthony of path**. F. Valwyn. 7.11.10 . w. ShilUi. 
1 Bonner, H. TnjjB, 6-11-10 -..... A/ WaJtor S 
h Chez Paulino, c. Bewlc Vo. 8-u-io .. S. May 

m 000121 Coiitcau, m. Rim. 7-U-io ... R. Mann 
12 432-13p Deop Memories. T. Fonlw. 6-11-10 . G. -Thomor 
IA 003-03r Firing Lino, B. CamUdac, 7-li-io  . R. Crank 
■in 000-000 Mora UKh.' P- Morley. 6-11-10.B. R. Davies 
21 OfT-opO opi Out, W. Jamn. 7-H-lo....- M. Barrett 7 
■jm 0-03212 SpTOVJihMf Sailor. B. TurneU. 6-11-10 -. A- TurooU 
01 00003u ' Sopthera Darling. J. Gilford. 8-11-10.R. DbvIm T 
.12 0021- Star Performance, m. Mauon. 1-11-10 ... 3-. King 
■v. OOf Tagilatollo. ■■ AonrUst. 8-11-10 ..  S. Pailcyn 
T-o O The Sloben. D. Criimll, 7-11.to.: IT Holman 5 
i'i Uncle Fred. A. Moore, 8-11-10 .. G. Grace? 

VICTOfclA- AND . A LSI 
r. ;-s3l -Ken:'.-the pooi 

-^-iSSeai 
WHEN. Untfl 13. Feb 

wsM’teaspfcM? 
WATERCOLOURS ON THE 

■ua -SnoirahHl Sal’or. 4-1 Anihanv of Padua. *»-a. Cobtoan. 6-1- South cm 
Darling. 7-i Oaop Memories. 10-1 star Performance. 11-1 Firing. Line. 16-1 

1 CRICKLADE HURDLE (Handicap: £1,699 : 2m 
Pft-iaoo Crown Matrimonial (C-Dl, t. Dudgeon. 6-11-8 

T32QOZ Master sniHdio, K„ ftimiiK. 6-11-5 
1-fOOOO Unlam, Q, UorOns. ' T-1U-N -j .t 
Olf-000 J«1 Jolly (C). P. M. TSiylor. 7-li>-6 .. 
3-252,2* Gentle Prlnea, F. Winter. 6-10-4 .. 

Point- L. Koiuwrd, 8-10-4 .. 
p2Ji921 Prince of Ploasure, N. Callaghan. 6-10-4 ..... 
,SSJ?S1 riushmero, R. AlVIrw, -0-«*i4 . 
'0*OfX> Palaoslrlna. R. Vibort. 5-1041 . 

Forolgn Legion. C. Jam**. 7-JO-U .. 
204010 Prescott, G. Boldina. 7-10-0 .. 

atjOr siranlacict. A. Wales. 7-io-o . 

4£12?dwaiir 7 Newbury selectMos 
:.. R. n, Evans 

-.. J. Francome 
... C. McCourt 
■ S. SmWi-Ecckj 
.R. AUOns 
.... Q. Tbarncr 
.... SlcWallv 
... R- C. Bailor 
. M. O'Hnuoran 

Bv Our RadaR Correspondent 
1.'30 SERPENT .PRINCE is specially recommended. 2:0 Fjord. 2-3ff 
Rodman- 3.0'Regal Choice. 3-30 Master Smudge. 4.0 Iim05benk0..430 
Anthony of Padua. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent - ■ ^ ■ 
1^30 Aloha Prince. 230 Mr piaybfrd®. 330 Prince of Pleasure. 4-30- 
Couteau. 

'eDDRBET_j%p 
tT^BuftEngfon' 

■Anting Lecttfce 
by Alaa Bownfes 

. Podrtit Of Vrt 
British / -Acadc^,. .. 

.Theatre. Bnrlfngten' 

ott : Monday. 29tfi J 
Tickets jEtSO Citaden- 

BtirUngcoD' ■ toadne. 
House.', . 1046 . JEim 
London., W.C.V .(HI- 

. ;oHE 
5". - -MAGAZDffi 

u*i 
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THE'ARTS : 

:DGN. c.c. 1WU 1066 
• RO^L^ElS" 

ton muA 7.00 pm 
anp aul Nuxun 
ROYAL BALUT 
omar 3 pm 

- i la Hue nod flartOp. 
.• Tum S Bin . 
an Mamim, bd Amohi’ 

- *erfa on sole from it/ ant 

. tavdll cords (il-440 taltati 
tluna Ul.uoo ST.nl 
NATIONAL OPERA. 
RoR POf of- RlQOSOHOl 

•v*» & rn ncxi t-.oo 
next 7.SO Tonco: ilium 

uk? B)ufcU>ard'j . CaaLuv 
. 0 new nrodn. 104 balcony 

-. ■ available gay of nett. 

* ILLS -THEATRE. KoiCOem 
37 lAn. La»» 1" ivcclu 
f CAKTK OPERA 
Sullivan. Ev* 7,30. Mats 
.30. Unlit Wed n*=t TH! 
. Thur THE MIKADO. 

KING' 
Mon.* 

THE KMUiX HU&X.UK SUQW 
MOW IS III* 3TU ROCKING TT.AD 

• The Cnw »ock‘ n hqii MmkaU. TTFT' T? ■ - 
LYRIC THtATRfi. 01337 sSSSl tvgu. ftHl CnCSl 
H.O. Hals. inuTB, 3.U. bai. 5.0 ft u.ZO y-, . 

pu^SSIght --bSK&y Gate Cinema Club 
aJSSSSL- TheCrazics (x) 

Si»sS?. «S Screen on Islington 
"■MAY IT FILL THE LYRIC FDR A (irppn 

Tracks (x) 
Screen on Islington 

ItkE POINT 
sm,r %ncn • ■ ■ 

‘“gw1 3auu C<mdiesIioc (u) 
^r£cT"'gg«L *.“£*>tbal* rtuf Odeon, StMartin's ■ oiuur 2.4o Ik i.vHi I Ha HlOUbiI • _ 3 
4Jj«Ll.d| .AVARS 111 sun <l’Ui«]r.' T nna 
LYrrtLrOM I [mncunluoi sugoi. iota I LdliC * ■ 
'.«■ lotaor « «c 1 .ao fttk uUAhbJ- _ . . _ 

MA? ^ siSSKk.™ w JO“ VivaKmevel (a} 
COITESLOE iBinaa audluanun 1: Tumor 
«r .Mon B I PIYlt. I LUVc La fYERS OP f QCltln • •• .. 
Ulue parch by Arnold Weaker. V^dolllv 
Siony exccUeiu mump avals all "5 • r\ . . 
w.vim iujr at surf. Car part:, west- I irlirflOPOHc' 
tauroni uo3o. Croon cm Mss V,UU«gCUU3. . 

■•*... , .... . ....... 

Fassbinder simply films the book 

CONCERTS 

‘ J. ALBERT HAiT 
.la hbRUmV 7.30 

snuptwitl uruiavtta 
TAR WARS 

■ 31I W Jobs Wllltuni 
50 lOl-SgV ILtllt 1_ 

ALL <433'31411 Tonlubl 
IC HENDERSON gulQT. 

Sam. Star Torres*. 
• • Barrios. Tsrrosa.. Rom, 

THEATBES 

- 1EATRE. D1-B56 7ull 
au. Thun. 3-U. Sals. J.O ■ '« attsT Niufrr our 

*• IRENE 
US1CAL MUSICAL 
t. CAPTIVATING TUNES 
COMEDY.”—Sun.! People. 
AD BOOKINGS 01-836 

6 3875. Credit card bfcga. 
IX. Sal. I. MOu.-Krt. 7.43. 

4-oU. Sals. 4.oU & B. 
ID riMES WELCOME is 
IONEL BART'S 
S MUSICAL.—Fin. Times. 
OLIVER! 

DAVY JONES'. MICKY DOLENZ 
I in harry nilsson's 

ins Fount 
„ *■ A WlNNt.H D. Minor. 
S14II lkla. Li.4l3.L3.su. Coauoioed 
Uutrier. 1 future u.l. L3.V&. 
_BVN EATENDED to m. 33Uu 

UADUrfAL THEATRE Veld 1338 
uuvict 1 oyen suvo: Ton l V.ou. 

■ oiuur 2.40 a T .jU I Ha HlOubk 
AHJ Irft LfAHS lii «aa 
LYrTtL rON I [TOCuilUDi Alagot. loot 
1.43. loijor a a 1.40 fHa uUAHaJ. 
MAN by ,\i Dinar inns by jataA 

• MorUiiiur. 
COITESLOE (biiwui uudlumuin •: Tumor 

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 7M 0238 
STICKS AND BONUS, by David Raltav. ... ... 

■■ a rv'marfcabio pwy. • can. - No one For neonle who know R W describe very precisely but &H scrtouaiy uilorcmoo in conificnponm pcupic w«« jluuw jv. »». ■ cArlnm Ua 
uniaurc can aiiora 10 uiias mining il'1 Fassbinder only from bis moral tQe same a society oe oeeaea, 

. kvna. tu. 7.3U.- meJorframas of contemporary W, which he-reaUy warned to 

OLJ* pi&sPECT AT THE om vic life, like Fear Eats the Soul, beloog. He resected everybody 
in 1°*- “d Tile Bitter Tears, of “d fouirf eve^hih| alien 
all foit love niurus Mvch b. Petra von Kant, Efft Brxest•— Tet fought Rrl his- -life For 
SSP&A which he made four years and rAec®fi«1B«J ^thui that society, 
---o * ■m=£;„Foh * nine films igo—wiH come as And tliads also my attitude to 

7HE8tMM«sTRouB aioiHcHT ‘ 'something of a surprise. Ir is a society (Since then; it seems, 
_WU| J_udi_DuoLn. Micnaui wintama . reserved and :vis*xaflv seductive Fassb£njder*s attitude has so far 
op£u.sad!v bHilS adaptation of a classic Geanao c^fSed as to make him now 

btuirp. _• novel which has already been shake the . dust of Germany 
palace. ~ 0L-437 SSt adapted to" the screen three from hfi? feet.) ■, 

jtalis ctutiST. slJPKRStAR • times before fby Gustaf Grund- He had wanted to make • the 
piuASiuM.---01-437 ts73 gens in 19» as Schrin vom film as early as 1969. but. has 

i_A3» a weeks; ENDt trs i> Wege. w Rudolf Jugert ui 1956, .sad. that he was grateful to 
Evaa. 7.30. >uu. Had. it sais. ^..ao. ars Rosen in ffarbst, *nd in the have .been obliged to wait a 

DI>R by Wolfgang Luderer in few years, as it. equipped him 
1968). belter .for ,lhe task. By that 

Theodor Fontane wrote Effi ■ time too he was able to afford 
Briest in 1895:wfcen he -was 76- a double luxury: ,he took 5$ 
—bis work as a novelist bad days* s^oodng tjwe spread over 
on4y begun at 60, with the 2-’ years (previously he. bad 

Thames Film Festival 

EfFi’s youtbfitl indfscrrcioa.'. As-' 
incapable of real Indignation 
as of: love, he ponders whether 

. there should be a limitation of 
guilt in adultery, but then de- 
cides: “ We're not isolated ; & 
persons, we belong to a whole 
society and we bare coostantJy Sfe\ 
to consider that society. We’re v 
completely dependent oo it . . * 
Tve no choice, I must do it”.. ^8 
He therefore kills the wretched ' 
Cpampas in a duel and. turns 
Effi out of his bouse. little ! 
later she dies, “ reconciled with ' 

■ God and man and even .recon¬ 
ciled , with him **. Aftehvards 
her parents prefer not to dis-- 
cuss 'the marrer^ “This is too 
big a subject”. 

.- _ Fassbinder hits said. That has 
fascination with Fontane comes 
from the identity of their views 
of their own different societieST 1 
"'He lives in a society whose-- 
faults be recognized and crmld 
describe very precisely but all 
the same a society ha needed, 
to Which he- really wanted to 
belong. He rejected everybody 
and found everything alien and 
yet fought■ his. 'life For' 

. jrself lucky toCObb 
. ' SEE IT AGAIN—D. Mir. 
-r-.QKIHC THROUGH 1978 

83o '>>04. 
... >2. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

A report core. lonitftt 7.341 
IMER NIGHT’S DREAM 

- ml is rnchuumcm vuin ” 
: Congreve'a THE WAY OF 

l. D I-Honor G.UU tc 7.30. 
RSC also - at the Vi AR^- 

j under Vi and’at Plcca- 
Mvoy Tlu-airpi. 

IRS S3* 2171 
-. i. Miu. rues. 3: s*l B 

SHAN McKENNA 
Bernhardt In MEMOIR 

_ fll NIALL BUDDY 
... song of uiuniph." E News 

indent tld:els £1. 
SEASON. LAST WEEKS. - 

-' 2-437 £663. Era*, at 8.0 
rs. 3.0. Sat. S.U A'8.0 
ONALD SINQEN 
of The ^ ear. E. Sid. > 
SUPERB 11 N.o.W._ 

UR EYES AND THINK 
3F ENGLAND 
ILY FUNKY." The llwioa 

ATRE U36. 3133 
rlona. Soe it t 1 ~6.T. 

. IM STOPPARD’S 
‘ DIRTY LINEN 

50, frt.. Sat. 7 & 9.1S 

'THEATRE. Charing X Rd: 
1, Nearest Tube: loctoniuun 
jn.-Thuro. 8.0 Pan.. Frt. A 

. 8.43. 
ELVIS 

IUSICAL OF THE YEAR. . 

Unt . Credit 
~ Eel In onr fully tlcmaed 

or Buffet Bor lunchtime and 
slier show—bookable in ad- 
rtMned dinner end lop pile* 

-ju, 

ELVIS 
-s. appealing foot-aiomplng 
Jiaaudng Obaerrcr. 

ELVIS 
.lbaohiteiy ceunhi Op in ll. 
•no by it. reinvigoraLed by 
verve and spectacle of 11 ^ 

b 3878. Crrdll card. bkg>, Strncuy Feta. 12 at 7.30 
“j S,-,5 Mon.-Krl. 7.43. THE MOnSTROUo RbOIHcNT 
_4-oU. Hals. 4,oU & I*. will, Judl n..nf r, MIcjl4ld WlillLLULA 
ID nMLB WELCOME IS — SiS 
IONEL BARTS OPEN SPACE. 387 696lJ.- Tuos.rSun. 
S MUSICAL.—Flo. Times. b-U. A DAY t-ORtVtfL by ancnaol 

;• OLIVER ! : _btuuy- _■ 
■■ 7S splendid performance ■’ J PALACE. U1-437 68SA 

alented JOAN TURNER."- j bvga. 8.0. Frt. A SaL.b.u A 8.4U 
Aplau fun ... tho Show IKs,iIS ChKlST. StJPKRSTAK. 

David Robinson 
' ; -' ; '»'•.■ * • ’’ /*' ' i -' 

■ • -a ^ 4 ,m • ■’ ; ■ ' ■ • . ■ ■ ' - '1 

know why) to contain both -the does’for both) whose -big tricks 
infection and all .information are sabotaged by malevolent 
about it.'White tbe eitizens face rivals^ and-‘their sinister hench-’ 
the dual'threat of unexplained 
sickness and asj unexplained 
miFtary occupatiOD^ a ' plane 
hovers overbta^ awaiting the 

- Presidential .. command to 
destroy the locaBty with, a 

.unclear explosion - when die 
exists gets out of hand. 

mep. It is all here, even to the 
faithful retainer who was once 
the champ himself uH women 
and drink dragged him .down. 
The role is played , with suit¬ 
able lacniymose shamelessness 
bv'Gene Kelly;.and the wicked 
rival is Mm joe Gortner, former 

ELVIS 
wly eilfcUvr -rtmos. 

ELVIS 
?d. With A verse rarr to 
4dUs. He show iMrraJts- had 

•“?£ JbOk» CHRIST. OUPERSTAR 
'CON- PALLADIUM. 01-437 7573 
) BB UUI 4 WEEKS; ENOb Ir* -Jj 

Mir. Eves. 7.00. ,\uia. Wed. A Sou. 2.40. 
”a . TOaifllY b'lEELK 
o^CM. SALLY AlNN - ANTHONV 
eake HOWEb . VALENTINE. 

t .30 iQ 
"5^5 HANS ANDERSEN 
,Y of *' □AAbUNli al>u44a-HAlCH 
7 30. COLO ll Hr uL MUSICAL. HbAL TA.MIL7 

‘ARE- tiMi&MiAiN.vitr* l.'"—Evening-News.. 
Pica- liood aoais tillable now U lnoaov 

« ivgeais. (.Also at upon ex baL-j 
——- ’UBaftf CARU tfOoKINuo 734 »Wt 

K173 PALLADIUM.. - 01-437 7573 
I M *■ TWO RONNifcJs 

|R FHum MAY 4b 1U AUU. l» 

PHOENIX. t •' ' OL-656 8622 
News Opening March l 
<s _ FRaNaHMAY in 
—-—. TPl- uaiu Bni.iisMi. MuaiCdl 
£ ®-° KINGS ANtl CLOWNS 

uiiYtied oy Met bnapiru 
, _Reo. pnee prvvs. iroui rep. 17 • 

Piccadilly. 437 4606. Credit care 
HNK Ibst. C4J ±071. LVI». 8. Ml. 4.44 

am. ta.iu. Med. rual. 4. 
unv, BEST COMEDY OF THE FEAR 

m.v. taio. Awaiii Jk SWbl Awara 
31521 Huvui UnanosiXhud Companx in 

rtaVAibBONFAKAUb. 
IPununB ngi suiUolc lor cluiaicnl 

lay Heier NicDois 
I. ■■ HUCEL> bHtfcRTAlNIrtC EXTRA- 
12   _VAGANLA - S. TIMES_ 

in#5~ PRINCE OF WALES. 01-“30 8681 
1V~E . Monday to enday at a p-oi. 

* Sal. 0.30 <k 8.43. Mats. Thun. 3.0 
•* TUn STAGE 16 AGLOW ” 

„ UoiLy felearaph^ 
d - RICHARD EECkiNSALE ■ 
irdlt in 1 ‘ 
raised I LOVE MV WIFE 
s and .. LAuGBlbH BtAJJMLS HAPPILY 

IN esLAPAHl£. ’ *—inc Obsorvir._ 
Pf1C* CREDIT CARD BOOa.lNCS 330 Q84S 

QUEEN'S THEATRE.. 01-734 Hob 
Libs. 8.0, SaL 6 A- 8.uU. Mat. Wed. 3 

nptaff * .* ftuaC LUihncSS 
best Actor ok the year 

Variety Lino ol 0-B, Award la 
n 11. THE OLD COUNTRY _ 
d by A Now MUy ny ALAN BENNETT 

ll A Directed Tui CiaFl-aRO WILLIAMS 
BEST |5LkY OF THe YEAR 

Playl A Players London erltlck aware. 

KUUNUHOUSlE. Ufe7 3064 
. WOPDSWOKTH HERITAGE WEfcK 

-In 13-18 February. King Box Otuce^ 
, hiri lor. dctalia. 

sodefy (Since thenj ft seems,., 
Fassbojijder*s attitude has so far ' 
changed’ as to make him now 
shake the . dust of Germany 
from hS? feet.) , ‘ . . | • . 

fitae Hanna. Schygulla as Effi Briest 
said, that h’e was grateful to _ ' . '. ‘ ' 
have been obliged to wait a Instetten than Effi.; Pity its concrete 
few years, as it. equipped him .’ . . plete’. 0 
belter for .the task. By that ^e film is coostruaed m a .member’s 
time too he was able to afford series ; of - brief tableaux, it was thi; 
a double luxury: ,he took S8 .separated by a curious. effect to counti 
days* shooting, time spread over °f 'flevmg ■ but tbe image, and would pri 
2-i years (previously he. bad .occaskmaJly punctuated by the _film. 

. The fijm cleverly' bufids tip child prodigv revivalist pfeacher 
. a picture of o£ficxa3 imiddle and now turned- movie- - villain-, 

break-down as vkafi, imfarmatioa. Knievel is bis own self, makfCs 
is delayed in the ponderous''the lame fo walk and perform- 
mills of the computers and tele- ing -ocher appropriate miracles 

• phfope comnwinication is stowed in and out-of . the ar^na. / , 
.. ^ a scandgflil, by security pre- seventh Thames Film 

shuts on Sunday, and 
sttjmtfon, however, tt has .. no . continuesnmil February 24. 

‘ It is organized by Thames Poly- 
^technic, where the- showings 

take place, and offers a, very 
TS£^!S? W ambitioSartd Kvely progrifaime 

SanTur,n &shX wbl^ J®™* shgh^y upon last 
S^ HTiHyVlS Ed«bargh Festival selec 
its inioad impems, the film be- , ' _ ■ « ■ 
comes a somewhat wearing A Womanscene. .section in- 
erperience, with its dudes tbe premiere of Betireert 
tailif amivT panicky the Lutes directed by Joan 

Henry Jagtam's tracks also Stiver, wbo made Hester Street. 
looksliureajpod idea wth no. docurngntary section, ■ 
ultimate setae of direction— » •Ommjt uew mdepemdeot 
partly,* ..perhaps,': because ’ it Amencan fibus, a tnbure toTfie 
com^ when the passions sur- la» Bernard Herrmann, the film- 
rounding die Vieinani War are nudac composer, and to1 George. 
sc^mwbat spent. Dems Hopper Kuchar, an ■ Amencan expen- 
(wboderfuily reviveF in. this mental film-maker who will ■ 

R -„r. ’ ■ coatro^led perfortuance) is a make his firs: mp to Europe for 
XJnebL .* Viemam yeterac retunung home • the* festival. 

'with the body of a black buddy Of tbe films already shown 
concrete ’ and really • 'com- tilled in the trenches. Tbe to the press, tbe major catch 
plete Quo is not creative as ft claustrophobia of a cross-contin- is dearly- Rirhard Benner’s Out- 
mniwUftH'Kr n (k.Un -1 AVieA OTVrl . * ■» - V ■ -• * ' * ■   — .. - r 1 MifiiAlWM f M ■> I^Or-M^l'vkl-INTl rtf til O 

pan dent. 'It ^ was a -portrait of 
individuals in a social, context, 
the well-off, small-town, btaur- 
geoisie of the new united Ger¬ 
many ; and an anecdote of the 
cruelties of moral rectitude. 

Effi, a natural and -high- 

bf flarmg hut tbe image,' and would prefer people'to'‘read* encounter with' a- young school endearing work ir i$. The story 
_ occasionally punctuated by -the film. . . That’s the most 'girl, bring to-the surface night- concerns an -tinlikeiv pair of 

endyofTftbuW career as^nhanb^ never** taken "more thko l7days titles or.-fragments of commen- significant thhm^ ; ; mares and hallucinations which • misfitsiiin,® pact, of.-^mutpai sup- 
cist jountaltst and war corres- over a Ghn)' and he was free tary taken directly from Fon- The approach arouses apprt- climax at ins friend’s grave. . port. Robin w a .plomp, witty 
-- '• - *- ■- - u—•- —-» j-;— tane. Fassbinder explained to ’hension.^ but remarkably' it Candleshoe ■ is an archetypal and rather melancholy boy who 

spirited young creature of. historical detail (the period Is 

to shoot in - black and white, tane. Fassbinder explained to hensron.^' but remarkably1 it 
The shimmering images of the-.an interviewer chat if be had succeeds. Here, in an accurate 
cameraman Jurgen •• Jiirges "made tile film with less expert- perspective of detachment and- 
justify Fassbinder’s insistence ence, be would probably have of time, are Fontane and Fon- 
that they are “ the mOsz beau- tried ro r.dapt the story . tane’j • personages1 and the 
tiful colours I know”. - "* •'•’‘instead, of—es now—simpfy society which crushes them'into 

Without being pedantic over filing the book”. The distinc- .ks-mouW. 1Ihe most mdmduat- 

Candleshoe is an archetypal 
DUbey feature, carefully 'writ- is only fuUilled'.when be gets- 
ten and crafted: in tile studio into drag; Liza . 4Hollis- 
tradition, set hi the sort of 

tane’s ' personages * and the - timeless - never-never ■ world 
society which crushes them'into which is so advantageous . for 

McLaren).]« a girl who knows- 
she is clinically, and incurably 

tncenestiog. ist of fi bn-makers, Fassbinder 

which is so aidvantagleous • for 'mad. Robin fends off all the 
future reissues. -It is -full of- patents and doctors and nurses 
people you can easily enjoy who seek to cherish'Liza’s sick- 

Austen irony) to .an up-and- spirited. Tie figure .of Effi ,«> ‘JJsco^Se *»** Cm3S 
.coming politician years: older ;presented by Hanna Schygulla “dience from idennfymg with and Tracks. The Cranes made 
than herself. The husband. (a regular Fassbinder actress) characters—a purpose abet- a couple-of years ago by George 

.Baron Instetten, is good and with her halo of loose curls ^ ™e ex?ena,7B use- A.• Romero from;a saipt by 
kind and (what frightens Effi only gradoaily subjugated to dubbed, somewhat impersonal. - Paul McCotough, is » rbe cur- 
_  L'4.  _ J . 1  . _... , r .. . rm! ro< <>Wa .-aAiir-asf *tia <u-tlnn ran* c+rrln rtf unlinrol 

guises himself as a ntede im¬ 
probable staff so as 'not' to 
disillusion the old girl; - Leo 

A. - Romero from7 a script by ' McKern as a-fruity crook ; and 

rent style of sci-fi political 
morality. It supposes that a 

work for him, throws up bis 
job’ as a hairdresser and make's 
it in cabarer. It’s a fairy tale 
with a moral ■ (“IVe never, 
known anvone worth knowing 
who wasn’t’ a positive -fruit- 

nee dancing In Utt aisles. 
hl ■ ft« rtianfOllniM 'S. 

^'^nSa^^S- ™ 
M55 a%.TIJE!«K 1,16 
v-rn wr* ■>?».•'_ ROYA. 
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World eramlere or 
LAUGHTER1 . 
by Peter names __ ^ 
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_Sec eUo Theauv Uastaira 
ROYALTY. ■ ^ „ 400 8004 

MoiW-iy-Ttninulay Evgs. «.u „ 
KM. a.30 and H.43. bw. 3 and 8. > 

middle-aged seducer, Baron 
Cram pas. 

Years Jater Instetten dis¬ 
covers letters " wfaidx betray 

Television 

Chinks in 

__ _ onjy o^dcraJJy subjugated to dubbed, somewhat impersonal. • Paul McCotftough, is in the cur- Jodie .Foster, now. grown to known anvune worth knowing 
meal hlrii-prixicipled; but in-- the restraints of fashion and voices; “We reduced the action rent style of scifi political Amazonian maturity, as a youth- who wasn’t' a positive fruit- 
capabH? of the iudisdplane of .hausfrau ■ matnritv, remains scenes to a minimum because morality. It supposes that a- ful gangster and false claimant cake”); die only thing -that’s 
emotion Unloved, bored and uneasily isolated from this they got in die way of the argu- • plane carrying a secret biologi- to the. tide, who discovers, hard to believe is tiiat given ihe 

- * ’-- background-and her tragedy is . ment. To show the naiTaove on cal weapon crashes near a. J>»sney-stFl^ that she has-.a towering talent of Craig Rus- 
implicit' from the very start, film is like an autiior triling a Pennsyfvmiia town, releasing its . heart after ail.-, The director sell’s impersonation of the Gav s 
and the indulgent but oon.- story, but there’s a difference, viruses into- the water supply., was Norman Tokasr. Pantheon of Great Ladies of the 
cerned rebukes of her mother When one reads a book, one As- they become infected.. the Viva Kn(e*el takes you back Screen1 (Tallulah, Bette, Mar- 
Cwho as her father signtiicandy creates—as a reader—one’s own population go ' bomicidally -to . the Thirties and all those, lene. Judy, Joan. Barbra- et al) 
remarks, “would have been images, bur when a story is told mad. The army is seutin under, melodramas about car racers or Robin has not become'a star 
altogether more suited to on screen in pictures, then it is strict security (even they don’t circus performers.(EvelKmeveL long before this.- 
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Tu- - - the world’s worn floods,, has repeatedly evoked phy and patter .about'. obsempg - A? 
r*«aSVS8ia£aVaTsor famines, earthquakes, genocides admiranon. 'Clnnese wfeUe they observed.the, 
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by Slew J- Spears 
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- Wicked!v amusing and wildly 

ted E. News- 
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Mats. To'-a.. TliUia.. Frt. 2.30 
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by 4. B. Priestley _ 
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STRAND. 01-836 3660. Eves. 8.0 
Mata Thur* -LU. Sal. 3.50 ft 6-50 

NO SEX, PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST . 
LAUGHTER-MAKER 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD. E. 15. 554 
0510. TUM.-SaL__8.00. ■* THE 
HOTTEST BET IM TOWN An Irish 
■Comedy. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. '730 2334 
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Dinah Sheridan . .. Dulclo Gray 
Eleanor Bumine-rlletri J.iraes Craut 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
NEWEST Whodunnit_ 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
VICTORIA-PALACE. “ ■ 83S 1S17. 

Until Feb.lBth. Ev^s. 7 0. Wed. 
4.46 ft 7.30. EaCS. 2.oO. 7.0. 

■ TONY'. BLACKBURN t*| 

1_. • ’? ' " The mevional service for Sir 
Michael,Churcll Terence Rauigari -was, held 

* . yesterday.. t Donum,.. Srnden 
, delivered, this address iorxt- 

ials, seemed a■ monumental ten by, WHhnrti • Douglas 
» of resources. For all his Home. . 

vandal smms and starting, over- . - • - 1“ leaving tus cameras rumungjii 
n^it ^SlTut tSh^W days- programmes W been to sometuw public place. Vs in niglit, to look out with purpose- ™ some ouy puuic place, irs.m 
fuf interest on the lands beyond «*«««. as soc,al ,an™^s> the tnyxal, t^consaous mimmae 
•heir bamboo palisade: those of «he Chinese »e even hke .of Me :that people are most 
us nor engrossed with our own ** I had previoi^dup- obviously themselves. 
floods, famines and genocides posed, and that me need to m- • jr precisely through its French establishment ■ in which 
might reasonahly .be expected °ne jj.sensitive focusiog on the trivial they -found themselves, some - 
to watch-events within that pali- £?e other. ?s according^ the lyens’s Chinak scored tale-., of> naval , misadventure • 
sade with rapt attention. V Skater. - " . v ,so notably. -.The; extraordinary which had Obviously , moved t 

while mey observed.the! if 'i remember rightly,-' 
the . reporter . would there was, in the'first produo ■ 

me. better- by. sunply- n0i, 0f French Without Tears,, 
his cameras nmamg-xn. Xerryis.fr^L major.success in 
fy public^lace^,fr*s in .hTtiieatre, alSne in which 

naval lieutenant Roland Culver 
was recounting to Rex Harri¬ 
son, a fellow student is the 
French establishment in which 

But do -we? Do ive hell- < It was not difficult to trans- classroom d-scussion about the 
Romantic ideologues wax elo- iare Unity Dam into terms of a motives of a boy who kicked a 
quern about the.barefoot beauty didactic Western B movie. after the whistle had blown 
of it alL Theatre collectives “ With profound feeling we sing was Mke a iuciar medieval *> 
weave cosy fantasies (Fanshen!) 3ur songs./Who has written the .putation. The ..scenes at the 
from eye-witness accounts. Busi- rong 0f bumper harvest ? ” phaimacv, the oil-field and m 
nessmen now prick up their asked the choir, the answer be- die idvJbc-iookine fishing vil- 
ears. But for the rest, China -.ng so obvi0us that they did' not Ia?e worked subtle wonders, 
equals Mars. The Chinese mi^it pother to tell us. “Do some se)f- JVeu'sdop plodded round 
just as well not be human. criticism ** meant “ You are Hongkong, rushed through a. dis- 

There Lave been signs, wrong”. “My thoughts were cession on-, economics, ’and 
throughout BBC 2's Chinese t{,ose 0f a rich peasant ” cleariv jfiered. a touchingly old- 
Week, that this problem is at meant “ OK, I guess I’ve been fashioned account of China’s 

Mm deeply and created a pro-- - 
found impression on him at 
some period during his service ■ , . • 
on the ocean wave,. . SlJT TercnCC RattlgaH 

“ Good God 1 ** sand Rex-rOr 
words .to that effect—on hear- imflamhoyaot rocket-stick! But, 
ing this traumatic tale, “What 
did you dor?” I called all 

when the match is lit, the fuse 
ignited, what a pay-off there 

bands .on deck”, Rollie repHed. is-r-rocket chasing rocket 
“And did they’eomfc?* asked round the heaveats, -streamer 
Rex. * chasing streamer, while tbe 

banished, ultimately, to the 
Hmho whence it came ..to .be 
replaced by' sanity attired in 
humour,, in a world cedvilized 
(to quote,a poet of noie, cast 
in the same mould as Terry, 
blessed, like him, with sensiti¬ 
vity and courage)—in a world 
recivilized .by “ laughter 

.learned .of- friends ” by 
laughter too, as taught by 
Terry,' and by—this, above 

■ aB—%entfeness—that last word 
“ gentleness ” being the key, 
perhaps, xo all he was and all 
he wrote. 

1 am, of course, aware that 
there are many in this congre- Stion, gathered here to mourn 

s death, give thanks for his 
life, to applaud his courage 
and pay tribute to his genius, 
who knew him intimately. 

i cannot lay claim to such 
distinction, having only met him 
once or twice on non-theatrical 
occasions—once, for instance, 
et Lord’s, in top hat and tails, 
and once—end this is a fond 
memory—in Form urn’s where I 
introduced ham m my newly 
married wife and he presented 

last be-.ng recognized by those a heel”, whereupon off you. 
in.a position to do something went to execution, or worse, 
about it. Besides tbe inevitable _ h__ 
analyses of their foreign policy, 

Sum ronP!ir/.Hlv rp- valuable opportunity to-tell us 

Those who remember that sky (to quote another drama- her with a whole stikon. 
proAiction—anid there will-be tist .of note) is “painted with Possibly—and for that very 

a heel”, whereupon off you. jhrewdJjehaviouc in Sudan. In ! no one in' thisr congregation unnumbered sparks—and every reason—not the reason of the 
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ONCE A CATHOLIC 
■-Suie-llrr comedy on and 

religion."—Dally Telegraph 
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YOUNG VIC lnear Old Vic I 938 63oG 
Evs. 7.4.-. Sat. mats. 3. Ton-t.. 
Tucs. & Wad, next Stoppard's THE 
REAL INSPECTOR HOUND "... 
abounds with rortaai. delights . . . 
Ingenious " Tins. with Tnvnce 
Fi isv»-s SEASIDE POSTCARD - ■ Hys¬ 
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we have .been repeatedly re¬ 
minded than the Chinese Jove 
.games, circuses, children and 
uiimMs, ana that they fall sick 
just as we do. Archive film of 

EXXXXXSZXX 

Olivier . 
j -Theatre 

‘ <?>-^S2252j 

! TONIGHT.7.30, 

I TOMORROW 2.45 &2.30 

THE PLOUGH 
AND THE STMS 

_ ■ by Sean O'Casey- 

/ lA great play in a -■ 
great performance., 
. : not to be missed ” 

■ !'''i;!'PhysaniiPJsyersJ 

“5.superb evening'''' 
. /inf Herald’Tribune-} - 

“Cyrit-Cusack . •. 
^ readies' greatness. . /' 

. •: ,l-: • 'Sunday Tiir.cs/ 

‘.omething about Chinese popu¬ 
lar culture—ossuming that finitii 
fjflih actually is - popular—by 
omitting- to s?r the film- in any ’i, offered n enthiw.,: counrer- 

STS ScSc 21 s22s£k\r& 
preamble, wiuid -ounl^/It ,^ufd ^ 

..ave sufficed. ing to see these reporters Jock 
Sunday's World About Us. antlers in discussion tonight. 
?ich went ail the way to How far can a scene be both 
:kang to look at a few exotic “staged” and "true.”?. 

The Chinese. Way, however, we who remembers it Yinth more one doth shine.” 
got. a first-rate, report on- die nostalgia and:pride than direc- And what about the stimulus 
agricultural economy from ’ ihe tor Harold French, a life-long to tbe imagination?. • Can. we 
sceptical but nor unsympathetic and- most faithful - friend, to .notr see all hbe fearful impli- 
Juliah. Petrifer. Felix Greene’s .Terry—wifi recall .that, to-that - cations of die situation which 
Tibet—-Rpof, .of the World loaded jjuestioa put by Rex, Rial- could have, arisen if he had 
offered an enthusiastic, counter- . lie. .made .no reply. He' merely . seen fit to answer and—most 
blast to the new familiar stories - raised an eyebrow, in disgust dreadful possibility of all!—tbe 
nf **.«■ and da'sbdiet time anyone, even . answer trad been “ No ” ? 

so fnppaoc a. character as. R$x, Imagine ttat- Rex was sug- 
coujd bring bimse-lf to ask Jl * gesting, that ail hands did not 

cheese but my detachment 
from him. I am better quali- - 
fied, perhaps, than some to 
know him, without undue sen¬ 
timent or -blinding sorrow 
intervening, by his works. 

And it is by those- works— 
let us remember—and not by 
the memory of having known 

which' went all the way to 
Peking to look at 2 few exotic 

1 select these lines, because>■ come' on deck! . There was 

Imagine that-Rex was sug- i and loved 1 im, ■ that posterity 
gesting, that ail hands did not will jndge him. 

Last Wishes 
Anglia . 

Joan Bakeweil 

intention to.change-her wtiJ in 
favour of. her servants rather 

•than horticultural research.’The 
baicis too great. Ere,the lady is 
cold Plunketr the butler tjlks 

. the other would b.e heirs into a 

they seem to me to give a clue mutiny on- -the high ' seas! 
to Terry’s . character and But, . happily ' for us, .the 
because they show, with- iiner-. - playright. knew his business— 
ampled clarity, . .the quite none better. Therefore, is ir 
astonishing potential for* de- • fanciful to think that the use 
velopmieQt contained .in. every to 'which •• Terry put that 
phrase he wrote,, the stimulus sequence may provide a-key to 
to. tbe imagination which he his awn character—that all the 

show, with- unex:-. - playright. knew his business— ness, inherent 

And that judgment, I submit 
without much- fear of contra¬ 
diction, will be Chat that gentie- 

Througbouc the land knitting conspiracy to. keep the. death 
ground to a halt, ageing gentler secret and buy i the doctor’s 

brought, to bear unerringly on- 
any audience., • . 

pulled silence by 

bufferings -of fate he under¬ 
went both in the war and, nn 
occasion, in the theatre, were 

stooped ' shoulders’ and tilted" medical*neglect.- CaVit Soft? 
thejr specs and- their rocking^ . While Plunkett handies -the 
chairs the better to -watch the doctor in the- drawing room. 

racier, enabled him to write 
his plays, without flamboyance 
or vulgarity, but with, instead, 
compassion and integrity and 
humour and a wealth of under¬ 
standing, which ensured that, - 
in no single one of them, was 
any line penned that, in any 
way, diminishes xhe dignity, of 
nan—rather, enhances it. 

And this is why, whatever 
anyone may write about him, 
now or in the future, is and 

asked. Rex!_ You must forgive, neutralised, and, later, turned way, diminishes tiie dignity , of 
me* for repeating it'again. But to good account by meeting man—rather,, enhances it. 
just consider for a moment if them in the same way—with a And this is why, whatever 

_ _ _ __ _ you will, the power packed raised eyebrow, signalling to anyone may write about him, 
latest television play- by ’ that flushing himseKone totrrirany int<> risose four simple words— rite intruders understanding now or in the future, is and 
nice Mr Trevor—so poignant, sherries, renewed doubts divide the weight, j of __higb«xp losijve _jui<L. amosejnent .and forgive-, will .be, in a sense, superfluous, 
so sensitive—^cmrldntf bFwriTeri" below-stairs. ~Nor until the .last ’carried in that harmless-look- ness and—by that means— Tbe dart is—let us thank 
But this rime William Trevor, speech is it clear which way ’c2 cahister-Mite galaxy- of . routing them? , God for it—he,-himseff. with 
usually so considerate, of the the chips will fall.’»Only 4h6iL shooting- stars, tied, by a- Thus, in both spheres, T like hi.- own works, inscribed his 
gentle failures he creates, has does the doctor pass bis and master of the* pyrotechnic air,: to think; the spectre of defeat own unique and maestrucnhle 

oa Ann A wmJ all* »ViA 4.L. «..aU^«Ja * 3 —_ a AM Vn ►K q r iiviitA' j1)JlkArtatakf> _ S .. diaUllSiODmCnt W9C TOAmnrial written a hard one. And ail the the author’s judgment not on to that quite- dtiUberateiy • and 
better for it- . merely on this bunch of" dis- —- —; - — - 

The reclusive tridow, Mrs gruntied ttrisfits . but, in’ elo- ri ■ . „ 1 p...-■J... -into 
Abercrombie, decides to revive quemly elegiac terms,, on .the Unmeand runiSfrment ™ 
rhe former grandeur of her state.of British society. . It is rr r intei 
home. Rews Manor, as a memo- greed and fear that rot moral IlSyill&rkCt, LClCCbtCr stae 
rial to her husband. She fibre : “ that the loss, of so ——;-:— -—. 
recruits a rraditional staff of much would, wreak such .havoc x.T J r>i_ * . livin 
five who live out an idyll of old- in pleasant! harmless people”. n6u LuSIllCl; >pl 
world harmony and service Has nice Mr Trevor meant an Raskolnikov’s message, that - to 

memorial. 

world harmony and . service Has nice Mr Trevor meant an 
around ber, tending the garden, allegory, all along? 
lighting log fires, setting out tbe 
talc on her dressing table—col¬ 

es tt«4-NOrnNC HILL 

A GATE FILM CLUB PRESENTATION 
' MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED 

'ALL SEATS BOOKABLE: 221 0220 

Rainvr W(.-rm.-r FasaHnJcrk 

Realizing they -bad .a gem 
of a p]ay(.designer and director 

laborators in an illusory Jife ^eTit i^kbb S 
tirat offers them a haven from «««■ 

mm 

OnmAianH Prniiohnipnf into, fevered sleep, ■ murdering extreme vocal divisions are 
, . ®l* fUaiMtmcUl arid dreaming with. the same more effective in their rational 

Havmgrt-Pt T *»irv»etp’r intensity, while Robin Midgley’s • than in tbefr obsessional.mode. 
naymaJKei, Leicehie string gives the same sub- Individual scenes are sparked 

«» the dead as ro the by iodividuaJ performances. 

i>e° cnailiei: The events, from the-murder Grania Hayes as-Raskolnikov’s 
Raskolnikov’s message,, that .to the interrogations, from mother seems to see the abyss 
“ all great men must, of nature. 1 Raskolnikov’s . demented • meet- before her son and conveys the 
be criminals’*, has always bad- ing with his .mother, and* sister anguish, movingly, while Rill 
the horrible implication.that ro bis confession to the prosri- "Wallis, as a somewhat young 
those • who' aspire to1 be great tu'te,1 Sofiya, 'take' place in a 1 magistrate, finds every bit of. 
must aspire.also to criminality, skeletal, multi-layered, set of comedy in his pursuit of the 

extreme vocal divisions are 
more effective in their rational 
than in tbeir obsessional. mode. 

Individual scenes are sparked 
by individual performances. 
Grania Hayes as-Raskolnikov’s 
mother seems to see the abyss 

rite horrible implication,:.that 
those who’ aspire to be great 

tnat orrers uiem -a aaven rrom ws- fauldess.' It’s1 hot easy to must aspire also to criminality, 
if «rean*7°hl*f side with the whims of the idle Lifting him from Dostoevsky’s 

J-^ X ° 1 rich, but Wendy Hiller's pretty pages shows more nakedly how 
rocking chairs nodding their ^^ow made it- effortless, far fromgr earn ess is Raskolni- 

Robert Lang’s butler, the kov’s murder-of the usurious 
• 5en«° j! tnoi-nxag nie ho-respectful servant; bidding with old woman, and how limited is 

maid .finds Mrs Abercrombie sutiden .ferocity for. the main- that single-idea as a claim to 
dead to bed, the letter oo her held the reins with ease greatness. What survives intact 
breakfast tray revealing her a-ntj sty]e, while John “Welsh’s ^ the transfer to. the stage is 
—'—;-——————— pr conveyed, goodness the. sweep of consjnence.that is 
irrnTininmrtSinST? without poroppaty. Around, ihe core of the drama. * 
Liz aJJ&Z ima CAJtasi n and among them the'camera Suffering is always present 
■ ' wetLt, for no showy effects of foe Raskolnikov. It is-activation 
m ■ aKl V1 I m* its own, but served the purpose and memory- that spar -him to 

scaffolding, stairs snd curtains, murderer. 

Wallis, as a somewhat young 
magistrate, .finds every bit of. 
comedy in his pursuit of the 

pages shows more nakedly how The 'set serves the action, and There is excitement and a 
far from greatness is Raskolni- Mr Midgley makes provocative memorable mood of truth in the 
key's murder -of the . usurious use of‘ its transparency, but ic production, despite such weak- 
old woman, and bow limited is ' is a "trifle 'too familiar, too nesses as a too-fluid passage of 
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Iffc, poetic film, filled 
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old woman* and how hunted is ' is- a "trifle 'too familiar, too nesses as a too-fluid passage of 
that single idea as a claim to codified an emblem.of expert-, time which seems to compact 
greatness. What survives intact meat. With more substance, the all events into one dream. In 
in the transfer to the stage is set Would better house a com- the crucial relationship with 
the. sweep of conscience .that is plete and oppressed s man, not Sonya there are only peaks of 
the core .of the drama. * . , simply present his mind. • compassion and confession with 

Suffering .is .always present- It is. the-mind which Mr . no other land of communica- 
for Raskolnikov. It is-activation ■ Eyre-best conveys, not'so much don, yet the width, if not the 
and memoryi tbst spar .him to tiu-ough speech, as through contemplative depths, of . the 
pawn, his father’s watch* hnr his extreme, schizoid^ mcrvemmits novel is remarkably -well pre- 
mind is already unbalanced and which reveal” ms tumBnng seated. Front this sweep of the 

.the mechanical twittering of- thoughts. He sometimes 'com- interior of a mind it will-toe 
Tony Haynes’s music works like pleres1 .his--.'character ’ through-. interesting to see how the vast- 
locusts ■ of the conscience from words as well, as when he seeks -ness of history is treated in the 
the firsr. Peter Eyre portrays: to name great-men', and. only Ha^tnarkefs coming production 
Raskolnikov as iuiimed, falling names Napolpon; twice, hut his of War and Peace, 

and the word of. air/enthralling! pawnhis father’s watch, bur his extreme schizoid^ movements novel is r. 

locusts'of the conscience from 
the firsr. Peter Eyre portrays- 
Raskolnikov as haunted, falling 



The clash m Lisieuxthat points the way in the French election 

town that puts France at stake 

M Francois •• Mitterrand,- the 
French socialist leader, was 
quite clear about it on Mon¬ 
day •. night' "* if we / take 
Liiieux ”, be said, “ we will wfo 
France and deleft will be the 
majority id March.” 

His audience of stolid Nor¬ 
mans rose to their feet and 
clapped his words to the echo. 
Tbe return message to their 
chosen leader was equally dear* 
Lisieux would fall • nothing 
now could stop the victory of 
the left, , ' '; 

Such- -a promise would "have 
been unthinkable not. all that, 
long- ago. .Lisieux is _ the very 
epitome of. conservative, rural 
France. . A town of 27,000 
people,- the largest centre of 
an agricultural region for.. 30 
miles in afay direction, the hub. 
of-.an area which has been a 
bastion of Gaullist belief since 
before General de Gaulle was 
born. * • 

Yet at the last legislative 
elections in 1973 tbe sitting 
Gaullist member of 'tbe toivn^s 
main constituency. M Robert 
Bisson, only held off his social¬ 
ist challenger by 2,500 votes out 
of the 40,000 casL Bast March 
in the municipal elections M 
Bisson lost his job as mayor 
after 24 years—and although 
the left won only seven of^the 
27 council seats they had gained 
four more than they held 
before. 

Tbe growth of the .left vote 
in the town, as in the rest of 
France, has been slow but seem¬ 
ingly inexorable, .and since the 
socialist party became a recog¬ 
nizable political force six years 
ago the growth has gained mom¬ 
entum. 

• The socialist appeal lies partly 
in its success in persuading, 
voters that most of the things 
that are wrong with -the :town 
stem from M Bisson's 24 years 
as mayor.- ■: 

Losing last March has not 
shaken his confidence that he 
will win this March. Only a 
Quarter of the councillors .are 
from the left, he points out, and. 
when the Lexoviens have to 
decide on the one man - they 
want, to represent them, he is 
certain they will find him'tbe.. 
right man to continue doing the 

Nevertheless io M Mitter- 

asked everyone to welcome 
“ our president, Jacques 
Chirac” and people stood on 
chairs and began to chant his 
name. 

M Chirac and M. Mitterrand: warm cheers in a cold hall. 

platform a mere 24 hours apart., camel hmr. coat in the poster. 
The Lisiedx exhibition hall*, with his collar turned up 

where the meetings were .held' 'against the cold and a soft felt 
is a couple of 'miles but of hat firmly down over his ears..' 
town, high- up where the wind' A few flashbulbs went off 
can catch it. On any night .in.: '-before he reached the stage, M 
February it canbe expected to -..Deiisle welcomed him*, as he 
be one of the coldest places in shook hands all round and 
■which to hold a meeting, but it'..then .he .-finished off ids 
is the only, one round about lag ... speech- . - • 
enough to-hold a large crowd.. M .Mitterrand, hatless but 

Monday night—Mitterrand , coat, collar jdlJUgfi roimd his 
night—was no exception. The 
l,auo lovel Socialises who turned 
up huddled shivering in their 
coats on .the hard rows of. 
chairs ranged, in front, of the 
rostrum. They were men for 
the most pan, of all ages 
although mostly : young. Here 
and there a baby cried from 
cold. and boredom in its 
mother's arms';The stage front 
was plastered with posters, two. 

ears, took his place at the ros¬ 
trum. He . had no cotes; he 
began quietly, flatly almost'bor- 
ingly to outline party history.'. 
The crowd ..fidgeted in their 
chairs;and no doubt; many won-' 
deged'why'.they had left their., 
.hearths to endure this. 

But M Mitterrand is no 
mean - -orator. , Incisively he 
began to-cut into tbe govern? 
meat and its record and the 

giant ones of M Mitterand in* crowd laughed. Frankly he dis- 
a camel hair coar formed a': cussed the problems of the left 
backdrop. A single red rose—; as -he might with a friend. But 
symbol of the party—stood oo-i^e®* was no real need. to. 
the Jong trestle table. ; worry, what had been a certain 

Bank on time at 630 -the still probable if 
muzak was turned off and the ; att,renamed lqyaL Aad 
meeting'began, although there'. .then. M Mitterrand. poured his 

was no sign of M Mitterand. ^ ^ over tiem' 
Socialist candidates made ritual 
attacks on the government for 
a quarter of - an- hour 'or so 
and still the maiit ' attraction 
was nowhere to be seen. The 

and’s eyes LisSeux H ripe for 
the taking. To try to spike the 
GauUists1 guns- he agreed to 
fit in a speech there on the 
very eve of a well-planned‘visit 
by M Jacques Chirac, the' 
GaaEist leader. For possibly the 
only timd in the campaign the 
leaders of the two main rival 
parties were therefore sched¬ 
uled to speak from' the same 

They -were die true "ras- 
s emblement “ of France, the 
little people who had-been for¬ 
gotten try so many -govern-- 
meats, who were abused by tbe 

crowd clapped politely (perhaps ' big industrialists for . whom • 
keeping their hands warm ?) at - -they made the profit. They ’ 
the right places..■ - •* were ■ the women of ’France 

• M - - Bisson’s- socialist -who-worked -an -average -66 
opponent, M Henri Delisle* an hour week as housewives for 
English, professor. .at__ Gaen_.. nothing. They were the jaaik- 

i University'with tbe .belty gnd * btmejxn • Ffarice* pnjl thej- "were 
'beard ■ of”* a JH&ory .■'JVUT,'* gofcg tb wirf. Tbdn'thhre vtoiridf-- 
observed with jQme. wit, that,. be me. change, of society, they 
Prerideht - - - 
might b 
&e Blaise .. ________ _ _ 

. slow i^-insempky|)ment axkjr^ the very hand toat'signed it 

.fiatSoQ.V ■ * \ ■ The crowd • ‘surged round to 
The crowd dapped again but; • seize and .shake mat hand as 

sopie persisted beyond the nor-'1 he left, any- doubters among 
mal time for such, a joke.-*M.j them were-total- converts, by 

.DetisJe-'.looked up surprised ■ now. fcMr Mitterrand climbed 
and mwtreed "has leader so*- back, into his car and; made off 
ling towards him, wearing across, Normandy. He had .two 

more speeches to make before 
bedtime. Tbe organizers dosed 

. the meeting -with an appeal for 
contribotioils * towards the 4,000 
franc hire charge for the hall. 

The next morning tbe highly 
.organized Gaullist • Party- 
machine took- over. The stage 
was cleared of its tatty collec¬ 
tion of - posters and the .larger 
than -life pictures at -M Mitter¬ 
rand. In their place,' against a 
blue background, went up the 
big rally banner of the Geul- 

rii-sta. Along the front ..edge of 
the stage bouquets of red car¬ 
nations, -white gladioli and blue 
irises were arranged in patrio¬ 
tic floral tribute-. 

Clusters of tricolours on 
ritields of foe Republic were 
placed against all the pillars. A 
tricolour was hung from the 
rostrum. Confidently more 
chairs were set out behind the 
ones used by the socialists. 
Four huge, expensive heaters 
were switched on to take the 
the chill off the air. 

Seven o’clock—the time the 
'meeting was . due to start— 
came and went but the plat¬ 
form remained deserted. Pop 
invuric Wared from the 
■speakers. The crowd drew to 
fill the seating laid -out. There 
were more, women than the 
previous evening and tbe 
.clothes they all wore seemed 
brighter than the drab. blues 
and blacks . that had been 
dominant then..— 

. Some students arrived in red 
Fresian bonnets, waring ban¬ 
ners and flags, people wan¬ 
dered here and there meeting 
friends and chatting socially. 
•Compared to the drab cold set¬ 
ting .qf. the. qight before there 
was " a • near cartaVal atmo¬ 
sphere. 

Three quarters of an hour 
•later -the cavalcade of cars 
pulled up outside. The music 
stopped*1 the students lined up 
on either side of the doorway- 
ready to wave their- flags. A 
voice r over the j ■ loudspeaker 

In he came coatiess and 
smiting in a blaze of flash 
bulbs, while the flags waved 
and the crowd chanted. He 
pulled himself arm over arm 
from handshake to handshake 
like nothing so much as a man 
climbing a rope. As he stepped 
on to the stage the rows of arc 
lights were switched on. The 
Jacques Chirac show was about 
to take off. 

Seated in the middle of the 
stage with his entourage 
around him he proceeded with 
breathless speed and energy to 
run everything, introducing 
candidates and helping them to 
cheers of appreciation -from 
the crowd as they spoke.. Then 
it was his turn ar the rostrum. 
There was .i word or two of 
praise for everyone on stage 
who had not yet been clapped 
and the speech proper began. 

He singled out M Mitter¬ 
rand for his most scathing 
attacks, questioning how a man 
with such a record as a minis¬ 
ter could now presume to 
demand the right to govern 
France. The common pro¬ 
gramme put France in peril 
and the partners of the left, 
like the sorcerer’s apprentice, 
would unleash -something they 
would be unable to control. 
Socialism was an irreversible 
disease, he said. If France 
caught it the country could 
never be baited. 

France itself was at stake 
and France was too great to be 
gambled on die throw* of a 
dice. He called on the young— 
who he said bad only ever 
known the prosperity of the 
Fifth Republic-—not to let their 
country down and the students 
raised their bonnets and wared 
their flags. Be called on 
everyone for a gigantic effort 
to warn and convince their 
friends of the perils they 
might face through apathy and 
the crowd cheered and chanted 
his name. 

He finished by leading 
everyone in the singing of the 
national anthem end an appeal 
for as many as possible to join 
his giant rally in Paris on 
-Saturday. He had one more 
meeting to address before 
going home that night. 
Nobody was asked to contrib¬ 
ute to* the cost of the hall, the 
flowers and the heating. 

Lisieux’s two nights at the 
centre of national politics are' 
over. M Bisson and M Delisle 
are left to argue over rhe un¬ 
employment figures. M Bisson 
can take little comfort in tbe 
fact that there are nearly as 
many looking for jobs' in" the 
rovra now as' gave 'him his 
majority in the last election. 

M Delisle must be worried 
that voting habits and the 
sheer organizational ability of 
the Gaultists ’ could alone 
deprive him oF victory. 

Ian Murray 

Are our planners quite 

•‘Public disillusionment with 
planning is so widespread that 

one does not even feei obliged 
to document it this 'malaise hes 
far deeper than any cynicism 
over the rash of corruption 

across the country brought to 

light in recent years.” 

Thus begins a discussion 
paper published today by the' 
Town and Country Planning.' 

Association. Its. author is 

Maurice Ash, chairman of the 
association’s executive commit¬ 
tee, but it is said to be a “ distil¬ 
lation ” of more than two years 

of discussion among committee 
members. 

Mr Ash acknowledges the 

widespread view that the 
breakdown of the planning sys¬ 
tem is direct consequence of 

the reform of local .govern¬ 
ment, with • its inyiossible divi¬ 
sion of responsibilities. Bnr he 
argues that administrative 
chaos has only compounded 
the failure of . planners to 
recognize their own functions 
and objectives. 

Planning, by its negativity, 
has simply become associated 
with interference and 
bureaucracy, be says. By adopt¬ 
ing an “ atomistic ”, piecemeal 
approach, instead of viewing 
our towns and cities as a whole, 
planners have become 
enmeshed in detailed technica¬ 
lities. 

That is not'to say that they 
should assume an Olympian 
•pose and indulge in what he 
calls “ corporate futurism ” 
Planning is not concerned with 
the control of the future, but 
with the present reshaping of 
our physical- surroundings to 
make them more agreeable and 
convenient. 

of government directives wfaif .» 
in deference tp • democrat;A J 
planners’ best laid.schemes call *- 
be ser at naught by -a handfr' 
jf curmudgeonly. cpgpcfflers. 

Again..'Mr Ash may well fa. 
right in warning planner 

; against visualizing focsnseJvc 
ns either futurists nr.socink 
gists. But planning to 
large .extent be . based 
predictions, and -who; eke bo' 
planners .should be. entrusts 
with those predictions? Phy? ; 
jea) planning carinot fa. 
divorced from, economic fore.. 
casting.* . •.••;. :• 

It is tbe inadequacy of sud 
forecasting -that .has; in' recea 
years, provided planners wid 
many of tijefr_excuses_ Becau5i. -r 
of inflated - 'papulation esci 
mates, local authorises ‘ wen- 
panicked into building' tdwe 
blocks of flats*-and mto provid. 
ins more schools _*^drh®spital:. •' ‘ 
than are now•• seen to be - 
needed. , .' 

Have they been . 
nearly - 

*- wrong 

Concentrating 

on the proper 

use of land 

Rather than enter into ^ds- 
ments about society at large, 
planners should concentrate on 
their basic role, which is to 
determine the proper use . ot 
land. Mr Ash rightly recog¬ 
nizes that the Community Land 
Act and the Development Land 
Tax, so far from initiating a 
new era of “ positive plan 
ning ”, as Mr John SiQdn used 

,ro proclaim, have. mereh- _pro- 
vided ari added bonus for the 
Treasury. 

Aj befits one so closely in¬ 
volved with an - association . 
which was the driving force 
behind the New Towns, Mr 
Ash believes strongly that in-’ 
telligent planning is a vital fac¬ 
tor in' raising standards of liv¬ 
ings Unfortunately, as he sees 
it, planners have interpreted 
their brief as the creation of a 
Utopia, in which even rhe 
smallest details should be sub¬ 
ject to scrutiny. 

But is it tbe planners who 

'High rise flats: 

apart from social- 

and aesthetic 

drawbacks, tower 

blocks offered 

no appreciable - 

savings in costs 

or gains in density 

Mr Ash’s concern, ..however,', 
is . not with .programmes but 
with "practice.- In his view, 
planners hare ^antagonized the 
public t„ appearing". petty- 
nrinded and interfering. Others 
might claim that they havener- ‘ 
felted ‘confidence by. . being 
□ea^Iy always wrong. ': 

■ Why, - for . instance, ' were 
huge, - featureless '1 ^housing 
estate* ever considered’^ prefer¬ 
able (o streets with - 'corner : 
shops' and- pubs ? Did no onfe 
see that tower blocks, apart 
from their social'and aesthetic . 
drawbacks, offered no appreti-' . 
able saving®' in cost or gains in 
density ? ' 

Was lx oot.evident that-whole!: 
sale derao?ino'n:-‘of areas of ' 
mixed bouahg, ’conlmerce. dhd. . 
industry would destroy. local'" 
employment? •' VBien toe* run¬ 
down of London and Liverpool 
docks was foreseen a quarter 

"‘of a -century i ago, why Is it 

are to blame, or-the system ? 
Can the .great majority, work¬ 
ing at local, government, level 
be expected to futfifl their ftme- 
tfons. property wben they are 
constantly “ under constraint 
both from: central government 
and from their own elected 
officials. 

It is, after all, Whitehall or, 
to stretch a point. Parliament, 
which takes decision^ not only 
on -major projects, such as 
motorways and airports, but 
also. . through the public 
inquiry system, on a host of 
lesser schemes. Local authori¬ 
ties’ powers of discretion have 
been emasculated by a stream 

only now that alternative uses- 
are being sought with some-' 
tiling .dose to .desperation ? L': 

. Elemental y ■ questions, - per¬ 
haps. But- they\ are still being. 
asked of ' thoa* who, in . the 

: public view, ha^e .taken • die ' 
easy way out, fcaw preferred- 
the straightforward ■ and - 
destructive to ' rb6 complicated 
and .sensitive,- a^d bare- spent 
most of rheir litei in 'offices 
drawing prettily ioldured maps 
and writing. Stnipture Plata 
which few people will , under¬ 
stand and fewer ttiH Want to 
read; V 

The growth of-'me planning' 
profession . has: coincided >rfth 
the destructionof fanuEaT 
neighbourhoods, thej wasting; of 
^■ear cities, the despoliation, of r 
the ronntrysider airdl mCreasing 
ugliness" and monotony: almost. 

’everywhere; Is fe jlia 6oinci¬ 
dence ? ... i. _• • 

. . "i • •. n , . . 

HE 

JobnVoung 

Bernard Levin 
•■ i -r: 

■ ,V 

The: Force that drives them to see Star Wars 
I have been to see Star Wars, 
and a wretched disappointment 
it was.-It is technically inferior 
ro 20Q1, and lacking in imag¬ 
ination by comparison, too; 
moreover, the' plot - is • inco- - 
her arc and much - of the dia- 
lc«ne undntelKgible, and it is 
equipped with tise least attrac¬ 
tive heat) and heroine I have 
ever seen in r any -film, not 
actually tailed The Uglies. 
Three tinngs rescue ft from 
complete uneadurability; the 
presence of Sir AJec Gumness,, 
iriiose port, is a dihiced versioo 
of Gamfelf, the benign- wizard 
of The Lord of the Ringsr a 
lovable little robot, which in 
turn is reminiscent of the 
famous Robby. in Forbidden 
Planer, and an equally: lovable 
ape, presumably suggested by 
King Kong, -which introduces 
the ordy touebesr of' humour in 
what is otherwise a trackless 
®e®ert of seK-im porta at 
seriousness. 

Yet Star Wars has at the 
very least a sociological in¬ 
terest; arid at the most an in-, 
rerest a good deal deeper, chon • 
that. For the extraordinary 
success It has had-. in the 
United States (it does not 

appear to .have taught fire here 
io the same '■ way) • needs 
explaining, and. since the suc¬ 
cess is inexplicable on its cine- '' 
malic merits,- it nkist be sought 
elsewhere. 

The first thing -we notice, tn 
pursuing the search, is'• that a' 
clear ethical efistiattion' is 
drawn between the two -war¬ 
ring sides, and that this dis- ■ 
tuactnofl is more' than the- usual 
cops/robbers, cowboys/Indians •' 
or Nazis/Allies' dichotomy that 
has been tbe staple of-so many .- 
films• in the past. -A space* 
empire of unqualified .-evil • is . 
being challenged by a group-of • 
rebels, who ane--'nrakkw - war • 
upon- if in 'rise name ot free*-- 
dam, but of freedom extended - 
into a fully moral damebsaon. 
Once, we are given to under- 
Mand, fie moral principles of • 
the uirivetse were.guarded-by •• 
a _ company ■ of Samurai-like 
knigVs, cf whom there are 
now only -two survivors. One-of 
them is the character - plaired • 
by Guhmess; -die other has 
forsworn his allegiance to-vir¬ 
tue and thrown in his . kit with '• 
rhe twatoarwan empire. 
rao, iitcktentaJly, can be found 
In The Lord of the Rings; bis 

blade helmet‘r dad visor, with 
so face io be seen, bring to 
mind immedrattity £he Lord 'ot 
the'Nezgul: • 

The Black Rider flung back 
bis- hood,, and btrooJd 2 be 
had a crown; anti yet 
upon no head viable was it 
pet. The. red fires shone be¬ 
tween it, and - she mangled 
shoulders .. vast- •. and - dark. 
From a mouth unseen there 
came a -deadly laughter, - 

And''the echo-can be beard 
even more cleazty' when. Wi the 
film,, tiiis .figure fisnfs a duel- 
with GmnOsfss-Gandalf, tbe lat¬ 
ter -haring- to keep’ him at bay 
untfl the rebete*' vtctoiy. dose 
at hand rio\4, is- Secured, just 
as- Gaodalf must ensure that 
Gondor hcrtds out 'nnti. the res¬ 
cuing Rohirrim aarrva) 

But there is more to- tins 
theme than unambiguously 
recognizable good and evil, 
though that is now sufficiently 
rare, in a film of any preten¬ 
sions to be refreshing. (Again, 
that lack of ambiguity is ‘ not 
ooW otie' 0? the most valuable • 
and' _ attractive things about1 
ToBdea’s book, but accounts, I 
am sure, for much of its im¬ 

mense popularity, particularly 
among young, people searching, 
often without knowing that 
they are searching, for moral 
certainties in an adult world of 
equivocation _ 3nd ‘ relativism. 
Even more interesting in a 
wqy, ’ Is the fact that Tolkien 
was' attacked .for' this quality, 
for implying that in certain in¬ 
ternational .-' wafrs and other 
struggles one side might be 
right and tire -ocher wrong.) 
Though the argument is not 
property, worked out in this 
film, the' Samurai figures, and 
the. moral. teaching they 
guarded, are derived from a 
power in the universe that is 
uidependenf of all factions and 
systems. And that power (tbe 
words of both greeting and 
farewell are “May the Force 
be with yotJ ”) has not wanpd 
merely because the.Tade of its 
custodians has almost died out. 
and one of the oolv two survi¬ 
vors has betrayed It; it guides 
the young hero, for instance, 
whb finally triggers tbe chain- 
reaction - that destroys foe' 
operational heart'of the black 
empire. When. Guiniiess is giv¬ 
ing him a fencing-lesson "ear¬ 
lier id the film,' he urges the 

boy to let go his mind’s grip 
on the duel and let tbe Force 
fill him and guide him, and 
ri^rt at the end.' when there are 
only seconds between total vic¬ 
tory and total disaster, the 
novice hears Guinness telling 
him to switch off the computer 
that is to guide him to tbe 
target,'and let the Force select 
the moment ro fire the vital 
charge. 

Now the weakness of the 
film is that, having adum¬ 
brated ’ foes theme, it fails to 
sustain rts working-out; there 
is a - mercenary, for instance, 
putting his .courage and skill at 
the service of the highest bid¬ 
der,.-, who suddenly announces 
that he doesn’t believe in any 
universal force, but his chal¬ 
lenge is neither property led 
up to nor in any way resolved, 
and. no conclusion is drawn, 
either by him or by anybody 
else (or bv ‘the director),. from 
bis last-minute return to the 
side be has earlier abandoned 
because he thinks it is going to 
lose. Yet althoufi Star Wars is 
timid and half-hearted about its 
principles, it is clear that 
audiences, at any rate in the 
Hnittd States, have * heard 

clearly what is only muttered 
out of the corner. ,of the 
mouth. 

And that, as 1 say. ts where 
foe interest of the film lies. 
For it seems quite clear that 
Star Wars is already one of 
the most successful films ever 
made, foough it quite lacks the 
dramatic excitement of Jaws, 
say. (There is a suggestion 'at 
tbe end that somebody had 
already envisaged a Star Wars 
Part 11, because although foe 
direction is so clumsy chat' it is 
impossible to be certain,1 it 
looked to me as though the 
“ Black Rider ” got' away in' a ; 
small space-ship from, foe final 
catastrophe that overtook bis 
evil Empire.' anti' fooif lives* to" 
fight again.) 

If I am right, then the sym¬ 
bolism of the ; final* scene of 
the battle is very significant 
indeed. When the hero, obey¬ 
ing- the Force relayed through, 
the words of Obi wan 'Guinness, 
switches off the targeting com¬ 
puter in his space-fighter, the 
commanders in the control- 
room at bis side’s headquarters 
are astonished and horrified, 
for they have impressed -on 
him and bis fellow-pilots (be 

is foe last survivor in the-battle) 
that only a-perfect direct-hit 
wild suffice.to'start the caia- 
clvsn, and one. Of. the pilots 
who preceded him in: tbe 
assault scorfe a.'hit .which, 

. though only very slightly off 
centre, fails. To cut ■ out the 
computer that, is Setting foe 
aim . for him is therefore not 
only oo reject technology at 
the critical moment when it is 
generally, agreed to be essen¬ 
tial, but to do so at foe behest 
of, _ anti thereafter - to trust. 
entirely, au entirety non>-iecb- 
'noiogicaJ force, - for the young 
man is not relying- on- his own 
technical skill in. abandoning1 
the computer-set -aiming-mech¬ 
anism; it is made quite dear 
both that no 'human response 
could be quick enough or fine 
enough to hit tbe target, .and 
foar it is precisely bdeauie be 
is willing to let- himself fail 
into the field of foe Force that 
he succeeds.. . ■ 

For the hero- to .reject tech¬ 
nology at such' a moment in a 
science-fiction film is ■ beha¬ 
viour ns shocking-as would be 
levitation at a Royal Society 
soiree, yet the general murmur 
of delight tbaf ran round 'foe 

cinema at -tbet^ point w 
mi statable-. 

Of course, foe - phe. 
should out come as a.;; 
The fenitafioas ‘ of : ti 
are becoming-' . incceas 
apparent, and 'nd^vhere \ : 
than in foe land where techno¬ 
logy 'has'. gorie - furfoest; -.fao 
wonder, ripen/-'.'chat'-. Amcric^r 
studiettces have -been Socking-• 
to-see a. .film which ...offers ^ 
completely technocratic c\ 
yet.maists. that it la incomplete-, 
at tbe most vital point- And . 
bevoed * tbe quesribofog ot 
technology there stands tire 
recognition that .subsumes >uch 
questionm^r-; rot -.foe tB^peas- 
fctgty to&Wous ..itoadequacvraOT.! 
foe‘materialist view of the .wi- 
vorse. TlVat; too, .would''acconstf- 
for much., of- the .'fihn’s success. 

You can, if ybu like,. rejert 
aW tins us.. spqcrj&atjve non¬ 
sense, . and. ■ insisT four.. 
-War's is film: about a ■ 
war .between- stars.-If so( it is.a 
pew otie; and yon -would” he - 
well advised, to; t pave your 
money. But if -'so; how - do, vou 
account lor foe nnHrons.-af dol¬ 
lars it has taken'at tbe box 
offire ? ■ • • V 
^ Times Newspape^s jUti, I978 
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THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS 

An icy reminder 
of the need 
for Salttalks 
As my, car slithered sideways 
(low; a Steep iced hilj.in south¬ 
east Loudon yesterday, I 
thought of Robin Hodgson, and 
I feit a twinge of remorse. 

T most- explain' that ' Mr 
Hodgson, Tory MP for Walsall' 
North, was the target'of a semi- 
satirica-l PHS missile-‘recently. 
He trad put down no fewer titan' 
six Order Paper questions about 
salting of motorways; I 
implied that this seemed hotli- 
excessive and obsessive. 

Thereupon,' Mr Hodgson 
wrote me a long and' detailed 
etter, telling me why. he 
bought tirice as much de-icing- 
■alt is going on roads than is 
lesirable.-Tnie, he ivas referiv 
ng to .motorways- -rather than 
cy hall, but salt, as .1 always 
ay, is salt. 

Points from Mr Hodgson's' 
arter, which l kept from you 
efore, I now. give.-. • • 
Corrosion of \%hicles, cahsed 

y salting, probably coses ■ the 
oumry f iBflm ■ a year. My 
arage' bills tend to confirm 

' US.' '1 ■ ■ -• 
Rain washes ■ motorway salt 

own watercourses and a lot of 

.it is absorbed into -toe'earth. 
That, said Mr Hodgson* is why 
the banks of streams fed -by 
motorway water are denuded of 
vegetation. . —. 

-Whet really-made me sit np-' 
and take notice, was. whep Mr 
Hodgson' got round to th<?' ' 
human side of bis. case.. Tbe 
main anti-caking elements. 
added to motorway sak, he said, 
were ferro-cyanide compounds. , 
“ Consider ”, Mr Hodgson 

• warned what a build-up of ' - 
cyanide compounds ' io -local 
streams- will-do .to children who 
play in Them.” 

Add to' all’ tills foe fact -that 
tests in America hove, shqwzt 
that too. much salt on-roads.-' 
can increase-the risk of aqua- 
pjaouig and-you-can follow, the 
logic of Mr Hodgson’s signing- 
off comment:.**•! am sure yo»» 
would agree that ic is worth the .. 
£180 it cost the-taxpayer to 
draw.the Minister’s attention, to 
those points.” '. . 

On-the-record 
talking point 

The return of the small hours 

A firm 
soiicito icitors Ls lookmg for audio 
secretaries.' " A/gg immaterial 
says the■ advertisement, u but 
personality and temperament ■■ 
just as important". 

~Kii appropriate 'cKbUenger' has 
bean- £o\ipd|.to\take. oa-• the 
wordy television personality 
Nicholas. Parseris ip a/i attempt 
on his world aftei'-diriher speak¬ 
ing record of 428 minutes 
3 seconds. ; : , 

He is the amilaVTy prolific 
author and broadcaster Gvles 
Brandrefo wfao 'held the -pre- 
vibus record 

Already . the insufts have 
begun to fly from Mr Bran¬ 
drefo who established his repu¬ 
tation as d - talker: in 19G9. 
Then, as a 21-yeariold ‘student, 
he -appeared on tcleyisidn and 
talked Fred- Friendly, the 
American ■ commentator. Lady 
Longford, Ian MacLeod -arid 
Michael Foot off'the screen'in 
a 90 minute confrontation. 

Mr Brandrefo said : • “ Of 
course, Nicholas is iised to‘per* 
forming, in front of art audience 
that’s fast .asleep so -he.has an 
advantage overdue there.-” 

.The .two will he replying to 
the louse to Sc .Valentine'after- 
two dinners to be held simul¬ 
taneously in adjacent rooms-at 
the -Hyde Park Hotel, Knights- 
bridge- on Monday- in . aid of 
Action Research for \ foe 
Crippled Child. 

A.fellow diarkjt was once stuffy 
. enough to' arch his brows antii 
, wince “ What-'would Reith have 
' said ! ”'when tbe BBC. used 
■ straw-bostered girls at a Proms 

publicity' party. He'would have 
reached for .his hat, or his gun,’ 
at another kind of radio launch¬ 
ing, occasion yesterday. •. 

London Broadcasting, the 
commercial -radio station, en¬ 
gaged two models; put them 
into-’ abbreviated''aigh£ies and 

. let. them loose on the guests, 
on some- of.whom.the relevance 
of. foe. .undress Seemed to be , 

. lost. " . 

It took the station’s editorial 
director to explain that LBCs 
daily programmes are to be 
extended from dieir present 19 
hours to 24, and that foe two 
night-attired Indies represented 
the wives that' tbe nocturne*! 
LBC staff have to leave behind 
when they fill foe extra five 
broadcasting hours after mid¬ 
night. 

It was money troubles that 
cut LBC’s 24-hour,, non-stop* 
transmissions in 1975. [ am told 

the company's advertisement 
order books are now hi a much 
healthier state. 

Dodo island flexes its wings 
The ■ Indian Ocean island - of 
Mauritius, where- little has 

occurred since the extinction.of 
„fo*-dodo, js launching its first 
campaign to- attract British- 
tourists. The Prime Minister,- 
Sir • • Seewoosagur Ramgonlam, 

: wtl] arrive shortly, reasoning 
, tliat ithe coup last year in the 
neighbouring Seychelles could 
divert tourists to his island. 

■ Sir. ..Harolds Waller, ^ ^foe 
minister of tourism, , is already 
in London. He has brought with 
him his protege, Cyril Vada- 

-mootoe; whose homely charms 
are a fine advertisement for 
this friendly island. Mr Yada- 
mootoo, the government tourist 
office- director ‘ cooked and 
served - a delicate chicken 
viudhaloo-•atfl’ High-Commission 
reception the other night. 

i.Toat about- a slogan Baying 

'Don't let tba 

Tories ruin :VP 

it 

m 

. Jf .1 
**ce*9' 

Why the.PLQ lias came to town• 
tral Mosque in Regent’s Park 
marks the “ Arba’iyn..** or for¬ 
tieth day after the murder of 
Said Hammami, the P.LO repre¬ 
sentative in London.- . 

This is the end of the tradi¬ 
tional period of Muslim mourn¬ 
ing, and Mr HammamPs family 
will be there to receive condo¬ 
lences with " representatives of 
tbe PLO” The organizing com¬ 
mittee hope-the*«e will include 
Mr Faruq Qaddumi-, the FLO’S 

, “foreion minister5’. ’■ 
_On Mon da v, Mrs Hammami 

will be guest of honour^ 
■ another commemorative meet-, 
ing in London organized by rhe 
British section^..of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Association For Euro-. 
Arah Cooperation and-the Coun¬ 
cil for the Advancement . of 

Arab - British' Understanding. 
The. theme'wLO bfr'. * A Alan of 
Peace”, and one-of thq-papers, 
about Hammami’s . political 
views- will "be-presented by Th‘ 
Tsam Sartawi?nwha.Js-.Jiuuer- 
stoad to -have assu/ped > Wem- 
mami’s -mantle ;as the PLO’s 
leading peacenik. : ‘ 

Important PLO dignitaries are 
expected, but. undersfondam*'. 
John Reddaivay, director oE 
CAAEU, will not name them. 

Equity.'the actor? foripni. ‘ 
appears to be going from, 
strength to strength. The ■ 
isording of tm odi'crri^emciU 
in. The. 5tagev dockets,;ponies ■ 
and exotic.animals’, offered,-. ■*- 
for Jure by. an organisation- in ■ 
Southallr Middlesex, makes'it' 

alt & appear that ail ‘are members. 

" Cambridge' is a Mechanical ■ 
Sbrtuig- Office said the Post. 
Office frank on the letter 
recelivd by.Brother John ‘ . 
Fronds, of the Society of Saint 
Fnincis in Dorchester. Dorset. 
" I teas uniler impression 
it mu* a tnuMrsftty cicy". It* 
writes to me. 

WDd horses won’t drag from the BBC which eight records; : 

Margaret Thatcher-will choose when she visits Boy PtomJey’s 
desert.island nest .week. A message by bottle teilsrn^.howeyer, 
that the choice ranges Crdm pop to opera, that MrrThqtiSher bos 
selected the family 'photograph album as her luxury ^nd ayoitune . 
on how to survive as-the book (apart from 'jhskespeat^. aad^bc 

Bible) -she would want to read. The Tory leader, opirtrcritty , 
to be cast sway; whether Mr Callaghan will now stkdc equal time ~ 
b«ncam the waving palms remains to be seen. ■ ^ _ - 

X 
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3T^VPQLICK-Aim''s6tjiND MONEY- 
' speech by the'. Governor of 

iank. of England at the City 
- eTsity '* ^yesterday is a a 

rtanf statement of- fhe new 
. erica! -monetarism ” ' which... 
. :o.me ro guide'much, of the 

hs oF the' authorities in 
omic policy-. Mr diehard- 
remarks -show die' distance 

h they have travelled from. 
. lays of the Radcltffe report, . 

i tnptuetary ' policy was • 
ed as being of little concern, 
he present day. when the 

' ag- of monetary targets is. 
of the I key- elements of 

mal economic policy, 
tat has not-been an easy road . 

. .iIIow,-and some Of the' intel- 
■ial 'strains which they have'- 

‘ frienced . on -- tht journey 
*Iy remain. In ' particular, 
.e is still .an unwillingness to 
i to be placing sole reliance, 
nonetary policy in the war 
nsr inflation. - But although 
e remaur doubts in words. 
Governor -is right to claim 
the authorities have acted 

if they care deeply about 
etary policy in the recent 
- In doing so, . thisy’ ■ have 
died the first criterion for 
. sutcess . of .any counter- 
atitmary policy; 
his requireraept. is - that 
*y6n'fe financial . markets, 
le uniomsts,, employers and 
ernments,. should believe that 

policy will be persevered 
i rather than being aban- 
ed at the first sign- of 
iculty.- It is easy to adopt 
letary guidelines :• it is even 
.er to find'excuses for cover-' 
breaches of them when, such 

aches occur.- The growth of 
ilic recognition that continua- ■, 

■ fion of monetary stability is vital 
to the economic ‘well-beipg of1 
the. country is thus'png of the 

„ most encouraging developments 
.'•ip recent.years-; it provides.the. 

basis on which a- stable economic 
■policy can be built.- 

Now that this broad, principle 
has received such' “ widespread 
assent, the Governor .is right to 
focus attention on some of the 
mpre detailed issues of monetary 

' management which are of impor¬ 
tance. -'In ■ -particular, there is 
much- td be said in favour of 
his belief that we ought now to' 
be thinking, of switching to an 
alternative system of monetary 
targets' which are reviewed at 
shorter intervals. The difficul¬ 
ties-of 'the current year .illus¬ 
trate the-Case for this. Because 
the targets have been announced 
for ,ar 12' raopth period, the 
authorities are faced with the 
task of having, to hit a specific 
target .by a .specific date,' which 
in this' case is the end of the 
financial year, 

"‘Jr remains possible that this 
target, which is to limit the 
growth* pf the money supply to 
between"’9 and 13 per cent 

. during . the year, . - will be1 
exceeded,, because of .problems 

; which arose during the late 
autumn as: a result of capital 
inflows. The -complexity of 
the monetary ’System makes it 
difficult and definitely unwise to 
try' to remove .some particular 
distortion..in too great a hurry ; 

rit is particularly important that, 
problems, of this kind should not 
discredit .monetary ‘targets. 

For this reason, we would 
accept The. idea that the authori¬ 
ties i should switch to a system 

of “ rolling targets", which are 
reassessed during the^.. period 
when they are in operation. The 
Governor is absolutely' right .to 

, stress the need to prevent, such 
a change in the means by which 
the policy is implemented from 
becoming a disguised softening, 
of that policy. The authorities 
should set themselves a medium- 
term path for monetary policy. If 
they find that during one of the 
shorter periods for which they 
have set themselves a- target that 
they'are drifting above the upper 
limits they must accept the need 
to adopt a lower target in the 
subsequent period to get. them¬ 
selves back on .course. 

It is the fixing of the -medium 
to long term path for the. growth 
of' the money supply which 
remains the . major , policy' 
.question to - which the. Gpvemor, 
perhaps understandably, did not' 
address himself' in his speech. 
Although it would clearly be 
difficult -for' him to say ' so at 
this stage, it is essential that 
(he targets which the authorities 
set themselves should be seen to 
imply a steady fall' in the rate 
of Inflation over the- years. For 
this to happen, there must thus 
be a steady fall in the targets! 

. which the. authorities set them¬ 
selves. An announced pblicy - of 
long-term stabilization wfll be 
favourable for exports,, which 
depend in part pp long-term 

price- stability, for investment, 
which is always- inhibited by 

uncertainty, and for employment; 

-which, also depends on confi¬ 

dence. It is the best contribution 
' monetary policy can make to 
economic growth. 

HE NEED TO PROTECT CHILDREN 
i law on pornography in 
tain is confused, -partly 
ause • social attitudes are' 
mselves ' confused.. But how- - 
:r widely people disagree may 

adult "pornography, it is 
tain that children should not 
involved in the business at 

r stage. They are. especially 
nerable,; apd not .fully able 
consent to what they do. It 
i damage them for life.. Xhe- 
is of Mr Cyril -Townsend's- 
itection .of .Children Bill, , 
icb 'seeks, i$s .second' reading. 
ay,'are therefore..assured of 
lost universal support. • The 
aie Office has, however, been . 
prisingly • cool, perhaps 
ause of' doubts whether'the 
i is necessary or whether it 
eatens to encroach unduly on' 
iVidual privacy. . . ... 
dany' police officers and 
jple concerned with child 
if are. believe, that child porn- 
•aphy ris- increasing; ■ the 
jctacular growth of the market 
ind of 'related child prostitu- 
n—in the United States is 
»Tf a strong indication that 
increase is. likely in Britain, ' 

». ‘There is world dissemvna-. 
n of pornography nowadays, 
committee < under the chair- 

mship of.-Professor Bernard -, 
Ilia ms is already examining 

> whole problem of published 
scenity and indecency, and it 
usually better to avoid legis- 
ion * while an official com-' 

miti.ee is sitting. But it will be 
four'or five years before action 
based on the committee's report 

- can be taken,-and. the problem of 
children ii sufficiently clear-cut 
to. make immediate action neces¬ 
sary.' It must be wrong to allow' 
children to be corrupted' while 
we wait years for a committee to 
report.. 

The Bill seeks to strengthen 
the: law at either end of the 

‘ 'process Df dissemination of 
• pornographic photographs and 
. films of children. Effective 
-sanctions exist against adults 
who themselves engage in sexual 
activity with children or incite 
those under 'fourteen .to acts .of 

. “ gross . indecency But this 
leaves' ample scope, for a lucof- 

. tive. and'harmful market on the 
edge, of the law. The .Obscene 
Publications Act; though more 
effective ..than it was beforp case 
law limited the scope of the 

public good ” defence .in 1976, 
can still only reliably be used 
against the'most grossly offen- 

. sive material.' ; ■ 
• The Bill would make it an 
offence-'to be involved at any 
stage of. the ‘^production ” of 
“indecent” pictures of children. 

. “ Indecent” is anything that 
offends - against current standards 
off decency,- without any compli¬ 
cations abour “ public good ” or- 
“deprave and corrupt”. “Pro¬ 
duction:” is defined in the Bill 

in such a way as to cover a wider 
area than “publication”. • It 
includes, among other things, 
advertising, offering for sale, 
“exposing” and “causing to be 
seen ”, whether for profit or not. 
These are very much stronger 
restrictions than those that apply 
to pornography of other kinds. 

It is right that severe penalties 
should be readily available 
against those who exploit 
children in 'a detestable trade. 
It is more questionable whether 
they should fall on' the addicts 
as. Well as the pushers—on the 
furtive swopping of pictures as 
well as their commercial pro¬ 
motion. At an earlier stage in 
the drafting of the Bill it was 

. even intended to make even 
possession an offence, oh. the 
grounds that even that might 
make the owner dangerous to 
•children. Thar would have been 
wrong, and might have resulted 
in blackmail. The provision that 
proceedings should, only be 
instituted with the consent of 
the Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions is some protection against 
capricious prosecutions (the 
safeguard of jury trial would 

also apply).:The Bill is a broad 

one, and ought to be carefully 
scrutinized in committee, but it 
is a necessary one, and certainly 

should be given a second read- 

HE GOOD AND THE BAD IN CENTRAL AMERICA 
•ere has -been a .remarkable 
idy -in contrast in two of'the 
tail countries of Central 
nerica this week. In Costa; 
ca, _a country which rarely 
ikes the headlines because .of 

political' stability, there has 
en a presidential election in 
lich • the main . opposition' 
ndidate. Senpr Rodrigo Cararo- 
the Unity Party, has won^' In 

slightly larger neighbour' 
caragua, the regime of Presi-, 
:"nt Anastasia. SomMsa^ whose 
tnily has dominated the country 
r more than t forty' years, has 
en emerging from a .very 
fferent sort of challenge from' 
e combined forces of the op po¬ 
tion. Sensing a chance .of at. 
st toppling the .; repressive, 
irrroza regime, the opposition 

/d launched a- general strike . 
iich‘ was backed by unions,/ 
reral private businessmen’s 
ganizations and political 
irties. At- the same rime the 
ain guerrilla group, the 
indinist National Liberation • 
■one. made attacks on the 
ational Guard!, ' which, is re- 
irded as virtually President 
jmoza’s private army. 
President Somoza -has refused 

■-stand down,-.-saying thar:he 
ill stay in office until t the • 
residential election which is due • 
. 3981. But his position is much 

lek-borne disease 
-0771 Dr Cj-E. Gordon Smith .and 
r JVI. G. R. Vurnia 
_r, We would like to correct some 
tisconceptions in Gabriel. Ronay’s 
armist article: “ Deadly tick on 
eseward march” (November _ 14 ' 
he tick in -question, Ixodes ricinus. 
•is a '«de distribution in Europe 
7d Great Britain. In Britain it 
arasitises sheep, cattle, dear and 
i a lesser, extent .'hare's and grouse 
■7 hill and moorland grazings. It 
.so occurs in BreckJand ?cd. the 
C-w Forest. It -is not averse to 
iting man. ... •; '■ • . 
There is no question of rae tics 

irading this country-^it has long 
eon hire, and transmits, a* disease 
f sheep.and cattle called louping 
i. caused, by..a virus very closely 
jiated to iliar of rick-boroe e.nce- 
balitis in Europe. The tick has 

weaker than it used to be. Since 
having a heart attack last July 
he' has not been able to keep the 
sprite close vratch on events. He 
has also dome .linder attack from 

. two forces-which carry weight in 
Nicaragua, the Roman■ Catholic 
Church and the American Gov¬ 
ernment. Even ■ in Venezuela, 
there- has been talk of helping 
the strikers by stopping oil 
supplies. 

» Much ,pf. the difference 
between Costa.. Rica and Nica¬ 
ragua- can be traced back in 
history.' Costa Ricans claim to. 

• have been different from other 
-pans of the former .Spanish 
empire in that there' were no 
large estates, only small hold- 

.jfigS' .which the owners bad to 
work themselves. Hence, they 
say, a democratic approach and 
a lack of militarism ; Costa Rica 
abolished its.army in 1948, an 
unusual step for. that part of the 
world. It is a relatively. pros¬ 
perous country, with less illiter¬ 
acy than its neighbours : and the 
presidential election was fought 
on such issues as corruption in 
the government, agricultural 
development, housing and rural 
hedlth. 

Nicaragua, by contrast, has a 
history, of turbulence and Ameri-' 

•can involvement. It was occupied 
by -the .United States Marines' 

long been widely distributed in thp. 
.. forests of Europe and we are aware 
of . no .evidence of its movement 

. westward during and since rhe war. 
Tick-borne encephalitis'or the risk 

of it has the name distribution and ■ 
cases (or isolations of the virus) 
have been reported from the USSR 
to. France and from Yugoslavia to 

• Finland. The infection causes little 
or -no disease in animals, it is not 
transmitted irom man to man. bur 
to man bjr ricks infected on animals. 
The main people at risk are forestry, 
dairy, abattoir and other agri¬ 
cultural workers in areas where the 

■ infection, is prevalent. Tourists are 
similarly at -risk .when walking or 

- camping in these .forests. 
The tick itself caoaot Spread in 

the dramatic way suggested by Mr 
Rooay. Its movements are 
limited and it can be transported 
any rigni&cant tij&BDoe only cu 

■from 1912 to 1933, and before 
they left, they trained the 
National Guard, which' was used 
by the first of- the Somozas, the 
father of the present president, 

' to gain control at the country. 
Since then,- the Americans have 
been closely associated with 
Nicaraguan policies and their 
ambassador has been a power in 
the land, channelling the assist¬ 
ance bn which the regime-counts. 
The guerrillas have remained a 
force in the countryside, in spite 
of drives, against them 

The general strike was sparked 
by the murder in January of 
Senor Pedro Chamorro, one of 
the leaders of the opposition. The 
Americans, who in ihe past have; 
supported the Somoza a regime,- 
let-it be known this time that 
they were taking a studiously 
neutral position, calling only for 
a peaceful settlement. At the 

.same time,; Nicaragua is an 
obvious case for the application 
of President Carter’s human 
rights—just as Costa Rica has 
been praised as an^ example of' 
how a Latin American country 
can be run—and military aid is 
being cut. The underlying ques¬ 
tion is. whar will happen if the 
Somoza dynasty does finally fall. 
The opposition covers a wide 
range of views, and Nicaragua is 
a long way from the smoother 
political system of Costa Rica. 

mammals and birds. Fori 'of 
infected ricks can exist undetected 
until a .case of encephalitis is 
recognized. The danger of such foci 
can be amplified by ecological. 
changes- such as the introduction 
of cattle or an increase of game 
animals susceptible to the infection 
and oh which ricks feed, or by 
increased exposure to ticks in the 
area by leisure activities such as 
camping, shooting or mushroom ” 
collecting. Such increases in 

incidence ate probably the basis for 
Mr Ronay’s conclusions about 

spread. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. E. GORDON SMITH. 
At G. R. VARMA, 
London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical-Medicine, 

Keppci Street, WC2. 

From Mr A. R. Ritchie 
Sir, yVhecher Mr HattersLey has any 
legal quasilegal, moral, social or 
implied authority for his intended 
actions on rihe award or withholding 
of government contracts is » matter 
for argument—end the argument 
will bo doubt rumble on. 

What he has not got, however, is 
ray logical reason for applying 
such . sanctions, and 1 am ' a little 
surprised that the fact was not 
pointed out in yesterday’s Com¬ 
mons debate (February 7). 

Government contracts can be 
awarded either1 to a monopoly 
supplier or on a competitive basis: 
in me case of a monopoly supplier, 
the _ Government cannot apply 
sanctions, and the recent pay settle- 
mem; at BOC has shown that very 
dearly. 

' In the competitive area, it is a 
corollary of the Government’s 
attitude chat excessive pay settle¬ 
ments will increase the cost of goods 
rad services beyond those - which 
would apply if the “ guidelines 
had been adhered to—thus, by 
definition, increasing inflation. 
Followed to its logical conchisiop, 
tins will mean chat the tender prices 
of the “ non-conf orating ” company 
will be higher than- those of their 
competition and they will not be 
awarded the contract. 

If, on the other hand, the “non-- 
confortner ” is able, by improved 
efficiency,- to- offer equivalent or 
even lower prices, acceptance of 
tbeir offer cannot, by. any stretch 
of the imagination, be claimed, 
to increase inflation,- or to be a 
burden bn the taxpayer. - 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. RITCHIE, . 
71 Stock Road,. 
Billerkary, 
Essex. 
February 8. 

From Mr Joseph M. Berish 
Sir, The Attorney General reassur¬ 
ingly . states (Law . Report .of 
February 6) ''that ir is not now and 
has never been the policy of the 
Government that it should take any 
action -with the intention or conse¬ 
quence of causing a breach of 
contractual or other legal obliga¬ 
tions ”. . 

May I be permitted go comment 
that the above statement, can hardly 
be reconciled with the express 
continuation in force of section 1 of 
the* Remuneration,' Charges and 
Grants Ace 1975 the purpose of 
which is to remove any contractual 
obligation on an employer to pay 
remuneration which would be in 
excess of the limine imposed' by the 
policy set .out in the White Paper 
entitled The Attack an Inflation, .. 
Yours faithfully, - . 
JOSEPH M. BERISH, 

. 83 Ringjey Road/ - - 
Whitefield, 
Manchester. 
February 7. 

From Mr Stephen Shcrbourne 

Sir, It is difficult to tell whether 
Government Ministers are deliber¬ 
ately evading* or genuinely cannot 
see, the real point about-the black¬ 
list That point is justice. 

Immigration figures 
From Or Patrick Cosgrove 
Sir,' I fear you’ must be convicted 
of unkindness to your new political 
editor, Mr Fred Emery...It appears 
from ■ his article last Saturday 
(February 4) that, after his long 
sojourn.in the United States, he has 
not been given time enough to 
learn about the ■ controversies of 
British politics before being plunged 
into the Westminster maelstrom.. 

The arride contained tie engae- 
ing confess km that Mr Emery bad 
been initiated only that week into 
the mysteries of unxnigration 
figures as purveyed by the Home 
Office. Alas, the good impression 
that piece of honesty created was 
promptly dissipated, first by bis 
attack on the state of Mrs Thatcher’s 
knowledge, second by his assump¬ 
tion that what the Home Office told 
him must be true. 

If anything is.“ corrosive of popu¬ 
lar confidence” in the Home Office 
figures it is the conduct of that 
ministry, trot the remarks of the 
Leader of die ^ Opposition. Mr 
Emery, through Ins absence abroad, 
may be ignorant of the recent con¬ 
troversy in which Home Office civil 
servants were conricted of so' mis¬ 
counting as to produce.for public 
consumption. a figure. .. that 
underestimated the number of 
entrants by SO per cent. .But even 
a ctirsory glance at the literature of 
the immigration debate oyer the 
last decade would.have familiarised 
him with the argument over 
whether net or settlement figures 
should be relied upon for the com-, 
nutation. The ministry invariably 
insists on using settlement figures, 
which are almost a I wavs lower. But 
many of us who have been involved 
in this debate for ten years and 
more can produce cogent reasons for 
preferring the birirer figure. A 
correspondent so uninfuroied should 
not take it upon himself .so roundly 
to castigate others. 

One of Mr Emery’s assumptions; 
—that numbers- are now.declining, 
because dependants are being rapidly 

. absorbed—was restated in yow 
columns yesterday by Mr David 
Steel who' cannot, of ctnprse, plead , 
ianarance, unless he pleads stupi¬ 
dity. Sir, between. 1968 and • 39_7L 
when controversy over iovn'tratiop 
ro-^ed, all of those (including-:my: 
self) who were anxious either that- 

The Tower of London 
From Sir Victor Timkcl 
Sir, There is at least one further 
use of the''"Tower ■ of London not 
noted by Philip Howard (article): as 
a law court. Throughout the 
thirteenth century the itinerant 
royal justices held their . courts 
ttprud Tvrrim Londoniaruni, culmina¬ 
ting in the great Eyre &F London 
of January-Juiy 1321 (Selden Society 
Vols 85 and 88)- We are told tfaatrits 
sessions .were -held on the'tfiird'1 
floor of the Whitua Tower; the civil 
pleas in die .Great Hall on .the 
western side, the pleas of the Crown 
in the Lesser HajJ to the east. But 
for all die authority and a prestige 
of their royal ' coititnissfon, • !the 
justices were outranked by an even 

Have the pay' guidelines got the 
backing of law?—No. Are ' the 
guidelines clear ?—No. Is there any 
Judicial procedure for deciding if 
the guidelines have been breached ? 
—No. Is punrshiDent; 'for. alleged 
breach of the guidelines, applied to ’ 
all u culprits.” ?—No. Are a3Jeged 
“ culprits ” automatically informed 
of their conviction and .of their 
punishment-?—No. Do any of the 
proceedings take place in public ?— 
No. Is there any appeal against con¬ 
viction or sentence ?—No. 

Mr Roy Hattecsley ’ and other' 
Ministers say 'that all this is justi¬ 
fied in the national interest,- seem¬ 
ingly oblivious of the. fact, that this 
has always been the argument used 
by the Soviet Union and. other 
dictatorships tp- justify their own 
secret trials. . 

Tt is. this which has created the 
deep sense of outrage among both 
proponents and opponents of- an 
incomes policy. The issue of the 
blacklist is not about Inflation. Tt 
Is simply about justice. . 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SHERBOURNE. 
4 Ashdown, ■ ■' 
Cambalc Road, SW15. 
February. 8. 

-From Mr David Green 
Sir. The 1974 Consumer Credit Act 
created the right of an individual 
id discover the name of an agency- 
chat had blackliste’d'him for credit; 
to obtain a copy of'the data recor¬ 
ded' against him; and to.correct 
it if it was .factually incorrect. The 
same Government, that promoted 
that legislation has declared that 
it has a voluntary and non-statutory - 
wages .policy, but that - any em¬ 
ployer who breaks it may be black- 
iisreu .and thereafter deprived of 
business from government agencies. 
That employer does not. bare'.any 
right to see the record or to'coi'rect ■ 
it—though the latter would be dif-'. 
ficult since it is not in cod sequence 
of any offence known in 'law that 
lie is on thd'list in the first place. 

The question—“by what -autho¬ 
rity ? *•—has played a fuucfcamentaf 
part in the. protection of our civil 
liberties. It is .time that it was asked 
of those who prepare, promote apd 
direct the enforcement of HM Gov¬ 
ernment's blacklist; and :it is time 
also that the courts were Invited 
to consider whether these actions 
arc ultra vires and amenable to pro- ‘ 
hihition by injunction. 
• Of course governments—and' this 
Government in particular—are 
happy to use the Jaw as a -sword 
and distressed when its dual role 
as. a shield impinges upon, tbeir 
arbitary wishes. But we hare not 
spent 900 years in faming tiie arbi¬ 
trary excesses of the Crowji only to 
see its, parHamemaiy sirrrtigate take 
its place. And even the Government 
should consider whether ■-its. prece- 
.dent if not discontinued, does not 
involve disastrous prospects for the 
future.. 

If government contracts rad 
financial services are to be.withheld, 
why not .gas, electricity, telephone 
and postal services—os indeed some 
unions have already urged in con¬ 
nexion with industrial disputes ; and 
if. governments, afraid or unwilling 
to secure the legislation of their 
will through Parliament, are never¬ 
theless to sanction it by withdrawal 

no change should be made in the 
rules governing entry, or chat the 
muiinwnn cbhnge should be made, 
accepted the'view that two or three 
vears would see a' dramatic decline 
in numbers of dependants. But it. 
bav not happened; rad 1 do not 
believe that it is going to happen. 

.. Moreover, if, as most people 
now admit, the crucial question con¬ 
cerns the number of coloured immi- 

. grants who are not British citizen st¬ 
and. hence, the likely size -and rate 
of growth of the coloured popula¬ 
tion of this inland, then an import¬ 
ant issue must be raised. If our 
coloured- population at the end of 
the century is four million (rad 1 
think it wtB be-higher) and only 5 
per cent of that.population takes a 
husband or wife from their country 
of ethnic origin, then the increase 
in the coloured population will be 
200.000: and increases of that or 
higher orders wiH go on ad infini¬ 
tum. All the assurances of recent' 
weeks therefore—mainly taking 
the form oF responses to Mrs" 
Thatcher-Hsre false. 

1 Onegina! point. The difficulties 
faring the ' implementation of a 
register of dependants, or of a 

-quota system,'are acknowledged 
be conaderable. " But any system 
that made it quite clear who had 
and. wbo Tiad not a right of entry 
once and for all would at least end 
the aimless cruelty—well portrayed 
bnr " Panorama ” on Monday. (Feb¬ 
ruary 6)—erf quotas Imposed by ad¬ 
ministrative delay, which leaves so 
many aspirants towards entry queue¬ 
ing and suffering, perhaps for years, 
and is the preferred method of our-1 
supposedly humane Government. 
Yours, etc, 
PATRICK COSGRAVE,' 
118 Kyrle Road, SW11. 
February 7. 

Pram Mr Chris Golden . • 
Sir, T await'with genuine curiosity 
the publication of a- list of those. 
characteristics so exclusively British 
that they may soon be forever lost: 
under the -weight of .foreign influ¬ 
ences, yet so uniquely worthwhile' 
chat anyone should mind, or notice,' 
their disappearance. 
Sincerely, 
CHRIS GOLDEN, - - 
21G Richmond Road, 
Didston, E£f. 
•February 4. 

stronger claimant on the accommo¬ 
dation:- rbo Queen was having a 
baby. The justices returned from 
the Whitsun vacation to'find they 
had been ousted. Alas , for their 
dignity, the common pleas resumed 
“ in a certain smithy ” in the second 
ward of -the Tower, with the" Crown - 
pleas “ in a small bouse ” adjoining. 

Meanwhile on the top floor, of the 
White. Tower rhe Queen had her 
baby, Joan, on July .5. Alas for ber 
comfort, die rain dame in on her 
bed. 
Yours sincerely, . 
VICTOR TUNKEL,. Secret^, 
Selden Society, _ 
Faculty of Laws, 
Queen Mary College, 
Mile End Road, El. 
February 8. 

of tibe. economic support- of depart¬ 
ments of state, what do- we do if 

•for. example, a future ■ government, 
^-should ■ express'- a* non-statutory 
desire that certain people should 
leave this country - and -then .cut. 
off state supplies from-those., who 
do not oblige .... 
Yours- faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhyd yr Harding, , 
Casde Morris, N ■' 
Near Haverfordwest, 
Pembrokeshire. 
February 7. ■ 

From Mr John Kermedg 
Sir, I cannot quire understand the 
present furore over the Govern¬ 
ment’s :** blacklisting ” (if this Is 
the correct emotive -term, to useV of, 
companies that appear to be infring¬ 
ing Government policy on incomes. 
I see the Government’s action as 
fitting within a perfectly respectable 
historical precedent that goes back 
to the'late 19th-centmy. 

• Wastft it in 1891 that a Conserve 
tive Government passed a “fair 
wages ” resolution m' the Commons 
whereby it was agreed that in fhe 
awarding of Government contracts 
«very effort should be made " to 
.secure the payment of such-wages 
as are- generally accepted as cut-, 
rent in- each trade for competent; 
workmen ” ? Subsequent legislation 
has not changed, this view—indeed 
ir' has extended 'workers' rights in 
the labour contract.' 

The present Government’s inter* 
. vennon in the labour-contract of; 
Holliday Hall-and Co Ltd, electri¬ 
cal contractors. is logically no dif¬ 
ferent from-the-M fair wages" reso- 

..lution’s aims ie the pursuit of 
greater income equity. But there is- 

‘a reverse process taking plaqe: The 
restraining of the more- powerful 
Whose pressure .on wagerises 
weakens further the position of the 

'low paid. Also, as within the1 F^ir 
wages Resolution 1891 the Govem- 

*ment -seeks to. say -no,-more, to. any 
potential contracting employer: “"If- 
yoti want this contract, certain con- 
ditiaas must eri/rt,” ... t 

.One must agree with Mr Hatters- 
ley. fiie Prices Minister, when he 
says thar> the Government’s action is 

■ not-illegal. It is perfectly valid in 
Jaw. Two parties are free to create 

-• a • ' contract : which either of the 
parties is at ‘ liberty to accept or 
reject. Is the Government the only 
buyer of electrical equipment? I do" 
not think so. No-one is forcing anv 
company to- tender for Government 
contracts. Bm, theu. I am no - com¬ 
mon lawyer” in this matter. 

One final point. It is curious that 
a party* so devoted io " free enter¬ 
prise principles should object sp 
stridently when its supporters in 
industry are subjected iti thfe cons^ 
quences of these principles. Tertians 

• the moral is that there is curiously 
some, common ground between the 
two main -‘parties—Ihe . need • to 
restrain the overt use^- of. market 
power ? Whether this . he Govern* 
raenr. employers or unions. 
Yours sincerely. -. . " • '■ 
•JOHN KENNEDY*.. 
Senior Lecturer, Industrial • • 
Relations, 

* Ealing' College of Higher . r - 
Education,- ' ' •/" ; • 
St Mary’s Road; . 
Eah'ng, W5. ; 

Saadi Arabian executions - 
From Mr P. J. Coster. .. 
Sir, So we got it all -wrong:'Princess 
Misha rad ber lover ■ Were- not 
executed as an act of private 
revenge in an evoJviug society {pace\ 
Mr John Derrick, January 30), but' 
as sentenced by an- Istfcatmc court 
-for the crime of “ adulterous acts 

' This,, o£ course, purs an; entirely 
different complexion upon ■ the 
-matter it would seem, and the 
worst .fears of your -ewrespoedenrs - 
of January 26 have been realized 
as the Foreign Secretary- has ’ lost, 
no time in prostrating himself in_ 
-penitence on our behalf. 

* . Maybe I know nothing about 
Saudi Arabia, or Islam either, lor 
that matter. Maybe it is pointless 
to worry about rwo foolish young 
people-when so many are dying of 
hunger, disease and butchery. Maybe 
it is ail part of He!? rich pattern 
for the Saudis and we? should not 
be involved. However, foe two 
young' people to be savagely cut. 
down for a comparatively trifling 
ein is barbarism wheresoever it jnay 
happen. 'That it should happen in 
a friendly rad respected country is 
sad, and that it should be required 
in the name of Divinity sadder 'still.' 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. COSTER, 
35 Stafford, Way, ■ • -»• 

' Kevtner, ■ _ 
Sussex. ., T 
February 1. 

University teachers’ 
v salaries - - 

From the Master of St PcieFs 
College, Oxford, and the MflJter .o; 

, Clare College, Cambridge 
■Sir, The Secretary of State'for Edu¬ 
cation - and Science bos acknow¬ 
ledged that salaries of . university 

- teachers constitute an anomaly. The 
•' anomaly goes back to 1975. The 
- scales men awarded by an arbitra¬ 

tion tribunal were based on' the 
assumption that they would have 
added to them a cost of living >i>- 

. . -crease, -hypothetically estimated, by 
government at that time to be 20 

. per dent Phase. 1 of the incomes 
policy supervened, and ts a result 
the figure, instead of 20 per cent, 
was around 4 per cent.. 

The consequent reduction in reul 
, incomes, erf an. amount unique tu 

■ university teachers among- those en- 
gaged in higher and further educa¬ 
tion, has persisted ever tince. The 
salary scales that now’ exist- are 

-anomalous in rotation to the rest of 
■ *rt*e.teaching profession and are also 

patently inappropriate in relation 
. to the salaries of-other public‘ser¬ 

vants., Hie. average salary for the 
-most senior rad successful univer- 
■sity teachers, namely professors, is, 
after deduction of superannuation, 
at pre-ent about hah: wav up the 

. ,scale Tor senior principals-in the 
‘ Civil Service; likewise the mid 

point .of the scale for readers, is 
below that for civil service princi¬ 
pals. 
. Negotiations for die year begin¬ 
ning October, 1977. are currently 

.. in.progress. We understand that the 
■; Assoriation of University Teachers 

is-pressing the .Government to an¬ 
nounce a phqspd programme for the 
correction oT the' anomaly, with a 
view to' its elimination by October 1, 
19<S. but that the Government, 

'.while recognizing the anomaTv in 
! - -principle, bias.up to now been reluc- 

. tani either ro' grant an award more 
than the general 10 per cent or to 
set a firm dare when the anomaly 
Would be' put right. 

'c ■* We are well aware of the con¬ 
straints imposed by the incomes 
policy. As economists we recoghi7P 
the importance of oav restraint and 

• the danger that individual settle- 
", meets,'in the public sector or else¬ 

where. will serve as precedents. Tt 
- is right that the Government should 

give weight to these considerations. 
■ At file same* time the 10 per cent 

guideline was not originally an- 
‘ nounced as a riteid limit for the 

eariiiugs of individual classes of 
employees, unlike the preceding 

• phases of the incomes policy. The 
-.fritenrion reaard.'iig anomalies starrtd 
in the White Paper was that the 
policy should allow room for cor- 

.. recrion of “ the most serious diffi¬ 
culties . . . if ■ .necessary .on a 
phased basis” . It the university 

- teachers do not constitute a serious 
anomaly. What-does ? The weakness 

r of their case is merely tbeir lack 
• of bargaining power. 
- ’ If the’ Government feels that the 

• ’requirements of pay • restraint nro- 
'.rear ir from acceding to rhe AUTs 

proposal, it should • ar. leasr take 
one of.the. following steps: (a) in 

. the settlement for the. curirent aca¬ 
demic year make a significant first 

.. contribution to ■ the .correction of 
the anomaly, or fb) announce rhrr 
jn the year heginning October 1. 
1978, they will eliminate a stared 
proportion of the anomaly, the 
remainder to be eliminated in the 

• following year., 
Unless something of this sort is 

done, _doubt will be cast- on the 
"Sincerity of the acknowledgement 
already given -that an anomaly 
exists. 

, Yours faithfuITv. - ... 
A. K. CAIRNCROSS, 

• Master of St Peter’s College, 
Oxford, 
R. C. O. MATTHEWS, 
Master oF Clare College, 
Cambridge. - 
February 7.- • .. 

Redundant churches 
From Lord Esher 
Sir, The exhibition 'at Church 
House. - modestly emitted “ A 
Measure of Success ” has .been 
rather churlishly,' noticed by your. 
Planning. Reporter. I have been, a 
member . of- the Advisory- Board, 
since it *was set up under the 
Pastoral Muusure in 1969.- Our 
recommendations, on which we 
have had the advice of the leading 
authorities in this country, have 

, been those oE passionate lovers of 
English church architecture-. They 
are certainly more authoritative 
than the rough and1 ready listing 
procedure,' notoriously outdated 
and- unreliable in this field. Only 

.'twice in over 700 cases have the 
" Church Commissioners . not. "taken 
. bur. advice. 

Of cotirse you can rake the view 
that ■ the Church, whose funda- 

"mental. purposes lie elsewhere, 
should give the preservation^ of 
every one of its Victorian buildings' 
precedence over all other objec¬ 
tives, You could take the same 
view.'of the railways. Unless you 

. dq, yon'-.have to accept that judg- 
' merits piust he ' made, and the 
exhibition ’at Church House seems- 
tOi me to show vividly thar 'the 
Cliurclr. Commissioners have judged 
well. We all hone that they w«ii be 
allowed the resources tq_ cnn^o*«e 
to do so. 
Yours .faithfully, 
ESHER.' . 
Chairman. ’ • ! 
Advi«ory Board for Redundant 
Churches, ' ' 
Fifteen House, ' ...... 
Little College Street, SW1. 

• Half terra variations 
'' From Mrs Elizabeth Parker 

Sir, At various times over the nex 
fortnight or so schoolchildren wiJ 

■ be enjoying their half-term holiday: 
('.The variety of dates can raus 

'- serious inconvenience to familic 
with children in more than on 

. school, especially when mothei 
' (whose jobs sometimes pay schoi 
fees)-have to take extended time o 

, work. Nor is the problem confine 
to .the private sector or to those wh 
bridge - both sectors; Neighbourin 

• educational authorities often pic 
different dates' for no obvioi 
.reason. 

While there may be argumen 
for_ staggering the. main, scho I 
holidays, there is surely no got j 

' reason vrby all the schools in a givt 
.'area should not plan jointly for ha 
term. A small group of Load* 
parents, calling themselves the Ha 
Term Movement (97 Larkhail Ri: 

• SW4), has approached a variety 
schools on this subject. T 
response so far has been,"at be 
sympathetic but non-committal, 
more parents up and down t 

' country pressed for this moA 
change, administrators might acL 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH PARKER, 
19 Durand Gardens, SW3. 

Rice for a risotto 
From Mrs John FitzGerald 
Sir, I was .very surprised to ; 

.. Katie . Sre-wart suggesting • ** k 
grain ” rice for . a risotto. Anyt 
who is interested in Italian cook 
knows that a risotto mutt he m; 
with a round grain rice, prefers 
Arborio, with the stock sdt 

■ slowly. The whole point' of t 
delicious dish is the creamy i 
which has absorbed the ’ st 
and/.or_ - flavours, something J* 
grain rice could never do. 

...Yours faithfully,, 
‘.IEANNIE FITZGERALD, 

- 22 Markham -Street, S\V3. 

Brain wav^s ? 
From Miss Shirley Cmtlspn 
Sir, If,, as your front page tc 

' (February 7) suggests, “The 
star systems nearest the Earth ct 

, detect the pfcsence "of intellh 
life here from our', relevi 

.signals*5, then they would suet 
where I—-a mere earth be 
mortal—hare so often failed. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHURLEY COULSON, 
18 Belsizc Avenue, NW3. 



nU J. u. tiUUU . 
*GrtbCOmmg and Miss BL J. E. Vainer 

TUe engagement is announced 
marnages between John, elder son oi Mr 
„ .. „ _ and Mrs G. L. Sinks, of New 
Mr M. D- Alderson Maiden. Surrey, and Hilary, elder 
and Mias G. M* Greene . daughter of. Mr .and .Mfs J. J. 
The engagement Is announced’ Vainer, of,. Huddersfield, York- 
between- Mart Diswell,' younger* 
sob of Mr and Mrs M. J. R- __ . 

Mr Af. D. Aiderson 
and Mias G. M. Greene 

COURT 

CIRCULAR 

Alderson. of Mansfield House, **• J**' *™stroDE 
Sunning hill, Berkshire, and Miss S. M. Bowytr 
Georgina Mary, eldest daughter of - The engagement is announced 
Mr and Mrs Basil Greene, of 33 between Piers, younger son of Mr 

Surrey. 

Mr A.W. Fotheringbam 
and Alias E. A: Newell Price . 

Bukrote, Nottingham, and Susan, 
daughter, of-' Mi M. G. Bowyer. 
of Holriest, Shertforrie, and 'Mrs 

■D. M. B. Bowyer, of Hound.Street, 
■Sherborne, Doreetl 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE m-^Eeym.n ' ' 
February 3: The Hon Sir Ptter E. V. Fotheijngiiam,, of tyest and Mbs D. McCaUum - 
Ramsbotfiam (Governor and Com- Bridgford, Nottingtemshire, aid The measemeot 'is announced 
maader-in-Chief of Bermuda) had Mrs G. J. Fotberipgfaam.' o€ oenreea JaaT ddest son of Dr 
the honour of being received by Manor Pack, London, and. Eliza- ^ Mrs Folke Heyman, of Spro-, 
The Queen this morning. ' beth, ddest daughter of Dr and tsweden, and Diana, daughter of 

His' Excellency Mr Jharenda Mrs J. C. Newdl Price, of Fleet, the- late Captain 'P. G. L. 
Narayan Singha was. received in Hampshire. ■ McCallum and A^rs ' Mure 
audience by Bee Majesty and pre- McCaDvm, Mowasfaald. Ding- 
sented the Letters of Recall of Mr M. Boxafl - ^ Cromarty, Scot- 
his predecessor and his own and Miss C. A. Bladtiay , . land. ■ • 

Narayan Singba was. received in Hampshire, 
audience by Bet Majesty and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall oF Mr M. Boxafl 
hiy predecessor and his own and Miss C. A. Bladtlay 

' Letters of Credence as Ambassador Tbe engagement is announced' and 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary tbe mamage is to take place on m R- p- Jackson 
from the King of Nepal tu the March 4, 1978, at St Mary’s Miss V..A. R. G_ Edwards 
Court oF St James’s. Church, Nantwicb, between The engagement is announced 

His Excellency was accomnaoied Michael, son of Mr and Mrs between Roger, eldest, sent ot-Mr 
by tbe following members oF the George Bosaii, of Chilgrove, Sus- and. Mrs J. J.' . Jackson; of 
Embassy, who had the honour of- sex, and Charlotte Anne, daughter BeaconsfJeld, Buckinghamshire, 
being presented to The Queen : .of. Dr and Mrs Francis Blackley, and Valerie; only daughter of Mr 
Mr Mohan Bahadur Panday f First of Nantwicb. V. W. Edwards, of Lucerne, 
Secretary), Lieutenant-C-jlonel 
Di-amber ■ Shamsbere juns Lieutenant Commander P. R. 
Bahadur Bans (Mibtaxy Attache) jw 
and Mr Khadga Bahadur Khadka yifss g’ tones 
(Attache). ■ 

V. W. Edwards, of Lucerne, 
'Switzerland, and -Mrs R. S. 
Edwards, of Xeymer, West 
Sussex. • - • 

Mr G. M. Verey 
Madame Sinsha had the honour engag™*™,, » »®"B52sd *nd Mrs A. G, Park -■ 

received hv Her Majestv. between Peter, elder son of Mrs The engagemenr is announced 
S?r Amc^Duff (Deputy Uoder- A- R- Burt*, of Hillingdon House, -between Geoffrey, elder, son of Sir Antony Duff (Deputy Under¬ 

secretary of State for Foreign and Greta Street, Saltbnra, Cleveland,. -.Mr and Mrs M. J. Verey, of Little 
sod the late Major A. R. Burch, -Bowden, Pangbourne. Berkshire, 

OBITUARY ' ' 

MR MICHAEL IONIDES 
: -Services-in the Middle East 

Mr Michael' Iban^es, who was Aircraft Constructors _ (SBACj. 
rfie British meinber^oL nbejraq... JEs major-concern during these 
Developnreuc Board from 1955 years was the interplay between 
to 1958, died on February-1 at private industry and govern- 
the age of 74.; . . mem; finance, and- control. 
.Three * main, dreads? ran' , in' 1955lie was fcmted to Be 

through me unusually - varied- fl,* British member oh tbe Iraq 
career of Mtcteed Iodides— Development Board, a. position 
Middle Eastern affairs,’tue po£- ^ sonie political consequence, 
tics of state control, and the services t» the Iraqi Gdvecn- 
tvise use of wafer resources.on. meat were recognized By tie 
die large and sm^ scale. ' award j* 395s of tbe Order uf 

After ’ leavng Harnwy he Kafidaia. jn the years leading 
graduated m' engmeemtg &wxi up w ^ 1958 revotonon in 

^ and &e assasanatioo of 
1926 be.joined; &e Irngapon ^ Faisal, be saw theBricsh 
Department..of Iraq and subse- novemmeot,s Arab poEcy in 
queotl^ ..Bedunc.Dsrecror of Middle East leading to 
Development m Transjordan (as iJaaurd and ins-own-analysis of 

•15 Dan?s "S® the history of these events ^ras 
he. -hrouriw toffeiher aft tbe _s u.' ^_j. 

Bay, sear Dover, Kenn Bis Excellency Admiral 
Richardus Subono and Madame I M N .> Pahn„ • 
Subooo were received m farewell Pataer 
audience bv Her Majestv and cook and M*5® s- A- Obrien 

Marriage 
Mr J. F. Armstrong 
and Miss C C. C. Rous 
A service of .blessing of tbe 

leave upon His Excellency The engagement is announced marriage between Mr john Ann- 
reUnqnisfiiflg bis appointment as between Nicholas Mark, elder son strona. of Dalbv Yorkshire and 
Ambassador Extraordinary and i -u. -- Ambassador Extraordma^ ana pf Mr R.-C. Palmer, of '227 Had- Miss- Caroline Rous, o£ CloveUy 
Plenipotentiary from tee Republic jow Road, Tonbridge, Kent,- and Court. Devon, took place at All 
of Indonesia to the Court of St Qf bte Mrs R. C. Palmer, and Saints','CloveUy, oh February 4. 
James's. Sally Ann, elder daughter of. Mr The Rev R. 0. H. Eppingstone 

Naval officer’s journal i“^vices 
^ A memorial service for Sir 

is sold for £5,000 
7 officiated, assisted - bv- the- Rev 

Th«>; comprted Uw By Geraldine Norman - 
Sale Room Correspoadeut 

B. E. SABGEAUNT - 
Mr Bertrsdh : Edward Sar- and Queen Mary visited the 

The Queen held a Council at and Mrs T. J. O’Brien, df Beau- - officiated. The attendants?were £ private journal kept by John 
12.40 o'clock this afternoon. fort House. Woodencts, near Satis- Judv Miranxa, -Thomas Penny- HeniY,“orcock when serving as 

There were present: The Right bury, Wiltshire. . backer and. Mary Gibbs. . • . I _«“*?“ 
Hon Michael Foot, MP '.Lard 
President), the Right Hon Denis 

Henry Norcock when serving as iS-5. They include several slnuul 
master’s mate on board tbe Rattle- pencil drawings of scenery, native 
snake off Australia in 1833-37- was shipping and historic sites- 

HotvelL. MP (Minister of State, 
Department of the Environment), 
t’-.e Right Hon Robert Sheldon, 
MP (Financial Secretary, 

Dinners 
Contngsby Club 
Tbe Ceilings fry Club entertained 

Treasury) and the Right Hon Alan j Mr Enoch Powell, MP, at dinner 
Williams, MP (Minister of State, at St Stephen’s Club last night- 
Department of Industry). -Mr T. .Smith, MP, was in the 

Mr John Concanaoa, MP (Min- chair. .. - 
i<ter of Stare, Northern Ireland _ . „ 
nifice), Mr Denxil Davies, MP TaHow Chandlers Company 
(Minister of State, Treasury), The Tallow Chandlers' Con The Tallow Chandlers' Company.:' 
Doctor John Gilbert, MP (Min- held a livery dinner at their hall 

of Defence). last night. The Master, i*-Ler of State, Ministry of Defence) wst mgbL The Master, Mr 
and Mr Charles Morris, MP S. R. M. Wade, presided, and tee 

Oxford MAs 
prepare to 
elect poetry 
professor 

sold by his descendants for £3,000 Another curiosity of the sale 
(estimate £1,300 to £2.000) at Law- »» * hand-coloured IjthogrJSh c 
rencc's book sale at CrewLeree ■ panorama orBennuda dan eg from 

about 193a. The paDoraina is eight 
yiKtenuy. ,Qn inches high and IS ft . long and 

■. Tosco, accompanied by Mr the iare Cbptain Frederic he’ had, the responsibility o£ 
‘ ^ose’ aPd Mr John Antony S^geaunt,, RN (who erecting and administering de» 

ayed/■'Cav^1lDa ’’ by served-in .chfr Flagship in the tendon camps for. 26,000 in- amniey Myers. Amonz .those nre- ■■__v j_j «_r-_; __r_ 

yesterday. 
The journal runs to 190 pages 

of a .quarto notebook, or roughly 
45,000 words. The price reflects 
its relevance to early Australian 
history. The Rattlesnake was 
stationed off Sydney and Mel¬ 
bourne on survey work during the 

_ :   » OC(ycu -Ml .LUC- XJIaWMiU-U HI t-UC «HUUU «lW«> Ui- 

s-ia-were1: ers‘ Am9n? -those Pre* Crimean War}' and £Jice Caro- ternees and was rewarded for 
Lord qiirier. the «on wuium and Hn« s5ster of ^ *■» Admiral .teisi services -by being tawte' 

of the Fleet Lord Fislier. . OBE. . - 
,ii£2J.d\.,.r.lr _Berhr.i._ Uidv - _ _r _i c_m_u thi_l-. 

[Minister of State, Civil Service guest speakers were Sir Jack 
Kampton, Permanent Under-Secre¬ 
tary oE State, -Department of 

Department) were sworn in Mem¬ 
bers of Her Majestv’9 Most 
Honourable Privy Council. 

Mr Neville Leigh was in attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Right Hon Michael Foot, 
MP. bad an audience of The . mssiooer or me ^ or uwaon 
Queen before tee C^ujidl, Police.- tee Prime Warden - and 

The Queen and The Duke of I Clerk of the Goldsmiths* Company, 

Fr<ftu Our Correspondent 
Oxford.' 
Oxford' University yesterday 
Served notice-ofl its 30,000 mem- 3?.««««■ of ft, to » "!»*•»«%« In 1910 when Sir - Winston. Museum, 

lurcbill was Home Secretary. His p 

^ Mb xMW*-“ - VIM & ui USC WlUt>UUU19 L.mupmi ■ - ^ . w _ - , 

Edinburgh gave a Reception teis and the masters and clerks of -the S?eJS!®,vS eJ?f c5 
jveulag for Winners of Tbe vintners’ and Master Mariners’ ^ h 
jueen’s Awards for Export and companies. ’ AS-yeac-old office, ^ 

An item in the University Norcock was to advance to the giaie £80 to c1501 to "Dolls in I -'K"Xubfv’fjijikii.™tr“p"« 1944 -durnig tee governorship 
DOfCe * C^es ^ rank of commander in IMS. The ^ t0 D0US [^Fo^ rSSiw^.Brt&„SP of Lord -JUgJao. Sir WiRiatS 

the date wWen tee new holder of journai was bought by Quantch, A sa]e of fjne wines at Christie’s '' *5^ i^crr- Mr twiw Frv Sir Claude Hill Sir Moo- 
teia 265-year-old office, which it tee London dealers, and is be- included several Vi aVctira ; Slc BiJflwradM &Sl- 
Is said was tnstituted to give dons heved to be destined for an Aus- record prices: for a dozen < %lr Jo-?" Boanimau. 
something to do, will take over tralian archive. Chateau Margaux 1961 at £920 ( o!J-_ Mame. >ir Keith ville. When King ..oeorge Y 

'in rank of commander in 1846. The Wonderland. 

Technology in 1977, at which. The 
3uke of Kent was present. 

His Royal Highness this morn- 
ng presided at the Selection 
’artel for The Duke of Edict- 

Supper 

the date when tee new holder of journai was bought by Quaritch, 
this 265-year-OId office, which it tee London dealers, and is be- 

Churcbill was Home Secretary, His published works ■ in- 
Sargeaunt was selected to be elude Weapons, : The Royal 
Government Secretary and Monmouthshire Militia; The 
Treasurer in' tee Isle of Man. Isle of Man and the Great .War* 
He served in teat capacity until The Royal Manx Eencibles, and 
1944 -during rive governorship A Military History of. the Isle' 
of Lord - Raglan. Sir William of Mans ■ - - - 

He married in 1910 Kath¬ 
leen Thorne will. who. died in 

something to do, will take over tralian archive. 

Anglo-Siwiss Society 
-urghV Design Prize for. 197S at Tbe Swiss Ambassador and Mme 
he Design Centre, Haymarker. ■ i Thiimm, i.a™ ««- -> 

Mr Richard' Davies was in 

ueyed to be destined for an aus- record prices: for a doren I1: J*’}? Mi Mr-Vori sSwri: wuZ*, v ioct 
tralian archive. Chateau Margaux 1961 at £920 ! SSS*-'',«-A?-l!S!!Jr ',2.v'ne- >lr wnh ville. When King ..George V 1962 and they had one daughter, 

tee chair. The present holder, Quaritch bought a second group Christie’s furniture sale "made : -W ii^i-i Dar'o". Mrt"p-i^f B«n- ' 1 ■ ■ 
John Wain, Oxford poet, author of manuscript journals from -the £34.873, with 12 per cent unsold: vrLJ£‘,r\, Mr Jeremy ,« nirnrnnnrifi- 
and cntic, wiU end fils fivp-year Norcock family for tee same client Bonham’s furniture sale jidded SSouw. % &^D«anr«ui Mto MR E, J. BAXTERSBY 
^peU on November 23. . at £1,200 (estimate £400 to £600). £26,443, with 6 per cent unsold. I Du:cl*-.Ciay. ’ , . 
._ That fs not a very -convenient ——- ■—--- ... .  - ------ i .. R?.D_ha_‘>1 Jao?_ %ir Bri.m _Ounnn. Mr KrirmmH Tames Ram^xbv: and mambersliin eif tee Profess 

ttendaoce. 

ine swjss Amoassaaor ana Dime UtiwA-c 

srg^jgaagwas jg.V*--«*JWaaagt^^; 
ijiassjf^as Editor sells his 
Miftd^Ud W5irZHJCCOfD‘ from, tee first day of tee tSu TVIcndlD hOITlP 
K ^flowing teat in-which he is UUIUt 

By command of The Queen, tee tag'’mrdMrb. SSTK&WltidiS 
.ord Bamiltoo of DatieU (Lord |Sa5^f“^« coJSIh froni tbe first day of tee term 
i Waiting), was present at Heath- • by Wd> Samtfwd, pre- foJiowjng ^ in. which he is 

Airport, London, tins more- aJUj* elec*ed- ^ election will be held 
13 npon tee arrival of His Excel- “ B- Beedbam was tee specter. in Michaelmas Term (October IS 

Latest appointments 

New post for Prince 

Mr’’L^.RMu’7UJn 0°Mf ■ Mr Edmund James Batt^sby, and membership, df tee profes- 
ajiu cram. Misi Fu>ru Ertinu- ) past-presddent of the Royal In? monai pracoce committee and 

'SSuI!inlMrMr'Aii?»£ stiturion of- Chartered ■ Sur- ' the special' (centenary and 
veyors, died on February 6 at constitution) committees and 

J Holland. ■■ Mr Eiii* A^hto'n^ M^'h^ tbe age of 66. He was elected later on, following- his presi- 
I ajM -«4 li.r,ri-»rilr Wntf J w 1938 and became a Fellow in dency, of the professional coo- 
I y.r■ F-W,i. nob#ri*. \tr Phiiin Rod?- 1949.' "duct and public affairsi cora- 
f,ijK«-”'MrPiiich2nr1 ^"S«n.mMpUSnd Ted Battersby began bis pro- mittees. His second .period as 

jit Cv^rru>i^<-n!r Mr1Hp^lr^fS: fessional career in tee office of a member of coundl- began in 
S2Sr Tj!tai!*m'Sp''CRI^*JrJJ-B?iih?!l5i‘ Edmund Kirby & Sons of Liver- 1960-61 when he represented 

. Mr vTjfbS 'D'iu ?^?r^nin^RiS^ pool. He trained'there, became his branch and continnefl up to 
X2S35-: %i? iST nU R/nT°>ni , assistant in 1934.' Chief his presidency in 1970-71 and 
r°Uiln ■ Th„nA'rF. • Valuation Assistant three years for the following three years. 
■miiiFtlin Mjrt'-^jwnh crl OiMery later, a partnw in A946. and As senior vice-president in 

later senior paraier. He had the year preceding-unHicatidn 
Jiei-. w Ajthinv - been absent only during the and as the first president of 

13 npon the arrival of His Excel- 
■nev Mr Muhammad Anwar Sadat, 
resident of the Arab Republic of j tv .« j • - i ■ . ■ 
gypt, and welcomed His 2xcel- J KUtflUayS tO(I8y 

Ston 'Easton Park, near Bath. Michael Of Kent 
buiRbe^e^l^ andl^O. said prince Michael of Kent who it 

ncy on btealf of Her Majesty. Dame Judith Anderson. 8fl.; Mr 
Alexander Comfort, 58 ; Dr Walter 

Isas?«msstss aa-aare-jssi-& «sMsnjsasrsssz ENSINGION PALACE Hidsii' or' ’piihStSTsi -.''si «"»* lit to ?**»* iSt gff SSSmT “STS m. ““““ 

iSSS <vLJ*L iSSSSS “4 “roi ^ ... Knight, Frank and Rnfley to an . Although nnt involving promo 
vessJ&^.Hzxz I fEfts -jl-shw £ I S &! ^•^A"'arsrs; is^nmroing attended a Meeting Bvsry, 69 : Sir George Krtson, 79 ; poetry and of a chancellor of tee private cxcupadon 

Che Chanties Committee of the Mr Harold Macmillan. OM. 84: umyereity are tee only rights left P occupation. 
orsMpful Company of Haber- Lord Orr-Ewing, 66. to Convocation. Voting, which - 
chn.« .t Hghmixb.r. HflH. _____ bas.to be in person, is usually T wrvllc 

spread over two days, with tee -Lnsrcst. Wills 

ONeiH play on radio ±£ha££2L.S QL^ de- ^ John Nash, i 
a __PuOes, accoiin»i>l«i by the proc- died in September, 

rVouao nc i 

shers at Haberdashers' Han, 
arnlng Lane. 
The Lady Anne Tennant was in 
.endance. 

SiXe1bSS^remottd^tee^k war yeare when■ he served in , tee unified body, Ted Bettersby 
of ma^Tn June, 1976 he^ STOIS?*e' ?£^E^^efSrand I>^d an, exception*^inyort- 
been working in a ministry of Author” Dn'"oy •,'>ncs■ ,Soc,er>r of manded tee Battle Wing of tee ant role, in the history of .the. 

^ mita defence branch concerned ‘»ite 
Mr John Nash, tee artist, who recruiting policy for soldiers. 

died la September, aged 84, left 0d3er appointments include : 

Sapper OCTU in whioh there institution. His patient negotia.- 
were. many chartered surveyor tion, good-humour and sincerity 

c Prince of Wales was elected 
fellow of the Royal Society 

jterday. will he broadcast on May 7 and 1 Tow poll. 
*s ,Part of *e BBC Worid I It is early to think about who 

Lay Trust, Colchester. The trust 
was. also left his books on art. 

recruiting policy for soldiers. * Mr R. E. Dumroett were, many chartered surveyor oon, good-humour and sincerity 
Oteer appointments include : A memorial service for Mr Brvan cadets, and was demobUized in in his wish CO bring about a 
rnnimtcttnn^Tn ^Dummett, formerly a deputy tbe rank of major. true and lasting integration df. 
re:id™m Hiah 1 Commisrioner"0^ chairman of British'Petroleum His service on the standing tee three "professional bodies'" 
Nauru, to be High^ommfssioner Company Limited, was held yes- committees of tbe council in- went far in solving the' prilb- . 
to Barbados, in succession to Mr SSS1*’-?* GJes* Gr*PP***®“* eluded tee diainnaiisbip of tee lems wbicb arose. 
C S Robera, who is to retire. SrfirS6 g«neraI practice commattee - He leaves a widow, a son and 

director of 5^rtnfdt^ iSSSS1 JJKtated* from its-inception until 1966 daughter. , 

e dric.serrice.or ^nj^ving ^ > SS^y^sT^’ bit wSSTi 

bousing at Gateshead, to be direc¬ 
tor of the new Housing Services 
Advistory Unit set up by tee 
Department of tee Environment. 

the life of Mr Robert Victor 
?ke will- be held in Bristol 
fradral on Friday, February. 10, 
noon. University news 
-Antony Back, QC, MP, and _ - / ■ .m. kwmwhi. uneout Pn[«mr *vn-\.um«i 
tnbers of tee Select Committee ?Li- ?V r^r D^Tect> MA, DCL “d Art. j,M Governmcnf 
tee Parliamentary Commission 

• XV -M- Robcetaoo. Lincoln. Processor 

Torquay.£160,234 ^ 
Field, Mr John, of Bintree. fanner Prospective candidate 
■ £568,525 Mr uicbael Amev, aged 2S. a 

Among those present were : 
Mrs Dummett ■ widow!.. Mr Jeremy 
Oummeii i*on', >ln Carolina. KIrV 
> -iautiYiiorv, Mr and Mr» Tony Dummett 
■brot.-ier onrl iKler-ln-law. Sir DJrt<J 
Sieel 'Chairman or BPi and Cady 

LORD CHORLEY 

Reception 

Nottingham bus driver, to be pros¬ 
pective Liberal candidate for 
Northampton, South. In‘the last 
general election Mr M. Morris. 
Ccmservative, bad a majority of 

Ad mi oi strati on pitertalnwl Mr oriental laws, 'Landod University, SSS5Z Mr S. CUnton Davis, Parliamentary 
■id Scott at dinner at the House has been appointed Wilde Lee- fiS^ToPpfiUnder-Secretary of State, Depart- 
Commons vesterdav Others tuner .in"Natural and Comparative Profrasor aT*d* M.acSeni-ile3)w^c«n> me°t of Trade, was host at a T r,... 
sent indudte^iS TvfiSael thre* 'yea^ frota t'XT sSSSmSi "uf^*uS- ' aSS2°Whffi,^ the Banqueting 1-OTa Croham 

October 1. Prefwr E. Jones, Professor or WWtctali, last night !□ The life barony 

coitaagiSrft.ina,iy reUOve*' f imd R. H. Wade vmtes : mass afforestation vritii conifer^ 
r» t 4v n in*. ' Your obituary notice- of -tee new -motor-roads over passes. ■ 
Dr x. nyn onffia .. late Lord • Charley ' natur’ally' He felt strongly about tee pro- 
A memorial semce tor Dr dwells mainly on his distin- . posal to make tee A66 road into 
Llewelyn Wyn Griffith was held in gmsbed- legal; career, but many a major' highway and at' the 
wJarh!!!!S e /’£^ngrt®-’ w^° biro -will remember .age of almost 80 when his eye- 
tffldav eveotee ^The Re^Dr^w" principally, for his lifelong sight.ba£ nearly gone, he made 
T^ren SSiatSl The .eoveenijMA^ngmaMm two sp.eaaj journeys tp tee 
in Welsh was read by Mr. Ben fflde> particularly tbe Lake Lake Ihstnct—first to have the • 
C. Jones, sad the lesson in Eng- District. In. his earlier years he scheme explained to him in 

sent included Mr Michael JvSCTi year* ^ TSSSimSS 
^art,- MP, Mr Charles Fletcher- wto0cr 
•ke, QC. MP, Sir Alan Marrc, Belfast ‘ ; -Bconmnici^ 

S3feS?t£i55 

£H*d ( rnham c. Jones, and the lesson in Eng- Lhsoict. in. ms earner years he setteme explained to him in 
■'ll ' lish by Sir William Pile. Profes- was a leading climber , and detail on tee gtound and teen 
The life barony conferred on sor Sir ldri6 Foster gave an mounraineer. For over 40 years to ^ve bfes own personal evir 

prevention. borough of Croydon. 

UP arc oon Foreign Minister, bdoaged. With 
jcaaa agu the new purge in tee Soviet zone, 

a Tbe Times of Monday, being prepared, tee flow of refu- 
ruary 9, 1953 into western Berlin continues 
n our Own Cormnnn(ii<nt unabated, and no sooner are new 
ik, Feb 8,-Wite^ tef an- ?^PS <*?«* than they are filled 
iccraem from tee eastern zone ^nmca^.c?^' '6 
v teat tee Liberal Democratic from »pnn_ that 30,000 refugees J y that tee Liberal Democratic 

, Science report 

Cancer: Chemical test questioned 

and 'm^ugh?cr“m?uwY.s'lliv5ri'0r'n'dr 'mS England, the Commons Society thoTongiMje&s. Forteririjt In 
John wyn Griffith and Mr Manin wvn and the Friends of the Lake speech, he was. utterly fearless 

?. c^«mhVbmth«-MrMidn‘U^” District. ’ in arjmment, based as it always 
iSraTlt»»«n.Pwrlft Born in Kendal, he returned’ warf on full knowledge Of the 
Godrbjr. Dr ^.d Mrs ^uiicun1 to tfce Lake District whenever facts and strong personal con- ! 

Mr S'^ worit j.0 London permitted, viction. By. Mb death we have. 
Mig& Jano navies. He was involved in all- tee lost one of tee great champions . 

M. D. CrUflUi t brother and slater- 
in-law I Mr David Griffith. MLs Mar- 
saroi .Griinih. Mr ’ and .Mrs Philip 
Gaerbjr. Dr and Mrs Duncan Davies, 

political parties in east Ger- Re iocomms stream ronmmes at from the toxicology laboratories System o£ a possibiT carrinoeen frnm a“°“l$ f 
Jl?501131 Democrats- ^ present rate. Tieaerdav the of 1CI are valid, the banning qf the Ames test kitet beSKe “ tee Sef f L AMOC'4Wn- 

subjected to a similar purge, spate issued a detafited review of chemicals oo the basis of tne final arbiter of arrimaJ —J —-e ■en- - are Urst Seated with1--- 
her party which is also being the refugee problem in Berlin test may no longer be justified.. si lily human- carcinogen 
urenly investigated ' is the which had been drawn up for J The test In question js com- Dr Ashbv and Dr-Sri 

Mr John Shaw. Miss Rosemary Davies, ■ tV 
- ; . Miss Jane Davies. He was 1HVOJ d Sir DjUd Ei>n» irepreMXBttng Nat- rnnior hartlpfi 

tonal Library t>f walra >. Mr Owen tn^jor Xiacues 
*Dopun- scerecarv. .welsh Lake District 

orneo. representing the Permanent Sec- , 
retarj' <.. Mr Owen Cdwanls. lalso rep- OBVBlOpBlOIHS, 1 
ffewnUhn BSC WalesV. Mr J. UauUxyn 

merits per- tvUllams I honorary secretary, Cymnrro. 
Ie Flora, of S.7U0'1 Mr eiwyn r. Grtr- 
J ri nihs I honorary treasurer hand other 
a puou&aed menifrers ot ihe council or the society. 
A'ofurul. ’ t:rrtl Anthony and represcnativce . 
rhf> animnlc S.£ 0,0 Welsh .Iris Council, the inland rnp -writes: , 
cne animais ,* Rncnue Department and "the ,«WF r.D-r. W«es. 

MRL.JVLPUGH 
5vSpm > ‘JSSShf?1? v^,mInS ^In some laboratories the animals Mn^lSp^em “SSi1 fte W , F.D.P. writes: . .He commenced his judicial 
the1 AmesSest St froin which tec liver extracts are Aswciaucm. The influence of Mr life in Liverpool in irii sixtieth 
flSti Si? o7«ri£F^S ?hS,cal ^ ----—-- -Leslie Mervyn Pugh on tbe .year, an age^wtoa new friend- 
*«My humatr carriiSgSirity-”.1^ - e5S55? tea?w«tiVa«**oi?QRei^ Tnilftv’c mtiMimmanhi administrationI Of justice uiIthe ships' are difficult to form. 

Dr Ashby and Dr-Styles launch Dr Ashbv and Dr Stvles hovvlver’ A OdHy S engagements Magtetrates’ Courts of -Liver-- Tiris_ was not tbe case with ’ 
tneir preemptive strike .on whp ghiiw rh.1'1 orrh hnrve^nn J r«.r« clm_— no 1 ' rwvnl pirbH laJ&T Mersevfflde was Pupfv. •. Ha hc*H 

. Gxirazvl, 

Dacronum. cnenucais that cause already ruled out any close com*- influence tee results of tee Ames 
mutations are detected by their Jation benveen the carcinogenic test, 
ability to mutate tee bacterium to potency of a series of chemicals „ ., . 

rurts Show, Olympra, 9^. ' poul aod later Merseyside was Leslie Pugh.- He had those 
mebtime: Lenten rejections, Mr consaderaWe. ‘ qualities of goodness which 
Andrew' Cniickshank, St Pai-v ” He displaj^d all' the', bkst penetrate tee bdrrieen of age, 
eras Church. Enstoti Road, 1.10; 'judicial 'qualities oE. dignity, creed, class and calling. He 

firmness sod compasssoa com- seemed. •». . max^y who shared 
pLten/^l blued, with a thonwgb know- bis company to" have been a 
flower pieces *’ Nstewsd I«fee **e law. He was tee 'Kfetime companioa. He pos- 
lery, room-17, l* ■' . author of Matrimonial Proceed- sessed an ioteliect .which could po^cr in the. Ames sheP wSSd tf auteorof Matrimmial Proceed- se^edan imeltect .UichaSS 

Since: at least 90 per cent of ^ it was standardized, but Dr Stamp fair, Bluecoat Cbarobers, mgs before Magistrates and embrace tee wtncaoes of 
chemicals that are known to aJ* rhZLi a spec1‘ AsWiy and Dr Styles say that any School.Une, Liverpool, 1-7. contributed the section on several sports, musnc, literature 
cause cancer, carcinogens, can animal vatSnAnon™1,5 **a ^ merabolic activation system Is at ™w»«Srapbi«, exhibition: Land- Affiltation in tee latest edition and law with equal facility. 

JOAILLIERS 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

cause cancer, carcinogens, can anirr.^r-rr«-Tr.«Bn« . ,, meraootic a cd ran on system Is at , - . „ ______ ___ 
mutate tee bacterium of the Ames SSSwi?tel^»m« ™“2L. if^T^ acceptaWe as pf. Hals bvnfs, Unas of England. It was among hie - batik 

s-£EJrz srs'jsi S JS-SV1 as- t *e fpen^-*f se V«•;««» 
S ^stteg and new cheiSclfs ^erLis ?Iso thac- ^ not detract From the Centre. 21 Eark Court Square, be was pjways aymlaWe » give and cfammmg persoooltty was . 
la that ww amr ?temSl™-dve a use re« for screening George Buchanan, Chriatopber kmd, sympathetic and shrewd TO be found. Two devoted 
In the Aus fP„ u™Hw™,Pa ^7 Potent mutagen in the Ames potential carcinogen?;, it must Logue, 7.30. . , advice to has lay colleagues, by daughters and several grand- 
m tee Amos test would become a «*l certain^ oill into question S Eteibitiops: Animals in Ail. Royal be was appoimS^esf- chlSren brought . Mm^on- 

5?iri_ ®n_d-. Perhaps most uses as an Indicator of cardnoeen benttisb Museum. Chambers nf rh« il 

Affiltation in the latest edition and law with equal facility, 
pf.Halsbvnfs,Laws of England. It wag among his family 

IS HI 
ggf • . 50 JSi TtortnFSyLHi g55“fnd,atDr 01 
= . extensive testing « a ^s of tec Amte test. 

children, brought ' Mm . con- 
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Bis Ja moils designs ami colleclioa - 
oi‘ stones are available at 

animals. r;V"„ ^ * ua me oasis or tnc Ames test, 
t . h w •-bfiniical in the Ames test is at least one chemical Trls up 
ir Is bdd tiiat tee-vast majority highly variable depending on sllsbt a flame-retardant in’ chlhir<>n'£ 

^ ??"5d0rnS*ia Procedure. tatmediotee 
„rCa'? °fe^s- ,But Most of tee variations arc due to United States, and there have been 

SSK'JXJSS^S P0"! tor ?* use of£l extract of liver teat warnings ab™t tec 2 
J™TWn* and- tee. task of is an integral parr of most test dangers of certain hair dves “ 

Identifying the culprits amongst" systems. 'Whereas ititdoXw 
rbcnim^pt^nrm,drbie' ‘V}er£[c":e ., TheAjyer e-'CTrat’t i-> used because play safe in such matters, before 
*£JSK^Sewv- «h*Wd- cheaP !r co°a'™ea*«":' that can “<* tee Ames test Js taken MrioSv 

test like the Ames test m the body do. convert many an indicator of rmrenev- rather 
raonot be overestimated. Or can. chemicals that would otherwise be than just of risk, the criticisms 

,E is doubdeiw best to Memoi'iaJ service: Mr R. V. 
- s“c^ before Cooke, Bristol Cathedral, noon- 

Service in meawoy of Mughal of verest m tee tWing of new perfect partner. It was she 
the RAF Viscount Trenchard, magistrates. After Ms retire- who m recent years, with • 
founder of RAF Benevolent meet as Stipendiary Magistrate - patient good humour, ’unobtrh* 
Fund. .Westminster Abbey, in 1976 his hag experience <in swely restrained a mind that 
noou. ' judidal office became available was dear and-a spirit teat was 

Memorial service: Mr R. y. t0 ^ Crtrwn Court where be strong from' BSSummg burdens 
Cooke. Bristol Cathedral, noon- S£K from time to ante as a teat he was physically no 
-- 7 Deputy Circuit Judge. - longer equipped to bear. 
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It 3 ' harmless into mumgensmid carcL ' StesJS tee ICl IteorotSXanJ tj . , ' , 
According ^tn ^Dr John Ashby nogens. Oteer enzymes of the echoed ^ by Mberv^ mS Best Speaker award - Mr Ian- McMaster, OBE* 

?nf, Dr Jr Styles,, from ICI, tiveri however. arc responsible for answered. Hie Guild of Professional ‘ sometime history master .at 
it is now betas suggested amt the detoxifying harmfQl chemicals. ______ To.-iom,iJ> ” ^ w Rin^. ErhvarH V7 .School. 
Ames test can be used not only Therefore, Dr Ashby and * Dr Nature-Times News Sendee, 
to pick out potential carcinogens Styles, say tee degree' of muta- Source: Nature, Feb 2 (271, 452 
but also to measure their potency, genicity of a chemical in tee Ames and 455 : 1S78). 

t«t will depend^ on the balance ^ N9tare-Tim« News ser^,„. 

vest ojjcaKcf arritru Mr Ian- McMaster, OBE* Lady Parkin, widow of Sir 
Hie Guild of Professional' sometime history .master .at las Parian. CBE, sometime 

Toastmasters* award for tee King: Edward VI School, general manager of tee National 
best speaker of tbe year was Birmingham, and Eton College Dock Labour Board,' died on 
awarded yesterday to 00500118- and later Consul in Florence January 29 at tee age of 85. She 
sinner Catherine Bramwell- and Consul-General _ to the was Gertrude, daughter of I „ UNIL Vi » i«L wiu Btyswi VII me Balance k* Natnre-Tim*'^ v«,cc i^atnenne nruiLmeaa- x.ul»ui-v«;uw« *-u uic was uennrae, oangnter OC 

-chMjical to motatt tec bactaium between tee two lauds of enzymes iq7e ¥S Scrv,cc • Booth, aged 94 of tee Sajva- Republic of San: Man oo. died Henry Werftins, and she was 
> is directly related to its potency, in tee liver extract used, a fact “ * tion Artcv. a -rsndHausiiter of on February 2 ar the age of married in 1920. Her husband 
as a carcinogen. that is generally ,snored (but is --- the army’s foimSr SO. died ill 1971. - - 
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be- broygfat together afl tee pyblr^ted in. bis second book* 
accessible infarznatiion oti Divide and Lbse (1950). • 
two great watercourses-of Iraq • - 
aud published the .results of w^en 
his work-in The Regime of the dechoutg fiegte . began to 
Rivers Euphrates and Tigris resmtt his activines, he bad 
?1937) - • cloSe links wrte Dosmois Asso-' 

After war broke but in 1939 ciates, tee Athens-ted .con- 
he joined tie.' inreMigence ser- sultaocy “ 
vices. It was-'while' he was in -J*® active part m 
courtter-espiottage- work si tee community^ and water manage 
Middle East and'eSsewhste, in ment projects, m Argentma, 
tee guise of-w RAF. Wing Com- Botswana. Ethiopia and tee 
marker, that his- knack of per- Sudan. ‘ _ - 
cerving political stratiegy benhnl He wrote and Broadcast many 
the detail of day to,day events' times.-He will be greatiy missed 
developed into a.skill. . .' by-those wbo kfiew'bim for his 

A civSKan agaui rn 1946, he convarsation wbicb was always 
became Secretary to the Society original, vigorous and r to jtee 
of Bucidiag Materia -E^odiicers • point. He is survived -by his 
and teen, in 1950, Deputy Direc- .widow Margaret:: (Peggy) and 
tor of tee Society of British'' two children. 
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;1 From only. 
£150 per week 

inuary revenue surplus 
»ints to shortfall in 
ate borrowing for year 

Cabinet still 
undecided 
aboutNSea 
oil fund 

Brussels details measures needed 
by Tokyo to reduce trade deficit 
Tokyo, Feb 9.—lie EEC jias speeding up of Cuistoms dear- .US steel protest-: Amen 
officially- informed Japan of a ' aace procedures.. International Trade Con 
comprehensive Ustjof measures. 

speeding up of Customs dear- 
ancqproceaures.. 
' These items axe fliusmrave 

id Blake - . • 
ics Correspondent 
ad government bad a 

■ of revenue over expen- 
af £1.14Sm in January, 
>er than expected and 
ve that the rota! Public 

„Borrowing Requirement 
year could turn our to 
lower than the £6.70flm 
represents the latest 
y forecast. ■ . 
ood news about govern- 
urowing, from the point 

of the financial mar* 
- . does - underline the 

; nature of recent fig- 
owing a- sharp rise in 
ek’gible liabilities, bpw- 

■aws attention. to the 
• ^ • 3 that a sharp1 increase 

4‘‘-jr ■' 'ate' tending must be 
.-ay, thus pushing up the 
*nev -supply figures. 

■ - 7 this year, total central 
- ienr borrowhig in the 

0 months stands at 
. compared - with 

in the same period last 
, lost estimates suggest 
• tine private- Treasury- 

prepared at the end of 
■ ir of a total PSBR of 

is to be proved right, 
he central government 
in that figure wiH need 
least £5,000ra. 

Lth only two. months; ro 
central government will 

> run a deftest of well 
..OOOra a month if the 
: is to be proved right, 
this to happen would 
i performance coosider- 
irse- than. occurred last 
hen; the central govpm- 

- leficit during sthe last 
unfas totalled just over 

BUDGET DERCIT 
(£ -million) 

Finan¬ 
cial 
Years 

Kautmal 
Loans 

Fund net 
lending 

Deficit 
( + 1 
from 

comeli- 
dale 
fund 

Other 
trans- 

aclirns. 

«ja«wn- 
meet 

twrrvw- 
Ing 

requirr- 
nrtot 

74-7S P351 3232 ' -436 B067 
7S-76 2736 6830 -563 6C03 
76-77- 040 5594 -590 5994 
1976 
Ol 830 681 -287 1414 
Q2 *43 1976 -215 22D4 
03 1541 -aes 1C5S 
Q4 —214 1709 .. 1513 
1977 
or 215 363 -11, 672. 
02 5!H isse -422 1730 
03 -*7 P40 -587 346 
04 159 17Gb -230 1797 
1377 
Jan 41 . 10h6 -203 -1244 
Feb 56 *OS 160 624 
March 11C 1365 ' —292 • 1192 
April 500 1^ -rc7 438 
May ire 973 56 1223, 
June —93 4EO -293 69 
July E-4 —208 -50 -194 
Aug 368 —362 -50 
Sect -35 760 -175 570 
Oct 17B -393 50- —63 
Nov 145 976 -46 1075 
Dec -164 1163 -234 .785 
1673. 
Jan -57 -1414 208 -1149 

£1,8 QOm. One reason for not 
expecting such a deterioration 
this year is that borrowing from 
central government by local 
authorities is much more evenly 
spread throughout the year 
than it was in 1976-77, when it 
tended to concentrate towards 
the end. 

One factor which could, how¬ 
ever, cause a worsening of the 
central government’s position is 

uncertainty about tax rebates, 
which, were expected to affect 
the! January figures, to the 
Government's disadvantage. If 

it is possible that some .nega¬ 
tive effect from these payments 
is still to work through, that 
could lead to an increase in .the 
overall deficit. ' .... . _ . 

However, the.balance of evi¬ 
dence at the moment: would 
tend to suggest a rather lower 
figure than- £6,700m ■ for the 
public 'sector'as a whole during 
this year. ■ 

The key element in bringing 
' this about has been much 
’higher revenue than expected 
from corporation tax. This is 
consolidated into■ the ' Inland1 
Revenue figures, which at -the 
time of the Budget were ex¬ 
pected to rise by 4.8 per cent 
during the vear compared -to 
1976-77. In fact, they shave risen 
by 7.1 per cent compared with 
the first 10 months of last 
financial! year. 

Revenue from Customs and 
Excise, on the other hand, is 
running roughly in line with 
projections and on the expen¬ 
diture side there has been an 
11 per cent increase, in Conso-' 
lidated Fund expenditure, which 
dominates the figures, com- 
pared with ■ the 10 per cent 
increase predicted at the time 
of the Budget. 

The reasons for the much 
higher receipts from Corpora¬ 
tion Tax are not entirely clear. 
They may reflect some defect 
in the Inland Revenue's foe- 
casting- procedure, or they 
could be caused by an unexpec¬ 
ted increase in company profits. 

Delays iu implementing. pay 
settlements may have inflated 
these in recent months, thus 
leading companies to be liable 
to pay more tax in the short 
term. ’ - 

ByCMineA^n . . &fc^.^S2fc*T 
• The. Cabinet yesterday failed Foreign Ministry said.. 

: to-. choose between- two alter- A ministry spokest 
.native drafts, of-, the -long^ the. list was given to 1 
awaited White Paper on North bi™ NishiboruJapaO’ 
e.,-;a sador'to the EEC. aft< 
^ °*’ e ,r s -- .r • . , day -meeting of the O 

One of.these suggests the Foreign Ministers in 
setting. up of a- special fond on Tuesday. The 
through which North" * Sea called for fresh tal 
revenues should be chan riel led. Tokyo to reduce -.the 
The other omits such a fund. trade imbalance, ,wh 

The. broad strategy outlined" year totalled $5,0Q0ra ,i 
in the. documents is similar- ' The spokesman, s 
After much disenssion ministers EEC’s demands. inclu 
are thought, to be virtually opening op of Japan’s 
agreed on this, but there will distribution system, an 
be some changes in the-drafts- in, imports of -mam 
before they go back to the- goods, purchase of 
Cabinet.' probably next week, peon airbus, an ino 

it wants implemented to reduce 1 of-the EEC’s demands^ but are 
its ‘trade: surplus, with the! nor; die - complete .list,, the 

He. declared that japan was- 
A ministry _ spokesman said ready to dnscuss any subject 

tile. list , was given to Mr Masa- with the "EEC,. and make as 
bird Nishibori. -Japan’s am has-, much effort as possible to find 
sador:to the EEC. after a1 one- areas Of cooperation end agree- 
day meeting "of tiie Cfcutidt of snenti ' i 
Foreign Ministers in Brussels But, u- It will not be an easy 
on Tuesday. - The tileeting task to it live at .a mutually 
called for fresh talks- with satisfactory conclusion, partieu- 
Tokyo to reduce -.the bilateral fctrly since -we feel we have 
trade imbalance, .which last already exhausted measures 
year totalled $5,0G0ra ,£2,600m). which- can *"* * ' ■ "* * 
- The spokesman, said the Japanese G 
EEC’s demands . included-- the recenr- Jar 
opening -op of Japan’s complex netroemtions.' 

. US steel protest: America’s 
International Trade Commis¬ 
sion, by a vote of four to two, 
ruled today that Japanese 
manufacturers of stainless 
steel pipe . and tube have 
engaged in “ predatory ** pric¬ 
ing in the sale of this steel.in 
the United States. 

To pay or not 
to pay in ' 
redundancy.. 
scramble 

Some intriguing negotiations Some intriguing negotiations 
lie- ahead for British Ship¬ 
builders and Whitehall, 'when 
the industry’s Redundancy Pfiy-. 

The commission will issue a j meats Bill is enacted. 

distribution system, an increase 
in, imports of -manufactured 
goods, purchase of tile Euro¬ 
pean airbus, an increase in 

Publication of the final -paper assistance to developing coun¬ 
is still thought to be some 'way' tries, and further' reduction . in 

tariffs before any decisions 
; ■ Mr- Wedgwood Bean, Secre- by the so-cal)ed Tokyo 
tary .of State for .Energy, is of multinational trade 
known to favour a special fund negotiations. • 
as a way of monitoring the use Brussels also asked for ord- 
of North Sea oil revenues. ■ erly exports” by Japan, in- 

. Other left-wing, members of ?eased ?EC “"fe 
tit© Government support this, footwear, ski .boots, and 
Dr - Owen, the ForeiS Sed£ yarn, and the- simplification 
rmy, has also argued‘in favour ~T “ — 

Aurora buy 
views on how the money should : , • 

„ JFB stake 
sjfci Sya afToni m speciabst 

ssnsss steel group 
me,* pHorides for the use of ShefE 

which ' can be takes by the 
Japanese Government in tire 
recenp- Japan-United States 

Furdrennare, the Japanese 
spokesman said, last month’s 
United States-Japan trade 
agreement was -of global rather 
than, bilateral significance, and 
cook f into account trade 
requests made by the EEC 
since lane-1976. . - 

Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp; 
vice-president of the EEC Com¬ 
mission, . is expected in Tokyo 
lane-, in March "for talks, on 
which he wiM report. back to 

“ cease and desist ” order in an 
effort to stop the practices 
which the government tariff 
panel said were injuring 
domestic producers. 

If the White House does not 

The Bill provides for pay¬ 
ments of up to £10,400 to be 
made according to age and 
length of service in the industry 
for those workers who decide' 
that enough is enough. But 
ministers appear to have place'd 

£r*.rfci«r thTcm- themselves in a bit of a s^of ovemile the derision, the! Cos- ^ abour ^ terms of 
toms service would be obliged the legislation extending to the 
to enforce it. 

Japanese trade up: Japanese 
expons rose by 22.4 per cent- 

the legislation extending to the 
“ 75 or so ” subsidiaries ‘ of 
British Shipbuilders. 

In fact-there are closer ro 150 
in January from a year earlier, companies which British Ship* 
to 57,286m, but were down builders acquired last summgp 

footwear, ski boots, and silk an EEC heads^^overmnent 
yarn, and the- timptifirarion and meeting m. Copenhagen 

from the record total'. in 
December of $8,101m when the 
annual rise was 22.2 per cent ' 

On a seasonally-adjusted 
basis, exports rose to a record 
58.283m, up 8B per cent from 
December, the Ministry of 
International Trade and In¬ 
dustry said today.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

Aurora buys; Wilkinson Match plan 
iiESSiL' cats Allegheny share 
steel group 
By Bryan AppJeyard 

00m gasfields boost 
Shell and Amoco 

In brief 

ar Viefvoye 

..-Correspondent: 
- and Amoco are to spend 

on new facilities to 
the life of the southern 
Jea gastields in return 
ler prices for the gas 
11 to the British Gas 
tion. 
e • the increases, gas 
; southern North Sea is 
Lcfa cheaper than sup- 
sw -affriving from the 
rid in ' more northerly 
and will not lead to 

for higher prices to 
cs. ‘ - 
i Gas has taken these 
southern North • Sea 

3 to account in reaching 
i of a f 100m profit for 

. ent financial year. .. 
:orporation, which lias 

monopoly - purchasing 
for North’ Sea gas has 
volved in a. long dis- 
th the pH companies 
tailing new facilities to 
hat the undersea reser- 
i properly drained. The 
es have claimed that 
• low prices being paid 
tid not justify new in- 
: in the compressoos 

to boost production 
e fields have passed 
ime. 
kesraan for British Gas 
•d that new contracts, 
a signed with the con- 
teaded ■ by ■ Shell and • 

but - declined to 
t on the size of the 
creases. Offshore pric- 

:cy **as a comme-cial 
ltd the corporation and 

the oil companies had agreed 
not u> comment publicly. 

First effects of the new deal 
have already been seen. Eight 
new compressor units using 
Rolls-Royce gas turbines have 
been ordered by Shell and 
Amoco for the "Leman and In¬ 
defatigable fields ar a cost of 
£l5m—Shell will install two 
compressors on each of two 
platforms on.tbe Leman field 
during 3980. Amoco’s units will 
be fitted to one of the plat¬ 
forms on Indefatigable in 1979. 
The two contracts have been 
placed with Cooper Bessemer 
UK and the RoHs-Royce share 
of the work for RB 211 
engines will be worth £6m. - 

Once the compressors are 
installed the offshore com¬ 
panies wiU be aide to provide 
more gas to the corporation at 
winter peaks and allow output 
to tail off during the. slack 
summer months. Since more 
gas will be available, the sup¬ 
ply contracts have . been 
extended from 1993-94 to 1997 j 
and possibly further. 

Gulf Oil Refining said ves¬ 
teday that a £30m contract 
had been awarded to Bechtel 
Corporation to build new units 
necessary ar its Milford Haven 
refinery ro provide feedstock 
for the new £290m. catalytic 
cracker to be built jointly*-by 
Gulf and Texaco on the. oppo¬ 
site side of the Haven. 

The fadluees include a 
vacuum distillation unit, a sul¬ 
phur recovery plant, new tan¬ 
kage and associated offsite 
faci-latees. A contract for a 
pipeline co the cracker _ site 
from the Gulf refinery will be 
awarded later. 

ai car strikers go back 
stewards. _ yesterday 

-ff a strike which had 
Mini car production at 
s Longbridge, Bir- 
i, factory. Output 

on Wednesday over 

moves to close down ooe of 
the Mini assembly lines and 
consolidate production on the 
remaining two! About 200 men 
walked oiit when a small group 
were "transferred to other 
areas. 

[awkins andTipson, 
Limited 

H&T? JFTERSATIONAL ROPE.MAKERS 

results for ihe year ended 31st August 1977 1976 
£’000 £000 

-im-cr 17.M7 13.400 
tax-profits 1.225 844 
lings per share . J5.74p 10.47p 
idends per share Oncluding Tax Credit) 6.05p 5.5p 

asl vear 1 had to report to you a reduction in profits. The 
:onom> had turned dow n, money was.expensive, and we were 
sorbing new acquisitions. Now ibis is largely behind is and— 
ie result, somewhat against Ibe trend shown by our U.K. 
Knpedtocs is a record. 
OPE DIVISION TIik still represents about 40% of our Group 
.Ics and production. The siuisttion here has improved since our 
devious report and I doubt if there is a more efficient unit 
lywhere. 
1ARLOVV ROPES Marlow Ropes rontinues to break its own 
cords. Indeed at one time last year its production expansion 
d not quite catch up with demand and some delays in delivery 
ze experienced. Marlow leads the field in quality which is 
?\ er ultoued to deteriorate. 
’IRE DIVISION The Division has had.intcgratlon difficulties 
id has also suffered mildlyfrom the dwntum m the American 
onorny where a hrjre part of Smith Wires’ business Is obtained, 
on ever, the Division expects to maintain its profits this year. 

OMESTIC DIVISION We have now completed the movement 
' Rainbow and the first full year of operation has been highly 
tccessful. The Division has been much more profitable than 
er before, and expects this growth to continue. 

'ook forw ard with confidence to 1978 when profits should. -' 
iual or exceed those 011977 and we expect further growth in 

* years ahead. J. E HAWKINS, Chairman 

Distillers to 
appeal on 
EEC ruling 
- An appeal is to be made by 
rhe Distillers Company to rhe 
European Court of Justice in 
Luxembourg against the Euro¬ 
pean Commission’s ban on dual 
export prices. The company in¬ 
tends to j>lead that its price 
structure is -designed to aid 
productivity and distribution 
and thereby benefit consumers.- 

The appeal has been decided 
.on after careful scrutiny of the 
Commission’s ruling by the 
company’s lawyers. The hdl 
text of the appeal will be 
lodged with the Court of Jus¬ 
tice by the beginning of next 
month, but a bearing is not 
expected for a further year to 
18 months. 

Distillers, which is the 
world’s largest producer of 
Scotch whisky, will argue that 
by protecting foreign distrib¬ 
utors through dual pricing is a 
legitimate practice under 
Clause 3 of Article 83 of the 
Treaty of Rome. 

Buyers return to 
gilt-edged market 

A more peaceful industrial 
outlook brought buyers back 
into the gilt-edged market yes- 

.terday, and both short and long 
stocks closed at their best levels 
of the day, some one and half 
?oints up* at. tire longer end. 

he Government Broker 
reactivated the long “ tap ” at 
£26, a full £4 below the partly- 
paid price, adding weight to the 
view that MLR will remain un¬ 
changed this afternoon. Some.of 
the shorter-dated securities 
bought by the authorities to 
steady the market earlier in 
the account .are also thought to 
have been sold yesterday. 

Equities also bad a bright 
start, but profit-taking in the 
late afternoon trimmed back 
earlier rises and the FT 
ordinary share index closed at 
473.3," a net gain of 4.9 on the 
session. 

Financial Editor, page 19 

GEC Coventry sit-in 
As a second protest sit-in 

began yesterday at the GEC 
Telecommunications plant in 
Coventry, shop stewards repre- 

. seating’more, than 10,000 em- 
j ployees warned Sir Arnold 
, Wei ns Cock, the chairman, of a 

“ possible strike explosion ”. 
They urged him in a-letter ru 
agree to immediate pay in¬ 
creases “ within Government 
wage guidelines ’* to give them 
pay parity with other engineer¬ 
ing factories in the area. 

OECD inflation 
Consumer prices in the 24 I 

member nations erf rhe Organiz¬ 
ation fer Economic Cooperation 
and Development rose by 0.4 
per cent in December, bringing 
the rise for last year to 8.3 per¬ 
cent. against 8-9 in 1976, it was 
announced in Paris. 

Banker »o»ns Pe**ch?v 
Mr Charles Ball, former 

chairman of Barclays Merchant 
Bank, -faas accepted an offer to 
become a non-executive director 
of Peachey Property Corpora¬ 
tion. Hk appointment became 
effective yesterdav.. He helped 
prepare Peachev’s successful 
defence against the Allied Lon¬ 
don Properties hid. 

Business Diary, page 19 

Snfo "holding in Samuel 
dustria I fa^h .„?ritain S. r Osborn a special steelmaker. 
mSZSL If’ r-° take The £L6m deal surprijsoi the 

«>P5erva- ^ marker; dealer had 

s."onn^r'Th^Snd ary.’fc'g;s**■ 
include tax incentives and the *£"5 tl 
development of coal and other ^ 

take over paying the equiva- 
■ • ... , _ . lent of 76p per share by isstn 
«™has-„been t?a,d dl?r. fhe mg its own shares to JFB at 
EfJt.not an ejecnon 89p, which will give" JFB a 14 
manifesto, but ith. an, election per cent stake in Aurwa. 

j Bryan Aptdeyard henry Ludlmn under which the 
Aurora Holdings, a Sheffield A^nerican speciality steri. group 

f approved 
will .leave 

engineering group, has -bought was, originally to obtain a con- 
Johnson & Firth Brown’s 19-1 trolling interest in Wilkinson. - 
per cent "holding in Samuel The new terms, if approved 
Osborn, a special steelmaker. by ^areholdefs, will leave 
. The £L6m deal surprised the AJI-egheijy with -a 44.4. per cent" 
stock market.; dealers had stake in “Wilkinson. instead of 
expected the sale of the hold- just over 50 per cent, as eit 
ing to a foreign company at visaged in tire initial .scheme 
estimated prices - as high as announced last December. . ' 
lOOp a share. ’Wilkinson said last night that 

Aurora is paying the equiva- the terms had ■ been revised 
lent of 76p per share by issu- -when the investigating account- 
mg its own shares to JFB at ants reported that - profits of 

By. Chrisoopher Wilkins - that control of Wilkinson would 
-Wilkinson Match has nego- pass abroad without a full bid 

tiated. improved terms for its being made.. 
controversial deal with AUeg- The Takeover Code requires 
henry LucUum under whidi the that a full bid should normally 
Apierican speciality steel group be made when a company raises 
was originaHy to obtain a con- its shareholding above 30 per 
trolimg interest in WHkinson. - cent. . 

. The new terms, , if approved But in this case the Takeover 
by shareholders, will .leave Panel has taken the'view that 
Ajlcghetjy with :a 44.4. per cent" shareholders themselves shojild 
stake' in'Wilkmson. instead of be left to decide whether to 
just .over 50 per cent,, as eit approve, the deal in an extra- 
visaged in tire jniriai .scheme ordinary meeting. This is be- 
announced last December. . ' 

’WtUonson said last night that 
the terms hod - been revised 
■when the investigating account- 

cause it regards the Swedish 
Match and True Temper trans¬ 
actions as being separate.- • 

The institutions* concern is 
ants reported that - profits of reflected, in the way the new 

fost approaching it is inevit¬ 
able seen as an. important 
guide tn the long-term aims, and 
stratecie*! of the .Government. 
This indndes direct'tax cuts, 
more, public spending, especi¬ 
ally in the field of investment 
and enerev conservation, and 
a Droerannne of »tebt repay¬ 
ment and rescheduling. 

'A significant relxatinn of ex¬ 
change controls on overseas 
investment has been ruled out. 
This option has been favoured 
by the Conservatives. ' : 

■Other, avs of keening track 
of the funds from' oil include 
a North- Pea oil table in the 
annual White Paper on public 
snendiog, or publishing occa¬ 
sional special White Papers^ to 
show how the money is being 
spent. ‘ • - 
• The Treasury is still looking 
at details of how a special fund 
should be operated • if. the 

■ Osborn was in bid talks with 
Weir Group last year, but 
these failed. Speculation about 
another possible bidder has 
been rife since then. 

Aurora’s chairman, Mr 
Robert Atkinson, said yester¬ 
day the stake was an invest¬ 
ment, but he would-be hoping 
for cooperation between the 
two companies in the field of 
engineering and special steeds. . 

Osborn did not hear of the 
deal until yesterday, and was 
not prepared to comment. . 

True Temper, a subsidiary of 
Allegheny, which makes garden 
tools; were lower thaa origisally 
thought. -• :'~ 

- True Temper is -tire key to 
the whole deaL Allegheny first 

deal js structured. The 
original terms would have in¬ 
volved the. issue of 10.5 mil]ion 
Wilkin son shares in exchange 
for . True Temper—at last 
night’s brice" of T87p worth 

bought a *29.9 per cent hoidfog nearly ,£20in. 
in WSkrnsoa ' from Swedish ' The revised version Involves 
Match, and it was' then" pro- the issue, of 6-2 million shares 
posed that Wilkinson would buy plus 55m casV now arid a- fur 
True Temper for shares in such 
a-way as to. increase AlleghCary’s 
holding to more than 50- per 
cent.’ i . . 

The • reasons given for True 

tber 53m later.' The. total 
value of £35.7m thus Represents 
a saving to Wilkinson of about 

Further, Allegheny has under¬ 
taken nor to -increase its stake 

A spokesman for Johnson & the dollar against-the- pound 
Firth Brown said die company and differences between British 
bad been trying ■ to" • sell, the 
Osborn stake for some time. It 
hod been held for about five 
yearns and was originally 
bought with a view to a pos¬ 
sible bid. • ■ 

■However, JFB no longer saw 
Osborn’s production fitting in 

Temper’s profit" shortfall are hi Wilkinson beyond 45 per 
chiefly the fall in the value of cent, except- through, a full, bid 
the dollar against -the- pound to all shareholders. Ibis in turn 
and differences between British would be conditional upon 
and American accounting prac- acceptances from fore than 
tice.. But True Temper’s own half the outside;shareholders, 
profits have, -also ^fallen below Mr Denys Randolph, chair- 
expectation. - mao of .WilkmsoD. said last 

operated ■ i£ the j with its own forgings. 
Cabnet decides to havejone.. Financial Editor, page 19 

and American accounting prac- acceptances from fore than 
tice.. But True Temper’s own half the outside'shareholders, 
profits have, -also ^fallen below Mr Denys Randolph, chair- 
expectation. - - mao of .Wilkinson, said last 

A. .further faptor, - however, night--.that the board., had 
^ss clearly been . the strong thought the- original deal was a 
opositiori- to the original deal good one and that ‘ it was a 
from institutional shareholders^ better one now. . 
who; own some 30 per cent of 
WjEunson. Their objection vfas Financial Editor, page 19 

ut were down builders acquired last summer* 
cord total" in through the nationalization of 
1,101m when the the ■ industry, pushed through. 
22.- per cent" after vigorous . and vehement 
isop ally-ad justed opposition by the Tories, which 

1 , cornered the Government .on 
ose to a record issue of the Bill’s bybridityr 

per cent from There are some fascinating 
Ministry of companies among the list. of. 

'rade and In- subsidiaries which were listed 
today.—AP-Dow yesterday in the Government’s 

weekly journal Trade and 
- Industry- They, include a clutch 1-_ of building companies—^-R, 

fllQfi Harris and Son (Builders); R. 
If IAII Harris and Son .(Concrete) ; R. 
Jr Harris and Son (Plant HireV. ‘ 

Farther down the list appears 
1*A another mystifying group - of 

4\X V' companies, including Bluescrpll, 
.: Moonchase, Mastiake and Oak- 

Vilkinson would spine. The diligent reader will 
bout a full bid sJso come a.cross Devrobmd 

Developments (shades of the 
■ Code requires property boom by some aspir- 
diould normally mg shipyard financier ?) . , 
company raises British Shipbuilders '' also 

; above 30 per acquired companies rejoicing in 
the. names of Elmchoice, Freed-, 

se the Takeover stow,- Gamefme, PoolspriRgs 
i the view that Stegvale, Texroy and Tereoko: 
;mselyes shojild Opposition MPs on the frond 
ide- whether to and back benches are already 
al iii an extra- hopping up and'down at the 
ig. This is be- prospect of the Government 
Is the Swedish agreeing to pay out funds from 
‘ Temper trans- die redundancy scheme to those 
; separate.- - _ boilermakers on die Tyne who 
ins’ concern is earlier this -week were handed 
f way the new their redundancy notices in the- 
ictured. The wake of labour troubles-which 
would have jn- Jed to the -loss of Tyneside's 
of 10.5 million share of tbe Polish ships con; 

is in exchange tract. 
mper—at last The Tories argue that while 
if 187p. worth rhey support the concept of a 

• Bill designed to reduce the lavfd- 
rersion Involves of overmanning in the industry* 

million shares an<| u, assist in tbe acceleration 
now a' ™r* of- rhe slimming down exercise 

ihe- .°5f the payment of the consider- 
thus Represents ab]e funds should not extend to- 

those workers who they regard 
as having talked themselves but 
of jobs.. ■ V 

An Meanwhile, the Shiprepairers 
and Shipbuilderi; Independent 
Associatioa is busily lobbying. 

P? 1J?_n for an amendment to be intro-" 
lJuced during tHe passage of the 

rhafo through the Lords to ensufe 
that yards outside the public 

Knarrt sector are nor tfiscriminated 

nal^Sl w^ a ^ Pr3vate SeCt0r’ 
■i£'¥was l f.oUowj,nS nationalization,- 

is largely made up of repairers, 
• accounts for about 10 per cent- 

PH;*nr iQ Britain’s: shipbuilding and 

International Stores join Third world aid 

supermarket price war SSgfey i 
■ Tnceroational -Spores, a BAT price_ war on grocery profit By-Oiir Iqtfuitnal *. 

Industries subsidiary ^id one margins made by Mr Laurence Correspondent 
of Britain’s biggest grocery re- Hill, its chairman, last week'. > Britain’s' shiooine industrw 
tailors, is to follow Sainsbury Mr Hill estimated that the price 
in ro » now nhasi» of rhP s,,ner- h mnr* than R«Jged a strong protest y ester- into a new phase of the super- war had clipped more .than 
market price war. ... • 

It .is . to- announce a • pro¬ 
gramme on .Monday which will 
cut the prices of proprietary 
brands in 650 stores. 

It is also expected tg extend 
its ‘'Plain and Simple*! range 
of low-margin own-label pro¬ 
ducts -which it launched last 

£90m from the combined profits 
pro- of the big supermarket groups-, 
will International itself reported 
tary increased profits to £fk56m on 

a turnover of £401m -for the' 
It is also expected tp extend year ended !p September, but GhhJSno 

its "Plain and Simple’! range since then it is understood that Mrs^Hart. Minister^fol 
of low-margin own-label pro- it, like the other multiples, has SSrse£ D^lo^m^S that 
ducts -which it launched last been suffering, from the d£ ^e 
summer m reply to the price, count -campaign accelerated by iftn-j-Jrm ^ iiwer^vr* - • nr fhe 
cuts brought in bv Tesco..The Sainsbury,, iggZ* &£ ■ 
pnce.of these products, packed Desprre pressure on profits;- • - °VV , • 
in undecorated white containers. International says,-it has no . But me tougn speakuig n-om 

plans ,>o discontinue Green. 
Shield trading stamps.. ■ The 
group picked up more man 100 
of the trading stamp franchises 
abandoned bv. Tesco :. ;* / 

It is understood, howeve&thet 

orougn* *« oy xesco. ,zuc oansoury.-. . u^tej Kingdom fleet 
nee.of these products, packed Desprre pressure on profits;' • - ^2*, . y 
i undecorated white containers. International says,-it has no . But me touch speakuig n-om 

tt"as held.ebtween July and the plans .10 discontinue Green the council, led by .Blr Peter 
end of January. . Shield tracing stamps... The Walters, its president, foiled to 

A further period of price group picked up more than KXJ assurances . “® 
freezing is expected to be of the trading stamp franchises , British 
announced next week,, together abandoned bv. Tesco . r> ' ,Shipbuilders and..the Depart- 
irith additions to the range of It is understood, howevesithat pent of Industty, woujd not be 
"90 products launched initiallyInternarional’s contract . .with involved m suraJar _ deals ^ to 

There was some'speculation Green -Shield is much shorter T .5?°na 

ViUdnson. Their objection was Financial Editor, page 19 repaidagVp^ijr & ' 

: ’ T ■ ' 77 ^ Within Whirehail, howei-er; it 

Fhird wbrld aid Franc uneasy I redundancy payments *are -in- 

yrotest on - ‘ again but companies and their subsid aries 
■ V ■ ' '• V • eneaged inactivities related to 

ibipmng lobby : • pound recovers shipbuilding, repairing or 
By-Our Industrial A flurry of .speculative sellmg i However, it is clear tbe 
Correspondent ... thought ra romejr^ Geneva, | leaders of the Confederation of 

Britain’s shipping .. industry „.!LjCen?" own Shipbuilding and Engineering 
>dged-a strong protest yestei'- but .it-did not Unions.may well chalienee tlint 

ro ^£l0pJ?tO a,se"oys ioterpretation in the lLgl.t; of 
. - ■ > • ■ The franc closed at 4.9 to government statements that the 
(Mf6rt construction vessels tie dolbr. Some, dealers scheme is “S3,™ b"w!5 
I tins country for developing thought the Bank of France Shipbuilders and its subsidiaries: 
wnjries. .• ' . bad imtervened to hold-up the A number of rhe companies 
Leaders Of . tbe Geo&ral XB¥* il.*' ■ j j Hsred as subsidiaries are in fact 
>uncil of British Shipping • j^teruiig trad a mixed day companies'established1 by ship-. 
Jd Mrs "Hart, Minister foi1 ?om® selling again in the building ccncerns in order ro 
rerseas Developmehti that ®s the markets con- take advantage of tax and export 
is policy couM harm the tl*^ed nervous ^ about the credit assistance, and are oonr' 
ug-term interests-' of" the 5?*^^ supply .and pay policy, trading concerns. Others hmr. 
dited Kmgdom fleet W^'lheTa,™ d SfS aver-ace pa.enriy ft,II u^ms 
But the tough speaking from dosed 15 points fairer than on .• . Pefpr Hiff 
e council, led by .Mr Peter Wednesday at $1.935against the . 
alters, its president, failed to dollar. 

d?y on-tbe use of. aid funds to 
sufafort construction of vessels 
in this country for devefoping 
countries. 
■ Leaders Of tbe. General 

building ccncerns in order to 
mice advantage of tax and export 
credit assistance, and are non-" 
trading concerns. Others how. 
ever-are patently still trading 

■ Peter HUT 

100 products "launched initially ._.Ihternarioaai’s contract ..with 

yesterday that -products may 
extend into frozen foods. Other 
areas not at present covered by 
‘‘Plain and Simple” products 
include canned fruit . 

International’s move comes as 

than the - Tesco qae. of .five 
years.. 

Green Shield, after intensive 
cutbacks .which included (the 
closure of Its chain .of special¬ 
ist redemption centres, is due 

a surprise so soon .after dire to announce a series, of market' 
predictions of the effect of the »ng moves next week. 

How the markets moved 

, with India and Vietnam for 
"deals .worth bp to. £77m ." 

■ Mis Hart told tbe delegation 
that there -were no other com-- 
parable contracts under nego¬ 
tiation with developing coun- 

■" tries., where aid money would 
be Involved. ^ v ■ . ■ ■ 

The -Times Index3S934+2.58 
. .. The FTin^lex: 4733+4.9 

Arthur tee 
Sc Sons Ltd. 

"Prodocersand Stockists of Bright Bara, Cold Roiled Strip, 
Wire and.Wlre Rope in Carbon and Stain less Steels. 

RESULTS: Year ended30thSepiembsr 

Rises 
Ass Book 
Bell, A. 
Daily Mai Tst 
De La Roe 
E Dricfonteln 
tRF Hldgs 
Hickson Welch 
MnrsiiaSs Unlv 

lip to 18Sp 
lOp to 216p 
llJp to 315 p 
12p ip 275p 
14p to 615p 
lip to iron 
ICp to.530p 
12p.to 130p 

Norton St Wright 12p to 187p 
Redd It & Cl run 10p to 432p 
Sedg Forbes 10p to 322p 
Son Alliance 30p to 54Dp 
Thopison Org 14o to Flfip 
Trust Hse Forte JOp to WSp 

Falls 
Anglo Am Coal 10p to 43Dp 

■Bk of Scotland '3p to 285p 
Church & Co 3p to 190p 
Dacca . - 5p to .44Qp 
E Rand Prop 7p to.342p. 
Ford JMtr BDB ■ 5p to 140p 

Equities 'trim back earlier tally. 
Gills go strongly ahead. 
Dollar premium : 77.75 per .cent 
(effective rate 32.116 per c^at). 
Sterling rose 15 pis to SI.9330. 
The effective exchange rate Index 
was at bo.2. . 

Vibroplant 
Wlnkelhaak 

Haj-? Wharf 
Morgan Edwds 
Pifco Hldgs -. 
Reed Ini - 
-Tabeda Bdr - 
Union Corp • 

lOp to 174p’ 
14p to 623p 

4p to. 136p 
7p to 25p 
4p to lOGp 
3!p to 106!p 
25p TO S95p . 
6p to 25Sp 

THE POUND 
• Pnnb- 

bnys 
Australia S - 1.75 1.70 
Austria Scb . 30.7S 28,75 
Belgium Tr .. 65JO 6230' 
Canada S : ■ 2JJ0 . ' 2.14 
Denmark Rr '. 11.35 10.95 
rial and Mklc " 7.90 7.601 
France Fr 9.65 930 
Germany Dm . 4.25. 4.03 
Greece Dr 73JO 70-00 
Hongkong $ 9.20 8.75 
Hair Tj- 1750.00 '• 1675.90 
Japan Vn " =490.00 465.00 
Netherlands Gld 434 4.32 
Norway Kr ■ 10.18 . . "9.82 
Fertngal Esc. 82.50 78.00 
S Africa Rd 1-95 "1.S2 
Spain Pcs .164^0 157-30 
Sweden Kr • 9:27 " 8.92 
Switzerland Fr- 3.97 3-75 
US 5 1.99 - 143 ■■ 
3lHgcglaria Par 39.75'v!■ 37-S0i 
Rpl«B for *mall d«nbm|iKiiitni buri^ 
iuucc only. a*. suDollcd va^enku’ bv 
Tlarrinw Hank- TntMTVi ttrmjl Ltil; 
Dirierrar .rates- aoply it» mrcifm' 
chiM|iu» and other Tareign currency 
bualncsa. . 

Gold lost 51-SO • an. ounce to 
S1-73.12S. . 
SDB-S was- 1.21190 on Wednesday, 
.whtiu SDR-E was 0-629820. 
.Commodities: Reuter’s index was 
at 14U2.4 inrerious 1402.JL- 

RepOrts, pages 20 and 22 
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Bank 
sells 
1.70 

28,75 
6230' 

1 2.14 
10.95 
7.60' 
930 
4.(8 

70-00 
8.75 

1675.90 
465.00 

4.32 
-9.82 

78.00 
1.S2 

157-50 
- S.92 

3.75 
1i93>: 

37-50: , 

1977 
€ 

Turnover - ... ... 63,488,000 - 46.997,000 
Group Profit before Taxation 2^156^80 1,993,779 

- Group Profit after Taxation and " ' 789,539- 435,592 
Minority Interests 

EarninBsperl21pSha're 3.61p 243p 
Dividend per 12£p Share A 1.4.5p 1.35p 

POINTS FROM THE STATEMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN. 
Mr^H.P. FOftDER 

The pre-tax profttpf £2.856,830 compares with £1.998,779 in 
1975/6. In view of these nsults and the prospects for the coming 
year a final dividend of 1 .OSp is being recommended; making a total 
distribution tor the year of 1.4 Spaa against 1.35 p In Hie previous year. 

Turnover rose by 3536 io a new Group recorrfol £63.436,000- 
and every operationapartftom the Rope Division produced an 
improved trading result; 

Theresuhsof the firm half Of ihe current financial year are 
1 unlikely to match those of the corresponding period Isst year. . . . 

I hough we-may perhaps enienaln better hopes of the second half. :. 
II would be strange if T977/8. being a year in which a general 
election must take place or loom closely ahead, did no: happen io 
produce an upliftin business activity end a replenishing of our own 
order books. At the time o! writing there are a few signs that this is 
beginning to happen, it musVbowever.'be remembered that the 

' effects of improved trading levels can be financially off-set by a 
decrease in stock, appreciation depending an the course taken by the 

• price of cteel - our predominant raw matanal - in a period when . 
inflation generally :s said to be going to diminish. 

’■ 'Copies ol the Rtpcri and A zco vats r.iey bs ebezipedftan; (he 
l SBaelary,P.Q‘.&ox54.Sh;tfis)dS91HU: 

1976 
£ 

46.997,000 
1,993,779 

435,592 
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Bank Governor’s inaugural Mais lecture stresses S OCidl GOStS Of UGW 
links with inflation and economic growth telecommunications 

Monetary targets ‘provide technology ‘ignored 

The following are extracts 
• from the inaugural Mais Lec¬ 

ture given by. Mr Gordon 
Richardson, Governor of the 
Bank of England, at the City 
University, London, yesterday. 

Discussing monetary policy 
in the contest of economic 
policy generally, and what it 
was ‘hoped ' to accomplish,' he 
said be was conscious that this 
aim was 'ambitious. 

He went on: Moreover, a 
statement of view by an insti¬ 
tution is something very differ¬ 
ent from that of an. individual 
expert. An institution like -the 
Bank of England differs in 
being first a collectivity, a 
team; in having primarily oper¬ 
ational responsibilities; and,-as 
such, in operating in a political 
environment. 

We hope to be sensitive to 
new currents of thought'yet 
at the same time we must exer¬ 
cise our judgment and not be 
too ready to accept every 
change of intellectual fashion. 

It is, however, reasonable to 
expect us to seek to abstract 
ourselves from day-to-day pres¬ 
sures, and to try to systematise 
the philosophy that underlies 
our actions, though of course I 
have no illusions that- 1 am 
stating the last word. 

Indeed, I hope, that our 
aides will say why they dis¬ 
agree, and that thus "we will 
together participate in a dialec¬ 
tic which will contribute to the 
evolution of a new climate of 
public opinio'n. 

The achievement of a mone¬ 
tary target is not an end of 
policy in itself. Tb'e real ob¬ 
jectives of policy include eco¬ 
nomic growth, in the short¬ 
term, and also in the long-term : 
and stemming from this the 
provision, of sufficient invest¬ 
ment far the future, and" of 
adequate employment oppor¬ 
tunities. 

They include also price 
stability, both as a major end 
in. itself, and as a means to 
much elseand as a means if 
not-an end, they include main¬ 
taining an appropriate relation 
to the rest of the world and a 
prudent balance of payments 
stance. 

In such a context, is there a 
place for having a target for. 
the single instrument of mone¬ 
tary policy? Might this not 
introduce an element of un¬ 
desirable rigidity—particularly 
inappropriate, it might be 
drought, for monetary policy, 
whose advantage has often 
been claimed to be that it was 
flexible? 

To this, however, it can-he 
replied that we should beware 
of over-reacting to changing 
circumstances, and of being 
over-active in economic man¬ 
agement. Policy chaoses are 
unsettling and disturbing in 
themselves. 

It is right that people should 
know what the broad lines of 
poliev are, and that such poliev 
should be kept on -its stated 
course until circumstances 
dearly call for a reappraisal. 

This spirit of disfllushm with 
demand management is justi¬ 
fied up to a point, but it is 
capable of being carried too 
far. To- eschew demand 
management entirely would in¬ 
voke tenacious faith hi the 
self-correcting properties of the 
private sector of the economy, 
for which the evidence is not 
strikingly clear. Moreover, 
the economic functions of gov¬ 
ernment have became so ex¬ 
tensive that it is difficult to 
define what a neutral policy is. 

What however, does seem 
clear to sn'e is that the conven¬ 
tional methods . of demand 
management can -onlv work 
well aeainst a background of 
financial stability. Our first 
nrder of business must, there¬ 
fore, he to restore confidence 
in the framework of the 
svstem. The -crucial economic 
decisions, for example to 
undertake investment, involve 
nn act of faith in the future. 
That faith has been under¬ 
mined _ by uncertainty—uncer¬ 
tainty in particular about the 
Future value of money, exter¬ 
nally and internally. ■ 

These restraints have now 
gone. The main role therefore 
that I see for monetary targets 

Third quarter 
profit down at 
British, Airways 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

British Airways made a profit 
before borrowings and taxation 
of £18m during the third 
quarter of the financial year 
3977-78, according to figures 
published last ni^it. This com¬ 
pared with a £23m profit in 
the 1976-77 period. 

Revenue was £313m, com¬ 
pared with £288m in die third 
quarter of 1976-77. After 
interest and taxation and 
minorities, the profit totalled 
£5m compared with £6m. 

Between April and December 
1977, British Airways made a 
net profit of £32m on a total 
revenue of £l,010m, against 
£36m profit on a revenue of 
£92Qm in the previous year. 
Third quarter results continued 
to be adversely affected by 
industrial disputes, including 
the air traffic control dispute. 
Boeing briefing: Representa¬ 
tives of Boeing led by Mr Tex 
Eoidlioun, the president, 
briefed aviation interests in 
London yesterday on new 
generation of airliners planned 
by the company. 
Aircraft leasing deal: British 
Midland Airways, the Derby- 
based independent airline, is to 
operate two Boeing 707-320C 
airliners for Yemen Airways 
Corporation, the Arab Repub¬ 
lic’s national airline, in a leasing 
deal worth £8.4m. 

Mr Gordon Richardson 

is to provide- the framework of 
stability within which other 
policy objectives can be more 
easily achieved. 

It is essential for tins purpose 
that monetary targets should be 
publicly announced, and that 
the authorities’ resolve be suffi¬ 
cient to make that announce¬ 
ment credible. Our acts hove, 
I believe, given observers cause 
to regard our resolve as strong. 

Monetary targets represent a 
self-imposed constraint, or disci¬ 
pline, on the authorities. This 
can at times seem irksome, the 
more so perhaps ' because the 
permissible thresholds cannot 
be precisely and scientifically 
set, involving a considerable 
element of judgment. 

The main purpose of baring 
publicly announced monetary 
targets is, therefore, to proride 
a basis for stability- Stabildty 
does not, however, imply rigid¬ 
ity. There can be occasions 
when policy needs to be ad¬ 
justed because circumstances 
have changed.’ 

There is a case for adjusting 
monetary policy, as well as 
fiscal policy, to offset cyclical 
swings in die economy. In re¬ 
cent years, however, severe 
cyclical disturbances have been 
overlaid and accompanied by an 
even more menacing inflation¬ 
ary trend. 

We win not, in my judgment, 
be able to deai satisfactorily 
wish the present recession until 
we can conquer our inflation 
problem, whose implications for 
monetary policy I now turn to 
discuss. 

There is, I think, a two-way 
connexion between inflation and 
economic expansion. 

Nowadays, with the elusive- 
ness of what economists call 
the Phillips Curve, this route to 
controlling inflation has seemed 
to become less sure. And yet 
some important part' of that 
connexion must surely remain. 

The governments of almost 
all industrial countries have 
acquiesced in low rates of eco¬ 
nomic expansion in the past 
three years. Their motives have 
been manifold, but a main one 
has been fear of rnSatnon ; and 
inflation rates have fallen. 

The reverse connexion, is that 
—quite apart from this con¬ 
nexion via economic policies— 
inflation impedes economic ex¬ 
pansion by inducing caution 
among consumers, and by. mak¬ 
ing business, and in particular 
investment, so much less pre¬ 
dictable. 

If we could reduce inflation, 
this would itself generate a 
faster expansion in the private 
economy.. The expansion we 
sacrifice in order to deal with 
inflation is less than might 
appear. 

One should recognize that the 
blame for inflation rests not on 
any simple cause, but rather on 
a mdititade of political and 
economic pressures. Is it not 
clear enough that, our system 
has a strong inflationary bias? 
In -recent years annual wage 
increases, .have become the 
accepted norm, though there is 
no logic in this. 

The size of the wage in¬ 
creases moreover depends on 
an uneb-ordinated and to some 
degree competitive’ .process -in 
which, to say die least, the col¬ 
lective effect on price stability 
does not naturally act as a domi¬ 
nant consideration. Govern- 
mentally-inspired. efforts at pay. 
restraint take ' their ■ rationale 
from .these circumstances. 

In cur post-war histoiy. there 
has been a succession of 
attempts at such policies, some 
more successful than others; 
and I would guess that we are 
destined to continue the effort. 
Such policies have their obvious 
shortcomings and considerable 
attendant disadvantages. - . 

But though the causation-may 
nor be ' simple, there is an 
observable statistical relation 
between . monetary growth and 
the pace of inflation. I am not 
here thinking of the short-term 
relationships. I think, however, 
that what is far more impor¬ 
tant is the relationship between 
monetary growth and inflation 
over the longer term.. 

A'great deal of work has 
been devoted to the study of 
this relationship over long time 
periods and in many countries ; 
and that there is such a rela¬ 
tionship cannot. I think, be 
doubted. 

Some, I know, may still feel 
doubts as to how the statistical 

. relationship between money and 
prices should be interpreted. To 
those who doubt on some such 
grounds how far monetary 
policy can be of help-in dealing 
with, inflation, I would venture 
to address a more general de¬ 
fence of our present line of 
policy. 

The latest issue of the 
National Institute Economic Re¬ 
view suggests, for instance, that 
the institute'are of this school. 
The institute base their conten¬ 
tion oh tiie grounds that labour 
market pressures in general and 
unemployment in particular do 
not ‘ serve greatly to moderate 
the wage spiral, unless 
extremely severe. 

With wages in their ■ view 
thus determined by non-market 
pressures, they argue that fin¬ 
ancial targets will either fail to 
bite, and thus be ineffective; 
or alternatively tbat they will 
have, their major impact on real 
output. 

But in the same issue I note 
that the institute declare that 
the early re-establishment of 

- reasonably full employment 
would be foolhardy until a solu¬ 
tion is found to the problem of 
inflation—which, from the view¬ 
point of the institute, depends 
on the adoption of incomes 
polities on a permanent basis. 
Until then, it is implied, the 
pace -of expansion will have to 
be kept .-down to a strictly 
moderate pace. 

In the longer term, the com¬ 
mitment to monetary. targets 
will also ensure a general 
degree of caution. One- may 
therefore say that in a figura- 
tive sense to announce such a 
commitment is to serve notice 
on all those concerned, includ¬ 
ing those concerned with wage 
bargaining, how far the authori¬ 
ties are prepared to finance 
inflation. 

It will be' said that those in¬ 
volved in wage bargaining pay 
ni heed to the size of the mone¬ 
tary targets. This may . be so- 
though I would think it better 
if it were not 

Yet, over time .perseverance 
with a policy of the sort I have 
outlined will, I believe, have an 
increasingly pervasive effect. 
As it becomes dear to all mat 
faster growth can only be had 
with less inflation, will there 
not be mote pressure to see 
how this can be done ? 

I thank one thing will be 
evident from what I have said. 
Monetary policy as often 
classed as an instrument of 
demand, management: in prac¬ 
tice, until, we have made more 
progress with inflation, its ser¬ 
vices are likely to be pre-. 
empttd by the need to use it as 
a ninstrument against inflation. 

Nevertheless, it is dear abo 
that fe need a reasonable rate 

' of expansion; and the prospect 
I see is not of'no expansion, 
but of . a reasonably controlled 
expansion. 

By Edward Townsend 
A swingeing attack , on 

Britain's telecommunicaaons. 
companies for faSTing ro con¬ 
sider the effect, on workers of 
introducing, advanced electronic 
equipment-was delivered yester¬ 
day .by Mr Frank Chappie, 
general secretary'of tfre Electri¬ 
cal, Electronic, Tdecopusunica: 
tion and Phsohiz^ Union. 

. The development of System 
X, the latest,high technology 

! computerized equipment, would 
! lead to a major contraction of 
| jobs, yet companies’ facilities 
.for retraining workers barely, 
existed. 

It was an “ outrage11 because 
the companies involved were not 
“one-man bands overtaken by' 
events ”, but the largest in the 
land.' “Their social responsi¬ 
bility is nil” 

-Mr Chappie, speaking at the 
annual lunch of the British 
Industrial Measuring and Con¬ 
trol Apparatus Manufacturers1 
Association, said that the impact 
of new technology on the struc¬ 
ture of employment was too 
grave for companies to-say tbat 
redundancies were-necessary to 

protect the jobs jjf those who ! 
remained. 

“Industry, Government and 1 
unions fcave got to generate a 
completely new vision of society 
at work. The. high risks of the 
new technologies cannot be left 
to the market to decide-” Britain 
failed in competing with the 

. Japanese in the area of tech¬ 
nology on market research, 
government cooperation, market¬ 
ing and protecting the home 
industry. 

“Our tripartite planning fe 
tMs field needs a new dynamic 
and a new dimension. General 
statements of good intent will 
not be sufficient. 

“Civil servants, predatory 
companies and trade unions 
cannot continue to follow their 
mutually destructive whims and 
fancies. The situation not only 
demands cooperation, but 
leadership .of a • determined 
character." 

Mr Cbapple gave a warning 
of the Japanese ambition to 
seek world domination of the 
electronics industry in the next 
decade, and of the impact of 
problems within the British 
industry. 

Economist for PO board 
Mr Macbael Posner, the Cam¬ 

bridge economist who was 
brought in by the Government 
14 months ago to investigate 
the justification for cuts in the 
Post Office equipment order¬ 
ing programme, has been 
appointed a part-time member 
of the Post Office board. 

He will be the fifth inde¬ 
pendent member of the new 
board, announced last month, 
which contains seven trade 
union directors. 

A specialist in the economics 

Managers 
put case for 
tax reliefs 
By Rodney Cowton 

Leaders of the British Insti¬ 
tute of Management last night 
told Mr flealey. Chancellor of 
tiie Exchequer, tbat managers, 
who collectively bad suffered 
disproportionately from reduc¬ 
tions in living standards in 
recent years, should be among 
the principal beneficiaries when 
tax concessions were made. 

At a dinner in London last 
night they urged him to give 
tax concessions amounting to 
£2J>00m in- his April Budget 
They proposed a cut in the 
basic rate of income tax from 
34 per cent to 30 per cent an 
increase in the read value of 
the higher tax rate thresholds 
of at least £1,000, and a reduc¬ 
tion in the top nrargfeal rate 
from 83 per cent to 60 per cent 

The reduction in the basic 
rate would cost £2,000m, and 
the other two measures taken 
together £500m. The BIM team, 
which was led by its chairman, j 
Sir Derek Ezra, also told the 
Chancellor that it was desirable 
that the top r^e should come 
down to SO per cent within the 
foreseeable future. 

of the public sector, Mr Posner' 
spent two years as deputy chief 
economic adviser to the 
Treasury, returning to Cam¬ 
bridge in 1976. 

The . Posner inquiry into 
equipment ordering cuts was 
called for in November, 1978, 
by Mr Varley, Secretary of 
State for Industry. This fol¬ 
lowed complaints from tele- 

. phone exchange equipment 
suppliers that the corporation’s 
cuts would lead to up to 13,000 
redundancies. 

BICC was 
on pay 
‘blacklist’ 
By John Huxley 

BICC, the international 
group of cable and wire makers 
and civil and mechanical and 
electrical engineers and con¬ 
tractors, yesterday confirmed 
that it, too, had appeared for 
a short time on the Govern¬ 
ment’s “blacklist” of com¬ 
panies which allegedly 
breached the pay guidelines. 

Mr C. H. Broughton Pipkin. , 
chairman of BICC, said ; “As a 
member of the Heating and! 
Ventilating Contractors' Assod- j 
ation (HVCA), we were briefly j 
on the blacklist, but this situs- ! 
tion has now been cleared up.” i 

He declined to comment on 
how or when tiie company was 
informed of the Government's 
decision to -impose sanctions. 

Earlier this week, Mr 
Michael Latham, Conservative 
MP for Melton, disclosed that 
sanctions had been briefly 
applied against George 
Wimpey, another major con¬ 
struction company, because one 
of its subsidiaries, Brightside 
Heating and Engineering, was 
a member of the HVCA, which 
had negotiated a pay settle¬ 
ment outside the guidelines. 

MP condemns refusal by 
Japan to curb car exports 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Pressure is mounting on the 
Government to introduce 
restrictions on imports of 
Japanese cars in view of their 
13 per cent penetration of the 
British - new car market in 
January. MPs are seeking the 
immediate imposition'of quotas 
to bring -■ down the Japanese 
share to 9 per cent for 1978. 

Mr Douglas Hoyle, Labour 
MP for • Nelson and Colne, 
yesterday attacked Japanese 
“arrogance” for refusing to S've any commitment to restrain 

Cure exports to Britain, and 
tabled a series of Commons 
questions for answer by Mr Deli, 
Secretary of State for Trade. 

Failure to introduce firm 
quotas would only hasten the 
demise of the United Kingdom 
home-based car industry, he 
said. 

Another Labour MP, Mr 
Bruce George, Walsall South, 

‘Strikers’ charter’ points way to living without labour 

Employers’ group draws up document on 
how workers pave way for disputes 
. A remarkable “strikers 
charter ” which identifies the 
best time for disputes to be 
staged and gives details of 
official and unofficial methods 
of boosting strike pay, has been 
prepared by an employers’ 
association. 

DiBring die next few days it 
will be circulated to member 
companies of the Coventry and 
District Engineering Employ¬ 
ers Association. 

On the question of why it 
was prepared, and wfiat if it 
should fail' into the hands of 
militant shop stewards, Mr 
Alan Berry, the association’s 
director, said yesterday: "I am 
quite -sure they are already 
well-informed and none of this 
will be new to them. 

“The document was pre¬ 
pared because it was felt that 
employers should be brought 
up to date on the economics 
of a strike, which hare changed 
somewhat with the introduction 
of •the Employment Protection 
Act.” 

The document says the best 
time to go ou strike is from 
September to March, when 
strikers will be able to draw 
substantial tax rebates./ The 
worst time is at the beginning 
of the tax year, ApriL 

It points out that in one 

recent Coventry strike which 
lasted nine weeks the average 
total tax refund'p-sad to married 
men was £75 and $o a Single 
man £35. 

The association claims “ the 
first two weeks of a strike do 
not cause the average manual 
worker great hardship. After 
two weeks—even if the striker 
does not wish to claim supple? 
mentary benefit—with tax re¬ 
bate, child benefits, strike pay 
(if official!, savings and casual 
work, he can survive quite well 
for a fair period 

It reports that the period 
leading up to'a strike may also 

, be used to accumulate overtime 
pay which will protect against 
the immediate effect of a re¬ 
duction iu income. 

Strikers also weigh present 
losses against future and 
often take into consideration the 
considerable overtime whicb 

. follows a strike as companies 
try to recoup production losses. 

It reports that tax-free casual 
work is not too difficult to find 
in Coventry.-The Department of 
Health and Social Security has 
been instructed to watch for 
abuses. However, random checks 
by inspectors- do not deter 
strikers—particularly skilled 
men like electricians—from 
taking part-time jobs which may 

even allow them to earn more 
than they normally receive at 
work. 

Another dodge spotlighted is 
reporting sick just before a 
strike starts. Armed with a 
medical certificate for some aii- 
ment such as back trouble or 
fibrositis, a worker Is entitled 
to sick pay, plus, after 12 days, 
earnings-related benefit. 

Employers may even find 
themselves contributing via 
company sick pay schemes. 

The association says laying 
off workers to put pressure on 
strikers to return may be “ com¬ 
pletely negated ” by the con¬ 
siderable cushion afforded by 
state benefits. Both employees 
and their dependants are 
entitled to draw benefits 

It lists income for someone 
who has been laid off for a 
number of categories: a single 
labourer would receive a total 
of £24.15 made up of social 
security, rax refund, and earn- 
ings-related benefit; a single 
skilled man, £30.90; a married 
labourer with three children, 
£5130. and a skilled fitter with 
two children, £5438. Both the 
married men would receive 
more in layoff pay than their, 
normal net basic wage. 

Clifford Webb 

said that while reluctant to 
advocate a return to protection¬ 
ism, he thought the time for 
gentle persuasion was over. 

Mr Dell is to meet British 
motor industry representatives 
on their return from Tokyo, 
where this week they failed to 
win assurances from the 
Japanese. They are now more 
likely to press for some forma] 
restriction. 

Nissan, which sells Datsun 
cars in Britain, said in Tokyo 
yesterday it expected its Unired 
Kingdom share to fall when it 
raised prices by an average of 
7 per cent from the middle of 
this 'month. Datsun UK has 
already said its market share 
for 1978 would be “ broadly in 
line ” with that of last year. 

Meanwhile, Department of 
Industry figures show that car 
output in the United Kingdom 
last month is provisionally 
estimated at-113,000, compared 
with 121,000 a year earlier. 

January steel 
output was 26 pc 
below year ago 

Steel production in Britain 
during January was 263 per 
cent below the January, 3977 
output. - _ Figure? published 
jointly list night by the British 
Steel Corporation and the Bri¬ 
tish Independent Steel Pro¬ 
ducers1 Association show that 
production in both public and 
private . „ sectors averaged 
331,300 tonnes a week. 

Production, as in' December 
1977, was lower than in Novem-. 
ber because of seasonal holiday 
shutdowns. The Department 
of Industry said yesterday that 
the consumption of Finished 
steel in the fourth quarter of 
1977 was 3,880,000 tonnes. 
Ronald Faux writes: Scottish 
steel .output should not be 
allowed to tall below its tradi¬ 
tional level, investment by the 
British Steel Corporation in 
Scotland should, represent at 
least 15 per cent of the overall 
United Kingdom figure and -the 
Scottish programme should aim 
towards production of higher 
quality and special steels. 

These- were tire three baric 
criteria outlined yesterday for 
the BSC’s future north of the 
border by rrc Scottish Council 
(Development and Industry). 

A policy paper sent to Sir 
Charles Vi!Ji6*S, chairman of , 
BSC pointed out that steelmak- ■ 
ing on the scale proposed could - 
be undertaken a« efficiently in 1 
Scotland K in any other area 
of die United Kingdom. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Encouraging directors to invest in 
their own companies 
From Mr Nicholas Freeman 
Sir, Being a shareholder in a 
quoted company of which one is 
a director is becoming an in¬ 
creasingly mattractive invest* 
meat proposition. _ , _ 

Under the present Stock Ex¬ 
change guidelines a directors 
shares are effectively 
‘suspended” for four months 
ijj every' year--two months 
prior ro the announcement of 
die interim and the final figures. 
When die company is engaged 
in a “price sensitive” activity, 
bis shares may be unmarketable' 
for longer periods. These 
restrictions on dealing, together 
with the required disclosure of 
any purchase or sale of shares. 

however small, places the direc¬ 
tor at a considerable disadvan¬ 
tage .compared with other share¬ 
holders. 7; 
■ It is surety desirable, .man 
the point of view of all inves¬ 
tors; for the senior'management 

of a company to have a stake in 

its future. However, the present 

guidelines musti act ns- a ‘con¬ 
siderable 'disincentive for a 
director to invest hfs own capital 

in the company that 

ages. 
With the. possibility of these. 

“ guidelines ”' acquiring the 

force of law, the time has come 
to put forward some firm pro¬ 

posals to redress this anomalous 
situation. «. ‘ • - - 

Firstly, any racenthre to en¬ 
courage-employee partstipation 
should apply equally to direc¬ 
tors... --. ... . . .. 
•j. Secondly, the -investment in- . 
iome surcfecgeshOTW iwt ^pphr 
to dividends on shares held in 
the company by a director or, 
for. flat'matter,'-any employee. 

■ -Any support for these propo¬ 
sals * 'would be ■welcome, - 
Yours truly, ... 
NICHOLAS FREEMAN, ■ 
Managing-Director,^-’ 
Siemssen Him ter Limited, /■ 
Id Snow Hill, " '• 
London EC1A 2EB. 
February 8. 

Bank delays 
affecting 
exports 
From Mr Roger Pearse 
Sir, I note that the efficiency of 
British banks vis a. vis money 
transfers 'in arid out of .the - 
country is once again .a topic 
of bemuised correspondence 
among, your, readers.. 
. Having, recently' returned to ' 
this .cointiy-to open a textile 
design busmens catering - to- a 
world-wide clientele, I. • have 
had to wait for over udo^P 
for a bank draft- from .SvritzerwR^ 
land .(not a personal or:i»3 
ness.cheque) to.be creditedkitife 
my account after pr&eittztUEtef 
My. bank manager' astiiresvkW 
that this'is normal andjhatiaHl 
payments from abroad wOTtnE-l 
low this pattern. - - ‘-'t.!■’.•{} ;- 

Bosiness would grind^tor af 
halt on the Continent if rcom-.' ’ 
parties; there • had • to ’ labour { 
under this yoke and^.without j. 
doubt,” this - lethargy on -the * 
part of our major banks acta d. 
as - a stranglehold on : our g. 
exports.' ff-r. 

W« have - all at one time or 
another ' been glad = ttf'.rtiSafe,*: 
advantage'of intervening 
ends,-efq, to delay, debtor from**®*’ 
our personal accounts,-but it is 

'obvious that our banking insti¬ 
tutions are profiting on a 

■ gigantic scale by .these unwar- z.'~ 

"ROGER PEARSE* 
. 124a^Barons Court Road,. .. . 
i London, |W14.-; - ", . \ - .. J. 

Restoration of 
rice market ; : 
From.Mr. Christopher Larimer 
Sir, In your edition of January 2x." 
31 yo.u report that Malaysia will - u*. : 
send a, purchasing mission to.. .: .. 
Burma, -Thailand and China 
soon to bey rice. This is Ekely--.-- 
to involve weeks, or months, «&-. . 
tortuous, inter-government nego-;r ;: 
turnons., i • .- 

Before 1939 thaw was a free 
world m«rirg*: in ride. Good - . 
merchants from any country had - c 
only to-sendrtelegram to a~:- c. 
rice merchant in Rangoon, and .;; ; 
whole cargo--toad*. •could be 
bought the same day for what- j t. , 
ever delivery was required.. ; 
. The.demise of j^e world rice . 
market was one of tiie great . 
tragedies which' followed tiie r 1 
brutal and.unprovoked invasion 
of . Thailand and ;Bunna by -~-"r. 
Japan. It is. interesting to recfdl 
that Japan bought one million 
tons of rice, in Burma tiie year n 
before Arts invarion. ; ‘ j'■ 
“ Is ff too much ■ to hope that ’ -, 
perhaps in 10 or 20 years a free 
ride itiarket will be restored ? ■'; rj, 
This would be .to the benefit of •">, - 
every ’rice farmer and 'every ’ 
rice eater -in the1 world; '-' 
Yours faithfully, ■ 
CHRISTOPHER LORIMER, % 
Gibliston; ■' . 7 ' 
Kilcftnquhar, , 
Fife- : • 5 <•'. -_v 

Both sides of industry 
a fantasy phrase 
From the Chairman of the 
Union of Independent 
Companies 
Sir, I was interested to see it . 
reported vet again that both the 
Prime Minister and the'Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer have 
been stressing their consulta¬ 
tive relationship with the CBL 
This, of course, is in keeping 
with the fallacious belief that 
Government encourages when 
it announces that it has been 
talking to both sides of industry 
by adding in the TUC. 

The truth of the matter is 
that when the Government 
speaks of “both sides of in¬ 
dustry” it means that it has 
been consulting the officials of 
the C5I on the one hand and 
the officials of the TUC on the 
other, regardless of the fact that 
both organizations represent 
only a minority of those for 
whom they claim to speak. Such 
claims do nothing to reassure 

the independent company sec¬ 
tor which employs over fen 
million people. 

The specious social contract 
was nothing more than a cer¬ 
tificate for a marriage of con¬ 
venience between the Govern¬ 
ment and the TUC. Hie vast 
bulk of the legislation which 
followed in its wake Iras done 
untold damage to the initiative 
and enterprise in the indepen¬ 
dent sector and it has certainly, 
been the greatest deterrent to 
the creation of more jobs. 

The setting up of the Lever 
inquiry js_an admission j>£ this. 
Surely file time has come, there¬ 
fore. to cast aside once and for 
all tire myths embodied in the 
fantasy phrases the social 
contract” and* “both- sides of 
industry1’. 
Yours faithftrfjy, '. 
W. G. POETON, • 
Eastern Avenue, 
Gloucester. . . , r 
February 3. • 

Opencast mining unnecessary 
From Mr Bernard Gascoyne 
Sir, In his defence of opencast 
mining (January 30) Mr Donald 
Davies does not take account of 
the unused production capacity 
that is available in deep mining. 
It is difficult, therefore, to 
understand how the Cool Board 
can justify the employment of 
private civil engineering; con¬ 
tractors for the production of 
opencast coal, when large re¬ 
sources of both men and 
machinery are idle under¬ 
ground. 

Mr Davies refers to the mix¬ 
ing of opencast coal with deep 
mined coal to get the right 
blend, and be refers in particu¬ 
lar to the importance of anthra¬ 
cite from opencasthag in this 
respect. This type of coal 
(anthracite) is abundantly avail¬ 
able in the South Wales pits, 
but as tins area has by far the 
lowest rate of production in 
deep mining—25.9cwt per man 
shift, as compared to 43.6cwt 
per man shift nationally—the 
shortage of anthracite is again 
a measure of the waste in the 
use of deep mined resources. 

It is obvious from the accoorfr 
of the various meetings, that 
are held, “ to avoid opencast 
working becoming a public 
nuisance ”, that Mr Davies 
Eves in the rural tranquillity 
south of ihe Thames.- I submit 
that has opinion- regarding . en¬ 
vironmentally acceptable condi¬ 
tions would be somewhat 
changed if be' Mveid more 
northerly and bad for Ms neagb- 
bouns the “ Kg Gear die ” or die 
“ Bucyrus Eyrie ”, either of 
which can tear up the country¬ 
side to a usual depth of 150 
feet, or if required, to a depth 
of 600 feet. 

Opencasting is unnecessary 
because It serves only those 
employed to work it; it merely 
do pH cates a deep ranting coal 
industry which has a produc¬ 
tion potential far hi. excess, of 
the nation’s, maxunran require¬ 
ment for coal. 
BERNARD GASCOYNE, ■ 
28 Ganh Road, 
Mansfield, 
Nottangbamatire. 

Factors in productivity 
From Mr G. L. E. Metz 

Sir, Mr Colin New (February 
1) like Mr F. E. Jones has, 
unintentionally I am sure, led 
the flock astray. He has used 
about 1,200 words skilfully and 
persuasively to obscure four 
important considerations that: 

(i) Capital should never be 
invested in any project unless 
the labour ;-nd material in¬ 
volved are used efficiently— 
without waste ; 

(ii) The primary ’ considera¬ 
tion is not whether producti¬ 
vity or output par hour is bet¬ 
ter or worse than that of our 
competitors, but whether, after 
eliminating all waste of capital, 
labour and material, we can 

compete. 
(iii) The suggestion that 

productivity could be increased 
by a • pay increase of. 25 ’ per 
cent is a polite way of saying 
that labour is not doing the 
work it has been paid for. 

(iv) The statement that each 
pound inverted 'in the British 
Steed Corporation produces- 2.1 
times as much added value as 
each pound -invested fe the 
New Nippon Steel of Japan is 
not only meaningless, k leads 
people astray. 

G. L. E. METZ, 
. Chaldon, 

Caterbom, 
Surreyi ' •' 
February L 

Trust Ltd. 

Summary of Results for year to 30th November 
Total Net Assets at Market Value. 
Ordinary Shares: 

Asset Value .. 
Earnings .:.-.-- 
Dividend .... 

Geographical Distribution of Investments 

Equities : United Kingdom.. 
United States .. 
Japan.,.. 
Europe ...- 
Australia ... 
Other Countries . 

Total Equities.. 
Fixed Interest .Stocks t- ; . 
Deposits less Current Liabilities... 

1977 1976 

£14*2X9,354 £13^280,000. 

250.4p 
4.71p 
4.60p 

' -.216-Op 
. . 3.75p 

3J5p 

283 
38.8 

C._7.9. 
T.5 
316 

■ 4.7 
84.8 

’ .9.5 
5.7 

Summary of Statement by the Chairman, 
Mr. S. A. Field 
9 Earnings per share .have risen by 
26 % and the Board recommend aa 
increase in total dividend from 3.75p to 
4.60p. 
• The substantial increases in equity 
and fixed interest prices in the U.K. 
were to a considerable extent offset by 
a fall in the U.S. market increased by 
adverse currency movements. The asset 
value rose by 16%. 

A The chauges in the distribution of 
the portfolio were caused primarily by 
market movements but we reduced the 
proportion in Japan from 8% to 1* % 
due to the high values currently placed 
on Japanese shares. 
9 There has been a considerable 
imorovement in some aspects of the 
U.K. economy during the past year. 

Inflation has been reduced, the balance 
‘ of payments and the Pound -have 
improved and real disposable incomes 

'are expected to rise this-year.-However■ 
industrial production is still static and- 
unemployment remains high. The. 
current outlook for profits is extremely 
uncertain. 

The U.S. market has been very dis¬ 
appointing. The economy has made good 
progress but the weakness1 of the1 Dollar 
has undermined confidence. Many U-S- 
stocks appear attractively valued and we 
retain a substantial proportion of funds 
there. 

• Two. large investment Ltrost c«n- 
patries have recently been taken over at 
a discount to 'full asset, value hy. 
nationalised industry pension funds. The 
simplicity of buying - ready-h!iade_ port-, 
folios should justify a- pi*ettuum pride 
over asset value rather, than a discount. 

" • ji;iiiiu.(iiffr.ta.'U i).. ... ; 
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Convincing arguments 
required from 

Wilkinson Match 

Derek Harris reports on the battle between the.cTio’c61ate and confectionery giants 

gap 

gilts, marker continuing to move 
■Jterday morning on the back of the 

- .ecision to fall in with the Govem- 
■.•• idelio.es on pay, rhe Government 
:~l as finally able to swing back into 

pplying the long " tap ", Treasury 
eat. 1995, at 26 and 26i—the sroc£ 
still being only £30 per cent paid. 

'* estimates put- the supply of stock 
-n £50m and £100m nominal and 

- rities still have a long way to go 
-•,’.sh .to shed the bulk of the £800oz 

-re the final call comes due in just 
tnight’s time. For the time being, 

looks as if things could go-their 
• /‘cularly with noises that the power 

• - -ill fall into line behind the miners 
likelihood that other economic 

“ -will-not upset the apple-cart. 

in unknown, however, is whether 
_•-* rities will risk an attempt at tap- 
- short end of the market. now. 
' . improving remains delicate, and 

i immediate pressure looks to have 
short-terra money market rates, 
nsiderable scepticism that this will 

'■ thing more than.temporary. 

along with the rationale of the entire link 
with Allegheny will be put before share¬ 
holders in two weeks. It will need to be a 
convincing document. 

Samuel Osborn 

Aurora’s 
ambition 
After the failure of Weir Group’s takeover 
approach to Samuel Osborn, Johnson & Firth 
Brown has passed on its 19.1 per cent stake 
in Osborn to Aurora Holdings in a swop deal 
that gives JFB a 14 per cent stake in 
Aurora. 

In turn, Aurora, a Sheffield engineer, 
takes its stake in Osborn up to 24 per cent 
at which point it clearly has ambitions. 

A first step would be board representation 
at Osborn, but the special steelmaker could 
well resist such a move from a potential 
predator. Whether it will be interested in 
Aurora’s ideas about overseas link-ups and 
cooperation in high technology special steels 
remains to be seen. 

One thing is certain with both companies 
capitalized at around £9m, Aurora badly 
needs the agreement of the Osborn board 
if it wants to take this situation any further. 

. Lonrho 

After the 
acquisitions 

. tile faced with the increasing pro¬ 
of the Wilkinson. Match-Allegheny 

■ :d fall through because of share- 
ncem that control of the group 
t to the United States at a stroke, 
re has been on Wilkinson, headed 
iys Randolph (above), and its fin- 
isers Hambrns Bank' to come up 
face-saving formula. - 

' m Jsly for qIL concerned, a fairy 
" * in the shape of the auditors*. 

True Temper, the Allegheny sub- 
ilkinsoit proposed to acquire in 
shares, shows that the garden tool 
? not 'alt that it was cracked up to 

ation of the terms now means 
tson will be stumping up rather 
t Allegheny will only get a 44.4 
ike in the group, 

the- Takeover Panel has gone 
the deal on the grounds that the 

per acquisition was a different 
/ 'to the acquisition of the old 
atch stake in Wilkinson, the plans, 
id. a. good many feathers among 
Hons who between thetn control 

■ per cent of the 70 per cent of the 
controlled by Allegheny ; a large- 
ke. to make voting at the forth- 
drdordinary^ general meeting a 
should institutions take a united 

• Hambros' was feeling fairly- 
mrday that having removed the 
•jer control the deal could pro- 
a much smoother path. But have 
iged that materially? Allegheny 
mtrol -some 44.4 per cent of the ' 
hough it had promised not. to 
ds above 45 per cent without 
ull offer to other shareholders, 
ndamen tally, though, is what 
s will read into the auditors' 
True; Temper. Whatever the 

erits of the acquisition, the fact 
-^mpany. that was valued at £223m ' 

'■ months ago is now said to be 
£15.7m. 

rk*‘xplanation of. this discrepancy 

Lonrho's pash into the United Kingdom 
over the past couple of years on the view 
that good assets were going cheap is begin¬ 
ning to show through. 

Never keen to give an exact geographical 
breakdown, the latest accounts do at least 
provide a separate entry for the. United 
Kingdom reflecting perhaps that British 
assets now exceed £100m, excluding the 22 
per cent House of Fraser stake which was 
bought after the year-end for £41m. 

Last year’s contribution to profits from 
the United Kingdom rose by a half from 
£ 14.34m to £21.25m and compares with 
£7-42m in 1975 when assorted other coun¬ 
tries were included. Perhaps 60 per cent 
of the growth last year came from acquisi- 

LONRHO’S PROFITS 

.The problems of Cadbury 
-Schweppes in the-soft - drinks 
market have meant .lately the. 
cocoa beau, whether in the form 
of drinks or confectionery, has 
been the company’s 
engine of proSc. 

While Cadbury dominates die 
drinking chocolate aid cocoa 
market—where its proposed 
price rises helped spark the 
investigation of the company by 
the Price Commission—it is now 
reaching a critical phase in a 
classic battle in the chocolate, 
bar market. 

The main opponent is Rown- 
tree Mackintosh, which since it 
launched its Yorkie bar .in 1976 . 
has dented Cadbury's hitherto 
easy supremacy -of what is 
known as the moulded market. . 

The moulded -bar market, ’ 
typically solid chocolate bars or 
those with mixes like nuts, last 
year represented about 17 per 
cent of the total chocolate mar¬ 
ket, worth some 1771m ar retail 
prices. 

Until Yorkie appeared'on the 
scene Cadbury had a good two- • ' 
thirds of the moulded.market, 
its leading brand being the 
Dairy. Milk bars which, like so 
many of today’s 'chocolate best 
sellers, has been around for . 
years. 

Now Cadbury is claiming only 
60 per cent of the mpulded 
market. It has 30 per cent of 
the countlines sector which is 
dominated by the Mars 'Group’s 
Mars Bar, which Is being eaten 
at a rate not far short of 350 
million a year in this country. 

Countlines are bars whose 
inner confectionery core V 
robed in chocolate'.''' The top • 
confectionery sellers netting 
£40m or more a year according 
to Cadbury's latest review of the'' 
market are, in addition to the 
Dairy Milk and the- Mots Bar, 
Rown tree’s Kit Kat. 

Cadbury also claims 30 per 
cent of the assortment market, 
typically the boxed chocolates' 
where Rowntree • are portico-\ 
lady strong with their Black . 

Magic ram^ Dairy 3ax labels.- ■ 
Black Magic, feuschfed -over ■ 

40 years ago, has been com¬ 
manding- well over, half-of the' 
plain chocolate assortment-sec¬ 
tor and Cadbury’s earlier 
attempts with ■ brands Hke Con¬ 
trast and Something Special to 
shake this dominance met with ' 
little success. . 

This took Cadbury into its 
recent launch .of Bournerille 
Selection and its chances .of 
success with . this • seem a' Jot 
brighter. The main battleground 
nevertheless remains in the - 
field pf the moulded bars, y 

Wfrere Cadbcry faltered Was 
in its response to .the escala¬ 
tion of cocoa prices which bed 
been climbing for some years.- 

—■ • .-**/***, v> <• 

1 mW- mm 
' ejst^r- 

Cocoa' was fetching around 
£200' a tonne in 1972 b.ut then 
clembed progressively mv-TI July 
last year when ■ it exceeded 
£3,000 a tonne. The -cocoa price' 
now, stands around £L$QQ- i 

Chocolate prices last" year 
rose by'about 23 per cent and 
the normal pattern of sales ebb. 
and flow was followed. When 
prices increase by -mote than. 
that of the retail price irrijex 
sales are clipped—last year by 
around 3 ■ per cent—but if the 
inflation rate of chocolate pro¬ 
ducts-falls below that of die 
RPI sales usually benefit. That 
could happen this year. , 

Cadbury, when .the Yorkie. 
campaign was .under way from 
Rowntree, Jnd beenjtuntibg -out - 
a thinner moulded bar so' that 
the' upper: surface"area still', 
looked good to the customers. 
The Yorkie bar, "ofi the other 
hand, bas. a much smaller, top 
surface area but is dyrJc and 
fhmtlcy. '■. n r 

1 The customers confirmed re- 
■' search findings in the trade that 

there is a correlation between . 
i the “fed" and “snap", of a 

chocolate bar, when broken, 
which is gr««Tpr. in q. 'thick, bar. L 
There have also been Indica- 
tionsfoat ir is. with thicker bars 
of.\imlk .chocolate that die taste . 
sensation'is most, effective^ ■ 

•But when a her.has a higher 
cocoa 'content, ..as with.-plain 
chocolate and • some' of- the . im¬ 
ported specialty bans, it is. best : 
k^t thinner, for. taste reasons. ' 

Mr Gareth Hughes, Cadtouryx 
marketing* director, said yester¬ 
day that “There-has already■■■ 
been a big increase in sales. . . 

Tftaslias been done at a cost - 
of'£700,000. bn an- autumn tele¬ 
vision advertising campaigiz last 

■year, with'spending this year ' ‘ '. . ' , ^ ,, 
likely -wanceed £im. But it ■ •. Sir Atfnan Ca4buxy, chairman of Cadbury 
would-not feurprise Cadbury ~df • “ • ' 

- RxiWntree's * Share of tbe — , , j 
moulded " market, hitherto • Schweppes i Whole marketing ana - 
around 10 per cent, readies 20 

peVMi«i^l t!1e d,aiolate selling operation is geared to protecting ■ 
bar battle is the' static nature . „ ' . .* ■ > 
of the confectionery market..In choCOlat^SaleS'and promoting their gTOWth. 
the Umted Kingdom there has’ ‘ 
been a per capita consumption ~ HMHmiaMamMHoomflHmiHHaHHHHHi 
of half a pound of chocolates .. 7.. 
a week for:. 30- years, gompeti- ' jsfesto t±ie advShtage of sugar- . Cadbury, with Pas call in its 
tors can increase market, share ■ Despite last year's increases in stable, has. some 3 per -cent of 
°“y ^5 xhear rivals’ expense. chocolate prices, sugar confec- the sugar confectionery market. 

. A wg qpestKm m the mdus- - tionery gained only an extra S- Even the market leader, Rown- 
tty, first asked in earnest when p*. Qent.uflodle chbcbUrte"sales tree, has only about 15 per 
cocoa prices went tbroogir the -. drifted do-wn by ahbot tike same, cent o< what is' a Ttighly frag- 
roof, is whether the sugar ambunt. tpented sector. • - - 
confectionery market is under? Be says that if cocoa prices Now Cadbury is about to 
developed. Research has been went back to £3,000 a ton and ’ send out a volley of wanting; 
going on for some lime to try stayed tbOTe for at least shots fo the sector with the 
to produce from a' sugar 'hose another-year there might then adm this year of pushing up 
new; products that might.be be a change in confectionery their market share-to 4 dot 
more appealing, to the choco- ; buving habits.. cent .or slightly more. Mr 
lste eater. , • But suear confectionerv stiB ■ Hushes thinks a 6 Per cent 

buving habits.. cent .or slightly n 
late eater. , Buz sugar confectionery stiB ■ Hughes thimks a 6 per cent 

Sugar .. confectionery ■ .is looks like being the next battle- share is eventually wratin-reaefo 
cheaper,, portly-becaose it is a. ground -'in the coazipetitive' but be added: “We -daren’t 
less capitalrsmentiye process.. - struggle' for the market share, take our eyes off the chocolate 
Last year, too, sugar price in- In tonnage terms Sugar confer side. Our whole mariceting and 
creases averaged less than-.liatff tronfety is' as bis as -chocolate 
those, of delete. . r'and stifi growii^, aJthodgJi it » geared to 

Mr HtsgSies does..not see, .represents only about 40 per protecting our chocolate- sales 

selling operation is geared , to 
protecting oar chocolate- sales 

even witiiin the nea five years,' - cent of the-total value of the . “d promoting their growth. 
any big svntdi m coofeCtfon'ery- confectionery market. That has to' come first.1’ 

William Chislett 

Activity Profits before tax Era 
. a 1977 1976 

Agricultural equipmant. 
machinery and motor* 

Export confirming, finance. 
21.63 28-38 

- property and insurance 27.47 15-33 
General trade 5.91 • 1261 
fngineering and manufacturing 10.74 , 10-64 
Textile* 3.14 683 
Mining and extraction 10.96 8.83 
Agriculture 14.06 14.61 
Wines, spirits and beers 2.34 1.37 
Printing and publishing .S3 1.01 
Hotels .55 .37 

Cerrt/at finance charges flncludlng 
’ 97.73 97.98 

loan stack interest) and expanses (7.54) • (4.B1) 

90.19 93.37 

tions. principally London City & Westdiffe 
and' A VP Industries, but there would be 
virtually nothing from Dunford & Elliott 
which missed its forecast during the take¬ 
over battle of about £5m pre-tax and just 
about broke even in the second half. 

Lonrho’s net borrowings last year rose by 
£71m to £220m, but £615m of the increase 
was accounted for debt taken on board by 
the acquisitions... 

Borrowings now represent 74 per cent of 
' shareholders' funds, compared with 60 per 
cent the previous year. 

Meanwhile, with authorized capital nearly 
exhausted, Lonrho is proposing a further 
increase which could possibly pressage 
another rights issue or an acquisition for 
paper though the share price at 75p would 
presumably need to be higher. Some re-rat- 
ing seems justified ; an historic yield of 1322 j 
per cent and a p/e ratio of 2.8 looks attrac- 1 
tive, although institutions remain wary of 
the stock for historic reasons. I 

Spanish banking • circles -are 
becoming increasingly nervous 
as a result of the fecect-col¬ 
lapse of the Banco de Navarra, 
a small commercial bank based 
in the province of Navarfa in 
the north. ‘ 

In itself the rescue move by 
the Bank of Spain in taking . 
over the bank was. not particu- 1 
lary sensational, ult&xigh it 
was the first such'action-by the 
central bank for some years. 

What is more important^' the 
move has highlighted the pfe-" 
carious position of secondary 
balks in Spain's' aflfog economy, 
and-raised foe issue o£ foe role- 
of banks in democratic Spain. 
The. Bank of Spain, took over 
the administration of rhe assets.: 
of the Banco de Navarra on 
January 17 when the bank had 
total deposits of 9,700m pesetas '• 
Ca-bout £6L8m), plus capital :and . 
reserves of 1,800m .pesetas. ... 

The bank has 65- brandies 
and was ranked- number 62' in •’ 
Spain’s banking league-form¬ 
ing part' of an - investment'' 
group, MPI, which is involved • 
m property. The- Bank of 
Spain has guaranteed' deposi- ' 
tors. 

The .coBapse of tbe bank 
mainly resulted from the Bank 
of Spain’s tight credit policy. . 
This policy was, in line with'-; 
foe Government’s. monetary* re¬ 
strictions laid down in its ‘Mon- 
doa pact ' with the political' 
parties and was aimed at cutr, 
ting inflation (29 per cent ih 
1977) and the payments deficit 

The Banco de Navarra- ^as 
expanding rapidly and . hoped 
to become a recognized national 
commercial bank. As a result 
lof foe sharp contraction", of > 
credit, znler-bank rates rose to 
20 per cent last Ociober /md; 
November. . The Banco de . 
Navarra came to rely more and 
more on foe inter-bank market 
and its debts are believed to' 

be over .3,000m- pesetas , (more 
than £19m). ■ 

The }pst time foe Bank of 
Spain intervened -in. .a ahrn&er. • 
case was m-. 1967 .when k re¬ 
voked the licence of foe Banco • 
de Ferrerias. •? > 

inspectors from .foe Bank of . 
Spain- gave', foe -.Banco* de •• 
Navarra a, clean bill of- health : 
last year—4>ut not so. foe power- , 
ful Banco Ceunral, .which, fwos 
invited ip kx>k=over the Banco 1 
de Navarra with vieiy to pur-' 
cbaaaag it. .r 

When foe B^rico Centjral, foe ; 
second '-commercial *bank, .de-. 
cliped ' to- purchase, -a run: on .• 
deposits started, and. foe ,Bank 
of Spain- bad -.no option but jp , 
intervene to-restore confidence.-;/ 

Since then :banking circles.; 
have been wocjderipg. whether 
this was the- tip of foe iceberg * 
for other, small com pier cial • 
banks (there are 110 coamer-- 
rial banks in Spam) qt an-'iso¬ 
lated incidents, gome observers.- 
have expressed' .reservations- 
about- foe vialplity'’of banks 
below- foe' 4Q inark-ah foe .bank'- 
ing,league. - 

Sr: RafaeJ Tenges, • president 
of foe -As^odatioH'. « Privafo 
Banks,: defies foot there is any 
crisis in foe sector. He,,-der 
dared . recently that tihq. nuzp- 
ber of banks jn a difficult -situa¬ 
tion could be “ counted on foe 
fingers of ,ooie hand”? - Never;? 
tbeless, while,.expressing opti-. 
mism, foe banking community- 
is- takings no chances- and- has, 
dpdJdwL .tq set tip;'a'>>ldfog 
company made up of the Bazik 
of Spain and several - other 
banks to take responsibility for- 
those .banks with problems. \ 

The:- holding company ' will 
have a capital of 500m pesetas, 
half from foe Bank of Spain, 
and the rest . divided proper-, 
uortally among other banks in¬ 
cluding Banes to. Central. Bilbao 
and '^zcgya, according to their 
assets.. • 

The company will acquire and 
administer the assets of those 
banks with' problems mid osten¬ 
sibly -will not be out for profit 
but* make them viable and 
continue as private banks". 

Sr* jose Maria Lopez de 
Letoqa, Governor of the Bank , 
of Spain, said foe reason for, 
the ef^Gcate- posftfon of som£ 
banks, was .not foe country’s 
economic;- crisis but ipore/the' 
lack? of ^professionalism insome 
banks. '- He-said the holding, 
company, would only last;‘us: 
long - as if - was. necessary .and 
should/..restorp .confidence to 
foe SOTtor. 

Cmtially1 the 'bhnlpng fcommu- 
nhy.did not want to resen^foe. 
Banco >de Navarra, a decision.: 
wfa|cb was ont of line; with .its- 
normal pol(cy of. solidariiy.' 
This‘lack of support may have 
resulted from the feeling that - 
foe ^community did hoz'want to 
give> foe impresaoir-foaz bonks 
in*:.Q-oubIe would auterpatically_ 

be bailed out. But this attitude 
seems to have changed with the 
establishment of foe holding 
company, basically created- to 
restore confidence'--and ulti¬ 
mately to assure foe long-term 
interests of the banking com¬ 
munity itself,.. ,t[ , 

Since 'foe death- of General 
Franco foe banking communityj 
particularly >r-the - top .seven 
banks, has' not been- heartened 
by : the advent of democracy. 
During foe dictatorship close 
links'.were forged -between in¬ 
dustry and banks (about 40 per 
cent of industry is owned by 
foe -.banks) - .giving them a 
powerful -position in foe 
economy.. ' . ■ 

■ The authorities now have the. 
right to' inspect individual arid' 
corporate accdunts. • • This 
annoys the banking community 
which argues that-‘this betrays 
foe confidence of diems. - The 
large banks are also begriming 

to ' close their ranks through 
mergers. 

In December. Banesto and 
-Baqco Coca merged to recon¬ 
firm Banesto’s position as foe1 
leading bank with deposits of 
582,000m pesetas. Earlier that 
montfo Banesto forfeited its 
first .position when , its rival,. 
Banco Ceotral .merged with 

; Banco Tberico. 
The trend towards .greater 

consolidation of interests is foe 
result of foe economic reces¬ 
sion and the imminent entry of 
forqign banks- into Spain as' 
part of foe government’s libera-! 
lization of its banking polity. 

The operation of foreign 
banks in Spain, expected rtf be 
regulated by foe government, - 
will.not at foe outset, present' 
major- competition for Spanish 
banks, but psychologically their- 
presence is having an effect*- as 
is the talk' by the left of 
nationalizing some banks when 
and if they 'came to power. . 

siriess Diary: Small talk • British Shipbuilders’ Famingham 
s beautiful; then 
conference of the 
Party’s Small Busi- 
is going to be a 

'air indeed. -. 
rence. the. second 
•w an annual event, 

be held at foe 
, Westminster, on 
waver, only 300 or 
inessmen and poli- 
■xpected to.attend, 
a -quarter and. a 
than last year, 

ms to nm counter 
mt small business 
we should make 

- is nothing to do 
F interest—indeed, 
imited and are- be- 
a*first-come, first' 

u, which is a way 
small - business 

Tory policy makers'* 
ild not get Caxron 
Hall and is having 

with foe smaller 

1 do come will be 
heir points of view 
'ey Howe who will 
axarion, John Notr 

Barney Hay-hoe 

(employment^—and ro foe 
party’s celebrated recent con¬ 
vert. 

This is Reg Prentice, the for¬ 
mer Labour Secretary of State 
for Education, who will sum up 
on intervention, nationaliza¬ 
tion, allegedly unfair competi¬ 
tion from the state and.all font 
sort of 'tiring. 

B British' Shipbuilders has 
picked a man with useful ex¬ 
perience of foe difficulties of- 

. shipbuilding industrial relations 
to become its managing director 
for ir^dustripA- relations, and per¬ 
sonnel. He is Ian -Faroiagnam, 
until iris latest appointment 
director of iodustri&l relations 
at Govan Shipbuilders on foe - 
Upper Clyde. 

Faraingbam, an Aberdotlian, 
joins foe state shapbtriJdirig cor¬ 
poration at a time when indus¬ 
trial relations on Tyneside have 
resulted in redundancy notices 
being issued to more than 1,000 
workers after the yards’ loss of 
part of the Polish ships- con¬ 
tract. He is also likely to be 
much Involved in the handsome 
severance payments promised 
to shipyard workers who decide 
to leave the industry volun¬ 
tarily. 

His six years at Go van 
(formerly Upper Clyde Shsp- 
budilders) with prove valuable at 
British Shipbuilders. A series 
of new working agreements and 
productivity ' dea&s. have been 
introduced and accepted by the 
traditisnaHy militant Clydeside 
workers and foe past six years 
have certainly been more peace¬ 
ful tiHewi during the period of 

UGS* 
More pertinently, Famingham 

has been able to create an 
amicable working relationship 
v.izh James Airtie, foe cenveoer 
of the Go van shop stewards’ 

committee, who afoox with 
Jimmy Reid led foe celebrated 
UCS “work in’’.. 

Meanwhile, we wait to see 
who will be Farcingham’s chief, 
the board member for industrial 
relations and personnel, at the 
Newcastle upon Tyne headquar¬ 
ters of British Shipbuilders. 
That is expected to-be known 
before the end of next month 

■ The walkout of five star film 
executives from United Artists, 
reported in Business Diaries re¬ 
cently, is to have an interesting 
sequel. 

All five, Arthur B. Krrin, 
Robert S. Benjamin, Eric Ples- 
kow, William Bernstein and 
Mike Medavoy are to stay. to-, 
getber and form.their own pro¬ 
duction company for indepen¬ 
dent film-makers. What is 
more they have got Warner 
Communications, owners of 
United Artists* rival Warner 
Bros, and a consortium of banks 
to chip in $90m (£46m). Warner 
will advertise and distribute foe 
new company’s films. 

Krim was the chairman of 
United Artists, and will chair 
the new, but as yet unnamed, 
company and Pleskow is again 
a president and chief executive 
officer. 

They and foe rest of their 
team, who turned down St of 
Wars, none foe less gave United 
Artists its best results in years 
with successes Jiko Rocky. They 
couldn’t get on with John 
Beckett, foe chairman of United 
Artists’ parent, TransAmerica : 
Corporation. 

At Warner Communications, 
however, chairman Steven J. 
Ross seems glad to work with, 
the team, who hare been around 
for a quarter of a century. 

■ Those.who have followed ,ihe 
fortunes of Charles- Bad! over' 

. the past year or so. will not 
be surprised to discover that 
since leaving the chair of 
Barclays Merchant Bank ■ be . 
has added Peachey Property’. 
Corporation to his kst Of small,' 2 
but possibly growing,- list of' 

. non-executive board appoint¬ 
ments. . 

He was officially appointed 1 
adviser to the property group ■ 
when Peachey undertook, foe 
ticklish deposition of its former 
chairman, the late Sir Eric 
Miller. But Ball also sits on fore 
hoard of Sun Alliance and 
London Insurance, which holds 
•what the present Peachey chief 
executive, John ^ Brown^ 
describes -as “ aa -interesting, 
stake” in foe company. . . 

In that capacity-Ball took 
more than a passing interest in 
Peachey’s upheavals from,: foe 
very beginning. ,. 

His advice, coupled with that 
of Brown (who won.-his spurs-, 
during Artagen’s defence of foe 
Sun Life bid), proved more .- 
than a march for the £11.7<5m 
Allied London Properties offer. 

As Brown says, “ we have a., 
lawyer and three chartered-sur¬ 
veyors on the board, but Mr - 
Ball’s arrival now means -that, 
we have a couple of fighters”.* 
Mr Brown stoutly resists the 
obvious interence that foe 
appointment of another doughty 
campaigner means that Peachey 
fears another bid. 

Thar seems to make sense, 
at least until foe forthcoming . 
results are out of the way. The 
preliminary figures, released 
□□ March 9 next for foe year . 
to June 24 last, .will be “ fairly 
fulsome”, but. as Brown insists. 
This will only represent foa 
effects of Sir Eric’s* reign. The 
chief executive promises a new 
presentation of accounts once 

he gets' a full' year’s • crack at' 
Peachey oh his own, but in 
the meantime there are more- 
rabbits to poll from' foe bar”- 

■ Few of foe- staff at' Coih- 
- panics'" HouSe, mow. in Cardiff, 
appear to have been trampled 
in- any rush-to cake -advantage 
of the Welsh-'language ■ provi¬ 
sions of the < Companies Act- 
1976. ' *..-••• ' | 

Under -foe':Act, Welsh- com¬ 
panies now have'the right to 
use foe word “Cyfyngedig “ in-*' 
stead of 1,1 Limited-9 -as well- as- 
*t<f .snbmit W’thfr-Registrar of 
Companies statutory documents 
in Welsk?v:-.. -. »T: \ . ■/ 

So far, however, fewer than 
ten. companies have availed 

-themselves - or jhesei provisions 
and with Jess than Three months 
to gs before the fone limit for 
changes by established com¬ 
panies, -■ the-- Department ■. of 
Trade has pur-erit circulars-^in 
English—to ■ jog: .memories. ■ 

Incidentally, ■ there ' is = little 
scope for non-Wdsh'companies 
to pull -the wool over people’s 
eyes *at Companies House by 
submitting articles of associa¬ 
tion or annual returns in Welsh. 

In the' first place, the com¬ 
pany’s-memorandum must.state 
that the registered office is in 
Wales; and in. the second- place 
there must also be a certified 
English translation. 

We may complain about our 
Post Office but Kigeriars Post 
& Telecammimic.atiohst Depart¬ 
ment (known locally -as the 
palaver and trouble depart- 
ment) may be challenging for 
a record. A C Irristmas card 
posted -in Lagos to a colleague 
there on December 2 arrived, 
at the beginning, of this mouth- 
Hope the business mail' moves 
more quickly. ' 

In the |ast 25 years, earnings per share have 
grown by 191 % p.a. compound. . v 

. Our em ployed ca pital fs st i 11 ra pi d I y expa n d i ng 
and capacity to absorb extra business is high. 

Our technical involvement with plastics, inside 
and outside the buiIding industry, vyill benefit 
us for many years to come^ "'-X"tiHv-. 

rOiir prpperti.es over the world; hoyy 55% of all 
fixed assets, are readily realisable and • ' 
consVderab)y strengthen our.asset backing. - 

Cover f.or bur otdinary; div|dend is more than 
fadeguafe^aUowihgtscPpgigheft^ 

The Annual Repork ^Aarley News and Employees Report Ore available from 
• -/he SecretaryrMar/e y Limited, Riverhead. Seven oaks. Kent 

This Advertisement & issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of 
__ ___ The Stock Exchange. 

.s. Issue of up to 
£131273,000,10} per .cent. Partly Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock- 

. •.. 1993/98 in connection with the acquisition of 
'Madame Tnssaud’s Lisnited 

The above Stock has been admitted to the Official List by the Council of 
The Stock Exchange. • 

Particulars of the Stock have been circulated in the Ext cl statistical service. 
Copies of the particulars may be obtained during usual business hours'on any 
weekday, except Saturday, up to and mciuding 24th February!, 1978,, from: 

LAZAR D BROTHERS & CO.,Ul\flTED, , CAZENOVE & CO^ 

21 Moorfieids. * . > • 12 Tokenhoase Yard, 

Loudon;JEC2P2HT. ‘ '.' London,EC2R7AN.- 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Electronic components and 
armaments spark ML rally 

Expansion Stock markets . 

tSSfor Good buying on industrial 
Aaronson 

By Ray 'Maugljan 

MLr Holdings, the arma¬ 
ments, foundry and electronic 
components group, was always 
on-for;n.good profits recovery 
in the half-year to September 
30,. 1977. And so it proved, 
with the effects of the go-slow 

i at ML Engineering in Slough 
* blighting the comparable 

figures to the tune of around 
£IQQ,000 and the slight impact 
of . the closure of the Post 

. Office-.relay business also to 
be taken into account, pre-tax 
profits climbed by 71 per cent 
10 £277,000. 

The foundry contribution 
slipped slightly as a result of 
the dislocation caused by the 
Elm modernization programme, 
so ths main thrust - of profit 
expansion came frorn the’ elec¬ 
tronic components _ distribution 
and armaments.divisioos. 

ft is difficult to predict the 
future. course of armaments 
profits 'with so much depending 

on the success of major tenders 
but, if group hopes are realized; 
the contribution from-this side 
of- the business could grow. sig¬ 
nificantly over the next eight 
or nine years. 

The division already appears 
to have secured a solid ease. 
Sales of equipment for the 
.F104,' the Phantom and the 
Alpha jet for the German Gov¬ 
ernment have been substantial. 
In the United States, ML has 
supplied components for all the 
120 AV8A Harriers built in the 
United Kingdom- But there is 
'now a strong possibility that 
rhe next generation of Harriers, 
the AV8B and its critical wing 
variant,, will be built entirely 
in the United States. 

Vet ML still has a strong 
interest. in United States de¬ 
fence plans and by the Fara- 
borough Air Show in. Septem¬ 
ber this year it^ will know 
whether an important tender 
has been accepted. 

This is the multiple store 

bomb ejector rack project, 
developed in conjunction with 
Emerson Electric, which will be 
incorporated into ‘ the F16. and 
into the hew generation of 
United . States front-line 
bombers. The' rewards could 
be-enormous and may'spinr off 
into other Nato defences but, 
for -the1 moment, the partner¬ 
ship is ' tendering against 
Western .Gear. 

Successful or not, the group 
can. take comfort from .the 
order .flow from the Indian 
Government. The ejector 
release unit secured orders 
worth ■ £250,000 in the last finan¬ 
cial year and-the group is on 
the threshold of announcing an 
even- larger order for practice 
boipb carriers which have the 
advantage of capability on , 
machines built by both, the- 
Westem and Eastern powers. ! 

In all, Mr Ralph Price, chair-, 
man, is confident of a “satis-, 
factory” uplift on 1976-77 total 
profits of. £508,000. 

International B | Margins crumble at 
(-counting Christie-Tyler Accounting 

standard 
brakes ITT 

International Telephone aod 
Telegraph, one of the United 
Stares's -top 13 enterprises in 
terms of.-sale, tlie textbook 
multi-national concern, and for 
Mr Anthony Sampson, “The 
Sovereign State” did its best 
yet in 1977. 

Income before extraordinary 
items rose by 14 per ceut to 
around 5562m but earnings a 
share advanced by only 8 per 
cent to 54.14. Sales were a peak 
$13.1 billion. 

Mr Lvman Hamilton, presi¬ 
dent and chief executive says 
that ITT has a lot more to gain 
from appreciating foreign 
currencies tltis year. 

Under accounting standard 
FASB S, last year's fourth 
quarter, earnings suffered to 
me -extent of 45 cents a share 
compared with only 16 cents in 
tlic final three months of 1976. 

But underi the .same rules 
stock appreciation in foreign, 
exchange terms comes into play 
this.year ds the stocks are sold. 

Last year "as a whole saw 
Hanford Insurance set ' new 
records, gains in automotive and ■ 
food lines, and an' about-turn 
in 'the-'Sheraton Hotels group. 
European consumer goods and 
natural resources did less well 
Mr‘ Harold G6neeti has relin- S>d many duties - to 1 Mr 

ton, but -he js still chair¬ 
man. 

By Michael Clark 

Four months ago Mr George 
Williams, chairman of Christie- 
Tyler, told the annual meeting, 
that although there were signs 
of an end to the furniture reces¬ 
sion, be also looked to a 
“ negligible" profic for the 
half to end-October. This was 
borne out yesterday when the 
group turned in pre-tax profits 
plunging from £825,000 to 
£111,000. 

Turnover of tins Glamorgan- 
based group, increased from 
£ 16.2m to £18.6m and margins 
crumbled from 5 per cent to 
0.59 per cent. Earnings a share 
are 0.6p compared with 4.1p for 
the corresponding period, but 
the directors declare an interim 

dividend unchanged at . 2.4p 
gross. The shares fell lip to 
71p yesterday. 

On a brighter note be reports 
that riifere has been the normal 
seasonal upturn in trade 

While forecasting remains 
extremely difficult, profits for 
the second-half should - not be 
far short of those achieved in 

' the same period. 
In the last full year to April 

30, 1977, Christie reported pre¬ 
tax profits down from a record 
£3.18nr to £2.55m with sales np 
by- 25 per cent to £40.15. The 
board said that the seasonal 
faH-off in demand in the latter 
stages was greater than, expec¬ 
ted; This prevented second-half 
half profits from surpassing the' 
similar period. 

By Victor Fetetead 
_ Hie benefits uf the-big/expan- 

sion programme ■ undertaken 
recently by Rickmaaswortb- 

I based Aaronson Bros have now 
been translated ‘into record 
profits -for rire vear to Septem¬ 
ber 30. 

Before tax they are 20 per 
cent up at £2.83m, including 
more than -doubled associate's 
figures of ■£44,000. Sales, were 
23 per cent greater at £27.61 tn, 
so, using trading profits as a 
basis,! margins narrowed from 
10.8 to 10.1 per cent. 

With the year’s tax credit up 
from £80,000 to £99,000 and 
minorities bf £369,000 (against 
£218,000) fo be charged, the 
net attributable profit has risen 
from £2.22m to £2.56m. 

- The board explains chat die 
results were ■ achieved in-spite 
of the “extremely difficult” 
conditions in the raaxer port of 
the year. Pre-tax profits in rhe 
first half-year were up by 38 
per cent. 

The higher turnover mainly 
"resulted from greater output 
from the group’s factories and 
stemmed directly from the 
major capital expenditure over 
the past few years. 

Exports rose faster than turn¬ 
over, being 37 per cent higher 
at £6.28m. With, earnings a 
share, Fullr diluted, up from 
10.4p ro l2p, the total gross 
dividend is being lifted from 
2.71p to 2.98p. 

Aaronson’s previous peak 
profir was £2.64m pre-tax in 
1972-73: the figures hovered I 
about the £1-Sm mark for the 
next two years, then rose to 
last year’s £235m. / 

Iit the walci; of the mine- 
workers'. settlement within the 
pay guidelines equities made a 
bright start as • prices were 
marked up ahead of the antici¬ 
pated “ bear ” dosing. 

In the event subsequent buy¬ 
ing was. only partly accounted 

! for by technical' dosing and 
[ dealers reported a sizable 
demand, some of it for rhe next 
account. The market is now 

; expecting dll pc-wer'workers tn 
follow the-miners’ example and 
a generally, optimistic senti¬ 
ment was ielne dtn■ the likeli¬ 
hood that MIR will stay un¬ 
changed. 

The FT index, a full eight 
points up at 10 am. lost ground 
over the next lew hours but by 
2 -pm had rallied again to a 
rise of 3.2. But substantial pro¬ 
fits were taken at the end of 
trading and by the close rhe 
index stood .4 S up a: 473.3. 

Gilts continued their bullish 
run with both shorts, gaining 
up id £11. and longs, adding 
around i of a point. closing at 

. their best levels of the session. 
The Govern men* Broker re¬ 

activated the ‘Ions’* tap at 
£26. a discount of £4 on the 
partly-paid price and. with the 
heavy demand of the previous 
evening - leaving some jobbers 
short 'of stock, up ro" £300m 
worth fs thought to have bean 
sold. . The f-'esp" closed at 
£26*. 

which lost another 3lp to 106|p 
making a loss of i61p over the 
first four days of the week. 
Adverse comment apart, there 
is a feeling that the persistent 
selling and lack of technical re¬ 
action might herald something 
*“ afoot”. • 
- But there was a more positive 
response from oth?r leaders like 
ICI. up 4p to 25bp, Beecham 
3p to 638p and BAT Industries 
which ended five points better 
at 2S/p. 

Lucas Industries ut 262p lost 
just lp i\tsierdtio but look 
steadier than last month when 
broker Smith Keen Cutler had 
d circular which knocked lOp 
off the price iir' a stroke. But 
mono arc taking the view that 
further selling would not be 
justified. Labour trouble means 
that the first half year to 
Jimuary 31 cannot he good, but 
there are hopes of a second half 
recovery to leave 1977-78 pro-' 
fits only a million or two be¬ 
neath those of the year before. 

Over £lm at 
Noble 
Grossart 

A Guinness 
looks for 
profit rise 

Major Peugeot dealer Mar- 
shalCs Universal leapt 12p to 
J 50p yesterday with some 
dealers talking of a bidder. Fol¬ 
lowing tha Inchcape agreed bid 
for Pride <fc Clarke there is 
some .speculation that the TVe« 
of England Trust's 26.16 per 
cent stake in MU. held through 
a subsidiary, is already chang¬ 
ing hands. 

After continuing weakness 
following figures in early trad¬ 
ing Decca “ A" rallied to an 
unchanged 435p, but the ordin¬ 
ary were left. 3p off ar 440p. 
Another on the pitch GEC rose 
3p to 2b2p in spice of news of 
another sit-in. 

Though details were not offi¬ 
cially released in trading hours 
there was a good market in. 
Lonrho, up 4p to 75p, ahead 
of the annual report. The Lad- 
broke “ Cash cade ’’ lottery ven¬ 

ture lifted the leisure group’s 
shares 4p to 183p and also gave 
a .boost to ticket and fund-rais¬ 
ing card : maker Norton & Wright 
which ended 9p better at 187p 
after a day of strong support 

As usual on these occasions 
the drinks sector responded 
smartly to the general market 
buoyancy. The good news of 
trading at the annual meeting 
of Guinness, predicted here 
earlier this week, brought an 
initial spur to 181p, a gain of 
3p, even though the shares 
settled back to close at 176p, a 
net loss of 2p on the day. - 

• Bass Charringlon 4p to 144p 
and Vanx 7p to’410p also attrac¬ 
ted support while Distillers 
ended five points to. the good 
at 176p. 

Bid stocks bobbed back into 
the spotlight yesterday. Suter 
Electrical, highlighted here yes¬ 
terday, was.suspended at 10Sp 
ar the company's request pend¬ 
ing a further announcement, 
while speculative buying added 
lip to ERF at 170p and 4p to 
Yule Catto at 77 lp. Textile 
manufacturer British Vita closed' 
5p better at ,83p after coaching 
87p at one point. The dividend 
is already covered almost 10 
times so shareholders could-be 
in for a hefty increase in the 
annual .payout ■ should Govern¬ 
ment restraints lapse in July. 

Continuing takeover hopes 
were good enough to add 5p 
in J. Bib by at 219p and MFI 
at 114p while United Scientific 
another speculative stock, 
firmed a penny to 274p. News 
that a -19 per cent stake in 

Samuel Osborne has change- 
hands left the shares 2p easie 
at 80p as the market discounter 
the likelihood' of a bid. Th 
new owner of the equity Auror 
Holdings added Ip to 88p. 

Revised terms for Allegheny' 
subsidiary True Temper wa 

. good-enough-n push WiUtinsu 
■ Match up 3p'ro 187p While cor 

tinued buying of Weir Grotr 
saw the shares dose a fun he 
5p better at I20p. 

The recent spending spree o 
Trafalgar■ House, which took a 
both Morgan-Grampian and th- 
Investors Chronicle, 7to$ sparke, 
much speculative interest in ift, 
publishing sector. One parties 

- larly strong, is Associated Bool 
Publishers up 22p to lSSp tfcL 
week on persistent demand. Bu 
the directors have a stro*:-, 
holding, and a potential -suittn 
Could have a tough time. 

Despite comment from Chat 
Analysis that it will require 
takeover bid to keep Join 
Brown up once the index move 
below 450 could not stem a 6] 
rise to 296p.. . 

Equity turnover on -Febru&rr ,'ih|[( 
was £64.10m {14J53 bargaan&i? 2 -was £64.10m {14^153 bacgadn&p1 2 
According to Exchange Telettth 
graph active stocks yesterefer^ 
were --Rank, .Reed.■■Jnti' SheL 
ICI, BAT Dfd, GECL Earoped • 
Ferries, BP, BAT Ind; BeedW- yc 
Dunlop, Grand '^Metropolitaa' - - 
GKN, XCL, BansotV-.Ginnnesc.- 
Samuel Osborn, Trast Elause:. 
Forte -and Ladbrokes 

Latest results 

Kenway joins Eaton 
Eaton Corporation announces 

that Kenway of Bountiful, Utah, 
has- joined Eaton through a 
transaction involving cash and 
a Conversion of Kenway shares 
into Eaton common stock. % 

Kenway produces systems’ to 
control material flow and manu¬ 
facturing''processes, and is 'a 
leader in the design and manu¬ 
facture' of automated storage 
aod retrieval systems. Its sales 
for the year to April 30, 1977,' 
were £36-2m and net income 
was £L9nu 

Eaton’s -association with Ken- 
wav began in 1970 when it pro¬ 
vided financial, technical and 
management support to Kfenway, 
and obtained, voting control and 
an option, to, buy the venture. 

Eaton Serves capital goods 
markets, .and, consumer and 
commercial markets throughout 
the • world. 

For the first time, pre-tax 
profits of Noble Grossart, the 
Edinburgh-based private bank¬ 
ing group have passed the £lm 
mark with a 14 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £1.0lm for the 
year to January 31. Total-assets | 
have increased from. £223m to i 
£24.7m. j 

Mr Angus Grossart, the chair- ! 
man, says, that after allowing ! 
for the two-for-one bonus issue ; 
made some years ago, the group 
is-now earning £6 pre-tax on 
each £1 invested in the original 
ordinary .capital in 1969, and 
that each £1 invested then is 

■now backed by over £18 of net 
assets. 

He looks with confidence to 
tbe prospects for the coming 
year. ■ 
■ j Reviewing the group’s activi¬ 
ties, he says that the corporate 
finance business had a good 
year, with, the last few months 
being, particularly active. On tbe 
banking tide margins were 
maintained, the acceptance 
Credit business was expanded. 
Most of the resources were held. 
in liquid form in the banking 
book, 'and at a time of- falling 
interest rates the group bas bad 
to make up the resulting fall.id 
income elsewhere. i 

Tbe group has continued to 
develop its oil and gas activities 
both at borne and overseas. 

The . most important point 
that Mr Owen Aisher (above),- 
choumsm- of Marley, has to 
mdke about tbe group’s Suture is 
tint the growing level of capital. 
employed by this building mate¬ 
rials , group - needs a- selling 
volume which has yet to come 
its Way. One main reds on fori 
the' “ significant falT’*' "in the 
return on capital .during 1977. 
was that the group’s capital 
base has expanded so rapidly 

, Capacity to absorb additional 
business without on due extra 
cost is therefore high. When 
world economies improve, par¬ 
ticularly in Canada, trance,' 
Germany, South Africa and the 
United Kingdom, he expects the 
group to do better. 

* Over 1977, ■ the group’s pre¬ 
tax. 'profits slipped from a 
record £ 17.6m to £153ni, and 
after adjusting for inflation 
this is equal to £11.2m. 

Total profits on' the brewing 
side of Art bar Guinness Son and 
Co are likely to be dose to those 
of last year, Mr R. A. McNeile, 
the joint chairman, told the 

' annual meeting. On the non- 
brewing side, which is'of grow¬ 

ling importance to the group, 
Guinness is continuing to do. 
well and Air McNeile expects 
increased profits from, these 
activities, which would . bring 
total group profits for this year 
to a figure “modestly in 
excess w of last time.- 

Group ' pre-tax • profits for 
1976-77 were a record £39:43m- 

In the chairman’s statement. 
Lord Iveagh told shareholders 
that in addition tb tbe vigorous 
development . of the # group’s 
worldwide brewing activities, it 
was group policy to invest out¬ 
side the brewing area. “While 
it is gallingto us 'at litis par- 
titular time to be unable to 
maintain what we would con¬ 
sider to -be adequate profits 
from our brewing enterprise, ir 
is satisfactory .to see the non- 
brewing profits increasing arid 
partially making'up for erosion 
in ‘ the other _ sector”. 

Work is in FuH. swing on the 
new lager brewing extension 
which tie group is. putting up 
adjoining the main buildings to 
enable'the - group to brew at 
Park Royal for the Harp Lager 
GTOup. 

Overseas,..trading is satisfac- j 
tory, both in volume of1 sales 
ana in the. group’s rate of 
developing new markets. ' _ I 

The authorities are also 
though to hare sold some of 
tbe shorter-dated stocks bought 
earlier in the account to steady 
the .market. 
• The good quality buying yes¬ 
terday came from" all types of 
investors but there is little 
sign of die speculators, hurt as 
prices fell earlier in the month. 

Yields at the longer end are 
back down under the psycholo¬ 
gical -12 per cent level while 
shorts, no longer under the . 
shadow of so S per cent MLR, 
also had no difficulty' in finding 
buyers. 

A feature .of the industrial 
leaders was the continuing 
weakness of Reed International 

Company Sales 
1st or Fin . £m 
Aaronson firs <F) 27.61(21.57) 
A-A. Secs. (F) —(—) 
Benn Bros 1.1) . 4.13(3.41) 
Berwick Timpo (I) —(—) 
Crosby Hse (l) 7.19(3.78) 
Deborah Ser (I) 4.4(3.15) 
Erode Bldgs (F) 23.2(18.7) 
Gen Funds (F) —(—1 
Christie-Tyler (I) -13.67(16-27) 
Greenbk Tst IF) —(—) 

Profits 
£m 

2.83(2.35) 
3.23(2.76) 
0.41(0.35) 

0.1Sb( 0.12b") 
0^1(034) 
1.4(1.40) 
0.27(0i3a) 
0.11(0.82) 
0.02 (0.02a) 
0.05(0.02) 
0J7(0.16) 
0.16b (0.07) 
1.01(0.88) 
0.23(0.18) 
O.00S(0.012J 
—(—) 
4.87(3.12) ’ 
0.01b (0.04) 
0.37(0.40) 
.0.77(0.73) 
0.111(0.112) 
0.20b(0.13) 

Greenbk Tst IF) —(—) 0.02(0.02a) 3.46(2.81) 3.1(2.6) 
Grimshw Hdgs (I) 1.6(1^) 0.05(0.02) —(—> —(—) 
3L L. Hidings (I) 5.82(4.65) OJ!7(0.16) 6.15(3.41) - 1.5(1.01) 
Morgan Edwds (I) 1238(14.4) 0.16b(0.07) —(—) Nil(l.'U) 
Noble Gross (F) — (— j 1.01(0.88) —(—) ■ 12J(11.0) 
U’m Ransom (I) 1.22(0.88) 0.23(0.18) 7^44(533) . L16(1.0S) 
Kosehaugh II) —i—) 0.008(0.012.) — (~r) ■' ^(—1 
C. Sharpe (I) —(—1 —(—) -_(_)-. ' -4.12(3.73) 
S. A. J. (F) 79.2(67.71) . 4.87(3.12) ' '—(—) " 7-.0(63)- 
Smith Whit.- (I) 1.02(0.89) . 0.01b(0.04) " '.—(—). . —0- 
Tace tFl - 12.6(10.4) 0.37(0.40) "' <—) 0.75(Nn> ' - 
Tribune Jnv (F) — (—) .0.77(0.73) 17.46(15-34) 8,5(7.6) ' 
Weber (F) —(—) 0.111(0.112) —(—)• 8J(8J) 
S. W. Wood (!) 8.86(10.70) 0.20b(0.13) 3.5b(1.4) 1.50(1.50) 
Dividends in this , table arc shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in 
are shown on a-gross basis. To-establish gross multiply tile net dividend by 1 
pre-tax and earnings ore net. a Revenue after tax. b Loss. r' 

Earnings 
per share 
12.0(10.4) 
—I—) 
3.07(2.53) 
-(-) 

3.4(5.6) 
12.11^8.61) 

0.6(4.1) 
3.46(2.81) 
—(—> 
6.15(3.41) 
—<—) 
—(—) 
7.44(5-93) 

•.—(—)-. 

M • 

17.46(15-34) 
——'■)" 
3.5b(1.4) 

Ddv 
pence 

L36(lJa) 
2.0(1.64) 
4)^(0.7) 
0.8(0.71) - 
Nil (4.0) 
L32(—) 
2-56(1.33) 
3.2(3.05) 
L6(L6). 
3.1(2.6) 

15(7.01) 
Nil(l.lo) 
12a (11.0) 
126(1.05) 

•4.12(3.73) 
7-.0(62») 

oi/iTNb) 
8,5(7.6) ' 
8j(8J) 
1.50(1^0) 

Pay "• Year’s 
'Jb 

6/4 —(1^) 
3/4 . . -ir-) 
— V-02S) 
20/3 —<,—y 
^ ■■—$L9y -■• 
-6/4. *.7(4A) ..s 

.... 
22/3 3.1(16) 
— - -—(—-) 
7/4 . '-K3.8). .. 
,-rr ■ • -^(1.8) 

— ‘12.1(11.0) • 
6/4 - —a?) 

I i 
—(17.1) 

3/4“ 12(H) 

.7 if i3m.i) 
■•'—2 '• 102(1^1) 

■ 3U3 (3*). 
Business News divident 
,515. Profits are show 

Lower interest rates aid interun 
outcome at Grimshawe Holdings 

Having made a big reduction 
in its -lossesior 1976-77. Grim- 
shawe • Holdings now reports a 
small profit for the half-year to 
October 31. Although turnover 
contracted from £1.84m to 
£1.66aii Grimshawe made- a 
profit- of £13,000. against one 
of £7,000 last. time. This was 
after charging interest down' 
from £89,000 to £55,000. In 
addition, there were closure or 
terminal costs of £36,000 for 
Scottish Retail Outlets and 
£17,000 for Minicircuits. There 
were no charges of this type 
last year. 

In the year to April 30, 1977, 
Grim$hawe Slashed its pre-tax- 
loss from £391,000 to £39,000. 

Mr Thomas Kenny, chairman. 

explains that by reason of the 
group's large debt to the Mid¬ group's large debt to the Mid¬ 
land Bank the fall in interest 
rates has helped the group. 

Profits were dented by the 
closure costs of the Scottish 
Retail Outlets which has lost 
money consistently over the 
years. They. Have now ceased 
trading. Mlnicircuits, in which 
Grimshaw: holds a majority 
stake has a profit potential, 
provided Grimshawe “ had risk 
resources ■ for ‘ capital divest¬ 
ment which we do not have ”, 
the chairman says. Bo, the 
group sold the greater part of 
the assets, of Mlnicircuits. 

Grimshawe is seeking to" 
recover through fhe High Court, 
other methods having failed. 

the monies due from Gilden- 
bprgh Holdings. It has also 
started proceedings against Mr 
Peter Grimshawe and; Mr K. 
Phil by who were directors. But 
it wifi, be many months before 
these issues come to, trial 

Trading condrtiods 'continue 
-to -be. difficult. Grimshawe is 
competing with the majors Who 
operate in its sector. - “> 

** The encouragement is that 
we have passed from a period 

-of sizable1 losses, to one -of 
• profit, alas too small Meao-. 
while, die directors are pursu¬ 
ing .their uphill course to 
recover something for share¬ 
holders—" on balance,. . there 
seem to be more plusses than 
minuses ”. 

Valve drop 

profits • "wni ^certoinly . 
lDwer ” $tan the similar perm-, 
last year, . Mr,; R. G- 
chairman; told the annual mee^Sin 
ing. In-valves, v^here Serck ogssp 
reliant on world markets, d^. 
Tnand has-,.fallen and...show*; 
little sign of early revival. JoSfld 
ing rosts have’'.not been rpjj.-.- 
**—   --—-nd Serck ha'11 

hv the ha^SSOT ■ 

Losses mounting up at S W Wood 

AARONSON BROS. LIMITED 
Manufacturers of Contibeord, Contjpla;, Wood Veneers, Aropios, 

loconiie, Armofi’eA-, 5ponbranJ11etc. 

STATEMENT OF TRADING RESULTS 

Year ended 30th Septerpbcri 1977 (Subject to Final Audh) 

Group Sales. . 
Trading Profits 
^Shares of Profits of Associated Company 

1977 
£’000 

27,612 

2,795 
44 

1976 
£’000 

21,570 

2,338 
21 

Forward metal exchange 
purchase contracts have led to 
further losses at f>. W. Wood,' 
the non-ferrous metals group, 
and a pre-tax profit has been 
turned »to a loss of £204,000 - 
for tbe year to September 30. 
The closing of the company’s 
remaining forward purchase 
contracts have' burdened the 
interim results with a loss of 
£242,000. 

Although all such transac¬ 
tions have now been accounted 
for and no forward, purchase 
positions have been taken since 
last March, trading generally. 
has suffered from low demand, 
and declining commodity prices. 

for sale could tsubject them to 
what BOC termed “ grave 
liability'”. 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation • 

Profit after Taxation 

. Interests in Minority Shareholders 

Profit for the Year attributable to the Group' 

Dividends-Paid and Proposed— 

Preference Capital 
■ .Ordinary Capital - - 

2,839 2.359 
(*9) (80) 

2,938 2,439 
369 . ‘218 

2,569 2,221 

130 
• 343 

Earnings per Ordinary lOp Share— 
Fully Diluted 

The Directors are pleased to announce 
another satisfactory increase in your 
Group's profits for the year ending 
30th September, 1977. The Group Profits 
before taxation were £2,839,1)00 (1976 : 
£2,359,000) which represents an increase 
of approximately 20 per cent over the. 
previous year. 

These results were achieved in spite of 
the extremely difficult trading conditions 
experienced during the latter part of the 
year. Turnover increased to 
£27.612.000 (1976; C21.570.000). This 
increase was mainly due to greater output 
achieved by your Group's factories-and as 
a direct result of the maior capital ■ 
expenditure programme undertaken by your 
Group over the IesI few years. Exports 
were also higher at £6,236.000 (1976: 
£4.594,000). an increase of approximately 
37 per cent. 

The Directors propose recommending the 
maximum permitted payment for the final 
dividend of 1.36158p per Ordinary Share 
making, with the interim dividend already 
paid, a total of 1.97l58p per Ordinary 
Share (1976:1,76519p per share) 
absorbing £382,933 (1976: £342,847). 
Subject to confirmation of the dividend a( 
the Annual General Meeting to be held 
on Thursday, 30th March, 1978, dividend 
warrants will be posted 3rd April, 1978, 
for payment on 4th April, 1978, to all 
shareholders on the register at the close 
of business on 1st March, 197B. 
Although trading conditions at the 
beginning of the current financial year 
were still difficult,-we are pleased to 
report that they have subsequently 
improved, and subject to current trading 
conditions continuing, your Board are 
confident of a satisfactory outcome for the 
current year. 

BOC says its Airco 
stakes not for sate 

DoT inquiry into 
H &CDaris 

A Department of Trade 
investigation has been called 
into the -affair* of H. & _ C- 
Davis, a 'private construction 
and light engineering group 

.based, in Ashtrrd, Kent. 
'Mr R. A.. T. Stanley- and Mr 

R. F.. G. Day have .been 
appointed to carry out the in¬ 
quiry under section 165(B) of 
the Companies Acl Controlled 
by another private group, Rock- 
mark Holdings, 1L & C. Davis’s 
main speciality is the manufac¬ 
ture of balustrades. 

dispute. This concerned a claim 
with regard to equay pay and 
although this bas been settled 
and the annual factory- wage 
review has 'since been nego¬ 
tiated,- the loss of two weeks’ 
output may-affect tbe first half- 
year’s results. The Bristol and 
London factories were not in¬ 
volved in thri stoppage and con¬ 
tinued to work normally 
throughout. . 

Meanwhile the group has a 
full order book and ” strenu¬ 
ous” efforts' are' being made 
to' make up the leeway. These, 
the chairman says, should suc¬ 
ceed. Bluemel makes plastic 
components for various indus¬ 
tries. 

Ju mp of 50 pc 
comes from . 
Deborah 

In New York, . BOC Inter¬ 
national has released a state¬ 
ment advising Dillon Read Inc 
and Salomon Brothers, two 
investment- banking, firms hired 
by Airco Inc, that BOC's 49 
per cent stake in Airco is not 
for sale. It also said that their 
statements that such shares are- 

Strike may hit Bluemel 
first-half figures 

In his amnia! report. Mr 
Beverley Ditch am, the chairman 
of Bluemel Bros, . refers to a 
production halt for two weeks 
in October at the Wolston fac¬ 
tory because of an industrial 

GOUGH COOPER 
Chairman says in annual state¬ 

ment that company trading profit¬ 
ably. On basis of current quarter’s 
business ■ future would appear 
equally as good. 

J. C. BAMFORD EXCAVATORS 
Group beat- all ••previous - records 

by selling £3 4 m of equipment 
around world jo 1977. This an 
increase of 29 per cent. Exports 
63 per ceut of turnover. 

Another good set; of results 
has been achieved by Deborah 
Services, " the specialist scaf¬ 
folding group whose shares 
are traded “over the counter 
On turnover. 40. per cent up at 
£4.4m, pre-tax profits for the 
six months to September 30 
jumped 50 per cent to £510,000; 
Although profits from building 
equipment went- down from 
£60,000 to £24,000, those from 
scaffolding more than doubled 
to £233,000 add those from 
insulation rose 45 per cent, to 
£2S3iQ00. 

The outlook for the rest' of 
the year remains good and the 
board hopes that, last' year’s 
record profit of £674,000 will be 
beaten. 

The group -has consolidated 
hs activities in Aberdeen and 
the ' Shetland Islands . and has 
now received some big con¬ 
tracts there. Contract Scaffold¬ 
ing -improved, bat' the building 
equipment division reflects the 
low level. of activity 

Property prospects 

Few property men could have 
celebrated New Year’s Eve 1974 
with an yconfidence of being in 
business -four years later, let 
alone _ maintaining- a -public 
quotation and finding that their 
shares are again being tipped 
by property analysts. 

The sector, of course, bas had 
its fair shares bf casualties but 
those that survived are proving 
as durable as an yh'ardy peren-' 
niaL It causes a curious sense 
of dbja vu, to those possessed 
of, even the shortest of mem¬ 
ories, to find that the Property 
1978 report from Quilter Hilton 
Goo di son contains such re¬ 
covery recommendations as 
Capital & Counties, British 
Land. Law Land, Berkely 
Hambro, _ Peachey Property 
Corporation, Imry and Regional 
11A s. 

The research, headed by Mr 
N. Gudka, also contains buy 
recommendations for blue chips 
such as Land Securities, Hasle* 
mere, Hammer-son and Property 

Business appointments 

New managing director at 
Guardian Royal Exchange 

& -Reversionary but those 
recovery stocks are likely to 
spark more interest if only 
because the potential capital 
gain could be so very much 
greater. %- 

Incredible ' though it may 
seem, tbe companies that were 
hovering at the edge of the 
precipice such a short time ago. 
now find that they -must only 
negotiate a short drop before 
a pleasant pasture which offers 
prospects of financial security, 
renewed growth and opportuni¬ 
ties to re-discover their raison 
d’etre, development . 

That drop, and it could still 
prove painful /involves further 
de-gearing or loon re-schcdtiling 
while interest rales remain 
favourable. For British Land 
and others "the issue is still in 
the balance. In the main, the 
recovery stocks are still con¬ 
fronted by avrieward lettings 
and deficit financing.- For 
some, like Capital & Counties 
which sold the Knightsbridgc 

Estate ^disposals have restored 
the balance .sheet equilibrium 
and for others, such as Peachey, 
a wait until after the next bal¬ 
ance sheet could see a turning 
point. , 

"After that,-die dinicators are 
all pointing the right way. 
Legislation.' planning controls 
and property sector cash short¬ 
ages have combined to produce 
a dearth of top quality space. 
The imbalance is -exaggerated 
by the enormous institutional Brooerty cash inflows wliich 

uiiter "estimates, will reach at 
least fl,0OOm this year and 
other brokers, have suggested 
could reach a staggering 
£l,700m. Rents ,the crux of 
yields and thus the revaluations 
that-companies cau. start writ¬ 
ing into' their balance sheets, 
have partly recouped hte falls 
of tbe crisis years and signifi¬ 
cant reversions should come in 
this year and next. 

Mr P. R, Dugdafe is to become 
managing director of Guardian 
Royal Exchange Assurance in June, 
succeeding Mr E. F. Bigland wfab 
Is retiring. 

Mr Richard Beer, campany sec¬ 
retary of Bass Charrington, bas 
been appointed to the board of 
Crest Hotels and wiH succeed the 
retiring managing director, Mr 
Edgar Gerhardt, on Aprfl 4. Mr 
Frank Quaranta becomes company 
secretary of Bass Charrington 
from February 1. 

Mr Derek Sate a director of 
Lad broke, and . Mr- John Jarvis, 
chairman and managing director of 
Ladbroke’s holiday and hotel divi¬ 
sions, have been appointed to.the 
hoard of Leisure and General 
Holdings. 

Mr M. - MacaskHL a general 
manager of the Halifax Building 
Society, bas been made an execu¬ 
tive director. 

Mr Charles Ball has became a 
non-executive director of Peachey 

executive of Chamberlain Group. 
Mr T. V. Emmerson is retiring as 
deputy chairman car Aptfl 30. Mr 

‘ Leopold Brook joins the board, 
Mr Harold Bridges, tornwjg 

president and chief executive cm- 
cer of SheH Oil Co (Houston, 
Texas), bas been etohed to 
board- of Inco. ; 

Mr Roberr Eampeon has beea 
made managing director of C«PP®_ 
Pipe Service, • succeeding - ■*“ 
V^TTmu'h jrtwMwg- : 

Mr Wnfa'am Bainbodge.- 
fog director erf Wysepowm' 
joined the board of Wysepbiai. 

Hctt Bans Joefeei Joins the twara 
of Dynaonlt Nobel' (UK). .Beec 
Franz GierHchs bas retired. 

Mr Douglas Owen has been mane 
a non-executive. director tn 
McClcerv J'Amle- Gwmp- , . u 
. Mr, M. -Roger Van. Danipds« 
appointed, ctairtnta: of 
.Securities, end Mr Norman Aron- 
sohn becoroes^eputy^^chairmaa- 

Properly Corporation. 
Mr Michael -Posner has. been. 

Kay Maughaa 

made a part-time member of die. 
Post .Office Board. 

Air A. I. Wilkes is to become’ a' 
deputy chairman and deputy cJaef 

Bernard 

S?Erte2i:ea» - '&3 
ScMiefflen Jain the . 
Cecfl Rapport 
man aid. MQr.D. L. Rapport .»■« 
director. 
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ighlights for the year to 
Oth September 1977 
Total turnover increased by 16% to £1,257million 
d profit before interest and tax was £1.05 million, 
mpared.with £99 million in 1976. The profit 

jibutable to shareholders before extraordinary 
ms increased by 21 % to £48 million. A final divi- 
ndof 4.22T2p net per share makes a total of 
>512p net for the year. The employees of the 
oup and Associates in the United Kingdom how 
ai 55,000. 

arker and 

Hatreds. Knightsbridge, London, SWJ. 

The net asset value of the company's UK 
-arestsis now over £100 million, in addition, £41 m 

B been spent oh a strategic holding in the House 
^raser-ari exceptionally fine group of specialist 
>ps and department stores, including Harrods, 

jgfiy & Navy, Dickens & Jones, John ~ ‘ 
I. Evans, 

\ 

‘ -Lonrhoalso acquired another 
„ jortantshareholding during 
v. year, when the company . 
- jght29.24% of the share 
^ ->ital of Scottish and Universal 
" estments. SUITS, whose 

jinesses range from whisky to 
vspapers arid publishing, 
duced very good half-yearly 
ults in September1977, with an 
rease of over27% in profit 
ore tax compared with the same 
iod last year. SUITS holds a 
Sheri 0.29% interest in the 
use of Fraser. 

R. W. Rowland, Chief Executive 

■ Our international confirming house, Balfour 
Williamson, achieved a record year. 

The Mauna Key Telescope exported to HamSby Dimfard & EBjott 

■ As an addition to the company's engineering 
sector, we acquired Dunford & Elliott. This Sheffield 
group makes high quality carbon and alloy steels, 
mainly forthe automotive industry.They also make 
forged steel rolls, extrusion press parts, armour 
plate and electronic research equipment 

■ The Engineering Group now comprises sixteen 
operational companies and twenty-five manu¬ 
facturing sites in the United Kingdom, with an 
annual turnover of £140m. . 

Whyto&Mackay Whisky 

Volkswagen Goff 

■ Our. exclusive Volkswagen and Audi franchise 
in the UK had a successful year with sales of 
54,000 units. We will benefitfrom better suppliesjn 
1978, and from the completion of our new £7.7m 
computerised central parts depot at '.Milton. 
•Keynes. 

Picking too in AMca 

■ Lonrho has tea estates, in Malawi arid Fast 
Africa, where total production exceeded 4.5 million 
kilogrammes. Most of the tea the company grows 
is sold on.the London market and subsequently 
blendedfortea bags. 

■ Beef ranching is undertaken over approximately - 
1.5m. acres, with a total herd of>100,000 head of 
cattle. The year was fair with average calving rate, 
and 20,000 head were soId, to bring results very . 
similar tq last year's. 

■ Ashe & Nephew shops, which sell [wines, 
spirits arid beers inithe north of England, made a 
significant contribution to United Kingdom profits. 
Whilst increasing turnover to over £21 m through 
221 outlets* 

K For many years Lonrho was fisted as a mining 
house. Although our mining operations have not 
physically reduced- in-size; the profit contribution 
jias been overshadowed by the extension of our 
other activities. This year mining arid extraction, 
provided us with £10.96m. The improvement was 
particularly due to increased revenue from-coal,, 
anthracite and asbestos operations. The company , 
produced 14,000 kilogrammes of golcL 5,500 kilo- ' 
grammes of silver and £1,850 kilogrammes, of plat- : 
inum group metals. 

The London Metropolc Hots! 

H. During the year we bought al! the share capital , • 
of A.V.P. Industries, a flourishing group which 
includes ..the important Metropoie Hotel Group, 
consisting of.five hotels in London, Brighton and 

. Birmingham. The-Birmingham hotel facilities in-1" 
cl tide the largest modem hotel corrference centre in 
Gre&Briiain. , 

” ■ Brentford Nylons' main factory at Cramllngton 
\ was one of the United Kingdom businesses which 

was streamlined this year. An improved range of '; 
household textiles is now being manufactured.- 
We have remforced.'our technical management at '• 
Cramlingtonwith a re-training programme. ; 

. ’ The sixty-ninth Annuaf GenerafMeeting of Lonrho • ’ 
Limited will be he/d-at the Great Room, Grbsvenor 
Mouse, Park Lane, London, ty.7. on Tuesday 7th ‘ 
March T978, at TZ noon. ■■■ • 
Copies of the futt Report and Accounts are avail" 

. able from, the Secretary, Lonrho Limited, 138 
Cheapside, London, EC2Y6BL 
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Profit before taxation £ million 

fil 62 63B4B5ffiB760 B9 70 71 72 73 74 25 78 77 

Analysis of Pmfitbefoetaxand centi^finance charges 
year ended 30 September, 1977 1 

Agricultural equipment 
machinery and motors 
£21; 63m. 
Wines, spirits 
and beers—= 
£2-34 m. 

Hotels 
£0-55m.- 
Textiles 
£3-14m.- 

Export confirming 
finance property 
and insurance 
£27'47m. 

Total £97-73m. 

Printing and publishing 
£0-93m. 

—Mining 
£10-96m. 

—Agriculture 
r £14-06m... 

General trade 
—£5-91m. 

Engineering and 
Manufacturing 

—r- £10-74jri. 

Lonrho Limited, 138 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BL 

Funds employed £ million 
sod---;—:—; 

l; 400- 

350- 

100' 

61 62 63 64 65 66'67 66 69 70 71 72 73T74 75 76 77 

Earnings- pence per-share 

61 B2 63 B4 65-G6-67>«B 69 70 71 72,73 .74 .73 7fi 77 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 

Bid Offer 

y7 <rr\ 
94’- VO1. 
Vd*« Vi 

US STRAIGHTS 19) . . 
Australia 7‘a 1W-J . . V5 yS*» 
Au&iniu f)'» 19VJ .. 'Jv y^** 
, •». .-Ijllliq ■'-4 ‘-d 
A VCD 91. 1*J85 . - . . 101, • 101*. 
Barclays B‘» 19*73 <> 9f»'j 9JS 
Bo water 9'* 1993 ••• 9T -Sir-1 
British Gas u 19dl •• IDl'u 1JW‘4 
Citicorp 6'j 1V30 .. 9J> 
ClUcnrp 7 19111 y6*a 9J'» 
CECA U'. IWf. 99. £5* 
CECA »*4 li‘97 96*. 97 
DSVt B'a 1987 ■■ 97 ’ Vi** 
Eli Aqiiitair.; B1* 1985 9ft1* V7 
EUJ-81, 1987 .. 97 97’« 
LEG 7aa ly&i ■ ■ • ■ -*G • fr, 
Pisans V* . • 94’=, 901* 
Oawerixn 1Q&2 - ■ 9d'« Vi 
OoEverfcen 8‘. 19B7- .- 9A'*.. .95 
Hydro Quebec 9 19V2 to* y6]a 
IC1 8‘4 1987 .. -■ 9U3* 97*1 
lli O/saas if* 1987 .. 9d'* y7 
llghtiwTrtciM 9, 1983 97>= ' 99'* 
MAOIlllcn Bliml 9 1993-. 96>a 
Midland Int 1993 .. 96“« ;9T*« 
NCH 8 19H7 .. .. lOJ'c Ig*1* 
Nat Vesl « 398b .. 101-1, 103'; 
New Zealand DFC 7 * 

IOH4 .. .. .. Po'* w 
Nippon Fudosan 8 1981 989J« 
OuJdcnlal M4* lu87 .. •tpx 98 
■Jccldunlal y^., 1981 • ■ 102‘« 105 
orfshorc Mining 8'* rtl 
iu«n.9TN 98*4 

Quebec 9 1995 .. 95'a £** 

R^. Reynolds 7‘3' 19KS 9fl*j 9g|l 

^ 
5“W,8Wffi -■ S.1* 
Sweden 8'* 19S7, •■ 95'* £* 

Walter Klddc J*a 19^ 97 &r • 
FLOATING RATE NOTE S 

'WT, .7“'“ » **> 

sar/h^Kiifa :: g£ 

i?r i& io5i ?*> % 

COPPER teas‘vary stoattv.—Afternoon. 
__CMh wlm bars. £63U-J-3 « mrWc 
ton: three months. £646.60-46.00. 
Soles. 5.835 tons. Cosh, ca modes. 
£623-35: three - months. £635-36. 
Soles, nil tons. Morning.-—Cash wire, 
ban. £623.50-34.00; three months. 
£637.37:50. Settlement. .£624. Sales. 
6.500 tons. Cash cathodes £613.50- 
14.00; three months. £626.50-87,00. 
Settlement, £614. Sates, 350. Ions. 

SILVER was staadf.—IWttloo maAet 
•.irixteH levels'.—Spot. SSS0.8&P per 
troy ounce ■ United Slam cons eqtuva- 
lont. 403.1 ii throe months. 264.55p 

1492.3cl; stos moidUis. 2&9p t5Q1.7c»; 
Metal Esctiango.—AJUimoon.—Cash. 
2-j] .t-51.Se: mroc months, 355.2- 
55.4*. Sates. 41 lot » of 10.000 
trae ounces oleh. Morning.—cash. 
250 8-51. Op: three months. 254.H- 
SJ.yp. Settlement. 251 p, Sales,. 149 
lots 
TIN.—Standard cash pur on £30* and 
three months gained £27.00.—After¬ 
noon.—Stohdard cwb. £6.39^-6^00 * 
metric too; three moruhv. £6.280-85* 
Sales. 560 tons. High grade, cash. 
£6.395-6.400; three months. £6,286- 
6.305. Sales, 200 tom. Morning.— 
standard cash. £6.535-40: three 
months. £6.230-40. Settlomont, 
>^.340. Sales. 915 tons. High grade, 
cash. £6.535-40: three months. 
£6.240-60. Settlement, £6.340. Sales, 
nil tuns. Singapore tin ox-wkSs. 
SMI.710 a ptau. 
LEAD was Moady.—Afternoon.-—Cosh 
£512-12.50 per metric ton; thrso 
months, £317.50-18.00. Sates, _600 
torts. Momina.--CaML £509.75-a0.Q0; 
three months. £515.75-16-00; Settler, 
ment. £510. Sales. 2,700 tons. 

ZINC was steady. Afternoon.-r-Caslw 
£249-50 a metric ton; three months^. 
£232.50-53.00. Sales, 1.475 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £247^50-48.00: throe, 
months. £250.50-51.00. SctlfemeM. 
£248. Safes. 6.600 tons. All afternoon 
nrtues are unofficial. 
PLATINUM was at £108.90 (5310.70/- 
a trey ounce. 
rubber was about steady fpence 
ecr k!ioi.—March. 45.75-46.20: April, 

. 9R\ VI1, 
Ssi-Rr V4 t'wa •- 2n«" 
l-ird B'j - VT*. 90 . 
Ur'.t^h^CoJumWa MFA ^ 

F ini! 9J.,1902 '" 991, 100*4 
witwr Reiter 9'.- 1934 98*. 99', 
C FITTS CHE MARKS _ 
CT P &*- 1.7. FW .. JO*‘» 104'- 
IC! S'*. 1.5.87 .. lOo1. 106. 
New Zeiland 6*. 1.5.S4 103‘a 2951® 
Phjrm 6*. J.9.89 ■ - 102 102-*. 
Quebec Hydro 6*: 

16.8.G7 .. -- lOl*. 102 
US S CONVERTIBLES. 
American Er.-prvsa 4!. 

1987 . 80'a 82', 
n-Mtrice Foods 4'= J993 94 9o 
Br-trtce Foods o'* 1991 1"7’= 
neecham 6** ’«9S .. ^9 
Drrdeti u*« 1991 -- 107 lrm 
ranuBtion 4 19B8 - - ■ H 00 
r.hnviTKl 5 1988 , -- 121 12.J 
r.ttman Kodak 4', 1°'“S 83*a M : 
Falr-litld Camera 5\ 

lUPl .. .. .. H71, 83's 
Ford 6 19*W -• -- RC!= 84?. 
Ford 6 1986 -- -- M'j 9»‘a 
Ci"H-ral Electric 4*. . 
1987.81', JW'a 

nillettr 4*4 1°H7 .. 77 79 
r.DUld 5 1987 .. 11**, IIS's 
T.uir ft Western 5 1988 7R*, HO*. 
Honeywell 6 1986 - . 86*, sfl j 

:: ::M ", 
^STilsV19® :: 1?6 a?i 
J. Ttav McDermott 4*. 

T987 . 154'. 356*4 
Mitsui Real Estate 6 
3993.Ilf. HO*. 

J. P. Morgan 4*. 1937 95 9T-. 
Nabisco 5*, 1988 . . IW, 102*- 
J. C. Penney 4', 1037 75*, 77'u 
Re-“Ion 4", 1987 . . 107 109 
R-rmoids Metals 5 lr*P8 85', 87*- 
S perry naiud a*. 1«88 Pf. pa>, 
Pourbb 4‘. 1987 .. 78 80 
Sumitomo Erectile 6 
1092.13T*, 

TWaCU 4'- 1988 . . 77 79 
Union Bank of Switz a', 
1987.144 146 

Wjriw Lambert 4', 
1937 .Pn 82 

Nerov Com 5 1988 - - 78 GO 
Sourer: Kiddor Peabody Securities 
Limited. ... 

Aprtl-Junc, ' S3.4fKV5.S5: July-SepL 
54.95-55.U5: Oci-Doc. 56-50-56.60. 
Sal<«: 4 lots at & tonnes: 183 at is 
tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were steady.— 
Soot. 46.50-48.00. CHS. March. 47.50- 
48.2o: April. 47.75-48.50. 
COFFEE: Robustas were slightly easier. 
HraMcus were easier. 

Wall Street 

New YorSt, Fe!t» 9.—Prices 
moved lower ki active trading 
6a the New York Stock Exchange 
this morning reversing a two-day 
rally. 

Two closely watched govern¬ 
ment reports were delayed because 
of the snowstorm. The Federal 
Reserve ", said . money supply 
statistics, usually released on 
Thursdays as the market doses, 
will not be ready today and the 

Commerce ■ Department delayed 
its report on weekly retail sales. 

International Telephone, which 
posted a 20 per cpnr drop in Its 
fourth-quarter het on Wednesday, 
fell 2 to 29: Texas Instruments, 

subject of bearish analysts1 com¬ 
ments. in .a- published report 
»day, dropped lg to 683. 

Boeing, the volume leader, rose 

[ to 292. while actively traded 
General Motors fdl 13 to 582. • 

On ^iwIndoHav «4«a uNAJ^ft. 

rinsed mo 
jest levelt 

The l 

Commodities 

ROBUSTAS ’ i£ per metric tonne*: 
March. 1,838.29; May. 1.660-61; July. 

- J'SStfSf Sept. 1.600-1.503* Nov. 
1,456-60: Jen: 1.420-50; March. 
1.370-1.401. Sum: 3.333 lota Includ¬ 
ing 10 owtont. 
AJW8ICAS 1.5 per 50 Mloei: AprtL 
215.45.15.50; June. 197.80-98.00: 
Aug, 185.50-86-00; get. 176-77: DcC. 
165-67; Feb, 158-59.50. Rotes: 58 
lots. 
PALM OIL was quiet_Feb, £270-80 Hit metric ton; March. £370-80; April. 

ay. June, July. Aug, Sept, and Oct 
£360-70. 
COCOA was ahKuflcr.—March. £1.592- 
95 we. metric ton: May. £1.49^.50- 
59.W: - July. £1.4^3.60-80.00; Sept. 
£1.470-74; Dec. £1.445-45.50; March. 
£1.430-21; May. £1,400-10.0.- Sales. 
5.118 lots Including 15 options. ICCO 

•prices: dally. 129.94c; 15-day average. 
129.98C: 2&day average. 1K.53C {US 
corns per tbi. 
SUGAR futures uren quiet.—The Lon¬ 
don dally urtce of “ raws '1 was Cl 
tower at £107; the- 11 whites " price 
was unchanged at £119. March. 
£115.50-15.55 par metric ton: May. 
£119.35-19.40: Aug, £121.50-21.80; 
Oct. £123.60-35.65“ Doc. £136.35- 

.05.40: March. £129.60-29.90: May. 
£132.&0-53.90. Sales, 2.898 lots. 
ISA prices: 8.31c; 15-day . average. 
8.82c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was Staady.—Foh. 
£106.50-08.00 ■ per metric ton: April, 
£102.60-02.70: June, £102.50-03.60: 
A OB. £106 JM-03.40: Oct. £103.50- 
03. dO; Doc. £104.50-0#. 00: Feb. 
£104.50-07.00. Sales. 115 lots. 

WOQL: ■ Creasy futons were at&dy 
(pence per Idiot.—March 2-54-37: 
May 294-37; July 255-37: Oct 258- 
42; Dec 342-44; March 246-47; May 
246-48; July 246-48. Sales, nil. 
JUTE was steady. Bangladesh 'while 

C " grade, afloat 5490 per long 
ion. " D " grade. afloat 5475. 
Calcutta was -loartv. Indian, spot. 
RsS80 per bain of 4O0lb. Dundee Toosa 
Four. spot. Rs580. 
CRAIN (The Baltic*.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western rad spring No X. 
13*o per cent; Feb and March. £85.50 

Tilbury. US dark northern spring No 2. 
1J por cent; leb L84; March £82.25 
irans-shlpmcui east coast. 
MAKE--—No 5 yellow American ■' 
French: Feb £97; March £99.75 trans- 
ahlptnrtU east coast. Konya grade 5: 
March £70 nominal. South Atrton 
yellow; .March £67.76 qaotod- 
BARLEY -was ttnqBMhl. All per tonne 
elf UK unlr-ss staled. 
London -Oralii Futures Harui (G«fU). 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was iwroW. 
steady: March. £72.15: May. £74.60: 
Swt. £76.90: Nov. £81.40: Jon. 
£83.65. Sales. 140 lots. 
WHEAT: Old crop steady: now txop 
barely steady: March, £84: Ma;. 
£86.05: Sew. £85.40: NoV. £85.75: 
Jan, £88.50, Sales. M tots. 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.—Loca¬ 
tion ex-farm spot prices; 

OUiwmllUafi Fred r«d 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S Linen- £90.70 £79.60 £70.70 
WtUa — £78.70' £71-50 
meat COMMISSION: Average faistbck 
prlcu at representative marker on 
February 9: 

CB: Citup 62-Blp per kgtw (-1.13*. 
UK: Sheep 150.6p per kg cat dew 
f-O.li. 
CB: Pina 60.5p per kntw ino change*. 
Eng'and and Wales: Cattlo numbers np 
7.3 per cent, average price 62.92p 
(-1.211. Sheep numbers dawn 5.0 per 

cent, average price 130.5p i-O.l*. 
Pig numbers up 4.2 per cent, average Ecu 60.5-p mo change*. Scotland: 

Me numbers up 7.3 per cem, average 
prlc*» 62.55p 1—0,891. 

Philippines plan 
Manila, Feb 9.—Tbe Philippines 

Export Council wants a central 

government agency to promote and 

supervise die development of the 

country’s growing coffee Industry. 

-Jt says a coffee board, with 
regulatory powers, could better 

monitor production and draw up 
programmes for expansion and 
might be able to improve the 

' collection of production statistics, 
of winch there has been criticism- 
in tbe trade. 

Feb Fel 
8 < 

F 1 

Feb Febj Feb Feb 
.8 7 

. 204 JBepu&Llc Steel 
417, Ri-j-nulds Ind 

UH u*i Bern old-. Meud 2»H 
27*j Hock it ell Ini 

• IA 41*4 Royal Duldl 
; 4ri» 471, Silrvan 

St B«l* Paper 
SB TP, Santa Fe lad 
60 SM SCU 
l?*2 .19-- srtlumterser 

- 39>2 ffi l Scott Paper 
34 M*a Seaboard Coast 

3M. 29H 
SU M*I 
38'i 38*i 
2Stj 274. 
37 3ft 
IT** 17*4 
G3% «)’■ 
i»4 isy 

fflmnmm 
outpaced losers by 

24 2-P, Seaboard Coast 34»i 3fV 
r; rilesco ft ft Seasrata 21V 214. 
GeorgU PncWc 2ft 244. Sears RoebOcK 2TJ, 
Geirj Oil ■ JCT* ICTj Shell OU 
Gillette 2ft 24*o Shell Trias 3ft 37^ 
Goodrich Ift 1ft Signal Co 2ft 281 
Goodyear . 1ft 17V Singer 1ft lft 
Gould Inc 2ft M4. Sony _ , . • 
Grace 23>z 2C3, SUl Cal Edison 2ft 2ft 
Gl A Lite 4 Pacific .ft ft Southern Part ne 34" 334. 
Groybound 13 73 SoulherU fUv 49.* 4ft 
Grumman Corp 1ft lft Sperrr Band 3ft 344. 
Gulf OU 25i» 2ft Squibb - 2S* S, 
Gulf A West • 114. 11L Sid Brands. • 3ft 2gt 
Helot H. J, 3ft 35V Sid OU Califnte. 3ft 3ft 
Hercules . 1ft 1ft Sid Oil Indiana 47*i 4ft 
HoUrtTvrU - 4ft 4ft Sid OU Ohio «ft 674. 
IC lnd» - . - 2ft 24 Sterling Drug M 1ft 
Ingerson • 57V 57V Sieoena J. P. *5 14-, 
Jnrandaeri • 33t 33V SUide Worth . 48V 49 
IBM 26ft 26ft Sunbeam Corp lft 19V 
lot Harrester 3»:i 3ft Sun Comp - 3ft 371! 
INTO lft lft Sundrtrand CTa K 
lnl Paper 39&t 39»j Teledyno 894 
Int TelTel .. 384 294 Tenneco ' 2ft M4 
Jewel Co1 18 lft Texaco_2ft 2ft 
Jim Waller 2ft 2ft Texas East Trans « 4»j 
Jphns-ManTtHe Stfa 3Wi Texas Inst 7ft 7ft 
Johnaon A John TlV 70Ja Texas LlUIUes 2ft 
Kaiser.Alumin 294 29*2 Textron 2ft 3ft 
Kennecolt- 2*4 334 TWA . lft 114 
Kerr McGee 424 4ft Travelers Corp 274 264 
Kimberly Clark 4ft 414 7BW Inc 3ft 3ft 
Kraft CO Corp - 42V 42V UAL Inc 304 2ft 
K Man. 254 254 foil ever Ltd 424 4ft 
Kruger 274 374 Unilever W MV M4 
Ugget Group 274 27 union Bancorp -13 13- 
LXV. Corp ft ft Union Carbide 394 39V 

Kennecolt.- 244 
Kerr McGee 424 
Kimberly Clark 4ft 
Krafico Corp - 42V 
K Man. 
Kruger 274 
Ugcet Group 2ft 
LTV. Corp ft 
Ullon lft 
Lockheed 134 
Lucky. Stores 334 
Man ur Hanover 324 
Mapco 34V 
Maraibon Oil . 44*z 
Marine Midland 33tj 

3ft 294 
au. 374 
2ft 284 
10V lft 
8 74 

aft 2ft 

344 .344 
264 35 
264 264 

& SS 
15 14V 
48V 49 
lft 19V 
3ft 374 
331] 33 
eft 694 
3B4 ‘ 294 
aft aft 
43 4Pi 
TO, Tft 
204 29 
254 2S4 
lft 114 

-ft TO] 

§ 1? 

r 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank 6}%- 

Barclays Bank 6£% 

Consolidated Grdts 6£% 

First" London Secs 61% 

C. Hoare 8c Co .... *61% 

Lloyds' Bank ' ...‘ 6j % 

London Mercantile GJ% 

Midland Bank .... 6$% 

Nat Westminster .. 6a % 

Rossminster Ace’s 61% 

TSB .. 6J% 

Williams-and'Glyn’s 6J-% 

A 7 dap deposits on sums of 
£10,000 and under 3«b. up 
to £25.000 3*4*. over , 
£25.000 a***!*. J 

_  394 394 
lft lft Union Oil Calif 5ft 5ft 
134 134 lin Pacific Corp 4ft 4ft 
lft 134 Uniroyal ' 3 74 
324 32 United Brands 84 74 
34V 3ft us Industries 74 ft 
4ft 4ft US suer 274 28- 
13*1 If rid Techno! 33>, 354 
334 234. Wachorla • 164. lft 
23*i 244 Warner Cmum 31V 314 
194 lft Warner Lambert 284 2ft 
5ft 5SV Wells Fargo 254 2ft 
474 474 West'll Bancorp 314 304 
6ft 5ft Wmlngbse Elec lft 38 
304 5ft Weyerbanser ,3ft 3*4 
fib 'fiH WHlrlpoOl '21h 20V 
354 38 White Motor.. TV ft 
4ft 414 WoMMorth lft lft 

a. iss"* a ® 
a* ift - 
27V 2ft 

lft lft Canudfam Prices 

2P. zsZ WUbl... ys 125 rS* Alcan Alumin 2ft 2ft 
3ft Jft Alaoma Steel lft lft 

3i Belt Telephone UV aft 
234 33U Cam In oo Zft 274 
_“4 ft cons Bathurst 24V .244 
ap -JJ? Falcon bridge 184 -lft 
3ft 3ft Gulf 00 284 3ft 
“ ™ Hawkerffld Can 5.76 
3ft 3ft Hudson Bar N in 164 
S *• Si Hudson Bay OU 43V 
TO* TO* Imasco 3a 
“ “** imperial OU. 19 

30 Int Pipe 14 

Royal Trust 154 
TO* 7ft Seagram 244 

• » StfficS 23 
35 . 2ft Xalcorp . 84 

® **» Tbomsonlt'A* lft 
TO* K Walker Hiram 3ft 
TO* WCT _M4 

lft 174 
284 3ft 
5.76 6.75 

«4 24 
23 23 
84 ft 
lft' UV 

k Market closed, a Mrw_lm«ae_ p Stock BP lit. 

: M.J-.H. Nightingale & Co Limited 
52 cS Tn-^aineecT Si:.-tfl Lopro- EC^Pt :N? -Te. C-‘ 5j; €cs’ 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
] 

„ 1977 r78 
High Low 

44 27 
150 106 
39 25 

147 105 
105 51 
216 108 
147 120 

58 36 
11+ 55 
340 188 

2+ 9 
82 54 
79 5i 
90 67 

Air sprung Ord 42 
Airsprung 1SJ % CUTS 139 
Amntage & Rhodes 38 
Bar don Hill . _ . . .147 
Deborah Ord 105 
Deborah 17J% CULS 215 
Frederick Parker - 136 
Jackson Group 51 
James Burrough 108 
Robert Jenkins - 320 
Twinlock Ord 16J 
TwinJock 12% ULS 82 
Unilock Holdings 79 
Walter Alexander 90 

LasT 
■Price 

Gtom 
Ch'ge-Dlv(p) 

Yld 
P/B 

42 4 2 10.1 7.8 

B9‘ _ 18.4 *13.0 _.'' 

33 _ 33 8.7 163 

.147 _ 12.0. 83. 10.1 

105 _ 5.1 43 8.5 

215 _ 17.5 8.1 _ 

136 - _ 11.5 ~«5 63 

51 _ 5.0 9.8 6.0. 

108 _ 6.0 6.0 9.9 

320 

161 

82 

— 27.0 8.4 5.4 ' 

12.0 14.6 _ 

79 _ 7.0 83 918 

90 — 6.4 7.1 6.6 

[IlMlIfll 

DEBORAH 
SERVICES LIMITED 
(The group provides a specialist scaffolding and 
insulation service primarily used In process 

plant maintenance programmes) 

INTERIM RESULTS 

Six months ended 1977 1976 
30 September 
Revenue £4,400,000 £3,150,000 
Profit before taxation ■ £510,000 -£340,000 

Points from the statement by the 
Chairman Mr. A. L Britton. 

% Successful half year. Revenue up 40%v 
Profit up 50%. 

• An interim dividend of 2p gross (1.32p net) 
on the increased share capital will be pay*' 
able on 20 March 1978. - 

o Excellent performance by Scaffolding and 
Insulation Divisions. 

0 Outlook for second half of the financial year 
encouraging. 

The Company's shares am traded on The OveMhfrCotmfer market. 
Details of this market together with the Interim Statement am 
available from the Secretary, Deborah Services Limited, 10 South 

Parade, Wakeliatd, Yorkshire. Telephone:0924-78222 

Foreign 
Exchange 

A small demand from New York 
was sufficient to leave sterling 
with a modest gain in terms of the 
dollar on foreign exchanges yester¬ 
day. After hovering between 
$1.9295 and $1.9360 for most of 
tbe session, it closed-at $1.9350, 
a net rise of 15 points. The 
effective exchange rate index im¬ 
proved 0.2 to 66.2. 

Tbe French franc fell away again 
on fears about the., outcome of 
tbe general election. The Central 
Bank was reported to have inter¬ 
vened as a large sefilng order 
out of Geneva contributed to a 
drop to about 4.9100 against the 
dollar at one time. The franc 
ended at 4.9000, against 4.8875 on 
Wednesday night. 

The German mark edged up 
From 2.1100 to 2.1095 and the 
Swiss franc rose from 1.9645 to 

1.9590. The Japanese yen was un¬ 
changed at 241.45. 

Gold lost 51.50 an ounce to 
close in London at $173,125. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Hank ol EnglMtf Minimum loMfUng Bile OM 

_ iLan changed Wl/TSt 
Clearing BanksBase Rate ftTe 

Discount Mkt Loam^ii 
OremlEbUHJEh-iV Low 3 

WaritPlKdrftft 

Treasury BlllnTru*YJ 
Bttylb* „ Sell ins 
2 months 5»n 2 inonLIu 
3 months S**n a months BV 

Prime Bank Buis (DI»ce)TrideaiDla'e> 
; months 8’nflu 3 months 6V' 
3 m on Liu ft-ft 4 monllta ft 
4 minima ft-84 8 months BV 
8 months (ftr*", 

Local Aulhorliy Bonds 
1 month Prft 7 mtrnttu FrfiV 

Abbey Colt Taw KuMjert. 

41.4 39.8 Far Eas Inc 
43.4 43.0 Do Accum 
60.0 47.4 FITS 
72.0 60 0 Da accum 

168.0 126 7 Geoeral Til 
S42.7 155.3 Oo Accum 

724» Gitenouie Rtf. Ayleibmy. Bucss. E9SWC :c:_B s" 7 hiis incam* 
344 SL3 Abbey Capitol SL3 33J 3.91 33.7 Cn A<Sm 
48.3 33.7 Abbey General 418 46.4* 334 ;«1 UU JiwJok I 
40.3 393 Dolncwss 353 3M 537 imj Jtmsimi Fstf 
34.8 37.8 DO Inver. 313 333 4.40 «£» t^S?cum 

Alban Iran Muun Ltd. 
DoiTUl Kio. Chln<cll SI. E.C4 Y4TT S2-5SSG37: 

744 S7.4 AtoenTriri’>3i fe<0 744*43: 
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Outlook for India 
copper prodacrion 

New Delhi, Feb 9-—India expects 

to meet 80 per cent of its projected, 

copper requirements of neaziy 

70,000 . tonnes in 1982-83 from 
domestic production. Mr Man tosh 
Sondid, tbe Steel and Mines Secre¬ 
tary, said in Bombay . that this 

would be a substantial improve¬ 

ment Over tbe present position. 
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1OT= 942 Wealth Assured 1032 108= .. ' * Sortr 

rri SSiSS^SJ 76.7 

PO Bor 125 

31.1 2X8 0=6. 163= 27.6 Do Equity 144= SSLS 
3X7 38.4 1JM .<3= SSJ Do Select ITl 77.0 9L1 
47.1 SC.1-10JB 132.0 153 0 Du Security 13X0 139.0 
86.0 71.S-1O.S0 1«.7 135.7 Da UanaBCIt 164= 17X5 . 
34= 38.1 7=9 .332 22.8 Equity Serfro 4 30.7 3i* 
37.2 41.4 7.29 120= 108.4 Prop Series 4 130= 13X6 
53.6 38= 3.11 108.4 1 06= Con* Series 4 109.4 115= 
98.1 8X9 301 107 5 103.7 Money Series 4 107= 11X3 

ill Fand. 128.6 lfH-2 Man Series 4 1232 ULS 

170= 148.5 A SUX Prop Bnd 170= .. 3=6 » 
,73-2 ,70.0 Do Ba! As find .. . 7X2 ^ 
UOJ IB.6 Do Series 1=1 .. U0= .. iJT 

■ a.9 g.B Do Managed .. T9A •. Uf Jlj 
.77= ffl-7 Do Equity Bnd .. 09= .. Ml . JA3 
15T.1 220.8 Do Pler UOf .. 1RL9 .. 141 3A8 

Lew Hw. Crmdon.<CT0 
17LS J43.7 Prop Grwlh .23) .. 1712 WA 32H J? 

3=4 12a » 
3.81 1A4 
32T™T:«f 

Legal ft General Tyndall Fund. *=■■» *“ ,?fnw * 1=2 mlb .. 
18 Cinjvse Rd. Bristol. 0372 32241 _ Albany Life Assnrancr C*Lid. 

56.4 M.9 DisirihurlomlOl 66= 50.4 4=3 31 Old Burllnglon Street. Wl. 01-437 9803 
TLfi 4X8 Do Accum 140 ■ >9.8 73.0 4.82 JTB.fi 12S=%u1tr Pod Acc 170= 178.7 .. 

L]*Tdl But Du! I Treat Maoism, 
71 Lombard 51. London. ECA 01-623 1288 , 

53J. 38.9 1st Balanced 48.0 51.fi 4.42 | 
702 912 Do Accum ' 85-<J ffl.S 4.42 
90.8 43.8 2nd Capital 46= 30.0 3.38 
ffij 52= Do Accum 572 fiXl 3.98 
85.7 63 7 3rd Income .78= 84.4 6.JR 

113= 81.8 Do Accum lffl.4 1W= XIB 
61.1 44A 4III Erirs In* E-S Sl-T 2-ffl 
60.8 46.4 Do Accum 6Xi 68 4 T.<9 
Local AMhnrttlci Mutual Inrestaenl VratL 

77 London WalL EC2S 1DB.. . 0JJJ3 1813 
89.7 64= Narrower Hiurt .. .*6= IJ1®* 

192.4 151.3 Wider Range" .. I16.1 3.44 
1KL0 BOA Property* .. 2012 7=1 

3d ft c Secaritm. 
Three Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R 6B0. 01-428 4985 

46= 40.0 Amrr ft Geu Inc OTJ 41-7* 0.97 
44= 39.0 Australaslap Inc 33.9 4X9 3.00 

laniemi 14U.1 11X0 Vterdlur Acc 138= 149.4 .. 
01423 1388 112.6 HI J Guar Mon Acc 11XB 118= .. 

48.0 512 .2S-6 90.0 lnl Man Pnd Acc «= »ls „ 
m 8 a 1C -J06-: 105.9 Prop Fnd Acc 106= Ul.T .. 
46= 3X0 3 38 128.4 Multi Iot Acc 157.0 185= 
572 6X1 153 tS9-* 134.7 Efj Pen Fhd ACC. 1982 209= .. 
18= Sr* 618 174-4 138.6 FUed I Pen Acc 172= I«X0 .. 

10B.4 108= allH JS-? MOJ GuarU Pra Arc 1292 13X3 .. 
™ 0E7 7.53 JK J #0.7 im Man Pen Fnd 103= 1072 .. 

8X7 g i 7 88 119.0 U4.4 Prop Pen Ace 110.0 125= .. 
T^-J; 194= 1372 Multi I Pro AM 190.4 200.4 .. 

0i=ffllil3 AMEVUfc AumaaceUd. 
36= 10.97 Alnia.llse. Alma Rd. Heigaic. iwntc 40101 

* 17X7 5 44 731= 1W2 AMEV Man Bnd 136.4 1=3= .. 
■' JM2 7=1 **-0 Do -B' 107= iu.9 .. 
. 103.4 100.7 Do Miracy Fnd 103.4 1082 .. 
can nunsiin "-7 100.0 FIMnlu 89-7 1042 .. 
%s*i *4^2 n*S 10X0 10X0 Man Poo Phd^ 190.0 1M.4 .. 
S-5 3 00 J9X3 100 0 Man Pen 'B' Pnd 100 7 10GA .. 
so.'7 63-2* s!ig  .. Arrow Life Assurance. _  _ 

tetw hw. Croyaon, CBO1LU. 

iroS ?Prtb k2S) K0.6 14X4 DofAl 
9W-0 334.9 AC Sohd (39) 
687= 5332 DO (A) 
148= 136.0 Abb KfllPG (ffl) 
1«J 130= Do 1 At 

. 67= k.7 Invesunant <3Q 
.572 53.6 DO fAl - . 
184= 126.2 Equity Pnd 
177.4 128.0 DO I A) 
136.7 IMA Money Fnd 
USA 125.0 Do IA) 
loo = 1018 Actuarial Fttnd 
1=9.7 103.0 GUI Edged 
129.7 103.8 Do A 
170.4 147.6 Ret Annuity 129) 
138= 11X5 I mined Ann i9i 

1702 *: 154= 107.4 » 
(9X0 :: 3XL2 106.8 Ft 
Sts -H- MX4~-95Jrp 
1494 .. 

ISi H 2 7=0 *&« 
,«4- — ' IMO-MAB 

.. lffl.fi .. .. 102 .. 
13X7 .. 

.. 13X1 .. 

.ms- M 

.. 138.4 .. 

.. 12X0 .. 

.. 170 A .. 

.. 135= .. 

84.6 54.0 Cooupod ft Gmi 6X7 G9=* Xlfi * r.iwra— tHF"”' m-aeon 
58.3 54A DO Accum OJ ,70= 0J6 3D^9IHSK.% ‘mSSE? *5ro 07 T 1m**1* 
015 i3j> ComMind ro.7 iw.T j.ob gij oei Mirfcw rna JJJ ig-J «. 
902 47= CmreiSwi Tab-. 47= |L0 4.18 fiLS 3®1 Bo Capitol ffl-5 65A „ 

Propenr Growth Pcdafonn ft AnnUltles Ltd, 
134.1 03.4 AD-Wealhar Ac 131= 138= .. 
125.4 BOA Do Capitol 125.4 OSLO .. 
1*3.3 99-1 invcaanimt Fnd .. 138= .. 
1OT.4 ma Pennon FM. .. iffl.4 
14X0 1312 Con* Pen Fnd .. 1402 .. 
129= 117= DO PM Cap 19X3 .. 
140= 123.1 Man Pan Fnd .. 1 ax ... 

’499112 137= lie.O Da Pm Cap 
1MT 409 |7i7 6X2 Sel Mart« Fnd 97.7 IgA .. 1«LL_121= Flop Pin FM 

472 5UJ 4.18 fiL5 39-3 Bo Capitol fll-5 SL1 •• 130= 116.9 Da Pin Cap 
13X9 1392* 7.88 Bard ays Uic Assnrucn Co. U7= 112= Bldg too Pan 
186= 189.0 T.ffl Cnicarn Hse. S32 Horn feed Hd. E7. 0I-S345S44 Jffl-3 Do Capitol 
iw.8 115.9* 8.50 uu 99= RardajlKDds UOJ 12L5 .. PradcnUalPeas 
TO1-? Zb-? 9-3 112.8 M.B Efluity-8'Bend 103.1 11XT 

4X5 «-7* 2.87 110.7 100.0 C ill Ed* I'D’Bud U22 1182 
792 »J* £.33 104.0 10X0 Pro^- Bond 972 103.1 

1032 19X7 1=; 1072 BXS Man V Bond UU U72 

Bar d an Ule Asanranc* Co. 
m. aabomrerd Bd, B7. X 

1532 10X0 CJtertfund* 1Z1 .13X0 g* i-ffl Barclay 
17ET.I ns.2 Do Accum (3) l*= 1*8 Cnicarn Hse. 253 t 
116.7 78.8 DIV Fnd lffl.8 115.8* 8.50 uu 99= Bud 
713.4 1312 On Aectim an.8 334.9 U32 M.B Eflull 
49= 45J Euro 4. Gen Ino 4X5 48.7* 187 \ ip. 7 100.0 Gill f 
8*2. 54.S Eatra Yield .792 bjj* 6.33 joj.o iw.a Proy 

ms 6X4 Do Accasa 1092 11X7 Xffl 1072 tM Man 

3-HA .. 
33X3. -• 
127= .. 
Hill 44 

1172 95= 
143= 104,4 
"197.6 111.0 Jf 
354= 11X0 

■Ex dlrtdeniL 
public, t Goer 
price, a Ex all 
rtrided. read 
bontm. hffiaJm 
tax. pPodOdli 

Deailnc or < 

1 wednetday of i 
(Tueaffly af*# 

Prude*Ual Penrionstod. . 
■ ol bora Ban. ECU 2KH. __ 01-403 «22 
S4.M 14=7 pqully £ 2327 $421 „ 
19=8 1X13 ruaulut t 12=9 1XOT .. 
3323 1827 Property . 6 39JH 3X9 

yWBtHaW^ 
mouth. (W» l*i 
Last wjrBnedj 
14th M ttftmBT 
Wcdncaaay Jtf 

fess«s.45qjvsis 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

OTCH WHISKY Long tap active 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 30. Dealings End, today. % Contango Day, Feb 13. Settlement Day, Feb 21 

S Forward bargains are permitted on trro previous days 

uujy Kfo. 
Price Cb’gc Yield Yield . Stock 

l FUNDS 
.Itera BCf-UTS. BAT. s.«7 

. rreu 10"^-, 1RI 1M -V 20.J8T JJKM 
Ken My isro-TO 9SH .. s.ox 6.0Z3 
ffril 111/, ism 1IHH J1 Dlt T 171 

3VJ9TO ' 904 oft, 3 117 3*86 
. (ICC ITT4-79 98V -V 4.392 6J95 

■Tew awun . llKPJu *V 1DJK 8.606 
ficc 3VV 1976-79 93V -V 3 67b 6.400 
rtu Cnr 1900 101h •-] 0.640 8.13 
Tea* ty-, 1680 1014. -]>, SJ32 8.63C 
Tea* '*jTc 1977-80 KB, -V 3701 S era 

. IUM». -W 167840 94V--V. 5.889-7^97 
ttrtl 13f. 13W1 108V *V 17.070 BJS3T 
re« liy< l&fll JOB -H. 10.947 9.478 
Teas 3*/. 1979-8100V ^-V 3.876 7.164 
Tf 15 9V, USl 2001, tl 9.705 9 593 
T« P.4-1981 9B» -1 b.538 5.4» 
Ten P>if, 1061 1004. -MV 6.477 0.438 
ftrti 3«-. 1981' 87Uu Mu 3 433 7 015 

,«h 12V'.- 1961 109 MV 11.89= 0.906 
rtu SVr 1680-82 97V -IV 8.73= 9.350 

3 ‘i 1983 85V o-V 3004 TX56 
113*. *viv HJ46 9.W8 
93V MV 8.806 9094 
9BV MV- 9490 9.748 
63V *-V 3.447 7J01 
106V wlV U U8 B.WS 
97V -IV 956110.016 

197?'78 
High U» Company 

Press 
oil- Yld 

Price Ch'gepence P.'S. 
, 1977.78 
High Low Comotoy 

Grins 
Dir YW 

Price Cfc-ge pence 4* P/S 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 
1= 77 AA11 714 
143 38 . AB Electronic 68 
411 3 AC Can 40 
69 35 AGB Hncarch 89 

228*1 154 APVHJOn 193 
73 43 Ao-onace Bros - 89 

716 65 Acto- ‘ • 114 
98-,.65 £».V - 80 
41 11 Adda Ini 37V 

28= 130 Adwesi Group 343 
83 34 AcnaTtAGan SO 
85 . 45 Alrflx led 46 

131 79 Altxtaht 5 W 9»- - 

ms 
. rtis 

reas 
jdi 

■ «ch 
■ rran, 

re an. 
und 

■ reas 
und 
ms 

U't 1982 
SV*& 1962 
9V*<- IMS 

3>t 1983 
1^0 1963 
9V‘f 1983 
6>Fc 1982-64 H7V 
S>)% 1984-86 94V 
dh^ 1985-67 85V 
TVc 1985-88 8SV 

3‘c 1978-88 «5V -V 
3*V 1956-80 77V «V 

13*i' 1900 IIIV >v 
BVr 1967-90 86 **, 

reas 11W 1991 jBrS -V 
und 5V»r 1687-91 71V -V 
reui 12VV-1992 108V *=, 
rest lD<r 1992 90V aft 
tcti in.fr 19S2 
rear 13V*r 1698 

. ms 

reas 

-IV 6 335 d.996 
*1 9 063 90TS 
Ml* 7.793 9.304 
-l 8 943 9045 
-V 4.630 8077 
•V 7.046 9 100 
-V 01-788 U.AM 

9.73*10 460 
31-574 11-333 
8003 10.02S 

11.MS 11.64? 1 
. 11.03211.354 

J03V «•’. U.767 11.674 
106V -rV JO-680 11.714 

sno - V. 1693 86V ~V 8.998 10 304 
reu USrV 1993. -006V- -1 3X145 11.665 
til 14V* e 19W 118V *ft .13.191 11013 
tch lTVr 1994 105 e-1 . 11.86011.750 
-eu 9°j19*4 BP, -V -10.S2711.000 
Tls 103 *IV 11 69211054 
IS . yr 1890-95 49V -V 6.154 8 849 
-rai 15trir 1995 U0V MV 1X610 U.789 
«as W 199346 83V —V 10.723 11 0» 
ms 15Vsr 1998 15TH MV 1=333 J- 070 
idi 13VN 1996" U3V MV 11.97711317 
lupin 3ff 1968-9848V -V 8-139 8.606 
Fa* Wf 19*7 11IV -IV 11.68611.812 
;ch J0VY J997 83V e-v 11-33311.450 
eu 8Vrc 1997 SOV r-v 10.73111.100 
ru SV'V 1995-M «SV -V HUM 10019 
CM 15'/i 1998 U1V -IV 12303 12.037 
rar 9V*r 1999 87V -V 1(1-97= 10.181 
Ud 3Vr 19S9-W 40V -V 6 711 5.933 
eu BV- HKC-06 77V -V 10.7121Q-P04 
829 9fy 2008-1 =3=V **V 10-3*710.630 
ru TV, 3012-15 TT. M, 10.673 10.750 
-nsulx 4% 35V -V 11 303 
ar La 5/.- 38V -V . ■».*» 
-nr 3Vr 35V -IV 9 46= 
eu 3^o 5TV -V 11 457 
nsols 3rr =V -V 11 MS 
rat =V‘r Aft 75 SV *V 11.512 

96 8B Alcan 10*/ 
144 71 Do Vc Car C42 
300 205 Alglnalc I rut 290 

77 44 Allen E. Burour SB 
C6V S9> Allen V- G. tt 

10OV 44V" Allied Colloids 70 
87 43 Allied Insulator* 64 
17 7V Allied Plan! 14V 

200 75V Allied Retailor =90 
"48 18 Alpine Hides 36V 
282 210 Anul UCUI 275 
.133 57V Aual Power 120 

. 41 21 Amber Day 3C 
Jb 8 Am Period Hides IB 
9*l 41 -VncBor Cbem 98 
5TV 34 Anderson Slralta 46 
90 46V Anglia IT "A’ 84 

540 390 Anglo Aroer lad 450 
42 =2 Ang Ssrlss Hide 34 
96 46 Appleyard 84 
39*t Ifif Aquascutum *A’ 36 

1=5 edV.AxIinpon 34i» 11? 
:s 36 ArrelUgf Snsnta 86 
73' 38 "Arms! Equip 6V 
53 44 Asprey 6,'e Pt 30 
94 59, Ass BlietUt 78 

18* a Ah Book 388 
TsSI, 45 Ass Bril Fond 81 

143 62 AO Ensin err 1=] 
71 38 An Fisheries 54. 
6= 36V As, Lrtmrc 53 

106 121 Ass Sev» 
57 =0 Ass Paper 

163 A* Part Crmeai 340 
68V am Tel -A" 104 

294 
119 
28 
42 

63 7.3 8.4 
7.6 7.6 «. 
1.3 3.7 10.0 
3-E 3-9 14.' 
871 4.2 T 8 
2.8 4.7 8.8 
3 6 3.2 13.0 
3 6 U II 
0.8 2.1 .. 

J5X 6.3 6. 
3J -6-8-10,7 

- 44 IJ LI 
- - t J 8.S 8-5 

M, 1060 11.8 
-l 900 6J 
.. J9-7 BB 10.7 

*2 6.6 11.1 
-1 46 -7A 6.1 

e -3 2.4 34 1X3 
-2 6.3 53 7.7 
.. 1 1 7.4 6.7 

*5 U-2 6.8 9.5 
.. 2-3 0.4 25.1 
.. 213 7.8 3.3 

+4 fl 0 • 6.7 8.7 
.2.0 X7 50 
M. - X8d 43 J.7 
M «A 9-0 "7A 
M ' 3.8 B 0 63 
*g A3 7.5 63 
.. 4X9 2.5 M 

.. 
.. 57 6.0 73 

*V XI 5.6 83 
.. 11-7 10J> 6.9 

43 95 9.9 
■*1 33 5.110.4 

50 - 6.0 1X0 .. 
78 -3 4.6 6.1 73 
88 Ml 6.1 3.2 83 
81 33 5.4 8.2 
21 M T.l SB 43 
54. .. -4.6 8A 53 
53 «2 4 3 8.0 9.9 
51 *4 81 5.4 8.6- 
501 ■ 4| 4-4 6.7 5.0 

t4 133 iS 73 
+1 9.9 93 73 

56 
43 
37 
9B 
70 

1131, 51 

Ass Teolinc 38 
AaLbun A Udlqr 39 

27 AUdna Bros 
27 AudiMrimic 31 
22 Ault 6 Wibrrjr 30 
56 Aurora HIdgs 88 

30 Ausun E- . 57 
Aulomotlre Pd" 93*1 

[WEALTH AND FOREIGN 
iri SW. 78-7! 101V .. 
tu S1/*-; .77-60 94*« -V 
*1 9r\ 81-62 87 -V 
ist SS- 61-83 84 -V 
a* 1«e 19-6191 »-V 
■lean lllsid * 9D 
Africa BV°b 77-83 74 
naan 4V*t 1930 34O 

'-nsATT 4W1924 40 
■land TV* 81-83 Pfl, *h 
males 7W 77-79 97 
tun Am 4»« 1910 290 -I 
non ' 9N 83-66 86 ~V 
lira 5*b 78-62 7¥V 
Jay a 7VN7B-H2 83V 
Z 6% 76-80 93V ntV 
! 7VN 8X02 72 ->*i 
3 ■ TIjN KX6H 87 -V 
4hd 6-7,7X81 BWi -4, 
3U 0N 7X818BV a*i 
ru 8N As* 155 . .. 
.mca 9VN 79-41 94 
Old 65-70 82 
Jill 87-02 58 
Uid 6N 7X8188 .. 
ulkh IV 45 

■••-Tig 5VN 7X6278V • 
(gu*r wi 93 

UTHORITIES 

S.S13 7.126 
5.854 9.0irt 1 136 
0 467 1O.O20" 
7 =40 P 970 
7.6*0 9.934 

7.BS0 12S70 

6.529 12.630 
6.961 11.404 
6 416 B.560 

10.J73 1L383 
6 736 10 056 
4.731 10.423 
6,73110 425 

•c 
C 
C 
C 

'C, 
C 
C 
c 
c 
0 
c 
L 
L 

■K 
It 

3N1920 3 
. Me 80-88 S1V 

5*t<Y 77-81 90V 
IO/y 82-84 SO 
5VV, 85-6772 

BN 7XT9 96 
We 88-M 73 
6YV 900= 68V 
9Vr 80-82 97V 

12VN1963 104V 
uvv-iea io*v 

8VN 7X78 9*V 
dVV 8002 88 
7VV tO-84 SB 
TVr 01-93 73V 

•-i 1=096 .. 
+1 6l=GB 10-138 
-*V 8.013 8.491 
-V 6.900 9.857 
AV 7.72510-409 

•4, 6382 8J41 
.. 9.3810.835 

tV 9.79211308 
.. 9.74810.161 

■rt, UJfflO 113U 
*V 11.913 UJ09 
.. 6.514 T.071 

■4, 7J3B10-537 
M, 9.01310.7V2 
-•V 10.982 H 943 

34>t 14>, Arana Grp 
174 113 A rerye 
205 74 Aron Rubber 
307 235 B.A T. Ind 
280 293 Df Did ■" 
,68 39 BBA Grp 
114 71 BBT DM 

BICC 
62 61 BOO Ini 

27* 111 BPB lnd 
50 36 BPU Uldgl -A’ 
4=>, 17V BbC Ini 

151 86 BSR Ltd 
293 142V BTR Lid 
144 70 BabcucA A W 

36 21 Baggandge Brtr 
9V 3 Ballay C.B. Ord 

189 93 Baird W. 151 
11= Co Faker Perkins w 
53 =8*1 Bambeninre 4e 
15 3V Barker a Dbsun 14 

208 144 Barlow Rand 166 
74 39 Barr A Wallace 7= 
72 37 Do A 71 

128 56% Barrail Dera US 
54 36 Barrow Hepbn 49 
53 40 Barton A Sons 49 

156 69 Basseu G- 141 
W 29 Bath A Fland 82 
cr 34 Beales J. 56 

103 «4 Beauon Clark 168 
SI aij Beaulard Grp SO 
73V 48 Beckman A. 67 

800 372 Berctaan Grp 633 
83 3SV Be Jim Grp 67 
85 -54 Belwose Corp <47 
70 2T*i Bonn Bros SO 

371 348V Berlsfd CAW 319 

11 BY‘-*WHITV4, ^+V 9.65011,387 
■ ■*■JtiftL'rjfftai •■in m?ji ant " "8W 77-80 91 

bin 6W 7X7X97 -*v 
don 8¥6 77-79 98 ■**, 
don 6V6 78-81 8W, -V 

1 ffA 77-79 98V •*«, 
«v 9V*b 8002951, Ms 
cb BV*S 7X78 P9V 
■rpl 13VV 107V -*V 
WatarB 34-03 31V •*!" 

6>i*k. 7X80 88V *1 
74c 8204 82 +1 

Elec SVN BL03 81V *M 
a BVr 7X78 09V 
nd S***. 71-79 97 +V 
■k 6V-'e 8X88 BV M, 
*r etv 1X80 wav ■*** 

7142 10.341 
0.696 91® 
8.639 8-485 
7.64110-600 
6.613 0-535 
9 663 10.456 
6.789 

i=jmo.»4B 
9.469 11-154 
7441 13454 
8.68611.472 
7.907 11.289 
6.790 7414 
5.409 8.499 
6.475 10.354 
6.483 9489 

Gross 
PIT lid 

Price Cb'ge pence pr P-E 

loBar Presslu 77v< 176VTo). 
arenlon Factor X7656L 

STOCKS 

yar i44V 
mmarabaok X14V 
>*n Paris f)BV 
ES 340 
casmr no*, 
idder 7 
uges C7>, 
CChtl 407 
ntrcstlnl E 9 
becoflJ 505 
linen Subs fl 5 366 
a Vlscon 33 
rawn-Huetie <S8 
isvagen M8V 

STOCKS 
■scan 

Canada 
i Pac Drd 
Paso 
wn Corp 
or 
linger 
i Bay QU 
iky OU 
:o 
Int 
*cr Alum 
aey-Perg 
ion Simon £U*j 
Iflc Petrol 123V 
i Canadian HXV 
ep Rock 148 
ns Can P £9 
steel H*V 
lie Pan 723 
-ala Corp £UTi 

DM, 
49 
nov 
£H)V 
430V 
£=3V 
£16 
£26>« 
£W>u 
1MV 
m, 
130V 
£9V 

197 AS 19.6 
44.2 3.0 1X6 
187 J0.O 6X 
281 5.7 

34 214 

-3 19.7 <4144 

20.7 54 384 
.. .. 454 

-V 57.«C 84 34 

-V* 474 44 7.8 
.. 41.7 34 20.4 

+V 63*7 is 94 
-V .. -• 
-4*u 284 1-1 49J 
♦V . 
•V* 564 54 X7 
—V 464 24104 
tv Baa 4.0 .. 
.. 58.1 BA 2.7 

•V 43.7 3-5104 
-V . 
•v •• 
-fl . 

.. 154 X221.0 
TV 15.7 3-3 35.7 

VD DISCOUNTS 
xs Discount 290 • +S n.7 X7 5.7 
in H A Boss 473 +10 464 94 84 
ed Irish ISO 
-I at ham 163 
i crp ass 
ik America ON 
?f Ireland 335 
LeamJ Israel 19 
Leuml UK 170 

if NSW 400 
3t Sculland 285 
a Tm NT I2*V 
clays Bank 323 
Ml Shipley 205 
ir Ryder 285 
se Mad nXr 
corp £14 
e Discount 74 
i Bk pf Auit 187 
■ Bk el Syd 135 
De France £MV( 
t Nat Fid 2V 
wr Ans 12V 
rard A Nat 170 
96 A. 41 ' 
IU Bra 330 
idlayx Bldgs 117 
m«+j Peat 210 
lbros HO £38 
J Ord IBS 

Samuel 89 
g K * SharUE 254 
el Toynbee 70 

■Pb I— 180 " 
W UllmxnT! 41 
rAShaxsoii' 80 
nwnrt Brn 100 
da Bank 266 *4 
cury Secs 117 
land 343 • +3 
set Aassm SB +3 
of Ann 163 

Com Bk Grp 73 *1 
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2.5 70 30 
3^n 3.710.7 

■i’ 

■*»» 

58 
■ft) 
56 

667 
34 
57 

1=0 
70 
87 
95 
S3 
ft 
99 

100 

47 
93 
S3 

388 
109 
UO 

SB 
207 
64 
98 

43 
6L 
53 

111 
415 

93 
214 
76 
78 

189 

42 
■ft 
ft 
-4 
•2 
ft 

Feedes Ltd 
150 111 Fenner J. H. 
106 45 Ferguson Ind 
48 19V Fine Ari Dev 

319 UO Finlay J. 
21 8 Fln|ay Pick 

400 763 Flaona 
45 Fitch Lot ell 
43V Fl in On re Epg 
20 Fodem 
48 Fogarty E. 

=Dl lbl* Folk** Belt) XV =2 
34 20 Ford M. 32 

359 130 Ford Mtr BDE 140 
137 43V Fermlnster 127 
600 410 Fortum A Meson 000 
312 130 Foseeu Min 142 

*9 39 Foster Bros 
18 Foster J. 
69 FotltargU! A H 
28 Francis G. K. 
2S Fronds lnd 

1=7 Freemans Ldn 
40 French T. 

*9* 14 French Klcr 29 
96 53 Fried) and Doggt 92 
83 48 GEI Int 73 
67 Xh GalUld Brindley 58 

104 87 Garaar SeotWalr 99 
20? 168 GEC 26= *43 
104V 961, Do F Hot* £10(6* 
2T 13V G«a Eng <Radi 20 „ 

330 185 Geo Mtr BOR 200 
190 12* Gesietner 'A1 174 
89 32V Gibbons Dudley 65 
00 35 Glares Grp 96 

240 161V Gill A Ddffus 217 
28 GUIs pur Ltd 51 
36 Class A Metal 
19 Gloss Glorer 

400 Glaxo Bid® 
1* Gleason M. J. 
34 Gtossop A W J. 
78 Glyuwcd 
39 GO] dbg A Sons 64 
41 Gonnne Hid® 79s 
eo Gordon A Ootch SB 
11 Gordon L. Grp 22 
47 Grampian Hldts ft ft AO Ifl.X 80 
42V Granada 'A' » • .. XO 30 9.7 
68V 0rand Met Ltd 100 ft 6.4 60 80 

348 IBS Cl Cnlv Stares 2S8 
346 175 Do A 278 

17V Greenfield MW 42 
65 Greens Econ 75 
28 CrippeiTOd* 46 

200 GK.1 =80 
71 Hsdem Coaler ft 
55 Hsssas J. uo 
63V Hill Eng n 
99V Roll 34. * 185 
14 Hal mi Ltd 63 
68 Bislmex Corp >5 

lft 100 Esmoo Trust 135 
SI 36 Hardy Font 29 

23 Do A 27 
38 BaTBrcavae Crp SO 
34i* Harris Sheldon 46 
45 Harrison T.C. 302 

27«v Harrison CTO* 350 
41 Hartwell* Grp B4 

313 Babkar Sldd 188 
43 Bxwklns A TVon 74 
24 Hawthorn L. 66 
57 Hays Wharf 136 

Tfit 19* ReotOam Sim, 31 
IP* 9* Helene of Ldn 27 
31 20 'Helical Bar =s 
87 39 Head'eon Rent 88 

144 79 Heniya 129t • 

95V Marttn-Hewa 
■1 MarlMair 
46 HaKBMdt 
66 Maynards 
38 Men Bros 
yfyg UaUbmmr 
60 Vclady UiZb. 
30>i Mrirille DAW 45 

9 Dec (mere Mfg 13 

73 

23 
679 
46 
56 

103V 

10 7.7 53 
3LO*30 50 

AO X4 XI 
30 6.4 30 
60 70 .80 

330 60 70 
40 80 A2 
40 A7 80 

.. 10 80 6.4 

.. 3X6 2.71L4 

.. 20 60 70 
ft 30 90 60 
rij 33-4UL0 80 
.. X7 901XT 

ft 4.6 60100 
.. 4.0 40 A4 

ft 

310 401X4 
310 40120 
2.7 6.41X3 
6.4 A3 50 
AB 7.7 50 

2X8 A4 70 
12.9 1X2 A? 

LO A9 80 
A« 7.0 80 

3A0»A4 70 
20 X41A2 
40 4-3 A3 
00 70 6.8 

902 102 Moula* J. 
I 382 248 Metal Bos 906 

95 85 llolal CTosufo* ft 
19V Meialnx 36 
=9 Uenoy 40 
44 Mayor U. L. 80 
l*>* Midland Ind 40 
2* Mil burr 100 
50 MW* A. X- IDO 

« K Mlln Marstefs 148 
28 Mining Supplies 39 
Mi Mitchell Carts 44 
24V MllchoD Sdfiecf 37 
43 MlsconerMo ST 
221V MoOent Eng 38 

. »7 Mollns 104 
23V Monk A. 81 

sov 33 M'sonto » Lh MTV 
5SV. 40 Do 8V La £64 

i =20 108 Da B4> C»v fill 
60 95 Montfert Halt 58 

=5 Mar* O’FerraS 84 
1 137 88 Morgan Ouc 1=4 

46 25 Mottos Edwds 25 
52 38 - Morris A Btakey 48 
50 33 DO A 46 
ft 44 Moss Bros ft 
73 46 Mess Bng 72 

1 3U> HU Mothercara 370 
UV 8 Mori tea 10* 

I 144 48 ilnWlem J. . 321 
200 327V lltmtead 392 
72 99 MncnGrp- 64 

117 48 MSS Xcn 306 
M. 37 Mathan LU 30 
07 26 He* Carbtn 92 
32 12 Keedlmn 30 
<5 30V Xoepsend 41 
80 37 KesremABaa 84 
83« a R'eUJJ. 84 

151 46 SewsrtMU 151 
IS 33V Niwman lnd TO 
72 33 XewDua Tocts 67 

1 ISO 88 Scsnurk L. ITS • ft 90n 50 AC 
94 ft KOrtro* 86 ft AS 70 A7 
44 U Norfolk C GXP 38 .. AB X4180 
49 26 Ncrntand Slice 43 w 40 1001X5 

100 . 54 NET • 92V ft A5b M .. 
I 120 64 -\lhn Foods 111 ft 50 40* At 

205 44 Norton A Wright 187 ftS 6.0 X2160 
38 9 Horton W. FL 29 .. 1.0 3-*' XT 

100 SZ Harvest Beast n k .1 U 73 U 
UO 60 NOtbk Mfg UO ft 40 4010.4 

45V Kurriln A Feacck 90 ft 20 X9 1X6 
17V Nft-Sirift Ind 33 20* 801X4 

ft 300 40 5.8 
.. AI 5.4 90 

42 4-4 A6 AI 
ft 73 AO 7.S 
.. X7 1L9 B7.5 
.. X7 1X0 1X0 
.. 40 AO XI 
.. AT 80 4.6 
.. 10' 10.8 160 

ft 70 1416.7. 
ft 2X0 7.0 60 
.. XO 7.4 70 
.. L6 4.4 70 
.. A= AI XT 

•1 At AT At 
ft 10 90 50 
.. 50 30 A6 

I .. 40 40 9-4 
.. 70 M 90 

ft L7 X6 8.4 
' 50 1L7 X9 

ft 2-4 40 XS 
.. 40 AO 80 
.. 4.0 103 60 
.. 50 80 .. 
.. M U 60 
.. 500 100 .. 
.. CB 110 .. 
.. 600 40 .. 
.. 40 A4 80 
.. 60 AI 2A7 

ft 7.7 601L3 
•7 30 1L64XS 
.. 6.2 7X0 110 

ft ■ *0 JTJ IU 
.. 600 AT 160 
.. 60 A7 7.7 

40 20 19.7 

I 271* 13 Shaw Carpcta — 
101 OS Saaopbrldge 72 

1*V 9* Sherman 5. 0 
1D6 62 Sldl nr Ipd 80 
192 113 Slebe Gorman 180 
66 30 Slemnen Hunt 61 

175 ISC Clgnode 7* Cn £160 
SO 129 StmmTEng - SST 
96 38 Simpson X 86 
B3 ' 36 Do A r ' ' 83 
59 31 Sirdar . S3 
83 94 BOO Group - 75 

Ida 55 Sketchier 104 
27 15 Small A Tidmu '22 
31 10 Smallftsw R. 31 
48 SV Smart J. 40 
93 28 Smith D. S. bl 
67V 39V Smith A Neph 60>* 

168 61V Smith W. 8.'A* 152 
IBS 120 SmHhs lnd 164 
310 84V Smurfll' 178 
28 16 60 brants as 
25 IS Do XV 2b 
60 42 SoUcUnra Law 57 

217 196 Solheoy P. B. 208 
172 113 Spear A Jictem 114 
345 1M Spear J, W. 23» 
33 14 Spencer Genre 33 
49 21V Spencer G. ft 
39V 2®t Spill era 29V 

SO 140 8pfra»8arco 248 
50 27 Spooner lnd El 

]Bff eo Rafts Putts 138 
49 12 Stifle* Int 19* 

114V 40V Stag Furniture 106 
us 84 Stanley A. G. 118 ‘ 
360 169 Stanley lnd 236 
360 2MV Steel Bros 3M) 
=54 138 Bteetlej Co 192 

15 « Rein berg' 15 
30 38 Stevt A L| 8% 46 
85 23 Ctocklokb Bid® 78 ' 

18= 83 Stoctsl. A Eon 1M 
97 60V StonaUll . 04 - 

148 ' 99 Rene PlatT 108 
174 96 BlOthert APR* 190 
49V =6 Streeters 34 
87 56 ' Strong A Fisher 58 
=8 11. Sunbeam Weey 28 
47 28 Sutcliffe S'rtun 40 

161 40 Sean Hunter 141 
190 70 Strlio PkcMIc'JLV O 
=0 a STmoadsEng 10 

•4 9.7 170 A6 
*2 U.l 100 9 6 
... 20 4-4 13.1 
•3 ..a .. 270 
ft 7.4 80 5-3 
ft 60 U0 AT 

4.0 30 9.1 
ft 60 70 10.9 
•V 910 XO 10.7 
ft 60 110 0-6 
ft S.0 60 70 
+SV 80 90 70 
.. 3-2 7.9 40 
.. 30 8.7 4A 

'.. 00 4.7 90 
ft 40 80 -70 
ft XI .60 30 
ft X4 20 50 
.. 50 X6U0 

34 3.8 4.6 

ft 1T0 11100 
1..- t.O'MU.7 

9.0 70 00 
ft 00 2A .. 

XI A* 100 
ft 50 6.4 90 
ft 40 8010 
ft 50 50 M 
•V 47.9 4.8 5.0 
.. 60 00* 54 

■*V U MU 
•3 8.6 XD100 
4V 63.7 XO 70 
ft 150 70 7.1 
.. U0 40130 
.. 1X0 401X1 
.. 40 90 90 
.. 4.7 13.4 ».? 
.. <0 14.4 90 

ft 6.8 1L0 60 
ft LG 23 170 
ft . A3n 80 4 J 
ft 2X1 9 016.2 

46 86 7.7 
ft 30 50 80 

*. 2.0* fl.O 4.6 
.. 3.4 50 50 

-1 30 3 4 430 
♦V 3.8 5.7150 
.. 1.8 2.911.3 
.. 1.8 301115 
_ 3.9 42 100 
^ 20 40 100 
.. 2.1 hUS 110 

10 70 4.8 
10 7.7 70 
8.0 9.9 70 

.XT 70 60 

Price Cfc'ac pence P.H 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
sat 179 Akroyd a'Sro 330 « 3X4 100 13 
410- 2M Assam Trdng ‘B’ 410 ..' 90 00 4.8 
30 J7 Boast e*A T. *V 20 8-4 70 
=5 5 Brit Arrow ' 21V ■ ft . 

163 102 Challenge Corp 110 .. 7.0 A4 50 
se 42 Chenerimc Grp 60 ft 9.1 80 UJ 
371* 27V C Fin de Sara X28V .. -■ ». .. 

34* 219 Dally Mali TM 319 *10 180 50190 
SIS 210 Do A 310 -10 160 50 19.4 
243 1*6 Dalgoty . 223 .« 17-7 70 70 
25 13 Dawnay Day. '31 ..10 .49 lit 
33 13 Edtn lnd HIdgs - 14V .. 00a LD030 

113 79 Henri las - 90 ftV 60 A6 3L1 
37 16 Exploration 24 .. 00-30100 
05 =7 FC Finance O ft 20 3.8 LI A 
31 14 GooOdDAMClrp 27V .. U M .. 

427 293*1 lnchcape • 367 e ft 22-Tk A4 A3 
1=8 80 Lloyds A Seot 103 ft 80 3013.4 

1? 6 LdoAEoraOrp 13 
120 61 MAGGlplHidgStUO ‘ 
.04. 26 Menson Fin ft eft 

7S 47 Martin R. P. 63 
H 

90 401X6 
4.9 100150 

.. -9.1 240 90 
•2 60k 60 210 
ft 'AO 70100 
ft ' '42 60 A-7 
.. <0.1X21X8 
.. 4tf<‘ 60 .. 

ft ;.e .. 280 
ft 609-70 U0 
ft XO X6140 

ft 

+V 

60 .8.9.00 

t.i 100 83 
8.9 40 10.0 
43 80 9.2 
700 4.4 .. 
Ill 5-4 6.7- 

. M 47 7.0 
SB 7.0 <0 
4.2 8.0 40 

,' 50 1* 70 
7.0 601X1 
3.114.0 
5.9 7.3 3.0 
5.5 130 40' 

' 3.9 4.1 7jQ 
30 AS 1=0' 
3.1 • 1017.1 

1X0 70' "0 
90 50 150. 
20 9010.7 
30 100 10.3 
3.8 10.2 71 j 

13.7 8.1 8.7 
' 140 120 1X1 

20 10 83 
X7 ;XA 90 
3.4 70 250 
4.2 144 6.4 

130 SA 00 
40 70 AT 
5.4 3.9 AL 
,.e 20 

73 A8 X7 
AO S3 lift 

130 AS AO 
_31.bh.Xl 1A0 
00 -4A~KA- 

.. XS A7170 

41 3*0 AO ’ 40 
.. S.9' X3 fcl- 
.. :9.1k 9.7. A9 

ft 90 5.1 .. 
ft 140 90 60 
ft XB 7.6 6J 
.. 6.4 9.4-4.0 

ft 20 93 70 
.. 30 9.0 80 
.. 10-3 7.31X6 

V. 2.0 1001X3 

ft 

93 48 PfpP Inf 6 Phi 
119 61 Proe PR) Grp 89 
120 87 Slot Darby 97 
ei 71 Smith'Bros ' 58 

750 681 Tyndall O'Mis 677 
S5 14 ctdDomTkt 39 

117 43V VCasan P» • .98 
79 -33 Yule COHO 77V 

INSURANCE - 

131 65 Bevring 183 
36 39 Bredtnall Beard 49 . 

16) 11= Britannic 160 
IjZ 109* Crcn.Vutn ; 1«; 
1£0 107 Eagle Star 146 
IBi 114 Equity A- Law 188 
384 161 .Gen Accident - 213 
294 175 Guardian Royal 234 
300 185 Hsmhro Life 277 - 
070.138V Hrath C. R. 1 . =82. 
201. 125 Hftg Ro&lnaon 168 
=01. 1ST U .m den A- UJ 
18J 108 Legal A Ges 164 
11? • PO Leslie 6 Godwin 95 
ISO ' BO Londog Allan ' 138 
ISO 57 Ldn I'td Inr :.iio 
286 187 Matthews W’md Zio 
193 10O uinet Hid® 19» 

TB *3 Moran C. ' 63 
292 182. “Pearl 341 
3=2 1M’ PhomlS - 280 

.150- 100 Pror Life 'A' 125 
130 100 Do A BT 125 
130 100 Do B 125 . 
ISO 100 DoBBr . 1=5J 
180 118. Pnideouel 1961 
US 94 Refuse 134 
490 30> Royal 380 
306 2K beds. Forbes 3=Z- 
Ul .■ 89 Sieohouse 102 - 
662 38S Sun Alliance 040 
117 ". a. bun Life 07 
in 11= Trade rodqn'iy 1«5 
310 -165 Wlllla Fiber =*? 

• INVESTMENT-TRUSTS ‘ 
14= '104'. Aberdera-Trirl 1=6 .‘ft, .7.1 5.6 240 
2=4 166 All lance TruH 1*9 *5' ' 9.dn 4.8 270 
49 Jiv AmfT Trust 38V ~ ■**! l.A 47 3X6 

406 7k Ant-.Vmer SecB -B»* ' ..' '40 -4729.4 

ft 40 4.1 .. 
.. . X9 43130 
.. 120 T.B .. 

. ft- 3*0 00. .i 
ft 93 6.4 .. 
ft. . 90 -X6 .. 
ft 120b 5.7 .. : 
ft 140 60 .. 
ft S4J 8.7 ..■ 
.ft; 73 30-1X6 
•1 9.0 S3 94 
ft AO 3.6 L4 
ft 8-0 40.'.. 

■ Ai AT 100 
'ft U 5.4 .. 

' *. 50 411X7 
.. 130 60 9,4 

.ft 40 3.1130 
e ft Aim 70 70 
'-I 173 70 .. 
'ft'14.8 5.7 .. 

„ 110 9.4 .. 
.. 11.8 9.4 .. 
.. U.B BA .. 

, .. yr.s 9.1 .. 
ft 90- 60 ..' 
.. 30.5 -'70 

' ft 0X6 A3, .. 
ftO -348 01X9 
ft 6.1; 6,0 7.8 
*10 300 5.7 .. 
tl 4.7 40 _ 
.-."itar ?.3- .. 

ft 110 45 13.7 

an 
35 S East Dun. 

739 429 E Driefonlein 
4JT ITT E Rand Prop 
58 39 BOroalAEs 

13* 84 EJstjnry Gold 

36 
330 135 
184 13 

92 32 AnrioVnt Ihv 
137' K Do Am " 
44V '31 Anglo 5c«i-' 

13=V: 92V Ashdown lux 
.S3. '..3b. ABC Regional 

4b V. 4 4'90 IAS 
117 *2 . 
3q, ,-*V.. X4 6.4 SL7 

1UV •*! ' 6.1 50 30 
51 . !. 00 10 8=0 

90V * 49 .Ulantic Asset* 74V -‘+1V -O.6..O0 .. 
62 40 Alias Electric •' S3- .' 4V X4 40 310 
61V 99V 'Banker* We -;,MV- 1*v-' 3.58 6.62X1 
56 *0. Berry Trust 4»V. '.. -i 1,3 X7 5X3 

29PV-2Q8V Border A Slhru ' 236V *S ' U A ,44 31.8 
UV 30 Bill .vn A Gen 37 *h =5 A8 2X6 

ft- 3.5 XX260 
t.' -0.0 ' 8.3 1X7 

ft 6 8 4.7 330 
ft. 7 2 5.4 280 
.. 5 4 6.1 23.S 
.. 33 4A03.4 

ft 

■+1 

+1 
•1 

M T% 80 
70 <0130 

.. .. 
30 30 AB 
46 9X100 
- .. ». 

•• .. 
48 1X0 J a; 
50 AO 7.7 
9.791X6 6.6 
60 442X1 
.70 100 20 

-TO 160 X9 3A6 
.. 0.4 10 20.5 

43 1X4 •A S.0 
HU *.7 .44. 

43 A3 8.0 TO 
.. 60 »5 7.8' 

ft : 30.7 X8 90 
ft 80 AO ,X6 
.. XS A 7 6-3 

20 AO 00 
.. *0 603X4 

4V u 50 90 
.. .. .. 57.0 
.. 3X3 A5 90 

414 9.0 3.4 68.8 
ft 1A4 2010.0 
•• 00 7.41A7 
• « 3X7 60-4X 

ft 

46 50 90 
40 90 70 
50 A7 9.7 

290b 50 80 
6.7 70 70 
50 30 7.4 
60 A2 48 

o—s 

103 14 Ocean WCsons 81 
99 55 Office A Elect 89 

H5 60 Otre* Grp 210 
31V =3V OgDryAH 635V 
85 40 OsboraS. BO 
84 43 Owen Owen 78 
56 7. Oxley Prmtfrdf 56 

-O 9.4 XT A4 
.. 60 A9 60 

ft XO 40 2X9 
.. 2X5 00 200. 

-2 
' 40 50 70 
ft Alb A71X2 

• 41 
fe... 

100 3Vi Heuwqrtt C«r 88 
65 29V Hepworth J. GO 
UV 6V Herman SnUth 10 

243 76 Besuir 114 
OO 17V Bcvden-Stuart 54 
2Z U Heeltl J. =2 
89 63 Hlckliig p-cost » 

610 295 Rlckson WalcU 530 
36 Higgs A Bill 89 
24V Hill * Smith 41 

130 76 Bill C. Bristol » 
300 71 RUUnfa IBS 
93 67 Hof ronag A 88 
64 35 Hollas Grp 56 
74 34 HoDIS Bros 69 

148 70 Holt Lloyd 1=8 
eo Home ctwrta 120 

410 255 Hoct'er 340 
413 295 DO A 340 
105 55 HopktaSOOS 82 
93 X Horizon Mid 86 

157 71 Use of Fraser 33* 
TO 28 Estcrtsdiua 70 
64 21V Dc Rf 99 
25 11V Howard A Wynd 21 
22 20V Do A W* 
52 30 Howard Mach 34 
31 17 Howard TeoenS 25V 
71 39 Bowden Grp B 
ISVt 9H HudsoosBey £U 
30 16 Hunt Unserop 25 

220 76 Hunting ASSoe 2D7 
132 is Huatieigb Grp 100 

66 C Hutch Whamp 53 

I — L 
264 190 ICL 294 
137 73 IDCOrp ■ 117 
163 74 ibsiock Jahnshi IU 
449 329* Imp Cham lnd 396 
1=0 75 imp Cold sure S3 
85V 65 imperial Grp 80 
09 46 Imp Meiol lad ssv 
24 17 In gal) bid 3V 
39 £7 Ingram H. 30 
7«v 46 Initial Services at 
72 41V Inr Point 70 

135 70 lnl Timber 121 
82 47 [nreresk Grp 71 
9V 6hi I lob BDR H“n 

69 =7 JB lOdgl 58 ■ 
25 22 JacMW. 25 
37 37 Jackacas 3*End 37 
12V OV 3smes M. lnd 11V 

338 149 Jardlno M'son 137 
197 98 JirvJj J. 280 

4= 16 Jcmupc Hides 39 
« 43VJdhWfl4FS 63 
83 37 Johnson Grp 76 

49; 307 Johwoe Mart 462 
353 144 John*™-Rich a 304 

90 42V Jones Stroud 85 
44 21 Jourdsn T. 36 
60 37 K Shoes 55 

135 36 Reiser lnd ira 
fit 4SV Kenning Mtr 7S 
ft a KcstlLP. 36 

ft 70 5014X 
.. 10 5.7 AB 
.. 00 XS AT 
.. XI 1X01X7 

ft 30 40 AO 
300a 80 40 

ft 5.0 AO 9.1 
♦1 AS 50 00 
.. 00 50 4X7 

ft AI 80 AO 
ft 10 X610X 
.. X4 60 40 
.. 90 3X0100 

•10 15.7. XO 4.7 
44 XO 50 40 
.. 30 AI 20 
.. 90 3A1 

ft AT 3.6 50 
.. A4 9.4 XO 

» 4l A4 3X4 50 
-. 6.7 00 A3 

ft 8-5 6.81X7 
.. 90 401X5 

ft 300 AO 7-4 
ft 300 AO 7-< 
-1 7.1 8.7 A4 
ft 40 50 XS 
ft A7 XO 1X4 
.. 20 40140 

ft 20 401X9 
*V .... 3 
ft .. .. 2X6 
.. 3.4 90140 

4V 2.6 300 . 
.. AS 901X3 

4V* 34.7 30 2X2 
.. XI 40 7.4 

•1 40 30 90 
.. 30 3.1 AD 

48 320 40 4-7 
ft 3X6 310130 
ft 80 60 70 
•4 UJ A7 4* 
.. 7.0 90 30 

ft 80 10.7 50 
.. 90 60 60 
.. 14 1X9 A3 

*1 40 140 7.1 
ft 60 9.8 310 
•5 X« Xl 60 
.. 90 BO AS 
.. 70 30.4 3X0 

-Vs 8.6 10 .. 
•1 16 AS 32 
ft XO 4.0 .. 

334V Wi Parker Knoll *A‘ 214V AO 40 40 
115 60 Packet Timber Ul .. X2 70 XO 

36 34 Paterson R. 33 .. 80 190 90 
380 136V Paterson ZocS 210 .. 3X6 XX 30 
925 U7V Do A St 200 ..‘300 50 X7 

«=V Pants & Whites ns 6 49 U M 
366 303 Pearson Long 375 ft A3 40 A3 
307 aAS Pesroon A SeO IS ft 9.4 5.1 8-7 
37V 24V Do 4»La C3V .. 400 1X9 

208 133 Pegler-Hatt J62 ft 110 70 A3 
25V 6 PenUand lnd -22 .. 10 A3 T.6 
80 . « Pen toe 75 .. A5 AT 70 

«3 pertsa anrt 
Bl Perry H. Mtxs 164 ft 70 4.710.4 
50 Petroeon Crp 70 ft (.7 M U 
51 Philips fin 5V <88V 4V 575 90 . 
Pa PWUP* Lamps £7U|t .. 372 AT . 
T PhllUpa Pate 10 .. .. .. 870 

64 Pboenls Timber 15S .. 60 40 XI 
330 Fhoto-Molnt 375 .. AO X3 AS 
67 P'dilly Theatre » » XB XT 03.0 
U Pickles W. IPs .. Xfl 7.7 0.0 
54 Plfeo HIdgs 308 . -4 40 30 80 
58 Do A IN '-S U UU 

940 273 PilMngton Bros 436 ft 360 30 60 
46 Plttard Grp <3 .. AO 6-4 50 
81 FUJI Ms 131 ■ -43 300 80 AI 
31 Ptoasurama 09 .. 90 4.4 AI 
62 Ptesaey 99 .. 7.4 AI 90 

15V TV Dp ADR CUV -V .. ... .. 
42 Flysu 79 ft AO 30100 

45 33 FoolfrB 39V h ft A5 A41X9 
423 126 Pm* Firm* 396 ft 390b AO 190 

256 Pertals HIdgs 2=8 1X9 50220 
127 51 FutarOimd up ., U U 80 

32 Peramth Hews 9S ft 40 A3 80 
223 119 PnweD puSrya 173 .. 150 80 As 
73 50 Pratt P. Eng 65 .. 70 3X2 A7 
84 33 Prredr A. 81 ..40 501X0 
32 UV PrejaW. TH *v 3J as A4 

10 107 ZVeatliaGrp 150 ft 80 50 90 
46 =7 Prestwlefr Pkr 34 .. 40 1X8 Bj 

10 335 Pretoria F Cam 370 ft 17.6al90 30 
842 304 Pride A Clarke 515 U0a 301X7 
79 45 Priest B. 78 ft A0B1X5 60 
33V 304 PriUStaid B4TT 30 

1113 37 PysHldgs 306 
36 23 PykeW.J. 34 

41 
814V 

172 
37 
84 
U 
19 

195 

18 
122 
1» 

0 
131 
75 

117 

4V U U At 
ft A4RA1 70 
.. 10 XB 580 
.. 30 AI A4 

+V 39.7 40 80 
•V -- .. 4A1 
42V U 90 U 
*V 14 40 A2 
.. 60 9.7 AO 

ft 50 XB U-l 
.. 10 XI AS 

ft 
0.8 8-6 .. 
60 30 .. 

.. 330 70 A3 

.. =.< AO XB 
4t 70 1X5 AS 
.. 50 70 AO 
.. 200 A4 70 

ft 3X8 A2 90 
.. 60a 70 60 
.. 4.0 3X0 X6 
.. 3.4 80 90 
.. A9 AS Xfl 
.. U UU 

ft U UM 

23 pyramid Grp 
MV Quaker Dais 

30V 6V Queens Unit 
46 21. Quirt H. J. 
77 31 ILF J).Group 
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Appointments Vacant 

Six figure 
houses 
on market 

Number One, Cornwall Ter¬ 
race. in Regime's Park, perhaps 
one uf the loveliest properties 
in- London, has been sold after 
hardly any- time at all on the 
market. The buyer, who paid 
in excess of 000,000, was ail 
unnamed Iranian. 

The property is in need of 
complete .restoration. It is at 
the western end'of'a beautiful 
terrace on the south side of 
Regent's Park which, after 
occupation by squatters mo 
years ago, has been completely 
restored fwith the exception of 
Number One). 

The property was sold by 
Knight Frank and Rutley oil 
behalf of the Crown Estate 
Commissioners. The buyer has 
purchased, a 99-year, lease, and 
he is covenanted to restore the 
property ro plans and specifi¬ 
cations which have to be ap¬ 
proved by the Commissioners. 

The terrace, designed, of 
course, by John Nash, dates 
from 1321, and Number One is 
the “ pavilion ” at the end. 
The property has a large 
garden. a handsome bow 
■window in the drawing room 
which is embellished with 
distinctive caryatids. 

There arc three floors and a 
basement On the ground floor 
there is the entrance hall, stair¬ 
case haU and three rooms. On 
the first floor there is a 50ft 
drawing room with two other 
rooms. There are five rooms on 
the third fKior. and five in the 
basement level. There is also 
garaging for four cars. 

When the property is re¬ 
stored It will be the main resi¬ 
dence of the buyer. The house 
was previously occupied by the 
New Zealand High Commis¬ 
sioner. 

Although £300.000 may seem 
a breathtaking sum for a house 
fn need of renovation, it is 
perhaps worth pointing out that 
sums of between Elm and £4m 
have been realized for houses 
in Highgate in the past two 
years. 

Almosr as much is being 
asked for a Tiotre built in 1938 
at Hyver Hill, Mill Hill. Lon¬ 
don NIV7. which is on the 
books of W. Berry Templeton. 

The bouse, called St Patricks, 
bas what the agents describe as 
a secluded location with views 
over farmland, yet - only 13 
miles from the centre of Lon¬ 
don. It bas three reception 
rooms, a sun lounge, a gal¬ 
iened entrance hall, three bed-, 
moms, a dressing room and' 
two bathrooms en suite. There 

Number One, Cornwall Terrace, Regent’s Park. 

is also a staff or nursery wing 
which bas a turret room, sitting 
room, and three bedroom s. 

There is an orchard end land¬ 
scaped garden amounting to six 
acres, and offers in the region 
uf £233,000 are expected. 

Outside London there are 
some fine country houses on 
the market. In Kent, for 
example, John D. Wood are 
inviting offers for Westfield, 
Smarts Hill in Pens hurst, five 
miles from Tonbridge. 

Built at the beginning of the 
century, the hit use is set in 
about 17 acres, of which four 
and three quarter acres are 
garden and grounds. There is 
a heated swimming pool, a 
hard tennis court, a vegetable 
garden, and a cottage with 
three rooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. 

The main property has -a 
drawing room study, dining 
roam, conservatory and break¬ 
fast room/narsery. There are 
five to six bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, one of which is en 
suite. 

Among the country bouses 
on the market are some fine 
examples of Georgan architec¬ 
ture. At Callow End, just out¬ 
side Worcester, Andrew Grant 
are asking about £120,000 for 
Kerns Green Court. 

The house, which is set in 
10 acres of beautiful grounds, 
is well proportioned and easily 
manageable. It was Jwmeriy 
owned by Lady Mac Gain ess, 
and has three reception rooms, 
a billiard room, dining room 
and study as well as five first 
floor bedrooms, three of which 
have bathrooms adjoining. 

The agents say not only is 
the house a fine example of 
its type, but also point out 
that it is of particular Interest 
because there are few other 
houses like this available in 
Worcestershire. 

Other fine Georgian bouses 
on the market Include The 
Beeches, High Street, Chew 
Magna, Bristol, for which Mr 
Tony Gorard, the retiring man¬ 
aging director of Harlech Tele¬ 
vision, Is asking about £75,000 
through Hartnell/Taylor Cook. 

SatnHs feel that Cuddesdon 
Manor, near Wheatley In 
Oxfordshire, could fetch up to 
£100,000. The house originally 
belonged to Sir Thomas 
Gardener, Solldtor-General to 
Charles I. He set fire to it 
rather than let it fall into the 
bands of Cromwell. Rebuilt, the 
bouse bas remained unaltered 
structurally since 1805. 

OPPORTUNITIES IN LIQUID 

CHROMATOGRAPHY 
Waters Associates, the world's leading Liquid Chromato¬ 
graphy company,- has the- folrowing - job opportunities 
available immediately:— % - - 

TECHNICAL 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Must have qualifications in Bio-chemistry and will 
preferably have been using liquid chromatography or 
simitar analytical techniques. His prime responsibility 
will be to develop liquid chromatography sales in the 
Clinical Chemistry and Bio-medical areas. This position 
is based at our Hartford location. 

TECHNICAL 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
(EASTERN EUROPE) 

TTils opening wilt be suitable to a strong technical 
person with preferably a good background in chromato¬ 
graphy and who has experience in selling to East-Bloc 
countries. Primarily Poland and the U.S.S.R. This does 
involve .considerable travel within these countries. The 
applicant can be based anywhere in tha U.K. 

SERVICE ENGINEER 
(SOUTHERN ENGLAND) 
This opening is suitable for an engineer who is currently 
working on the repair of chromatographs or similar 
analytical instruments and who has a good working 
knowledge of electronics and precision mechanical 
devices. This position is based primarily in the Home 
Counties, although from time to time some European 
travel may also be necessary. 
All the above vacancies carry good salaries, as well as 
non-contributory Pension and Life Assurance benefits, 
and also have company cars provided. There is also a 
good chance of advancement within the organization. 
Apply by letter only, giving details of age, experience 
etc., to:— 
Managing Director, 
Waters Associates (Instruments) Limited, 

- 324 Chester Road, Hartford, Northwich, 
Cheshire CW8 2AH. 

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES 

I | i t 1 1 I I M 

SOUTH DEVON 
Tavistock factory (light sng.l 
requires experienced, sett- 
motivated person tor 
accounts/costing dept. 

Salary £3,500—4 tries, holiday 
Applications wilt lull c.v. fo 

Brewster P.l. Ltd., 
2 Westtnidge Industrial 

Estate, Tavistock, 
Devon PL 19 8DF. 

i i i i i i i 

DOTTING HILL HOUSING 
TRUST 

PRINCIPAL OFFICER- 

FORWARD PLANNING 

Ttir Trust, producing 1.000 
xrhabUlteUun and new build and a year wBh a capital 

get of ill 6 million per 
annum. requires a senior 

Sc. Peters Hospitals 

HOME MANAGER 

annum. requires a senior 
manager 10 create and monitor 
the annual plan. The man' 
woman appointed wlU have 
proven management suite and 
wUJ be experienced in writing 
policy documents. Experience 
or hauttna la desirable. 

fMALE OR FEMALE) 
Salary on the range £5.194 

to 66,361 per annum, 

Required to be responsible (or 
the management of oar main 
start residence In Highbury 
1140 beds) and staff flats and 
to provide an Informal I do ser¬ 
vice on social events for staff. 

Further details and applica¬ 
tion form from nooema/r Veil. 
46 All So In is Road. London 
5V.11. 01-229 9782. 

Robert Parker This is on interesting oppor¬ 
tunity to get Involved In hos¬ 
pital life and the welfare or 
otarr. 

DuUoe wlU Include allocation 
of rooms. YreUaro. dlatribuUOfl 
and control ot linen and super- 
vision of house staff. 

An excel I cut fiat Is provided in 
the starr residence at a sub¬ 
sidised rent. 

HQaaHBBBaBBnggaKigBaasaiESSSiaii 
EH 

South Cornish Coast 
Plymouth 12 miles 

Superior architect designed bungalow. Ugh.standard Superior architect designed bungalow, high standard 
finish. Centrally heated. Uninterrupted views over 
Whit sand Bay. Private access to beach. HaU 15ft. 
square. Lounge 30ft- x 27ft, picture windows. Dining 
room with French doors to patio and garden. Fitted 
kitchen 15ft. x 14ft. Four double bedrooms, dressing 
£a'?51’.^c*Da*:room’ two bathroom bas sunken 
bath. Garage with drive. 

£43,500 Freehold 

Tel: Dowuderry 105035) 523 after 6 p.m. 

SI>SSE5S9SEESS559SEESinill"liaiail"*B,||||HK||3|"B’ 

DUMFRIESSHIRE 
Superb one storeyed bouse with magnificent views. . 

4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, drawing roam, dining -mum, 
Study, beautifully equipped, modern kitchen, Gil central'heat¬ 
ing. • 

The whole bouse la perfect order.. .LoVdy ’-garden, ’ gar¬ 
deners cottage and very good out buildings extending to Si¬ 
ncere. ' 

' With or without curtains and carpets. 

Box 0740 KL, Tfoe Times 

MARLOW, BUCKS 

Only SO mins Lond*. • Pad¬ 
dington >. al>o M4 ond A* JO. 
Siliuied in much .-ought aHw 
do;, i u on SinaU roar oarrivn. 
overlooking open n*rtda.. G -year 
jjcb'Georgian detached house, 
a hedrctoms. 2 bolhnonu, o 
reception rooms. !uHy I'ltcd 
kli.. utility room. ■ double 
qjragtf In length, pas tired 

_downstairs cloaks. 
£ub.2QO freehold. 

London 
Flats 

CRUfCKSHANKS. . 
MARLOW 106:184 I 7U%<9 

COUNTRY PROPERTY.—Period 
house. cxci-Henl condllldn. ‘Hair, A 
recopts.. 1st floor. 2 bedrooms. 3 
dressing rooms. 2 bathroom*; 2nd 
floor. J rooms, 2 bathrooms. 

.. fe,r agreed period. 
CSU.OOO. Box mo K. The 
runes. 

"Warburton & Co 
CORNWALL GARDENS, S.V.7 

Spacious garden level flat. 3 
douDIb bedrooms, large recent. •* 

. dining, area. k., & b. Lease 90 
years. £54.250. to include good 
carpets and. curtains. 

01-730. 9954 

SUSSEX, NR. UCKPIELD.—Vlc- 
tort.1. TO mins. Country house In 
rural hamlet wtlh 4 acres. ■ '.5 
rvcoulion etc., ri hMtwwmn 

CHIP5TEAD, SURREY 
RURAL TRANQUILITY 

Two portions of large country 

house for conversion to 4/5 

bedrooms, reception room 

■ic.. large private gardens, 

garage or parking space. 

Offers in excess of 

£19,000 3 £22,000 

tor 800 year lease 

IDRIS JONES 
& PARTNERS 

RodhIH 63555/01404 

David Fletcher or 
Ian Worboys 

EXCELLENT 
WESTMINSTER HOUSE 

Within Division Bell. 7Wot 
renewable lease at low rent. 
3 bedrooms. 3 reception. 2 
baths., garden, gas c.h.. 
excel lent decor. .£17,500 
including F7F. Telephone: 

* 1 01-353 0076 DAYTIME 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 
Highland Cottage. edge of. 

u-vutlfU] loch WHS. benefit of 
free fishing and ulllng- 3 
-double bedrooms. 3 children-3 
bedrooms f eon verted loflt. 
electric c.h.'. new carpets and 
cumins throughout Included. 
l'« acres woodland and garden, 
garage, high tncomo potential 
i com boll day lotting. d 8.000 
Tel, Carve (009 74) 264/393. 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Fully modernised llal for sale In 
Cowes. Isle of Wight, ideal as 
second home. 

£11,000 

Phone Alabaster 
0703 25484 

Salary on see 
'Inclusive or 

mg'). 
£2,9B9-£5.aC4 

-ondan VVclght- 

ALANGATE Legal Starf. the special¬ 
ist consultants to the profession, 
offer a confidential service to 
employers and stair at all levels. 
Telephone for appointment or 
write to Mrs. Rolriidi. Mrs. Hark- 
ncs or Mr. Calcs. 01-105 7201. 
at •> Great Oumd St.. London. 
w.c.3 (off Klngsway*. 

details and an 

» d«i”. &lcX?£L 
Hospital. Sheme Id Su-ooL 
London. W.C-SS. Tel.: Oldm 
98j1. Ext*. 37 or 58. 

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY 

MIDDLESEX POLYTECHNIC 

Charley Heritage Hospital 
& School 

Applications are Invited 
tho post of 

SENIOR CLINICAL 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
w?u known Hospital 

School. ChaUey Heritage has 
°w 300 handicapped pupils 
with a wide range or disabili¬ 
ties. mere Is close co-opera- 
tion between atU flic mrmburs 
of the Therapeutic Team and 
school Stall in care of the chll- 
dr«u Opportunities exist for 
inltkutng and co-operating with 
research In progress in the Rr- 
haMUtalhm Eaglneerlag De¬ 
partment. Salary scale £4.218 
by 6 inersnems to £5.436 p.a. 
riu supplements 1 ft 11. For 
appucanon rorm and Job des¬ 
cription. pleas- apply to: 
Consultant N euro paediatrician. 
CbeUey Heritage Hospital ft 
School. North Gholley. Nr.. 
Lewes. Sussex. 

Tel: Newtek 3113. 

HEAD OF THE 

MICROELECTRONICS 
■CENTRE 

£8.1B4-E9.390 p.a. tnc. 
The Hoad or Uio Centre will be 
responsible to the Oran ol En¬ 
gineering. Science and Mathe¬ 
matics for the management and 
development of the Microelec¬ 
tronics Centre, which was 
established In 1969. Current 
wort. Includes substantial re¬ 
search contracts, consultancies, 
short courses, and specialised 
teaching on the electronics en¬ 
gineering degree, diploma and 
cortUlcate courses. 
Desirable quattricatlons Include 
an appropriate higher degree 
with several years or teaching 
and research In microelec¬ 
tronics. 
Please wrtle for further details 
and an application (arm. post¬ 
ing first-class to: Hie Appoint¬ 
ments Officer tref. A4ri5C> 
Middlesex Polytechnic. Bounds 
Green RoatL London Nil 2NQ. 
dosing date February 34. 

British Film Institute 
National Film Theatre 

PART-TIME ACCOUNTANT re¬ 
quired by internal tonal organ Na¬ 
tion In W',1 to handle booklceop- 
Lna. budgeung. Investments, and 
P A.Y.E.—Box 0619 K. The 
rtmos. 

DEPUTY PROGRAMME 
• OFFICER 

The Deputy Programme 
OCheer assists in tha program¬ 
ming. wort, of the NFT and hi 
particular is responsible for co¬ 
ordinating contributions to and 
editing the NFT programme 
booklet. Candidates should hare 
a comprohuuilve knowledge of 
World Cinema and writing abil¬ 
ity and be capable of working 
within deadlines under consist¬ 
ent presatire. Some lorehm 
travel may be necessary. Wort; 

A BETTER SALARY via General 
Accountancy Placements. . J9 Sueen Victoria _Stroet. London. 

.C.4. 336 7HOC. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Bristol 

travel may be necessary, work¬ 
ing knowledge or French and 
other languages would be use¬ 
ful. Starting salary £o.SOj In¬ 
cluding supplements on incre¬ 
mental scale rising to E6.70.1 
• under review ■. Application 
lortn and further information 
from Personnel Dept.. 127 
Charing. Cross Roj d ttOH 
OEA. Telephone Ol-4o74HM. 
Closing due SUi l-ebnury. 
1978. 

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY 
AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

Session 1978-79 

DIPLOMA IN THEOLOGY 
(1978-791 

AppliesUons one Invited for 

reception etc., ri bvdreoms,' 2 
hj.brooms, collage. c.h. orfera In 
the region or £52.000. Braxton 
ivaison. Uckneid UJ4. 

SLOANE SQUARE 

Large newly decorated and 
furnished apartment containing 
bedroom, living room. Jdtchen' 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

■roiMwwHii n*ai4l tvuui. dumntrn 
and bathroom. UR.and porter¬ 
age. Available to let immedi¬ 
ately at £100 p.w. for mini¬ 
mum l month. 

Ri-ag 01-352 1149 today ! 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Superb homo 
with large garden. 6 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. 2 rrccoUon roans. 
A vnars renewable,' ground rent 
E9UO to include carpets, curtains, 
fixtures. kitchen equipment. 
£37.000.—Ring 493 2091 now I 

DORSET 
on outskirts ol Sherborne. 
Well - designed, detached 
Bungalow. Hall. 24ft. lounge 
with dining area, fitted kitcfign, 
3 bedrooms, bathroom. Gas 
C.H. Garage. Garden.- £16.850. 
Details: HUMBERTS. Cheap 
Street, Sherborne (093581) 

2323. 

duale course. Its Intention is ip 
permit graduates In juoiects 
other than Theology to under¬ 
take a ■ conversion 1 enurre at 
graduate level of study »o !h-:t 
they are .sufficiently e> I'irped they are . suffl cl an Uy v ••irped 
10 do Further study in :hc Oku- 
logical field. Course* nur te 
taken In Biblical Studies, Htll- 
qtous History and Ti rolaiy. 
The Philosophy of Religion and 
Morals, or the Study of Reli¬ 
gion. Examination Is by wriiiun 
papers and an extended < suij/. 

Qualification: Honours 
degree or Its equivalent In any 
subject olher didn Theology, 
h'lnjl date (or application. June 
30. l‘J7B. 

Universiiy of Leicester 
DEPARTMENT OF 

AKCHAEULOGY 

LECTURER IN 
■ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

SCIENCE 
PAHT-TIMS . SECRETARY reqd. far 

Hi* .British Association or Intro¬ 
duction Agencies. Suit retired 
member of the Forres of reason¬ 
able rank. The B.A.I.A. la in 
its embryo Stage and an annual 
retain or of £25u would be pay. 
able for a amjll number or hours 
wont per week organising lxilre- 
quera committee mootings, etc. 
Write with c.v. and recent snap- wrue wiui c.v. and rerent snap- 
shot to the B.A.I.A.—Boy 0?7y 
K. The TtaiM. 

New Homes 

COLLECTORS 

KRUGERRANDS and SOVEREIGNS 
nought and sold in strictest contl- 
drnre.—sttaW Cavendish & Co. 
• ButHon Dealers ■. Cavendish 
Housn. Chnstor 24513. 

RICHARD BSRRV 4- PARTNERS. 
499 a>w. orrer a superior luxury 
mansion Oar 06 Ihv EtbFware 
Road. w.y. 2 rocmxtims. 2 ooih- 
rooms, fully titled kUcbun. No 
oxpense has been spared and price 

..of Ihu 74-yoar lease Includes 
carpets and curtains. Modernised 
lo high standards. .Balcony, 
porterage, tin. trrtfyptnoc, tnde- 
pcndeni c.h.. cJi.vr. £49.500. 

EGON _ RONAY ORGANISATION 
• requires full-Omp hotul and rei- 

lanrant hupeuora. hard work. 
constant motoring and long 
absences irom home. Sound 
knowledge of International Food 
essentia (7 Caroring background 
hn advanlagr-—wnir with c.v. 
lo Egon., Ronay . Organliatton. 
Queens House. Ulcuior Sq.. 
London. W.C.2. 

(PROPERTY WANTED 

AN EXCEPTIONAL LARGE HOUSE 
required immediately tor American Client 

TO RENT 
4 to 12 weeks London 1 hour maximum 

Very generous rent will be payed for the right 
property ; himm/rnt) 

^ p Knight Frank &Rutley 
W SunrenghaTAscot Berkshire SL5 OPJ 

i Ka Telephone 0990 24732 

“THE MEADOW” 
SUNDRIDGE AVENUE 

BROMLEY 

AppllcaUuna arc invited lor 
the above new pusi. rcn.iblu 
tram 1 October iruiu 
thong with uprourvjlu quail- 
llcaiions in 'hi? Kieni'in or i_on- 
MiVbUOA studlaa. Tha Lecturer 
In Archornlogl.'dl Srirncc will 
bo exported lo supervise the 
□opanment'a labarptnnns ard 
coordinalu nil leaching In 
archaeological igchnlqucs. 
Salary will bo at an aiipruiirlaic 
point on the- LociuroR,' sralo: 
£G.3A5 to 116.933 i under re- 
vlawi. 
Fun her partlrulara may be ob¬ 
tained from ihc ticoisir.-r. Uni¬ 
versity of Lalceitor, Utilwndiy 
Road. ta-IccMPT Lf: l thU. to 
whom completed applications. 
Incfudlna (he namgs of Hiren 
referees, should bu returned by 
27 Fobnuuv 1Y78 quoting rci- 
crcnee T.Y. 

Luxury vii la-stylo 3-bad patio 
bungalow*—all south-facing sun- 
traps with double-glazed sliding 
patio doors, fully fitted galley 
styla Kitchen complete with split- 
level cooker, gas heating and 
extra Supercosy insulation to 
keep heating costs aowrv 

Prices from £33,030 
Telephone 01-280 1504 any day 
except Tims, and Wed. from 

10 to 5. (T8-2» 

FINANCE CLERK. 23 lo 2$. far 
clearing house. C.C.3. To 

• £5.000 p.a.—Sidhi Flahnr 
Bureau: lio Strand. W.C 3. «S6 
MM. ■ Alxq open Sal«.. 10 *.m.- 
to 12.oO pjn.i. 

Universiiy of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
GEOLOGY 

VE«Y WERflMCBD sales Naff/ 
tntnrior design era-la brie and car¬ 
pel manager, ess required in Uko 

. eh ante 41 Zorneh LM.. jbt. Sloane 
S‘-Apply Judith Robcru. 
01-333 614t>. 

Mortgages 

& 

Finance 
BIGGER AND BETTER mortqaqca. 

reniurtp^pca.—Turfleld Hillman ft 
CP. Ltd., 1V8 Tnnmlp CUambers. 
Tnntola Ava.. E.C.4. 01-335 

TEACHER EFL, part-time, aval.— 
637 732V. 

SKI INSTRUCTORS Wanted Immedi¬ 
ately lor 1-3 wonts In Scotland. 
Phone 01-940 7782. Peter. 

MANACER/ESS Wanted Lor SKI 
Glub In ScOLLind. Starling aa raan 
as loulblc.—PKanv 01-940 77H3. 
Pdtev. 

NANNY GOVERNESS. Teheran. 
Iran, Soc Domestic. 

EN GUSH/FRENCH/ARABIC TTans- 
laior required for Arabic maga- 
jno. W.8. Salary according la 
ape. qualifications and es.portente. 
Phon« 231,6303. 

STATISTICIAN, 21-24 Fm CILr 
Trade Agauc. to Cbvent 
Garden Bureau. S>”» Fleet Screel. 
E.C.4. 353 7696. 

Applications nro invtlcd for a 
lociunuhip In itroctural 
geology.- Frererencc will bo 
given to lhojc com bluing floHl 
ontl theoirtluirt siudioa. fnicrost 
in teaching nnqlneortng geolopy 
or ore geolouv would be an 
advantage. The lntii.il salary 
will be within the range 
23.333-24,511 per annum on 
ihc Lecturers' scale or £3.315- 
£6.603 per annum accordin-i lo 
qualifications and evporinnce. 
Appropriau.' Sauerannuatian 
Scheme will amlv. 

Further pjrtlcutara may be 
had from the Secretary or the 
imivqrvlry Court I'noom lui. 
The University or Glasgow. 
Glasgow G12 HQO. with whom 
applications «B csnluai giving 
the names and addresses of 
three referee*, ."houid be foil'ird 
oh or before 20tn March 197K. 
In reoly please quote ncf. No. 
40B1C- 

iu5u& 

TRAINEE 
ANALYSTS/PROGRAMMERS 

A well established American Bank is looking for highly 
motivated University Graduates interested in a career 
in data processing. Degree subject is irrelevant, but 
“ A " level maths is required. 
Both new graduates and those with other commercial 
experience are welcome to apply. Full IBM hardware 
and software training will be given. Above average 
salary offered commensurate with age and experience. 
Attractive offices, City location, with a spirited, 
congenial team. Foreign travel possible later onJ 
Written applications to be submitted not rater than 28th 
February, 1978. to: 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST CO* 
INTERNATIONAL AUTOMATION SUPPORT GROUP, 

36 CHEAPSIDE, 
3RD FLOOR ADMIN—TAP, 

LONDON EC2V 6AR. 

LIVELY TUTORS 
preferably with EFL ex¬ 
perience ‘ required for 
residennal summer course 
from July 7 to August 4, 
teaching English to overseas 
school children and organiz¬ 
ing a variety o£ social/ 
eisnre activities. Good salary 
and conditions. 

Further details and applica¬ 
tion form from The 
Principal, Concord College, 
Acton Burnell HaJL Shrews¬ 
bury, Shropshire SYS 7PF. 

University of Zambia 

Applications are invited for 5 
pons U the DEPARTMENT Ot= 
POLITICAL AND AD.MINISTRA- 
TTYE STL'DIES. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 2 POSTS 
- PROFESSOR ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR SENIOR LtC- 
TL'RER. Preference vrUl bo Btien to candidates speclallz- 
ig in any or more oT the 

roUowUig: Political Theory. 
Camporative Politics and Politi¬ 
cal Behan our and International 
Politics 

PL'BLfC AD M LN1 ST RATIO N 3 
POSTS — PROFESSOR ASSO¬ 
CIATE PROFESSOR SENIOR 
LECTURER. Aopllcanls should 
be specialized In any ar mare 
of the fallowing: Public Finan¬ 
cial Management. Local Govern¬ 
ment Administration. Comnara- 
Uve Administration, Admliustra- 
tl-.c Theory. Personnel Admini¬ 
stration. Programme Evaluation 
or Public Policy Analysis. 

Salary scares: 
Professor Ka.25C-k9.6tA p.a.. 
Associate Professor ki.Bl'J- 
K3.23C p.a.. Senior Lcciurer 
K6.-524-K7C2CJ0 p.a. *21 slcrl- 
lng=F*LI .42 *. The British, Cov- 
erronent may supplement 
salaries Tor „ pp«f in the 
Department of Public .Admlnl- 
siratlon In range £j.2o4.E4.063 
p.a. isterllno* for married 
appointees aid £o96-Si. 644 
p.a. f sterling* for single 
appointees * reviewed annually 
and normally Tree ol all lax i 
and provide children S educa¬ 
tion allowances and holiday 
visit passages. They are unlikely 
to provide satiny supplemen¬ 
tation and associated bnnenta 
for appointees in the Depart¬ 
ment of Political Science- 
Family passages:. baggage 
allowance: superannuation and 
medical aid schemes: regular 
overseas leave Detailed appli¬ 
cations *2 copies* plus curri¬ 
culum vitae and naming 3 
referees to be sent to Registrar. 
University of Zambia. PO Box 
2579. Lusaka. Zambia, bv aaih 
February. I97fl. Applicants 
resident In U.K. should also 
send 1 cony to Inter Univer¬ 
sity Council. 90'91 Toltenhom 
Court Road. London HI P ODT. 
Further particulars may bo 
Obtained from either address. 

eminent may 
salaries Tor i 
Department of Department nf 
sira Hon In range 
p.a. i sierUna * 

University of Bristol 
DEPARTMENT OF 

GEOGRAPHY 

Applications are lamed for a 
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
rN PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
tenable for a Two-year period. 
The post a Maos from tho 
abaenre nn leave nr Dr. L. r. 
Curtis. Reader Ui Geography, 
while serving ns Exmoor 
National Park Orilcer. It Is 
desired ro nil this vacancy from 
May 1st. 1P7R. or as soon as 
possible thereafter The pnsL 
will be related particularly ta 
tho Department's programme of 
teaching and research In Pedo¬ 
logy. An -tnteresl In Environ¬ 
mental Remote Sensing would 
be an advantage and candidates 
with closely related ex perl coco 
win be considered. 

Sntarv will bo u-hliln ihe range 
EA.-'AA 10 ocr annum. 
TurUicr particutara about the 
post may be abiolnnd front The 
MorLUT. University or Bris¬ 
tol. Senate House. Bristol rsb 
1TH. Id whom applications 
containing the names of three 
referees should bv ■■ddrossej to 
reach him by February 27lh. 
i‘.*78 t please quote reference 
ERi. 

The University of Leeds 

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 

NEW DENTAL SCHOOL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Applications are Invited for 
two oasts of full-Hmc if ■> 
TllRER In IteMorative Dentist¬ 
ry, consequent nnan the exn.in- 
nrfin of the Denial School which 
Is dne to move inlo a n"vr 
hulldlnp tills Anril. Kninn I'iini- 
lilies ar the pails will inrtaiiia 
undergraduate and uovlgra.liiatn 
■-isMng Os well ns cimlrul 
dutiri, and are npun o 
dates wllh primary intoresls in 
fa i .Conservation, nr fhl 
Pt-riodanlology. Successful ren- 
dldaics will be .vxpecU-d lo 
enaaqc In research. 

batarv on ihe clinical lot- 
iun?r scjte: £.“,742 io lt.aju 
fplus W13 sunnlcment* <|,n. 
der l»vl"Wi accordin'] io am 
'qualiricnltons and ■ ipt-rloncc, 

Appllcillun forms and iur- 
thrr particular* nu*v be 
obtained imm the Hnoiitra" 
The Unlverdij', Let-d*> L.S2 »^ri" 
quoting reference number H7» 
J6. A. rlustnq uan* lor a|iM|- 
cattons 28 April 1978. 

The University of Sheffield 

DEPARTMENT Or 

SOCIOLOGhLAI. STUDIES 

Auplic.iLlons an.1 Invited for 
TWO IfKSCARGH POSTS, ten¬ 
able for l-vo year-, from a djie 
in hr arranqed In l'*7}t. Sur- 
ccscful cnndidV-s will work on 
a ktudv. funded bv DHSS and 
dlrecled bv ProfeMor Eric 
S:iiti5biiiY. of vodbl work prje- 
llrt* with lhi» menl.tliv III The 
tfilrfv will be Inr.ti'd In iho 
Dorttvshlre Social Services 
□epartmcni. Uitalificaitons and 
relevant c vpurl*.*nre in va iat 
work nr knowledge or inofJtnds 
nr <PCtat research .ire cs>chilal. 
Salaries' one pn>i up ro £4.mi 
a >c:ir: ihc oihfT posi up lo 

£3 ''7j, a year. Irtfor.ipiUon Irani 
Profesror S.iln-burv In the 
above Department. Anollculions 
il mnr only* with ilio nanirs 

'of ihr-e r'’fr-r*''!v ro ihr Hrnli- 
irar and Srcrn irv. Uilvci-attv 
of Sheffield. Sheiiietd. sin 
2TN not liter tilth tin Wbruarv 
f'73 Qualr Ref. R 76 A 

NOTICE 

All advcriiii'ini'iita .in; subiccl 
lo ihc condhl*. nv ol ,ua i-ntancc 
of Times New .ii.-H're Limited.. 
copies of wl,ii.h arc available 
on refiuroi. 

PERIPATETIC 
TRAINING OFFICER 
IN THE CARIBBEAN 

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME 
inviies onquiriefl about tha 
appointment ol PERIPATETIC 
TRAINING OFFICER baaed In 
Barbados and serving the 
Islands ol the Eastern Carib¬ 
bean. The aim is to Improve 
services to children, to develop 
fostering and community care 
and. where residential care 
exists, lo offer in-service train¬ 
ing lor staff. 
NCH is a Methodist Foundation 
and applicants should be com¬ 
mitted io the Christian way of 
life. 

Enquiries to:— 
The Principal. The National 
Children'* Home. 85 Highbury 
Park, LONDON N5 HID. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Lancaster 

LECTURESHIPS IN LAW 

The Unlreralty Invites appli¬ 
cations for one or more Lec¬ 
tureships to be established In 
the new Department of Law 
witii effect troni October 1st. 
1978. Preference will bo given 
ta candidates who have experi¬ 
ence or leaching either Public 
Law or Commercial and Labour 
Law. The successful appli- 
-canWsi will be Involved tn tho 
planning or an honours dcgnra 
course In law and also tn leach¬ 
ing an law courses for students 
specialising In other areas. Sal¬ 
aries an tho scale £3.555- 
£6.655. w 

Further particulars may he 
-Tallinn nT I ■IR ■ S obtained, quoting ref. Lti&.'A. 

from the Eauottsnment orncer. 
University House. Lancaster 
LAI 1W. to whom appli¬ 
cations iflve caoles*. naming 
three referees, should be sent 
not taler than March 6. 1978 

The University of Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Applications are invited Tor * 
post of Research Associate_In 
the Department of Piiyslca. Thn 
appointment will be tor a period 
or two rears wtlh a etorting 
salary in the range £5.3*3- 

Applicants . should have 
reccnily completed, or be about 
to complete, a Ph.D. In rto- 
metitary particle physics. TTie 
succeseful applicant will be 
required lo WOT*, under the 
supervision of professor A. B. 
Cieog and Dr. D. Newton, tn a 
collaboration or aeverai northern 
universities and Ruthrafard 
Laboratory wllh several French 
and Gernsan universities for an 

«t .ersssm 
It h-expected that U>c Research 
A-ssoctaio will need- to spend an 
apnfclablc fraction of tha two 
yean at CERN. 

Further particulars may bo 
obtained «quoting referenco 
L32/A, from tho Estabtishmcnl 
Officer. University House. Lan- 

■ easier LAI JIGY to whom 
applications nix copies' .J'*"*" 
Irrg three referora should, bo 
senl not later than 30 February 
1978. 

The University of Sheffield 

ANCICNT HISTORY ft 

CLASSICAL 
ARCHAEOLOGY 

Applied llo ns arc invited from 
men and women for a 
LECTURESHIP tenable ia Mon 
.I* passible, from canttidama in 
anv fli-ld of Ancient Gpocic or 
Raman Hlsiory and Archaeol¬ 
ogy. Preierence may be given 
lo rfpp!Iranis with spMtal in¬ 
terests in sioecLs of Classical 
ArrJiaroloay. Injfiaf, salary In 
range *53.555 lo K5.9i« a yror 
on -..tale rising to E6.6Lu 1 irnr 
■ scale under review 
nationally^. Particulars trom 
thn i eoistrar and SecrotJn. Tlio 
Universiiy. Shelf laid. S10 3TN. 
Id whom apnllc.itlorts. iflvj 
copter i. should be vent b> 6 
vi 1(i7R ftunlc Hr.f. R. 5/ 
LUpiV3 I . TMUUIU ' 
Murch. 1^78. Quote Hcf. fi. 5/ 
A. 

The University of Leeds 

DEPARTMENT OF. 
POLITICS 

Applications arc invited for 
tlir PDA Of LECn.iftfc'R in Iho 
above DeparUnent. Qua ill na¬ 
tions in ebhc- Comparative 
Prill ic* * with a European tn- 
lerosii or Polltlcui and Social 
TI ivory would be an advantage, 
though others should not On 
d«i erred Irom applying. 

Salary will he at an appro¬ 
priate point op in* lecturer 
scale £5.355 10,26.693 i under 
review i. 

Aopticnrion forms and fun- 
thcr particulars may bo 
obtained rroni ihc Rcglsirar, 
Th** universiiy. LomK LS3 **JT. 
ouoting rofereitrn number ” i • 
4 'A. Closing date rnr appU- 
tallotta ID Marti,. T-rra. 

Administration/Financiqf 
Co-ordinator . 

Potential Co. Secretary ■ -; • —:r: ^ 

We are a young and expanding company.mrtttr European 
and American AssocisSkxw engaged-in the i)wohas»ng; ^ 
and cSstripotion of raw materials for the .manufacturiftg; 
tood industty. - ' 
Due to our growth we need an experienced Manager Io $ j j 
take control of an aspects of our company’s d'^ to day v’ 
Administration and FtoanciaJ activities. 
Ha will be responsible to the Managing Director^ . - *n_ 
Applicants should be between 30-45. with, .previous ’ 
experience in management accounting* budgeting control 
and office management. 
Salary by negotiation. Contributory Pension Scheme etc. i 
Please apply enclosing c.v., in detail to Box 0774 K, The ‘ 

Times. " 

A West London Office of an expanding Steel 
Producing Company is looking for an experi¬ 
enced person in 

Steel Merchantmgr 
Stockholding 

Flat products. This position-opens a lucrative, 
possibility of development -with a company 
which rewards success. : 

Please indicate salary expected with c.v. and 
experience to Box 0783 K, The Times. 

1PC MAGAZINES LTD 
Require a really dynamic and : 
enthusiastic Salsa Executive for . 
Woman's Journal. One of the 
most successfully relaunched 
magazines In tho last decade. If 
you are around 23. experienced. 
In selling consumer publications, 
why not Join us and become a 
high flyer I . 
Contact: i 

Mike Cochrane, ^ 

Advertisement Manager 
IPC MAGAZINES LTD, 

King's Reach Tower. 
Standard Street, 1 

London SE1 9LS. :| 

EF.t; 
A- British company operating ■ 

home and overseas needs a nn 
member for its Research ant 
Development Division In Lonloi 
currently preparing audio-vtaui 

.E.F.L. proprararaes. Thia ta-t 
. satisfying and rewardTng 'poaiUdr 
for a mil spoken person wftf 
E.F.L. experience, and a 9001 

education. 

Salary negotiable 
RING HR. M. -SANDERS 

D1-Z7Z D2CB 

AFTER 10 A.M. 

Telephone 01-261 5186 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University College of 
Swaziland 

Applications are Invited for 
Uio post or LECTURER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH. 
Candktales should possess at 
least on M_A. lor Ihe equiva¬ 
lent 1 and should have had expe¬ 
rience * preferably in Africa) In 
the teaching ot English os a 
second or farelea hognige 
iTESLfTEFLt. The appointee 
will be required to leafli - pri¬ 
marily . first-year English lan¬ 
guage. Salary scales: Efi.733- 
E7.U56 p.a. i£l starling equals 
El ,67i. The British Govern¬ 
ment may supplement salary In 
range £1.050-£1.606 p.a. 
i Staling i Tar married 

appointee or £NHn£2S2 p.a. 
(Sterling! for single apppalntea 
rrevised annually and normally 

free of all tax* and provide 
children's educational allow¬ 
ances and holiday visit pas¬ 
sages. Short-term contract* for 
two or lour years lor expa¬ 
triates. lf appobTtmcnt is for a 
limited period, a 26*<. graraily 
la paid in lien of superannua¬ 
tion for the first two jean of 
service: 27‘,<>r for the second 
two years. A 10ro Inducement 
allowance ta parable to axpa-' 
trtatm not .quajtiylag lor'sup¬ 
plementation from other 
sources. Family passages: edu¬ 
cation allowances: medical old 
scheme: accommodation at rna- 
sonable ronial and biennia! 
leave. Detailed applications (3 
copies i including- curriculum 
vitae and naming 3 referees to 
be Mot to Registrar. University 
College of Swaziland. Private 
Bag. Kwalusenl. Swaziland air. 
1 March 15*78. Applicants res¬ 
ident in U.K. should send one 
copy to In ter-Utrlv realty Conn¬ 
ell. 90/91 Tottenham Court 
Road, London WXP ODT. Far¬ 
ther details may be obtained 
from other address. 

When you 
want to get persoi 

useTheTimes. 
LosUQueh wUhan old frond?-Wan( to ?end . 

birthday or anniversary greetingb? Make u»i a row? Piece a 
message in ihc renowned Times Pergonal Column*-drey 
appear daily,and you’d be surprised how many people 
read them. 

For further infomialion,ringOJ-S37.j3n, 
Manchester 061-834J 234 

: ■r-. i. !‘n 



anagement 
onsultants 

^ll 

»iur>2 .>• 

to £14,500 

e Management Services Division oF Arthur Young and Company is presently 
ablished in Melbourne, Perth and Sydney and operates throughout Australia 
d South East Asia. Continuing growth -makes it necessary to extend the bases 

'Il» m which these services can be provided.' 
1 wish to appoint a number of additional consultants, both male and female, at 

Ilf'Ll ■°us *eve's *n eac^1 the offices mentioned. The vacancies exist in the 
1l|j|lowing practice areas. 

luman Resources Management 
■ x human resources consultants provide consulting services to our clients m the 

as of executive recruitment, management development, organisational 
nning and compensation studies. ' 

• iplicants should have experience in executive search and recruitment, 
lanisation planning, and the. desire to further their skills ‘in management de- 
opmant both in education and the maintenance of recommended programmes, 

invite applications from people Who have a‘genuine interest in' human 
, 'curces management, a high degree of judgement, ability to communicate at 
*1^ -Ji* '' y senior levels, and successful experience in the business world. A relevant 

iary qualification is desirable. 
tase telephone Bill Dmeen 01-831 7130 Ext 506 to discuss the.position. 

iformation Systems - EDP 
• r information systems consultants provide specialised services to a wide range 

, clients in commerce and industry. This embraces the review of corpoiate- 
irmation requirements, review of data processing installations, feasibility 
dies, communication requirements, and equipment and software evaluations/ 

• tv- alicants should have experience in the implementation of information systems 
• / I. b® familiar with- current developments in the industry. They will be well 

, ilified and have had a tertiary education. Experience and achievement to date 
demonstrate outstanding skills in data processing, accompanied with 

nirity and an ability to communicate. 
-—^ Nase telephone Alan Wells 01 -831 7130 Ext 454 to discuss the position. 

tough every attempt is made to keep travel to a minimum, applicants should 
- -aware that there may be the need to travel throughout Australia and South East, 

a. For each position normal executive benefits will be applicable. 

Large professional practice 
require a 

Senior Administrator 
Managerial experience essential as 

applicant will report directly to Partnership:: 
Salary in accordance with age and experience. 

Please \yritpwith full c.v. in confidence to 
: Box No. 0781K 

‘ ■' - I THE TIMES. 

ms Arthur Young Management Services, 
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL 

Use this martlet 
place to 

reciuif qualify staff 

■061 
'mmm 

HAMBROS BANK 

NADIAN ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DMONTON, ALBERTA 
ing positions are immediately available foi^ > 

designers and draughtsmen in the - 
n, Alberta, office of a large western; 
consulting firm. AESL is Canadian owned ^ 
successfully operated since 1346. These'1/ 
will be relaxed to development of the,, 
and petrochemical industries >yhich are 

rly stages of long term devehipident-v' »•' 
i approximately 700 employed iififelved in -. 
d industrial engineering and*.is. Solely, an 
og consultant. ~ '-*• 

SENIOR PIPING DESIGN 
DRAFTING PERSONNEL. ..<*. 

are available for .peQplfr<>vho .have 
»ars . indusmal expedience -jiif .process 
t an d pTpmg-layput. Detailj-^fk.to mcltide 
studies, pi$flg orthographies^ derail* 
s, support''-of • raping systems, * material. 
□d material control. Ideal incumbent (would’v. 
it with all aspects of-pipiag projpeb, hare] •; 
> ability and be capable trf ‘beccpmijgr-B > 
piping leader. V :; 

NfOR AND INTERMEDIATE-PIPING 
DRAFTING PERSONNEL’ 

are available fpr .people with 545-years 
dal process piping experience in equipment 
ig-lay-outT Derail work to include piping 
piping orthographies, derails,..isometrics^., 
rake-off and ‘pipe, gjfpport detailing, 
compensation- and, benefits' v- package. 

t. salary and opportunity for advancement 
long term positions. Relocation assistance 
Me.. . - r.: ; . /i ., V i' 
applicants are ravflecl to submit, » spon 
ej a complete resunie together toith’salary - 
aits to j 

E. NoDri, Personnel Manager • . 
aciafed Engineering Services Ud 

:13T40-Sf Albert Trail 
Torrton, Alberta, Canada T5L 4R8 

ISiSTANT SECRETARY 
c. £6,254- -£6,986 

tancy has become available; (following; the 
lent of our present Assistant Secretary to a. 
dministrative position .at the Council for 
Academic Awards. . 
son 'appointed1 will assist the Secretary 'and • 
the Council in the centra! administration of 
echnic and will be required to have suitable 
ions and riiilities. with a good knowledge 

Age of administrative practice, preferably 
ent experience in an institution, of Higher 
n. "i !’ *. 
iry for the appointment will be within tire. 
E6,254-£6,986 (inclusive of all allowances), 

lay be obtained from: . 
ling Officer. Polytechnic of the Sootf^ Bank. 

. Road, London S£l 0AA * - 
le:. 01-928 8980 ext. 2023. /V'.i * 

Experienced 
^ j-. tking Systems Analyst 

-■'ad Analysts/Designers with an international 
• '■ background, are required to join a small 

al team engaged in developing an advanced 
-, al banking system for world wide use. 

•alary from c. E8.000 based on experience. 
' hinge benefits, mortgage facilities, profit 

te. Attractive new offices, City location, with 
congenial team and opportunity for foreign 

n undertaking systems installations, 
plications only to: 

MFACTURStS HANOVER TRUST CO, 
1AH0NAL AUTOMATION SUPPORT GROUP, 

36 CHEAPS1D& 
3RD FLOOR ADHIN^-EXAD, 

LONDON EC2V 6AR 

j 6e re&ivedby 28'tfFF&rfary,~i&& '-**£ 1 

East Mailing Research Station 
Maidstone, Kent 

Director 
Applications are invited for the post of Director 
of the East Mailing Research Station which will 
become vacant when the present Direcror retires 

‘eariyin 1979. 
:'.:'Th® Station, financed by a grant-in-aid from the 

. 'Agricultural Research Counci], is concerned with 
baric and applied research on the propagation, 

;.;-:$uJtnre and cropping of fruit and other perennial 
woody plants, tbeir protection against pests and 
diseases and post harvest, treatment including 

1 storage. ..- 
Candidates should' be enpnent in one of the 
scientific disriphnps relevant to the work of the 
Station,'.with proven ability in the conduct and 
management-of research and an awareness of the 
problems ef'practical horticulture. 
The appointment is in the' grade of Chief Scien¬ 
tific Officer'.salary £11^78 including Phase 2 
pay supplement. - There.- is a non-contribatorv 

■ supprannuation scheme^' 

-.Applications are- te-fc submitted by 28tb April, 
197^ to the Secretary, East ‘ Mailing Research 
Statioq, East Mailing, Maidstone^Kent ME29 6BJ, 
from whom farther details are available^ 

Director 
dF THE poultry research centre — 

EDINBURGH _ 

. ^ppficatiOfi^ are; inyrted. for the .post, of: Director. 
oT the Agricultural Research Council's Poultry 
Research Centre which will become vacant when 
the present Director retires on ttte 27th'June, 1978. 

The work of the.Centre is concerned with research 
on domestic poultry and their environmental needs 

.which includes Work:'m the fields-of physiology, 
anatomy, nutrition and behaviour, much of which 
involves interdisciplinary coH.abwetive research. 

'-Candidates should have qualifications or equivalent 
. experience in one .or more of these subjects 
together with a'proven afiilrty-iq the conduct and 
management of research. Preference will be given 
to candidates with relevant experience of poultry 

^tesearch^’'- 

. The post of pirector is graded-Deputy Chief Scien¬ 
tific Officer; the Initial point on the salary grade 
being £10,180 rising by two.annual increments to 

‘£11,190’. hi addition a Phase 71 supplement of 
•£28G.8Q per annum is currently payable. There is a 
non-contributory pension scheme. ’ 

Th« cToalng d*le tor application* Is 27th 
■” February. 1V7S. Flsthcr-particslsrs snd applica¬ 

tion forms OHiV br oMalnad from Dr. Garath M. 
. Pries, Agrlcutttnl RuoArch Council, 160 'Great 
-Portland Straat, London; WIN 8PT. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
An International Company is looking for a talented 
man or woman with a lively interest in European 
social, economic, government and business affairs. 
He or she will occupy a senior position wfthin an 
experienced group and total remuneration could 
exceed £10.000' for the right person. Some travel will 
be required. 
The position is most suited to a journalist academic,, 
economist or public servant but the advertiser has 
no preconceptions and will consider applicants from 
any background or discipline. 
More important will be the ability to write fluently, 
to communicate effectively, to work fast—occasionaliy 
under pressure—and to anticipate and analyse social, 
economic, government and associated developments in ■ 
Europe. Fluency in ' a language other than English 
would be an advantage- This is a position which is 
genuinely open to -both male raid female applicants, 
and ability is more important than nationality. 

Write with appropriate details to >- 

EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

Box 0255 K, The Times 
AH applications will be treated in the strictest 

rctrafjrctertce. .? _* > *' ■■ 

The’Equipment Learinc Department of Hambros 
-Bank has-a-vacancy for a. marketing executive, aged 
between 25 and 35. with good commercial experience 
and sound knowledge of th e leasing industry. - - 

The successful applicant mint have a proven 
record of financial marketing at the higbest corporate 
levels, and will have the ability, to combine negotiating 
skills with a high standard of technical competence in 
financial, legal, accounting and tax matters. 

Salary commensurate with abilrty and experience, 
is negotiable, with good fringe benefits. 

L * Applicafcioos'may be submitted in strictest M 
confidence to: Mr. A. F. Steel, . 

. - Managar, Hambros Bank jm 
. Equipment Leasing Department, Jap 

. _41 Bisbopsgote, 

Experienced Programmers 
A leading American Bank requires programmers with 
experience. Ideally, candidates would hava a good 
working knowledge pf RPG H. and IBM equipment, 
but all applicants will be considered-based on details 
submitted. Starting salary from c.. £5,200, based on 
experience plus excellent fringe benefits and mortgage 
facilities for the right applicants. 

Attractive new offices. City location, with a spirited! 
congenial team Working bn advanced bmildng systems 
and latest hartware. Foreign Wave! possible later on.. 
Don't delay—act now—send written applications to: .. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST CO, , • . 
. INTEMATIOMAL AUTOMATION SUPPORT GROUP,. 

36 cheapside! - ’• 

3RD FLOOR ADMIN.—MAN/EXP. 
' LONDON EC2V 6AR. 

, To be received by 28th February, 1978 

GEOPHYSICIST 
PETROLEUM EXPLORATION 

SYDNEY 
Australian AqiiKalna Petroleum, a subsidiary d ELF-AquKalne of 
France, la seeking a Geophysicist with not !e*a than five years’ 
experience, to assist with the .Company's exploration programme 
In A u strap a and New Zealand. 
Applicants should be graduates and familiar villi modern 

..processing and interpretive technique*. The successful applicant 
will be required to mature pruMWcta In areas In which the ■ 
Company has an interest and avaluato araaa In which the Company 
may wish to acquire en Interest. He will be expected to. travel 
within Australia and overseas. 
Remuneration will be attractive and according -to quaiificallona 
and experience. A Superannuation scheme Is available after a 
qualifying period and 17J per cent leave loading applies to. 
annual'hoJldeye- .... 

'Applicants should forward TuO ‘personal and professional details 
to ‘ ; 

The Exploration Manager, 
- .. AUSTRALIAN AQUITAINE PETROLEUM PTY. LTD. 

... Box 7»; P.OU . / . 
_ North Sydney. W.S.W. 2060 kustibNb.. 
Telephone: (02) *23439 Tele;: 29694 - _ _ 

move... - --1V , 
Starting next'week ; 

. ' ’ Every Friday 

£8,000 plus | 
Appointments . 

For details or to book your ] 
advertisement, ring -. —! 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester D$l-834 1234 ■ 

National Industrial Policy 

The Depaitment of Industry’s 
responsibilities embrace both • ■ 
the national and regional aspects 

. of industriafpolicy,including 

financial assistance to industry. 
'TBe Department sponsors . 
individual manufacturing 
industries including iron and- 
sreel. aircraft and shipbuilding. 

. The Corporate Planner will 
head a branch within the 
Department's Industrial Planning 
Division, whose interests include 

the Department's statutory-aocL. . 
finanoaf relationship ith the 
National Enterprise Boa’rtf policy 
planning in relationrto. industry, 
and the promotion.of Interest in 
education arid training as a boost 
to manpower resources. A major 
role will be to.ihitiate and take - 
part in discussions with leading 
companies and trade unions on 
business strategy in the light of.. - 
governmentpolicy. The 
suixessful candidate will also 
participate in conferences, 
seminars and Training.courses 
relating to corporate planning, ■ 

and tJecbitcerne.cf wiih the ’• 
development of the . ■* .- 

• Department’s interest in 
management education and j ’ 
relations with the-Brltrsh Instiiute 
of Management and, 
professional marketing bodies. 

.Candidates, preferably aged 
between 4Qand 55, must have a 
wideknpwledge of industry, 
including practical experience at. 

• .a senior level in the corporate 
: planning function of a major ■ 

_ industrial organisation. Overseas 
ind ustnaljx peri en ce would be 
arTadvantage. 

• 6alary fpr this Londoh post 
•Staftsat £9)320 and rises to 
£11,670; noa-dbntributory 
pension scheme. 

- for forther details and an 
application form (to be returned 
by 2 March i 978) write to the Civil 
Service Commission, Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21 
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke ‘ 

• {0256) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). 
Please quote ref: G197092. 

Department of Industry 

Investment Department 

Welsh Development Agency 

The investment Department has the main ask.of assessing the liability of projects in 
which the Agency may seek to in vest. The Department currently has the following 
vacancies :— • -- - 

INVESTMENT MANAGER/ESS. 
(BASED AT WREXHAM) 

Salary range up to £6,608 p.a.' 

The successful candidate who must' be a quah&ed accountaut with no less than 
6/7 .years of. post qualification experience win report to the Deputy, investment 

.Director and. will exercise day to day supervision of - the work of a small team of 
Investigating Accountants in North Wales. ‘ In addition he or she wfll- carry out 
investigatory work..throughout the North Wales area concentrating particular!w on die 
more substantial projects. An accountancy qualification is essential and career 
experience most have been in a, broad based professtoial practice, a Merchant Bank, 
or the Industrial Appraisal Department of a substantia! company. 

INVESTIGATING ACCOUNTANT 
(BASED AT BANGOR} . 

..... . Salary range, up to £6,000 p.a... 

Prime responsibility win be to produce.accurate meaningful financial appraisals of 

required together with career experience particularly encompassing, management 
accounting'In a variety'of small companies. 
Both.-posts require good communicative skills at all levels together with the ability. to 
obtain a “ feel'" of a business and identify problem-areas. . 
Each posr carries a- six week leave eotitiement in addition to public holidays together 
vrtth a car allowance. •; - . 
There is a^ccratributory pension scheme. - 
If you fed yon met the above criteria, please-write or telephone for an application 
form. " • __ ’ ' 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT (REF. 183 G) ” 
WELSH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

TRJEFOREST INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, PONTYPRIDD 
• ’ MID GLAMORGAN CF37 5UT 

TELEPHONE TREF0RE5T 2666 EXT. 262 ’ 

( GENERAL SALES MANAGER- -> 
ORGANIC CHEMICALS-GRAPHIC ARTS 

Our Client is seeking a creative and ambitious General Sales Manager to 
initiate and promote the sales and marketing of a new range of organic chemicals 
on a world wide basis. The Company is involved iB important innovative 

.. development work in the field of graphic arts and, it is essential that applicants 
have proven experience in, and an understanding of. the relationship between 

' research^roduction, sales, finance, market research and forward planning. Male 
or Female, with a degree or equi valent in Chemistry or an associated technology, 
the successful candidate-will be aged 35/45 witii the ability and initiative to devise, 
plan andsuccessfully co-ordinate.the activities of this rapidly developing division, 

A market leader, with ahighly successful sales record at home and overseas, 
. the Company is based in the West Yorkshire area- pie appoi ntmen t offers an 

attractive salary* car. contributory pension, life assurance and an exceptional 
opportunity for career progression. Re-locatron will be assisted. 

Written applications . 
under ‘Personal and ' 
Confidential' cover • 
-willbeforwarded ■ - ■ 
direetto the Company 

A Please apply in the first instance 
'to John Ryder, 

|/x|« Milner. MacauIey. Ryder Limited 
mtV 16, Fairfield Villas^- 

Deighton Road, Wetherby . 
West Yorkshire LS224TN 

SECRETARY 
Eiectricify Consumers’ Council 

The ECC wis'creatfc'd in November 1977 
by the Government as an independent, _ 
□on-statutory body to represent the 
interests of electricity ■consumers, in - 
England and Wales at national level. 
Working with the twelve area electridty 1 
consultative councils, toe job of toe ECC 
is 'to- make its iiffloence felron all issues 

, affecting toe intertsts of consumers-of 
etectiww in-relation to the. generation, 
snpplyand side of electricity and-to the 
sale by Hie industry ef otHfir'electrical 
goods and esvices. 

The Seoerary w31 "be toe Council’s chief 
executive and responsible for-its 
effectiveness-to toe Chairman, fie.or she 
will play a leading rede In developing- 
toe Cotuicil’s policies and Its rehttodsnps 
with government, the electricity industry,' 
toe consumer movement aqd a wide 
variety of other organisations. 

Candidates may have a background in . 
industry or commerce, public . 
administration, soefal services or a _ 
profession. They must have demonstrated 
in their careers an ability to innovate and 
achieve results ; to manage a team of : 

.people ; to be an effective public advocate 
as well as policy makers They must also 
have a broad understanding of public 
affairs. r ;-. 

The post is pensionable And the salary - 
will be in the scale £7,982-C10^02, 
hxludiag current -pay supplements and 
London weighting allowance. 

In an appropriate case, a secondment 
- could, be.considered! 

.Application form and further particulars 
may be obtained' from The Chairman, 
Electricity Consumers’ Council. 119 
MaryJebooe Road, London NW1 SPY, 
Dosing date for receipt of applications: 
J3 March ^978: 



-Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies- 

• NON-SECRETAKIAL SECRETARIAL LA CREME DE LA CREME 

JULIANAS 
WOULD VOll LIKE TO BE 

A DISC JOCKEY 7 

SECRETARY/PA 
THE CITY AND EAST LONDON AREA HEALTH 
AUTHORITY (TEACHING) 

a 1 am looking Tot- aliracilvo. • 
a lively poosia fprulprabfy ow-r C 
5 22) Interested In tflicie, to g 5 train its O.i'6 for fulMlrr.e or a 
V part-time work at our lop Z 
» train as D.i’s for full-Uir.o or a 
V part-time work at our lop 2 
O night clubs tn London.ana 5 
a Tuher parts of tho world. IT • 
a jt>u would ilka to. mm out fl 
5 more about this unique oppor- Q 
S tunlV • 
a CALL NIKI ON 937 155S • 

To the Director sod to the Sales Manager of progressive 

group of educational journals. The Post offers a ' wide 

variety of responsibilities, requiring initiative, enthusiasm 

and common sense. Good shorthand and typing is neces¬ 

sary. Bourse 9.30 to 5.30, ISp L.V’S. Age'21+.' ■ 

Committee Secretary/ 

•MSMMHMOMtMM 

Salary negotiable above £3,000 

Please write giving ago, experience and present salary to: 

Mr. D. S: Dyerstm, Periodicals Director : 

EVANS BROTHERS LTD., ' 

Montague Bouse, 
RusselT Square WC1B 5B3C 

GAA Grade £5,524 rising to £4,408.(me.) 

• requires experienced . Soles 0 
a lutsUiiia and TtbIpwa Icr a 
2 wluflw ladta*’ lJO»lo«L Lx- £ 
S cellonl proses, commission 2 
• and UV.s. Telephone Sheen* w 2 ftps L.V.6. iiaiiinui.i 
# or Lonuine: • 
• M 435 9134 ■ 01435 9134 g 

IfllOQMtMMtNHW 

FEATURES EDITOR 

for Cosmopolitan 

Only wJUt Hri'inp 

sk.il. manarina el-.-periencs and 

lots of i dr .is should apply. ■ 
Please write With full detain 

of experience. availability and 

present salary m: 

HevcrUo Flower. 

The National Magazine Co. Ltd. 
Chest erg ate House. 

Vi. ash-HI Bridge Tin ad. 

London 5W1Y IHF. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

for Cosmopolitan 

TTtt- Is an inciting and creative 

lob but only those with writing, 

commissioning and organising 

experience- on mac a lines and 

newspapers should apply. 

Please write with full details 

of experience. araiUbllUy and 

present salary to: 

SECRETARY/PA 
. (Shorthand) 

Required for genera I manaoe- 
■ mem of malar Japanese ship 

owning company's modem 
city office. Age 23 plus. 
Good education, resourceful. 
Commencing salary £3.300- 
£3,500 (Incremental) plus 
annual bonus. luncheon 
vouchers, 3 write vacation 
(4 weeks'after 12 months). 

- Phone Evo GIlham. 

01-2S3 7DS1 

* to. fik Interview 

SECRETARY 
required fdr two Partners in 
busy West End Chartered 

Surveyors office. 
ExceUant working conditions. 
Luncheon Vouchers. Must pos¬ 
sess strong sense o( humour 
and loads or common sense. 

Salary around £3,500 

but'if you are able to convince 
us that you are worth more 
please toll us us why. 

For appointment pi esse ring 
Margaret Hackman, 467 4401. 

Bnvmrile Flower. 
Thu National Magazine Co. Ltd.. 

ChustPrgate House. 

Vaurhal] Bridge . Road, 

London S Ml V If IF. 

THE CENTRAL BUREAU FOR 
EDUCATIONAL VISITS -• 

AND EXCHANGES 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

RECEPTIONIST' 

tor mat? a genii in Holland 
Part' Avenue to handle PMHX. 
*na switch board. Accurate 
typing esseniljl and some 
shorthand would be an advun- 
tige. Excellent salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Rina MILS While 967 9623 

The ooii of Personal Secre¬ 
tary to thu Director calls lor 
previous secretarial experience, 
with tail and accurate .short¬ 
hand and typing. A kAow.adge 
at modern languages, particu¬ 
larly French, would l» useful 
In this Interesting Internal Until 
'environment, and canJI.Ialns 
should be willing to work inde¬ 
pendently. P.ejiont modem 
ofne-g. In Baker SL Salat9 
(scale under review.' not less 
tuan £3.074 according to -qo 
and experience. Tor further 
particulars write or telephone 
to- the CdibUahnmt Deaort- 
meitt. 45 Dorset St.. London. 
W1H SFN. Te|. :■ 01-48& 5101. 

ART & ANTIQUES 

The publisher of The Conoola- 
sout magrrine. needs s 
secretary, mimutd in three 
»ub)ecis. Shorthand. typing 
and helpful personality needvd 
to work closely with busy, 
noting advertisement loam.— 
.Please ring BeverUe Flower, 
on 354 am. 

TWO SPECIAL TRAINEE 

POSITIONS 

within prestigious . anlbom 
Company utal otters free lun¬ 
cheons. Social A Sports Club 
and a commencing salary of 
13,400 up ja.o. 
■ a i to work within PervonniM 
Depurunont- being generally 
useful. A wide variety of tasks 

SHORTHAND TYPIST-RECEP¬ 
TIONIST required for Maylart 

nun on lo Ion-level 

TiON 1ST required for MaylaK 
ofilce or I'dding finance ron&uir- 
unis Must be rn6iu»laslJc and 
woU spoken with pleasant nor- 

ARABIC TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR 
required. Fully experienced and 
highly qualified. Attractive salary. 
Phono David MeaLug, 01-563 
8516. 

Monica Grove Recruitment 
Com munis ■ . a 

39 St. JameVs -&uwt_ S.W.I.. 

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT ' re- 
. qulred with experience lor small 
wine merchants In W.J. Salary 
ncgallahlo. Tulephano 457 OB'»3p. 

BAKER STREET' 

KNOWLEDGE GERMAN 

i 1 jdTSli English shorthand Mwmtiar 
SnSinnaw fS.W' bul knowledge of German 
ilophono 457 oe»3. language need only be BuradMrt 

for lmdcrsMndinfl -letters., and 
handling occasional" lehmhtmc 
conversations. 

noe Is an Wqrattiiia -secre- 
tariti lob. ' working Tor "3 
directors at a partlcillarty 
frlMxlly, Informal company, who 
do*F lalscnatiouAHy.. with a 
papular product. • 

Storting salary £5.200 plus 
bonus and outstandingly, good 

' subsidised restaurant and bar. 

LONDON CAREERS'.. 

01-794 0202 

LANGUAGES AN ASSET 

AT LEADING 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM 

Senior Executive at' tho Moyfatr 
H.Q. at a famous International 
firm needa an Intelligent young 
SeCreUiry able lo handle .clients 

SECRETARIAL 

I CONSULTANTS 

G> bste trki as /gynaeco 1 ogist 
and orthopaedic) 

sScreHry oMe to handle clients 
ha pally and with pooTbty a 
smattering of French German 
or Dutch. Very friendly atmo¬ 
sphere and a good starting sal¬ 
ary. Miss Kraushcar. CSM- 
LONERS. 407 Oxford St.. 
W.I. 629 9651 fEmpfoymanf 
Agency1. 

eequlrc experienced Medical 
Secretary for Harley Street. 
S.R.N. an advantaoc. Hours 
9.o0 to 5.50. 5 ilavs B week, 
r-jod negotiable salary depend¬ 
in'! on experience. Apply In 
awn handwrltlxtb to 64 <?ar(- 
Geld Avenue, London SWTS 
6 HQ. 

ADMIN. SECRETARY * 
' £3,500 NEG. 

>ndon SWTS 
Younq Doyd's broker* treed 

oraanised yoong BocreratS’- A 
sense of htuncur is as impor¬ 
tant as good skin*. 

: PUBLICltY,'DESIGN 

- • MANAGER. 

Of Book Publishers needs. 
Secmtary \slow AhorrhaniL 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148 

dood typing—some audioi. for 
busy department. Ideal for 
someone keen on the designr 
publicity side or books. £5.000 
flog. 

Ttoenatmcni Consultants - 

- London Town Bureau 
- Recruitment Consultant* 
* 856 1994 

PUBLIC ITY/DESXGN 

MANAGER 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

of Book Publishers needs Sec¬ 
retary <slow shortistutd. pood 
tip In a. some audio) for busy 
department Ideal Itol- 3onveono 
keen -on. lha dgalqu/pubUclty 
side of - books. £2,000 uegi 

-Required tor.estate dn'eats 
OfTice in Holland Park Avrnnc 
(close Tubei. Handle busy 
PM OX 4R18 swltchboanl. 
Salary and hours by arrange- 
lhenl. ' . 
* Ring Madsietna White on 
937 *22. 

London Town Bureau'' 
RccnUUnem ConsuUnnts 

856.1994 • . . ■ 

SECRETARY SPA.. Good shorthand 
(0 OWlSE Director and cotmscDln 
Iflriwr or London charily. Ski'. 
In handling tho public essentia!. 
Salary £2,851 lo £5.005 plus 
bondon wcighil 
quirics: Director 

KINGS ROAD Fashion RuMSshlng 
Co. : efdti manager secretary lo 
M-O- c. £4.(hX» ; Lhey'ro small. 

.lTi/ormol and "hleTUy professional. 
Also rw*frtfc* MTetorr. 33.000 
gins.—Coveni Gordon Bureau. 53 
Hcrt Street, E.C.4. 553 7696. 

SPOITTS ■ FAN with Sue. skills 
Deeded, to hotp arrange tponsor- 
ehlp for International event*; emp for International event*; 
lots of if.K. iravei; £3.500- 

Jay«4r Careers. - 730 
5143 fConsultants). 

ANNABELS rcncire a secretary to 
Sturt osl soon os poe«u>|n ; salary. 
£3.750.—Ring : 629 1096. 

. SECRETARY v j 

. MAYFAIR i 
la Leri or . decorators la 

Mayfair require Secre- 

taiy, 18-20. First rate 
shorthand/tj-ping neces¬ 
sary with cjheerfui oat- 
going disposition. . - 

Sdlart> C2.750-E3.000 a.a.e. 

Telephone 01-493 2231 

Our Ar*3 General Administrator needs someone v.ho Is ante ro 
Hemonslrale organiralfawl common sense and vt'.io :s Killing fo 

accept responsibility. In return we offer ac inferosling and 
chiller.gtng post which provides an ucallent opporiuni^ to: Qairt 
valuable experience tar career advancement. ... 

The succesalul aopllcnnt will be a capable and confident secrelatv 
with good Ehorihand/typlng' speeds, experience of pre,iotis com¬ 
mittee wait preferrccL as in .addition lo personal secretarial duties 
there is a good cement bf commltleo work.lnc.'oding stttndanre at 
meetings of Die Health authority and dseljng wilh the marchers, Tna 
preoatation of ro'porls. for fhg A'rea General Afiminisiraior Over a 
wide range of Hoalrh- Cara issues wf?| provide a further dimension 
lo the job. ... 

IT you are interested In Ifie pdst and would Irks fo (troy mere, ring 
Ian Donnecnie. Ihe Area General.•Administraior, on e.ri. £3i vih" a!f! 
be pleased to answer spy guedllons about it 

For application form and Job descripTion rlnjt 'he Arcs Personref 
Omcar. The City. 5 East London AHA |T), Aoiison Kcmse 22J2i 
Chart Street. London Ml. Tel. 01-253 3020 ext. 345. ' 

A modern Mayfair office cf a steel producinq com¬ 
pany offers an interesting and varied opportunity to a 

Qualified Secretary 
YOUNG 

SEC./P.A. 
With good typing, audio 
and preferably some short¬ 
hand ' (not essential) for 
small friendly firm of 
Chartered' Surveyors and 
Estate Agents In Kensington. 
Excellent, salary negotiable 
for non-smoker. 

Accurals shorthand and typing and an interest in 
figure work would be required. Knowledge of Greek 
language an advantage but not essential. 

Please address your cv and state salary, expected to 

Box 0782 K, The Times. 

Ring Miss White, 
937 9622 

•mMMNtNHMm 

Is SHORTHAND i 
THE GOOD .BOOK GUIDE 
needs a competent and adaptable 

. SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

Tempting Times 

lenglng new venture, helping to 
establish International Book 
Guide. £3,350 p.o. 

Telephone Patriots -Bralthmit* 
01-720 0182 

ARMY & NAVY 

CLUB 

Require an feitelbgcnt. welt* 

Mncated shorthand secretory 
to wort la the membership 

'office. Bom .9.30. D.m.-5.30 
p.m. Salary W arrangement. 

BeueniB. 3 weeks holiday, plus 

extra days at public Holidays. 

| SECRETARY/P.A. ®i 
• A leading firm of Char- { 
g tered Surveyors require 0 
• an experienced and well 5 
0 educated Secretary/P.A. ® J 
S to work for a Partner in • 
® their City office. . £! 
2 Together with an excel- • | 
a lent salary, the successful ® i 
® applicant wifi 'enjoy a • 
2. profit-sharing scheme. £ 
9 free BUPA, 40p LVs and • 
• 4 weeks' holiday pius’the • 
2 comfort of. a modem 2 
9 office. g 
% Please ring Alistair Allan 9 
• on 01-23G 1520 for an e 
g appointment • 

EXCELLENT 
TEMPORARIES 

WELL REWARDED 
b- are oltcriug high rates lo 

rnabft*tu to re<TuJi more sca"a- 
larlvs and audio MKreiaries lo 
Join our loam pf I'amoorortcs. 
nnd b*n»nt from our high rales 
and coro we shall laic o' you. 

Tel. Miss Hook. 01--J22 6064 

NORMA SKEMP 
Riusonnel Servicqs Ltd., 

14 Broadway. London. 5. W.I. 
epp. SL Jinrn'i park 

Undoryraiind. 

Temps 

asseoo.ee^ssssssseQoe 
o • ■ i . 

Telephone 01-930 9721 o PA/SeCfetafy 

Ext. 17 

ROYAJL NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
- FOR THE BLIND 

SECRETARY / 

SHORTHAND-TYPIST 

Our Education Officer needs 
hnteiDgeni. ‘woU educated 
person with good secretarial 
skin# and expariencc. Interest¬ 
ing nor* concerned wtlli our 
cducallonai rstabHahmcnl* and 
Wind., students engaged In 
further education- Salary 
£3.000+ jr.a. pdu few lunch 
tn sJafr rearaursnt. Hours ^.O- 
5.15. \ ... 

s PA/Secrefary § 
o o 
O For Sanlor Partner In small. O 
O friendly legal alflce tn Picca- O 
O diliy. Legal experience, wssen- - 
O .Uaf. Salary (rum, £4.000 ® 
JJ according, lo experiefnea with JJ 
" exc?ffeik' prospects. Princi- 2 
* pally commercial 'and'- High 
X Court wort. Capable _of deal- S 
JJ Ing with clients. Audio and JJ 
X occasional shorthand. Know- JJ 
X lodge ot Scottish affairs help- x 
Y fill. 4 weeks holiday plus X 
* week at Christmas/New Year, g 

‘V/a have lha bast lobs and rates 
in London. 

Phona: -Gabrieli* Richardson- on 
B36 9273 for further details: - 

• CRISIS CONTROL- 
: ' “Staff Consultants' 

SECRETARIES . 

WEMBLEY, N.W.10 

We need several shorthand 
end audio Secretaries to bcart 
Monday. £3 p.Zr. + OufWar pay 
aria bonus la lamp trte-ohanisi. 
£l.60 p.h. Pqodb now 904 
9Sj>> or 9DB 168-3 during 
weaKbnd. . 1 

« Ring Mr Aten- Wilson on O 

Stadium Staff Bureau 

^ lBM&.Jab# -,0 
O 01-734 £616. 
O 
9«ose9QOseoeoss6oe86 •THE ODD SPOT ' 

Apply: Personnel Olffcrr. 
294 Great Portland SL.. Lon¬ 
don WIN GAA. Tel. 568 1366. 

Are you free for odd Oars, odd 
weeks ' or even better odd 

. month#, w earn .the. odd- spat of 
cash 7 Seen*Caries and Tvpists 
riniF Telephone 609 B65S for 
highly IndlvMmlly graded rates. 

JUftq Sarah Britten 
■ ALBEMARLE. APPOINTMENTS 

■ -(Recruiting Consultants) 
- .31 Berkeley Street. W.I. 

TAKE YOUR PICK 1 w« have a | 
. duUa. of temporary Japs foe 
- Sccfourteo. ■ Audios, lypotta* and 

Clerks. If you are looking for a 
fHemtiy and rrftdem agency wtlh 
a caring approach to your needs, 
why out loux'flia temn at Can&t- 
cora 7 Call Caalccom Staff. 835 
Bars fStrandi. 734 2654 megent 
St. 1: 937 6335 1.KcoslnBCon). 

ITALY 

£4r500-£S,000 ' 

TART '' MONDAY-Copy and 
audhF-trptett heeded now through¬ 
out London : call nodaysaoLki 
Fisher Borrau. , 110 Strand. 
W.C^.. 835 6644. (Also open 
S(rt».. ■ 10-o,o«--13.40 n.m. 1. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Good working mowlcdgo of 
Italian. BrHlsh Company 
urgently snoka axperientx-d 
thorthamd secretary, English 
mother tangua. Must be able ' 
to work on own lnIU.it]w. 
Ring Min Tuntin. £23 4802 

CURRENT AFFAIRS PROGRAMME 
requires Temporary Secretary 
wUh or wtthoux shorthand lom- 
dtralo profound). fowsiMct Temps. 
Lid., 639 1-331 (Starr Agency). 

looking for a young cmih astatic 
person w Iota Its production 
team at a SeciwtpiY. We ar» 
the In-bouse agency for a 
multi-national company, soo- 
galldJiq In tbn*ted. editions. 
NetT trlendly offlCOT etmated 
oil Baker Street. - 

£2430 p.h- Immodiate work, sliort- 
n and/audio. CKyACrel End. 
Sneeds IOO '60.^—Career Phut 

■ Consultants. TO4 4384. 

, Salary £5.200 

+ 50d LV’i dot day 

Ring Catrtima 

oa 01-436 8301 ■ 

Would jot enjoy working 
for a one oas team ?. 

F2.40 PH with speeds or 100'CO en¬ 
joy simlor Clty/Wret End asslon- 

Architoct In the Wes* End ro- • 
oplros- lniMUgimt. capable • 
P^./Secroiary to work fci his 0 

loy simlor Clty/Wret End asslon- 
mrrvts. Croho Coriail 1 Consul¬ 
tants I. 623 4fc35 OT 437 1126. 

0 prlrale residence. Driving use- 8 Sful. Excellent salary for the ft 
right person. J 

TITLED LADY 

TEL. 01-723 G205 
FOR APPOINTMENT. 

mood 'nubud work, raoulras 
litlheo • • - 

• . FOR APPOINTMENT. 

Business 
Opportunities 

qualified • ■ - 

' PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 

Gama in E.C.4. 5-day week- 
Good conditions and time off. 
FYcferunce given to age nrouu 
4-1-55. provided applicant I# 

■energetic and alert. 

Writs, stattnn nperMiice. ref¬ 
erences. personal details and 
salary required 10 Boil 0627 K, 
lbs Umre. 

S.W.7 “£4;000 
for lop ■Secrefahf/doBsbcdy 
to lyse loiters, deal with 
business clien)3 plus_ con- 
t&ct*. Tlla. book- air ifekiris. 
make cofleo, work . without 
supervision and can ccpa 
with erratic work schedules. 
Age 25ish. 

Phone 581 2281 

.VEHICLES, AND DRIVERS for hire. 
—<3 Ley land 75U Teniers and 1 
650 Terrier Luton box vnnfr, de- 

■ ' nitnmtalHe nywetns. for 'tore:1 Wo 
aro a Chrlskm. i season business 
and our vans am dormant unit! 
May. Good t^rms arranged on 
thv him Of vans and drivers. 
Interested parties, idea so con- 
ttrrr Al"B&d<!dar; t)Jft1d. Llptnhn 
Toy# Ltd.. 0552 4501 yi. 

Commercial and ? 
industrial Property; 

PICTURE 

SEC RETAR Y/P. A. Part-time Vacancies 

opjarpmUy lo_ learfl 
picture research, no shorthand 
needed but accurate, typing 
and rifle tenc? essential. 

.' ' ' Please.^apply In Y/rttUs- .gtg 
^ticlud Pantti I'Personnel 
-Depunmonu. Weldenfeld and 
NIcolson. i'll St. John’s Hill. 

. London. SWU 1XA. 

PUBLISHING 

End requires paat-iMnw Soi^S. 
tarUl nrln. .'udlo typlnq 
racnllal. Hours tumble to suit 
right candidate. 

COLLEGEI. REQUIRED.. 

Freehold d-6,000'.sq, ft.- to be 
used as educational 

property. In Bloomsbury, 

Kensington. 

•^'PS&fee' ring: '; 5§0 5254. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TYNE AND WEAR 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

TYNE AND WEAR 
ACT 1976 

ryji.yiVfisa 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ttet Tyne and Wear County 
Council have represented in writing to the Secretary ot 
State for Transport pursuant to Section I3fi> {a} (ii) of 
the Trne and Wear Act 1975 that under the drcmuutnnces 
cow existing the tolls authorised Co be charged in respect 
of trafcic passing through or' into the Tyne Tunnel should 
be revised as follows :— 

X*J};Ti&rrfZ:r'X-r’t'-l 

ivr. or tgr.lribulary at any 
SOU Caaijunlqi'tMlnin m'. 
nr oppose the making ar an. 
oa any of the Kid Petssimis nl 

CLASSIFICATION OF \THlCLi;S 

Pur cacft motor c.'cio 
• • “ih or wlUiout side¬ 
car' or psww assists 
■ ".K. . . . 
f :h motor car 'in¬ 
cluding cj* vrlCi '.Iin.e 

,.'i. -ard vehicle in 
i.Mtfct calcdes net er- 
Lecdirg Ztj cv.t. anq con- 
dtrucicd solely for Lit 
i.4ft3je oi noi more t)-?:; 

■ 14 uLs-engeri fCTUudlr.G 
;h>> driver' and ihv!r 
offedr. and light goods 

.-■th'-clcs not excie^rna 
30 cti. ur.ladon welchi 
wTJ: or without trailer In 
each uw. . . . 

1 or each goods votJclc or, 
yassenger earring Chicle 
ac: Included In cla-s.'-ifl- 
u'Jon it- or m> above 
«1th or withont 
tracer. ... 

TOLL _ 
FOR A SLMJLB J0L'B.SEY 
n!.iou«j;i on. tvio 'iKt 

prncaf ‘ " Proposed 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

l£fDTTiT» N-y '• m rn 

l,'1 *1 

H I 
IS! 1973. . “ ‘ 

_ - . ■* j ■' - ■ . 

Notiiin? in the representation prejudices or affects any 
other provisions of the Tyne Tunnel Tolls Order 1957 
Confirmation Instrument 1967 as revised by the Tyne 
Tunnel Tolls (Revision> Order 1975. - 
Copies of the rep resen ration may be inspected free of 
charge at the offices of the County Solicitor, Tyne su4 Wear 
County Council, Sandyford House, Archbold Terrace, New¬ 
castle upon Tyne between' the hours of 9.00 a.m. and 
3.00 p.m. Mondays to Fridays. Copies of . the representa¬ 
tions may also be purchased at the same office on payment, 
of a fee of lOp for each copy. 
Anv objection to the proposed revision of tolls most be 
made in writing before 1st April, 197S to The Secretary 
of State for Transport, Department of Transport, 2, 
Mnrsham Street, London, SW1P 3FB, and should state the 
grounds of objection. A copy of the objection should also 
be sent to tbe County Solicitor. Tyne and Wear County 
Council. Sandyford House, Archbold Terrace, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. NE2 1ED. 

?,° v,-_.u publications 
(111. Yolmun Uquluailba) 
Sumisnies AplT.94B . 

hmig glean m 

sanu-rji 

riottaf-js-berohp given * that ft 
CRISITORS ot the above nam> ' 

dug iBRmsH orncius) 
PROXTDENT .FUND 

Tho undiTrornitoiUd former rxilzl- 
bmors. or. Lhcir ivprosgntaUoM 
wll as other Balmonts an lha mr._ 
aro requestrd to conummlcato1 wtlh 

CREDITORS Ot the above Him. ' 
Lomnanr aro reqatmd oo or btfr, - 
Udikili JOtti ,%tarch. 2f-78 to »- t 
rhrir zutauw-and aiMrKMs and nan 
cUhrs of thetr doMs or- claim* ' . 
ih^iptimioned Feres'WriiardSn 

S4 Bafi'T Strti*t_ Lamia, 
W1M lfij-. the Joint Llqnidatac 4 
Ihe said XkOTjagy .amt.H so mqSft 
bv aoBcc .ln writing friao Uie «•" 
LtqnltUlor arc TO come tn and an 
tb«Cr said debts or claims- at ant 
time or glace -19 *haa -ht mriit 
In soch nollcA or hi. doRmtt «san»' 
iMrriB be retdtadSfrem n^SS 
□t ot - Buy din tn burton made borv 
sneifc dews are nroved. 
, ajicd this 50ib dor of Jonoir] , 
1/40. 

. 3an 1 -Voter . FbOtios. . r njL ., 
Peter.Riuhard Copo. F.CJ.” 
parurnl 'Acsocmnuits. Jok 

>v .'mm - .«■ E \ , ' 

DATED this 10th day of February. 1978. 
J. E. HANCOCK, County.Solicitor. 

aro requested to communieata wtin 
the Public Triwnw. Ktagawwy. Lon¬ 
don. WC2B 6JX CBof. C141'L5> 
whhln two motittw-of The publi¬ 
cation or this advertisement on pain 
of distribution betas made thereool 
to their prejudice vriv-iut fuilhcr 
nolle?* 

Messrs G. X. r. Rail: C. P. 
Grant; W. ft. Maura: J.K.-W. 
MuKro; D. S. Baxry: R. V£- ^ trir; J. 
Wales: A. L. Deekt J. Enitieriand 
and Mlsa J. B. Grrot: sou M- 

. .ZAGID 

mm 
OT 

L^Jif Sw »ji>hu» B?i «Wi iwCTvi 111 i lUI 'J* tl” i" a <*> 11 iTi fm 

devoted to Valentine messages. Once again the Times "beais a Yaleniiiieft dajr v ■ 
. offer to thrill the heart ofyour loved one. \ . si-'rvv: "• 

Included in the cost we will send your Valentine,'to am?e by44fe Febru&y; 
1 this years new selection of love poems, writtmby someeffthe gr^tjovfepo.ets 

through the ages,printed with a beautiful ilustralidri and pr^erited as a s^Ial ^ 
scroll. 7. 

To ensure your message is read there will be a e^dwith'the scrollife&dit^: 
“There is a Valentine’s message for you in The Timesf ~ 

•■Yj. -Tkr.* 

:V»S. 

The minimum size for your message Is 3 lines (allow 28 characters : -'71 
. including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £7^,butishriuid ybii wisBgr 
. to extend your sweet-nothings?it will only cost you £150 for^hadcMop^^ 

r- Complete the .coupon below-and return it with a chequeorposM order* ; 
• made out to Times NewspapersLihiited to: * .. rv: r'7- -;'; 

•; The ASA Depai1ment^th I^oof,Tlie Times,P.O.Sox 73 I^eW Fririfing •• •?. 
House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X8EZ.- •, 

STEPPING STONES 

Laura-Moms 
.oh 01-437 3075. 

College Leaver 

Secretary/ 
Genera] Assistant 

LIVELY -INTERNATIONAL MAR¬ 
KETING co. requires lop-fiioht 
P.A, tor M.D.: ua«i urn skills.- RDM prersonatUy and sotaa. of 

umonr to nm small office with 
second secretary.—tuna .491. 
4542. 

Opponuairy -for brtghr per¬ 
son, with 40 w.p.m. typbio 
and ao w.a.m. siionnana 
/wUllng W lensm audloL-io 

■Wq well esubfldird firm of 
Count red Surreyors. Escol- 
Inu -starUna salary wKfi 
rrguiar rtMewj. 

PtlOno ;MADELEINE WHITE 
on 937 9622 

(ominercial 
ft>Serii@es^4' 

oniCr.®llj1 a ,ew other 
Mo"“ Mondays 2and1lThurad«S’ VELEXyTELEPHONB Answering ui 

liptah — anipmatlc, audio and 

Wff0?ri?®Sfe9SSE » sl*:L7 fsfUFA WP- 
i ork s,.. London. H1H ipt. 

Place your message here iblockcapitals pleasbj .. '■ Nameofseader-^ 

jn 

' 

t/v# T* 

Address:- 

copy, 24 pr. 7 oays per Vfk. wr- 
Uice.. Wemscc. . Di-W3 6455. 

TYPING .— ElHmmlc 'cow.'iudla. 
WoniaiC. *4(3 64.55. 

p-l^cto *83?®-: V fl T - ^ 
iniinre WTSOnrn toko caneroi of 
bookkroping, VAT and PAYE and 

Telqjhope:- 

Name of Proposed' redpieiit: 

sarrico: lYdnMec.' *1c*3 6455. 
aome typimi. Prps0ni pwreon will facsimile roiwomor Service.— 
inltwio. Cl.fiW) o.a. for ->iliv IVemscc. V03 0435. . 
work inmdblei. Ring 727 170<J. PRESTIGIOUS fumlahnrt nfflre 

PIERO BE MONZI/CCRRllTl needs 
nuiutna and energetic yoong 
SsJra Asstsumt for - ta«r 
boutique.—TCL 599 8209 f 11-6 

PART-TIME SEC., 9 a:m.-2 
raqolrod for busy Hurley s: 

. tor. Up in £« p.h. 9hC 

' fet> 04^° 

PRESTIGIOUS furnished office 
aCiMMtaOdallOD Iff day/wreh.— 
Wemsre. 64-55. 

-C., 9. aim--2 p.m.. WANTED SNACK BAR. London- 
busy HartaffSI.-doc- ; TNst ■«»*• . bojkie-Ai WHy. Tel. 
~ p.h. 9hdrthanif FanibOrouuh ,66>-6S009, 

Address^ 

NOTICE .. .' 
'AJJ advenisementa aro aubjact 
to tho conditions of aoceptaaeo 
of Time* - Nnripapon Limited, 

■coplat or wiuoi are avslUNa 
OR request 

Ring [ TELEX Speeds up basin'*#*. Use 
i our fast, ecuhumkfti abd eonii- 

. denilar **>rvico. C25 p.a.— 
;. Rapid TLX Seryleo. '(>1-464 7633. 

COMPANY tn Automatic Si.. W.I 
haa . vacancy j far - cxnoneucnt 

Business for 
Sale 

•ecretan*. 1 -a„tla** 
Baloiy _ncqoUaMo. Pli.vrw trii> 
miono Mlsa Hint on Oi.uzg ss34. H 

Scrolls cannot be guaranteed to be delivered by Feb 14th on orders received’by The Thjif&Jiaito'SjVVh 

, - - ■ Thursday, ^eb, 9th « ^OffetbPlwWo^** 

J-’. -’! * 
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VIESTIC AND 
CNG SITUATIONS 

fLER/VALET/ 

I0USEMAN 
to work In Central 
ina is 3tewBfxJ on 

yacht in Med Iter- 
Only O^periansed. 

profoaalonat with 
•ins of find class 
ad apply. Good salary 
'mmodaiion provided. 
■ essential. 

(23 K, Tie Times 

DENT COOK./ 
JSEKEEPER 
EQUTRED 
r lady. Own botf- 
Ung room/T.V. in 
icaied house. R«l- 
Jener - clean Ino ho Id 
r orlv-rr/doff lover 

S*iory nnotbbto. 
■ reqolrad. 

ui writing to :— 
lisi T. Dent 
>9. Busted. Sussex 

DY COOK/ 
JSEKEEPER 

for active elderly 
.'scelcTJl south facing 

. nod flat a vaflablc lor 
•pUcant. In Chelsea. 

ring after 6 g.m. 
1-730 3885 

ERAN, IRAN 
i. serious-minded 
j. required to super* 
rs aged 17 and 13 
nJUng Iranian family 
t fattier. Thio is a 
Hislhle lob and the 
annucant wiiJ have 

hms. tunny expert- 
_J«pchina>. High 
nd: own room and 

-hfU fVMUno 

DOMESTIC AND ■ 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

PARSON'S GREEN' area_^Tempor¬ 
ary A« Pair .'Mother's Help 
neudod for Oliver i b rearsi wnite 
mother working. Salary heeo- 
S^lajrrTel. 4&w i office., 

5003 Ievens. >. 

MOTOR CARS 

| BMW 528 Automatic \ 
Chauffeur driven, immacu- + 

X late condition. v 
V Full service history available. $ 
J. First registered May. 1976. V 
.*. 41.000 miles. Blue metallic, V 
Y radio/casoetle. V 

-£ £6,250 ± 

X Tel. Mrs. Bradshaw y 
X 0732 353271 £ 

74 DAIMLER 65 
Gold with black vinyl root, 
tinted windows, etc. Vandenpfes 
chauffeur maintained, very low 

mileage. 

£4,500 
Phone (day) 4X12313 ext 237 

after 6—271 8812 

VINTAGE & CLASSIC VEHICLE AUCTION 
ALEXANDRA PALACE, MONDAY, FEB. 13 

UK's largest 
stockist. Leasing 

speciaiists. 
WalerlooCarriage 

Company 

Tel. 928 1922 

31-31 MflCltir place; 

Super Bargain 
Peugeot 504 

3975. automatic. In metallic 
Woe wtUi tan leather 
Interior, sunroof and'stereo 
radio. Low mileage, perfect 
condition. 

£1,775 o.n.o. 
Ring 01-749 3801 

1976 CORTINA 
MARK HI 

2000XL FOUR-DOOR 
In ■diver with Mack interior. 
1*1.000 miles, wperto condition. 
KWV in tturage. 

£1,490 ojul 

Riae 61-749 JMI 

VOLVO 
Offering . Volvo (3 registration, 
20.000 milea, £3,500 immediate 
offers. 

Box 0782 K, The Times. 

ALFA ROME01.8 ALFETTA 
Sept. ’75 P reg. 

4-door model. Navy Wnc/belBB 
Interior. Tinted windows, radio/ 
B-track stervo. wired and fitted 
for radio telephone. Only 
la.400 mites. l owner. 
Immaculate condition. Full ser¬ 
vice history. 

£2.596 
Ring 01-493 2222/ 

01-235 0808 (eves.). 

ItUelbgont young 
etp WW1 various duties 
Cwnay Hole! Apru- 

tu TW. waUorp 866. 

SQUIRED 

imed couple <mld 
employment abroad, 

nen speaking. Adapt- 
rthtng cmuMered.— 
K, The Ttmes. 
OREL'S Widow offers 
■■tay au ojfr to lady, 
mv. 30knu. Pari*, 
nc, 6 Villa MatokoCf. 

X.IGt AMO BOV., ’73-'77. UnntDd. 
Utah, travel anywhere.—Hammer- 
tons. Day. OL-554 6352. 0277 
313745 eves. 

ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY 

BENTLEY CORNICHE 
SALOON . 

1972. Dark blue. ' Mint con¬ 
dition. 70.000 milea. Full 
history. E15.750 o.n.o. 
Cheater 3l57o8 business hours 

44! VANDEM KJU 1978. Automatic 
transmission. Chronic pressed 
Wheels. Radio. Finished Rlascoir 

' Blue with Chamois trim. No 
mileage. £13,760 o.n.o. Phone 
E. A. Griffith. 01-540 9446 or 
449 6579. after 6 p.m. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
Janes Tong fiofod 

•r similar 
R*l&8ojcc 

' 0500 OFFERS 
Boa 0793 K. Hie Times 

PEUGEOT 504 GL. 

Automatic 1974 (M reg.'. 
Blue velour trim interior. 

Radio. Unted windscreen. 
Immaculate condition. Full 
years M.O.T. Taxed. £1.595 
o.n.o. 

Tel.: THATCHAM, 
BERKS 

64273 EVENINGS 

ECONOMY AND 
COMFORT ! 

Da min 180B. automate. 1975, 
N registered, good tor.d*tlt>n. 
usual extras. ;larjain »• 

£1.195. Ulna 01-654 71 JR. 

FIAT X19 
New cl3t XI9. Powder Blue 
with Black interior. Registered 
February. lvTB. Mileage 17U 
miles. Licensed to February 
Jn,9. Immediate collection. 
Offers in cxrcss of £3.700. 
TH: Bristol 102721 300 oJ. 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

30 new Alias in stock. Soma at 
pre Jan. juice. Choice of 10 
used Adas. 10,000 square feet of 
sendee facility. The only 

and over £100,000 worth of 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us : 

26 North Hill, Righpale. N6. 
348 8151 

MERCEDES 450 SE 
P reg. October '75. Auto¬ 
matic. White with rod Interior. 
Many extras Incinde llnu. 
atomic sunroof, window and 
hoadlamp washer'wipers. 
stereo radio cassette. Only 
37.000 miles. Beautiful con - 
dtlion. 

£10.350 
Ring: Btirnlwaod 4384 

(office) 3384 (eves). 

SITUATIONS WANTEO 

ADAPTABLE, widely era v oiled 
gentleman. So. fluent In Arabic. 
Spanish. Turkish. French and 
Enallsh with goad knowledge. or 
□anJih. Italian and German, seeks 
unjrosdno position. Please call 
oS3> 6344. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 

Cunning oulpt bims flat 
behind West London Air Ter¬ 
minal . A callable how. Shan, 
long lot. 2 double boUs.. torso 
recL-ul.. k. A b.. Patio and 
garage. Cnionr T.V. To Include 
beating. £BU p.w. 

TEL. VTORM1£Y SURREY 5195 
FBI., SAT.. SUN. 

01-373 0634 WEEKDAYS 

FOR SALE 

CHEAP CHOPSTICKS l 
• . . beginner or xnanairo you'll atilt appreciate-, the ling sound 
and good looks. of a Yamaha C3' Grand, Even belter—we've 
reduced the price u> £5.500 from a recommended L4.2D0. 
Howrvrr. the full 10 roar snaraniec. our oftcr-saicp service 
non all our ranges, and the 60rt of care and attention you'll 

Horn an ©Itf established family firm, remains ^6 before. 
Mariuon piano*—the name id note. 

MARKSON PIANOS . 

t CHBTEH COURT, 

ALBANY ST.. 

ISHDON, N.V.1 ' 

81-935 It{2 

WESTBOURME TEA RACE. W.2- 
Luxury studifr-rype Oa*. Urge 
bod/recep. DVcriooWna uardmt. 
mod. bath with bids* and ehower. 
ULchen-'dtnor. ' col. T.V.: off- 
street parking: only £55 p.w. lac. 
C.H.—828 8351. Finland. 

JAGUAR V.12 
JUNE 1975 

Long wheelbase Saloon. Green 
sand. 27.000 miles. Air condi¬ 
tioning. Immaculate condition. 

£3,900 o.n.o. 

Tel. 0276 71774 

DURREL’S HOUSE. W.14.—Qner- 
tetn In style in the extremely com¬ 
fortable 2-bed balcony In good 
mod. bloclr. Antiques tn draw¬ 
ing room tea ding to dlnine room 
through gttn doors. Extcmnve 
views avor London. Gas c.h.. 
parking avail.: lone tat: £120 

—Marsh It Parsons, -605 

ARE YOU A HUNTER ?—Fcxrler ft 
Duvios. one of London's toast 
pompons cgents, will get you a , 
famished Hat or house In 24 Wi1 _ 

KENSINGTON, W.3 

Mews Dal now svallablc behind 

West London air terminal. 2 
doable boils, large rov-cp . kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, ratio and 

garage. £76 p.w. - 

TCI: Godaiming. Surrey 6721 
or 575 0358 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS I 

ENGLISH BULLDOG' puppy bllcfcT 
reg- DellalUfUl character.—Oak * 
ham 10572 > 5402. 

BULL MASTIFF hitch punpy. ’* 
motilh,. very etlreellvc. Home 
bn-d by Brtn-wlnuing dog. Phone 
Kynnmlny OKi'. ssttti. * 

PEKINESE, ReauttfiU afTr-eltona IP 
quality , puppies —Wilmslou* 
1099641 UJ2P7. , 

FOR SALE • r 

MARKSON PIANOS sell. Mrr. buy 
and recon. otanos: 1IKJ new ana 
second-hand uprights and gidnU-* 
available. Our normal nrircs nn* 
chearu-r than most others' 
liricin. 8 Chester Ct.. Albany St . 
K.W.t i 01-r*55 "B6R0 > and 56 58 
•inllKTV PI.. S.E.1R iOl4tS4 
4SI7.. • 

BERNSTEIN. Urandu-nod. Klrkm.in 
and Marshall Grand Pianos nix 
In alii and many good upright 
blanos arc included in Musical 
Instrument* AucUon al National 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be maalclau. 
U'e do try hard nr lo find good 
properties for good tenants. Tele- 

REUGEOT 304 GL ESTATE, 1977. 
7.500 miles, nut-pnwred. radio 
cioctnc aerial, laminated screen. 
*2.395.—Tet. 01-460 3-500. 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
E ripe Series 3. V.12* 
Squadron Blue with Black 
Intertoe. K Reg. Completely 
renovated. Taxed. Serviced 
regularly. Offers nearest 
£4,000. 

Tel: Warringum *0925) 
63746 i overlingvi 

ALL NEW CARS 
SUPPLIED 

at discount prices. 
Contact the experts 

and save money. 

TUL. 0222 702771 
ST. ANDREW’S CAH5 

JAGUAR XJ6 L • 
MarioeI: overdrive: 1974 

fM~>: British ractne preen: 
46.000 miles: electric win¬ 
dows: central locking: radio: 
tint: a beauUfui car; part-ex¬ 
change; £5.650. Asp den Boul¬ 
ter. tel.: Hlndheod 6330. 

BMW. New and Used Cara ana 
Motor Cycles, far prices or leas¬ 
ing quotes, ring 01-560 0683. 

HICHGATE VILLAGE. 5ro person lo 
share large superb luxury house. 

„.L56 mu'. TW.. 01-340 7408. 
FLATMATES Specialists. — 513 

Brumpion Rd.. SAV.5. SH9 5-191. 
PiMUCO.—two otrii. early 20s lo 

share flat Modern apartment. All 
anic-nilips. £17 each p.w. Tel. 831 
7207. 6.30/11 p.m.' 

FLATSHARE. 215 Piccadilly. 734 
031B. Professional people shar¬ 
ing. 

SHARE A FLAT.—Personal and 
omdem service for prats. 4n3 

2NC ^STUDENT of ' professional 
exams for own room on Heamp- 
susd Heath. £20 p.w.—Tel. 463 

FAMILY ACCOMMODATION S.W.7. 
£6.50 per person par day I'lncl. 
-breakfast and dinner I, or weekly 
terms.-01-584 9469. 

BELGRAVIA.—2 beacui/ul Single 
rooms in sesthcllr envtrutiment. 
£25 p.w. SuKflbl# for sating . ■ . 

_prof pcooJe.Rlnc 01-235 0376 "C BLACK HEATH.—Furnished flat 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Girl, 24/26. to lot. Latue" bedsltihifl room, 

to share room In friendly 6-oki good kitchen, share .bathm-im 
suner nudvmctttj. £10 p.w. oxcL with owner. Raaaonabt# vrnL 
01-458 6651. ’Pleasant outlook.—Box <>050 K. 

W. KAMPSTBAD.—a trttls to Atare The times, 
room Hi luxury c.h. flat. £11 
u.w. each. 62.1 4618. 

Kensington.—Female. £18 p-w. 
axel., c.h. flat tn modem block, 
colour TV. uwn, roam. Tal. 603 
5309 /after 5 on -Friday*. 

TOOTING BeC.—Fully furnished 
large Barden flat In carr>d for 
EdwordLin house, a mins. Com¬ 
mon. to mins. Tube. For 5 wo- 
fosskmai psoplB. £150 D.CJn. 
■nil - m .uh nr7k 

Inline allium U you are a 
Grade A i perfect) tenant.—584 
5232. 

KENSINGTON. Spacious 2 bud- 
roomed flat, close lo • K easing I tut 
Gardens. Fully furnished. la ran ... 

D5l,d^.°Ue' T.^u>- MAYFAIR. Largs luxury fumli^Bd 
522?* jSPE. TfVr. C.H. totme- flat. 3 double bedrooms. 3 
tttate bbra-t leu Price uegoOabta. 
01-727 .7603. 

Slrm. Lords - LS2 7DV . irf. 
Leeds 43&J4I on Thursday, 16Ui 

_ Fi-bruary. lc,78. 1 j jtMlf-v fist I nrpsttalmia SINAl RA ,flOt% llClflS. FCSlri^l 

Mivetf^bSuOfSHy •fu«SS.^!0,3 &g-n^SS'il'SSiWrS6 

£115% cV Md DIESTAMPING.- Wwt^vAl"^ 

too with slower.—Phone M3 ’ S^^VtoSS^VSV^ 
4 Hollis. 4 Mbunl Si.. Itorkelov 
So.. London UTV 5AA. Tel. : Ol- 
4'>9 1(06-1. 

H. LANE A SON PIANOS. NOW and 
recanditloned. 286 Brighton Rd.. 
SUi. Croydon, Surrey. 01-688 

'c.h.w.. walk Ailed kitchen and 
bato with shower.—Phone «A35 
11193. 

rccepl.. kiidtcn. 2 bathrooms, 
dally maid, service. £550 D.W. 
loc. ~Mln)nuni lot 6 montiis. EASTERN R\lCS.*^)vcr 400 10 
RolffMnS: 01-4913154. Lh-JOSB teDm In Hid big now slock 

IYSWATER. w.2. AttncOva 2 __‘ B„1„ 
bedroom flat tn mansion tOoci. . Kpu 
Wtm teee parwna. AvaH. tag WATERFORD HOUSE, W.11. Ullrd YAMAHA 
won while owner Is ehraad. .Value 
at £70.—Around Town Flats. 
229 0033. 

taunt- at our new pn 
Bealey & Stone. 4 Sn 
Tal. 336 4435. 
lmaha • jConserratory 
Plana, -es new. j'; years old 
New price £4.000. offered -it 
£■3.000. Private sale.—Tell 

men La. Lane'slum »M-—Cutlase 1 SCOTT GILROY 
* Co.. 589 5347. J luxury furnishi 

:OTT GILROY tnwvdy require 
luxury furnished flate/'bouses fori 
tivelr LturmUonai executives. I BELGRAVIA S.W.1^—MBfiUlhcest 

to tot. UUEt" bedsltliTifl 
good kitchen, share bat) 

MAYFAIR, cio&e HHUrn. Modern 3- 
bedroom service-flat. Recept., Jdt. 
nod beth. col. T.V.. fit’ and 

l°SS3K:-^2Sa 

01-684 7881. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AM1> HOUSES 
availably and also required- for 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short lela U> all areas-— 
Llpfriend, A Co., 17 Stratton 
Street. W.l. 01-499 5534. 

floor not in mod. block wlui 
parttna space: 1 double, 1 single 
bed: spacious reccpl.: with email I £-3.000. Private sale.—Tel. 
balcony, lift and porter: £95 p.w. 1 (office .hours■ .Obi 445 0307. 
—Marsh & Parsons- 957 6091. I DIAMOnd/OPAL Pendant, valued 

. | £1.97.% £1.4l». Oilers.—Bex 
0024 K. Tito Times. 

STEIN WAV UPRIGHT PIANO. Nn. 
25069.3. Model K. year ' 1927. 
Si Pin way reconditioned 1965. 
£1.200.—01-286 7006. 

VICTORIAN^ fully restored.- cast 
re cep t.. Mt.. 2. baths.. Co!r-dr fli'200— 
T.V.. Hft. oorteraije. £i*0 r-w— Victorian 
Anthony Hill * Cc.. 229 0073. ironflrep Iran (1replac06. with original Pled 

, tnserte.- Ready . for ruting, ITniu 
£60.-—Wood strip & Cn.r 33V 

UWVChil^^dtete]4vaite^fr“uiI QVERSTRUNO.' UHDEROAMPED 
MnlrS^ Limfl-*iori lots.—Cin- &SIP- ■ '’‘-mimen't. 
trai- London Ltmuy Flats Ltd.. * ■ £250-—Ardi=rtme. -S6 Tot." trat- London 
957 9798. 

COTS NO LOS. S/C FLAT In country 
house set tn own parkland*. 2 
double beds, 1 miin front -town. 

Tot.: 01-630 0575* 
HAMPSTEAD.—Ond girl, 25 + . 

non-smoker, to share Urqe c.h- 
garden flat,.own room. £20 p.w. 
exclusive. 435 8977. 

S.W.S.—^Urt, own room, nice flat. 
£16.50 bid. 373 2485 after 7 

HOLLAND PARK—Single room lit WANTED URGENTLY ConteaL^ub- 

ssji ^ «ci-602 ^ 
HIGHBURY. BedsfUing room plus 01-936 OUT fauythue).. - 

Share designer's c.h. house. £76 • 
p.can. 01-226 6698 tdun. Ql- 
559 5858 <eve.i. 

HOLLAND PARK. M. Share rrtan'4>« 
Barden flat. Share room. a>7 
p.c.m. excL—727 2189 f after 

YOU NO11,'PROFESSIONAL WOMAN _ 
(22* wishes tu share flat with 
other girls: own room reqcBred: HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. Yon 
Kensington or nearby ares. Could hava the home—wc have the 

—Alder-lay Edge idrai tenant, so phone Cobban A 
106251 58o592; reverse charge Gasetee. 01-689 5481. 

sloanu square. • 1st - floor, flat. 
Very- large uvtno/dtniQq room, 
double tKXtroom. t. & b.; Colour 
T.V.. CK» p.w. • 63i 3021 

CHBL5BA. 
NtJriou 2642. and oqidnprtS i-tredroortTfSt tu 

--- . modern bloclt; we oarden^sult 

ANTED URGENTLY COTltraL'SUb- fSSaKJSSTUAJsr 

SUFFOLK. Family vtBage Houm to 
tat fnmtaheiLNow uadi «d of 
Juno.—-11(1. Boxtord i Suffolk) 
310175.- 

Gaseioc. 01-689 
view Mon. Toes —Aldertey Edgo 
106351 5B5592; rewrxe charge 
cans accepted. 

N.W.3. —Iamtry C.H. flM- own 
room. bath, etc., for gill rent- 
free In return tar few hours' KENSINGTON. Ultra luxury. v 
morning help + dinner for bed. 2 both apartment Ih rood. 

’i—01-435 2115. j block. Fdlace PropcrtiBs 486 
EALING-2nd parson wanted for 8926. 

c.h. garden flat, own room. £33 
p.w. tncl.—998 3915, evantags. 

' RENTALS 

ACCELERATE INTO '78. Buy your AUDI. VOLKSWAGEN. . .. . 
new year car from our com ore- choice or new and used In L 
hensivp Dally Cor Buyers Section. don and the Home Counties 
Ring now to advertise your car on Please ring John Asti 
01-276 9351. "* -- 

or vuar 
In Lam- 

Pica sc ring John Ashley Motors. 
01-590 3441. 

*. BAKER STREET.—Luxury flat. 
2 doable. 1 single beds., recent., 
k. & b. Nmvly dec. to high at*n- 

dcasting 
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

HASHEMITE KINGDOM OP 

ARAB FO&gfi™ COMPANY 

To wrap up its Sinocoverage, BBC 2 asks whether it has all been P^SuAiJFiaSbNOF^aYg. 
worthwhile- What impression has been made ? What indeed ? eng^rn^/^Stoh0 . 
What is unarguably worthwhile and impressive is Petula... and 
Songs of Love. Petula and any songs are acceptable, for that matter. 

-i Less acceptable for Hardy lovers is the present Dennis Potter adaptation. 
■ of the Mayor of Casterbridge. Episode 3 is repeated tonight.—IRK. ^d^Sr^SSSi." ffie 

BBC 2 Thames ATV 

win be located between MtOT end 
San on the southern end of the 
Dead Sen aboul aoCtan txrrth of the 
non of Aqaba. A road ha* rew*my 
been cumpluted between Aqaba and 
Sift 
, APC has appUnd for ftaar^u to 

the International Bank far Rccon- 
strnction and Dovetopraool fIBraf. jr. Yog and Me. LUKM1-25 am. Play School. ■ 11.55 am, Felix flic Cat. 12.00. 11-55 am. Parsley. 12.00, JgSw^jS^igJSatSSSa 

ews. I.PO.: Pebble 635 pm. Open Umversrtyt En- A Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm. Thames. 120 pm, ATV News, moot rus-Arot/jcuwait Fund. Arab 
ft 6, Mr Bean. 3.00- ■ gmeering Mechanics. Rainbow. 12.30. Cuckoo in the 1-30, Thames. 1.55,' Indoor cXUm»1¥lAb^nDh^bxSf,u2Sc V320, The. Sky at 7.00 News Headlines. Nest. 1.00. News. 120, Help! League. 2.25, The Sullivans. ^ 

Play School. 4M, 7,05 Discovering Pattbwork. 1.50, Money -Go- Round. 1.55. 325, Beryl’s Lot. 320, Sots on SSS^SStioT^oTtSS 
?. 425, Jackuuory. 7-30 Newsday. Beryi s Lot (rl. 225, Film: The Ice. 4.15, Thames. 5.15, Wish, contractlwS^be tn aevardauce with 

•pr - t 'if' "r,:!t:m-.~rfrrprrr 

m 
- fie 

Clangers. 425, 8.(6 "Kilt-erfs Diary. Sheriff of Fractured Jaw ivitit You "Were Here? 5.45, News, the euideUnee; of um tendmu »bwl- 
525, Paddington. 820 Reporting China. Kenneth More, Jayne Mans- 6.00, ATV Today. 625, Cross- Those avn onoineartnA contractors 
525, NaHoowide. 925 Pot Black ’78: John fieid. 4.15, Horse in the House roads. 7.00, London. 1020-13.1C "2. ^^ 
Panther Show. ' Spencer v Graham Miles, (rl 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Eminer- am. Film: Ciy of the Banshee, Sg or^i□ nI£?uu?dikea 
Sherlock Holmes 9.50 Petula Clark, and Songs daie Fann. ■ with Vincent Price. . 
e Secrer Weapon of Love. 5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 6. ^od » ,piHy far pr^uaimczlltm 

with Vincent Price. 

Dasil Rath bone, .10.35 The Mayen: of Caster- 6-35 Crossroads. 
(r) repeat. 

yce tn Concert. 
Asatenmem K. 

Informaliou. . _ - _ . , 
„ The Contract comprising the *oUr 

12.00, Thames. 120 pm. This Is mound. » baro canal jwm iang. 

Vom- Rleht. Si sa 
Cartoon. 2.00. Untamed Fron- clatod dpctr&a] dtetmxaicm aM) an- 
rior 7 pn-n- YniHrmw with ciliary works. It is lo ton dad mat 
rv .‘I'lfn Autroz®!> Y11" those firm* of con tractors who, are 
Cbut Walker. 320, Beryl’s Lot. *ncvc«sfuiiy mquuuned w eubmit 
4-1^ Ttames. 5.10, This fs Your 
RighL a .la. Crossroads. 5.45, Tend* Documens* wiu be ready tor 

P Bruce.* bridge. (D repeat. vai auaua SSSS^-SS \ 
- ge. 1120 News. 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is tp^und. a tone ca 

11.40-1225 am. Embassy World T Wppkpnr! ' onr Right. 1.30, Thames. 125, 
ters. Professional Darts J-^ODOOIl W e€Kenu Cartoon. 2.00. Untamed Fron- 3M 
jL ■ ChsmpionstKps, the 7.00 Mind Your Language. tier. 2.25, Film: Kflldozer, with ag”*-*™-, 
loyce in Concert. finaL 720 Maggie and Her. Clint Walker. 320, Beryl’s Lot. *utxc«sfmiy prequai 

Aaatemnent K, *-*. , 8-00 General Hospital. 4.15, Thames. 5.10, This is Your 7^”^! 
Stephen Bovd. 1213.11 Tier 9.00 The Professionals. Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45, Tender Documents v 

a Sparv. Michael - m nhomo* Nrm, - J0.00 Hews. News. 6.00, Granada reports. 
av^^ McKku, TtamMdr’ iSnUSn?' 2:00: 1020 PoDce 5. 620. Kick Off. 7.00, London. | sro^or'Ihe^vorlCL 
' Robrn '?££%*•; W-*» ^ Audience ,vift jaifw 1030. Rgytt Igra. 11.00-LK SBb££~gl£ 
an. al «x. 6.35, ATV. 7.00. London. _ __ Canute. am, rum. GUaa, With KJta w tender are avaU 
ither. in.ja, lam wrai Dave on. io-SO- 11.10 Baretta. Hayworth.' iraai: _ • 

***'■ Man 0,1 ri'"' t2'as- 12.05 George Hamilton IV. * Black and white. . 3»7AS3l^riS2 
VJiLIjjI1225 Epilogue. ■ Reading RG6 laL. I 
Y orKsnire » . Ten* no. bjsooi 

lomtmmciu ‘ „ -- S Oil them Ojples of file reqtus 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITET 

your aae. too LSJ con help you 
write for money. Our coixes- 
pondenco coachma wins pralae 
all over tho world. FTrn copy 
of ' writing for the Press * 
from: 
London School or Journalism 
IT). 19 Hertford St.. W.l. 01- 
499 8850. 

BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES Italian 
lessons and canvertailan tn cen¬ 
tral London. Pieaso write Box 

piano. musician.'* in'-rrument. 
. £^50.—Ardli-une. 086 Toi.'s 

IBM Bxcrtiuvc/Siandard lypeivrtiers 
from £189. Office Ins la nations 
Ltd.. 01-579 6771.-.- 

FERODO 1977 CALENDAR wan tort 
urgently. Miun bo mint condltloc. 
will pay nn (o £7. Also Inferosled 
In ■ obtaining '78 odltlon. Tel. 
03316 3532 ievoa-1. 

ROVAL ASCOT *78. Bax required 
. for env 2 days during Ascot 
week. Please Tot. 01-363 5735 or 
403 6788. 

ROCKING HORSE. Good condlilrin 
not essential. 248 1212. ext. 
679. 

ASCOT BOX WANTED.—.Telephone 
Mr. Gook. 839 4803. . 

tral London. Plea so write Bo* OLD DESKS, large bookcases, anil- 
0473 K. The Times. gjjes^ bought.—Mr. Fen ion. 333 

STEINWAY AND 
ptaqos purchased. 

BECHSTEIN 
Uprights and 

anudered. Im- 

KENSIRGTON. W.B. BwSaus mewe 
flat. 3 beds., huge recep/dining 
room, large kit., bathroom, c.h.. 
ClBO p-w. Leant Brand SBi 0255. 

W.2. INVERNESS TERRACE. 
Modem a-bodroooied Ret. . hie 
recop.. k. A b-. nun. let 5 

' month*. £110 p.w. Aipaps Bros. 
239 1196. _ 

SAS OFFERS .—Superb elngant 
fnmlsiied studio flat In S.V.7. 
Suit single diplomat or banker: 
£70 p.w.— 01-404 3711. 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE.-Short let flat* 
. now.—384 3307 or 937 *676. 

UNPURN. FLATS-wanted. P. A K.' 
gu'chasetL.—602 4671. Dtxon A 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Reese 
ring Living to London. 639 0206. 

KENS. 3 rooms, hail, t. & b., 
well -furnished flat.' £96 p.w. 
tncl. c-h—' c.h.w., port®-, lbng 

^taLWT 6341-vtter 7Pvlu. 
THE BOLTONS. Vary attractive in¬ 

terior deetgn flat. X dhle.. ■ I 
single bad.. .recopC.. a. ft . b.. 
aE'-'-amenltlelt 1330' p.w.- 6 
m^h*.. Aylosford * Co.. 351 

mediate decision and payment —r- 
Hanu Pianos Ltd. Ask operator 
fnr Freefnne 6019. 

DINING TABLES, anilouet warned. 
Uplteh. 4574. ; 

COLLECTOR BUYS mustralCd 

blng. Roberts. WUson. Rwllvll. . 
Came, etc.'—Box h-, yj,,. 
Tlmos. 

ANTIOUE Atlases and > wanted. 
British and. foreign. prc-180u. 
Charles M ood. Antiquarian Boot- 
seller. 9 Rutherford Road. Cam- 
bridgo. Tel. -002-031 3346. 

BECHSTEIN. BLUTHNJER or Similar. 
Plano renulrnri.—01-7j.~i JVt?. * 

WANTED to buv niastraled Lonrion 
News. Graphic. Country Life. 
Studio. _ Burlington Magazine. 
Vogue. Tailor £ Carter, picture 
Poet and other series nr maga¬ 
zine® Nineteenth. Xwenlk-Ut.-'- 
navfd Batlerbam. 36 Ah!.vpnY»H- 
St.. London W.9.. 01-339 3845. 

DIAMOND'® ore a girl's best friend.- 
Vie pay high honest prices fur 
all diamond' loweu-y^^ud add 
new.. Vteyra ft Co.. jo7 Klntfs 
Rd.. 9.W.3. 

(continued-on page 28) 

on the 
6-30, Kick Off. 7.DO, London, scope of the works, lnstrnctitmsand 

Hayworth.' 
* Black and white. 

r 1464.00 
. TU 3.00-3.35. 

13.00. Thames. 14D pm. Calendar 
J*!> News. 1.30, Thamas. 1.55. Betty ._■ Gram^an 

n ,« l i vius na. D-«jut 

Southern I g^es or reqa 
12.M, Thames. 120 pm. South- I 
ero News. 120, Indoor League, j Amman. 

SS 2^0, Women Only. 2.25, Film: &o, isaa 
■i Tha Uirl- »C 7-— ,n-4. C_nt- I_iL^L. 

t>-po of data required from Anna 
wishing to epoty for prequaiiflcatltm 
to tender are available on requosl 
from i 
3lr Alexander Gibb ft Partners. 
J27 London Road. Earley. 
Reading RG6 1BL. Emjtend. 

Tel ax No. 848061 CttBRG. 
Copies of the request should he sem 

Arab Potash Company Lfauted. 

POTASH. JO. 

HN IRELAND: S.OO- 12.00, Thames. 1JIO pm, West Lackwood. Michael Redgrave, Paul 
n™itew chMedown. BeedHnfa. 13E. Whine Headlines. Lukas- 
Thern toebml News. 1.30. Southern 2.25. Film: Soldier 
aW «SHnd Six. of Forame. with Cteii Gable, Susan 

Moody and Heyward. VUchael R mid Is. 4.1s, m rri. 
*?■ 70J20-W.SO pm. Thames. 5.15. Capertn Nemo. 5.20. I tm£ I ©PC 
re: Midlands. Gangs- Southem 0.00, Report West, s.15, * Juv A 

ZUiy: North. Jimmy Roport _ Wato*. a JO, Enuaardole 12.00. Thames. 1 -20 pm. North 
Isahlre Speakeasy; Farm. 7.00. London. 10.35, Report East News. 1.30, Thames. 1-55, 
u«ng Grace;.NOrta- Extra. 11.05-12^5 am, FUin: Wish You Were Here ? 
Doawn: South The Happy Is the Bride. wtUt lan Camtl- 2.30, Film: You Pay 1 our 

me Lady Vanishes, wlm Margaret ct™- 
Weil Lockwood. Michael Redgrave, Paul Lonaon. 1020, Somafcm 
lues. Lukas. Report. 11.00, So util era News. 
112“ 11.10, Film: The Temmants, 

rr*rass» Tawte. xrflh Simon Oates. 12.30 am, 
lyne lees Weather. Epflogue. 

ie South- Tdu No. 675458. JACOBS PSD- 
wn. 7.00. Tbo dau caned for ta the Utfor- 

mart! cm do cum mu. JS tu be guPmUted 
Sotnafcrn to reach Sir Ataandsr Gibb a 
■n NeW5. Partners not tater than 15th AprU 

I*™ 

Border 
COMPANY NOTICES 

i i i r i ■. i i i 

^ 11-i 11 

c . theGreat, with ' 
inks Jnr. EUsalmth 
15, Thames.- B.OO, ' ... 

ingar BMb-na. Mary „ 
am, raah for Life. I 

■---- London. EC2P 2EB. fOr parmCin at 
M the rate of £0.8791 per CO UPON, of 

Rubbra .f 9.00, News. 9.05,625, Up TOthe ito. 7.00, 
r Paganini.f 920, Howard Fergn- News. /.10, Today. 7.35, io ,sStS_shair«ij^gresviiuiig a »™ioe 

sem-t 10.15. BBC Northern Ire- tile Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, of ^5 each of ordBary Capital 
land' Orchestra: Mozart, Today. 8.45, Yesterday in PW- "ufetad Ktngdum inoome Tax as 

arton Avenue, 
for paymetn at 

Loadoi •ioSo9'NfSbLt 9-55, Sports Desk. Concert, part 2: Chau&son, Stra- vm. Youland 1ours, i-27, m 
Tim: DaNre He? wSi 10.02. - John PeeLf 12.00-12.06 vhsky. 2.05, Piano Recital, part Music.. 12.m. Vr eatiher. _ __ 
■ -SSrtiiiiP1K*'m’ am, News. t: .Mozart.f 5.00. Reading. 3j05, 1A New-s. 120, The Archers- 
X Who.Matter. , Recital, pan 2: Bartolc, Schu- 1-43. Woman's Hour. 2.4o. " . + Stereo. Recital, part 2: Bartok, Schu- i.J», woman s nour. 

bert. 4.15, Early Music from Listen With Mother. 3.00. 
' 2 ‘ ' Hungary.t 4.4S. The Young News. 3.1b, Play: Ddia. 4.00, | 

. 1^0. MB. Luneh- 6-00 am. News. 62, Ray Idea.f 5.45, Homeward bound.1 »eus- 4.0S, Mr Right and Mr 
ttame*. S.OOL Filin: MooflB-t 7-32, Cricket. 7.33 6.05, News. 6.10, Homeward Wrong: Cautionary words. 425, 

&tt-3nnjR Tarry. Wogan-t (827. Kaon* Bound. 620. Local .Arts. 7.00. Stejy^ Bantab mMI ™; 
The Brady .Bunch. buSetsuO 10.02, Jimmy -Yoong.r Music in Principle. Keports. a.. 

^rT^SSd/ e^ 12.15 pm, Waggoners’ Walk. 720, Music from Pebble Min. Weather. ' 
Reports. 5.40, SerendipiTy- 5-55. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

i. 1.25 pm, Rnd 
Thames. 1.55, Betty 

We Chance. 1020; Let’s Go Janacek, hisforlc recording. America. 920, ' Kaleidoscope. Total C6.d5M. 
in- 11.03, Brian Maafljft'.v.’ 10.00, Igoi Oistrakh 'vialir.i: 9.59, Weaker. 10.00. Nei«- _ 
.. „ . i._.._- - -_ „_iasa ■ ■— in rc 

Thames. 1.55, Betty U 
m: Easy Money, with 
Dcewfe Prire, Jack _ 
Clark. *3.45 .Car- 3 

12.00, News. 

Clark. *3.45 .Car- 3 n—->• -'cv 
"s&othe™. 4-1®, SJS am. Weather. 7.0o. News, bert Song. 

cEKd •%&. y-OS.'Porc^l, Aae.. Haydn.. J. 
fgudom. 10.30, Wiva c. Bach, Boyce.t 8.00, News. 4 

Ssymanowsld, Liszt. Paganini. 10.30, Week Ending . . . 1025. 
Ysaye.f 10.45, Music Now. My Delight, with Lynda Mar- 
1125, News. 11.30-11.35, Schu- dial. 11.00, A Book at Bedtime: 
bert Sone. Troubles. 11.15, The Financial 

Wbrld Tonight. 1120, Today in- 
4 Parliament. 1120, News. 12.03- 

So-iaSS”' Banml- 8.05, Vaughan WiUiazns, Elgar, 6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming. 12.06 am. Inshore Fprecast. 

NOTICE 
AB admilMncnts are eablect 
in the coiuSMsna or accepanes 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
routes of which ore available 
on request. 

ISumi; 

. Has is a letter-that John Kaye, a Director of-Crawford Perry Travel, sent* 
to The-TSmes,' Crsmford Perry have advertised with advertisements every day. 
dot the paper bias appeared for the last five yean. 

This lettiCT- shows why; 'and it shows that The Times is'one of the-most 
appropriate mediums for this type of advertising-- 1 1 

-Table advantage of the travel colmnns in The Times. Advertise your tours, 
boS<faiyB,ffifto and-cruises where you w3H get the best response. 

To pftace your advarisemencjii tfce- travel coinnsns of The. Times, contact 
The Times dassEfied Department PjO. Box No. 7, New Printing: House Square, 
Grays fon Rood, London, WC1' XB2, or telephone 01-278 9351, for further 
mfonnsxaon, or &f you would like to d&coss the response you can expect from 
The Times 'ttitfc our Travel representative contact the Classified Fielti Sales 
Manager, Phifip WootiaU. on Ql-837 2555.- .- 

GET QUALITY RESPONSE ! S 

MbM A QUAL^ NEWSPAPER { 

nnHHimtimminaiHmimniRimBnimnunB ’ IHHUmiDIU 



ADVERTISING 
^ Us 

^ . 3r 

**T<:*% 

LucjS 

PLEASE-CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each, 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and. if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
bv telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 71S0). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if yon do not. 

•• .*■. . 1 hove blotted out « a Uilck 
<*oo4. litv tran*i|rM*lor»fc. and. 
a* a cloud, thy sins: return unto 
me: Cor I hare redeemed lhee.- — 
teitJah 44: 42. 

BIRTHS 
BRIANT-EVANS—On February 8th. 

J-yra. tn Singapore. to AmonUa 
(nr** Jordan i—* >dn 'Mark 
Edward.. a tmother for Toby. 

CAIN.—On December IOth. 1077 
at Haiitmnrsiuim Hospital. to 
Baton? 'nw towtat wvd Man— 
a-dwig!iter .Caroune AnphaRnD. 

COUSINS.—On Febro-try ftUi. 1978 
.< Penvam MaMmils rospttw. to 
Sue > nee Nangreovr i and Richard 

'Orla G"forslna». m 
DOUGLAS-HAMILTON-To Susan 

1 neo Buchenj and James. On 
Sill Feb-iiary. . 1W8. at The 
ICesttiu General Hospital, Eduv- 
hurtjft—a son. • ■ 

FEILDING-—On February 9. to Sara 
■ n"t Barium and Guts—a 
daughter. _ 

HEVKANS.—On January 31. 1978. 
to Ann and David—a rfauotner 
ratUiQrine Elizabeth • Cosi. a 
staler Cor Sarah. 

HULMe.—On 8th February. 1978. 
to Susan and Martin al The Royal a.unn«tdre County Hospital. Viin- 

iCBier- a nan, brother to Rupert 
and Sophie. • . . 

KERR-HOYLE.—On IT . January. 
1V*T8. to Ami and AbtodNtr—a 
dauqhtor f Nenla Anns. 

MANNING*—■On rctruary 5th. 197B 
Iq Susan Into Constamirte) .and 
John—a dsuohter 'Emnal. sitter 
IV Rbaunu. Joseph and ,WtOlaxo. 

BIRTHS 
BACHED.—-On rFPbnuiy &h. 1978, 

In Beirut, to Helena mee LOb- 
bani and Sohtl—„ son i Cares i. 

RILEY.—On UMnesday..8th Fjibro- 
ary at Cncyw in Pamela <neo 
Jennings* and Steven—a ; atm 
LFriix Edward.. 

SECONDS.—On lTOl January. 197a 
to Addc rntfc Brown, and David 
—a son f Edward Gordon) at Edg- 
taaton. a brulhcr far TlmaLhy. 

STEVENS.—On - February 8lh at St, 
Bartholomew's HoM>nal to Wendi 
and nm a daughter t Rachel 
Janet. 

STBWART-LlBERTY.—On. robnuuy 
8th at SL TerrsTs Hospital, 
wimbled cm. to Catherine mvc 
Blcknril i and - -Olivers—a son 
(Charles Alexander.. 

VERE. NICOLL.—On 6Ut February 
1 to Glnny and Mart—a. .daughter 

(Tamara Aunt. 

..DEATHS. ... 
ALEXANDER. —On 30th Jan., at 

Ham. Surrey. Phyllis frenu Hazel, 
wile Bl Ihc laie Captain Edward 
Murray Moyne Alexander, - of 
YTcslcrton. O.B.E., W.S.. F.S-A.. 
and atvptnother of .Tony. Crotn.i- 
ilon took place on Wed.. 8th Feb. 
No letters by special request. 

BARNES.—On February 8th. 1978. 
peacefully, after a short ttlness. 
Hmtcr, widow gf.JumM Kentish 
uarnna, oi ualdy. wirral. Service 
ai SL Bridget's Pariah Church. 
West Kirby, on Tuesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 14, at 9.45 a.m.. loUowpd S' cremation at Landican. Family 

I'i-ers only. 
BARNSLEY—On February 7. 1978. 

Sybil Violet Pamela i not Jcr- 
iisis l M Wlndnuu Collars, .tn- 
oiey. Funeral al Aiwicy church, i 
Hertfordshire, al 2.3U pm on 
February i4. Flowers to Tbrus- 
sails. Reed, near Raysion. 

BERNASCONI. JOAN* CHRISTINE. 
—On February E. peacefully, at 
homo at Wane. Hendiam. North- 
umbertand. Requiem mass. Si. 
Mary's Church. Hexham. Mon¬ 
day. February 13th at 10-00 a.m. 
Enquiries and nowere lo Dodds 
oi Hcshatn. Tel.: 104341 3563. 

CARMICHAEL.—On Feb. 9th. 1973 
in Haywards H«uh. Edward 
Arnold Carmichael. C.B.E., 
Se.D.. F.R.C.P. tEolnI. F.R.C.P, 
i.Lon.i. husband or Jeanette and 
lather of lan and Keith. Creauy 
loved by his relatives and 
mends, ruoural service- at the 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium. 
Worth, Tues.. Feb. 1-Uh. . al 
12.30. p4u. Family /lowers only, 
donotlons nvur be Sent lo Uib 
Uvdles Samaritan Society, 
National Bcspiul. Queens So.. 
London H’.C.l. 

CUMINE.—On 7th February 3978. 
peacefully at home. Wlrafred. 
aged 95 year*. Widow of Henry 
Mousel and beloved mother of 
Eric. Grace. Flossie. Gavin. 
Borixin. Nell' and Douolu. and 
qrje dm other and great-grand¬ 
mother of all Uiolr families, 
service At Gaiders Green Crema¬ 
torium i West Chapel i. on Mon¬ 
day. 23th February at 12.50 p.m. 
Floiros Ond enquiries la J. H. 
Kenvon Ltd.. London. W.8. 
01-037 0757. 

GIBSON.—Cm 8th February. Eliza¬ 
beth t Dolly Gibson, suddenly 
but peacefully al Kensington 
Gate. Funeral -prlvale. Memorial 
Service will be arranged later.-'- 

GOULD. WILLIAM STANLEY.—-On 
February 8th at Branches. Tip¬ 
toe. Hants. Cremation at Bourne¬ 
mouth. ll.is Tuesday. February 
1-Uh. 

GAMBLE_On Friday, 3rd Feb., 
Cedlla !Beryl). widow of John 
Gamble; last surviving child of 
George Hnwletl "and of Berthe 
Hewlett (nit Berthe Wagner of 
Leioslgi: moat dear and indomi¬ 
table mother or Tony. Brian. 
Peter and toe late Pamela: grand¬ 
mother of Rabin and Nicolas 
Pawls i Londom. and of Fran- 
ctatd and Catherine DelcurA 
Gambia i Paris i; In her 89th 
year. 

HAMlLL.—On Sat.. 4th Feb.. 1976. 
at Dunoon HospUdL Daisy Hamilf, 
Falrbaven Toward Dunoon. AtbjU- 
ahlco. youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. H. J. HamlH. 
cd Gtasfu. . •• • • 
icc _ rin a«v* ' Pohnurv 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

fa 

Devon, widow of Brig. D, J 

IN MEM0R1AM 
GILBERT .MARY-—-My dear mother 

remembered with tova iOn -her 
birthday and every day_Ethel. 

RAPHAEL. ** BERTIE7'.—In OW- 
laftiina and treasured memory of 
my beloved darling husband who 
passed over October 27th. 1972. 
Into so much love and gnUlude 
for aH our ' wonderful -yean 
together, especially oh this your 
birthday. So much loved, so 
much missed, my darling.—His 
Own, 

WILLETTS.—4n loving memory of a 
dear sou. Michael, who died 10th 

WlNlSSl^f'FnEI&RiiCK.—Squadron 
Leader, retired. My father, on Ids 
60th btrtbday. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS. 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL .DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 

49 Edgvm Road, W.2 
01-725 3277 

49 Manors Road. W.B* 
01-957 0757 . . 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TAX FREB, going non-resident, 
blocked run da T. Will bh chance 
substantial luxurious family homo 
In Monaco for equivalent tn Lon¬ 
don .—02-439 6368; oxt. 22. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DK.YTED TO Off AVI CAX 
PBOUDE MEASLES VACCINE 

FOR' 30 CHILDILN 

HAS BUILT AN EARTH DAM 
FOR IRRIGATION' DC 
NORTHERN INDIA. 

Oxfan can u» almost any 
emoanf ttHecttvaLsr: please send 
what you can to: Room T5. 
Oxfhm. Freepost: •ixford 0X2 
7BR. 

DIABETES 

will hare to be conquered 
AND.YOU CAN HELP TO SAY 

WHEN 

A donation u atm research 

fund will be well spent. To: 

Tho RL Hon. .Lord Eedcime- 

Maurf. C.C.B.. C.B^.. British 

Diabetic AssocUUan iDepL 

TlOHi. »/6 Alfred Place. Lon¬ 

don, WG1E 7EE. 

SCRABBLE 
Gyles Brandmh is organis¬ 

ing the eighth annual Netloaal 
Scrabblr Cbomplon&hlps. It's 
tn“ and If you would ULo .in 
entry form and full details, 
send a stamped and self- 
aedressod envelope to: N.S.C.. 
£m House. P.O^ Box 2. Foll- 
tam. Middlesex. 

...CANCER RESEARCH 

FIGHT BACK AGAINST 
CANCER NOW 

by sending a donation nr 
In Memortam gilt 

IMPERIAL 
CANCER RESEARCH FUND 

" Room 160T. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln’s inn Melds. 
London WC2A 3FX 

ARTHRITIS—A guide W living with 
osteoarthrosis and a review of 
new- artificial Joints a/e among 
the features In the spring edi¬ 
tion of A.R.G.. magazine Of (be 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Coun¬ 
cil.—Send 5Or>. for a year's sub¬ 
scription 13 I3TU--S) <o A.R.C.. 
a-H/ Chartng Gross Road. Lon¬ 
don WC3H OHN. 

A.S.b.a.H. rAsdoctaMon' for spina 
BlfMa and HydrocepnolUs) works 
and cares fur 12,000 sevcrly dis¬ 
abled children and lheir famllica. 
Please- heip by gift.-- legacy w 
covenant to Kat; White. AS BAH. 
Tavistock House. ■North. Tavistock 
Square, WCZ H9HJ. Tel. 01-238 
1382. 

W4,—Au pah- or help required.— 
See Domestic Situations. 

SAVILE .ROW SUITS.—Cat! celled 
order*' from the best tallnr*— 
Runisman. etc. Leu than half- 
price.—Regent t Gordon. 180. 
New Bond Si.. Tol. 01-493 7180. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Other clubs pay 
commissions to 

taxi drivers, 
for customers- • 

The Gaslight DOES NOT 

SO INSIST THE DRIVER 
BRINGS YOU,TO LONDON’S 

RELIABLE CLUB 

Bade a. wanner every time at 
the GASLIGHT, a Quail O' 
EMahHshmenx with a proven 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

! UK HOLIDAYS 

WYE VALLEY. PencTMis Court 
Hotel. Peiunig. nr. R<?«-on- 
Wye. nea-fonfelilTA, A\.HACV*. 
Georgian Co an try House Hot*-'. *>?; j 

•_Sn own tjrcii:rc.i. close to rivur. 1 
Alt modem com forts, lierjistd and j 
good food. Fr/'i* brochure n- | 
rviuot. UehBarron iri'.-SUR-t, I 
306. 

DEVON.—Worm eoMJge. filet*'* 6: 
nr. «ea/moor.—1’02.1 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS in rum 
Britain. Colour hrochure from 
VFBiRBI, 15 Rainey Ho-d, 

j .ChcUonham iO240' >5510. 

WINTER BRE.VKS j 
_____  i 
BOURNEMOUTH AND AROUND 

Close by is Themes Hanrt- 
rn rr n Try Fotlcv biS cnaTJClors' 
fo'jisieris while enlnyiM M 
" awBy-Cfoir.-H-4il ” brt-ai: ir. 
Boumemon'.b. Send -oOp fur ..-v 
C'-Xommortatlin sur-e _ . a ,u 
■* special interests brtcr.ur.-. 
Dept. AI. Info. Ctntre. Ueswver 
Kd., Boumorj^utii. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS j 

COSTA S MURAL DA 
SARDINIA 

Villa anil ca.:rr..i*nt MS- 
da.es. Ca.'a dl Vo>»e. PiJr'/.’J 
and cw.’n Hotels. Dirsc: thgnu 
Itvna LflTidon. 

Brochure from : 

COSTA SMER.ILO.T HOLIDAYS 
LTD-. . _ 

40-42 Seewv Road. London 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ZURICH. £45 
Cl'iztzer, Travel nave das- }« 
detertorw to Zurich cvwy 
TnurioPS' Wd SunPav 'hruug.t- 
eu: too yjr. 
Pr .-»■» friT <-,-«• '•**’- C-* 
return. In add’.Gan Acre am 
d -nurrt. to: " 

Ml .-W U9 
Tvnrv Loj 
\T”*-.'.K Tnc’. 19.j Loo 
■ tJeai for Cic Daiamitt-si- 
i;mu> vj«n,!rrs .o : ■,st at 
Fu.—.t-’s to-? -is! ii'-arw. 
Sentries of <*H1A oenied :-aur 
orsraicr. 

aiANCCPY 1 =-\VEL . 
fT* Cj.Tpdsn H;»’ Ka„ V.B 

t>.- '.i; 
AST* A TOL C-YB 

24-Sr. aRsworma >i-r-nce 

SPRING FEVER 
:ORFf i C.1ETE 

r.i:<h -hi* dcilrabio ailment by 
trine cn -iun -iu.'.od bcocnc-* 
sv.-i^ir.fng to warm bluo -css. 
rr ^.vir.r to nry-rsilv 
t*-o accc-mrajvi-'iwn and hiy.r.g 
to-' ha' da" S L.'ef-’n". seli- 
ca.snrg holiday* trrim -12-5 to 

-j a- Fu.;f ins. ul day 
«•-.•! •”t\‘ -'ri l-vi >-r- 
vli? prtv-fn poo! ctd ranK 
rc.-’.te aTal'.'bie. Tci 01-057 
S'J7- 24 hr*. ’■. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

uTo R* 3vr_ s:r-:et. 
Lins^n. v.'.. 

A ETA. IATA. A TOL L13B 

GENEVA FROM £49 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ALGARVE 
Soma private vlU/s wlto imots 
and 5»fE r.vaifable for ILuitcr 
—aba for collar- •» .’ale do 
Loir- 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Villas wito pools. SI Trane/ 
to Can Murat. AU privaiely 
owned. Drtrt or fly With car 
hire included. 

CARIBBEAN 
MONTSERRAT 

Vil’M wi;h pools and maid 
afiUjbi- summer iiolldoytt. 
L58J ?.p. luc. flights and car 
hire. 

ST. LUCIA 

YISirs and aparlmenls. vn Gud¬ 
ins La Toe. Z27T. p.p. lnc. 
flights and car hire. 

PALMER & PAIUCER 
HOLIDAYS 

Bjccnurti: r0805> 864140 
A LIT A A VOL 164 B. 

IF THERE’S a Cheaper 
Way of Travelling 

—We don't knotv it! 

Low w>; Cighu on achcdulod. 
{ atMtoss at these incredible 

rrlars. Svaifl from £43. Portu- 
I ga: from SwlUcrland 
i it..i lUly from £01 and 
[ -Jr.-, .c- fioin 269. C. Curapc 
! from £o2. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
123 GiDUi :»lrr Road. London. 

S.’ar.T. Tel. 01-370 3133. 

TiTiVij 

CiCSKWVial 

Mayfair Travel and 
Holidays 

24 Lonseown'i Row 
(Ofr Berkeley Stmof.. VT.l 

Tel. 05-109 0421.2-5 
ABTA 42006. Telex 25703 

TRAVEL LAIR 
tNTE’lNATION AL LOW-COST 

’ TRAVEL 
TraveUlr to E„ If.. S. AUtca. . 
India. Far East. Atutzai.o. 
Speda lists in lorn;-distance. 
mnlil-destlnaUan iliQhts. Con- 
Blocrable savings on slxigla tnd 
return fares.—Wrllo or rail 
TRAVELS IR. 2nd Floor. «0 
GL -Mvlboroaqn Bl.. London. 
WIV LDATToC: 01-131' 75Co. 
The: 268 332 fATOL ItKRD I. 

LATE BOOKINGS ‘WELCOME TO 
MOST DESTIN’ATIOKS 

SPECIALISTS DC 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. DAR. JOBL'RG. ItTST 

■ AFRICA, INDIA-PAK. STY- 
OTEl.t KS MIDDLE'FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. AUSTRALIA. EUROPE, 

USA. SOUTH AMERICA. 
CAIRO. 

„ LA.T. LTD. 
3 Park Manntonn Arcade 

(Scotch House I. Knlghxsbrtdge. 
Loudon. S.V.1. 

01-381 2121/2/3 
ATOL "87D. Airline Aeenu. 

Established since 1970 

FLY TRADE WINGS 
WORLD WIDE 

T-.: Eru;scL*. West Africa. 
Nairobi, o-r « SaLaam. lch- 
ran. S»cu:h Asr-.ca. gbito. Ihe 
Mntdie East a.i J Fa. Eas.. 
Auntoaite. India and Psklsian. 
ar.i Suuin Arricrt.-a. 

TP-ADE WINGS 'Air Agtfi.) 
144 War dour S:.. W.l. 
Tel.: 01-437 6304'5121 

02-43'-' U5S'? 
reiec SF-ioor* KERRY 

IT’S THE BEST1VAY 
TO TRA\TEL 

E"P.oir.y with r^lUbliitj". Sav¬ 
ing* on tho toUowlng desiina- 

NAIKOBt. MOMBASA. 
O-'.P. ES SALA.TM. SEY- 
Cli-vLiXS. MAL'fllTH.». 
■ClPLSG INDIA. PAKISTAN. 

V.. AFRICA. S. AMERICA jud 
o:h'r v.w. dodnaUon* on re- 
dvi^:. Toi. Oi-«ll 5986. o ■ 3 
BE&TWAYS TRAVEL LTD.. 
Sr- ’63 Whitcomb St- London 
WCi'H 7DV. Sp-.tia:iits In 
econo me travel tor over a 
gear*. Teles; Bostra 89ol991. 

B.W.l. Tel.: 01-439 73*3 
(dayi« 02.-950 1648 (nighti. 

_ .Unique gentleman's Wine 

FREE SUMMER IN 
AMERICA 

CAMP AMERICA 

ofier* student* and teachers 
o-or lit. a lob for 9 weeks In 
an American summer camp, 
tea.'hint sports, arts and crafts. 
FREE return night. FRKC 
board, poiket mor.'.-y. VISA and 
U wrtJo iree i-jno. Wrlto NOW 
to C.U-1P AMERICA. Dept. VS.* 
3T iJufKis Gate. London, SV7 
or call 01-389 2222. 

EC ON*AIR ; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
LTSTJERSOLD 

Vlsi: Friends and RetaUvus to 
KENYA. S/W/GENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SETYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 
EGON AIR INTERNATIONAL 

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgalo 
SL, London EC1 TOT. 
Tel: 0J-'iO6 7968/9307 

iTte: 8349771 
< A lit Inn Agents) 

PORTUGAL 
ESTORIL 

G-srar luxury bargains. 2 week 
St Hotel Esiortl SoL and Hatwl 
LiUlnchO. From £99 inciudes 
fjcji;. transform. 1 dlnnar show 
at th* Casino and green fe-n 
at private hotel golf courses. 
4-tu*r hotel to Estoni—full 
board ff!9. 

OLUWLVR TOURS 
at 

Executive world Travel 
Gi-584 4226 

ATOL 1066B ABTA 

WHEN FLYING contact: Mias Ingrid 
Wen? for low cost rare* to 
Australia.. Far East, Africa New 
York, and selected European- des¬ 
tinations. Also we specialise la 
Middle East and -Gulf area*. May- 
fair Air Travel (Alrlbio Agentst 
11 Mayfair Place. London W1X 
6fG. Tel.: 01-099 8563 IS 
tines). Te/ex 266167 Ingzia G. 

SPAIN £43. Greece £33. Italy C23, 
Gonnatir 23o. Paris ESo. Co loin 
brochure for hotel, villa 

'HOW TO TURN £1,000 > 
n*TO FRESH AIR 

TaKe your family, tor. a marvai- 
kib UP Air " Freedom Wheel¬ 
er " holiday In North America. . 

Go where you jilUM In your 
own 2. 4 or 6-twrth luxury 
mat -.homo: the BocUos. Ns" Srs Fdlls. YriJowatonc Parfc 

e Grand Canyon Must some 
OI the place* you c»n choosi*. 

Prices vary acvoralnn to sea¬ 
son and . route. -Substantial 
reduction for children aged oe- 
tween A and.13- j- *. „ ala;- 

FUJI detail* from CP _ yr 
“Freedom VVheolers . 
Trufaigar Square. „ tendon. 
WC2N 5EB. O1-9S0 3064. 

AEGTNA & LEMNOS 

aro two of the Greek Islands 
we m" Mnd you to. Write-.or 
phone far hraebure : 

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS. 
61 Tottenham Court Rood* 

London W1P OHS. -. 
Tei.j. 01-580 7597/8, " " 

-01-636 2143. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS- 
A score or more 'dtffanmt 
holidays on- 8 unique .-GrMfc-*" 
lsiands. 1978 brochure now 
‘avalfabto: It's «u near as Ui* 
phone. ^ 77. 

SUMMED VQUDAYS 

455 Fulham RtL. ^enOan, SWJO 
■ TW-: 01-331.5l6t*f24br.) 
ABTA MembCT A. IJ L 382B 

RESISTA CARPETS 

MeraUtm Broadlbam. 12 ft. 

wide, stain resistant ntirf ham 

W«aring.~'£3-35 sq. J>a; Cttdi* 

Wilton* from iAL.60# 

343 Brampton Road. S.\t .3 
(opposite- Bcanctump Place; 
- : 01-589 3238/9 

35.3-^ Now King's Riu 
Parson]*. Gpeg^-g.y.a 

01-731 2568 

-48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE 

London’s lAtgesi independant 
mpplhus of jdabi arpottoo 

FINEST PERSIAN RUGS 
AND CARPETS. 

ttliolesaie' ,carpoz aAponsr 
-rearing, offer*.totpqvgti>.boy*r 
the opvortunliy' of a ~BfelWcto 
purchase (ran hi* whoft/iitli- 
warehouse all surplus nfg* ana 
torgo carpel* ■ at -a true valoe 
Including ank amu iimiiinn 
s£euc. Bdkhoras and aB oaier 
bMDUruj band ' nmrfe'. hHmi.i 
rugs." from SOS, _ 
.^Phone 0I-2K1 • 3408. any 
Ume by appotonaenw Oaib» 16. 

'* ““'Scevale ltd:. , 
13 Mesons Yd. (off Oidn.St.ij 

St_ JxoifA, 

?TNE PORCELAIN SETT 

MESTON—SERffiS H5103 

Very ftoo conrptMe' "r’ tea. * 
ccifee -and dJnoor sot -fur 13 
»«d1 Suf/BoM edge. . Only 
Eo-OOCr Oto-o. for qua saK,- 

-TEL. BOURNEMOUTH- 

•v ANTIQUE CURTOS >' 

ContotuM dock to fall wnctb^ 
order, c. 1800. cnari 

ETaBiirato Vtot Orion .mahoginw' 
«r» scrcan.^Ofrang^to 0»» rtglap- 

Othcr toMnsting. ltwri airaO-’: 
able 1 pmm 'seliirl. - 

Phone Burtod-on-Trau 217483" 
any KTtiaa 

__ __ _ __ £3o. Colour 
brotfiura for'hole!, villa, apart- 
m -r.ts, and Greek [stand aceommo- 
djlion.—ttorqam_ Travel. 606 
Triumph House. Regent SL. W12- 
01-734 1313. ATOL B90B. 

FLY WINGSPAN economy travel 
snecbillsu to Australia, huddle 
East Africa. 8/ America and 

irEsssrffis. SiSfc'sas 
(AJrlino Agents). 

EUROSAVE BUDGET „ Ft-tGHTS. 
Creeco from £55. Spain tram, 
£49. late from £39 ■_ Suisse from 
£56. USA from £59. Morocco 
from K68 Eorawvc Travel. 157 
KntoMsbridge. London. SWT. Ol- 
584 06^3 ATOL 989B. 

GREECE, SPETSAt ISLAND.—Large 
Ennllsh-run. central villa. 6 E room*, sleeps 2-12 from 

Oi. breakfast provided, ln- 
atmosphere, . from £130 

non, a weeks including 
-Ring 062-983 2443. 

CORFU, £55. Spain £43. SwUu 
£55. France £33. Athens £53. 
Colour brochure for holola. villas, 
apartments-. Wonder Travel, 77 
New Band SI.. W.2. 01-499 
93WS. ATOL 890B. 

TUSCANY. Charming vllL*. 23 miles 
Florence. August cancellation. 
2131.1 p.W. Wrile Box 0027 K. The 
Tunes. 

CORFU. — Beach studios for 3 
pen. La it. . villa, pool, family 

-vlUM/apts. Taverna holidaj-s. 
Prices from £130 p.p. 3 wka.— 
Minerva Hdirdays. So - panmw» 
SO.... London. 8.W4. , 01-3SL 
1915-09S9. (ATOL . l090fe.» -■'- 

NEW fleet—new base—jreara at 
experience; self drive luxury 
cruisers on sunny waterways of 
Southern France: air/sea arrange- 

. marts-—Camargue Crulsara. SL 
.OWion'S. .NorfoTJc TOO-9 3791-663 
or 347 tATDL 99087.- 

NE ; QUALITY. French 29tT 
Century brachot dock. Ttartolso 
shea- and aamuiu with cname 
anagaaBU. 360g^--Tel^; wcnlngp 

ALBRnaa .Duma table. *H 
- • . trash*- lb ‘-riKume tgud tdohn 

MARBEUA TOPGOLFj.. Day-.OlflW* | 

p.m. 386 0335. . 

■ p-7'rr-fteitfW 

ACROSS 

l'A tot made ready Tor bed 
(8). 

S Order of plsy.‘ quick I (G). 

9"Laurence’s follower troubled 
Ernest <61. 

10 A na*f bed made by a novel 
’carpenter (4, 4). 

11'Concern for a principal pro¬ 
duct (S), 

12 Truly bovr a ■ promise's 
tvondi' is prored (G). ; • 

13.Publication for chfWren (5). 
l-fTreslv coup includes 10fl 

rivorijers who are in posscs- 
^a'on (?). 

IT Riiilivdy device holds the. 
.record (9.). 

19" Journalists. 12, would be dis- 
! phrlted' (S). ' 

^•Mathematician due to return 
> ground'about £l (6). 

23'GramL'ather clock ? (3 ?)." 
24 Scdt-cod?. cracked by fa rac- 

. u:utii.‘u<4i. 
2a-Tiiosi uV Onrar were " Star- 

scaazrcd ofrrise.Graias ” (6)^ 
2G ’it does its work, when on.lire 

i6>. 
27- FLier grounded on the line 

: (B). 

2'Tber shoir *e purpose:off 
•irlivins lfte nomads (7). 

3> CoIourTnl character of pan to- 

mime .C9). . 

4 Having talent many go to tile 
bar (6). 

5 In theory are they not so 
funny? <9, b). 

6 Belloc’s hippo-hide won’t 
flatten ballets made of this 
metal (8). 

7 Ayesba was here for a drink? 
{7). 

S Dr Grace’s, excessive prea*- 
criptioas ? (9). 

13 Where ignorance is no light 
matter (2, 3, 4). 

15 Royal Navy hasT trouble with 
Israeli transports (9). 

16 Hospital attire kept in this ? 
(8). 

IS In balance in Germany I 
must be .best off (7). 

20 Cdlourful'displays of various 
carpet* (7) 1 

21 A- soldier in trouble lie far 
from € ac .(6). 

Sohifiion of Puzzle No 14,830 

^|faS 
_ . 

ySSHUHBlia '-araSiiKS 
cn • -3 S-.-a n 
prsopisa • 
rj)-s a C5 

p:.'5J ^ & Hi ra--H tg 
«0tE31 -:SSHH!iIiI3ESuB 
a - Cl 

■ ruormn an ■* avraj^from-ftom-it- 
a'r ' Tnvgl: lit Wqarnrototilli. Send 

: o'Jp-for nw Bccommaititlon guide. 
. anil “STKlal. InicraMa " bro-. 
chure ini. Info Onuro.West- 

.. orar.RrcnLnourin-momh. 
HAPPIER- LIVES ft,- -lonMp OI* 

people can be nravldm by your 
WUI. Mease UtclutJo a brnnuct fur 

,. tha National Bunevulcrn Fund for 
the »ApwL 12 uirrpoM Stnjoi. 

p London* E.C.2. 
DUS1HE5SMAH raptlm Italian lx& 

ENGtoSl^fIriTlON?' B. A. Set Sur- 
vscoa ■ 

ST.. EDWARD'S SCHOOL, Oxford. 
bin form outrants KtiOhnhln. 

_-,Bpu EducatloaaL. . ,.. 

r?-dLi JLI j 
f&-&ar'jTrte2 

e</r-P&C£MN£ &*€>*>£ 

(1) Take advantage of. 
low.-, rates- for motor 
advertising. 
(2) Use cross reference 
“pointer” in • personal 
column to.' direct 
readers to your adver¬ 
tisement 
(3) Book on our suc¬ 
cessful series plan (4- 
consecutive days + 1 
free). 

RESULT: •' 
One delighted advertiser 
who hold his car for (he 
asking price, cancelling 
the advertisement on the 
second day 
and let The Times help 
formulate your success! 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

■Can buyme love, t 

Send s&ueozteA 
a lifcfrle 
happiness- 

today .with. 
■a donation to .- 
The Safrafcio» 
Array- 
Over 

now we ‘ j ■ 

need yours. 
Elease sive'> 

YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAY 
STARTS HERE! 
ATHENS FR E69 
MALAGA FR £60 
PALMA FR £60 

Weekend tiejnrjtcres througiwtt the 
samtner. Also man; mrUfeiite spring 
dep nailable. . 
Wrlie/Phone tor brochure nowi 
Westflg Air, M Shaftetarj Ate., 
Lanin, WL Tel. 01439 SttL or 
01-341 2J4& (Air Agents). 

I ^TbeSaJmtltm-Ai^.IterHiIdliketohel^fcl&pec^a’ X I in yoarcare£—_ Hakb.—^ 
• TirfeTOo '< _ . 

jaasapaa 


